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GRAND LODGE OF CANADA.
IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

PROCEEDINGS.

At an Especial Communication of Grand Lodye, A. F. J- A. M., of Canada, \is.ld

at the Masonic Hall, in the Toicn of Milton-, on 'A< 18th Day of September,
A.D., 1890, A.L. 5890

PRESENT

:

R.W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, D.G.M as Grand Master.
R W. Bro. I». McEellaii as Deputy Grand Master.

Bro. Win. Ponton as Grand Senior Warden.
\V. Bro. J. H MeCallum, Milton as Grand Junior Warden,

Bro. W. J. Mackenzie, Milton as Crand Chaplain.
W. Bro. J. A. Fraser. Milton as Grand Treasurer.

W Bro. George Ferguson as Grand Registrar.

B.W. Bro. J. J. Mason as Grand Secretary.
W. Pro. S. Beaumont, Georgetown as Grand Senior Deacon.
W. Bro. John Cudniore, York as Grand Junior Deacon.
W. Bro. W. H. Speers, Oakville as Grand Superintendent of Works.

V. W. Bro. W. A. Ferrah, Oakville as Grand Director of Ceremonies.
W Bro. T. T. Elliot as Assistant Grand Secretary.
W. Bro. W. H. McNab as Grand Sword Bearer.
w Bro. J. Smyth as Grand Organist
\V. Pro lly. Watson as Grand Assistant Organist.
W. Pro. John Lvon as Grand Pursuivant.
W. Pro. Henry Clarke as Grand Tyler.

And a large number of brethren from lodges in the Eighth Masonic District.

A constitutional number of lodges being represented, the Grand
Lodge was opened in due form, at '2 o'clock, p.m., by the R. W. Bro.,
the Deputy Grand Master of the Grand Lodge, who announced that
this special communication of Grand Lodge had been summoned for the
purpose of laying the foundation stone of Knox Presbyterian Church,
in the town of Milton. The D.GM. stated that he hail undertaken the
duty in the place of the M. W. , the < riand Master, who was absent from
the jurisdiction. The brethren acting as Grand Lodge Officers having
received the necessary directions, the Grand Lodge was called off, and
a procession formed, under the direction of W. Bro. VY. A. Ferrah, of

Oakville, as Grand Director of Ceremonies, and inuvhed to the site in

prescribed order, taking their proper positions at the north-east corner
of the building. The acting Grand Master addressed the large assem-
blage as follows :

—

Reverend Sirs and Ladies and Gentlemen of Milton,—"At the
request of the authorities of Knox Church, and acting in the absence
of M.W. Bro. J. Ross Robertson, the Grand Master of Canada, who is

at present in Europe, I am with you to-day, surrounded by the officers

of the Fraternity of Masons in Canada, to lay the corner stone of this
building, which, when finished, will add one more edifice to the thou-
sands already raised for the worship of the Great Architect of the
Universe—the Supreme Rider—the author of all good, and giver of all

mercy, whose blessings we ask to-day, as we commence a work that is

to the honor and glory of his Holy Name.

"

The acting Grand Chaplain then asked a blessing, and the Grand
Superintendent read the inscription on the scroll, and placed the same
in the cavity of the stone, after which the acting Grand Treasurer de-
posited the phial containing the coins of Canada and records in the
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cavity, utter which Mr. J. A. Fraser presented the acting Grand
Master, and the ceremony proceeded, the stone being duly laid accord-

ing to the forms prescribed in the book- of Constitution. The acting

Grand Master. R.W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, then addressed those assembled :

Reverend Sik. Ladies and Gentlemen,—" There is no part of the

Craft work more acceptable than that in which we are engaged to-day.

It is the pride and pleasure of the fraternity to dewhat they can to co-

operate with the people of the land in works which stimulate men,

women and children to good works, and by influence and example soften

the asperities of life, and as shareholders in public molality, encourage

the reverence of the Deity, and enable us to restrain our passions, and

do all that lies in our power to practise in every day life the teaching

of our Order, so that we may be true men and loyal citizens. Masonry
is an association for a common object, and whatever criticism its work
may evoke in foreign lands, in Anglo-Saxon jurisdictions it has proved

not onh a powerful factor for good, but as a benefactor of humanity;
one of the almoners of the Divine Architect, it has brought sunshine to

many weary and heavy-hearted, and, in so doing, has been guided by
the golden lesson i

" When thou doest thine alms, let not thy left hand
know what thy right hand doeth." This is one of the fundamental
principles which guide the Craft in its work. No man can he made a

Mason unless he believes in God, that His will is revealed to man. and
that He will reward virtue and punish \ice. It is a belief in these

principles which gives the fraternity its stability and permanence. All

ceremonials of this kind I know awaken a certain amount of curiosity

on the part, perhaps, of our fair friends, and although I should like to

give you all the same insight as I have myself into the mysteries of the

Order, while I know that the fair sex could shield the secrets, there are

so many of the stronger portion of humanity present, that it might not

lie advisable, under the circumstances, to say any more on this particular

feature of the subject. (Laughter.) The members of this congrega-

tion, and the adherents of this church, are to be congratulated on the

outlook of prosperity stretching before them, ami in this tine structure.

iici stone <>f which is to-day being laid. I can assure the people

will he a building which, from an architectural standpoint, and as a.

commodious and well arranged edifice for worship, will not only be a
credit to the town hut to the Province at large. The advance in church
architecture in this Province has. of late years, been phenomenal, and
no branch <>t the ( ihristian Church has founded more useful, commodious
or beautiful places of worship than the descendants of those who, in

the olden time on the heather-clad fields of old Scotland, notwithstand-

ing persecution of the bitterest character, opened the Word of God,
making the mountain ranges resound with the echo of prayers and
songs in His praise. 'I o you all. whom we, as Masons, are so pleased to

have with us to-day. let me briefly state that the fraternity of Masons
came originally from the Colleges of Roman Builders, that the laying

of foundation stones was, in ancient times, attended with great pomp
and ceremony, and that the Masons of the earlier ages were operative

craftsmen in the strict sense of the term. In later days men of learn-

ing, seeing that there was in these operative lodges the essence of work
which might be turned to good account, joined or affiliated, in other

words, became members oi these operative iodges. The bands of opera-

tive Masons soon spread over Europe, then into Britain, ami the great

churches, which stand to-day all over the Continent, and in many parts

of England, owe their sublime fronts to the hands of the travelling

bands of Freemasons. The early English Guilds really Mere the out-
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come of these primitive operative bodie3. As men of learning pre-

dominated in the membership, the operative idea passed away, the

tools, which were used to aid in the construction of buildings, became,
under speculative Masonry, symbols for the instruction of the mind,
and the Masonic fraternity of to-day, the members of which number
millions, with thousands of lodges occupying every habitable part of

the globe, with a membership, which may be found in every respectable

walk of life, from the king upon the throne to the humblest subject,

stands to-day as an organization, whose influence in the advance guard
of social progress is felt, one might almost say. from pole to pole. This
stone, before which I now stand, is placed in the north-east corner, the
north being the place of darkness and the east the place of light,

symbolising progress from ignorance to knowledge, and it is also in-

tended to remind not only Masons, but you all, of the corner stone of

immortality of the soul, the sure foundation of eternal life, which sur-

vives the tomb and rises clothed with immortality above the decaying
dust of death and the grave. This, ladies and gentlemen, concludes
the ceremony." (( Iheers.

)

The procession then reformed and returned to the Masonic Hall, and
the Grand Lodge closed in due form.

Grand Secretary.
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GRAND LODGE OF CANADA.
IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

PROCEEDINGS.

At nit Expena! Communication of the Grand Lodge A. F. <<• A. M. of Canada, held at

the Masonic Hall, in the City of Brantford, on Wednesday, the 15th day "t October,

A.J). 1*90, A.L 5 390.

PRESENT

:

THE GRAND MASTER,
M. W. Bio. J. Ross Robertson, on the Throne.

R W. Bro. C. W. Mulligan as Deputy rand Master.

R W. Bro. D. \V. McLeilan as Grand Senior Warden.

K W. Bro. George C. Davis ... Grand Junior Warden.

R W. Bro. R. Ashton as Grand Chaplain.

R. W. Bro. E. Mitchell as Grand Treasurer.

K. W. Bro. H. McK. Wilson as Grand Registrar.

R. W. Bro J. J. Mason Grand Secretary.

Bro. R. A. Hutchinson .as Grand Senior Deacon.

W. Bro. T H. Crouse as Grand Junior Deacon.

W. Bro. J. G. Liddell as Grand Superintendent of Works.

V. W. Bro. T S. Hind as Grand Director of Ceremonies.

V. W. Bro. T. McCallum Assistant Grand Secretary
as Assistant Director of Ceremonies.

R. W. Bro. D. McPhie as Grand Sword Bearer.

Bro. C Hackney as Grand Organist
W. Bro. I. J. Birchard as Grand Pursuivant.

AS GK\M' STEWARDS.

W. Bro W. Watt. VY. Bro. G. J. Fraser. W. Bio. W. D. Hep burn.

W. Bro. T. S. Heath. W. Bro. R. Dowling. W. Bro. Forbes Wi son.

W. Bro. D. Leiteh. W. Bro. A McPherson. W. Bro. Robt. McDonald.
Bro. James McKay as Grand Tyler.

Togiether with Masters, Past Masters and Brethren to the number of about fOO, hailing

from lodges in the Sixth, Eighth, Tenth and Eleventh Masonic Districts, and others

Prior to the meeting of Grand Lodge, the M. W. the Grand Master,

the Grand Officers and the brethren were escorted to the Kerby House,

where a reception was held. The officers of the local Masonic lodges,

the Mayor and Corporation, the Clergy and the School Board, and many
leading* citizens were presented to the Grand Master. At one oclock

•J,370 school children assembled in the Market-square, where they were

marshalled into companies, and. beaded by the Citizens' Band, they

marched to the site of the new school, the Corner-sjone of which was
t.. In- laid, on Sheridan, Marlborough, Charlotte and George streets.

The Grand Lodge was opened in ample form at two o'clock in the

afternoon in the Masonic Hall, ami from thence, in the regular order of

procession, the Craftsmen marched to the school site. All along the

route the streets were thronged with enthusiastic spectators, and as a

popular townsman or distinguished visitor passed, the crowd was liberal

with applause and cheers.

When the procession had filed into the school yard, the members of

the Craft took uj) their positions about the walls of the new building,

which are just appearing above ground, the adult audience occupied
si ats or standing room on a temporary floor laid across the growing
walls, while the 2,300 school children occupied a pyramid of seats di-

rectly in front of the stoneabout to he set in position. Chairman Grant
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then invited Rev. Dr. Cochrane, who delivered the opening invocation.

Directly Dr. Cochrane had concluded his supplication, Chairman Granl
ascended the dais, and calling the M.W. the Grand Master before him,
read the following address on behalf of the Board of Education and the

Municipal Council

:

1
M. W. Sir :

—" It devolvss on me. as ( hah man of the Public School
Trustees, to tender you a cordial welcome to the city of Brantford, and
to invite you to participate in the ceremonies attendant on the laying

of the corner stone of our new Central School." . EA
The chairman then gave a history of the former edifice, which had

been destroyed by tire. After which he said : ''And now. Most Wor-
shipful Sir, having made this explanation, I again welcome you and all

other strangers to Brantford. and thank you most heartily in the name
of the Board for having consented to lay the corner stone of a school

building which, we all trust, may contribute in some degree to promote
the honor and glory of the Great Architect of the Universe."

As Chairman Grant handed to the Grand Master the address of wel-
come, a little girl. Miss Aleon Park, daughter of Bro H. Park, of Brain
ford, dressed in approved grandmother style, came forward to the dais

and was lifted up beside the speakers. In her hand she carried a gigan-

tic bouquet of white and red roses, bordered by ferns, which she pre-

sented to the Grand Master, accompanying the presentation witli a

graceful salutation, and as sin- stepped backward daintily threw a kiss

to the assembled Grand Lodge officers.

In replying to these dual honours the Grand Master said :
" I can

only remark on behalf of the Masonic fraternity, which I have the

honour to represent as their Grand Master, that I thank you cordialh
tor such an enthusiastic and graceful reception. I assure you that the
compliments are entirely appreciated, and the demonstration of to-day
shews to all visitors conclusively that the cause of education is a dear
one to the people of Brantford. The phenomenal progress and excellent

record in such matters that Brantford has won during the past years
will not only be maintained hut decidedly increased. It makes my heart

leap with joy to see before me the assembled boys and girls just (limb-

ing into manhood ami womanhood of this fair Canada of ours. You
may depend upon it that their record in future years will show many
achievements in art. literature and science, and rest assured, gentlemen
and brethren, your visitors will retain many pleasant recollections oi

this days visit to Brantford. i Applause. ) If the young lady who pre-

sented me with this bouquet is a fair representative of the femininity
of Brantford. the girls of the other great cities of Canada must look to

their laurels or they will lie completely outstripped in the race for

beauty and grace."

The ceremony of laying the corner stone was then proceeded with.
Prayer having been said by t lie acting Grand Chaplain, the Grand

Secretary read the following scroll :

dftt the name aito by the J/atior of the Glorious
Architect of ^eatmt ctni> Garth,

on the loth day of October, A P.. 1S90, A. L 5 ;9\ in the 54th year of the reign of our
(Jracious Sovereign,

Victoria,
Queen of Great Britain and Ireland, Empress of India, and dependencies in Asia.

Europe and Africa, Australasia, U< minion of Canada, Etc , Etc.

THE RIGHT HON. SIR FREDERICK ARTHUR STANLEY, Baron Stanley, of

Preston, in the County of Lancaster, in the Peerage of Great Britain. K C. P . being
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Governor General of Canada and Vice-Admiral of the same.
The Right Hon. SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, G. C. M. G., being Lieutenant

Governor of the Province of Ontario.

The Right Hon SIR John a MACDONALD, K. C. B., G. C. M. G., P. C , being Premier
of Canada.

The Hon. OLIVER MOWAT, Premier of Ontario.

The Hon. G W. Ross, M. P. P., Minister of Education for Ontario.
William Patterson, Esq , M. P. for South Brant.

.James Somerville, Est;., M. P. for North Brant.

The Hon. ARTHUR Sturgis Hardy, M. P. P. for South Brant, Commissioner of Crown
Lands

W. B. Wood, Esq , M. P. P. for North Brant.

Samuel- George Read, Mayor City of Brantford.
M.J Kelly, M D , L I. B. Public School Inspector.

R. L. Hamilton, Esq. , Warden of the County of Brant,
.1. Ross Robertson, Esq., Grand Master of the Grand Lodge A. F & A. M. of Canada.

C. W Mulligan, Esq , D D.G.M. Sth Masonic District.

This Corner Stone of the Central School building, in the City of Brantford, was laid

bj M. W Bro J. Ro>s Robertson, Grand Master, assisted byR. W Bro. The Hon. J. M.

Gibson, M. P. P., Provincial Secretary, Deputy Grand Master, and the Grand I tffii rs

and a large concourse of brethren, with the usual ceremonies of the order.

Fublic School Board.

Win (.rant, Chairman ; S. M. Thompson, E. L. Goold, T. S. Wade, E Sweet, John
Ott, vv. S. Brewster, Thos. H. Spence, E. P. Park, J. H. Belfry, Win. Wilkinson. M. A
Principal, E. 1>. Passmore, Secretary.
Architect,—William Stewart, Hamilton.
Clerk of the Works,—Hugh Thompson.
Builders,—Schultz Bros., Brantford.

The scroll having been deposited with a phial containing the coins of

Canada and other public records, the Grand Lodge Officers applied the

implements of their office to the stone after it had been swung into

position, whereupon they pronounced that the Craftsmen had done then
duty. The Grand Master t lien consecrated the stone with corn, wise
and oil, and pronounced it well and truly laid. In laying the stone the

Gtand Master used a handsome, solid silver trowel, presented to him
for the occasion by the Brantford Public School Board.

Incidental to the laying of the stone, the school children sang in con-

cert a selection entitled :
" Wisdom's Corner Stone." expressly com-

posed for the occasion by Miss i-. Pauline Johnstone, of Brantford. It

was sung to tlie tune of " Onward Christian Soldiers."

Chairman Grant then called upon the Grand Master to address the

assembly, which he did as follows—
Ladies anh Gentlemen,— '* Perhapsthere is no invitation that could

have been offered tn« to which I would more willingly respond than that

which calls me here to-day with my brethren of the Craft in Grand
Lodge, assembled to perform, at the request of your Public School Board,

the pleasing duty of laying the corner stone of a structure to lie reared

in the interests of true education, and which I feel assured, from a

knowledge of your people, will prove a stronghold of intelligence in

this important and enterprising city.

" To Masonry the Public Schools of any country have relationship,

sentimental perhaps, but still genuine. In a free nation t lie Public

Schools is the earliest, almost the truest, teacher of equality. It levels

all ranks, and through its doors troop the children of the rich ami poor

to he armed for the battle of life, and gather the knowledge that will

tit them for their places in the daily struggle that engages the energies

of all of us—in this country that owns no idlers. (Applause.) Thus
early in life they learn that merit in this Canada of ours is sovereign,

and this lesson helps them to become examples of what the great

Province of Ontario can do in the way of education, and to illustrate
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in their every-day lives the truth that in the imparting of practical

knowledge the moral training has not been overlooked. It is rather a

coincidence in connection -with this ceremony, that during my recenl

visit to Europe— indeed, it is only forty-eight hours since I reached my
home at Toronto— I had occasion, along with some friends, to make an
examination of some of the systems of minor education, both on the
Continent and in England. From a practical knowledge previously ob
tained by actual presence at school examinations in Canada, i am
satisfied that in respect to schools in England, which stand on the same
plane as our Public Schools, we in Canada have reason to lie proud, and
can congratulate ourselves on the success we have attained. Indeed, 1

feci assured—and I say this with all due deference to our English ami
Continental Cousins—that the youth trained in our Public Schools are
in general proficiency and intelligence far in advance of those turned
out of what are known as the Board Schools of England. (< !h< •

Ontario—and I am glad i<> see "ii this platform to-day, in

clothing, a Minister of the Crown, and a man of advanced thought,
in the person of Bro, the Hon. A. S. Hardy—Ontario. I say, has n< >i

been slow to act upon a belief that intelligence is the secret of a nation's

greatness, ami statistics prove that no people have spent or sacrificed

more to give their children the schooling that means opportunity to

them. Statistics, as a general rule, are dry and uninteresting, but on

thiB subject they are really palatable and instructive. Since 1855 the
total receipts for l*n I >! i< school purposes have increased from $944,000
bo $4,456,000, and the sum paid for teachers' salaries has risen from
$680,000 to the large sum of $2,521,000. During the same period the
number of pupils attending the Public schools has increased from
227,000 to 464,000, nearly double, and the number of school buildings
from 3,325 to 5,330. Further, since I860, five years later, the number
of brick school-houses has increased from 368 to 2,040, while the oil

log Bchool-house—the typical old building where so many of our- ances-
tors became acquainted with the rudiments of education, and wero
perhaps introduced to the use of the birch—has decreased from 1699
to 491 —a most satisfactory decrease In this connection let n

that a few 9 eeks ago I had the pleasure of meeting, at Kingston. Bro.

Robert Sellars, then the oldest Freemason in Canada—a man born in

170(1. who. if deatli had not called him home yesterday, would next
Christinas morn have passed his one liundreth milestone in life's journey.
As I talked to this veteran of a century, and heard the story of his

early school days in the first log school in the old City of Kingston, my
heart went out for the venerable pioneei who could tell me of the years
of 1799-1800, when the good Dr. Strachan, whose memory will he for-

ever green in the hearts of the Canadian people, visited the school and
examined the boys in their primitive lessons, with a kindly look for

those who did well, and a word of advice for those who perhaps had
neglected their home studies. When I first visited our old Brother
Sellars, I was shown into his garden by his daughter, a young lady of

about 75 years of age. who pointed to her father, hale and hearty, spade
in hand, turning over the native soil as he had done in the same garden
plot nearly a century ago. I Applause. ) Here was an man schooled in

the old log school, one who, in the dark days of 1812-15, shouldered his

musket in defence of his native Canada, and who, as a pioneer of Ma-
sonry—for he was made a Craftsman in 1820—had carried the bannei
and worked for Masonry in its early struggles in the days when the
.way was long and weary. Grateful indeed did I feel to Providence for

allowing me the privilege of shaking the hand of this veteran, whom I
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did hope might lie spared to see many Christmas morns. I am digress-

ing, however. In 1875 there were 10,000 children between the ages of

seven and twelve who did not attend any school, and I am glad to learn

that in 1888 this number was reduced to .").744. and by this time it is

probably under 5,000. In your own city of Brantford in 1S49 you had
only two teachers and 268' pupils, while to-day you have 30 teachers

and 2,443 scholars. The teachers' salaries then aggregated $500, to-day

they total $10,000. Am I not right when I claim that we have reason

to be proud of our progress ? (Cheers.

)

" The curious among you are doubtless anxious to know why this cere-

mony should lie entrusted to the Craft. I can only say that from time

immemorial, long before practical Masonry gave way to speculative.

away back in the olden days, when the colleges of Roman Builders

founded the great edifices, many of which lie in ruins in continental

Europe, it was the peculiar charge of these handicraftsmen to lay the

corner-stones and foundations of public buildings. In justice to these

honest workers, let me say that the weakest of their structures lasted

many centuries beyond the life of a modern architectural triumph. I

say this with all' due respect to the master builders of Brantford.

(Hear, hear.) Our Craft has ever been foremost in aiding the cause of

education, and when we look across the sea and see such magnificent

institutions as the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys and the Royal

Masonic Institution for Girls, supported by the great and generous

Grand Lodge of England, and with the records of the centuries behind

us, Canadian Masons may well undertake the responsibility of placing

this stone, as I have placed it, in the north-east corner of this building

between the north, the place of darkness, and the east, the place of

light, symbolizing the progress not only of Masonry, but of education,

art and science from darkness to light. I need hardly tell you that,

speaking for Grand Lodge ami all its officers, we are glad to be in Brant-

ford. Wemighl recognize this new building as a new proof of Brant-

ford's enterprise, but the character of your city is already established.

(Hear, hear.) The scenic beauty of its surroundings is matched by the

vigour of its people, and we can only hope that in prosperity and popu-

lation it may go on from strength to strength. Speaking for Grand
Lodge I can' cordially thank the School Board for the opportunity of

officiating, ami for myself I must say that I thank you all for your atten-

tion that which I count a rich reward for the labors of the day." (Loud
cheers.

)

Turning from the audience and addressing himself especially to the

arsembled Craftsmen, the Grand Master said :

—

" To you, brethren, I must also express my unqualified satisfaction

in seeing the ceremony attended by such a large and representative

gathering of the Craft. You know better than anyone the import of

the ceremony which has just been enacted, and you can appreciate the

symbolism with the keen minds of Craftsmen. To the outside world

our ceremonies may be meaningless, ami yel I believe that as the cause

of education progresses the intelligent men and women of the country

will willingly admit that Masonry is the unvarying friend of man : that

OUT mission is the cultivation and improvement of the human mind and

the promotion at our firesides and in the daily walks of life of frater-

nity, fellowship and good-will. My travels during the past quarter of

a century have Keen extensive, and m\ experience in meeting the intel-

ligent men of this Continent and of Europe has been that our frater-

nity is a grand one—commanding the respect and admiration of the

world, and without a peer in the realm of fraternal organizations.
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" It warms my heart as I see you, strong in numbers, and, I am sure,

zealous in the work, aiding me by your presence in the impressive cere-

monial which has just taken place. To have you here to-day is most
encouraging, and I feel more than ever a realization of the great honor

the Craft conferred on me when they selected me for the highest posi-

1 ion in its gift.

" The welcome to-day has been a happy one. Our Brantford breth-

ren have given us a reception—just such a one as I would expect from

the brethren of the 8th Masonic District. These brethren are doing ex-

cellent work, and in their lodges represent the intelligence of this beau-

tiful city.

"I again thank you for your attendance, and trust that we may long

be spared to meet one another in social and other gatherings, and that

ceremonies such as those of to-day may inspire you with renewed en-

ergy on behalf of the Craft, satisfied that you belong to an honorable

institution—one that is doing a good work, and that your executive and
other officers and your Grand Master are doing their duty. (Cheers.)

"To the children— t lie boys and the girls—whose bright faces I see

in thousands before me. I want to say that their cheers and welcome
shall never be forgotten. It gladdens my heart to see those who are

climbing into manhood and womanhood in their thousands to-day, and
reminds me of the thoughts that passed through my mind as on my
way home from the railway station at Toronto, I saw the flag of our

country floating from the tops of the school houses, in commemoration
of a day past and gone, but a great day in Canadian history. Surely I

was right when I said to myself, that if history had ever to repeal

itself—and I hoped to God it never would that if another struggle Eoi

victory ever took place on our soil, at Queenston Heights, or anywhere
else, we could look to the hoys brought up in the Public Schoolhouses
of the Dominion, to defend, as citizen soldiers, <>ur firesides and our
homes. To-day's proceedings have given me an enormous amount ol

pleasure, this being the first ceremony of the kind that I have under
taken since my election. I will repeat the gift to the Central School

of Brahtford, that I made to the High School at Meaford, and I hereby
donate four prizes to be competed for by Public School scholars, the

subject being proficiency in Canadian history."

Once more the children were asked to sing, and they musingly
rendered <l The Maple Leaf For Ever." accompanying the music by waiv-

ing their 2000 little Hags. Chairman Grant then called upon YY. K.

Wood. M. P. P. for North Brant, who delivered an interesting address.

The band played a selection, and the school children sang, " Canada
the Gem of the Crown," after which the Chairman called upon Mr.
Win. Patterson, M. P.. who addressed the gathering.
The next speaker was Hon. A. S. Hardy, Minister of Crown Lands

for the Province of Ontario, who appeared in Royal Arch Regalia.

He said :

—

Mr. Chairman, Brethren. Trustees, Ladies ajsd Gentlemen,—
" Mr. Grant was careful to whisper in my ear that I would not be allowed
to exceed ten minutes, and that I might make it as much shorter as I

wished. I got the hint that he said this loud enough to me to let some-
body else hear, and that he really did not mean me, but was referring

to some one else. However. I mention no names. I will not trespass

above my ten minutes, as I merely wish to take the opportunity of con-

gratulating the Brantford School Board and its enterprising Chairman
on the success of the demonstration, and the promising circumstances
under which the erection of their magnificent building was begun. I
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congratulate the Board and Members on their good taste in securing the

presence of the M. W. the Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada
to preside over and execute the imposing ceremony just witnessed. I

am sure we have all heard, with great admiration and pleasure, the

forcible and timely address of our Grand Master. He is a man emi-

nently fitted to occupy the distinguished office which he now holds by

virtue of hi* merit : a man more energetic in the discharge of the im-

portant duties of the ruler of the Craft in Canada would be hard, if nol

actually impossible, to find. To-day we have seen something of the

munificent spirit and well-directed liberal elements which he combines
with his abilities in exercising the function of his office. The gift of

four prizes, to be competed for by Public School scholars, in the subject

named, is characteristic of the man. I Applause.

)

"lam not at all surprised at the decision of the Brantford School
board to erect a new school instead of restoring the destroyed struc-

ture. There was a time that any building would answer the purpose of

,i Bchool. Four walls and a roof just enough to shelter the scholars

from the elements and the rain, was all that was required. Little at-

tention was paid to their comfort, and less to their health. Modern
ideas have taken the position that health and comfort are as ne>

to pupils attending school as instruction. Popular thought and public

opinion have been forced to this conclusion, and the Brantford School

Board has shown itself to be thoroughly modernized, enterprising, in

step with the times. In building this school they are giving you bo-

day your first lesson upon hygiene, which is now a recognized study in

the curriculum of our public schools. It was not many years ago, when
I had the honor to be a member of the Sigh School Board of this town,
we then took the view that brantford was lagging in the rear in col-

legiate matters, and ought to be provided with a better institute. It

was a long struggle and a hard one, but it eventuated in our securing
.m institution which is now famed throughout the whole land. I shall

not pretend to speak upon the question of other advances made by
Brantford, and matters so eloquently dealt with in the addrsss of Grand
Master Robertson. The M. W. has elaborately pictured to you oui

situation, and I believe with him that Brantford is held in high <

in all parts of Canada. We have an inspector known to and beloved
by all men. who has not an equal in Ontario. We have a Head Master
e mally known and beloved, and whose scholars have acquitted them
selves with great distinction in the learned professions. These are some
of the foundations of our successful school system. It is impossible for

us to estimate the value of a careful Public School training to the future

generation. The teacher's duty does not consist merely in drilling bis

scholars in tlie alphabet and the three R's, but to him we look to estab-

lish national character. What are the elements of national character'.'

what are our coming men learning in the Public Schools ? Personal
bravery, honesty, which implies truthfulness and strength of will,

resolute determination and self control, for a man who cannot control

himself can never control others -these are some of the elements which
•40 to form a nation's character, and no man can rise higher than his

character. They are taught by their masters to respect the old flag of

freedom, and, with respect to England's ensign, they learn to venerate
the flag of <>ur beloved ( lanadian home."
The oratorial portion of the programme was concluded by Hon. A. 8.

Hardy's speech. The entire assembly arose and sang "God Save the
Queen," after which cheers were given for the Grand Master, the (hair
man of the Public School Board, and the Central School. The Grafts
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men re-formed their procession and marched back to the lodge room,
while the assembly, which numbered fully seven thousand, dispersed.

Upon motion by R. W. Bro. Hyde, seconded by R. YV. Bro. Ashton,
it was unanimously resolved that the thanks of the Eighth Masonic
District be and is hereby extended to the M. W.. the Grand Master of

the Grand Lodge of Canada, for the efficient and eminently satisfactory

manner in which he has performed the ceremonies of the day. Bro.

Hyde felt that thanks were also due to the Grand Lodge Officers for

their kindness in attending and officiating to-day. The motion was
carried by a standing vote and cheers.

In response the Grand Master said :

—" Votes of thanks to a Grand
Master and Grand Officers tor discharging their duties, while gratifying,

are nevertheless out of place, from the simple fact that no man should
he thanked for discharging his duty. In the present case, however, I

think it might he admissable. No meeting of the Craft that 1 have eve]

attended perhaps has given me more personal satisfaction than the
gathering that has taken place to-day. I feel assured that it is simil-

arly regarded by the other members and officers of Grand Lodge who
have been present. In expressing this gratification I am sure I voice

the sentiments of every one concerned. It is particularly pleasing t"

me as Grand Master, on this the first occasion that I have had the honor
of presiding at a ceremonj of this nature, to see bo many prominent
brethren present, and the attendance of such a huge and influential as-

semhlage of my brethren will he cherished amongst my most delightful
recollections. It adds zest to my cherished hope and well defined con-
clusion that in the cause of Masonry the interest taken by the world at

large is rapidly on the increase, and it strengthens the view that I have
held for many years that in the realm of fraternal organisations, the
Masonic body stands without a peer.
" The Committee of arrangements lias certainly performed their duty

in an exceptional manner, and although the time for preparation on
my part was rather short, having just left the deck of an Atlantic flyer

racing across the ocean witli its attendant excitement it is surely suffi-

cient to justify even a Grand Mast< 1 to plead that he is hardly in con-

dition to discharge the important duty which the kindness of the breth
ren had imposed upon him. It was particularly pleasant to meet as v. e

have in Brantford, and the speeches which were delivered to-day justifi

the belief that the natives of this old county were being reared in a

nursery of oratory. Brantford is situated in a district that lives in the
anals of parliamentary eloquence in the speeches of Hon. A. S. Hardv.
Mr. Wood, M.P.P.. and Mr. Patterson, M.P. The city of Brantford
is not only noted for being the home of masters in the art of oratory.

but it is also rich in Masonic memo] ies in that it was identified with the

name of the first native Canadian (raftsman, Bro. Jos. Brant, whose
monument ornaments your public square. Here also lived the Hist

(uand Master of the Older in the person of William Mercer Wilson.

I feel that a meeting such as that of to-day is doing an incalculable

amount of good in promoting good-will, fellowship and kindness be-

tween men and brethren assemhled to take part in so important a cere-

monial. My experience in all parts of Craft work, covering a quarter
of a century, has confirmed me in the belief that the practice of the

tenets and principles of the Craft were such as commanded the admira-
tion of the world.

." Each of the Grand Lodge officers on the occasion of this visit have
performed his duty faithfully and well. They were as sincere and as

energetic as any Grand Master could desire. It is particularly ple.isant
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to be with the brethren of Brantford. The were all brethren and the

best of good fellows. There are no Craftsmen in the jurisdiction that

we have warmer hearts for than those of the 8th Masonic District, and
the welcome was such as would be expected from those brethren who
work so close to the lines of their Masonic obligation. All over Canada
we look on Brantford as an example of integrity and enterprise, and its

successes are as pleasurable to us as if they were bestowed upon the cities

which we individually hail from. Permit me to assure you that I am one
with you all, and if in any possible way, either as an individual or as a

member of the Craft, whether in Grand Lodge or in subordinate lodges or

in the every-day walk of life, it will be the greatest pleasure to a-ssist if I

can, any one and all of you—from the youngest apprentice to the Deputy
Grand Master. If the brethren could only have witnessed, as I did, in

<:he Mother Grand Lodge of the world, in the Grand Lodge of England,
before an audience of five hundred Masons—men of the brightest minds
and intelligence, they would have been overjoyed to have heard the
hearty welcome extended to the Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Canada. Our brethren in Old England are monarchs in kindness, and
their wealth of welcome was as generous as the sunlight. Brethren
like Col. Clarke, the Grand Secretary of England, Robert Freke Gould,
the eminent historian, and W. J. Hughan, one of nature's noblemen,
the greatest living authority on Craft matters, gave me a welcome that
showed the kindliest thought for the phalanx of Craftsmen who guard
the banner in this jurisdiction, proud to claim descent from the Mother
Grand Lodge of the world. I did, indeed, spend happy hours with my
brethren in England, and as I turned over the leaves of the old records
away hack in the early days of the Seventeenth Century, and scanned
the writings of the Grand Lodges of later date, I feel that if the Masons
of these days had ever dreamed that a Canadian Grand Master would
handle their manuscripts, they would, perhaps, have given us better

records of the doings of the early Craftsmen of Canada.
" I find that during my absence kindest words have been spoken of

me at meetings presided over by the R. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, the

Deputy Grand Master, who, on account of public business could not be
with us to-day. I hope to be able to show the Craft that my interest is

by no means of a nagging character. My aim is to promote, in every
way, the harmony existing in the lodges. Since my election, the best

of fellowship and concord have prevailed, and I trust that during my
term of office nothing will occur to mar the satisfaction in presiding
over such a distinguished body of the Grand Lodge of Canada. I feel

most thankful towards the members from a distance, for their presence
with us. They have added materially to the success of the ceremony
to-day. It was likewise as pleasant to see the assembled thousands of

people of this good city, with men of reputation and standing, as Bro.
the Hon. A. S. Hardy, and statesmen, judges, and other prominent
Canadians, gathered with the Craft. The presence of such gentlemen
cannot fail to impress the mind of the world, that we have an institu-

tion that any man might well be proud to be a member of. (Cheers.)
The good that .Masonry has done, and is doing, is incalculable, ami
while occasionally we find critics, even amongst our own ranks, I feel

assured the heart of the Craft is all right, and that ninety-nine percent.
of the rank and file are thoroughly loyal. I am afraid that some of

those who criticise are actuated by motives that might be more gener-
ous if they hail an appreciation of the great responsibility entailed upon
the guiding hand of an organization that is looked up to and respected
by every jurisdiction in the world."
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The Grand Master thanked the brethren who assisted in adding
pleasure to the day's proceedings. After which the Grand Lod^e was
closed in ample form.

Attest :

Grand Secretary.
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GRAND LODGE OF CANADA.
IX THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

P B C EE DING 8.

At an Especial Communication of the Grand Lodge, A. F. A A. M . oj I

i

•; / teriati Church in the Village of Westport, in >h. Fourteenth
i Day ' October, A D. 1890, A. L.

PRESENT :

Tiik Grand Master.
M.W. Bro. .1. Ross Robertson, on the Throne

B W. Bro Dr Preston, Newboro' as Deputy Grand Master.

WW Bro. .1 Adams, Kingston as Grand Senior Warden
R W. Bro. Derbyshire, Brockville as Grand Junior Warden.
R W. Bro. R Craig, I >eseronto Grand Chaplain.

V. W. Bro. Colcock, Brockville as Grand Treasurer.

R.W. Bro H -I Wilkinson, Kingston as Grand Secretary.

W. Bro. O. Brown. Toledo as Grand Registrar

\V. Bro. G. W. Judson, Lyn as Grand Senior Deacon.
\\ . Bro C, W. Bulloch. Lyn as Grand Junior Deacon.
W. Bro Motherwell, Perth as Grand Director of Cerenio
v>~. Bro. Reynolds, Newboro' as Asst. Grand Director of Ceremonies.

V- BRAND STEWARDS.

V. W Bro. Quigg, of Brockville. Bro H Eyre, of Delta.

Bro B 5. Murphy, of Newboro'. Bro. J. P. Lamb
Bro Chapman .

.

as Grand Pursuivant.

Bro. T. Butler, North Augusta as Grand Tyler.

her with R W. Bro. J. B Dargavel. DDGM., of the Fourteenth District,

K w Bro Col w II Jackson, D D G.M.. of the Fifteenth District, and Masters. Pas
and Brethren to the number of 150, hailing from lodges in the Fourteenth and

and others

The Grand Lodge was opened in Ample Form at two o'clock in the

afternoon, in the Presbyterian Chnrch, which had been kindly loaned

tor the occasion, through the courtesy of the Rev. Mr. Ross and his

-. and from thence the brethren marched in procession to the

Church foundation in the village. Having reached the site, a bait was
the ranks opened out and faced inwards, when the M. W. the

Grand Master, supported by the Grand Officers, passed through to the

cornerstone, where a platform had been erected for their convenience.

Prayer having been said by the Grand Chaplain, the Rev. George Bouse-

field read an address of welcome signed by churchwardens Messrs. T.

<;. Buller and A. ( ). Johnston. The address expressed the pleasure

that the congregation had in welcoming the Grand Master and the fra-

ternity, and p tinting out that the principles of Masonry are essentially

those which underlie the constitution of the Anglican Church. The
address was followed by the presentation of a silver trowel to the Grand
Master, who, in reply, said that it afforded him pleasure to be present

with the Craft, to add to the solemn scene to be performed in the erec-

tion of another structure, which will testify to the earnestness of the
people in matters of religion and their fidelity to the faith handed down
from generation to generation in the broad principles upon which the

grand old Chnrch of England was founded, respected and venerated as

by all sections of the Christian church in every part of the world.

The in raft ceremonies were then proceeded with, the stone
being duly tested by the square, level and plumb rule, and consecrated
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with corn, wine and oil as emblems of plenty, cheerfulness and consola-

tion, and declared well and truly laid by the Grand Master.

The following scroll was deposited in the cavity of the stone :

3*n the Stame anit htj the fawar of the (Brattfr
Architect ot the ilmtter^e,

On THE 28TD DAT OF OCTOBER, A. [>. 1890,
And the era of Freemasonry, A I. 5890, and in the Fifty-fourth year <>t the reign of

Our Gracious Sovereign

%Mciovia i

Queen of Great Britain and Ireland, Empress of India and Dependencies in Asia,

Europe and Africa, Dominion of Canada, Australia &c.,
I.oRH STANLEY OF PRESTON. Governor-General of the Dominion of Canada.

The Hon. OLIVEB MuVVAT. Premier of Ontario.
George Taylor, Esq., M P , for South Leeds
R II Preston, Esq., M P. I' . for South Leeds.

E. <;. Adams Esq., Reeve of North Crosby.
W. C. Fredenbi io.ii Esq . Deputj Reeve, North Crosbj

The Rt. Rev. Jons Travers, by Divine Permission, Lord Bishop
The Rev. George Bocsfield, Priesi and the Rev. Frederic B. Norrie Di

charge Chu Tims G Bctlee and \ \v. Johnston. Building' Com-
mittee Dr, Parrer, i hairman ; <;i ary : James Dier, Jo
Dier Sr John Dier, Jr., George Prevost and A. W. Johnston Buildeis,

\. w. ,r-i!!-. ston and w . ( Iarstairs.

©he (i'ovucv 0to*te
of st George's Church, Westport was laid by M W. Bro. -I Ross Robertson, Grand

Mastei of thi i
I Lodg< il \ F & A. M. of Canada, assisted by I; w. Bro. .1.

R. Dargavel, D.DG.M, and other Grand Officers of the Grand Lodge of
la ; J. I!. Gorrbll, W M. of Simpson Lodge, No. 157, Newboro', to-

with a large concourse of visiting brethren from different

in Hi< hand Fifteenth Districts, in accordance with the
ceremonies andusages of i he < >rder, which may the «; A O.T.U.

ever protect and prosper,

M. VV. Bro. Robertson, stepping to the front of the raised platform,
amid cheers from the assemblag< . follows :

Ladies and Gentlemen, The Masonic fraternity, within its circle,

is called upon to exemplify the impressive ceremonies of the Craft in

that portion of its work which may not be viewed by the outer world.
These ceremonies convey to us greal truths : teach us important lessons
winch should so impress the minds of brethren that, botb at home and
abroad, in the lodge-room, or as they struggle in the ranks of business
life, they may remember the words spoken, knowing that the principles

we endeavour to inculcate are those which help to clothe the young
Mason with all the attributes of perfect manhood. While il is pleasanl

to know and to feel that we arc thus trying to art on a high level with
the hest thoughts of mankind, we are glad that those without the pur-
view of our altar- I he good work in which w< _ed, by
inviting us to take part in ceremonies similar to that which we have
performed to-day. What greater testimony does a fraternity require

of the soundness of principles and tenets on which our institution is

built, than the requests to take part in ceremonies connected with the
cause of religion and education. This week—as it is to-day—to lay the
foundation stone of a Temple to he reared to the worship of the Great
Architect of the Universe, the Divine Being, the Infinite Spirit, with-
out belief in whom the future would be a mist—and at another time, as

last week, to place in position the corner-stone of an edifice where the
Hope of our favoured country, the boys and girls, who. in a few years,

will take our places in the business of every-day life, in the forum, in

the pulpit, or as mothers of the future, are gathering that knowledge

B
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which will strengthen the mind, tone the morals, and confirm the belief

in all that is written within the Holy Book, that for centuries has been

read to us by our mothers, and lies ever open on the altar of all Masons

hailing from the noble ancestry of British fathers. It was, therefore,

witli gratification that I acceded to the request made by the incumbent

of this parish through our E. W. Bro. Dargavel, the District Deputy

Grand Master of the Fourteenth Masonic District, to add the dignity

of our » 'rati ceremonies to the intense solemnity of this occasion.

On behalf or Grand Lodge, its officers ami members, and for myself,

as Grand Master, I can assure you that we are delighted to have the

opportunity of taking part in what must be an important event in the

religious life of this section of country -a district, let me inform you,

that should be sweet to the memory of our Craft, for, but a few miles

from here, some of our first altars were reared in the early days of this

century, where the sturdy pioneers, many of whom were Craftsmen,

hewed into squares the monarchs of the forest and built the primitive

lo<4 cabins, which have given place to the comfortable home, with its

modern improvements, ami guided the plough through the stump dotted

o be bidden at harvest time with the golden grain that to-day

is the staple production of this garden of the world, our native province.

When I look at the faces of many before me, desirous I have no

doubt to know the secrets of the Mason's Art, I feel that it would be

an injustice if I did not satisfy their curiosity, and tell them why we,

as Masons, relegate to ourselves the duty of to-day's ceremonial. The
corner stone is the most important part of the structure, and those of

you who have either of your own free will and accord, or at the sug-

gestion—please mark the* word—of your school teachers, delved into

flie fathoms of ancient history, will remember that at the rebuilding of

the capital at Rome, other impressive ceremonies, accompanied by

solemn prayer, the magistrates, the priests, senators, and citizens, amid

general demonstrations of joy, dragged the ponderous load, the corner

stone, to its destined spot.

This stone, which must be square, speaks to us as an emblem of

morality. h\ its solid contents it must be a cube, which to us is a sym-

bol of truth. Its position is important, and exemplifies to us the pro-

gress of Masonry from darkness to light, from ignorance to knowledge,

for it is laid in the north-east corner, between the north, the place of

darkness, and the east, the place of light, and to the Freemason this

signifies and is typical of the corner stone of immortality. We use the

square, the level, and the plumb rule as fitting emblems of our calling.

The square teaches morality, the level equality, and the plumb rule

justness and uprightness of life and action. From the gavel we learn

tint perseverance is necessary to establish perfection, so that the mind

maybe enlightened and the soul rendered pure. The corn, wine and

oil are. as you may have observed, also symbolical, as emblems of plenty,

cheerfulness and happiness, for with bread we feed the hungry, with

wine we cheer the sorrowful, and with oil we pour consolation on those

sickened in body or sorrowed in heart.

Reverend Sir, our Masonic ancestors reared the greatest temples of

your faith, anil, while in England, as I gazed on the massive and im-

n sing minster at York, the noble front of Lincoln's mighty cathedral,

or the turretted roof of grand old Peterborough, and knew that the

hands of the operative Masons of long ago had placed these stones in

position. I indeed felt that the speculative Masonry of to-day might,

witli all its energies, enable each individual Mason to become a stone of

that living temple, in which shines a light to pilot the Craftsmen who
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worship at our altars through the rocks and breakers which mark the
ocean of unbelief, in safety to that haven of quiet waters where the sig-

nals of Faith, Hope and Charity are forever flying.

Masonry, rightly understood, is the ally of the church, the friend of

the schoolhouse. It is the glory of English-speaking Masons that has
always stood like granite against the assaults of unbelief, and that in a
crisis of Craft history, when at least one great jurisdiction was carried
away by a Hood of agnosticism the British Craft formed a gigantic
square around our first great landmark and declared that without the
belief in the cardinal truth that there was a Supreme Being, that He
had revealed His will to man, and that He would punish vice and re-

ward virtue, the entire fabric of Masonry would crumble to dust.
As a benevolent institution we do not claim to be in the foreground,

and it is well that on an occasion of this kind I should define the posi-
tion of the Craft with regard to its general charity. It is true that we
have accumulated funds witli which we endeavor to brighten the lives

of our widowed ones, hut while other associations of men are leagued
in brotherhood for mutual aid, the material beneficence of Masonry is

always an act of grace, not the fulfilment of a legal or moral obligation.
Far he it from me to institute comparisons that would minimise the
Incalculable amount of good that the leading benevolent and friendly
societies have accomplished for English-speaking humanity. Masonry
stands alone and must be judged by its own laws. Our endeavor is to
do good by stealth, and I am thankful to state that all over this Juris-
diction in the great cities and around the little hamlets where our (raft
tires hum. we have through the goodness of the twenty thousand
Craftsmen of this Province been enabled to send streaks of sunshine
into many a saddened home, with comfort for the widowed heart and
cheer for the orphan child.

I thank you heartily for your kindly presence here to-day, and trust
you may carry away pleasant recollections of the Craft" ceremonies
which are now concluded.

The Rev. C. Sydney-Goodman, Rector of Bell's Corners, Ottawa.
also delivered an address.

The Grand bodge then re-formed and the brethren returned to the
odge room, and Grand Lodge was dosed in ample koi:m.

Attest :

Grand Secretary.
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GRAND LODGE OF CANADA.
IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

PROCEED IN(

At an E munication of the Gran i Lodgi of -I F. <k A.M. of Canada, ftei™

age of Kin isville, on Wednesday, tl» :'
t th day of June, A.D. 1891, A.L.

PRESENT

:

R. W. Bro. James Bird i, D.D.G.M as Grand Master.
K. w. Bro. Thos. 0. Macnabb, P.D D.G.M at Deputv Grand Master.
R W. Bro. E Allworth as Past G'rand Blaster.

\V. Bro. W. K Pizer as Grand Senior Warden.
W. Bro. 0. Foster as Grand Junior Warden,
W. Bro. Rev. K. Hinks as Grand Chaplain.

Bro. Geo. Grem i)le as Grand Treasurer.
W. Bro. Hugh Ruthven as Grand Registrar.

Bro. Jos A. Fitch as Grand Secretary.

W. Bro. J. Radcliffe as Grand Senior D<

W. Bro. Wm. Jamieson as Grand Junior Deacon.
Bro. J. A. Ma\ rock as Grand Superintendent oi Works.

W. Bro. S T. (.'opus as Grand Director of Ceremon
Bro. (/has Koeller as Asst. Grand Director of Ceremonies.
Bro. A Daugherty as Asst Grand Secretary.
Bro. II. W Copus as < ; i p i ;< I Sword Bearer.
Bro. (J. Stanton as Grand ' Organist.

Bro. H. Wigle as Grand Assistant < Irganist.

Bro. Geo Cady as Grand Pursuivant.
Bro. Chas. Elliott as Grand Tyler.

As GE imi STOT mm S.

Bro. L. Malott. Bro. D. A. McDonald. Bro. R. Walker.
Bro. S. Florev. Bro. A. C. Black.
Bro A. J. Brown. Bro. E S. Wigle. Bro. .1. Duck.
Together with Masters, i ind Brethren to the number ol about 175, hail-

ing from Thistle Lodge, No. M : Parvaim, No. 395 ; Leamington, No. 290 : Gri

ern, No. 47; Windsor. No. 408; Central, No. 102; SI George's, No. 41, and others,

The Grand Lodge was opened in Form al 10*30 a.m., at the Town
Hall, Division street, and from thence the brethren marched in proces-

sion, preceded by the Town Hand, to the grounds of the Anglican
Church, the site for the proposed building. The procession was a very

fine one indeed, and its imposing appearance \\;is very much enl

by a Guard of Honor; formed by about twenty-five or thirty members
of Windsor Preceptory, who kindly lent their aid towards the at

of the ceremony. Prayer having been offered by the Grand Chaplain,

the following scroll was read by P.. W. Bro. P.D.D.G.M. :

3n the Itamc ono^ twg the fauov of the OMovioitft
"Architect of i]catien a«o (garth,

i in rills 24TH DAT OF .'INK, A 1) 1891,

And in the era of Freemasonry, A L. 5891, and the Fifty-fifth year of the reign of Our
Gracious Sovereign

Victoria
Queen of Great Britain and Inland, Empress of India and the Dependencies in Europe.

. Africa. Australia, Dominion of Canada, &c , &c.

Hi Excellency, the Rt. Hon SIR FREDERICK A. STANLEY. Baron Stanley of

Brest on. G.l/B , being Go^ ernor-General of Canada,
Bon. ALEXANDER ( \M I'Bl'.l.l., Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.

Hon OLIVER Mow AT. Attorney-Genera] and Premier of Ontario.
Sidney a King, M.D., Reeve, and
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John J. Malott, Levoy Cask, Ci/lver Fitch and John McDonald, Councillors.
S. T. Cores, Clerk, and Joseph A. Fitch, Treasurer, of the Village of Kingsville

The Rev. C. K Matthews, Rural Dean and Hector of Epiphany hur< h in the Village
of Kingsville.

Jasper Golden, Esq., and Edward Allworth, M.I) , Churchwardens.
Messrs. C. R Matthews, Jasper Golden, Dr. W. H. Drake, Dr s. A Kino, Dr. E.

Allworth, s t. (oris. w. A. smith, John Bird, -Jas. \v. Kino, and
(.'has. S. Miller, Church Building Committee

John A. Matcock, Architect, and Thoma Jennbr, Contractor.

(This ©ovnci* Stone
(it Epiphanj Anglican Church was laid by R W. Bro. James Birch, D D.G M., of the

Fii-t Masonic District, attended and assisted bj the Grand Officers and a lai

urse of the Brethren, in accordance with the Ancient usi

the Order of Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons, whom may
God protect and prosper.

The Acting Grand Treasurer then deposited the phial and coins and
other records in the cavity of the stone. A presentation was then
made by Mr. Jasper Golden, Churchwarden, on behalf of the Church
Committee, to the Acting Grand Master, of a beautiful silver trowel,
suitably inscribed, as a memento of the auspicious occasion. After a

proper acknowledgment of the gift, made by the Acting Grand M
the cement was spread and the stone was laid in its bed, according to
the usual forms and ceremoj
Grand Honors were then given and K. W". Bro. James Birch, Acting

Grand Master, delivered an address to the large gathering assembled,
he said :

Reverend Sir, Ladies lnd Gentlemen,— In accordance with the
commands of our Grand Master, M. W. Bro. J. Ross Robertson, and
at the invitation «>f the Rev. (

'. R. Matthews. Rural Dean and Rectoi
of Epiphany Church, we have met here to-day to discharge a duty pe-

culiarly agreeable to us as Freemasons. While' 1 regret exceedingly
that the Grand Master cannot be with us in person, it is a mal
congratulation to me that so pleasant a duty has fallen to my lot, and I

assure you that in no way could I be more pleased to be engaged. It is

<[uite possible that Borne among you may be anxious to know why Free-
masons should be called upon to lay the foundation stone of a church.
I think I can give some good reasons for the fitness of such an invita-

tion. The interests and aims of your church are, in many respects,
identical with those of Freemasonry, the fundamental principles oi

which are brotherly love, relief and truth. In extending relief and
consolation to the afflicted, Masonry has at all time and in all parts of

the world taken a most prominent part, not only to the members of the
Order, but whenever any great calamity has taken place, or when the
exercise of general beneficence and charity was required, Masons have
always been found ready and willing practically to exemplify their

principles; and so it is with the church. Masonry is also found fore-

most in every good work, and has ever been a friend to true religion.

A man must be a believer in God and His revealed will before he can
beeone a Mason, He should also be a man of good judgment and of
strc: morals, and 1 think a fair indication of the principles of the Order,
in another respect, may be had by noting the kind of members of which
it is composed. Every rank in life, from a monarch on his throne to

the upright and skilful artizan. as well as the honest and industrious
laborer, can he found represented in our lodges, on the same level and
with the same faith and hope. While we have certain necessary signs
ami secrets, the general objects and aim of our society are open to
the world. We meet for the purpose of social and brotherly inter-
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course, and for giving ami receiving moral instruction. In this, too,
we are one with the church. I have frequently been astonished at the
remarks made by outsiders with regard to .Masonry. They seem to
think we are bound to shield and protect each other, even if guilty of

monstrous crimes. Such, I need hardly say. is not the case. Instead
of shielding such an one, a true Mason is bound to see that no base
criminal shall remain in connection with the Order. I was rather am-
used a short time ago at the remark of a seemingly intelligent gentle-

man, who asserted most emphatically that no one ever knew of a Free-
mason having been hung or publicly executed. I was not able nor at

all anxious to dispute the point with him, but quietly said that lie was
certainly paying a high compliment to Masonry in stating that there
had never been a member of their Order deserving of capital punish-
ment. But. no ! he immediately said that lie neither asserted nor ad-
mitted any such thing, bm that Freemasons were so bound together,
and had such enormous influence, that they could protect their mem-
bers even from the strong hand of the law. A glance at those who, in

every country, are brethren of the mystic tie should be quite sufficient
to dispel many of the strange notions that thus prevail with regard to

our Order. The sons of our beloved Queen, the late Emperor of Ger-
many, many of the crowned heads of Europe, our late and much la-

mented Sir John A. Macdonald, Lord Stanley. Governor-General of the
Dominion, are or have been members of the (raft, as well as many of
the brightest and best men in the world, including clergymen of various
denominations in large numbers. But you can look nearer home, at

your own St. George's Lodge of Kingsville. with its beloved Master,
R. W. Bro. Allworth, who is held by us in such esteem, both as a man
and a Mason. True, we do occasionally find a black sheep in the flock,

but in what church or society does not this occur? I think we may
fairly say in tins respect: " The exception only proves the ride more
true." Now. as to the propriety and fitness of Masons being called

upon to lay foundation stones of stately buildings, I may say that it is

in commemoration of the old College of Builders, from whom we claim
descent, who. in the days of the Romans, laid with great pomp and
ceremony the corner stones of chinches, temples and public buildings.

With us the foundation stone should be placed at the north-east corner
of the building, as that is between the North, the place of darkness.
and the Fast, the place of light, illustrating the progress of the newly-
initiated candidate from darkness \<< light, from ignorance to know-
Ledge. The shape of the stone being a perfect square, and its solid

contents a cube, are respectively emblematical of Morality and Truth,
both being essential parts of Masonry. I may now be permitted to

briefly to the rapid growth of our Order in this province. In
1855, [believe, the number of lodges was about fifty. Xnw the num-
ber is between four and five hundred, with a membership of over
20,000 good and true men. at the head of whom is now placed, by their
unanimous vote, one of the most zealous, enthusiastic and warm-hearted
Masons in the world, our Most Worshipful Master, John Ross Robert-
son, a man of large heart and ample means, who gives most generously
of his time, influence and wealth for the benefit of the suffering poor,

whether connected with Masonry or not. The "Globe," in commenting
on his late munificent donation to the Lakeside Home for Little Children,
said: "This is practical Christianity," True, audit is also pra<

Masonry. Before closing I wish to sa\ a word or two with regard to

other societies, which have our good-will and respect, and are some-
times compared with Masonry to [our disadvantage. Masonry is and
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always has been a benevolent society, giving aid and cumfort where most
needed. Other bodies, such as the Odd Fellows and Foresters, are

benefit societies, giving aid to all their members whether in need or not,

for they all pay for such benefits, just as an insurance company pays
the relatives of the insured who has continuously paid the premium for

such protection. I heartily thank you. Reverend Sir (Rector of Epiph-
any Church), and those associated with you, for giving me this oppor-
tunity of laying the corner-stone of this church, and to the brethren
around who know the real meaning of our ceremonies. Mybest thanks
for their assistance and attendance are most sincerely accorded. And
now, Reverend Sir, having completed our work according to the ancient
usages ami customs of our fraternity, we congratulate you upon this

auspicious commencement, and as it lias been so happily begun, may it

be steadily continued and carried to a speedy and successful termina-
tion. (Cheers, i

The Rev. C. K. Matthews, Rector of Epiphany Church, made a few
fitting remarks, thanking the Masonic fraternity for their kind services
on behalf of the erection of their church, and called attention to the
fact that the ladies of the congregation had prepared refreshments in

the grove, where he hoped they would now repair for a period of rest

and social enjoyment. After spending a short time in refreshing the
inner man, the procession reformed and the brethren returned to the

lodge-room, when Grand Lodge was duly closed in Form.

Grand S' r< tary.
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GRAND LODGE OF CANADA.
IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

PROCEEDINGS

At the Thirty-Sixth Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free

and Accepted Masons of Canada in the Province of Ontario, held in the City of

Toronto, commencing on Wednesday tin isth day of July, A. 1>. 1891, A. L

PRESENT:
THE GRAND MASTER,

M. W. Bro. J. Ross Robertson, on the Throne.

THE DEPUTY GRAND MAS!
R W. Bro. Hon. J. M. Gibson, Q, C.

E. W. Bro. Win. Roaf as Grand Senior Warden.
W. Bro B. Mien as Grand Junior Warden.

R. \V. Bro! Dai id McLellan as Gra d Treasurer.

R. W. Bro W. C Wilkinson si (rand Registrar.

R. W. Bro J. -I Mason. as Grand Secretary.

V. W. Bro. R. Oliver nior Deacon.
\V. Bro. Jas Glanville Grand Junior Deacon

V.'W. Bro Geo Tait as Grand Superintendent of Works
V. W Bro. N. L Steiner as Grand Organist.

V. W. Bro. J. K Brydon Grand Pureuiva t.

Bro. J H Pritchard Grand Tyler.

R.W. Bros G .1 Bennett, I) I>.G M ;T.Sargant, 1' D.D G M, E. T. Malone, P.D.D.G.M,

G. G Rowe,P.G.J.W.; Jas. Greenfield, P.G.J W:\.\v Bros R Cuthbert.Geo Hodgetts,
1' F. Manley, and J. A Cowan ; W. Bros W. A Lyon, W. B Clarke W. McCartney,
.1. il. Patterson, and Malcolm Gibbs; Bros. E. W. Gardner, E. C. Davies and others

A constitutional number of Lodges beii . the Grand
..• was opened in Ample Form at in a.m.

The <
- rotary read the rules and regulations for the govern

meat of Grand Lodge during time of bush

The Grand Secretary commenced reading the minutes of proceedings

at the last Annual Communication, when
- moved by R. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, seconded l>y R. W. Bro.

E. T. Malone, and
ved -That the minutes of the p \

of Grand Lodge at its

Thirty-Fifth Annual Communication, heM at the City of rlingstx

d 17th days of July, A.D. 1890, having been printed, and copies

thereof forwarded to Subordinate Lodges, the same be considered as

read and be now confirmed, and that the minutes of tl Special

Communications of Grai
,
entered by the Grand Secretary in

the Minute Book, be taken as read, and are hereby confirmed.

The M. W, ben delivered an address. ;is follows :

D master's address.

The M. W. the Grand Master said :

Brethren of Grand Lodge, This is the Thirty-Sixth Annual Com-
munication of Grand Lodge, duly summoned in accordance with the

tution, which provides thai the Annual Communication "shall

be holden on the third Wednesday in July." This year, however, I

have found it necessary to make a change in connection with our < !om

munication, from the fact that, owing to tl I
one of the

lerings ever held in this city that of the National Educa

tional Association of America—it has been found impossible to secure
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adequate and proper accommodation for the representatives who attend

Grand Lodge. With the comfort ami convenience of the delegates in

view, and knowing that, under the circumstances, it would he impossible

to carry on our proceedings as usual, I consulted the members of the

Board of General Purposes and the W. M. of each lodge in the juris-

diction, and requested an opinion as to whether it would be advisable

to call Grand Lodge for the transaction of business at the usual time
or at an earlier or later date. The opinion of nearly all was in favor of

the fourth week in July, and. therefore, I have summoned Grand Lodge
formally on this the regular date, ami when the opening routine busi-

ii transacted, I will call off until Wednesday, the 22nd July,

when we shall meet again for the despatch of business.

I thank you for your attendance, and trust that we all may he spared
to meet as proposed, and discharge our duties with that zeal and ear

SB which have always characterized the Craftsmen of this juris-

diction.

Grand Lodge was then called oil. to meet at the Grand opera House
on Wednesday. _)-_'nd July, at 10a.m.

Wednesday. 22nd July, A.D. 1891.

The Grand Lodge resumed labor at 11 a.m.

PRESENT:
THE GRAND MASTER,

M. W. Bro. -I. ii"-- Robertson.

TlIK DBPI TV OB \\|i M \STKK.

B. W. Bro. II, ,n. .1. M. Gibson, Q.C.

K. w. Bro. John Kinghorn Grand Senior Warden.
R. XV. Bro. Geo. E. Davis Grand Junior Warden.
R. W. Bro. R. J. > raig Grand < lhaplain.

R. w. Bro. E Much, 11 Grand Treasurer
R. W. Bro. •! Craig Boyd Grand Registrar.

B. W. Bro. J. J. Mason Grand Secretary
V W. Bro. Robt. Oliver Grand Senior Di
V. W. Bro. J. 0. K earns Grand Junior Deacon
V. W. Bro. R. E. Fletcher Grand Superintendent of Works.
V. w. Bro. l>. T. Bind Grand Director of Oeremoi
V. W. Bro. Thos McCallum Usistant Grand Secretary.
V. W. Bro. A. G Horwood Assistant Grand oonies.
v. w. Bro. R. < luthbert as Grand Sword Bearer.
V. W. Bro. i '. Hacking (Iran, I < trganist.
V. W. Bro. J. K. l

J,n don Grand Pursuivant.

QRAND STBW IRD8.

V. W. Bros. 0. Bascom, A.Shaw, W. Abernetby, W. T. Toner, J.D.Graham,
A. McKechnie.

Bio .1. H Pritchard Grand Tyler.

DISTRICT DEPUTY QRAND MASTERS.
R. W. Bro. James Birch Ei District N<>. 1

R.W.Bro. J 1'. Whitehead St. Clair
R. W Bro. A. B. Munson London " "

3

R. W. Bro. Wm whin- South Huron " "
i

B.W.Bro.W R. Telford North Huron " " 5

R. W. Bro. D. H. Hunter Wilson " "
6

R W. Bro. John C. Fox Wellington " "
7

R. W. Bro D. F. MacWatt G< " "

R.W.Bro. A B. Hurrell. Niagara " " 10
R. W. Bro. G. J. Bennett Toronto " "

11

R. W. Bro. Wm. Miller Ontario " " \2
H W. Bro. P J. Lightburne Prince Edward " "

13
R W. Bro. J. R Dargavel Frontenac " 14

1;. W. Bro. W. 11. Jackson St. Lawrence " " 15
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R. W. Bro. J. H. Bothwell Ottawa District No 16
a. W. Bro. J A. Fraser Algoma " '" 17

GRAND REPRESENTATIVES FROM GRAND LODGE 01

l; W. Bro,J.C. Hegler Arkansas.
M. W. Bro. A. A. Stevenson Brazil.

I! W. Bro. John Creasor British Columbia.
B. \V. Bro. E. .Mitchell California.

B W Bro. F. J. Menet Colorado
V. W Bro. Geo. Tait Colon and Island of Cuba
M. W. Bro. A. A Stevenson Connecticut.
M W. Bro. Henry Robertson I >istrict of Columbia.
R W. Bro .1 J.Mason Florida

R. W. Bro. David McLellan Georgia,

M. W. Bro. Daniel Spry 6n
B. W. Bro. l)a\ id McLellan . . Illinois.

M . W. Bro. J. K. Kerr Indiana.

K \V. Bro. .1. II. Widdifield Iowa.

B. W. Bro. Kivas Tullv Ireland.

B. W. Bro. <;. G. Row'e Italy.

R W. Bro. .1. .1 Mason Kansas.
M . \V. Bro. Daniel Spry Kentucky.
R. W. Bro. R. B Hungerfoid Michigan.
M. \V. Bro A. A.Stevenson Minnesota.
R. \V. Bro. J. F. H (iunn Mississippi.

M. W. Bro. J. K. Kerr Missouri
R. W. Bro. .1. M. Gibson Montana
V. W.Bro.C W.Brown Nebraska.
B. w. Bro. R. Radcliffe Netherlands.
R. \V. Bro. B. 1.. Patterson Nevada.
M. W. Bro. Hugh Murray New Brunswick.
V. \Y. Bro. J. A. Cowan". New Hampshire.
M. W. Bro. J. K Kerr New Jersey.

B. W. Bro. P. .1. Brown New Mexico.
M. W. Bro. -I. Boss Robertson New York.
R. W. Bro. L. II. Henderson ... ... North Carolina.

I; H . Bro. J. S Dewar North Dakota.
R. \V. Bro. David Taylor < )reg-on.

M. W Bro. R. T Walkem Peru.

R. W. Bro. Robert McKay

.

. . Quebec.
V. W. Bro Robert Lewis Rhode Island.

M \v. Bro. otto Klotz St. Domingo.
R. W. Bro. II. A. Mackay Scotland.
R. W. Bro. T. (' Macnabb Pouth Carolina.
R. W. Bro. E. T. Malone South Dakota.
M. W. Bro. .1. K. Kerr . . Texas.
M. \V. Bro. .1. K Kerr Utah.
R. W. Bro. D. II. Martyn Vermont.
R. W. Bro. Win. Gibson .

.

.. .. Vii

M. W. Bio. .1. Ross Robertson . Virginia

M. W, Bro otto Klotz Washington Territory.
R. W. Bro, J. K Harding West Virginia.

R. w. Bro. T. Sargant Wisconsin.

P\sT GRAND OFFICERS.

Past Grand Mastbrs : \1. \\
. Bn s. a. a. Stevenson, J. K. Kerr, Daniel Spry, 0tt°

Klotz, Bugh Murray and Henrj Robertson.
Past District Dbpcty Grand Masters :—R. w. Bros. H.J. Wilkinson, w. L Hamil-

ton, Win. (;ibx, ,n, Gavin Stewart, tiro. Bussell, L H. Henderson, A McGinnes,
E. II. Smyth, Donald K--, Kivas Tally, Wm. boat. G. II Dartnell, W. R. Howse,
T. L. M. Tipton, P. J. Broun. Join, Mallov, W. G. Reid, 1. Slater. Robert McKay,
T. C. Macnabb, R. R Hungerford, .1. B. Nixon, .i.e. Hegler, F. .1. Menet. B. Saun-
ders W. Milner, T. Sargant, J. Nettleton, l» H. Martyn, .las. Wayling, ('. W.
Holwell, •! H. Burritt, W. R. White. .1. F. II Gunn, Bobt. M.i'aw.'w. McCabe,
.1. E. Harding, R. W. Longmore, D. Forsvth, J. Fisher. Wm. Rea, David Taylor,

John Scoon, John Boyd. ('. R Church, t. F. Blackwood, R. Mahony, A. P. Jar-

dine. F. F. Wade, J. Creasor, E. T. Malone. W. Jaques, Hv. Jennings, and J. H.
Widdifield.

Past Grand Sbnioh Wardens: R. w. Bros R. Bull Jas. Bain, G. R. Vanzant, John
a. Wills, David MiLellan and R. L. Patterson.

Past Grand Junior Wardens: R. W. Bros. W. F. Forbes, Dr. G. G. Rowe, Joseph
Peek, M. Walsh, J Greenfield and J. s. Dewar.
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Past Grand Chaplain :—R. W. Ero. Rev. D. Armstrong, D.D.
Past Grand Registrars :—R. W. Bros. F. M. Morton, H A. MacKay, Ceo. Hodgetts,

J. B. Biekell and P. C. Martin
Past Grand Senior Deacons :—V. W. Bros. F. F. Mauley, 0. W. Postlethwaite, T.

Beattie, .lames Wilson, Geo Tait and J. E. Beeton.
Past Grand Superintendents of Works :—V. W. Bio. C. F. Mansell.

(rand Directors or Ceremonies: V. W. Bros. N. G. Bigelow, Alex. Patterson,

and \V. Ballantyne.
Past Assistant Grand Secretaries :—V. \V. Bros. George E. Mason and Thomas

McCracken.
Past Assistent Grand Director of Ceremonies : -V. W. Bro. .) Parker Thomas
Pasi Grand Sword Bearers :—V W.Bros .1 Caverley, A. Denne and J A Cowan.
Past Grand Organists :—V. W. Bios C W. Brown, N. L Sterner and A. W. Carkeek.
Pasi assistknt Grand Organists :—V. W Bn -. Geo. Gott and I, Secord.
Past Grand PURSUIVANTS : V. W. Bros. J. M< Carter and E. E. Kitchen
Past Grand Stewards :—V. W. Bros .1. Quigg, S. Dubber. J. H Flock, R. R. Fulton,

I: McKnight, G. E. R. Wilson, A. Born^asser, W. F. Miles, S. B. Fell, W. Miller,

J. Erskine, T. W. Chappie, S. Pearcy, A Hess, A. Chard, I. Baker, W. II. Chittick,

W. A. Ferrah, W. I: Irving, W \. Woolson, Isaac Huber and Alva Trusler.
Past Grand Standard Bearer :—V. W. P.ro. C. Pye.

A deputation of Masters and Past Masters from 1 he City Lo
were announced, introduced, and presented the following:

—

THE ADDRESS OF WELCOME.

To M. W. Bro. J. Ross Robertson, Gtrand Master of the Grand Lodg<
A. F. and A. M. of Canada, in tin Proving of Ontario:—

M. W. Sir,—fin behalf of the Brethren of Toronto, we extend to you and th

officers and members of Grand Lodge, a most cordial welcome on the occasion of thP
the Thirty-Sixth Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge ol Canada. Since las'

Toronto was honored wit li the assembly of i Irand Lodge, our city has achieved remark"
able advancement Its manj advantages combine to make it, what its name signifies.
"

' he place of meeting." and it is now the acknowledged convention city ol the North.

While this general prosperty is universally admitted, the progress ol Masonry in this

city and district has also been marked bj a large addition in numbers, and an increased
it only in attention to the beautiful ceremonies of the Craft, hut in carrying out

its practical teachings.
It is with n.) less pleasure that we proudly refer to the fact that you. Most Worship-

ful Sir. one of our worthiest and most respected citizens, are the Brat Canadian Mason
who has had the honor of presiding as the Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada
in his native city. The exalted position, and its responsibilities, have been appreciated
in an eminent degree by yourself . You have spared neither time nor means to main-
tain and defend the dignity which haloes the Grand East, and we recognise the

gratifying fact that throughout the jurisdiction your energy and your willingness to

share with your brethren the great store of Masonic knowledge, acquired in years of

t>U8j research, have given an impetus to the good work, which must prove of lasting

benefit.

We trust. Most Worshipful Sir that this annual communication may, under your
guidance, be memorable for its evidences of advancement, and that the brethren of

Grand Lodge will carry awaj pleasant recollections of a re-union, which on this occa-

sion honors the Queen Citj ol the West, and over which vou so worthily preside.

Signed on behalf of the Brethren of Toronto
George J. Bennett, D.DG.M Eleventh District.

J T SLATER, W. M St Andrew'^ Lodge, No. Hi.

W. A. Lyon, W M King Solomon's Lodge. No. 22.

.1 II. Paterson, W. M Ionic Lodge, No 25

.L s. Ballantyne, W. M Rehoboam Lodge, No. 65.

John A. Ewen, W. M. St John's Lodge, No. 75.

Titos. Pierdon, W. M. Wilson Lodge, No. S6.

George Reeves, W M. York Lodge, No. 156
.1. H HoRSWELL, W. M Stevenson Lodge, No. 218.

J Littlejohn. W. M Ashlar Lodge, No. 247.

Harry Lesson, W. M. Doric Lodge, No. 316.

C. -I. Hoiil, W. M. Zetland Lodge, No 326

G. S. i LEi.AXD, W. M. Orient Lodge, No. 339.

Samuel Reid, W. M. Occident Lodge, No. 346.

\v. E Lemon, W M St George's Lodge, No. :;67.

E. J Voss, W. M Alpha Lodge, No. 384.

G. G Rov.-t.. W. M, Zeta Lodge. No. 410.

Toronto, July loth, A. L , 5891.
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The M. W. the Grand Master replied as follows :

K. VV. Bro Bennett and brethren of the Eleventh District,—Speaking as the voice

behalf assure you that there is no brother here who
(1 les 11 )t heartily appreciate your welcome. Not alone felicity of language or beauty
of design that gives worth to your address, but the knowledge that its kind words
come from the hearts of the Craftsmen in the District. The Grand Lodge is glad to he
here A diffidence from the fad that your Grand Master is presiding in the city of

bis birth keeps him from praising Toronto with the tree lorn and truth of one who is

red to view h rom afar. I am sure the 1
1
and Lodge is

but an ech ) of your nun just e3teem for the Masonic and natural eminence of Toronto.
Let me in a wor 1 assure you that your jrood words for me personally will be always
amoii;' the precions memories of my term in the Grand East.

COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS.

R W. Br.j.'s R B Hungerford, Wm. Rxe and Wm. Roaf, the Com-
mittee on Credentials of R jp i 1 proxies from Lodges, re-

1 the following as being present:—
No. •.'. The Anrient St. John's, Kin i

Bro. W. .i. Wilson, S.W.: M. W. Bro. R T. Walkem, R. W. Bros. H. J Wil-

kinson. John Kinghorn and W. L. Hamilton, P.M's
No. '.

W. Bro .la-, s Dodds, W.M.; Br... Urquhart, J.W.; R. W. Bro.W. H. J

V. W. Bro .1 Quigg, P.M's.
No. 6. Barton, Han

W. Bro. R. Hobson, W.M : R W. Br.- R Bull. Wm. Gibson, Gavin Stewart.

George Russell H. A MacKay : A". W. Bro G. E Mason ; W. Bros. W. E.

Henderson and J. Ferres, 1' M's
No. 7. I' num. (r, imsby

W. Bro. I> Sykes, w.M : Bro <; i; Secor, S W : R w. Bro. Wm. Forbes, l'.M

No. '.

Bro. T. D. Pruyn, J W. : W. Bro- 8. O. Warier and W. C. Scott, P.M's.
'

W. Bro. E. 8. Wells, l'.M . Proxy; R W. Bro. -I C. Boyd, W. Bro. G. H l.us-

combe, P.M's
No. 11. Moira, Bell

W. Bro. W. Latimer, W.M. ; R. W. Bros. L. II Henderson and ;A, U
W. Br... .1. Newton, l'.M'-

.V.'. U. True Briton, Perth.
Bro.T. Elliott, S.W. : W. Bro. W. .1. 1'in . l'.M.

No. V>. St. Geori/e's, St. Cathai
W. Bro. C. II. Connor, W.M : R W. Br.. R Ker, W. Bro. J. D.Christie, 1' M*8.

No. l'i st. Andrew's, Toronto.
W. Bro J. T. Slater, W.M. ; Bro Thos Bell, S.W. ; R. W. Bros. Jas Rain.

and E. H. Smyth, V. W. Bros, Geo Tail, Geo. Brdgetts, and X. G Bigelow,
W. Bros, .las Glanville, A R Hacdonald, 1'. Ross and Jas. Leo ell, P.M's.

.V'.. 17. st John's, Cobourp.
w. Bro Bobl i raig, W.M ; I: W Bro. P. J. Lightburne, W. Bro. G. R Har-
graft, l'.M S.

.V... /v '.ton .

W. Bro. R. A. Williamson, W M.: R. W Bro. Donald Ross, P.M.
No. .... St John s,

Bro. John Smith, S.W.
A'-.. 11a. st John's, fankleek Hill.

W.Bro. W.B W.M ; Bro. A R. Metcalfe, S.W:
A".,. .:. Kin i Solomon's, Toronto

W. Bro W. A. l.xon. W M : M W Bro. .1 I: n ; R. W. Bro. Kivaa
Tullv: W. Bros Wm. Anderson, X T. Lyon Wilbur Grant, Thos. Lang
H. \Valkem and W. .1. Hamb y. R Ms

No :' Richmond, Richmond Bill.
W Bro. H. A. Nioholls, W M : Br... .1. E. Olubine, SW.; W. Bro. Thos.
Newton, P M.

No. -"» Francis, Smith* Fulls.

W. Bro s. N. Percival, P.W , Proxy.
. Toronto.

W. Bro. -i. 11 Patereon, \\ 51; Br..- W. Barwick, S.W., T.B.Lee, J.W.;
M. W. Br... .1. K. Ken : I:. W. Bros K. M Morson and Wm Roaf : \\ W. Bros
F. F Manley, C. W ite, T McCracken and C. W. Brown ; V
i; s Ryerson, J. F. Mowat, .1 R Roaf, A. J. Robertson, Thos. Millman, R. A.
Stevenson and A. Lehmann, P.M's.
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Ho. -•'.
! trio, Port Hupc.

W. Bios. R. a. Mulholland, W.M.; w. J. Robertson, I'M.
Strict Observance, Hamilton.

W. Bro. F. .1. Howell, W M.; K. W. Bros. J. M. Gibson an.! .T. J. Mason ; W.
Bro. T. W. Lester, P.M's

A'... 58. Mount Zion, Kemptville.
V. W. Bro O. Bascom, W.M.

JVo. 29. United, Brighton.
W. Bio. D. C. Bullock, W.M ; R. u. Bro. .1. B. Bickell, P.M.

.V«. SO. Composite, Whitby
W. Bm. R s. Cormack W.M ; Bio. a. G. Henderson, S.W.; R. W. Bros. G. H.
Dartnell and \V, R Howse :

\\". Bros. A. M. Boss and James Brown, P.M's.
No. 31. Jerusah m. Bowmanville

W. Br..-. E. It. Bonsall, W.M : Win. McKay, P M.
Amity, Dunnville.

Bros. G. 8. Middaugh, S.W., I.. A. Congdon, J.W.; R. W. Bro. T. L. M. Tip-
ton, P.M.

a Maitland, Oodt rich.
W. I'.i.,. R. Park, W.M.; 1!. W. Bro. Jos Beck : w. Bio. <

'. a. Humber, P M's
No. 31,. Thistle, Amherstburg.

W. Bio. G. T. Florey, W.M : V. W. Bio. Geo. Gott, P.M.
No 35. St. John's, Cayuga.

W. Bro James Noble, Proxy.
Ho. 17. A'///-/ Hiram, Ing<

W. Bro J. P. Boles, W.M.: R w. Bros P. J. Brown and M Walsh ;
V. \v. Bro.

Woolson, P .M's

Tren
W. Bro. Rev. W. T. Wilkins, W.M

Mi. a, it Xim), Brooklin .

Br.. J \v. Thompson, S w.
Si John's, Hamilton

W. Bro. Adam R. Rutherford, W.M: Bro. John Moodie. J.W.; R. W. Bros
John Malloy and W. G. Reid; V. W. Bro T. McCallum ; w. Br..- W. Birrell
and W. .1. McAllister, P.M -.

Si Gt org< 's, London
w. Bio. T. 11. Luseombe, W M : R. W. Bro A. B. Munson, I'.M.

Kin - Woodstock.
W. Bros. Robt. Brown, W.M.: .1. \V. Rippon and G. J. Fraser. P.M'S.

St. Thomas, St. Thomas.
V. W. Bro. s Dubber, I'.M , Proxj ; R. w. Bros. L. Slater and K. McKay : W.
Bro. X. W. Ford, P.M's.

Brant,
Bro, B. l'. Passmore, S.W

. Chatham

.

W. Bro. R Riddell, W M : R. W. Bros .la-. Birch and T. C. Macnabh P.M's.
<!rcat II'. .'. rn, II

Bro. A. .1. Little. .I.W : W. Pro I'. A. Craig, P.M.
Madoc Madoc.

Br... A. 11. Wat-.. n S w : v. \v Bro -i. Caverley, P.M.
Con

W. Bro. Rev. W. T. Wil ins. Proxy.
Dalhousie Ottawa.

W. Bros G. >. May, W M : E. 1» Par ow I'M.
va a, it, ,i,i, u

W. Pro. G. W. High, P.M , Proxj : R. B. Orr, P.M.
Victoria, Sarnia.

W.Br... R Kerr, W.M ; C. Mole I'M
It,.,:,- Ottawa.

W. Bio- .1. Robertson, P.M.. Proxj : ffm Smith. P.M.
Acacia, Hamilton

W Bio \V G. Town-end, W.M : M \\". Bro. Hugh Murray; K. W. Bro. E.

.Mitchell P.M's.
St Andrew's Caledonia.

W. Br s. .l,,hn Thompson. W M.; .las old, p m.
St. ''111! .

W. Bro. P. Donald, W M
A' il" inning, London.

W. Bro. A. A Campbell W.M ; R, W. Pro R. B. Hungerford : V. W. Bros. R.
Levis and J H. Flock, P.M's

Ho. 65. Rehoboam Toronto.
W. Bro J S. Ballantvne, W.M.; Bro. A. Dennis J. \V. ; R. \V. Bros. J. Green-
field, J. B. Nixon and R. L. Patterson ; V. W. Pro. ,\. W. Carkeek ; W. Bros.

No. SB

A .

Ho AO.

No. a.

Ho.

No, u,.

Ho. 16.

Ho.

Ho. ',:.

Ho '£.

Ho. 60.

Ho.

No.

No.

Ho. 58.

No.

Ho.

No.

Ho. 6U.
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Malcolm Gibbs, Win. Bain, D. H. Watt, Andrew Park, and W. J.Graham,
P. Ms.

Durham, N( wea
W. Bros. J. H. Bellwood, W.M., D. Allin and Jas. Parker, P.M'S.

^o 6S. <Sf. John's, TngersaU.

W. Bro. W. Partlo W.M.; R. W. Bm. .T. <'. Hegler, P.M.

,Y,, gS Stirlinp, Stirling.

W. Bro. Byron Lott, W.M.; V.W. Bro. -v. (hard : W. Bro. J. Shaw. P.M -

Xi, ; ' Alma. Unit.

W. Bro. J. W. Porteous, W.M.; Bro. A. J. Oliver, J.W.
St. James", St. Mary's.

Bio. F. P. Riddle, J. W.: W. Bro. •!. Chalmers, P.M.

^ , 74 SI James', Maitland.
W. Bro. N. B. Coleock, Proxy.

Ho 75 St. John's, Toronto.

W. Bio. John Ewen, W.M.; Bro. C. A. Matthews, S.W.; R.W. Bros. F. J.

Minet. B. Saunders ; V.Vt. Bros. John Erskine and N. L. Steiner; W.Bros.
W. Simpson, T. Hills, R. B. Harcourt, W. A. Smallpiece, Win. Hamilton, J.

Moerschfelder, and W. K. Smith. P.M's.

Ho 76 Oatford, Woodstock.
W. Bro. A. R. K. McDonald, W.M.; Bro. a. M. Clark, S.W.; II. W. Bros. D. H.

Hunter ami F. C. Martin : V. W. Bro. R. R. Fulton ; W. Bros. Jas. Sutherland

and W. T. Wilkinson. P.M's.

Y„ 77 Faithful Brethren, Lindsay.
W. Bro. C. H. Beu'K, W.M.; Bro. G. H. M. Bake'-, J.W.; V. W. Bro. J. 1). Gra-

ham; W. Bro. W. J. Hallet, P.M's.

Ho. 78. King Hiram Tilsonburg.

R. W. B o. J. C. Boyd, Pioxy.

Ho. 79. Simcoe Bradford.
W. Bro. J. G. Graham, P.M.

Ho 81. St. John's, ML Brydges.
W. Bro. Thos. C. West, W.M.

X,, 91 St. John's Pari-:

W. B'o. A. X. Pa vev, W.M.; Bio. H. B. Belknap, J.W.: W. Bros. P. H. Cox
and J. H. Fisher, P.M's.

Ho S3 Beaver, Strathroy.

W. Bro. R. F. Richardson, W.M.; K. W. Bro. Wm. Milner, P.M's.

JVo. 86. Clinton, Clinton.

W. Bro. R. A. Barton, P.M.

Ho. 86. Wilson, Toronto.
W. Bro. Thos. Pierdon, W.M. : Bro. <;. Moir, S.W : R. W. Bro. T. Sargant, v.

W. Bros. A. Patterson and R. olivet, W. Bros. Saml. Brown. <;. K. M. Clarke,

H. McCaw, A. J. Patterson, R. T. Coady, anil <;. 0. Patterson, P.M.-.

Ho. 87. Markham Union, Markham.
R. W. Bro. G. R. Vanzant, P.M., Proxy.

Ho 88. s>
- George's, Owen Sound.

V. W. Bro. R. McKnight, P.M., Proxy.

Ho. 9. manito, Collingwood.
W. Bro. G. M. Avlesworth, W.M. ; M. W. Bro. Henrv Robertson, R. W. Bro
John Xettleton, V. \V. Bro. W. T. Toner, W. Bro. H. A. Currie, P.M -

A'o 91. Colborne, Colbornt

.

W. Bro. V. i;. Cornwall, W.M. ; Bro. S. S. Brintnell. .1. W. ; V. W. Bro. G. M.
R. Wilson, W. Bros. J. T. Howling, and W. H. Smith, P.M's.

Ho 92 Cataraqui, Kingston.
W. Bro. Wm. Gibb, W.M.

;
Bro. H. D. Bibby, *.W. ; V W. Bro. A. Shaw, P.M

Ho 93. Northern Light, Kincardine.
W. Bro. D. Collins, W.M. ; Bro. .1. C. Cooke, S.W. ; R. W. Bro. D. H. Martyn,
W. Bro. B. Freer, P.M's.

Ho 96. Corinthian, Barrie.

W. Bro. F. J. Brown, W.M. ; R. W. Bro. D. F. MacWatt, W. Bros. S. Wesley,
and J. Rogeraon, P.M's.

Ho. 97. Sharon, Sharon.
W. Bro. J. J. Terry, W.M. ; V. W. Bro. A. Borngasser, P.M.

No. 98. True Blue, Albion.

W. Bro. D. A. Kennedy, W. M.

Ho. 99. 'I'n-, -nil Newmarket.
W. Bro. W. A. Bnmton, W.M. ; Bro. P. T. Lee, S.W. ; R. W. Bros. Jas Way-
lind, and J. H. Widdifield, W. Bros. T. H. Brunton, J. E. Hollingshead, and
Jas. Allan, P. M.'s.

Ho. 100. Valley, Dundas.
W. Bro. X. Greening, P. M., Proxy.

Ho 101. Corinth,',ni. Peterboro'.

W. Bros. Thos. Hay, W.M.: R. E. Wood and J. O'Donnell, P.M <
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No. 103 Maple Leaf, St. Catharines.
W. Bros. H.J. Johnston, W.M.; .1. E. Beeton. P.M

No. 101,. St. John's, Xonoich.
\V. Bros. A. McCurdy, W.M.; T. B. Phepoe, P.M.

No. 105. si. Murk's, Niagara Falls South
W. Bio. W. D. Garner, W.M.

No. 100. Burford, Burford.
V. W. Bro. W. F. Miles, P.M., Proxy.

No. 108. Blenheim, Princeton.
R, W. Bro. D. H. Hunter, Proxy.

No. lot). Albion Harrowsmtth.
K. W. Bro. John Kinyhorn, Proxy.

No. 110. Central, Preseott.

W. Bro. J. F. Graham, W.M.
No. 118. Wilson, Waterford.

W. Bro. W. Messacer, W.M.
No. lilt. Hop.

, Port //< pe.

W. Bro. R. A. Mulholland, P oxy.
No. 116. Ivy, Beamsville.

W. Bro. Wm. Gibson, P.M., Proxy.
No. Hi;. Cassia. Thedford.

R. W. Bro. G. W. Holwell, P.M. Proxy.'

No. lis. Union Schomberg.
W. Bro. John Brydon, P.M.

No. 119. Maple Leaf, Bath.
W. Bro. S. C. Warner, Proxy.

No/ISO. Warren, Fingal.
V. W. Bro. S. Dubber, Proxy.

No. 1X1. Doric, Brantford.
W. Bro. C. V. Howell, W.M.; WW. Bros. 1.. Secord, and W. Bo. J. G. Liddell
P..MV

No. ItS. The Belleville Belleville.
W. 1 ro. Win, McKeown, W.M.; V. W. Bro. J. Parker Thomas ; W. Bros. J. P.

Thompson and Hy. Pringle, P.M'a
No. US. Cornwall, Cornwall.

V. W. Bro. C. F. Mansell, Proxy.
No. 187. Frank, Frank-ford.

V. W. Bro. G. E. R. Wilson, P.M., Proxy.
No. 1S8. Pembroke, Pembroke.

R.W. Bro. J. H. Burritt, P.M. Proxy; R.W. Bro. W. K. White, P.M.
N<>. l".i. The Rising Sun, Aurora.

W. Bros. H. J. Charles W.M.; 0. C. Robinson and T. F. Daville, P.M'a
No. 181. St. Lawrena Southampton.

H. W. Bro. J. F. H. Gunn. Proxy.
No. 1S3. Lebanon Forest, Exeter.

R. W. Bro. R. B. Hungerford, Proxv.
No. IJ-j. St. Clair Milton.

W. Bros. C. H. Hoff, W.M.j J. A. Frazer, P.M.
No. 130. Richardson Stouffoille.

W. Bro. Jas. Bond, W.M.; Bros. E. W. Gardiner, S.W.; E. C. Davis, J.W.
No. 137. Pythagoras, Meaford.

W. Bro. Rev. J. H. Fairlie, W.M. ; Bro. Rev. R. Straehan, S.W.; W. Pro. J. H.
Parsons, P.M.

No.lS'J. Lebanon, Oshaioa.
W. Bro. A. McMillan, W.M.: Bro. A. R. MeLean, J.W.; R. W. Pros. P. Mc-
Caw and Wm. McOabe ; W. Bros. J. S. Beaton and F. Rae, P.M's.

No. UO. Malah ide, A aha, r.

W. Bro. W. W. Rutherford W.M.
No. lhl. TodO', Mitchell.

W. Bro. Jos. Coppin W.M.; K. W. Bro. Wm. White and W. Bro. Wm. Elliott
P.Ms.

Nu. 1.',.'. Excelsior, Morrisburg.
V. W. Bro. S. B. Fell. P.M. Proxy.

No. 1US. Friendly Brothers, Iroquois.

Bro. D. A. McDonald, J.W.
No. lhU. Tecumseh, Stratford.

W. Bro. Alfred Hirst, W.M.; Bros. Wm. McKellar, S.W.; A. H. Hippie, J.W.;
R.W. Bro. J. E. Harding; V. W. Bo. A. Denne, P.Ms.

No. lhb. J. B. Hall. Millbrook.
W. Bro. J. C. Kells, P.M., Proxv.

No. 1U7. Prior, of Wales. Newburgh.
It W. Pro. R. W. Longmore, W.M. ; W. Bro. G. A. Aylesworth, P.M.
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No. Ik7. Mississippi, Almonte.
W. Bro. W. R. Campbell, W.M.

No. US. Civil Service. Ottawa.
W. Bro. S. C. D. Roper, W.M. : W. 1". Boardman, and Le F. A. Maingy, P.Ms.

No. IIS. Erie Port Doner.
Bro. J. A. Innes, S.W.

No. 151. The Grand River, Berlin.
W. B. W. J. Mellen, W.M. ; R. \V. Bro. I'. Forsyth, and W. Bro. K. Davev,
P.M's.

No. /.:.;. Burns, Wyoming.
W. Bro. A. E. Harvey, W.M. ; J. M.Wilson, P.M.

No. 15k. Irving, Lucan.
W. Bro. R. S. Hodgins.

A"". /"". Peterboro'. Peterboro'.
W. Bro. R. W. MoFadden, W.M. : W. Bros. W. J. Martin, and Win. Thompson,
['.Ms.

A'«... /./';. York Eglinton.
W. Bro. i. "i Reeves, W.M. ; K. W. Bro. .). Fisher: V. W. Bro. J. McCarter ;

W. Bros. Ji. W. Hull. J. Burke, J. H. McKenzie, J. Cudmore, W. D. Norris,
and I>. 0. W alterhouse, P.M's.

No. 157. Simpson, Newboro'.
W. Bro. J. R. Gorrell, P.M., Proxy ; R. W. Bro. .1. R. Dareavel, P.M.

A". 158. Alexandra, oil Springs.
V. W. Bro. Walter Milles, Proxy.

A'". 169. Goodwood, Richmond.
W. Bro. .las. McElroy, W.M.

No. 168. Forest, Wroxi ter.

W. Bro. Jas. Ireland, W.M.
No. 16U. Star in the h'usi. Wellington.

R. W. Bro. Donald Fns,. Proxy.
No. 165.

W. Bros. Geo. Ferguson, *'.M.; II. E. Cotter andThos. Campbell, P.M's.

No. 166. Wentwoith, St ney Creek.
W. Bro. R. G. Marshall, W.M.

No. 168. Men itt Wellai.d.
W. Bro. A. E. Taylo-, W.M.: Bm. F. F. Wood, J.W.; W. Bro. Robt. Grant,
P.M.

Macnab, l'<"t i olbnne.
W. Bio. W. E. Henderson, P.M.

No. 170. Britannia Seaforth.
V. W. Bro. W. Ballantyne. W.M.

No. 171. Prince < f Wales, Ionia.
W. Bros. A. McCallum, W.M.; F. K. Else, P.M.

Xo. 17& Ayr, Ayr.
W. Bro. Walter Willi-..,, S.W.

The Builds s, Ottawa.
Bro. A. W. Husband, J.W.; R. W. Bros. Win. Raeand David Taylor, and V. W.
Bro. J. C. Kearns. P.M's.

PlattsvUle, Plattsville.

W. Bro. IJ. Marshall, W.M.: Bro. .1. I.. Brown, S.W. ; W. Bro. W. M. Veitch,
P.M.

No. 180. Speed. o,,,-!,,!,.

W. Bro. II. X. Bar v, W.M.; R. W. Bio. John Scoon and W. B o. T. New,
P.M's.

No. 181. '/. I'm t Bui well.
R. W. Bro. F. C. Martin, Proxy.

No. 185. <>h i Light, Lucknow.
1,\ W. Bro. I». Tl. Martin. Proxy.

No. 185. Enniskillen, York.
V. W. Bro. D. T. Hind, P OXy.

Ptantagi net, Plantagenet.
R. W. Bro. David Tavlor, Proxy.

No. 190. Belmont, Belmont.
R. W. Bro. John Boyd, P.M., Proxy.

No. 192. Mia, OrUlia.
W. Bro. C. L. Macnab W.M.

Scotland, Scotland.
W. Bros. J. D. Eddy, W.M.; J. C. Shook, P.M.

No. 191,. Petrolia, Petrolia.
w. Bro, w. D. Bureress, w.m.
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So. 195- The Tuscan, London.
W. Bio. P. W. D Broderiek, W.M ; Bros A. J. McWhinnev, 8.W.: W. T Van
ston, J.W.; V. W. Bo. T. Beittie, and W. B os. K. \V. Barker, J. D. Clarke, E
Paull and C. E. Fisher, P.M's.

Mo. 196. Madawaska, Arnprior,
R. W. B o J. H. Bu ritt, P. ox v.

So. 197. Saugeen Waikerton
W

.
Bro. H. Birss, W.M.; K. W. B os. J. F. H. Gunn and W. R. Telford, P.Ms

so. 800- St. Alban's, Mount Forest.
W. B o W. G. Scott, W.M.

So. 80S. Irvine Blora.W B-o M. Doerbecker, W.M.; B o. T. Godf ev, S.W.: W. Bioj. Jos. Clarke.
_
John Macdonald and Win. C ackle, P. Ms.

-'"• •'"•'• Sew Dominion, New Hamburg.
W. B o. Louis Ritz, W.M.

So. t07. Lancaster, Lancaster
W. B os. J. P. Snide-, W.M.; R Bethune, P.M.

So. W9a st John's, London.
W. B O. J. T Stephenson, W.M.; Bro. W. S. Khvcard, J.W ; R. W. Bros J C
Davis and J. S. Dewar ; W. B os. A. C. Cavothers and A. E. Cooper, P.M's.

So. .09. Evergreen, Lanark.
R. W. Bros. Wm. Rae, Proxy ; J. H. Bothwell, P.M.

So. US. Lata Ameliasburg.
R. W. B o. P. J. Lightburue, Proxy.

So. US. Hants, OrangevUle.
W. Bro. J. C. Brown, W. M.; R W. B o .7 C. Fox, P.M

So. .'17. F,edeiict Delhi.
W. Bio. Luke Cook, P.M., Proxy.

So. H8. Stevenson, Toronto.
W. Bro. J. H. Horswell, W.M.: Bros. C. H. Gorton, S.W.; J. G. Holme- .1 W
V. \\

.
Bro. R. Cuthbe t, and W. Bros. Jas. Baird, John Patton and John Nich-

olson, P. Ms.
So. '!'> Creillf, Georgetown.

W. Pro. R. E. Harrison, W.M. ; Bro. W. J. Roe, S.W. ; W. Bro. S. Beaumont,

So ISO. Zeredatha, Uxbridge.
W. Bio. W. A. McCullough, W. M. ; V. W. Bro. T. W. Chappie, and W Bro
W. Hoj:k, P.M's.

-V". .'.'i. Mountain, Thorold,
W. Bio R. Campbell, W.M.

.

A*". .'.'.'. Marmora, Marmora.
Bro. Geo. B. Bleecker, S.W

So. \ r« ood, Norwood,
W. Bro. J. B. Powell, W.M.

A'". .'-'•". Bernard, Listowel
W. Pi,,. Jas. Irwin, W.M.

;
V. W. Bro. C. Hacking, and W. Bros. D. D. Camp-

bell, ami John Watson, P.M's.
So. ::<. Ionic Brampton.

Bros. W. E. Milner, S W. ; W. <; .le-^sop, J W. ; W. Bros. C. Y. Moore, J J
Manning, A. Morton, and A. McKechnie, P M's.

So. Kerr, Barrie.
W. Bro. W. C. McLean. W.M. ; M.W, Bro. D. Spry, V.W. Bro. R. E. Fletcher
W. Bro. J. C. Morgan, P.M's.

Mo. .'Jl. Fidelity, Ottawa.
W. Bro. J. A Campbell, P.M. Proxy : M. W. Bro. A. A. Stevenson, and R W
Bro. C. R. Church, P.Ms.

So. iSS. Cameron, Button.
W. Bro. W. W. Ford, Proxv.

So. ?•«. Doric, Park Hill.
W. Bro. W. Dawson, S.W.

Beaver, Clarksburg.
V. W. Bro. C. Pve, P.M., Proxv : W. Bro. J~. H. Dickenson. P.M.

Aldworth, Paisley.
W. Bro. W W. Brown, W.M.

Manitoba, Cookstown.
W. Bro. Rev. W. H. A. French, J.W.

Vienna, Vienna.
R. W. Bro. F. C. Martin, Proxv.

Baa lock, Watfo <>

Bro. J. S. Williams, J W.
Tweea- Tweed.

R. W. Bro. P. J. Lightburne, Proxy.

C
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Xo. SiS. Macotj, 31 allot ytown.
W. Bro. C. W. Bulloch, Proxy.

Xo. . St Geo ge, St. George.
W. Bro. R. G. Lawrason, W.M.; Bros. J. Vanatte-, S.W.; C. N. Bell, J.W.; V. W.
Bro. E. E. Kitchen, P.M.

No. 2h7. A*hla , Toronto.
W. Bro. John Littlejohn, W.M.; Bo H. B. Howson, J.W.; R. W. Bro. T. F.
Blackwood ; V. W. Bro. S. Pearcy, and \\. Bros. \V. R. Clarke. B. Allen, A. D.
Ponton, J. S. Donaldson, W. H. Best, G S. Pearcv and Alex. Dixon, P.M's.

No. 2A9. Caledonian, Midland
W. Bros. C. A. Phillips, W.M.; R. Raikes, 1' M.

Wo. 850. Thistle, Embro.
R. W. Bro. D. H. Hunter, Proxy.

No. .'•"•.'. Minden, Kingst n.

W. Bros. J. P. Moran, W.M.; Jas. , dama, P.M.
No. .'',',. Clifb.n, Niagara Falls.

W. Bro. W. P. McMaster, W.M.; Bios. J. i'. Bartte, S.W.; A. Fraser, J.W.
So. ..'."'. Sydenham, Dresden.

W. Bro. J. B. Carscallan, P.M., Proxy.
Xo S56. Farran's Point, Farran's Point.

W. Bro. H. R. Hanes, W.M.
No. 257. Qatt, Gait.

W. Bro. Alfred Taylor, W.M.
No. $58. Guelph, Guelph.

W. Bio. F. \V. Randall, W.M : Bros. G. W. Fields, 8.W.; P. Andeison, J.W.;
R. W. B'O. R. Mahonev, and W. Bros. J. A. Angell, John Becknian and H.
Bolton, P.M.v.

Washington, Pet.olia.

W. Bro. W. D. Burgess, Proxy.
No. $61. Oak Branch, Innerkip.

R. W. Bro.F. O. Martin, Proxy.

No. $62. ll"r iston. Hanistor.
W. Bros. Geo. Leighton, P.M., Proxy ; H. Leighton, P.M.

Xo. .
Fmest, Fo rst.

W. Bros. Alex Kerr, W.M.. R. A. Hill and W. D. Griggs, P.M's.

Xo. iSU. Chaudiere, Ottawa.
Bro J. K. Stewart, S.W.

Xo 265 Patterson, Thnrt hill.

W. Bro. J. E. Knox, W.M.; Bro. H. C. Davison, S.W.; W. Bros. Jas. Chen v and
David Clark, P Ms.

No t66. Northern Light, Stayner,
W. Bros. J. H. Jacks. W.M. ; W. B. Sanders, P.M.

Parthenon, Chatham.
W. Bro. Chas. Bard well. W.M

No. $68. Veivlam, B<.bcaygeon.
W. B o. W. Kennedy, Proxy.

\> v" Cedar, Oshawa.
W. B o. E. A Henry, U.M.; Bro. G. E. Felt, S.W.; W. Bro. J. 0. Scott, P.M.

Xo. 271. Wellington, Erin.

W. Bros. D. Campbell, W.M.; W. Conboyand C Overland, P.M's.

No : >. Seymtur, Ancaster.
W. Bro. Peter Middleton, W.M.

Xo. 27',. Kei.t, Blenheim.
W. Bro. C. Senior, P.M., Proxy.

No 178. Mystic, I! slin.

W. Bro. C. Hudson, Jr., P.M., Proxy.

V >,'! NewH'pe Bespeler.

W. B o. W. H. Weave-, W.M.; R.W. B o. A. B. Jardine, and W. Bros. a. EL

Wittmaak and Win. Jardine. P M's.

Vo \8 ' Lome, Glc C -.

W. Bro. W. J. French, W.M.; Bro. .1. J. Bun well, J. W.
h'u eka, Belleville.

W. Bro. H. Mclninch, W.M. ; Bro. John Fenn, S.W. ; W. Bro. W. Wei -

P.M.
y„ )Sh

,s '- John's. Brussels.
'

W. Bro. John Shaw, P.M , Proxy; R. W. Bro E. E. Wade, P.M.
\ Wingham, Wingham.

W. Bro. W. EL Groves, W.M.
No. 287. Shurtiah, Pott Aithur.

R. W. Bro. J. A. Fraser, P.M.. Proxy.
I) fir, l.'hn.

W. Bros. a. McOugan, W.M.; J. D. Dewsr, P.M.
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Nc. ""' Leaminr/tor, Leamirajton.
W. Bro. S. G. Roach, W.M.; Bro. W. fi. Piper, S.W.

No. •"' 1 - Dufferin, West Flambjru'.
W. Bro. Wm. Clark, W.M.

No. "'-' Robertson, Kobleton.

f

W. Bros. T. H. Rob'nson, W.M.; G. Gilmour, P.M.
A p. Wit Moore, Mooietoien.

v „ .
v

- w -
Bro

-
w - Aben.ethy, P.M., Proxy ; R. W. Brc. Rev. D. Armstrong, P MA0-

-''• Contestngo, Droyton.
W. Bro. J. Q. Adams, W.M.

•No
-

"> i: - Temple . St. Cathari. es.

v„ w BrOS
'
H

*
A- McG egor

'
WM ' ; J

"
K

-
st.v«iour and John Henderson, P.Ms

iVO. ~y/. I'uston, Pieston.
M. W. Bro. Otto Klotz, P.M., Proxy.

Ao. "'''
V»tnrio,'Centreville.

W. Bro. A. B. Carscallen, W.M.
No. 800. Mount Olivet, Thorndale,

W. Bro. M. X. Wiight, W.M.
No. SOS. St. David's, St. Th> mas.

W. B,o. M. S. Carl, W.M
; V. W. Bros. A. Hess and Thos. Penfold, P M's." " •'"' Minerva, Stroud.

v ,„-
W

-
Bro

- J> F
"
Ph11 '"-'' u ' m -: B>-os. E. E. Sheppard, S.W.; W. I\ B. Spry .) W

-Vo
- 80s. Humber, Weston.

'

W. Bro. L.J. Clark, W.M.
Ac. •'''"' Durham, Durham,

W. Bros. T. Brown, W M. ; H W. Mockler. 1' M.
A". IW. Arkona, Arkona,

W. Bro. Frank Hooper. P.M.,Proxv.
A" 809. Morn>'ng Star, Smith's Hill.

w. Bro. I), e. Munro, W.M.
ao.SU. Blackwood, Woodbridge.

W. Bros. R. Cowling, W.M.; T. A. Agar, P M.
No. SIS. Pnyx, Wallaeeourg.

W. Bro J. B. Carscallan, I'.M , Proxy
No. Silt. Blair, Palmerston.

W Bros. A Hohson, W.M.; R. Doherty, P.M.
-N "- 316. Doric, Toronto.

Bros E. J, Barton, s.tt; ; v. Bryers, J.W.: V. W. Bro. J. A. Cowan, P.M.:
,"•„ „-;

V
- ?"J-

Anl^ 1 '- u -
M.rartney, R. E. Williams, E. G. Millar, H \Collins, w. (;. Mutton and A. M. Browne, P.M's.

A«. SJS. Wili,n,t. Baden.
W. Bros. J. Livingston, W.M ; W. H. Erbach, P M

No. 319. Hi',!,,,, HagersoiUe.
W. Bro. R. McDonald, W.M.

No. 980. ChesterviUe, Chesterville.
W. Bro W. B. Lawson, W M.

-V". 888. North star. Owen Sound.
W. Bro. G. Inglis, W.M.: R. W. Bro. John Creasor, I'.M.

Ao.SSS. Alvinston, Alvintton.
W. Bro. Thos. McKay, W.M.; Bro. H. Gillespie, J.W.

Ao. ;.",. Temple, Hamilton.

]\\\w° P M
N

'
Kitte°n

'
WM ' : Hl'"- G

-

E
-
Mart5n

.
8-W..i R. W. Bro. David M .

A". 325. Orono, Orono.
W. Bio. R. Z. Hall, W.M.

•V". "'.''<'. Zetland, Toronto.
W. Bro. C. J. Hohl, W.M.; Bros. (;. M. Furnival, S.W.; H Viireon I W R
W. Bro. E. T. Malone; V. W. Bros. S. Davison and Jas. Wilson- W Bros'

p'

^
G. Routh, C. A. B. Brown, H. .1. Craig and J. B. Hay, P.M's.

No. -.'. The Hammond, Ward si'Me.
W. Ero. H. F. Jell, Proxy.

No. 988. Ionic, Napier.
R. W. Bro. J. P. White-head. Proxy.

No. •

•'."'. A7/«/ Sal,anon. Jam's.
W. Bro. James Noble. Vt.M.; B. W. Bro. W. Jacqes and V W Bro D T
Hind, P.M's. *

-V". SSO. Corinthian, London East.
W. Bro. J. W. Metherall, W.M.

No. SSI. Fordwich, Fordwich.
R. W. Bro. W. R. Telford, Proxy.

No'. 832. Stratford Stratford.
Bro. R. B. Brown, S.W.: V. W. Bros. I. Baker and J. J. Moore P M's
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So 336. High-rate, Highgate.
W. Bro. H. Watson, P.M., Proxy.

Xo. 337. Myrtle, Port Robinson.
W. Bro. W. H. And ews, W.M.

So. 339. Orient, Toronto.
W. Fros. G. S. Cleland, W.M.; David Hunter, E. Sanderson, F. G. Inwood, Jas.

Hewitt, John Jones and, Ira Bates P.M's.

Xo Ski. Bruce, Tiverton.

R. W. Bro. D. H. Martyn, Proxy.

A Geo gina, Sutton.
W. Bro. T. B. Bentley, P.M.

So.SUk. Mm; II Dorchester Station.
V. \V. Bro. W. H. Chittick, P.M., Proxy.

Ailestown, Nilestonm.
W. Bros. Joseph Wilson, W.M.; W. Wallace, P.M.

Occident, Toronto
W. Bros. S. Reid, W.M.: J. S. Williams and G. M. Donovan, P.M's

Xo. '',,. Mercer, Fergus.
W. Bros. J. J. Craig, W.M.; Jas. I hilip and Hugh Hanlin. P.M's.

Georgian Penetan tuishene.

R. W. Bro. Hy. Jennings, P M.. Proxy.
G anite, Part >/ Sound.

W. Bro. Thos McGowan. W.M.
No. 35L Brock. Cannington.

W. Bro. J.M. Hart, W.M.
So. •>'."';. River Park. StreetsvUle.

W. Bro. Wm. Taylor, W M.
Waterdown, Waterdown.

W. Bros. T. Otway Page, W.M.: Hy. Clarke, KM.
Delaioa , Valley, Delaware.

W. Br... W. C. Harris, P.M., Proxy.
A Yittoria, Pitto id.

W. Bro. J. E. Butler, P.M Proxy
So. 360. Muskoka Bracebridge.

W. Bro. James Wilson, W.M.; V. W. Bro. Isaac Ruber and W. Bro. Jas.

Whitten. P.M's
Xo. 361. Waveiley, Guelph.

W. Bro. A. E. Lyon, W.M.: Bros. A Little, B.W.; W. M. Stanley, J.W.; W.
Bros. H. Glimmer and K. Howie, P M's.

Maple Leaf, Tara.
W. Bios. W Sword, W.M : A. McDonald, P.M.

X.i. 366. Euclid, Strathroy.
W. Bro. W. H. Poole, W.M.; K W. Pro J. P. V nitehead, P.M.

Xo. 367. St George's Toronto
W. Bro W. E Lemon. W.M .. Bros Miles Yokes, S.W.: A. E. Gault, J.W.; V
W. Bros. A. G Horwood and J. A Wills ; W. Bos W. T. Barker, I. B. Mont-
gomery, W. J. Guy and W Riddell P Ms

Sa '• in BroekvUle.
W. Bro. X. B. Colcock, W.M.

So. S69. Mi mini. Lambton.
W. Bro .1. M. Cotton, W M : Pros A. P. Thompson, S. W.; Jas Sabiston,
.1. W.; W. Bros 0. L. Hicks, and J I) Evans, P.M's.

So. 170. Il'ii oiiiiii/ Delta.
R. W. Bro. W. II Jackson. Prow

So. 371. I'rinr,< of '\Vah:< Ottawa.
W. Bro. (i. s. Macfarlane, W M.

Xo. ..?.'. Palmer, Victoria
W.Bro John <; Watts W M.; B W. Pro A. B. Hurrell, and W. Bro. James
Shirton, P M's

So 37h. Ei i ne, Keene.
W. Bro. Jas McNeil, P.M . Proxy.

So .

" Lome, Omemee.
I!. W. Pro. Wm. Miller, P.M., Proxy

So. 377 Lome. Shelburne
W. Bros C Mason, W.M.; B. Tansley, and I'. A. Campbell, P.M's.

So. 178 King Solomon's, PetersviUe.
W. Bros. II. C. Symonds, W.M.; K. W. Graham, an.l J. M. Smith, P.M's.

So.379. Middlesex, Bryantton,
W. Bro. A. E. Cooper, Proxy.

union, London.
W. Bro R.A. Can-others, VM.; w - Bros. ( \ Bridle and A. C. Stewart, P.M'...

\ Do ic Hamilton.
W. Bros. R, Douglas. W.M ; T. Irwin, P.M.
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No. S8A. Alpha. Parhdale.
W. Bro. E. J. Voss, W M.; Bros. S. Horton S. \V.: S. Hobbs. .r. \V. ; W. Brcs.
C. P. Sparling, J. E Venal, ami John Chambers, I'.M's.

J'o. 385. Spn, Beet, ,,.

W. Bro. Jas Barley, W.M ; Bros. E. Bell, S.W.; James R. Croft. J.W.
.V". •><'. MeCall, West Lome.

W. Bro Fred. Blast on, W.M.
A'o. .>>;. Lamdo ume, Lansdowne.

V. W. Bro Jas. Quigg, Proxy
AV ;>v Henderson Tide t n.

W. Bros R. C Hobson, P.M , Proxy ; T E. Robson, P.M.

No '$9. Crystal Fountain, Ao th Augusta.
W. Bro N. B. Colcock, Prow.

No. 991. Howard, Ridgetown.
W. Bro. B. Paine, W.M.

No. Hit,<„, Candaehie.
V. W. Bro. A. Trusler. P.M , Proxy.

No King Solomon's, Thamesford
R. W. Bro. A. B. Munson, Proxy.

Xo. Part/aim, Comber.W Bros. G. C. Foster, P.M , Proxy; A. .1. Brown, P.M.
No. S96. Cedar, Wiarton.

W. Bros. J. W. McKenny, W.M.; J. Walmsley.P M.

No. U00. OakoUle, Oakville.
W. Bro. W. H. Speer?, W.M.: V.W. Bro. W. A. Fe rab, and W. Bios. M. Telan,
C. Armstrong, and T. Howarth, I'.M's

No. ',"1. Cm!,,. Deseronto.
R. W. Bro. Rev. R. J. Craig, 1' M.

Central, Essex Centre.
W. Bro. Rev. W. M. Fleming, W M

No. '.<• Windsor Windsor.
Bro. E. S. Wigle, S.W.; W. Bros. O. D. Adams, and J. S. Edgar, P.M's.

No. '<".'». forne Tumworth.
W. Bro. Jas. Avlswo.-th W.M

A", m The Spry, Fenelon Fall*.
W. Bro. W. E. Ellis, W.M.

Murray, Beaverton.
W. Bro. Hugh Stoddart.

A'" ',".'». Golden lime. Gravenhurst.
W. Bro. A. P. Cornell, W.M : V. W. Bro. A. B. Irving, P.M

No. no. Zeta Pa-kdaU.
R. W. Bro G G. Rowe, W.M.: R. W. Bro. G. J. Bennett and W. Bros. W
Walker, T. W. Todd and W. R. Cavell, I'.M's.

So. ill. Rodney, Rodney.
W. Bro. H. F. Jell W.M

A'". './.'. Keystone, Sault Ste. Marie.
W. Bro. D. Bole, P.M., Proxy.

No. Kll*. Pequonga, Rat Portage,
V. W. Bro J. K. Brjdon, P M.,' Proxy.

No. hlG. I. ,in Lyn.
W. Bros. A. E. dimming, W M.; ( .'. W. Bulloch, P.M.

No. 1,17. Keewatin Keercatin Mills.
I!. W. Bro. J. A. Eraser, Proxv.

No. US MaxoiUe Maxville.
W. Bro. C. T. Smith, W.M

Xo. U9. Bismarck, Point Edward.
W. Bro. B. F. George, W.M.

No. 120. Mpixsing, North Ba>/.
W. Bro. H. A. Washburn W.M.:' Bro. W. J. Siiia.il, S.W.; W. Bro. W. H. Bur-
gess, P.M.

No. m. Se tt. Grand Valley.
W. Bro R. Hopkins P.M.

Strong, Sundridge.
Bro. J. H. Howse, J.W.

No. ',.",. Doric, Pickering.
W. Bro. J. H Eastwood. W.M

No ',.''. St Clair. Pmt Lmnbton.
Bros. W. J. Finlay, S.W.; Asa Cronk, J W.

No 136. Stanley, West Toronto Junction.
W. Bn. R. L. McOormaok, W.M.; Bros. J. A. Ellis, S.W.: D. W. Clendenan,
J.W.
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GRAND MASTERS ADDRESS.

The M. W. the Grand Master delivered the follovring address to the

brethren assembled in the Grand Communication:—
Brethren' of Grand Lodue,—The pleasure of meeting my brethren

of Grand Lodge as they assemble in this their Thirty-sixth Annual
Communication, is enhanced by a knowledge that the calendar of the

Graft year is marked by evidences of advancement and material progress.

This meeting, as you are all aware from the record in the minutes, is

a continuation of the regular Annual Communication, opened on Wed-
nesday, 15th of July, and called off to meet on this date.

The records in the hands of the executive officers of the Craft, inform
us that the numerical strength of our lodges has increased, that the
financial position of Grand Lodge is visibly stronger and that, at the
same time, a keener interest has been developed in the cause. This, in

a phenomenal manner, has increased the membership, and confirms the

belief that the steadfast and earnest endeavors of my predecessors have
laid the foundation of a work which possesses a moral magnetism to at-

tract all who labor in the cause of fraternal progress, and creates a

feeling which compels those who do not gather at our altars, including
many who view with hostile mind our rites and ceremonies, to recog-

nize the exceptional position the fraternity occupies, as being composed
of men who, firm in their belief in and under the guidance of the Deity,
are intent upon good, imbued with a desire to foster in every-day life a

feeling of kindly charity one for another, and to soften the sad unrest
of our common humanity.

Before referring to the work of the year, let me state that, in the
hope of making more palatable as a literary and business effort the an-

nual message of the Grand Master, and divesting it of routine and
statistical information, which is more properly the work of record by
the executive officers of the Craft, my official acts and visits, and every-
thing pertaining to the routine labor of my office, will, at my sugges-
tion, be found in the report of the Grand Secretary, who in thus
amplifying his report makes a commendable departure. It is to be

hoped that the innovation will meet with the approbation of Grand
Lodge, as it harmonizes with the procedure in many other jurisdictions

and facilitates the business. This report is already in print and before

the Board of General Purposes for consideration. Further let me ob-

serve that as a kindly memorial of those who have labored with us in

the past, but who are now beyond the sunlight, the R. YV. Brother, t lie

president of the Board, has at my suggestion appointed a Committee
on the Fraternal Dead, which, in fitting terms, has referred to the work
of our brethren who have fallen by the road along which they journeyed
with us. This change will also lighten the labors of the Committee on
the Condition of Masonry, and make a special feature of a theme here-
tofore referred to in the Grand Master's address.

My desire in placing before you the record of the duties which day
by day during the past year fell to the lot of your Grand Master, is to err
rather on the side of brevity. I have no wish to harass you with the
minutiae of routine, which, while acceptable no doubt to many, aug-
ments a writing that, after reciting that which is necessary, should at

least be distinguished by thoughts, the fruit of experience in presiding
over a jurisdiction which has three hundred and fifty lodges on its reg-

ister, and a roll of twenty thousand Craftsmen, who, in the quiet,

dignified and honored work of the Craft, are looked upon with regard
by all ranks and conditions of the people.
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The recollection of that pleasant day in Kingston, when at least a

thousand of my brethren stood in the stately hall where Grand Lodge
convened, and with unanimous voice honored me with the privilege of

guiding and governing the interests of this fraternity for the Masonic
year, was yet fresh in my mind when opportunity called me to England.
On the 4th day of September, 1890, at the Quarterly Communication of

the United Grand Lodge of England, at London, held in the historic,

meeting-place of the Craft of the motherland, a reception was accorded
me as your Grand Master, which, while memory runs, will never be
effaced from mine. The welcome of English Masons, assembled in their

Quarterly Communication—a goodly company, composed of the flower

of the land, men eminent in literature, art and commerce, and many as

well who have fought on land and sea and carried the flag to victory

—

made my Canadian heart warm again for the land of my ancestors, the

birthplace of our sires, my brethren, who have left you a heritage

whicli gives our Anglo-Saxon blood a nobility that comes alone by
merit without the garnishing distributed by earthly creation, sometimes
without due heed to the characteristics of the recipient. The pen halts

as my thoughts go back to that grand gathering. Words can scarcely be
found in fitting form to express the pleasure of that reunion with the

English Craft, and my mind retains with delight the pleasant words
of the acting Grand Master of England when he wished me God-speed
in my journey home, and desired me to convey to you all a fraternal

message of good-will and fellowship from the children of the British

race and Craft to those who, with love for the old land, were now strong

in the strength of their own manhood in the land across the sea.

Fellowship makes men fraternal, and with a desire to meet the rank
and file of the Craft in their Masonic homes—their own lodge rooms—

I

have journeyed over the entire jurisdiction, visiting one hundred and
thirty lodges, covering nearly ten thousand miles of travel, one thou-
sand miles of which were by road, and giving the Craftsmen—in all

about ten thousand, or about half of our membership—an hour's talk

upon the trials and triumphs of those who founded the Craft in Canada,
an epitome of our pioneer history, and if expressions of good-will and
gratitude are evidence of sincere thanks, my cup is indeed full to over-

flowing. These meetings were varied by talks on other subjects. Deep
attention was paid to my words and the evident desire of the brethren
was to drink in all that could be given concerning not only the frater-

nity and its mission, but the actual work, esoteric and exoteric. Per-

sonal experience, joined to information gleaned by those faithful mes-
sengers of the Grand East, whose untiring zeal and unfaltering interest

are exemplified in the record that every lodge in the jurisdiction has,

for the first time in the history of the Craft in Canada, had the pres-

ence of a District Deputy Grand Master, convinces me that we to-day

have an outlook which presents itself to but few jurisdictions. The
bright prospects encourage a belief that slowly but surely we will be
able to not only keep the primary lodges clear of those who become
Masons for revenue only, but so maintain our position as the advance
guard of all fraternal organizations that our influence for good will be
felt to the very core of the membership, and our work will be to our-

selves, our families and our children's children, a mentor to evoke those

excellences of character which stamp the upright man—the ideal Free-

mason.
THE CONDITION' OF THE LODGES.

The primary and important subject which most deeply concerns us

all is the condition of the lodges. In their work we naturally look for
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the essentials, which define the general status, and either make or mar
the work of the Grand Lodge. The views expressed are not penned
with the purpose of delighting you all with pleasant words, nor to

invite commendation when criticism is needed. You will therefore

hear with satisfaction, that carefully gauging the work by a fair stan-

dard, the large majority of tli£ Craft Lodges of this jurisdiction have
riot only made a decided advance in leading features of the work, but
are improving slowly, and developing as organizations that, under suit-

able direction, will carry on their affairs in a systematic and business-

like manner.
The reports of the District Deputy Grand Masters are an excellent

narration of the details of Craft work. Yet it may not be amiss for me
to refer to these reports, which are most readable, in a few general

observations, elaborated by the results of personal observation, consul-

tations with W.M.'a and P.M.'s, and friendly conversations with intel-

ligent men in the rank and file, whose practical ideas and anxiety to see

the cause progress gave me an insight into the views of those who are

the primal power which clothes with rank the representatives who
deliberate in this, the governing body of the Craft.

My pleasure is completed by an assurance that out of the three hundred
and fifty lodges on the roll, sixty per cent, are in an active and prosperous
condition ; thirty per cent. , while in a semi-prosperous state, are showing
in each case strong signs of improvement : only seven per cent, are

weak ; and three per cent, are either dormant or dead. In not a small

percentage of the active and prosperous lodges the improvement during
the year, even if slow, has been very marked. In those doing less than
average work, many causes continue to keep them back in the general
advancement, while in those that are retrograding, a settled inertness

prevails, which seems to defy even the persistent efforts of my faithful

District Deputies and myself. Those that are dormant are better in

that condition than if struggling for existence, and the lodges which
have passed away, have done so with a decorum that was lacking in

much of their work while in life.

While my official visits were arranged so as to cover the points of

each district, which would take in all the lodges, my aim was to as

much as possible meet with the lodges at outlying points—those that

would be benefited by the presence of the official head of the fraternity.

This course enabled me to thoroughly feel the pidse of the Craft.

It is nevertheless a difficult matter to determine, even after a personal

contact with the membership, a definite reason for the lethargy which
marks some lodges. Some minds incline to the belief that indifferent

work in the ceremonies dulls the interest, others attribute the torpor

which prevails, to the lack of personal magnetism and neglect of direc-

bion in bulge business on the part of the W.M.'s, which has its effect

in making not only the Secretary, but other officers, remiss and care-

less in the discharge of their duties. Not a few entertain the idea that

the too frequent change in the position of the W. M. and that of

Secretary has a weakening effect on the work, while others claim

that the contiguity of lodges one to another in many districts, and the

organization of other associations of a fraternal character, have contrib-

uted largely against the advance that should naturally come to all

properly managed fraternal organizations.

Out of this array of opinion need it be wondered at that one hesitates

in reaching a conclusion, ami yet fresh from the (/raft field a line of

thought presents itself, that makes out' feel that all the causes assigned

are reasonable and within the possibility of removal.
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There is, therefore, no doubt that after an examination as close as

one can make in a brief visit, the election to the East of brethren who
are utterly incompetent, not to say indifferent, and who are honored
either by personal popularity or by persistent canvassing for office, is

a primary cause of trouble in lodges.

This, followed by the wilful neglect of Boards of Installed Masters,

who deliberately violate their duties and obligations by presenting for

installation brethren, who ofttimes are actually known to the Board to

possess but the rudiments of the work, is another source from which
danger springs, while the rapid change in office, for which the rising

membership craves, relegates a W. M. to a P. M.'a seat before he has

perfected himself in the Master's work and duty.

Closely allied to reasons for non-success in many lodges which affect

the Masters, there are others in the executive work of the lodge, which
intensify the inactivity, more especially the non-collection of dues.

While the W. M. is the presiding and directing mind in a lodge, the

executive officer—the Secretary—holds in his hands the life cords of

the Craft work, and, without minimizing the responsibility for any
failures on the part of the W.M., it is admitted by all who have given

the cpiestion thought, that the inattention, indifference and neglect of

the Secretaries of many lodges, are factors which do not contribute to

success ; indeed, constitute a danger which is a principal cause of

weakness in the lodges. This conclusion is reached after experience

in correspondence with all. and personal interviews witli about two-

thirds of the Secretaries in the jurisdiction. While a large propor-

tion of these officers do effective work, there are those whose neglect

seriously retards, not only the work of their own lodges, but that of Grand
Lodge. Nearly one-half of them neglect to fill up and remit the
printed returns to the Grand Secretary at the stated period. As to

benevolent returns, about five hundred postal reminders and over two
hundred personal letters had to be written this year in order to secure

the returns due by lodges for past grants, with the new applications for

relief filled out in accordance with the rules. In some cases blank

returns had to be sent by registered post to secure attention. These
facts are not evidence of executive zeal, especially when we know that

one hour's work at the May and June meetings of the lodge would have
materially aided the work of the officials of Grand Lodge.

Another point of importance in connection with the Secretary's

office is that concerning the collection of dues. While the causes as-

signed for laxity in lodges are correct, there can be no doubt that both

the W. M. and Secretary are personally responsible for neglect in this

feature. Intelligent opinion expressed in every lodge visited touches

a vital point when it claims that the larger number of W.M.'s shirk

the responsibility in connection with the collection of dues, either from
indifference or from fear of giving offence to the membership. Very
many Secretaries are blameworthy for their neglect, yet not a few
admit that the W.M.'s, if they do not obstruct, look with disfavor upon
action that might create friction among the membership. Thousands
of dollars have been lost to lodges in the past, through the neglect in

this regard, and proof is in my possession of the fact that men, in

receipt of large incomes and landed wealth, P. M.'s in the Craft, some
occupying high positions in the land, knowing the methods of the W.
M., allow their dues to run for years, eager, however, to be known
as Craftsmen, and always in the front rank at public Craft cere-

monials. The non-payment of dues seems to be the spectre which
haunts the Craft, and when its curse surrounds a lodge, when the W.
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M. fails to direct collection, and when the Secretary contributes to

this neglect of duty, the work lapses, the attendance falls off, and a
lodge which was organized with the brightest prospects, after a few 3

-ears

is reported in default for its returns and payments, finds its place on
the list of lodges that gasp for life without a succoring hand to give

them either renewed vitality or enable them to become resigned to

the inevitable in the form made and provided.
These reasons for weakness in the lodges are those which are most pro-

minent, and while others might be added they are exceptional rather

than common, and in a very few cases are of permanent character. In

some districts may be found members of lodges who cannot retire to

their homes after meetings without an adjournment to a convenient

house of entertainment, and, forgetting the principle of moderation in

all things, keep up the after meeting with far more vigor than the

earlier one, thus creating an impression among those we love that carou-

sal is part and parcel of Craft work. As a consequence the lodges con-

cerned, although so situated as to have the acme of prosperity, go down
with the reputation of being composed of an aggregation of evil spirits

rather than of men who are pledged to brotherly love, relief and truth.

In other cases, as you will learn further on, the drink curse has ruined

lodges—two, at least, in this jurisdiction. Politics but rarely interferes

with the prosperity of a lodge, although one or two cases might be named.
It was delightful one evening in a Craft lodge-room to hear two men of

different political views, whose plans for the government of this country

were as far apart as the poles, rise, one with pleasant words to speak of

the benevolent features of Masonic work, and propose a grant of money
to the widow of an earnest brother,who, with little ones around her ask-

ing for bread, was in sore distress, while the other brother, in kindly

voice, paid a like tribute to the work of the Craft, and seconded the

proposal. •' Surely," I thought, " this is true Masonry. There is one

place, at least, in this world, where men of all creeds and of varied

opinions may meet as brethren, and. forgetting the concerns of everyday
life, show that side of humanity which makes all the world kin."

The attendance at lodge meetings is not proportionate to the member-
ship, and while at my visits the attendance was not only large but intel-

ligent, an examination of the register books of 130 lodges prompts the

enquiry as to the reasons for the absence of bo many brethren. Curiosity

may not be one of the essential attributes of a Grand .Master, and yet

when the presiding officer of the Craft is devoting months of time in an

endeavor to strengthen the work where it is weak, he may be pardon-

ed for researches which bring to light unpleasant fasts. The truth is

that if the YV.M. and officers are active and zealous, attendance in-

c -eases and the success of the lodge is assured.

Numerical growth in Masonry is not indicative of the success for

which we are anxious, and although we desire to add to our member-
ship, we pre-eminently desire to avoid the difficulties which present

themselves when we make too many members and too few Masons, and
for that reason we should see that all who are permitted to enter should

l>e men who in morals and manners are respected by the community in

which they live, are provident and careful in their living, and. as good

citizens, are eager to take part and encourage all influences for good.

Such men becoming Masons ought to be regular in their attendance at

the lodge meetings. An hour or two once a month is not a great part

of a man's time. The force of example, either for good or bad, is strong,

and if the older brethren will but lead the way and show that they value

the lodge reunions, our youthful members will follow in their footsteps.
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Other meetings in the daily routine of life do occasionally interfere

—

home duties may sometimes prevent attendance, while indifference may
account for non-attendance.

In the exemplification of the work it is satisfactory to know that there

is a steady improvement—an advance that is in great part due to the

activity of my District Deputies, as well as to the persistent efforts

made by the Committee on the Condition of Masonry for years past to

impress the necessity for progress in this feature You will, I am sure,

be gratified to learn that 260 of the \V. M.'s can exemplify the E. A., F.C.

and M.M. ; 48 can exemplify the E.A. and F.C. ; 29 can work the E.A.

:

9 are only able to open and close, and 3 are unable to work.

ESPECIAL COMMUNICATIONS.

During the year four Especial Communications of Grand Lodge have

been called for the purpose of laving the corner-stones, in one case of a

school, and in the three others of places of worship. It is pleasant to

know that those without the Order value and appreciate the impres-

siveness of the Craft ceremonies, but I am not free from a fear that

sometimes the Craft is asked to render its services, rather from a desire

to secure monetary advantages for the organization concerned than from
a veneration for our Order. In the performance of our ceremonial, the

managers were more interested in the results of a silver collection than

impressed with the sublimity of the service, and in another, the sup-

porters of a church, failing to secure the assistance of a bishop in per-

forming the ceremony, fell back upon what they were pleased t<> empha-
size as '" your Ancient Order " to take his place, with the deliberate in-

tention of using the Craft as a makeshift, when the bishop failed them.

These cases are exceptional and yet on record. Some discrimination

should be used in considering invitations to officiate on such occasions.
It depreciates our work ami destroys a grand ceremonial, which in other

lands is looked upon with reverence. Expense is involved in the Grand
Secretary's office, the carriage of regalia, the personal expenses of the

officiating offcer and the Grand officers and brethren from a distance,

and. within my knowledge, no offer has ever been made to discharge

anj' portion of this expense. My view is that a section of the com
niunity consider the Craft a useful annex to a service which will bring

coin to the coffers of the particular institution concerned, save and ex-

cept when a public institution is concerned, and even then, as in the

case of schools, the trustees are sometimes anxious to know if Grand
Lodge does not give a scholarship in return for the honor of laying the

foundation stone ! In another case, when a church stone was to be laid,

the idea so "caught on" that a request was made to have the corner-

stone of a school laid the same day, perhaps to be followed up by a re-

petition of the request made to a former Grand Master to render the

Craft ceremonies at the founding of a waggon shop. Some years ago a

Grand Master consented to lay a corner-stone On arrival at the railway

station he found that the church was located some three miles distant,

and to reach it had not only to engage his own conveyance but to pro-

vide himself with lunch, a courtesy which, without creating financial

embarrassment, might have been extended to him ; while in another case,

when a corner-stone was laid by the Craft, the clergyman in charge,

although a Mason, did not draw liberally upon his stock of civility in

presenting a trowel to the acting Grand Master, but turned his back on
the Craft and the congregation almost before the ceremony had been
concluded.
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These cases are uncommon, and yet too frequent. The Craft should
not be at the beck and call of every and any organization, even if the
request be made from the best of motives. There is dignity worthy of

our honorable fraternity which should be preserved, and the gavel of

the Grand East should only be used in ceremonies connected with large
and important public edifices, and not in the erection of seven-by-nine
structures, which, to say the least, are neither pictures of architectural

design nor beauty.
LODGES UNDER Sl'srKN.SION.

The outlook on my accession to office was favorable, and the general
harmony which prevailed did not lead me to anticipate that I would be
called upon to exercise more than ordinary measures in dealing with
lodges. This hope, however, was dispelled by the state of Craft matters
in Prince Albert Lodge, No. 18.3, Port Perry, in the Twelfth District,

and Manitoulin Lodge, No. 407, Gore Bay, in the Seventeenth District.

After a careful consideration of the respective cases and consultation
with the District Deputy Grand Master of the Twelfth District, I directed
a commission to issue on the first case, composed of R. W. Bros. Mil-
ler, F. M. Morson, and W. R. Howse, and. in the second, after

consultation, and on the suggestion of the District Deputy Grand
Master of the Seventeenth Dist'ict, who felt that an investigation could
be held with more advantage and less cost by a brother from Toronto,
I appointed R. W. Bro. G. J. Bennett as a commission, the duty of both
being to investigate thoroughly and report to me. Their several reports-

are before Grand Lodge. A reading of the evidence taken will, I think,

convince you all, as it convinced me, that a much worse state of matters
could not possibly exist. If we desire the Craft to maintain the respect
of the membership and the people, who, if not of our ranks, at least

look upon the fraternity as one with an unblemished record—one of the
greatest influences for good in the world—we must keep our lodges clear
of a following Avhose inclinations are of a lowering character, men who
have rendered themselves liable, not only to Craft discipline, but, per-

haps, to the common law of the country. Such a state of affairs could
not be permitted, and although I regretted depriving a membership of
its privileges, I decided in the case of Manitoulin Lodge, No. 407. Gore
Bay, to suspend the W.M. and the warrant, and in the case of Prince
Albert Lodge, No. 183, Port Perry, to suspend the warrant. If ever
evidence justified such a course it is that now in the hands of the Board
of General Purposes, and which in due course will he submitted to you.

THK FINANCIAL STATEMENTS.

The financial statements, which will be submitted to you. and which
have been carefully prepared by the Grand Treasurer, show our receipts-

to be $19,312.45, and our expenditures $18,088.07. An investment in

debentures to the amount of $10,000 lias matured and must be re-in-

vested. After consultation with and on the recommendation of the
Grand Treasurer, than whom there is none more competent to give ad-
vice on questions of finance, 1 decided not to make any re-investment ?

but to defer action pending a decision by Grand Lodge. As will also

be seen by the Grand Treasurer's report, a further sum of $10,000 may
With all prudence and safety he taken from our current account and in-

vested at the same time.

GRAND REPRESENTATIVES.

We are on terms of harmony with all foreign jurisdictions, and during
the past year the vacancies for this jurisdiction near those of the
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Grand Lodge of Xew Hampshire, Michigan, New York, Mississippi,
and Cuha ami tlie vacancies for the Grand Lodges of Victoria and Cuba,
near this jurisdiction, have been filled. I am glad also to state that we
have exchanged representatives with the Grand Orients of Italy and
the Netherlands. I fraternally ask your confirmation of these appoint-
ments.
The duties of representatives are not very strictly defined. In my

opinion all these officers should report to the respective Grand Lodges
to and from which they are accredited, even in a formal way, and ne-
glect to do so should void the appointment. It is true that the position
is an honorary one merely, and that there is no specific acts to perform.
Surely, the courtesy of a yearly letter would not unduly tax the time
of the recipient of an honor which is not altogether empty.

NEW LODGES.

The warrants for new lodges at Sundridge and Pickering have been
issued, the lodges instituted, and the dispensation of St. Clair Lodge at

Port Lambton continued. I have granted a dispensation for Stanley
Lodge, West Toronto Junction, a lodge which promises to do effective

work in a territory which, with its large increase in population, was
entitled to an opportunity for Masonic fellowship.

DEDICATIONS.

The lodge rooms at Collingwood, Pickering, Oshawa and Sundridge
have also been dedicated during the year. The text of the ceremony
for dedication authorized by < J rand Lodge might be materially improved.
Its exemplification has not an impressive effect, and were it not that
the officers who perform the duty have an opportunity of amplifying it

witli a contribution of original thought, their ceremonial would be de-
void of interest. In England it is one of the most interesting in the
Craft series. I leave the matter in the hands of Grand Lodge.

DISPENSATIONS REFUSED.

I declined to grant a dispensation for a new lodge at Thessalon in the
Seventeenth District. The planting of ;i warrant in this locality could
not in any way be justified. The population is sparse and. as a promi-
nent brother says, to open a lodge at Thessalon would be merely to
organize a degree factory.

1 also declined to grant a dispensation for a lodge at Havelock in the
Twelfth District. To do so would materially interfere with the work
of at least three lodges within a radius of a few miles.

Neither of the above applications had the endorsation of the D.D. G. M.
of the district.

I also received an application for a dispensation for a new lodge to be
known as Mount Acra, the proposed meeting place of which was the
corner of College-street and Dovercourt road, Toronto. I did not refuse

the dispensation, but resolved to hold it and report to the Board of

(4eneral Purposes for the consideration of Grand Lodge. The proposed
site is within fifteen minutes' walk of two lodges to the west of it and
twenty minutes of two to the south—all prosperous lodges. The lodge,

if warranted, should meet not nearer than the corner of Bloor and
Bathurst-streets, or not south of Bloor-street, which would give
it a fair amount of territory and enable it to do efficient work.
From enquiry I am led to believe that the petitioners are not a unit as
to the location of this lodge.
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THE WORK OF BENEVOLENCE.

While all divisions of Craft labor are equally important, there is none
that appeals so directly to our hearts as that which concerns those

around whom the shadows have deepened, and who in time of sorrow
and distress look to the brotherhood for comfort. The luxury of doing
good is identified with every principle connected with the mission of

the Craft. So that those whom it is our glory to aid may reap the full

advantage of our grace, we must, while not losing sight of the re-

sults to be accomplished, have a care that our beneficiaries are the legiti-

mate wards of the Craft. Pardon my frankness, but after an experience
in the work of benevolence and earnest interviews and discussions with
our M.W. Bro. Otto Klutz, whose services for the fraternity as Chair-

man of Benevolence can never be repaid, and whose life work is a monu-
ment of unselfish labor, and strengthened by the opinion of those who
can speak with authority, as well as by personal knowledge, it is my
opinion that a close and Immediate revision of the list of beneficiaries

is imperative. While of late years an effort has been made in this di-

rection, the results have not been satisfactory. The purse strings of

the Craft have never been tightly drawn, and our bounty has been un-

stinted, but there is a point at which the line should be drawn, and
when well-to-do-brethren can sit in their lodge rooms and hear applica-

tions for the charity fund of the Craft made on behalf of the mothers who
have rocked them in the cradle, it encourages the belief that in some
men, even if they are brothers, the sparks of manhood are few and far

between. The idea prevails with many brethren that the funds set

apart for benevolence may be drawn on at Mill, and. in some lodges,

the effort seems to be to apply for aid. nut only for those who are de-

serving and in need, but for all who are widows and orphans of deceased
members of the lodge. Indeed, cases have been reported to me of appli-

cation forms having been filled up, endorsed by the lodges and trans-

mitted to the Grand Secretary, notwithstanding the protests of brethren
who are familiar witli the circumstances of the proposed beneficiaries.

In one case, a widow had a comfortable, well-furnished house and had
been left some thousands of dollars. Nevertheless an application was
sent in. and when the D.D.G.M. of the district called attention to the

impropriety of such action, the Secretary said it was '"sent in as a

matter of form." Working on the " matter-of-fbrm " principle might
keep many a deserving erne without bread. In other cases, in order to

swell the amount given for local relief, the charges of bands of music

and other funeral accessories have been included in the returns. My
belief is that if Grand Lodge would depute some special officer to make
a personal examination of each claim, not a few would lie stricken from

the list, and many worthier claimants, who have been uncheered by our

helping hand,< would receive the benefits of the goodness of the Craft.

Let me repeat kindness t" the undeserving is cruelty to those whose
burdens we should share. This year, through the persistent efforts of

the chairman of the committee, M.W. Bro. Klotz, we have the returns

in better shape than ever before, but in order to accomplish this, some
hundreds of letters and five hundred postal reminders for returns for

grants made had to be issued. In this particular, at least, one-half of

the W. M.'s and Secretaries are at fault, although they must know
that t lie work of the committee is impaired and impeded by their ne-

glect to give a few hours' time to the preparation of returns.

THE si'iciM.im.l. DISASTER.

A Mason's bounty is not confined to those who participate in our

mysteries. The Craft the world over is renowned for its munificent
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benefactions in times of public distress and sorrow. Believing that my
brethren are imbued with this feeling and prompted by a spirit of fra-

ternity for our kinsmen in the land down by the sea, I directed the

Grand Treasurer to transmit to the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia the

sum of $250 in aid of the Springhill sufferers, $50 of which was expended
in relieving the wants of a widow and her children, left desolate by
the death of the husband and father, a member of the Craft Lodge at
Springhill.

THE CENERAL MASONIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION* OF THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA.

No money ever expended by this Grand Lodge gives us a better re-

turn than our assessment for membership in the General Masonic Relief
Association of the United States and Canada. For years this jurisdic-

tion was the Happy hunting-ground of the tramp and imposter. Ihey
came singly and in pairs, weary men, who claimed to be brethren—yes,

many who had been in the fold— sympathetic sisters, whose ancestors,
they claimed, had from dawn to sundown been toiling in the Craft vine-

yard in other jurisdictions, and sad to relate in eight cases out of ten
they bore the hall-mark of the tramp, and driven from foreign fields and
unknown, as they thought, in this jurisdiction, they told tales with
variations, which would delight a novelist, ami yet under the keen eye
of secretaries of the Beards of Relief in the Dominion, their well-told

tales were shattered and the Craft funds preserved. Thousands have
been saved the Canadian Craft through this Association. Indeed, in the
city of Toronto, the amount expended for transient relief, has, since

affiliation with the General Association, decreased nearly 70 per cent.,

with a proportionate decrease throughout the jurisdiction. The familiar

face of the Masonic tramp in tins jurisdiction is a reminiscence.

THE CENTENNIAL OF MASONRY.

The incoming year brings with it the Centennial of the Craft in this
jurisdiction. One hundred years ago the first Provincial Grand Lodge
of Upper Canada opened in Niagara. Ontario, and at the same time the
pioneer Craft Lodge of this city. " Rawdon, or the Lodge between the
Lakes, No. 498, E. R.." was at work within sight of this Grand East.

I purpose at this meeting appointing the committee ordered by ('rand
Lodge in 1889, to consider how this important event may be celebrated
in a fitting manner.

DIVINE SERVICE.

Nothing has given me so much pleasure as to know that my suggestion
to the lodges to attend divine service on the Craft Thanksgiving Day,
the 24th June, has been carried out by a large number. I am aware
that many lodges object to marching in public procession in Craft regalia

on such occasions, and, in one way, I appreciate this view. A lack of
ostentatious display is characteristic of the fraternity, and I fear that
public Craft processions are looked upon by a few brethren merely as

chances to advertise their respectability by identifying themselves with
Freemasonry. This objection, however, might be obviated by following
the example of some of the lodges in the jurisdiction, which at divine
service merely wear a small blue button to denote their connection with
the fraternity. I sincerely hope this goodly practice of visiting the
House of God in a body may be followed by all the lodges throughout
the jurisdiction, at least once a year.
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THE EXPENSES OF GRAND LODCJE.

While the work of Grand Lodge has been an unqualified success ever
since its formation, and while it is gratifying to know that we have been
able to carry out, in the fullest sense of the term, not only the spirit but
the intention of Masonry, there is a business as well as a sympathetic
estimate to be formed of the work of the fraternity. We may meet in

our lodge rooms and exemplify our ceremonies ; we may be well known
as an organization with all the requisites for fraternal intercourse, and
yet be lacking in some of the qualities essential to prosperity.

Since my connection with the Craft. I have always had an interest in

watching the financial situation, and as information under this head
could only be gleaned from a comparison of the annual financial state-

ments, I have caused to be prepared statistical tables, which you will

find in the annual report of the Grand Seci'etary, showing the receipts

and expenditures of Grand Lodge, so itemized and classified that I am
sure they will be scrutinized with interest by the membership.

I know that it is treading upon delicate ground when certain classes

of the expenditures are criticized, and yet the knowledge that such pro-

posed references are for the advantage of the multitude of Craftsmen of

this jurisdiction, as against the few directly concerned, determines me
to express my views in the spirit which should actuate all who have the
welfare of the Craft at heart.

After surveying the tables presented, I am forced to the conclusion
that it costs Grand Lodge more than it should to handle its business.

We receive about f19,500 per annum, and by a careful revision of the
yearly expenditure, making allowance for a due return of money ex-

pended for printing certificates and other items, you will find we pay
over thirty per cent for transacting this business, an amount that might
be considerably curtailed, and that without the slightest injustice to any
department of the work. The statements presented deal with the re-

ceipts and disbursements of Grand Lodge from 1804 to 1890.

The expense of the Grand Secretary a office for the past twenty-six
years amounts to $70,867.36. While my relations official and personal
with that officer have been of the happiest character, a conviction pre-

sents itself to me that Grand Lodge should so arrange that his entire

time should be devoted to the work, and that the services of a steno-

grapher should be paid either out of the amount allotted for the office or

that an increase should Vie provided to meet the expense. In these
modern days, with the mass of correspondence connected with an office

of this character, such an aid is indispensable. The experience of the
past year convinces me that, with the clerical aid suggested, a large por-

tion of my correspondence could have been transmitted through the
Grand Secretary's office A large number of the Secretaries of lodges
are not prompt in remitting returns. Many lodges are invariably in

arrears for statutory payments and returns for the Benevolent Board.
Applications are received without the necessary and required informa-
tion, and the conduct of other business would be visibly improved if

adequate assistance were provided.
Another large expense is incurred in connection with the Board of

General Purposes—in twenty-six years no less a sum than S17.721.2S.

We all recognize the work of the Board, and as a directing body in the
transactions of Grand Lodge its services are invaluable. It is composed
on an average of fifty members, all of whom are presumed to share in

its deliberations ami assist in the discharge of its work, and yet we
know that the actual business of the Board is practically accomplished
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by less than a dozen members. Possibly the fact that the expense
attendance are paid creates undue competition for sinecures on the Board,
either by election or appointment. The persistent canvassing tor the
Board is a feature that is not in harmony with true Masonic practice,

and encourages the opinion that the time may come when the payment
will be abolished. Without any desire to influence the judgment of

Grand Lodge, it seems to me, at least, the labour might be discharged
by a reduced membership, by eliminating from the Board the District

Deputy Grand Masters. While I quite recognize and appreciate the
zeal, ability and worth of these officers, I fail to see the reason why the
fraraers of our constitution should have considered that they were en-
titled to a seat upon the Board, as they are in my opinion only the
Deputies of the Grand Master in their respective districts. If this re-

duction were made and payment granted the members of the Board for
only the two days preceding the meeting of (irand Lodge, a material
reduction would be made in our expenditure.

There is no man who, looking backward and reading the roll of those
who have held the honoured position of governing the Craft, have kind-
lier feelings and truer friendship for his predecessors in office than I

have. Personally I am known to nearly all of you. I have, during the
past three years, as Deputy (irand Master, andas Grand Mister, looked
at your faces in your own homes, in two hundred and twenty meeting
places of the Craft. I have had the hearty, personal greeting of. at 1'

fifteen thousand of the membership of this jurisdiction, ami I think yon
will all vouch for me as being earnest in my desire to see the Craft pro-
gress and prosper. The position of (irand Master is a most honorable
one, and while other offices may of necessity have -pecuniary rewards, I

fain would hope that the day is not far distant when the honorarium
which accompanies this distinguished office may lie abolished, and ex-
pended in rendering efficient other departments of the work. I do not
ask. nor do I wish you to allow the position, which I owe to you, to lend
the weight of its dignity to my strong personal views on this, to me, im-
portant question. Believe me. none more than I honor those who have
gone before me, who sincerely and unselfishly held a contrary opinion,
But I must speak the truth as I see it. I am advocating no change that
would make this a rich man's office. In Masonry merit alone counts. A
just innovation would not debar brethren who are millionaires in Mas-
onic worth and enthusiasm but not princes in pocket, from aspiring to

the highest office in the gift of the Craft. Accounts might, therefi

be so adjusted as to make disbursements equal actual expenditure in-

curred. Liberal a* we are in our work of benevolence, how much more
could we do for those, whose kinship is dear to us. if our funds in all

departments were so conserved that we could not only increase oar gifts,

but extend our giving to many, whose husbands and brothers, if not in

life as prosperous as we are, were in heart as earnest (.'raftsmen '.- I am
well aware that many differ with me on this subject, and possibly with
some the thought may arise that my views are a reflection upon past
work. Such, however, is far from my mind. I write and speak as my
heart and conscience prompt me, and I value too highly the honors
bestowed on me by you, my brethren, not to be candid ami express to
you what I believe is for the advancement in every way of the fraternity

of Mas jus.

A FRATERNAL CONGRESS.

The general good of the Craft in every jurisdiction concerns all wh >

desire to see Masonry retain its place in the front rank of fraternal

D
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associations. Perfection in government is the ambition of all who have
a part in guiding the affairs of governing bodies, and yet none assume the

position that they have attained the summit towards which they strive.

Differences of opinion exist in all jurisdictions. There are varying

views concerning Masonic jurisprudence. There are differences in the

ritualistic work. The forms of the government of the Craft are diverse.

The drink question agitates some jurisdictions : the color question

others. The recognition of the higher rites is in the arena of debate.

The powers and prerogatives of the Grand Master have led to animated
discussion, and the question of territorial jurisdiction might be argued
to advantage. Many other points as well occupy attention in at least

our English-speaking jurisdictions. With so much food for reflection,

will it be considered beyond the line of diffidence if I advance the

thought that a representative gathering of delegates composed of lead-

ing men in all jurisdictions should meet in fraternal congress— if you
like at Toronto, next year when we celebrate our Centennial—or at any
other centre on this continent, and deliberate on the questions alluded

to, arriving, if possible, at results which woidd serve as guide marks

—

as suggestions—offerings of advice, which should be accepted in the

true spirit of fraternity by the jurisdictions of this continent ?

During the year death has called many brethren who were dear to us

one of our Past Grand Masters, M. W. Bro. J. A. Henderson, whose
presence was always welcome, also R. W. Bros. J. Morrison, Dunn,
Robert Leslie, and V.W. Bro. H. Ponton, all brethren who in their

time did yeoman work in the Craft. Another brother, prominent in

matters political as the First Minister of the Crown, the Right Hon.
Bro. Sir John A. Macdonald, Representative of the Grand Lodge of

England, near the Grand Lodge of Canada, has also gone to his last

home. The R.W. Brother, although unable through pressure of public

duties, to take an active part in Craft matters, always looked upon the

fraternity with kindly favor, and was proud of his connection with
Masonry.

DUTIES OF GRAND MASTER.

None but those who have filled this office, with the exception per-

haps, of the executive officers of the Craft, can form a just estimate of

the amount of work necessary to faithfully discharge its duties. It

practically occupies three parts of one's time. In addition to the pay-
ment of official visits to the lodges, matters of correspondence must
receive attention, all of which require care and promptitude in answer-
ing. During the past year I have received fifteen hundred letters, the
replies to which varied from a page of note to a page of letter paper.
The money expended in correspondence with the different lodges in the
jurisdiction does excellent service for the Craft. It not only keeps one
in touch with the business of the entire jurisdiction, but assures the
W.M.'s and Secretaries of lodges that their efforts are appreciated and
that there is a desire to aid them in every way in the work.

THE REVIEW of THIS address.

For many years this address lias been reviewed by a special commit-
tee, appointed for that purpose. While I consider reviewal in any form
desirable, might I suggest that consideration would be more fruitful if

the different subjects contained were considered by a committee, which
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might consist of the chairmen of all the standing committees, who
should recommend its subdivision and reference to the stated commit-
tees which deal with the departments of work to which each section
refers ? For instance, so much as refers to the welfare of the Craft to
the Committee on the Condition of Masonry ; so much as refers to new
lodges to the Committee on Warrants ; so much as refers to the work
of Benevolence to the Committee on Benevolence ; so much as refers to
financial matters to the Committee on Audit and Finance. In like
manner, the report of the Grand Secretary, which in great part is a
record of the work of the Grand Master, should be also subdivided
amongst the different committees.
Brethren, one word more. My desire, my endeavor, has been to be

zealous, active and sincere in the discharge of the duties of the high
office, to which a year ago, you with unanimous voice called me. If I

have accomplished little, I have striven much to advance the interests
so dear to us all. Although wanting in merit, I have tried to be abun-
dant in effort. May I not claim that in the Masonic year just going
out, it has been my privilege to work a few stray threads of strength
into the cord which binds the Craft together? May I not hope that in

the aftertime a few of the thousands of Craftsmen who have cheered
me with their hearty greetings may remember with good-will one who
has worked and always will work for the upholding of the fraternity of
Masons ?

J. Ross Robertson.

Grand Ma

It was moved by R. \V. Bro. J. M. Gibson, seconded, by R. W. Bro.
G. J. Bennett, and

Resolved,—That the Address of the M. W. the Grand Master be re-

ferred to the Board of General Purposes to report thereon.

GRAND SECRETARY'S REPORT.

To the M. W. the Grand Master, Officers and Members of the Grand
Lodge A.F. el- A.M. of Canada, in th> Province of Ontario :

M.W. Sir and Brethren : I beg to present to Grand Lodge my
annual repoit containing an account of all moneys received by me during
the year and paid over to the Grand Treasurer, with return of subordi-
nate lodges as at 24th June, 1891, and ledger balances at 31st May,
1891, together with, by instruction of the M. W. the Grand Master, a
record of Especial Communications summoned, decisions given during
the year, dispensations issued, warrants issued, returned and sus-

pended, by-laws approved, Grand Representatives appointed, official

visits and other official acts of the M.W. the Grand Master.
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RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.

The receipts and expenditures from 1st June, 1893, to Mist May,
1891, have been as follows :

—
RECEIPTS.

Certificates
Dues
Fees
Dispensations
Warrants
Constitutions ...

Commutation Fees
P. M. Certificates
Interest
Miscellaneous.

.$ 2,971 00

. 10,338 75

. 1,805 50
150 00
10 00

192 50
525 00
19 00

. 3,060 95
105 25

EXPENDITURES.
Grand Secretary's salary
Grand .Secretary's assistant's

salary
Grand Treasurer's salary
Rent of Grand Secretary's
office

M. W. Bro. Walkem, half-
yearly grant for expenses.

Buntin, Gillies & Co., sta-

tionery
R. Duncan & Co., stationery
Rolph, Sin th & Co., dies and
stationery

" Times " Printing Co., pro-
ceedings, constitutions, etc.

Copp, Clark & Co.. printing
certificates, etc —

Hunter, Rose & Co.,printing
specifications

Hunter. Rose & Co., on ac-
count general printing ....

Expenses printing G. M.'s
address, etc

Grand Secretary, balance of
incidentals to31st May, 1890

Grand Secretary, advance
for incidentals to 31st May,
1391

Expenses of annual meeting
of Board

Mrs. Hodd, repairi' g regalia
Grand Secretary, sundry ex-
penses of Grand Lodge,
Kingston

R. \Y. Bro. 'Wilkinson, sun-
diy expenses of Grand Lodge
at K'ngt-ton

Grand Lodge of Ireland,dues
owing by St. John's Lodge
21a

Gr'nd Chapter, half expenses
commission at Brockville

.

Committee on Foreign Cor-
respondence

Chairman of Benevolence,
postage, etc

B. H. Carnovsky,ballot boxes
Premium on Gr nd Secre-
tary's bond

Masonic Relief Association,
(J. S. and Canada

Testimonial to M. W, Bro.
Walkem

Grant in aid of sufferers at
Springfield, N.S

Insurance n regalia, etc. . .

.

Orders on benevolence

31,600 00

800 00
200 00

175 00

250 00

I 00
51 80

35 80

1,055 37

276 66

19 00

753 00

15 00

21 30

100 00

1,031 85
21 03

96 85

38 90

319,177 15 S18.088 07

ESPECIAL COMMUNICATIONS.

By the direction of the M. YV. the Grand Master, Especial Com-
munications of Grand Lodge were cillcd :

—
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On the 18th September, 189ft, ;it the town of Milton, for the purpose
of laying the corner-stone of Knox Presbyterian Church, R. W. Bio.

J. M. Gibson, D. G. M., acting as Grand Master.

On the 15th October, 1800, at the City of Brantford, for the purpose
of laying the corner-stone of the now Central school, M. \V. Bio. J.

Ross Robertson, G. M., presiding
On the 28th October, 1890, at the village of Westport, for the purpose

of laying the cornerstone of the Anglican church, M. \Y. Bro. J. Ross
Robertson, <;. M., presiding.

On the 24th June, 1891, at Kingsville, for the purpose of laying the
corner-stone of the Anglican church, R. W. i ro. James Birch, D.D.G M
of the First District, presiding.

i.RAM' RI'.l'RESF.NTATIVKS.

The following brethren have, upon the recommendation of the M. W.
the Grand Master been appointed Grand Representatives of foreign

Grand Lodges, near the Grand Lodge of Canada :
—

On 2nd April, 1891, V. W, Bro. John A. Cowan, of Toronto, for the
Grand Lodye of New Hampshire, to till a vacancy caused by the death
of the late M. W. Bio. James A. Henderson.
On 12th March, 1891, M W. Bro. J. Ross Robertson, of Toronto, for

the Grand Lodge of Xew York, to fill a vacancy created by the death
of the late M. \Y. Bro James A Henderson.
On 10th April, 1891, R. W. Br... <;. G. R owe, of Toronto, for the

Grand Lodge of Italy.

On 28th May, 1891 i:. \V. Bro. R. B. Hungerford, for the Grand
Lodge of Michigan, to fill a vacancy created by the resignation of R.W.
Bro. J. F. H. Gunn.
On 8th June, 1891, R. \V. Bro. R. Radcliffe, of Goderich, for the

(.rmd Orient of the Netherlands.
On 22nd June, 1891, V. \V. Bro. George Tait, for the Grand Lodge of

Colon and the Island of Cuba, t . fill the vacancy caused by the resigna-

tion of R. W. Bro. G. F H. Dartnell.

On 27th June, 1891, R. W. Bro. J. F. H. Gunn, for the Grand Lodge
of Mississippi, to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of R. \Y.

Bro. R, B. Hungerford.
And, on the recommendation of the respective foreign Grand

Masters, tha M. W. the Grand Master has appointed the following
Representatives of this Orand Lodge, near the respective ;

Grand Lodges :

On 4th March, 1891, R. W. Bro. W. T. C. Kelly, near the Grand
Lodge of Victoria.

On 15th May, 1891, R. W. Bro. Carlo Meyer, near the Grand
Orient of Italy.

On 4th July, 1891, Bro. T. A. O. Bidder, near the Grand Orient of

the Netherlands.
On 4th July, 1891, \V Bro. Joaquin Lancis, of Havana, near the

Grand Lodge of Colon and the Island of Cuba.

WARRANTS BETTJBNBD.

The following lodges have returned their warrants to the M. W.
the Grand Master :

13th March, 1891. Hiram Lodge, No. 342, Wolfe Island, Frontenac I>i-

trict, Xo 14.

18th May, 1891. Albion Lodge, No. 80, Xewbury, Erie District, Xo. 1.

20th May. 189!. Langton Lodge, Xo. 335, Langton, Wilson District, Xo. 6.

2nd June, 1891. Wclland Lodge, No. 36, Fonthill, Niagara District, >'o. 10.
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WARRANTS SUSPENDED.

The M. W. the Grand Master suspended, on 11th May, 189D
the warrant of Prince Albert, No. 183, Fort Ferry, and on 16th May;
1891, the warrant and \Y. M. of Manitoulin Lodge, No 407, Gore Bay-

DECISIONS DURING YEAR.

The M. W. the Grand Master has given the following decisions
during the year :

1. It is irregular and unmasonic for any lodge t» issue a letter of

recommendation to be used by a brother for the purpose of influencing

a business transaction.

2. A brother who is a P.M. of this jurisdiction, and a P.G.J.W. of a

foreign jurisdiction, cannot rank as an R. W. in this jurisdiction.

3. The widow of a brother who was unaffiliated at time of death,
is not entitled to receive aid from the benevolent fund.

4. None but a W.M. or a P.M. can confer or take any part in the
conferring of the degrees. The charges and explanation of working
tools and lecture on the tracing board Jin the first and second degrees
may, however, be given by the wardens.

5. In case of death of W.M. a dispensation is not necessary for

election or installation.

6. No lodge can make a physician an officer of the lodge, but may
pass a by-law appointing a physician, but he cannot hold rank as an
officer of the lodge.

7. No man with an ar'ihcial lea can be initiated.

8. If in a lodge under dispensation one of the wardens dies, the warden
appointed by the G. M. to fill the vacancy is not eligible for the W. M.'s
chair until he serves the office for twelve months.

9. A candidate of a foreign jurisdiction, who is emplo3'ed in Canada,
cannot be initiated in a Canadian lodge, unless with the consent of the
lodge, to which he properly belongs, and the consent of the G. M. s of

the jurisdictions interested.

10. An assessment for a lodge supper or festival cannot be levied on
each member of the lodge by resolution of the lodge.

11. A brother, who severs his connection with a lodge, must be
granted a certificate of his standing, providing that he is not charged
with a Masonic offence. His desire being granted, lie cannot withdraw
his request, even at the same meeting, but must be proposed fur affilia-

tion in the usual May.
12. A brother, who is suspended from his office of VV. M., cannot sit

in the East nor take any part in the work.
13. A brother, who has received the Craft degrees, and served in a

Warden's chair, but who afterwards loses his right arm, is still eligible

for W. M.
14. A brother, elected Junior Warden in his absence, and who was

not invested nor occupied the chair during the year, is not eligible for

the East, as he cannot be said to have duly served the office of Warden.
If he had been invested, he would have been eligible, even if he had
only occupied the chair on the night of his investment

15. The initiation fee cannot be paid by instalments.

16. A W.M. has no right to carry away the warrant of a lodge, with
the object of preventing the opening of the lodge on the night of its

regular meeting.

17. No W. A', or Warden of a lodge has a claim against a lodge for

expenses attending the Annual Communication of Grand Lodge, but a

lodge may by resolution authorize the payment of such expenses.
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18. A person, who is an adherent of the Mormon faith, but who is

loyal to the civil government of this country, and who does not believe
in polygamy, and who can answer in the affirmative the usual questions,'

is eligible as a candidate for Masonry.
19. An eligible brother, who is elected W. M. of a lodge, must be

declared elected by the VV. M. , who presides. The question of qualifi-

cation does not rest with the W.M., but with the Board of Installed
Masters, who are supposed to have examined the brother prior to

presentation for installation.

20. A brother, who desires to withdraw from a lodse, cannot do so
unless by personal application in open lodge, or by letter under his own
signature. If the lodge does not meet, he cannot get his certificate of

resignation, but, having" served his request on the W. M., he cannot be
charged dues after that date.

21. A brother, who is liable to criminal arrest in this jurisdiction and
is a fugitive from justice in a foreign jurisdiction, must, on application,

receive his certificate of standing, but a statement of his position may
be endorsed thereon.

22. When a l
J

. M. is elected to office all that is necessary is to

open in the second degree, giving him the obligation as A.M. of the

lodge, proclaiming him severally in the first, second and third degrees
in due form. It is not necessary to open a Board of Installed Masters.

23. A brother who is only able to open and close in the three degrees
and unable to exemplify one, cannot be installed.

2-4. A lodge is liable to Grand Lodge for dues on all members who
have been suspended as soon as they are reinstated, including the period

of such suspension

.

25 The dedication of a lodge room or the installation of officers canno:
be exemplified other than in a lodge of Masons, as provided. It is

irregular and unmasonic for such to be performed in public.

26. A man without the thumb and first finger of right hand cannot
be made a Mason.

27. Lodges cannot make any arrangement with one another as to the
disposal of the territory between them, even when the line of jurisdiction

is very closely marked. The jurisdiction extends half way in all direc-

tions, from lodge to lodge.

28 A District Deputy Grand Master has no power to suspend the

work of a lodge, except as provided in sections 65 and (iS of the

constitution. But any irregularity must be referred to the Grand
Master.

29. A brother who is grand officer, but who is suspended by his lodge,

cannot remain on the roll.

30. Honorary membership cannot 1 e considered as conferred without
notice of such intention having been placed upon the circular.

31. It is improper for a Masonic certificate to be exhibited in any
public office or place of public resort.

32. It is not proper for a committee of a lodge to offer a recom-
mendation for a brother to withdraw from his lodge.

33. If at a lodge meeting certain brethren refuse to sit with a brother,

who is present, the W.M. is not justified in excluding him from the

lodge. A member of a lodge cannot be deprived of his privileges with-

out due trial.

34. If a brother, who is elected and installed as W. M. , resigns and
leaves the jurisdiction, the brother who is elected in his stead cannot
be invested as a P.M. unless he has served as W.M. for twelve months

35. A man whose occupation calls him from home for ten months in

the year, can only be initiated in the lodge situated at his home.
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36. It is irregular for a Mason, clothed as such, to attend or take

part in any public meeting, or to deliver a public address on Masonry,

other than at a church service or Craft ceremonial.

37. A candidate for any of the degrees cannot receive them at a

Lodge of Instruction.

38. A notice of motion to remit a brother's dues must contain the

name of the brother and the amount of the dues to be remitted.

39. A hall of a society other than Masonic, even if circumstances com-

pel its use by the Craft, cannot be dedicated.

40. A commercial traveller's domicile is considered to be where
his father, mother or family reside, and for Masonic purposes he is

within the jurisdiction of the lodge at or nearest his domicile, unless

he resides permanently elsewhere.

11. A brother who receives his first degree in this jurisdiction, and
removes to a foreign one, cannot receive his second and third degrees

without the consent of the Grand Masters of both jurisdictions,

obtained through the Grand Secretary, at the request of a lodge in this

jurisdiction.

42. A person whose second, third and fourth ringers of right hand,

through accident, are doubled down and cannot be opened, with the

thumb and first ringer perfect, cannot be made a Mason.
43. A native of Canada, who resides in a foreign jurisdiction for

eleven months and returns to Canada, is eligible for Masonry in this

jurisdiction. To have lived outside of the jurisdiction for over twelve

months and then return, would compel him to obtain permission from

the foreign jurisdiction to which he properly belong3.

44. A resident of Canada, who is rejected by a lodge and goes tem-

porarily to a foreign jurisdiction, obtains his degrees and returns, and
then applies as a visitor for admission, should be refused entrance.

45. A Junior Warden, who is suspended for non-payment of dues,

is subject to the same rules as an ordinary member, and in addition

loses his standing as J. W., in that he must serve twelve months as a

Warden before he is eligible for the chair.

46. Craft clothing cannot be worn at a funeral unless the ceremonies,

other than the religious services, are exclusively under the charge of

the Craft.

47. A lodge should only attend a Craft funeral when the request is

made before death or by the membeis of the family of the deceased

brother. Without such recpaest it is obtrusive, undignified and un-

masonic to take part.

48. Masons as such cannot join in mixed funerals, that is, funerals

in which other societies take part in the burial ceremoniep. In Masonic
funerals the Craft should head the cortege and immediately precede

the hearse. No other societies can take part in any portion of the

Masonic ceremony. After the church service that of the Craft is given

and a return made to the lodge room.

49. A chaplain is not a " serving brother,'' and, therefore, no person

can be initiated under the regulation for serving brothers, with the

intention of filling the office of chaplain. The rule is intended to

apply to tylfcvs. The making of serving brethren should be avoided

unless under necessitous and exceptional cases.

50. A person desirous of being initiated must reside absolutely twelve

months in the jurisdiction of the lodge he desires to join, or have a

certificate of character from the lodge within whose jurisdiction he has

resided.

51. The names of the petitioners for a dispensation for a new lodge
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cannot be removed from the dispensation, unless at their own request,

and must appear on the warrant as charter members, even if they do not

attend lodge or take any further part in its work. They tire, however,
liable to discipline as ordinary members.

52. In aCratt procession or Craft lodge, Craft degrees only are recog-

nized and only the clothing and jewels pertaining thereto can be per-

mitted.

53. A person, whose home is within the jurisdiction of a lodge, but
who resides for five months in the year at a college in another place,

and then returns to his home, may be made a Mason.
J4. A brother, who is an M. M. of this jurisdiction, affiliates in a

foreign jurisdiction and attains rank as a P. M. He cannot be returned
as a I'. M. on the roll of his lodge in this jurisdiction.

55. A brother, who has received his First and Second degrees in a

foreign jurisdiction and desires to affiliate and receive his Third degree
in this jurisdiction, may be required to pay a proportionate amount
charged for initiation by the lodge, with which he desires to affiliate.

56. A brother who is suspended for any cause cannot be buried with
Masonic honors.

57. A brother who is a member of two or more lodges and is sus-

pended tor any cause in one of these lodges, even if in good standing in

the others, is under suspension in all and cannot visit anj lodge in the

jurisdiction.

58. A brother who makes application either personally or by letter

for a certificate of withdrawal must be granted same if no charges are

against him. I his does not apply to arrears of dues. The certificate

must be granted, and if necessary, the amount of arrears may be
stated thereon.

59. A motion is before a lodge and is voted on ; 20 members were
present, the vote standing six for and four against. The W.M. declared

the motion carried. I held that this ruling was incorrect as in a lodge
voting is not optional. Every member present, unless excused by the

lodge, must vote.

60. A committee of a lodge appointed for a special purpose must
carry out the instructions of the lodge, as embodied in the motion.

These instructions cannot be varied by the committee without the per-

mission of the lodge.

61. It requires the vote of a majority to sustain a charge, hence in a'

case where 12 were present and three voted "guilty " and nine

voted blank, as three is not a majority of 12, the charge could not be
sustained.

62. An affiliated brother did not vote on balloting for a member,
claiming that as he had not signed the by-laws, he was not entitled to

vote. I ruled that the brother should have voted or retired from the

lodge room, as signing the by-laws is not absolutely essential to com-
plete membership in a lodge.

63. An application is made for membership by a person who occupies

the position of a Fellow in the University. The position is an elective

one, but is understood to be for a term of three years. He had occupied
this position for a year when application was made. His duties called

him for eight months from the jurisdiction of the lodtre where he made
application to another place within the jurisdiction of another lodge.

He returned and resided in his original home for four months. I

held that he belonged to the jurisdiction of the lodge in which his

home was situated.
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64. A fcyler who is a member of a lodge, but not a serving member,
may :>e called into vote.

65. When a vote is not a tie or when a two-third vote is necessary,

a W. M. may vote.

66. A motion of which notice has been given may be taken up in

the absence of the proposer by another brother.

WARRANTS FOR LODGES, U. D.

The M. W. the Grand Master, in accordance with the direction of

Grand Lodge, at its last Annual Communication, on 20th Oct., 1890,

granted a warrant to Strong Lodge, Xo 423, Sundridge ; in the Geor-
gian District, Xo. 9, and on 16th August, 1890, to Doric Lodge, Xo.
424, Pickering, in the Toronto District, Xo. 11.

LODGES UNDER DISPENSATION.

The M. W. the Grand Master in accordance with the direction of

Grand Lodge, on Friday, 1st August, granted a continuance of the

dispensation of St. Clair Lodge, Port Lambton, in the St. Clair Dis-

trict, .No. 2.

DISPENSATIONS REFUSED.

The M. W. the Grand Master has declined to grant dispensations

for new lodges in the following localities :

On 29th Xoveuiber, 1890, for a lodge at Thessalon, Algoma, in the

Algoma District, Xo. 17.

On 19th Dec, 1890, for a lodge at Havelock, in the Ontario District,

Xo. 12.

And on the 17th June, 1891, he referred to the Board of General
Purposes the application for a dispensation for a lodge to be known as

Mount Acra, in the City of Toronto.

NEW LODGES.

The M. W. the Grand M aster issued, on 16th August, 1890, his

dispensation for a lodge to be known as .- tanley Lodge, '.Vest Toronto
Junction.

APPEALS.

The appeal of Bro, Scarrow, of 209a, was referred to the M. W. the

Grand Master. The lodge loaned a sum of money to the Victoria Ma-
sonic Club, with which it is connected. Bro. Scarrow appealed, alleg-

ing that the lodge had made an illegal grant of money from its funds.

The M. W. the Grand Master dismissed the appeal, ruling that 209a
had power to grant or loan these moneys from its own funds.

In the matter of Pynx Lodge, Xo. 312, vs. Moore, Xo. 291, in which
the latter was charged with invasion of jurisdiction, the appeal has

been withdrawn.
REVISION OF LODGE BY-LAWS.

TheM. W. the Grand Master has examined, revised and approved
of the by-laws of each of the following lodges :

Aug. 16, '90 Rehoboam, 65, Toronto.
Aug. 16, '90 Kilwinning, 64, London.
Nov. 7. '90 .Strong, 423. Sundridge.
Jan. 6, 'ill Doric, 121, Brant.ford.
Feb. 2, '91 .Murray, 108. Beaverton.
Feb. 2, '91 Parvaim, 395, Comber.
Feb. 2, '91 Vaughan, 54, Mapie.
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Feb. 2. '91 Doric, 421, Pickering.
Feb. 9, '91 Brani. 15, Brantford.
Feb. 25, '91 Doric. 316, Toronto.
Ap'l 27, '91 St. George's 88, Owen Sound.
Ap'l 27, '91 Shuniah, 237, Port Arthur.
May 13, '91 River; ark, 355. Streetsville.
May 6. '91 Zeredatha, 220, Uxbtidge.
May 8, '91 Cornwall, 125, Cornwall.
June 4. '91 River Park, 356, Streetsville.
July 10. '91 Minden, 253, Kingston
July 15, '91 York, 156, Eglinton.

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS OF LODGES.

The M. W. the Grand Master has examined, revised and approved
of amendments to the by-laws of the following lodges :

—
July 25, '90 Pembroke, 128, Pembroke.
Oct. 24, '90 Bernard, 225, Listowel.
Nov. 3, '90 Stevenson, 2 IS, Toronto.
Nov. 3, '90 Zeta, 410. Toronto.
Nov. 8, '90 Zetland, 32-, Toronto.
Dec. 4, '90 Merrill. 311, Dorchester St'u.
Dec. 8. '90 St, John's, 82, Paris.
Dec. 19, '90 Farrans Pt, 256, Farran's Point.
Dec. 23. '90 Builders', 177, Ott awa.
Feb. 2, '91 Barton, 6, Hamilton.
feb. 24, '91 St'rintheE't 164, Wellington.
Mar. 28, '91 Howard, 391, Ridgetown.
Mar. 30, '91 Mercer, 347, Fergus.
Ap'l 9, '91 Keystone, 412, Sault Ste. Marie.
Apr. 25, '91 Fidelity, 231, Ottawa.
May 13, '91 Kerr, 230, Barrie.
June 17, '91 Pythagoras, 137. Meaford.
June 18. '91 Alpha, 384, Toronto.
July 4, '91 St. George's 367, Toronto.
July 6, '91 North'n Light 93, Kincardine.

DEDICATIONS.

By instruction of the M. W. the Grand Master, the following halls

have been dedicated for Craft purposes during the year :

Manito Lodge, No. 90, Collingwood, on the 4th of February, 1891,
R. \V. Bro. D. F. MacWatt, D. D. G. M., officiating.

Lebanon Lodge, No. 239, and Cedar Lodge, No 270, Oshawa, on 13th
February, 1891, M. W. Bro. J. Ross Robertson officiating.

LODCES INSTITUTED AND DEDICATED.

By instruction of the M. W. the Grand Master, on 7th Sept. , 1890,
Doric Lodge, No. 424, Pickering, was instituted and dedicated by R.
W. Bro. G. J. Bennett, D. D. G. M., Eleventh District. On 20th
October, 1890, Strong Lodge, No. 423, Sundridge, was instituted and
the lodge room dedicated by R. YV. Bro. D. F. MacWatt, D. D. G. M.

OFFICIAL VISITS OF THE GRAND MASTER.

The M. W. the Grand Master has during the year paid the following
official visits to the lodges in the jurisdiction :

—
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I have issued by instruction of the M. W. the Grand Master the-

following dispensations from 17th July, 1890, to 3rd July, 1891.

Date

1890

July 19
Aus . 19

Oct. 21
No\ . 14

"
21.

"
28.

Dec 1.

2.
"

2.
"

4.
"

o.
•'

0.

9.
"

9
••

9.
" 11.
••

11
••

11
"

11.
••

12.
•

12
"

1-.'.

•'
12.

" 12.
••

12
••

12.
•'

IB.
"

17.

17.

It).
"

19.
'•

19.
"

J)
•• "1
••

22.
00

« 23.
" 21.
•• 26
•

2.;.

.i;

27

..
27.

•'
30.

" 30.
•'

30.

1891
Jan. 1.

3.
••

3.
"

6.
••

7.

•• 12..
" 13..
••

13..
*•

13..
••

15..
••

16.
•

17.
"

21.
" 23.

For what granted.

394 Kg Solomon To attend church
369 Mimico To attend excursion
23<J Kerr To initiate under 21
121 Doric To attend church
45 Brant To at tend church
5 Sussex To elect officers

153jBurns To elect officers
153iBurn3 To instal officers
192 Orillia To instal and banq't
145 J. B. Hall '.— To elect officers
140 Malahide To f lect officers
18 Prince E'dw To elect & instal offi'rs

11 Moira To elect officers
311 Blackwood To instal officers
420 Nipissing To elect officers

56 Victoria To instal officers
79 Sinicoe To instal officers

135 St. Clair To elect officers
41 St. George To elect offic rs
65 Rchoboam To instal officers

90 Manito To instal officers
156 York .... To at'd conversazione
346 Occident To meet at 6 and conv.

222 Marmora To instal officers
241 Quinte To instal officers
161 St'r in th' Est To instal officers
101 Corinthian To at'd an ' At Home
44 St. Thomas To instal officers

323 Alvinston To elec. & i st. officers
1

. Moira To elect officers
294 Moore To elect officers
10 Norfolk To instal officers
32 Amity To instal officers
14u Malahide To instal officers

3 Ancient St. J To instal of's & dinn'r
149 Erie To instal officers
277 Seymour To attend church
348 Georgian To insta! officers
116 Cassia To instal officers
193 Scotland To instal officers

257 Gait To instal officers
326 Zetland To attend an At Home
li3 Wilson To instal officers
415 Fort William To instal officers
287 Shuniah To instai fficcra
412 Keystone To instal officers
145 J. B. Hall To attend an At, Home

76 Oxford To instal officers
127 Franck To instal officers
106 Bnrfoid To instal officers
228 Fr. Arthur To instal officers
364 Dutf'erin To elect and instal
l68Merritt .... To attend ball
172 Avr jTo instal officers
122 Star of East To instal officers

29l|Duffcrin To elect officers

309 Morn. Star To elect and instal of's-

376 Unity jTo instal officers
295 Concstogo To instal officers
3!" Mt. Zion To instal officers

27 1 st .Observ'ce .To attend ball
262'Harriston To instal officers
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Dispensations—Continued.

Jan. 26
" 28

Feb.
19.

7
" 13.
" 13.
'• 23..
" 24..

Mar. 3..
" 12..

" 18..

April 1..
" 14..

May 8..
" 13..

June 11..
" 12..
" 13..
"

17..
"

19..
"

20..
"

20.

.

"
20..

"
23..

"
24...

"
27...

July 2...
"

3...

3841 Alpha .... t„ „,

135St. Clair. !t°
a"end ' at home"

90Manito ... ;.:..•. \Z°n
at

f
™d ball

387 Lansaowne
. t« SE ,

nd
j
at

.
ho

,
me

294 M oore '£° ?lect
,

and lnstal ofs
283 Eureka.. :.".::';::':. iTn,w

a
°Scers

239 Tweed ?° ln
?
talofficers

414 Peauone-a 4,° attend c)mrch
4i8Evm!

a
;:.:;: fe?^r

n
i

d ^ AtHome
18 Pr. Edward i

To inscal officersavvara •' To in.cand.from with-
Dufferin Tn°^i!!'

i

ffi

Ction

Minerva. . .
£° mstal of*}™™

Conestogo. £°.
e1** and

!
nstal

ooHighgate To attend At Home
166jwfnfworth.': |£°™t&1 officers

116Cassia £° at
- conversazione

225 'Bernard... To attend church
400Oakville Tn !» en

? C
u
hur(

lh
203 Irvine To attend church

4 o elect officers
To attend church
To attend church
To attend church
To at. church & pro.
To instal officers
To attend church

412;Keystone
352 Granite
18 Pr. Edward
93 Nor. Light..
108 Blenheim..
145[ J. B. Hall...

186Plantagenet 7.7 ../. 7....iK «£$«
All of which is fraternally submitted

Grand Secretart.
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GRAND TREASURER'S REPORT.

Jo tin Most Worshipful tJu Grand Master, Officers and Members of the

Grand Lodge of Canada, in the Province of Oni

Most W. Sir and Brethren :

—
I herewith submit my statement of the receipt and disbursements of

Grand Lodge funds for the year ending 30th May, 1891 :

The balance at credit of current account as

at 31st May, 1890, was (as per bala

sheet).. $10,564 06
During the year I have received from the

( Irand Secretary ] 9,312 45

§29,876 51

The expenditure for general purposes dur-

ing the year, including grant to suffi

ers (by explosion) in Nova Scotia was 5 7. s s| 82

and forbenevolence, as per li>t herewith
submitted 10,206 25 18,088 07

Balance at credit of current account in

Canadian Bank of * lommerce as per offi-

cial acknowledgment of Bank officials

attached to statement •-] 1,788 44

I also submit balance sheet as on before mentioned date, showing con-

dition of the finance- and the several investments of the funds, and in

this connection I have to advise you that since my statement and bal-

ance sheet were prepared as required at 30th May. that the $10,000
debentures of the Hamilton Provident and Loan Co. matured and were
paid and the amount placed at credit of current account in the Bank,
subject to the authorized order of Grand Lodge, and now awaiting your
decision and instructions regarding re-investment. The total amount,
therefore, at credit of the current account at this date 1 15th July), and
which includes deposits recently made by the Grand Secretary, will,

I respectfully Bubmit, warrant and justify Grand Lodge investing $20,-

'000 in such securities as may be determined upon.
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S TA JEMENT—GENERAL FUND.

The Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons in account urithE. Mitchell
Grand Treasurer.

DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid Grand Treasun r's salary to 31th June f
Grand Secretary's salarj to 30th June 400 00
Assistant to Grand Secretary to 30th June 200 00
Masonic Hall Association, rent to 30th of June 43 75
Grand Master Walkem, half yearly grant 250 00
Buntin, Gillies & Co., for stationery <> "0

Times Printing ( o., for printing Proceedings, etc. 1,055 :;7

Grand S dance incidentals to 31st May, 1890 24 30
Grand Secretary, advance for incidentals 400 00"

Pay List Board of General Purposes 1,034 SG

Mrs. B 1 for r< lairing Regalia
Grand Secretary, Expenses, G.L. Meeting, Kingston
Grand Si - iwingby Lodge 21a to G.L. of Ireland.
Grand Chapter, half expenses of Deputation to Brockville
H. J. Wilkinson, i xpenses connected with meeting of G.L...
Copp, Clark & Co., printing Certificates, etc
R. Duncan & Co., for. stationery
M.W.Bro.Henrj Robertson,report on Foreign Correspondence
M.W Bro.Otto Klotz,postages,etc.,asChairman of Benevolence
B. II. Carnovskj . tor ballot hoxes
Hunter, Bose & I o., printing specifications ,

Evening Telegram, printing G.M. Address, etc

Benecs Jones, premium on G. See's, bond
Grand Secretary 'a salary to 30th Sept

;. Secretary "

Grand Treasurer's "

Masonic Hall Assoi iation, rent to 30th Sept
G. Se< retarj' fordraft favor Sec. Gen'l. Relief Association
Gr. Secretai imonial to M. W. Bro. Walkem
Hunter, i irinting proceedings etc
Grand Treasurer's aalarj to -ilst December

Grand Secretary's salary to 31st Decemher
Assistant to Grand Secretary, salary to 31*t Decemher
Hamilton Masonic Hall Association, rent to 31st Dec
G.Treas. for Offering in aid Of sufferers at Springfield. X.S
Rolph, Smith >v Co., dies and stationery, G.M. &D.G.M ... .

Grand Secretary, salary to Mist March
Asst. to Gram I alary to 31st March
Grand Treasurer's salary
Hamilton Masonic Hall Associations, rent to 31st March
Hunter, Rose & Co., acct of printing
Grand Secretary . insurance on regalia, etc. , to 5th April, 1892.

Benevolence i Irders, as per list 10,206 25

Balance, as per Balance Sheet 59,365 19

*77,453 26

RECEIPTS.
""""""

1890.

Mav 31—Bv halance, as per Balance Sheet 858, 473 -1

JulY 9— " Grand Secretary 4,000 00
Sept. 30— " " "

Nov. 3S— " " " Interest on Bank Account
Dec. 16—" " "

1891.

Jan'v 31— " " "

Feb'v2S— " " "

April 6—" " "

Max 30—" " "

" 30— " " "
Interest on Bank Acooun4

...

177,453 26

June 30—

P

July 2—
2—

" 2—
" 2
" 22—
" 26—
" 26—
" 26—
" 26—
" 26—
"
" 29—
" 31—

Aug. 1—
"

1—
" 1—
" 1—
" 4—
" 12—
" 12—
" 12—

Sept.
Oct,

8—
1—

" 1—
" 1—
" 1—
" 30—

.Nov 12—
Dec. 1»—

' 31—
1891

Jan'\ • 2
" 2
" o

March '—
"

April 1—
1—

" 1—
" 1—
" 23—
" 23—

Ma\ SO-
" SO—

24 03
96 85
49 26
39 59
38 90
276 1 6

54 bO
mo oo
15 "t

16 00
9 00

45 CO
50 00

4( hi 00
20(1 00
50 00
43 75

jo;, 00
260 Oo
153 00
5 1

too 00

200 00
4:; 75

250 00
35 80

4o0 on

200 '"I

.-,o no
4:; 75

3 i

17 50

4,000 00
136 00

5,000 00
1,800 00
1,600
793 50
149 55
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It was moved by R. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, seconded by M. W. Bro.

Otto Klotz, and resolved,

That the Reports of the Grand Secretary and Grand Treasurer be
received and referred to the Beard of General Purposes.

PAYMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF BENEVOLENCE.
.June 1»90. Aug. 1890. Aug. Ifc90

31 Bro McNallv... 25 o; 31 Mrs. McCadden. 10 00
30 Bd. Rlf, Kingston 25 0C 31 Mrs White 10 OC 31 Mrs. Murphy . .

.

15 CO
30 Mrs Cummings 5 00 31 .Mrs Rubridge. 10 00 31 Mrs. Smith 10 CO
30 Mrs. Cuminings 5 0C 31 Mrs Rowel 2) CC 31 Bro. Butterworth 25 00
30 Mrs. Tuttle 10 10 31 Bro McConklin. . 20 00 31 Bro. Patterson. 25 00
30 Mrs. McKay.... 10 00 31 Mrs 10 OC 31 Mrs. Waltho... 10 00

July 31 Mrs Scott 10 0J 31 Mrs. Clayton... 20 00
75 0' 31 Eliza C. Smith. 20 0C 10 00
75 0C 31 Mrs Marriott..

.

15 00 31 Mrs. McVeatv.

.

10 oo
56 25 31 Mrs Cook 16 OC 31 Mrs. Salmoni 15 00

31 B. Rlif, Chatham 10 00 31 Bro Couper... 20 0J 31 B. Rlf.Brockville 10 00
31 B. Rlif, Chatham 10 00 31 Mrs Blvthe. ... 10 OC 31 Mrs. Oldham... 10 00
31 Mrs. Cosseboom 15 (0 31 Mrs 10 00 31 Bro. Black 25 Oo
31 Mrs. yuirk 10 00 31 Mrs Coulter. .

.

10 00 20 00
31 Mrs. Love 10 00 31 Mrs Moore 15 00 31 Orphs. Bro Cove 15 00
81 Mrs McLeod... 15 (XI 31 Bd. Relief, Lon. 50 00 31 Mrs. Allen 10 00
31 Orp.Br.Banghart 5 00 31 Mrs Griffith... 10 00 31 Mrs. Newberry. 10 Co
31 Mrs. Gavitz 15 00 31 Mrs Hill 10 CO 31 Mrs. Melnnes... 15 00
31 Mrs. Tuke 10 00 31 Mrs McKenzie. 10 00 31 Mrs. Leister. . .

.

io oo
31 Mrs. Garbutt 10 00 81 Mrs. Amsden..

.

15 00 31 Mrs. Spencer... 10 Co
15 01 31 Mrs. J. C. Smith 15 00 31 Mrs. Wallace... 20 00

31 Mrs. Manning. .. 15 00 81 Daugr. Bro. Lee 10 00 31 Mrs. Johnstone. 20 00
15 00 31 Mrs. LeClair. . .

.

5 00 31 Bro. Willmot... 25 00
31 Mrs Jollev lo 00 31 Mrs. Rob. Smith 10 00 31 Mrs Edwards . 10 CO
31 Mrs. Berry 10 00 31 Mrs. Jackson 10 CO 31 Mrs. Sommerville 15 00
31 Mrs. Nixon 10 00 31 Mrs. 10 00 31 Mrs. Armson. .

.

20 CO
81 Mrs. Scott 10 01 31 Mrs. 15 00 31 Mrs Miller 20 CO
31 Mrs Mander.... 10 00 31 Mrs. Miller 10 00 31 Mrs. Graham.. .

.

15 00
20 00 SI Mrs. 15 00 31 Mrs. McKillican 15 00

31 Mrs. Pettit 15 00 31 Mrs. 15 00 3L Orph.Br.McBride 15 oo
31 Bro. Worsfold. .

.

25 00 31 Mrs. 10 00 31 Mrs. Barber 15 CO
31 Orphs. Br Barbel 5 00 31 Mrs. Milne 15 00 31 Mrs. Stappleben 10 (0
31 B. Relief, Guelph 10 00 31 Mrs. Mitchell.... 10 00 31 Mrs. Bryant ].'. on

Aug. 31 Mrs German . . .

.

15 00 31 Mrs Gray 1) '10

31 Mrs. Davies 10 CO SI Mrs. 15 00 3i Mrs. Thompson.. 10 (0
31 Bd Relief, Ham. B0 00 31 Mrs. Elsasser 15 00 31 Mrs Chaselv.... 25 00
81 Bro. Bain 20 00 31 Mrs. Oakley 10 00 31 Mrs. McKay 10 00
31 Mrs. Wills 15 00 31 Mrs. Berlet 10 00 3! Mrs. Blondheim. 15 00
31 Mrs McLellan... 10 00 31 Mrs. Frazer 15 00 31 Bro. Bowman.... 25 00
31 Mrs Bradlev.... 10 00 31 Mrs. Philip* 15 00 HI Mrs. Tripp 10 00
31 Mr. B.Cummings 1 > 00 31 Mrs. 15 03 31 Mrs. Street 10 00
31 Mrs. Christison.. 10 00 31 Mrs. Stethem 10 00 31 Mrs. Benedict... 15 oo
31 Mrs. Metherell.. 10 CO 31 Bro. 25 00 31 Mrs. Bridgeport. 15 00
31 Mrs. Smyth 15 00 31 Mrs. Robson 20 00 31 Mrs. Goldsmith.. 20 00
31 Mrs. Hallett 15 00 31 Bro. 20 00 15 00
31 Bro. Longstaff .

.

20 00 31 Mrs. Elliott 10 00 31 Mrs Wescot 10 00
31 Mrs Howe 10 00 31 Mrs Witmer.. .

.

20 00 31 Mrs. Sproule ... 15 00
31 Mrs. Beaver 20 00 31 Mrs. 10 oo 31 Mrs. Cronin 20 n

31 Mrs. Murray 10 00 31 Mrs. Shaw 10 to 31 Mrs Hurst 10 00
31 Mrs. Carter 10 00 31 Mrs. Godfrey 15 00 15 00
31 Mrs. Sweeney . .

.

16 00 31 Mrs. Lock 15 31 Harriet Steele. .

.

20 00
31 Mrs. Patterson . 10 00 31 Mrs. McKellar. .

.

10 CO 31 Mrs. Gipson 10 00
31 Mrs. Porter 15 00 31 Mrs. McTaggart. 5 00 31 Mrs. Thoburn... 15 00
31 Bro. Crate 25 00 31 Mrs. 10 0C 31 Mrs. Turner 15 00
31 Mrs. Pocock 10 00 31 Mrs Sanderson.. 15 OP 31 Mrs. Wright 10 00
31 Mrs. Lierach .... 15 00 31 Mrs. Martin. . .

.

20 CO 31 Mrs Deacon 15 00
31 Mrs. Wellbank.. 15 01 31 Mrs. Burgess 10 00 3' Mrs. Hixon 15 00
31 Mrs. Ash 10 00 81 Mrs. 11 00 31 Mrs. McRae 10 00
31 Mrs. Reid 10 00 31 Mrs. A lmond 15 00 31 Mrs. Shupe 15 00
31 Bro. Marcus 25 00 31 Orphs. Bro. Orr. 20 00 31 Mrs.O'Neil 15 00
31 Mrs. Hall io on 31 Mrs. Hunter 20 00 15 00
.31 Mrs. Tighe 20 00 31 Mrs. Riggot 10 OV M Orphs Br. Perlev 20 00
31 Mrs. Kennedy. .

.

25 00 31 Mrs. Baxter 10 CO 31 Mrs. Phipps 10 to
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Benevolence-^^Continued

Aug. 1890.

Si Mrs. Davey 15 00

31 Mrs. Roblin 10 00

31 Orphs Bro. Biggs 5 Oi

31 Mrs. Christie 10 00

31 Mrs. Rees 15 CO

31 Mrs. Bald 10 C<'

31 Mrs. McXice.... 10 CO

31 Mrs. J. K S.Smith 20 00

31 Mrs. DeGrassi.. 20 00

31 Mrs. Shields 20 00

31 Mrs. Jewell 10 00

31 Mrs. Piirgott 20 00

31 Bro. Traeev 20 00

31 Mrs. Conklin.. .. 15 00

31 Mrs. Aishton.... 10 00

31 ( irphs. Br. Fraser 10 00

31 Mrs. Thomson... 10 CO

31 Mrs. Galer 20 00

31 Mrs. Beal 10 00

31 Mrs. Sutherland. 15 00

31 Mrs. Hack 10 00

31 Mrs. James 20 00

31 Mrs. McLeod.... 15 0!j

31 Mrs. Richardson. 10 00
31 Mrs. Chard 20 00

31 Mrs. Harper 10 00

31 Mrs. Imlav 10 CO

31 Mrs. Varney 20 00

31 Mrs. Lawrence.. 15 00

31 Mrs. Bennett.... 15 00

31 Mrs. Graham 15 00

31 Mrs. Johnston... 10 00
31 Mrs. Handy 10 00

31 Mrs. Epplett.... 10 00

31 Mrs. Rogers 10 00

31 Mrs. Hunter.... 10 00

31 Mrs. Harington.. 20 00

31 Mrs. Ramsay i0 00

31 Orp.Br Benjamin 5 CO

31 Mrs. Baptie 10 00

31 Mrs. Crawford... 16 CO

31 Mrs. Ross 10 00

31 Mrs. Hill 10 00

31 Ophs Br. Erskine 5

31 Mrs. Howard 10 CO

31 Mrs. Nash 15 001

31 Mrs. Blue 2) 00!

31 Mrs. Jolliffe 15 00
1

31 Mrs. Kcclestone.. 10 Oo!

31 Mis. Noble 10 CO

31 Mrs Leant v 15 00!

31 Mrs. McCay 10 COj

Sept.
30 Mrs. Irwin 15 00

30 Bro C. W. Smith 25 10

30 Mrs. Weir 10 Co

30 Mrs. Dow 10 oil

30 Mrs. Beslop 15 00'

30 Mrs. Hall 15 0'

:;0 Mrs. Barnard 40 0?

30 Mrs. Gifford .... 5 00

30 Mrs. Kerr 15 0')

30 Mrs. Francis.... 10 00

30 Mrs. Fowler 20 00

30 Mrs. Playter.... 10 00

30 Mrs. Vanluvec. .. 10 00

30 Mrs Wright 15 00

30 Mrs. Spearman.. 20 "0

30 Mrs. toman... „ 10 co

Sept. 1S90.

30 Mrs. France 20 00

30 Mrs. Burns 15 0;>

3'i Mrs. Neal .... $10 CO

30 Mrs Rodgers.. .. 10 1

30 Mrs Fortier 15 00
30 Mrs. Nuttall .... 10 00
30 Mrs Pattison.... 10 00

30 Mrs. Ellis 15" 00

30 Mrs. Ipham 10 00

30 Mrs. Tandy.. .. 15 CO

30 ophs. Br McPhail 15 00
30 Bro. Black 25 00

10 Mrs. Bailey 10 (0

30 Mrs. Merriman.. 10 00

30 Mrs. Forder 20 00
30 Mrs Hiil 10 00

30 Mrs. Nelson 15 00

30 Mrs. McKay 10 00

30 Mrs. Goslee 5 00
30 Mrs. Beth une.... 10 00

30 Mrs. Munis 20 00
30 Mis. Campbell.. 10 00

30 Bro. Inirram.... 20 CO

30 Mrs. Kirby 15 00

30 Mrs Bailej 10 00

30 Mrs. Gordon.... 15 00
30 orphs. Bro. Oliver 10 CO

30 Bro Munroe 25 00

30 Mrs. Tuttle 10 00
30 Mrs. Taylor 10 00
30 Mrs. Harvey 16 00
30 Mrs. Bourke.... 10 00
30 Mrs. B air 15 00
30 Mrs. Cosseboom. 15 CO
30 Mrs. Nancollas.. 5 00
30 Mrs. Ross 15 00
30 Mrs. Scott 10 00
30 Mrs. Wright.... 10 00
30 Mrs. LeRov 10 00

30 Mrs Parney 10
00J

Oct.

31 Mrs. Stafford 15 00
31 Bd. Rl'f, Toronto 75 00
31 Orphs. Br Davey 10 00
31 W. M. Lodge 136 20 00
HI Mrs Pickhaver.. 10 00
31 MrsW M.Wilson 75 00
31 Mrs. Ramsay.. .. 10 00
31 Mrs. T. B. Harris 66 "25

3' -Mrs. Beam 10 00
31 Mrs. Burton 15 00
31 Mrs. Al'en 10 00
31 Mrs. McCuIlOUgh 10 00
31 Mrs. Whitehead. 10 (0
31 1 >rphs Br. Palmer 20 00
31 .Mrs. McPherson. 15 00
31 Mrs Munro 15 CO
31 Mrs. McRae 20 0J
31 Mrs. Bowman... 10 00
31 MissMarv Wilson 76 00
31 Mrs. Robertson.. 10 CO
31 Mrs. Gait 10 00
31 Oph Br. Remolds 5(0
31 Mrs. Phillips.... 20 00
31 Mrs Richardson. 10 00
31 Mrs. Scott 15 00
31 Mrs. Peverett.... 15 00
31 Mrs. McGibney.. 10 00

> ov. 1S90.

30 Bd Rl'f.Stratford 10
30 Bro. Scott 25 CO
B0 Mrs. Harvey.... 10 00
r0 Mis. Boulton 15 CO
30 Mrs. Waddington 15 00
3M Mis. Curtis 15 00
30 Mrs. Shipman... 20 00
30 "]'" Br. Reynolds 5 00
•£0 Mrs. Spenee 15 CO
30 Mrs Malcolm.... 15 CO

Dec.
31 Bd.Rl'f.Kingston 25 CO
31 Mrs. McPherson. 15 00
:;i Mrs. Badgley.... 10 00
31 Bro. Bond 25 00
31 Mrs. Vardon Hi 00
31 Mrs. Stafford.... 15 00
31 Mrs. Howells... . 10 00
31 Mrs. Laing 15 00
31 Mrs. McKenzie.. 10 CO
31 Mrs. Reid 10 00
31 Mrs. Leith 10 CO
31 Mrs. Bennett .... 15 00
31 Mrs. Leitch 20 00
31 Mrs. Thompson . . 20 CO

Jan. 1891.

31 Mrs. T. B. Harris 56 0O
31 Mrs. Wilson 75 CO
31 Miss Wilson 75 00
31 Bd. Rl'f,Chatham 15 10
31 Mrs. Wills 15 00
31 Mrs. Nelson 15 90
31 Mrs. Scott 10 00
31 Mrs. Adams 10 00
31 Mrs. Phipps 10 00
31 Mrs. Nixon 10 CO
31 Mrs. Tuke 10 CO
3L Mrs. Jolly 15 0J
31 Mrs. Martin 20 00
31 Mrs. Reid 10 CO
31 Mrs. Manning. .. 15H 1

31 Mrs. Allen..:... 15 00
31 Mrs. Ramsey 10 CO
31 Mrs. Davies 10 00
31 Bro. Bain 20 CO
31 Mrs. Thoburn. .. 15 00
31 Mrs. Varney.;.. 20 00
31 Mrs. Johnston... 10 00
31 Mrs. Me riman.. 10 00
31 Mrs. Bailey 10 00
31 Bd R'f, Brockv'le 10 00
31 orph.Bro. Smith 20 00
:-1 Mrs Porter 15 00
31 Mrs Garbutt.... 10 00
31 Mrs. McKenzie.. 10 CO
31 Mrs Parker 15 CO
31 Mrs. Smith 10 00
31 Mrs. Heslop .... 15 00
31 Mrs. Mander.... 10 90
31 Mrs Christison.. 10 CO
31 Mrs. Hall Ill 00
31 Mrs Hill 10 00
31 Mrs. Hunter.... 10 00
31 Bro. Elkington.. 25 00
31 Orphs. Bro Dean 25 00
31 Mrs. Patterson.. 10 CO
31 Bro. McConklin . 20 00
31 Bto. Langstaff .. 20 00
31 Mrs. Grifford.... 5 00
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Benevolence—Continued.

Jan.
31

31

31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31

31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31

31
31
31

31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31

31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31

31
31
31

31

31
31

31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31

31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31

1891.
Mr-. German 15
Mrs. Innian .... 10
Bro. Ross 25
Orp Br.Benjamin 5

Mrs. Cronin ... 2 )

Mrs. Kennedy .. 25
Mrs. Tighe...... 20
Mrs. Stares 20
Mi B. Evans 15
Mrs. Mclnnes ... 15

Mrs. Edwards .. 10
Mrs. Newberry.

.

10
Mrs. Peverett .

.

15

Mis. Wallace ... 20
Mrs. Marriott ... 15
Mrs. Curtis.. .. 15
Orphs.Bro.' ovell 15
Bro. McXallv ... 25
Mrs. Pettit 15

Orphs. Bro. Orr.. 20
Mis. Waltho ... 10
Mrs. Johnston .. 20
Mrs. Portier 16
Mr8. H. ward.... 10
Daugh. Bro. Lee. 10
Mrs. Prance 20
Mrs. Tripp 10
Orps.Br.Pearley. 20
Orps. Mr. Barber. 5

Bd. Relief Guelph 10
Mrs. Spearman.

.

20
Mrs Wright m
Mrs. Chard .... 20
Mra Fowler 20
Mrs. Perry 10
Mrs. McTaggart. 5

Mis. McKay .... 10
Mrs. Allan". 10
Bd.Rlf. Hamilton 50
Mis. Roblin .... 10
Mrs. Xeal 10
Mrs. Blondheim.. 15
Mrs. Hunte 20
Bro. Scott 25
Mis. Sproule 15
Mrs. Ecclestone

.

10
Mrs. Kees .. 15
Bro. Worsfold .

.

25
Mrs. Moore 15
Mrs. Piggott.... 10
Mrs. Davey 15
Mrs W. Piggott 20
Mrs. Hallett 15

Mrs. Blue 20
Mrs. Jackson ... 10
Bro. Patterson . . 25
Mis. Somerville.. 15
Mrs. Barber 15
Mrs. Imlay 10
Mrs. Scott 10
Mrs. Sutherland. 15
Mrs. Sanderson.. 15

Mrs. Patti>on.... 10
Mrs Robson... 20
Mrs. McVeaty. .. 10
Mrs Salmoni .... 15

Mrs. Wellbank.. 15
Mrs. McGibney.. 10
Mrs. Godfrey . .. 15

Jan.
03 31
0(1 31
U'l 31
10 31
on 31

00 31
00 31
111 31
Co :sl

uo 31
no 31

00 31
On 31
00 31

00 :;i

00 31
10 31
til 31
to 31

00 31

00 31

00 Feb.
00 28
00 28
00 2 s

00 28

00 2 s

On 28
On 2 s

Go 2S

00 28
00 28

00 23
(III 28
1 10 28

00 28
Oil 28

00 28
00 28
On 28
On 28
00 28
00 23
00 28

00 23
00 28
00 28
00 •23

00 23
HO 23
00 28
00 28
00 23

00 28
00 23
00 is
U0 28
00 2.3

UO 28
03 23
On 2*

00 28
00 2S
00 28
Cn 28
00 28
00 28
On 28
00 2s

1891
j

Feb.
Mrs. Allniond .. 15 00 28

Mrs. White 00 28

Mrs. Smyth 15 00 23

Mrs. .lewell .. . 10 00 28

Mrs. Turner .... 15 00 28
Mrs. CUuton.... 20 00 28
Mrs. Badgley.... 10 On 28

Mrs. Smith 20 00 28
Mrs. Bums 16 10 28
Mrs. McKillican.. 15 00 28
Mrs. Armson 20 00 28
Bd. Rlf.,Barrie.. 10 00 2s
'• " " (2) 10 00 28

Mrs. Harrington. 20 00 28
Mrs. Sinclair.. .. 5 00 2s
Bd Rlf., London. 50 00 28
Mrs. LeRov .... 10 CO 28
Mrs. Couper .... 20 00 2s

Mrs. Pocock .... 10 00 2s
.Mrs. Metherell.. 10 00; 28
L.236 e B.Nelson 20 00 2s

1891. 28
Mrs. Morris .... 20 00 2s
Mrs. Yanluven .

.

10 00 28
Bro. Munroe 25 CO 28
Mrs. Gaslee 5 00 28
Mrs. Bridgeport. 15 00l 2s
Mrs. Duck 10 00 28
Mrs. Upham.... 10 COl 28
Mrs. Forder .... 20 00! 23
Mrs. Carter 10 00 2s

Mrs. Bethune.... 10 00' 28
Mrs. Bald 10 Oo 28

Mrs. Beal 10 Co 28
Mrs. Tuttle 10 00 28
Mrs. Bi dgers ... 10 00 28
Mrs. Bennett.... 15 00 2s
Mrs. Christie.... 10 00 28
Mrs. McCadd n.. 10 00 28
Mrs. Joliffe 15 00 28
Mrs. Baxter 10 00 2s
Mrs. Stoppleben. 10 00 2s
Mrs. Zavitz .... 15 00 28
Mrs. Kerr 15 00 28
Mrs. Bryant .... 15 00 2s
Mrs. Leister 10 00 28
Mrs. Young .... 10 00 28
nips Bro. Fraser 10 00 23
Mrs. Ash 10 00 23
Mrs. Noble 10 00 28
Mrs. Ross 10 00 28
Mrs. Harper 10 00 28
Bro. Chaselv 25 CO 28
Orps. Bro. Riggs. 5 00 28
Mrs. Scott 10 00 28
Mrs. McRae 10 00 28
Mrs. Ross 15 00 2S
Mrs. Elliott 10 00 28
Mrs. Harvey 10 00 28
Mrs. Boulton 15 00 28
Mtr.Br.Cummins 10 00 28
Mrs. Hill 10 00 2S
Mrs. Lawrence.. 15 00 28
Mrs. Bradley 10 00 28
Orp. Bro Erskine 5 00 2S
Mrs. Miller 10 00 28
Mrs. Howe 10 00 28
Mrs. Milne 15 00 28
Mrs. Conklin.... 15 0j 28

1891.

Mrs. McCay 10 00
Mrs. Griffith 10 00
Mrs. Crawford... 15 00
Mrs; Graham. ... 15 CO
Mrs. Stetham... 10 00
Mrs. Berry 10 00
Mrs. limes 20 CO
Mrs. Small 15 00
Mrs Weir 10 CO
Mrs. Martin 15 00
Mrs. Blair 15 00
Mrs. Francis 10 CO
Mrs. Cook 15 CO
Mrs. Street 10 00
Mrs. Stafford.... 15 00
Bro. Smith 25 00
Mrs. Shipman... 20 00
Mrs. Bowman . . 10 00
Bro. Black 25 00
Mrs. Sharpe 10 00
Bro. Crate 25 00
Bro. Black 25 00
Mrs. Oakley 10 00
Mrs. Elaasser 15 00
Mrs Berlett 10 00
.Mrs. Liersch 15 00
Mrs. Bogart 10 00
Mrs. Campbell . 10 00
Mrs. Bagley 10 00
Mrs Chantler... 10 00
Mrs. Flood 20 00

intler... 10 00
Mrs. Miller 20 00
Bd.Rlf.Stratiord 10 00
Mrs. Baptie 10 00
Mis. Flood 20 00
Mrs. Hessel .... 15 00
Mrs. Smith 10 00
Mrs. Wescott.... 10 00
Mrs: Murphy 16 00
Mrs. Half... 15 00
Mrs. Aishton 10 00
Mrs. Philips 15 00
Mrs. Shaw 10 00
Mrs. Harvey.... 15 00
lira, l; igers 10 00
Mis. Shupe 15 CO
Mrs. McRae 20 00
Mrs. McKay 10 06
Mrs. Galer 20 00
Mrs. Blythe 10 CO
Bro. Bond 25 00
Mrs, Gipson 10 00
Mrs. Mitchell.... 10 00
Mrs. Hill 10 00
Mrs. Murray 10 00
Mrs. Gordon 15 00
Mrs. Oliver 15 00
Mrs Munroe 15 00
Mrs. Amsden . . 15 00
Orp.Bro. McPhail 15 CO
Mrs. Irwin 15 00
Bro.Butterworth 25 CO
Mrs. Rowed 20 00
Mrs. Hand v.. . . 10 CO
Orp. Br McBride 15 00
Mrs. Witner 21 CO
Mrs. Hortop.... 10 CO
Mrs. Beam 10 00
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Bh.NEVOLESCE—C'lld in lb i]

Feb. 1891. Feb. 1891 April 189L
28 Mrs. Kirbv 15 CO 28 Mrs. Tandv 15 00 30 Mrs Whitworth 1 10 00
28 Mrs. McKellar. .

.

10 00 28 Mrs. Goldsmith. 20 CO 30 Mrs Whitworth 2 10 00
28 Mrs Locke 15 01 28 Mrs Coulter. . .

.

10 00 30 Bd.Rl'f, Chatham 15 00
28 Mrs McLellan... 10 00 March 3o Mrs. Cameron. .

.

15 00
28 Mrs. Frazer 15 00 31 Mrs Sweenev 15 00 30 Op. Br. Banghart 5 00
28 Mrs. Philips. .. 20 00 31 Mrs. 10 00 30 Bd. Rl'f, Toronto 75 00
28 Mrs. Benedict... 15 00 31 Mrs. Nutall 10 00 30 Bro. Willmot 25 00
28 Bro. Mevers 20 00 31 Mrs Livingstone 5 00 30 Mrs. Leanev 15 00
28 Mrs. Scott 15 00 31 Mrs. Ellis 15 00 30 Miss L. Harris. .

.

18 75
28 Mrs. Ramsav .... 20 03 31 Mm. Shields 20 00 30 Miss M Harris.. 18 75
28 Mrs. Richardson 10 00 31 Mrs. McNeice . .

.

10 00 Mav
28 Mrs. Hurst 10 00 M Mrs. Rubidge. .. 10 00 M Orphs. Bro. Dean 25 00
28 Mrs. Oldham .... 10 00 31 Mrs. Graham.. .

.

15 00 3'» Mrs. Sharpe 10 00
23 Mrs. Burgess 10 00 31 Bro. 20 CO 10 00
23 Mrs. McCullough 10 00 31 Mrs Wright 10 0' :-0 Orph Bro Palmer 20 00
28 Mrs. Nixon 15 00 31 Mrs. Spencer.. .. 10 00 30 Mrs. Epplett .... 10 00
23 Orp Bro. Olliver 10 00 31 Mrs. Tavlor 10 00 3 i Mrs. Reid 10 00
28 Bro. Bowman 25 00 31 Bro. Elkington .-. 25 0" 30 Mrs. Leith 10 00
28 Mrs Bourke ... 10 00 31 Mrs. Plavter 10 oo SO Mrs. Howells ... 10 00
2i Mrs. Nancollas.. 5 ( 31 Mrs. Burton . .

.

15 30 Mrs Malcolm.... 15 00
23 Mrs Richardson. io o) 31 Mrs. Deaccn 15 00 bO Mrs. Bennett 15 00
28 Orph. Bro Davev 10 00 April K0 Mrs. Stafford 15 00
23 Mrs Piekhaver.. io oo 30 Mrs. McPherson 15 00 30 Mrs. Spence 15 00
23 Mrs. LocVe 1> 00 30 Miss Wilson 75 tO 30 Mrs. Laing 15 00
28 Mrs. Beaver 20 00 30 Mrs. 10 00 30 Mrs. McKenzie . 10 00
23 E. Casseboom. .

.

15 00 30 Mrs. Smith 10 0i 30 Mrs. Leitch 20 00
28 Mrs. Parnev .... 10 00 30 Mrs. 75 00 30 Chdn.Br. Ingram 20 00
28 Orph Bro. Steele 20 00 30 Bro. Tracev 20 Oil

2S Mrs. Nash 15 00 30 Mrs. Vardon 10 00 Total >1 , 206 25

REPORTS OF THE DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS.

It was moved by R. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, seconded by M. W. Bro.
Hugh Murray, and

Resolved,—That the Reports from the various District Deputy Grand
Masters be received, considered as read, and referred to the Board of

General Purposes.
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ERIE DISTRICT, No. 1.

To the Most Worshipful the Grand Master, Officers and Members of the

Grand Lodge of Canada in the Province of Ontario :

M. W. Sir a>~d Brethren* :

I have the honor to present the following report on the condition of

Masonry in the First Masonic District for the past year. I have visited

each lodge in the district at least once. Some I have visited a second
time. In every case I notified the W. M. of intended visit and have
invariably been received with the utmost courtesy and attention.

Pnyx Lodge, Xo. 312, Wallaceburg : My first official visit was made
to this lodge on 25th August. The circumstances were rather unfavor-

able for a large meeting, as arrangements had previously been made by
many of the brethren for attending a reception given to a prominent
member who had just returned from his wedding tour. It was also rain-

ing. Still there was an attendance of about twenty, and the third degree
was conferred in a very creditable manner by W. Bro. Stewart, the

Master of the lodge, fairly supported by the other officers. There are

92 members in this lodge, but I am sorry to say that the amount of

arrearage is $374. I am assured, however, that immediate steps will be
taken to collect this. At the time of my visit I spoke, as in other places,

strongly on the matter. Amount of insurance, $400 : paid for relief, $20.

Naphtali Lodge, No. 41 3, Tilbury Centre : I visited this lodge on
26th September. The weather was on the occasion, too, very unfavor-

able, and the roads very bad. Several officers absent on account of sick-

ness, either personal or in their families. The Senior Warden, who
seems very well up in his work, had to leave on this account before the

lodge closed. There was work in the second degree, and I am pleased to

say that it was very well done by the W. M. , W. Bro. J. R. Palmer, and
officers assisting. Although there is an arrearage of $48, I think the

prospects are good. Several suspensions (9) have been reported for

N. P. D. , but several new and good members have been received. I find

there is no insurance though, and I have written to the W. M. on the

subject.

Parthenon Lodge, No. 267, Chatham : This lodge I visited on first

October and found the attendance rather small. Work in the second

degree, in conferring which the W. M., W. Bro. Rankin, was efficiently

assisted by his officei's. W. Bro. Rankin does his work well and impres-

sively. He is also an enthusiastic and zealous Mason, and is working up
his lodge with effect. Five new members have been received this year.

The total number of members is now 50. Arrearage amounts to over

one hundred dollars, but much of this will be collected, and I think the

prospects financially and otherwise are good. Insurance, S500 ;
paid for

relief, $16.50.

Central Lodge, No. 402, Essex Centre : I visited this lodge on 3rd

October. The weather was favorable and there was a good attendance.

Both Wardens were absent, but their places were efficiently supplied.

There were three candidates on hand for the first degree, which was con-

ferred in a very creditable manner by W. M., A. S. Scott. I had the

pleasure of meeting here R, W. Bro. J. A. C. Anderson, who cheerfully

gave his assistance and kindly addressed the brethren after work was
done. I have not yet got return from this lodge, but its prospects, I

believe, are good. Insurance, $2(X).

Great Western Lodge, No. 47, Windsor : This lodge, which I visited

on 16th October, has a very fine lodge room and bancpieting hall, finely and
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tastefully furnished and decorated. There was not as I; rge an attendance
as there would have been had notice been given in summonses of official

visit of I). 1). G. M. My notice to Secretary did not allow sufficient

time for this. Still there were about thirty present, but both Wardens
were absent. The YV. M. explained to me that attendance of officers

and others was considerably affected by many of them being employed
in various ways on boats and railways. The third degree was conferred
hi a very impressive manner by the W. M., W Bro. T. McGregor.
There are over one hundred members, with cash on hand of, I believe,

over $1,200, so that they are strong both numerically and financially in

this good old lodge.

Rodney Lodge, Xo. 411, Rodney: I visited this lodge October 23rd,
under unfavorable circumstances. It rained continuously from early
morning till late at night, and the roads were in a terrible state. Every-
body and everything seemed dull and gloomy, and I doubted very much
that we should have a meeting at all. Judge then of my astonishment
in finding about twenty members present, including three P. M.'s, W.
Bros. Borland, Kirkpatrick and Lusty (in a lodge of 27 all told), and
every one determined to do his best in spite of the weather. The gloom
disappear vi as if by magic. The W. M. and Bro. Hugill opened and
closed in the several degrees and exemplified the work in the first. The
W. M., Wardens and other officers did their work exceedingly well,

and I can most emphatic-all}- confirm the good report given of this lodge
last year by my predecessor R. W. Bro. A. H. Clarke. There are at

present only three members over twelve months in arrears. Prospects
financially and otherwise good.
Highgate Lodge, No. 330, Highgate : I made my official visit to this

lodge on the 24th October, and notwithstanding the fearful state of the

roads there was an attendance of about twenty members, many of whom
had eight or ten miles to drive. There was no work, and the W. M.,
W. L. Backus, opened and closed in the several degrees. The W. M. is

a good and zealous Mason and works very well, but is not just as well

supported (I mean in the routine work) by the other officers as he should
be. This is evidently from want of practice, and I strongly urged the
holding of a Lodge of Instruction, especially during the winter months.
I hail the pleasure of meeting here three Past Masters, W. Bros. Dr.
Davey, Watson and Murray. There is first rate material in this lodge
and I am told they are now increasing in numbers and doing well. I

have not received return for "information of 1). D. 6. M.," nor have
I received any copy of summons for a considerable time.

Parvaim Lodge, Xo. 395, Comber: I visited this lodge on 31st October,
and found an attendance of 16 out of a total membership of 26. Past
Masters Mann and Scherer were among those present. Junior Warden,
Chaplain and Tyler were absent. There was work in second and third
degrees. Both degrees were conferred in a very creditable manner by
the W. M. , \V. Bro. A. J. Drown, fairly supported by his officers, who,
however, would do much better with more practice. Good material in

the lodge, and the prospects are also 1 believe good.

Thistle Lodge, Xo. 34, Amherstburg : This good old lodge I visited on
7th November. The W. M., W. Bro. T. J. Harris, who is most highly
respected here, was present, but not feeling very well asked Past Master
Patten to confer the second degree on a candidate who was in waiting.

W. Bro. Patten did the work very well, considering that he was not ex-

pecting to be called on, and was fairly supported by the officers. Xum-
ber present, 14, (among whom was Past Master Webber) out of a mem-
bership of 30. I find now the number is 42. Many by occupation sailors
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cannot attend regularly. The sum of $94 has been paid by the lodge for

relief. Total arrearage only §24. Insured for $300. Prospects good.
Lome Lodge, No. 282, Glencoe : On 21st November I visited this

lodge and had the pleasure of meeting R. W., Bro. Dr. Lumley, a most
zealous and enthusiastic Mason. Number present about 30. The W. M.

,

W. Bro. G. M. Harrison, conferred the second degree well and was fairly

supported by the other officers. S. D. , J. D. , I. G. and one Steward
absent, however. Total membership, 38. Amount paid for relief. §30.

Arrearages, $65. Average attendance, 15. No debt. Small surplus on
hand. Insurance, $600. Prospects very fair. Past Masters present on
occasion of the visit, W. Bros. A. Mclntyre, J. S. Harris, W. S. Rogers
and W. J. French.
Leamington Lodge, No. 290, Leamington : Visited this lodge 23rd

December. This was the night for the election of officers. There was
also work in the third degree. I was informed that the number of mem-
1 lers was 68. Between 30 and 40 were present. The W. M. , E. C. Fos-

ter, conferred the third degree in a highly creditable manner ; was fairly

supported by his Wardens and other officers. Amongst those present

were Past Masters YV. ('. Coulson, M. G. Hetherington, A. T. Bristow
and J. F. Sherwood. I have no return of information from this lodge,

but I believe its prospects are very good.

Windsor Lodge, No. 403, Windsor : This lodge was visited by me on
2nd January, 1891. There was a very large attendanee. between (id and
70, many of whom were visitors from Detroit. An interchange of visits

and social courtesies is, I am told, quite frecpient and highly appreciated
on both sides. The brethren of Windsor Lodge meet in the same fine

room that accommodates Great Western Lodge as also the Chapter and
Receptory of Windsor. The W.M., J. S. Edgar, was present and opened
and closed the lodge in the several degrees. Nit as he lias for a consider-

able time been in poor health lie called upon ha-/: Master Morgan to con-

fer the third degree on a candidate who was in waiting, ^his W. Bro.

Morgan did in an impressive manner, well assisted by the V*~rdens and
other officers or those who represented them. The S.W., Chaplain,

S. D., J. D. and I. G. were absent. I had very great pleasure in meeting
here my highly esteemed brother, R.W. Bro. Clarke, as also Past Mas-
ters D 1

Avignon, Grosscup, Adams and Park. Total membership in the

lodge is 52. Amount paid for relief, §20. Arrearages, § 106. Insurance,

$300. Prospects of lodge financially and otherwise good.

Tecumseh Lodge, No. 245, Thamesville : I paid official visit to this

lodge on 6th March. There was a smaller attendance than there would
otherwise have been owing to its being the day immediately following

the General Election. The number present was 18. Average attendance,

35. Total membership, 52. The W.M., W. Bro. E. H. Moran, was evi-

dently not in good health and asked the assistance of Past Master J.

Davidson in conferring the third degree. This assistance was rendered

in a cheerful and effective manner, and the W.M. showed that notwith-

standing his indisposition he knows his work well. Past Masters pre-

sent, W7
. Bros. Davidson, W. B. Albertson and A. T. Campbell. Pros-

pects of the lodge good, I believe. I have not received return of infor-

mation.
St. George's Lodge, No. 41, Kingsville : I visited this lodge on 26th

March. There was a large attendance, between forty and fifty, amongst
whom were Past Masters S. T. Copus, C. G. Fox, A. C. Black and Geo.

Melott. The brethren here have a fine lodge room and everything in

good order, and I had much pleasure in observing the very impressive

and correct manner in which the W.M. , R.W. Bro. Dr. Allworth, confer-

red the third degree on a candidate who was in waiting, ably assist-
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eel by Wardens and other officers. I have not received return of

information, but I know that the prospects and position of this lodge are
excellent.

Wellington Lodge, Xo. 46, Chatham : I paid an official visit to this

my mother lodge on 6th April. There were between 30 and 40 members
present, amongst whom I was very glad to see R. W. Bro. MeXabb, so

long and favorably known in this district, R.W. Bro. Milner, also well
known and highly appreciated, V.W. Bro. Johnston, Grand Steward,
V. W. Bro. Joseph E. Peers, Grand Sword Bearer, and W. Bro. Houston.
This was the first occasion on which the W.M., W. Bro. Robert Riddell,
qad to confer a degree, and he conferred the first degree on two candidates
who were in waiting in a most correct manner, ably assisted by his War-
dens and other officers. It was also the first time for the J. W. , Bro. R. P.

Dolson, to deliver the long lecture required of him. I am glad to say he
did it admirably without the slightest mistake. Number of ordinary
members, 83. Life members, 4. Total, 87. Average attendance, 26. Paid
for relief, $35. Amount on hand, including Benevolent Fund, about $300.

Prospects of lodge financially and otherwise good. Insurance, 8700. The
room is a large one, well furnished and decorated, and occupied conjoint-

ly with Parthenon Lodge, Xo. 267, and Wellington Chapter, Xo. 47.

Hammond Lodge, Xo. 327, Wardsville : My official visit to this lodge
was made on 24th April. There were present about 20 members,
amongst whom were three Past Masters, W. Bros. E. Aitchison, D.
Johnson and G. B. Fleming. The W.M., W. Bro. H. A. Willson, opened
and closed in the several degrees, and called upon W. Bro. Aitchison to

confer the third degree on a candidate who was in waiting. This the
W Bro. did in an impressive and creditable manner. There is not a
large membership in this lodge—under thirty I believe—but it is com-
posed of excellent material and its prospects are promising.

MeC'oll Lodge, Xo. 3S6, West Lome : I visited this lodge on loth May
and was accompanied by the W. M. of Rodney Lodge, Xo. 411, Past
Masters Hugill, Kirkpatiiek. Dorland, and several other brethren of

same lodge. About twenty-seven members were present, including Past
Masters McFate, R. Stalker and P. Stalker. W. Bro. Stalker confer-

red the first degree, and W. Bro. Dr. Dorland, of Rodney Lodge, in a
most impressive and able manner conferred the third degree. The work
in all respects was very good. Xumber of members, 35. Prospects
financially and otherwise very good I understand, but in this case as in

most others I have not return of information for D. D. G. M

.

Kent Lodge, Xo. 274, Blenheim : On 18th May I officially visited this

lodge. The first degree was conferred on a candidate in waiting in a very
correct and impressive manner by the W. M., Bro. W. G. Collins, ably
assisted by the Wardens and other officers. The W. M. immediately
afterwards opened and closed in the second and third degrees. Everything
was very well done indeed. Twenty-five members were present , amongst
whom were W. Bros. J. K. Morris, H. Faust, Jno. Xichol and C. Senior.

Total membership, 51. Amount paid for relief, §24. State of lodge
financially good and prospects excellent.

Sydenham Lodge, Xo. 255, Dresden : I visited this lodge on 29th
May. It was raining heavily, which somewhat affected the attend-
ance. Twenty members, however, were present, amongst whom were
Past Masters J. B. Carscallen, W. H. Switzer, S. McVean, and D. V. Hicks.
The first degree was conferred on a candidate very correctly by tie
W.M., Jas. H. McVean, assisted by W. Bros. Carscallen and Switzer.

The W. M. then opened and closed in the second and third degrees in a

correct manner, ably assisted by his Wardens and other officers. The
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Junior Warden, Bro. W. McVean, delivered the lecture required of him to

the candidate in first degree in a manner I have never seen excelled. This
is the only lodge in the district in which I was assured that every mem-
ber had fulh- paid up his dues. There is no arrearage whatever. Total
membership, 44. .Small surplus on hand. Insurance, $400, and prospects
good. I also visited the lodge on the occasion of the visit of the M. W.
the Grand Master, 11th November, when there was a large and appre-
ciative audience who expressed great pleasure at his visit and ad-

dress.

Howard Lodge, No. 391, Ridgetown : On the loth June I visited this

lodge. The heat was excessive ; it was I believe the warmest day and
night of the season so far, and of course very materially affected the
attendance. There was no work on hand, but the W. M., V. W.
Bro. B. Paine, opened and closed the lodge in the several degrees,

and exemplified the work in third degree with a volunteer candidate.
V.W. Bro. Paine is an experienced Master and renders the work cor-

rectly in every particular. I had the great pleasure of meeting here two
esteemed Past Masters, W. Bro. Middleditch and M. Hay. Total mem-
bership, 68. Average attendance, 27. Amount paid for relief, $50. Ar-
rearage, §69. Prospects of lodge fair. I had also the great pleasure of

meeting the M.W. the Grand Master at this lodge on the 14th November,
when he delighted about 70 brethren by his visit and most interesting

address.

Star of the East Lodge, No. 422, Bothwell : I had tried on several oc-

casions to pay an official visit to this lodge, but was obliged from various

causes to postpone it, and, after all, on the day appointed, 17th June, the
W.M., W. Bro. W. R. Hickey, was called away on professional business.

However, we had a very fair meeting, W. Bro. Rheintgen, P. M. of

Florence Lodge, No. 390, acting as W. M. There was work in the first

and second degrees, and in conferring these degrees W. Bro. Rheintgen
proved himself an efficient substitute for the W. M. The weather was
warm, but there was an attendance of 18. The Wardens and other offi-

cers discharged their duties fairly. Total membership, 23. Only one
member over 12 months in arrears. Insurance, $160, and no debt that

the lodge is unable to pay. Prospects fair.

Florence Lodge, No. 3*90, Florence : I paid this my final visit on 19th
June. Nearly thirty present, amongst whom were Past Masters Clarke
and Carey, of Florence Lodge, and W. Bros. J. Davidson, W. B. Albert-

son and S. Hoyle, of Tecumseh Lodge, Thamesville, with several other
brethren from that village. The W.M., W. Bro. Lawrence, opened and
closed in the three degrees, and called upon W. Bro. Walter Drew, a

Past Master of Florence Lodge, to confer third degree on candidate who
was in waiting. This W. Bro. Drew did in a very correct and impres-

sive manner. I have not yet received usual return of information for

D. D. G. M. from W. M. . but believe that this lodge has very fair prospects.

Albion Lodge, No. 80, Newbury : This lodge has been pratically dead
for some years and at a meeting held on the 18th day of May this year at

which the M.W. the Grand Master was present, it was decided to sur-

render their charter, which has accordingly been done. This will tend
to strengthen the neighbouring lodges of Wardsville, Bothwell and
Glencoe, and in my opinion it was the best course to pursue, as a very
weak or dormant lodge only serves to injure the cause it should
strengthen and support. Two or three strong and active lodges in a
section of country are infinitely better than five or six weak, struggling

ones. And now that Albion Lodge has been disposed of I am glad to

say that there is not a weak, inactive lodge in the district. Some may
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be weak numerically, but they show vigorous symptoms of life and are
advancing rather than retrograding.
The Masters in most cases can work the three degrees. I do not think

that at present there is a W.M. in this district who cannot at least open
and close in the several degrees and confer the first degree. In all

cases, suggestions, hints and instructions given by me have been re-

ceived in the true brotherly spirit in which they were given. I have
been treated by all in a courteous and hospitable manner. All did
their best in the work and I cordially thank them for their kindness.
The points on which I have laid particular stress in addressing lodges
are holding Lodges of Instruction, regular payments of dues, careful ex-
ercise of the ballot in rejecting all doubtful material, prompt and reg-
ular attendance at the lodge, especially on the part of officers, and last,

but not least, endeavoring to exemplify in our lives and conduct the
fundamental principles and essential parts of Masonry.

I granted dispensations to the following lodges to attend Divine ser-

vice on various dates, viz.: Parthenon, No. 267 : St. George, Xo. 41 ;

Sydenham. No. 255 ; Kent, Xo. 274 ; Leamington, Xo. 290 ; Howard,
No. 391 ; Central. No. 402 ; Rodney, "No. 411, and Xaphtali, Xo. 413.
Death has removed from us in this district, several esteemed members,

amongst whom are W. Bros. John G. Kolfage, Wm. Bungey and James
Gott, all of Thistle Lodge. No. 34; Bro. Robert Marcus,' of Howard
Lodge, No. 391, and Bro. Robert Laird, of Leamington Lodge, No. 290,
and Bro. Gordon of Tecumseh Lodge, No. 245.
The returns containing information for D.D.G.M. cannot be made up

till after 24th June, and the D.D.G.M. 'a report should be in Grand
Secretary's hands by the 1st July. Xow very few returns reach the D.
D. G. M. in time, and I think there should be some change in this respect.

While the Secretaries in this district are generally good and efficient,

many of them exceedingly so, there are several who are remiss in for-

warding to D.D.G.M. copies of summonses, regular or emergent.
I had the pleasure on 24th June, at Kingsville, of acting, by instruc-

tion of the Grand Master, in laying the foundation stone of Epiphany
Chinch. I had here the assistance of R. W. Bros. T. C. McNabb and
E. Allworth. and a very large number of experienced Past Masters,
officers and brethren from surrounding lodges.

In the month of November, 1890, the lodges in Essex Centre, Dresden,
Bothweli, Glencoe, Ridgetown and Amherstburg were honored by a
visit and lecture from M. W. Bro. J. Ross Robertson, the Grand Master,
at two of which I hacl the pleasure of being present. These visits were
received with delight by the brethren and Mere highly beneficial to this
district besides Being very helpful to the D.D.G.M.

In conclusion let me say that harmony prevails in the First Masonic-
district, not a single complaint has been made during my term of office,

and I sincerely trust that my successor may have an equally agreeable
time in discharging his duties..

James Birch, D.D.G.M.,
Chatham, 4th July, 1891. First Masonic District

ST. CLAIR DISTRICT, No. 2.

To the Most Worshipful th> Grand Muster, Officers and Members of the
Grand Lodge of Canada, in the Province of Ontario :

M. W. Sir axd Brethren :

With feelings of respect and pleasure I herewith submit my second
report on the condition of Masonry in the St. Clair District, No. 2.
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During the past Masonic year I have visited every lodge at least once,

and several of them twice, and in my visits I have allowed the ordinary
work of the lodges for the evening to be gone through with, and in

those lodges where there was no work, I called for exemplification of

one of the three degrees, and I find that the work over the district is

commendable, as regards its quality and uniformity. I have endeavored
as far as I have deemed it consistent with the principles of the Order,
to encourage lodges to introduce at their meetings social mirth, as I

considered it would increase the attendance. I with pleasure re-

appointed Bev. Bro. Gunne, of Burns Lodge, No. 153, District Chap-
lain, and W. Bro. P. M. Cockburn, of Beaver Lodge, No. 83, as

District Secretary, and to both I herein express my sincere thanks
for kindly assistance rendered. Never in the history of the Craft has
this district been so greatly honored as it has been in the past Masonic
year. Mooretown, Point Edward, Forest, Watford, and Mt. Brydges
were selected as centres, at which the M. W. the Grand Master gave
an interesting and instructive lecture to the brethren of the district.

These meetings were well attended, and much benefit derived, not only
from the interesting lecture given, but from bringing hand to hand, him
who sits and labors in the Grand East, whose territory is provincial,

and him who diligently labors in his own vineyard.
Euclid Lodge, No. 366, Strathroy : My first official visit was made to

this lodge on Sept. 2.3th. Officers all present except J. W. They are

well skilled in the work, which was exemplified in the passing of a
candidate. I again visited this lodge on Oct. 17th, when by request I

conferred the third degree on a candidate. Number present, 17.

Beaver Lodge, No. 83, Strathroy: I visited this lodge on Oct. 3rd,

and witnessed work in third degree. The work was partly done by the
YV. M. and a P. M., and was well done. Number present, 19. I again
visited this lodge on Nov. 25th, and saw a candidate correctly initiated.

Number present, 25. I paid my third visit to tins lodge on March '27th
;

a candidate was expected but did not put in an appearance. Number
present, 17.

St. John's Lodge, No. 81, Mt. Brydges: I paid a visit to this lodge

at an emergent meeting, held on Nov. 21st, when I had the pleasure of

listening to the address of the M. W. the Grand Master. I again
visited this lodge on Dec. 27th, when I installed the officers, all of

whom are well skilled. Number present, 30.

Victoria Lodge, No. 56, Sarnia : I paid my official visit to this lodge

at a regular meeting, tfn Nov. 25th. Officers were all present. The
work for the evening was the passing of a candidate, which was ably

and correctly done. This is the oldest lodge in the district and possesses

many well skilled brethren. Number present, 20.

St. Clair Lodge, M. D , Port Lambton : This is the infant lodge of

the district. I visited same at a regular meeting on Dec. 23rd. Officers

all present. The labors of the evening consisted of two initiations and one
raising, which was performed in a manner highly commendable. I had
the pleasure of welcoming about 20 of our American brethren from
Marine City, Michigan, who manifested considerable interest in the

work. Number present, 45.

Burns Lodge, No. 153, Wyoming : I visited this lodge at an emergent
meeting, Dec. 30th, called for the purpose of installation under dispen-

sation. I conducted the ceremony, and I have every confidence in the

ability and zeal of the officers. W. Bro. Dr. Harvey and the Wardens
are among the most active officers in the district, and they are supported

by excellent assistant officers. Number present , 40. The officers of this
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lodge exemplified the third degree at Lodge of Instruction, held at

Petrolia on June 11th, and did it very efficiently.

Dufferin Lodge. Xo. 304, Melbourne : I visited tins lodge at a regulai

meeting Jan. 21st, of which I notified the brethren for the purpi

electing officers and subsequent installation of the same, under dispensa-

tion issued by the M. W. the G.M. This lodge, I am sorry to say.

has not been recently presided over in a manner that would reflect

much credit upon one entrusted with the gavel. A meeting of tins

lodge was held on Dec. 24th, which was their regular meeting for the

election of officers, the ballot for W.M. was collected and reported upon
by the scrutineer, giving the S. \V. a majority of all the votes cast. The
W.M. refused to declare him elected, claiming that he was not duly

qualified. The W.M. then vacated the chair and called upon a P.M. of

the lodge to assume command, who announced that they would pro*

ceed with the election of officers at their next regular meeting. The
lodge was then closed. The action of the W.M. having been regularly

reported to me I notified the brethren that I would visit Dufferin Lodge.

Xo. 3(54, on Jan. 21st, for purpose of conducting election and installation

of officers. I summoned the S. W. to attend me in order to prove his pro?

ficiency, and I found him well skilled in the work, and I reported

accordingly to the Board of Installed Masters which were present, and
which they accepted in lieu of examination by themselves. Previous

to the lodge hour I had an interview with the W.M. , who refused to lie

present, and requested ine to make application to the lodge for his

demit. By request ofP.M. I assumed command of the gavel, opened lodge,

stated object and purpose of meeting, appointed the same scrutineers

who had been appointed on December 24th, and had a scrutineer to

report upon result of ballot for W.M. on December 24th., after which
I declared the S. W. duly elected W.M., and proceeded with election of

other officers, following with installation, and I am fully convinced that

this lodge will be more prosperous in the future than it has been in the

immediate past, as its location is excellent. I again visited this lodge

at a regular meeting, held on June 17th. Number present, 16. The
evening was spent as a Lodge of Instruction and from the interest taken
by the officers and members it must progress.

Huron Lodge, Xo. 392, Camlachie : Visited this lodge on February
18th, at a regular meeting, officers all present. Xo work, lodge opened
and closed in the three degrees and work exemplified in each. The
W.M. has a good knowledge of the work but requires practice to become
a proficient worker. As they have done but little work for the past vein

they are deficient in practice. They have no insurance owing to the

fact that they meet in a room occupied and owned by other societies;

however it is the only suitable room obtainable in the village. Number
present at meeting, 14.

Ionic Lodge, Xo. 328, Napier : Paid my official visit to this lodge

on March 20th, at a regular meeting, in company with W. Bro. Pool.

W.M., W. Bro. McBeth, P.M., and Bro. Dampier, J.W. of Euclid

Lodge, Xo. 366, and W. Bro. Richardson, W.M.. and Pro. Fitzpatrick,

of Beaver Lodge, Xo. 83, Strathroy. A candidate was expected foi

the third degree, but did not put in an appearance. The work, however,

was correctly exemplified. Number present, 20. I again visited this

lodge on June 24th, when I duly installed the officers. A candidate

also received the third degree in correct and efficient manner. I cannot
allow my report of this lodge to pass without alluding to the worthj
Secretary, Bro. H. Thompson, who is one of the oldest workers in

Masonry in the district, being now in his 78th year. He lias been Sec-
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retary of this lodge for 14 years. He lives three miles from the lodge

and was never known to be absent from a meeting. He invariably

walks, and in his services as Secretary he has walked upwards of a

thousand miles, and he displays as much zeal and attachment as ever

for the welfare of the Craft generally, and Ionic Lodge particularly.

Havelock Lodge. No. 238, Watford : I visited this lodge at a regu-

lar meeting held on March 2ith. Officers all present but Deacons. A
candidate was correctly initiated. The W..M. is a very correct worker

;

other officers require to pay a little more attention. Number present, 17.

Leopold Lodge, No. 397, Brigden : Paid my visit to this lodge at

regular meeting on March 25th. Officers at their stations. A passing
and raising was the work of the evening. The former was ably per-

formed by the W. M., BrO. Ward, the latter by W Bro. Dr. Seager,
P.M. The work was correctly and forcibly given, all the officers being
well skilled. Bro. Dr. Seager exemplified the second degree at Lodge
of Instruction held at Petrolia on June 1 1th. Number present at meeO
ing, 19.

Alexandra Lodge, No. 158, Oil Springs : I visited this lodge on
March 2(>th at a regular meeting, W. M. in the chair, other principal

officers absent owing to impassable condition of the highways. There
was no work, opened and closed in the three degrees and exemplified
portions of each. Tins lodge is now apparently having its period of

depression, but with a little more zeal and push they will soon start on.

Number present 1 1

.

Washington Lodge, No. 260, Petrolia: On April 17th I visited this

lodge at regular meeting. Officers all present. The work was the in-

itiation of a candidate, which was correctly and ably performed. The
officers of this lodge exemplified the first degree at District Lodge of

Instruction held at Petrolia on June 1 1th.

Petrolia Lodge, No. 19-4, Petrolia : This lodge called an emergent
meeting on date of my visit to Washington Lodge, and I consequently
paid this lodge a visit on same date. Officers all present, After Lodge
No. 260 had finished their labors for the evening, the W.M. and officers

of Petrolia Lodge then opened, and passed a candidate in correct and
efficient manner. Number present, both lodges, 46.

Bismarck Lodge, No. 419, Point Edward : Visited this lodge at a reg-

ular meeting on April L3th. Officers present and are all well up in the
work. Passed a candidate which was done very satisfactorily and cor-

rectly. Number present, 27.

Cassia Lodge, No. 110, Thedford : April 20th Mas date of my visit to

this lodge. The S.W. was absent, other officers at their post. A can-

didate was correctly passed. Number present. 14.

Forest Lodge, No. 263, Forest : Paid my visit to this lodge at a reg-

ular meeting held on April 22nd. Officers all present. No work.
Opened and closed and exemplified work in each degree. The three

principal officers of this lodge are well up in the work and can render it

in a very effective manner. They are supported by excellent assistant

officers. Number present, 17.

Moore Lodge. No. 294, Mooretown : Date of my visit to this lodge,

April 23rd. Officers present. W. Pro. Dr. Wilkinson still wieltls the
gavel in a masterly manner. They have not been doing much work ;

however, they are ready at any time to make Masons in a manner highly
satisfactory and creditable. The meeting was one of instruction. Num-
ber present, 13.

Alvinston Lodge, No. .'123. Alvinston: I visited this lodge at a regu-

lar meeting on May 20th. Officers all present. By request of the W.M.
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I conferred the third degree on a candidate. The officers are well
grounded and manifest much interest in the work. Number present, 22.

Arkona Lodge, No. 307, Arkona : At a regular meeting held on May
21st, I paid my official visit to this lodge. Officers all in their places.

The work was the initiation of a candidate, which was conferred in a
correct and able manner. Lodge also opened in other degrees, and
questions pertaining to them asked and answered. Number present, 20.

I held a District Lodge of Instruction in the Masonic Hall, Petrolia,

on afternoon and evening of Thursday, June 11th. The meeting was
well attended. W. Bro. McColl and officers, of Washington Lodge,
No. 260, opened the lodge at 2.30 p.m., exemplified the first degree.
W. Bro. Dr. Seager, of Leopold Lodge, No. 397, assisted ;by officers

from Petrolia Lodge, No. 194, opened in the second degree and exempli-
fied the passing. YV. Bro. Harvey, W.M. and officers of Burns' Lodge
exemplified the third degree. R.W. Bro. John Sinclair, P. D.D.G.M.,
exemplified the examination of visitors in an aide manner, and much in-

formation on this point was rendered to the brethren assembled. All the
work was freely discussed by brethren present, and much interest mani-
fested. I herein express my thanks to the W. Bros., who by then-
assistance made the Lodge of Instruction a success.

I have issued dispensations to the following lodges to appear in public
clothed as Masons, for the purpose of attending Divine worship :

—

Huron Lodge, No. 392, Camlachie, September 28th, service conducted
by Rev. Bro. Gunne, Dist. Chaplain ; Burns Lodge, No. 153, Wyoming,
October 26th, and June 28th ; both services conducted by Dist. Chap-
lain; Beaver Lodge, No. 83, and Euclid Lodge, No. 366, Strathroy,
May 31st ; Bismarck Lodge, No. 419, Point Edward, June 28th ;

Havelock Lodge, No. 238, Watford, July 5th ; Moore Lodge, No. 294,
Mooretown, Jul}- 5th.

The deaths of the following brethren have been reported to me :

—

Bro. R. C. Carter, of Havelock, No. 328 ; Bro. R. Brydon, St. John's
Lodge, No. 81 ; Bro. Arthur McDonald and Bro. 0. C. Watson, of Vic-
toria Lodge, No. 56 ; Bro. Wm. Richardson, of Beaver Lodge, No. 83.

The books in all of the lodges have been neatly and properly kept
with the exception of those lodges making application to G. L. for Benevol-
ence, and they have all failed to enter in the minute book the date when
the W.M. reported the receipt of half-yearly orders for grants.

In the performance of my duties as D. D. G. M., I have travelled up-
wards of 1200 miles, and all of the lodges have contributed towards
paying my expenses.

In closing, I wish to convey to the officers and members of the lodges
in this district my sincere thanks for their kindness and courtesy in

assisting me in the discharge of my duties.

All of which is fraternally submitted.
(Signed) J. P. Whitehead, D.D.G.M.,

Second Masonic District.

Strathroy, June 29th, 1891.

LONDON DISTRICT, No. 3.

To the Most Worshipful the Grand Master, Officers, and Members of
the Grand Lodye of A. b . it- A. M. of Canada, in the Province of
Ontario

:

M.W. Sir and Brethren :

I have the honor to submit my report as to the condition of MasoDry
in the Third Masonic District, for the past year. The kindness accorded
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me by my brethren in unanimously electing me to this honorable posi-

tion in July last stimulated me to give as much time and attention as

possible to visiting the lodges throughout the district, which number
twenty-eight, all of which I have visited once ; eleven, twice, and seve-

ral of them a third time.

St. John's Lodge, No. 20, London: Visited this lodge Oct. 14th, 189a
Forty members and 45 visitors present. Every officer in hie place,

routine work and third degree done in a faultless manner, every move-
ment with clockwork regularity, leaving no room for criticism. Muck
time must have been spent by each officer in so thoroughly mastering
every detail of the work. As a mark of approval, the members unani-
mously elected this staff of officers for a second term, in December last.

I visited again, May 12th, 1891 : Forty members and 70 visitors were
present, including R. W. Bros. Davis and Dewar, V.W. Bro. Burke,
and 20 P.M's., who had gathered together to take leave of the W.M.,
W. Bro. Ford, who was leaving for New York city. The lodge pre-

sented him with a magnificent P.M. jewel and gold-headed cane. At
the banquet which followed, W. Bro. Ford gave a capital address re-

plete with eloquent words, counsel and advice. That prosperity might
attend him in his new home was the sincere wish of every heart.

St. George's Lodge, No. 42, London : Am a member of this lodge and
attend its meetings regularly. I visited officially, however, on Feb.
4th, 1S91. Twenty-five members and 25 visitors present. During
1890 the lodge made rather slow progress owing to the serious illness of

W. Bro. Parker. The present staff of officers seem to be well qualified

and the lodge is prospering finely. On the night of my visit two candi-

dates were balloted for and four applications received, and the second
and third degrees given. The degree work was perfect, neither the
W.M., Wardens, nor Deacons making an error, and I do not hesitate

to say that it cannot be excelled. W. Bro. Luscombe is a model ruler.

At the April meeting, the officers of Kilwinning Lodge, No. 64, were
present, by invitation, and conferred the E. A. degree in an excellent

manner. Between these two lodges there seems to be a generous rivalry,

but it is a rivalry of love as to who can best excel and best agree. This
lodge has a membership of 110, average attendance, 20. Degrees—E. A.,

eight; F. C, seven; M.M., seven; affiliations, one; deceased, two;
meetings held, 11 regular ; five emergent ; members in arrears over 12

months, 10 ; total of all arrearages about $50.

St. Thomas Lodge, No. 44, St. Thomas : Visited this lodge April 2nd,

1891, accompanied by R.YY. Bro. Davis, G.J.W., and Bro. A.D. Hod-
gins, of Kilwinning Lodge, No. 64. About 50 present, including 20
visitors. R W. Bros. McKay, Slater, and Doherty, P.D.D.G.Ms.
are members and were present. V.W. Bro. Dubber presided, and every
officer was in his place. The E. A. degree was correctly given, but
owing to the late hour the M.M. degree was not exemplified. I agree
cordially with the report of rny predecessor that this lodge is in tine

shape, both financially and otherwise, and is increasing in membership.
Degree work at every meeting. At the banquet which followed, the

G.J.W. delivered an eloquent address, full of advice and instruction as

to our individual duty as members of the Craft. Visited again, July 2nd,

1891, with R.W. Bro. Davis, G.J.W., and W. Bro. Birdie, of Union
Lodge, No. 380. Twenty members and six visitors were present. Both
deacons absent, rest of officers present ; second and third degrees con-

ferred. I had the pleasure of conferring part of the M.M. degree on
Bro. T. C. Jones, W. Bro. Birdie conferred the concluding portion of

the degree. Number on roll, 117; average attendance, 23; meetings
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held, 14 regular and two emergent. Degrees, E.A., 5 ; F.C, 6 ; M.M.,
7. Total of all arrearages of dues, §186. Prospects and financial stand-

ing good. Insurance. 8800.

Kilwinning Lodge, No. 04, London: Visited this lod ere September 18th,

1S9D ; 25 members and 40 visitors present. Every officer on hand. W.
Bro. Morgan conferred the first and second degrees in a splendid manner.
The charges and lectures were also correctly and impressively given I

shall long remember gratefully the kind reception accorded me on this

occasion. Visited it again February 19th, 1891
;
quite a number of

visitors present, but only about twenty members, owing to a political

meeting. Two petitions received, and third degree conferred by W. Bro.

Campbell. The work was finely done, creditable indeed to every officer,

and fully sustaining the good record held by this lodge for some years.

Visited again May 21st, 1891 : 25 members and 50 visitors present, in-

cluding nearly all the Craftsmen in the city. V.W. Bro. Lewis, on

behr.lf of the lodge, presented W. Bro. Morgan with a fine P.M. jewel,

to which he fittingly replied. W. Bro. Luscombe,of St. George's Lodge,
No. 42, with his full staff of officers, was present by invitation, and the
M.M. degree was exemplified with a perfection of detail which was
certainly highly creditable. The chanting of certain portions of the

sublime degree by a choir of trained voices under the direction of Pro.

Berks, was solemnly impressive. The reception tendered by W. Bro.

Campbell and his lodge to their guests was generous in the extreme, and
a spirit of brotherly love and fraternity reigned. The Secretary, \Y.

Bro. Overell, keeps the books in excellent order, and they are certainly

worthy of imitation. Number on roll, 135 ; average attendance, 25 ;

meetings held, 12 regular, 3 emergent ; degrees conferred, E A. 5; F.

C. 6, M.M., 8 ; suspension N. P. D. , 8 : deceased, ,1 ; members in arrears

over 12 months, 43 ; total of arrearage, §315.

St. Mark's Lodge, No. 94, Port Stanley : Visited this lodge December
22nd, 1890, accompanied by W. Bro. Edgecombe, of London. About 25
preslent. TheS.W. absent, but other officers present. The E.A. degree,

as well as the lecture, was correctly given by the W.M. The election of

officers was also held, and W. Bro. Ellison was re-elected for a third

term. Two new ^Yarden8 were elected. Prospects fair.

St. Paul's Lodge, No. 107, Lambeth : Visited this lodge on Christmas
Eve, 1S90, in company with W, Bros. O'Neil and Norton, of London,
both P.M.'s of this lodge. 25 present; 3 candidates balloted for and
elected ; two of them initiated. The Secretary, W. Bro. Crinklaw,
gave one degree, and the W.M. the other. The officers were all

present, and the degree work was fairly done. The lecture gt\"en by
the J.W. was well done. This is one of the oldest lodges in the district,

and has quite an array of P.M.'s who take an active interest in the

work. The building is owned by the lodge, though not quite free from
debt ; the members should make an earnest effort to wipe the debt off.

This lodge did a kindly act during the year by restoring to membership
an aged and infirm brother, who had been suspended for N.P. D. nearly

30 years.

Warren Lodge, No. 120, Fingal : Visited this lodge May 5th, 1S91,

with V. W. Bro. Dubber, of St. Thomas Lodge ; 44 at an emergence-
meeting called to receive me. There was no work, but the lodge was opened
in the three degrees, and the evening was spent as one of instruciion.

The meetings are held regularly, but there seems to be a feeling of apathy
and indifference amongst some of the members which does not augur
well for the future of this lodge. The books are neatly kept, and dues
fairly well paid up, very few being in arrears
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Malahide Lodge, No. 140, Aylmer : Visited this lodge August 27th,

for the purpose of performing the ceremony of healing, under the
special authority of Grand Lodge. Officers all present, and about 35
members and visitors. The lodge was opened in the three degrees cor-

rectly. Visited again, April 22nd, 1891 ; about 40 present, and a dozen
rs, among whom were W. Bro. J. A. Smith, of 209a, London, and

W. Bro. Penfold, of St. David's, 302, St. Thomas. Officers all present.

M.M. degree worked by W. Bro. Rutherford correctly, and in an im-
pressive manner. W. Bro. Rutherford is principal of the Aylmer High
School, and makes an admirable ruler. The books are neatly kept by
W. Bro Fear. 1 am certain this lodge will maintain its high standing
in the district Number on roll, 04 ; average attendance, 20 ; meetings
held, regular, 12; emergent, ; degrees given, E. A., 4; F.C.,4; M.M.,
4; susp. . X.P. D , 6 ; deceased, 1 ; members in arrears over 12 months,
G ; total arrearages, $50 : insurance, $500.

Prince of Wales Lodge, Xo. 171, Iona : Visited this lodge on Feb.

27th, 1S91, accompanied by \V. Bro. J. A. Smith, of 209a, London.
Fourteen members and four visitors present : J.D. absent. Lodge opened
in the three degrees correctly, and M M. degree conferred by P.M.
Weldon, and was well done. The W.M excused himself, that on ac-

count of severe domestic trial and affliction lie had been quite un-

able to perfect himself in the M.M. degree. I have no doubt whatever
that in a short time he will be proficient. The lodge seems to be pros-

pering finely, applications coming in at almost every meeting. D. Mc-
Coll, M.P.P. , West Elgin, is an officer of this lodge.

Sparta Lodge, Xo 170. Sparta : Visited this lodge officially April

1891, with V.W. Bro. Dubber and Bros Carl and Drake, of St.

is Twenty-five present, including some five or six visitors. Both
S.D. and J.D and LG. absent. The lodge was opened up, and the

M.M. degree conferred. The work was fairly well done by the W.M.
This lodge has done little work for some years, yet meetings have been

i egularly. Prospects are not bright for the future.

Belmont Lodge, Xo. 190. Belmont : Visited this lodge on Nov. 25th,

on which occasion the M.W. the Grand Master lectured on the

History of Freemasonry in Canada ; about 35 present, including R.W.
Bros. Davis and Dewar, and W. Bros. A. Carrothers and Cooper, of Lon-
don. In this instance the seed sown by the Grand Master lias appa-
rently fallen on stoney ground, for I believe but one meeting has been

held since. Xo lodge can thrive, nor will the members have any feeling

ition when the W.M. gives such certain proof of his inability

ern, as was done on the occasion of my visit. This lod«e is sur-

rounded by vigorous offshoots, and as her territory is necessarily

limited, and as the interest of the older members lessens, the outlook
for this mother lodge certainly is not very bright.

Tuscan Lodge, Xo. 195, London: Visited officially, 3rd Xov. , 1890.

The J.D. absent ; other officers present. The M.M. degree was well

done by Bro Paul. There was nothing to find fault with. The lodge

had taken in some excellent material. The visitors were handsomely en-

tertained afterwards. Visited aeain April 6th, 1891. Fine attendance
of members and visitors : every officer present. E.A. degree conferred.

Even the most critical could not find faidt with any portion of the
work. W. Bro. Broderick is a most zealous and expert Craftsman, and
every officer seems to be animated with but one desire to excel. I agree
with my predecessor that 'Tuscan Lodge is one of the most success-

ful lodges in the district. Number on roll, 58 : average attendance, 20 ;

degrees conferred, E A , 5 : F.C . 4 : MM., 8. Only one member in

arrears over one year. Total arrearages, 8100.
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St. John's Lodge, No. 209a : Visited officially Nov. 18th, 1890. Every
officer and 50 members present and 62 visitors, including 15 P. M.'s.
Irish work. It is safe to say that nothing could surpass the superb
manner in which W. Bro A. Carrothers and his officers conferred the
M.M. degree. Everything was perfect. This lodge has been for some
years fortunate in electing to the W.M. 's chair brethren who are active
and zealous workers, and it is to their efforts, to a great extent, the suc-

cess of the lodge is due. It is the largest in the district, and has by
far the largest average attendance. Visited again February 12th, 1891,
when, in the presence of a large gathering of members and visitors, on
behalf of the lodge I presented R.W. Bro. Davis, G.J.W., with a full

set of G.L. regalia, and R.W. Bro. Dewar presented W. Bro. Car-
rothers with a fine gold P.M. jewel, to both of which suitable replies

were made. It proved the popularity of both the brethren, and was
a practical recognition of their zeal for their lodge. Visited again June
11th, 1891. Fifteen members and a few visitors present. The W.M.
and both Deacons absent, the two former being in Kingston attending
the funeral of our late Bro. Sir John Macdonald. One candidate re-

ceived E.A. degree, which was given by R.W. Bro. Davis, G.J.W. I

shall long remember the kindly welcome given to me by this lodge on
the occasion of my visits. No. on roll, 160; average attendance, 50.

Degrees—E.A. , 9 ; F.C., 9 ; M.M., 6. Susp. N.P.D., 12 ; No. over 12
months in arrears, 19. Total of all arrearages, §82.00.
Cameron Lodge, No. 232, Dutton : Visited this lodge March 25th,

1891. Ten members and three visitors present; The S.W. and both
Deacons absent. The roads being in such a wretched state may account
for the slim attendance. No work, but I caused the lodge to be opened
in the three degrees by the W.M. and the evening was profitably spent
in instruction. This lodge, which was removed from Wallacetown two
years ago, is simply holding its own. The members are paying rental

in both places, but are hopeful for the future, although some internal
troubles seem to mar their progress. Several eligible candidates have
been blackballed and members are afraid to bring in applications.

Springfield Lodge, No. 259, Springfield : In company with W. Bro.
Fear, of Aylmer, I visited this lodge January 19th, 1891, and found
things in a bad state. Last G.L. return sent 1888. Only four meetings
held in 1887, none in 1888, three in 1889, and one in 1890. Only 22
members on roll, and every one in arrears except the Secretary and
Tyler (they being exempt by by-law). Occupy rental lodge room, pay-
ing §25.00 rental. Furniture had been insured, but policy had expired :

dust and neglect visible on every side. Books not audited since 1888,
No installation of officers since July, 1886, and the W.M. absent from
this jurisdiction for over two years. With the exception of Brc. Lucas,
the Secretary, who held the office continuously for twenty years, except
one year, members had lost heart. However, we held a meeting and
W. Bro. Dr. Mills, an old P.M., conferred the M.M. degree with the
assistance of W. Bro. Fear. Seven of the members promised to make
one more effort, but although I have written a number of times I have
heard nothing from them since. June 30th, 1891, I received a letter

from Bro. Lucas to-day saying that no meeting had been held since my
visit in January, but he had collected sufficient funds to pay G.L. dues
and would endeavor to have a meeting this month to suspend those
who will not pay up. They lack a head, the only P.M. seeming to

take no interest in the lodge, although capable.
Doric Lodge, No. 229, Lobo : In company with W. Bro. Cooper, of

209a, London, I visited this lodge January 22nd, 1891, and installed their
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officers for the coming term. I found the members very much in

arrears, in fact over §300.00. Meetings are held regularly and well at-

tended, but unless members are urged to pay they grow careless, and
in the meantime the amount increases and becomes a burden. I im-
pressed it strongly on the new W.M. that some action must be taken at
once, and I am pleased to say that my request lias been complied with.
The Secretary, W. Bro. Graham, I do not consider to blame in this

case, although laxity in this office is too often the cause of trouble in
this regard.

Mount Olivet Lodge, Xo. 300, Thorndale : Visited this lodge March
24th, 1891. All the officers present and about twenty members, all told.

The M. M. degree was nicely done by the W.M., \V. Bro. Wright,
although some slight irregularities were corrected. This is a thriving
lodge, and has done considerable work during the year. There are
several P.M. *s who attend regularly and take a deep interest in the
work. Number on roll, 26 : average attendance, 12 ; meetings held,
regular, 12; Emergent, 1. Degrees—E.A. 3; F.C. 3; M.M. 3; Susp.
N.P.D. 3. G.L. dues paid up to June 24th, 1891 ; insurance, §700.00 ;

prospects, favorable ; finananeial standing, good.
St. David's Lodge, No. 302, St. Thomas . Visited this lodge Aug.

24th, 1890. F.C. degree given by V. \V. Bro. Hess, W.M. ; work well
done. I then installed the W. M. , S.W. and I.G. About 30 members
and visitors present. Visited again 16th April, 1891. Large number
present, every officer on hand except I.G. Two candidates received
E.A. degree and M.M. degree also, given by \Y. Bro. Penfold. Lodge
has had a successful year. Hall is convenient, although getting small
for present membership. Books neatly kept by W. Bro. Long, an old
P.M. Total number of members, 104, largely non-resident ; average
attendance, 20; meetings held, 12 regular, 2 emergent ; degrees, E.A. 9;
E.G. 9; M-M. 6. There are 90 members in arrears for dues over one
year, making a total of |350, far too large a sum.

Corinthian Lodge, No. 330, London : Visited this lodge 2nd Sept.,

1890. Fair attendance of members and visitors. As the candidates for

second and third degrees did not come, there was no work, but the
lodge was opened in the three degrees correctly Two applications re-

ceived. Visited again Feb. 2nd, 1891. Thirty present, including a few
visitors. W. Bro. Metherall and his officers conferred the E.A. and
M.M. degrees in a correct and impressive manner. I was indeed nnuh
pleased at everything I saw, and this year, at least, the lodge can truth-

fully be said to be the best in the district. Financially, the lodge is

said to be in fine shape, and prospects good. They occupy a rented hall

which is suitable. Insurance, 8500; G.L. returns sent in up to 24th
June, 1891 ; total on roll, 75 : average attendance, 27 ; degrees given,

E.A. 5; F.C. 6; M.M. 5 ; number of members over one year in arrears,

9 ; total of arrearage, $751 1.

Merrill Lodge, No. 344, Dorchester Station : Visited here March
11th, 1891. About 20 present, half of whom were visitors. The S.W. and
I.G. absent. One application received, the first in some years. The
lodge opened in the three degrees, and proved that the officers were
competent, even if they had little to encourage them. However, they
were all hopeful of better times, and since my visit two applications

have been received, so there are certainly signs of renewed prosperity.

Number on roll, 28 ; average attendance, 9. Twelve meetings have been
held ; 4 resignations and 4 suspensions N.P.D. ; 5 members in arrears

over one year, and total of all arrearages, §43. The hall is owned by
the lodge. Insurance $500.
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Nilestown Lodge, No. 245, Nilestown : Visited this lodge Feb. 17th,

1891. Thirty present, including a dozen visitors. All officers present

except S. \V. E.A. degree conferred on one candidate, which was well

performed, considering it was the W.M.'s first attempt. The other offi-

cers did very well. The lodge room is suitable, and the building is

owned by the Craft, and money on hand. Prospects are good. Num-
ber on roll, 30; average attendance. 12} 11 meetings held; degrees,

E.A. 2 ; F.C. 2 ; M.M. 2 ; Susp. X.P.D. 2. Insurance, £400.

Delaware Valley Lodge, No. 358, Delaware : Visited here Oct. 24th,

1890. W.M. absent, ill. Secretary away. Other officers present.

E.A. and M.M. degrees correctly and intelligently given by W. B.

Reilly, P.M. (who presided), E. Bro. Sawyer, of St. John's Lodge, No.

81, Mount Brydges, assisted in the M.M. degree. Found finances in a
bad shape. Books not audited for years, and lodge funds held by several

members of the lodge. Audit committee could not get books. Members
and visitors' books written in lead pencil. On my return I wrote to W.
Bro. Guest, to endeavor to have matters cleared up at once, and all

lodge funds placed in Treasurer's hands, and all books carefully audited
from this date. I never had any communication from the lodge what-
ever, until a week ago, upon a second enquiry for information. The re-

turns of officers installed in Dec. last were sent me on Sunday, 14th

June, 1891. The members of this lodge, together with a large number
of visitors from adjoining lodges, attended divine service in Masonic
clothing. No dispensation was procured, and my letter to the W.M.

,

enquiring why this was done, has not been answered yet.

King .Solomon's Lodge. No. 378, London West : Visited this lodge

on Sept. 17th, 1890. Large number of members and visitors present

;

J. W. absent. Other officers in their places. The W.M., D. R. Smith,
conferred the first degree. Work well done. Visited again March 18th,

1S91. Two candidates initiated and one passed. W. Bro. Symonds
was in the chair, and did the work correctly. I. P. M. , Dr. Smith,
assisting in F C. degree. Wardens perfect, leaving no room for criti-

cism. Both Deacons absent. This lodge is in good shape, although
quite a large number in arrears for dues. Will reduce. R. W. Simp-
son is Treasurer of this lodge. Number on roll, 59 ; average attendance,

30 ; insurance, §500.

Middlesex Lodge, No. 379, Brvanston : W. Bro. A. E. Cooper accom-
panied me on my official visit to this lodge, on Feb. 18th, 1891. No
work. Neither W. M. nor Wardens could open the lodge in second or

third degrees. The W. M . claimed he should be excused in a measure,
because he had been absent from home for some months, but the mem-
bers are to blame also, in forcing the position on the brother, and that,

too, in face of the circular issued to each lodge in the district, in Decern :

ber last. They simply pigeon-holed the instructions contained therein,

and elected as their W M. a brother who, although serving as Warden
for some years, yet was incompetent as Master of a Masonic lodge.

The hall is situated over an open shed attached to an hotel, and wit) 1

the door of the only ante-room facing the street, the whole being, in my
opinion, unsuitable for a Masonic lodge. Number on roll, 28 ; average
attendance, 11. Degrees, E. A , 2 ; F. O, 1; M. M., 1. Meetings held, 9.

Thirteen members over one year in arrears; total arrearages, §115; insur-

ance, §300.

Union Lodge, No. 380, London : Visited this lodge Oct. 13th, 1890.

Every officer present and also 20 members and 20 visitors. W. Bro.
Stratford conferred the M. M. degree, and the work done was very
creditable indeed to each officer. W. Bro. Stratford has proved
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an energetic and skilful worker. Visited again May 11th, 1891 ; 26 mem-
bers and20 visitors present ; I. G. absent, other officers in their place».

Three candidates balloted for and they, together with one other, received
E. A. degree. W. Bro. Carrothers did a portion of the work, but the
most of it was done by P. M's. Stratford and Birdie. The \V. M. can-
not work the degrees. The work of all tbe other officers was good.
Books are Deatly and correctly kept by W. Bro. ? tewart. Last returns
to G. L., Dec. 1SS9. Number on roll, 90 ; meetings held, regular, 12,

emergent, 1 ; degrees E. A., 15 ; F. C, 16 ; M. M., 12 ; 30 members in

arrears, total, about $200.
Henderson Lodge, No. 3S8, Ilderton : Officially visited this lodge

Feb. 23rd, 1S9I. Thirteen members present, 5. W. and J. W. and S. D.
absent. Excuse was made that a number of the members lived some
distance away, and as preparations were being made for a Masonic ball

the following evening, they could not well come both nights. However,
we spent the evenmg pleasantly, the lodge being opened in the three
degrees. Many questions were asked and answered. They occupy a

rerted hall, being cosy and convenient. The lodge is prospering.
King Solomon Lodge, No. 394, Thamesford. Visited this lodge Oct.

22nd, 1S90, accompanied by about 20 of my London brethren and V. W.
Bro. Sutherland. M. P. , of Woodstock. All officers and about 50 mem-
bers present. \V. Bro. Dundas, for the first time, conferred the M. M.
degree. It was really well done ; the other ( ffioers competent. Books
fairly well kept, and the lodge in good shape generally. Building owned
by the lodge, on which they owe $180; insurance on building, 8500;
contents, §250. I regret to say that a few weeks ago the building was
burned, also a portion of the contents. Charter, all books and papers
and a portion of the furniture saved. The lodge is meeting at present
in the Orange hall. Number of members on roll, 52 ; average attendance,
34 ; meetings held, 14 regular and 4 emergent ; degrees conferred,

E. A., 3 ; F. C, 3 ; M. M., 2. Three members in arrearsover 12 months,
ended N. P. D., 1 ; suspended other causes, 1.

Moffat Lodge, No. 399, HarrietsviUe : Visited here Jan. 21st, 1891,
with V. W. Bro. Kowat, Nilestown, and W. Bro. Capt. Robson, of

Ilderton. Seven members present out of a total membership of 17, but
even with this handful the meetings are attended regularly. Dues
pretty well paid, but G. L. dues not paid since Dec, 1SSS. Furniture
belongs to I.O.O.F., whose had they lease, paying §12 a year rental.

The candidate for M. M. degree was not prepared, so degree not given.

Caused the lodge to be opened up in the three degrees, which was cor-

rectly done, and from what I saw, believe the W. M. competent.
Though this is the smallest lodge in this district, yet the members are

enthusiastic, and as they increase slowly, and fully half of them are

P. Ms., they bid fair, before long, to become what will certainly be
unique in this jurisdiction, a lodge composed entirely of Past Masters.
On Dec. 27th I installed the officers of six city lodges in the Masonic
Temple here, viz.: St. George's, No. 42; Kilwinning. No. 64; Tuscan, Mo.
195; St. John's, No. 209a ; King Solomon's, No. 378, and Union, No. 380.

The officers of St. John's, No. 20, had been re-elected for another term.
The gathering was large and representative, although the night was
stormy. I was ably assisted by K. W. Bros. Hungerford, P.D.D.G.M.,
Davis, G. J. \Y., V. YV. Bros. Burke, A. G. O., and W. Bros. E. Paul,

J. D. Clark. W. Skinner, W. Morgan, C. C. Reed, J. Ferguson, A.
Carrothers, W. O'Brien, Jas. A. Smith, W. R. Vining, G. A. Somer-
ville, H. T. Ford, R. B. Walker, and many others. From my acquaint-
ance with and knowledge of the newly installed W. M's., I am safe in

5
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predicting that, with probably one exception, the honor bestowed upon
them by their brethren will not be misplaced.

I have issued dispensations to the following lodges for the purpose of

attending divine service • St. John's, No. 20. and the London city lodges
on January 4th, and also June 28th ; to Malabide, No. 140 ; Alymer,
June 28th, and St. David's Lodge, No. 302, St. Thomas, June 28th.
At each service the gathering of the Craft was large and representative.
Notably in this city on 28th .Tune, where 400 of the Craft marched
to St. Paul's Cathedral and listened to an excellent sermon by
M.W. Bro. Rev. Canon O'Meara, of Winnipeg, the P.G.M., G.
Lodge of Manitoba. On this occasion the collection was for the benefit
of the Masonic Hospital, Morden, Manitoba. I also procured dispen-
sations for Lodges 44 and 140 to elect and hiatal officers on nights other
than those fixed by bydaws. I find that quite a number of lodges in
the country do not scruple to not only elect but instal their officers on
dates quite independent of their bydaws. This is irregular, and I have
pointed it out to the lodges which have been guilty of the practice.
Another custom I find quite common, in fact almost general throughout
the district, is that the Secretaries omit to insert the names of members
and visitors, and lodges hailing from, in their minute books. This should
be done in every case, and I have called the attention of the Secretaries
to the omission. During the latter part of November this district was
favored with a visit from the Grand Master, who addressed large gath-
erings of the Craft on six different occasions. I know from personal
observation and enquiry that his visit has deepened the interest and
love for the Craft in nearly every part of the jurisdiction, and the eager-
ness with which the brethren gathered around him and the long jour-

neys undertaken in order that they might hear him, make me firm in

the belief that the Grand Lodge must adopt some such method or dele-

gate the duty to a trusted and efficient otfcer in order to restore and
retain the interest of a number of the weak lodges in the country dis-

tricts. While I am pleased to record the fact that, on the whole, the
condition of Masonry in No. 3 District is hopeful, and members, with
very few exceptions, are thoroughly alive to the best interests of the
Craft and every movement calculated to aid its progress and advance-
ment, yet I am confident that the employment, under the authority of

the Grand Lodge, of some skilled brother, thoroughly competent to in-

struct and teach, who would hold district or sectional Lodges of Instruc-
tion, would awaken a renewed interest, correct irregularities and secure
uniformity in the work. On May 2nd I called a meeting of the P. M.'s,

W.M.'s and Wardens of the eight city lodges to discuss the notices of
motion coming before the Grand Lodge at the approaching session. The
meeting was large and representative, and the discussion was full and
free. The result was forwarded by me to M.W. Bro. Murray, Hamil-
ton, Chairman of Special Committee on Laws and Constitution.
Although a number of the brethren have died during my term of

office, no official report has been made to me concerning them. I can-
not but speak of the laxity of the Secretaries in not giving full informa-
tion as required. More than half of the lodges have not forwarded the
report containing statistical information as to the standing of each lodge,
blanks for which I distributed some time ago. My thanks are due to

R. W. Bros. Hungerford, Davis and Dewar for advice and counsel during
the year. To the latter I am under special obligations. R.W. Bro.
Davis, G.J.W., visited many of the lodges and accompanied me
several times while making official visits. His reception was at all

times cordial and his remarks were well received. My unanimous elec-

tion in July last to this responsible office, unsought on my part, led
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me to expect generous treatment and considerate forbearance. My ex-

pectations have been more than realized, and the brethren in every part

of the district vied with each other in ministering to my comfort and
convenience, and making my term of office as pleasant as possible. I

have honestly endeavored to do my duty. While the year has certainly

been a prosperous one, it has not been altogether a harmonious one.

According to the instructions from the B. of G.P. I investigated the

appeal of Bro. Wm. ScarroW against St. John's Lodge, No. 209a. I

submitted the evidence taken, with resolution of the lodge bearing on
the case, to the Grand Master, who dismissed the appeal. In the case

of a P. M. , who had appealed to me against the decision of his lodge for

having suspended him for U.M.C., I gave the matter due attention, ex-

amined the evidence submitted, and dismissed the appeal.

All of which is fraternally submitted,

A. B. Munson, D.D.G.M.,
London, July 3rd, 1891. Third Masonic District.

SOUTH HURON DISTRICT, No. 4.

To the Most Worshipful the, Grand Master, Officers and Members of the

Grand Lodye of A. F. <L A. M. of Canada, in the Province of
Ontario :

M. W. Sir and Brethren' :

—

I beg to submit my report on the condition of Masonry in the Fourth
District. I did not pay any official visits during the first few months,
as M.W. the Grand Master had covered in his official tour a large

number of the lodges. I am pleased to state that these visits had a

most salutary effect. On Nov. 19th, 1890, I held a Lodge of Instruction

at Seaforth as being the central and having one of the largest lodge

rooms in the district. It was well attended by brethren from Thedford,

Clinton, Goderich, Hensall, Blyth, Baden, Mitchell and Kincardine.

The first degree was exemplified by W. Bro. Bowes, of Tecumseh Lodge,

Stratford ; the second by W. Bro. Ball, Maitland Lodge, Goderich, and
the third by W. Bro. Wood, Tudor Lodge, Mitchell, the opening and
closing in the three degrees being by V.W. Bro. Wm. Ballantyne and
officers of Britannia Lodge, Seaforth. The work was correctly exem-
plified and a very pleasant and profitable time was spent. The follow-

ing is an account of my official visits :

Lebanon Forest Lodge, No. 133, Exeter: Visited Jan. 19th, 1891.

The officers exemplified the first degree and the opening and closing in

the three degrees, also examination of a candidate seeking admission to a

lodge. The work was clone fairly well. This lodge is in a flourishing

condition. Members present, 27 ; visitors, 4 ; average attendance, 20 ;

financial condition good, and dues well paid up.

Doric Lodge, No. 233, Park Hill : I visited this lodge Jan. 20th, '91.

The officers were all present and a candidate passed to the second de-

gree. The W.M. and officers gave an accurate explanation of the work.

The prospects are encouraging for Doric. It has an excellent staff of

officers. There were 16 members present and 3 visitors. The average

attendance is 15, and dues are well paid up.

Craig Lodge, No. 214, Ailsa Craig : I visited this lodge, but could not

get a meeting. This lodge has not met for some time, and I think that

the warrant should be called in. I saw many of the members and they

did not think it was any use trying to revive the lodge. My predeces-

sor, R.W. Bro. Duff, endeavored several times to get the brethren to

take hold but failed.
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New Dominion Lodge, Xo. 205, New Hamburg : I visited this Lodge
Jan. 26th, being the regular meeting. There was no work on, but the
W.M. and all the officers were present, and the lodge was open
closed in the three degrees and the work fairly clone, llie officers

should have more practice. There were 12 members present and 12

visitors. The average attendance is 13 ; dues are well paid up.

Clinton Lodge. No. 84, Clinton : I visited this lodge Jan. 30th. The
W.M. and officers were present-. A candidate was initiated by the newly
elected W.M., after which the lodge was opened in the second and third
degrees. With the exception of the W.M. all the officers have only
been in the fraternity about eighteen months, and they deserve credit

for the excellent way in which the work was given. The other lodges
will have to look sharp or Clinton Lodge will claim the credit of being
banner lodge of the district. There were 27 members present and 3
visitors. The average attendance is 20, with a total membership of 68,

with (!."> clear on the books—an excellent showing.

St. .James Lodge, No. 73, St. Mary's : 1 visited this lodge on Feb. 2nd,

1891, at the regular meeting. One candidate was passed and another
raised to the third degree. Both degrees were well worked. There
were 20 members present and one visitor. The average attendance is

only 7, and the dues are well paid up.

Zurich Lodge, No. 224, Hensall : I visited this lodge March 19th, at

the regular meeting. A candidate was raised to the third degree, and
the work correctly done. The W. M. is determined that Zurich Lodge
will take first place among the lodges of the Fourth District. The
prospects of the lodge are good. There were 20 members present and one
visitor. The average attendance is 17. Dues are well paid up.

Wilmot Lodge, No. .'jls. Baden: I visited this lodge March 27th.
As it was a stormy night the attendance was not as large as usual. The
\V. M. and officers were all present. A candidate was initiated, and the
work well done. There were 13 members present. The average attend-
ance is 14. The prospects are good, the dues well paid up, and the
books neatly kept.

Blyth Lodge, No. 303, Blyth: I visited this lodge on March 31st,

1891. The W. M. and all the officers present. One candidate was
initiated and one raised. The W. M. exemplified the first degree, and
P. M. Dr. Carder the third. Both of the degrees were well v.

There were 30 members present. The average attendance is 15. The
dues are well paid up, and the lodge is in a prosperous condition.

Tecumseh Lodge. No. 144. Stratford : I visitedthis lodgeon April 2nd.
lS'.H. and was greeted with a large turn out of the brethren in Stratford.

The \Y. M. and all the officers present. The first degree and the
opening and closing in the second and third, were correctly exemplified.

There were 40 members present and one visitor. The average at

ance is 25. The dues are well paid up, and the membership inert

Maitland Lodge. No. 33, Goderich : 1 visited this lodge on April 14th,

1891, the W. M. and officers being present. The first degree and the
opening and closing in the second and third were exemplified. This is

W. Bro. Park's first year in the chair, and he has the work p.<

There were 20 members present. The average attendance is 18, and the
dues are well paid up.

Morning Star Lodge. No. 300, Smith's Hill: I visited tins lodge
April 15th, 1891, and had a splendid meeting. A number of the
brethren from Blyth were present, and the W. M. audi. P. M.. and
several of the officers of Maitland Lodge, Goderich, were present. A
candidate was initiated, and the opening ai d closing in the second and
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third degree exemplified. W. Bio. Ball, Goderich, delivered the lecture

on the Tracing Board, and W. Bro. Park delivered the charge extem-

pore. \Y. Bro. Munroe did his work correctly. There were 30 mem-
tresent. The average attendance is 13, and the dues fairly paid up.

Tudor Lodge, No. 141, Mitchell : I visited this lodge April 9th, 1891'.

The W. M. and officers were present. The W. M. opened the lodge in

the three degrees. The W. M. did his work fairly well, but would be
the better of a little more practice. Members present 15. Average
attendance 12. This lodge is not as prosperous as I would wish, but I

hope for improvement in the near future.

Stratford Lodge, No. 332, Stratford: I visited this lodge on Dec.

8th, 1890. The"\Y. M. and all the officers present. The lodge was
opened in the three degrees, and the work correctly done. Stratford

Lodge is one of the best worked lodges in the district. There were 25
members present. The average attendance is 20. The dues arc well

paid up, and the books properly kept.

Irving Lodge, No. 154, Luca'n : 1 visited this lodge May 21st, 1891.

The YV. M. and all the officers present. The W. M. opened the lodge
in the three degrees, and did the work fairly well. A little more
practice is required. They have a good set of officers, who seem to

take a great interest in the lodge. There were 2.5 members present.

The average attendance is 15, and the dues are nearly all paid up. and
the books well kept.

Britannia Lodge, No. 170, Seaforth : I visited this lodge on April

6th, 1891. The W. M. and officers were present. The first degree was
exemplified, and the opening ami closing in the second and third degree,

and the work fairly done. There were 26 members present. The
average attendance is 20. The dues pretty well paid up.

I have issued dispensations to allow brethren clothed as Masons, to

attend divine service—to Lebanon Forest, No. 133 ; Stratford Lodge,
Xo. 332. Stratford.

1 thank the brethren for the kindness with which I have been greeted,

and assure them that I look back on my visits during the year with
pleasure.

All of which is fraternally submitted.

Wm. White, D.D.G.M.,
Mitchell, June 27th, 1891. Fourth Masonic District.

NORTH HURON DISTRICT. No. 5.

To tin Must Worship/id tht Grand Mask r, Officers and Members of '/;

Grand Lod>je of Canada, in the Province oj Ontario.—
M. \V. Sir \xd Brethren :

I have the honor to submit the following report on the condition of

Masonry in District Xo. 5, tor the past year.

Having been elected to the important office of D.D.G. M. during my
necessary absence from Grand Lodge at its last Annual Communication,
I would take this opportunity of thanking the brethren of the district

for the honor conferred upon me and for the uniform kindness anil

courtesy witli which I have been received by them in discharging the
duties which my election has imposed upon me. After paying one or

two visits I thought nothing could exceed the kindness of my reception,

but I had to complete my visitations before I could realize to what extent

the brethren would go in doing honor to the representative of the Grand
Master. During the year the district has been honored by the M. \V.
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the Grand Master, who visited eight of the fifteen lodges within its

bounds, and delivered his lecture on the History of Craft Masonry at
each visit. Much interest was taken by the brethren in these visits,

and the enthusiasm produced by them has acted beneficially on the
lodges.

I have officially visited all the lodges in the district. All my visits were
made at regular meetings, except in one case where a lodge desired to hold
an emergency meeting to overtake the work, and I took advantage of this

meeting to pay my visit. At each visit the lodge was opened and
closed in the three degrees, and one of them worked. Some years ago I

had the pleasure of visiting several lodges in the district, and I was not
then impressed very favorably with the character of the work done. I

commenced my official visits with this impression strongly fixed, and it

is but fair to the lodges to state that I am pleasantly surprised at the
great improvement I found in them. The statistical table at the end of

this report shows that considerable work has been done during the year,

and, judging from the character of the material presenting itself, I am
satisfied substantial gains have been made. In too many lodges, how*
ever, the cpaestion of dues is not in a satisfactory state, the greatest

lack being in those lodges which have considerable funds on hand. If

the promises made by the officers in this connection be carried out, im-
provement will be noticed by my successor. The following lodges are

deserving of special mention for their good showing in this particular :

St. Lawrence, No. 131 ; Wingham, No. 286 ; Forest, No. 393 ; Saugeen,
No. 197 ; Teeswater, No. 276.

Many lodges also make a practice of handing to the newly initiated

candidate a copy of the By-laws printed 20 or 30 years ago, and without
any note to indicate where the Bydaws have been amended or where
they are at variance with the Constitution. Old copies of the Constitu-

tion are frequently given out in the same way. While visiting the
lodges my aim was to give instruction where it was needed, and
strengthen the hands of the officers in their work—this I considered of

more value to the lodges than the delivery of formal addresses. I am
glad to be able to report that all lodges in the district are active and
doing a fair share of work.

Following is a brief report on the different lodges, based on observa-

tion of the work done and evidence gleaned at the time of my visit. For
statistical information of all kinds reference is made to the appendix at

the end of this report.

Forest Lodge, No. 162, Wroxeter : My first official visit was made
to this lodge, Dec. 22nd, 1890 ; 16 members were present and the second
degree worked by the regular officers. The work of the W. M. , S. W,
and subordinate officers was very well done ; that of the J. W. might
be improved upon. No meetings of this lodge were held from March
to October, 1890. Since that time considerable interest has been taken
and good progress made. Bro. Miller, who is acting Secretary, is a

painstaking officer and his books are in good shape, but there is alto-

gether too large a sum outstanding against the brethren. The Treasurer's

book showed nearly §100 in the treasury and this has since been consider-

ably increased. I recommended the procuring of some additional books,

the better to preserve the records of the lodge, and I believe this has been
attended to. Had the pleasure of meeting V. W. Bro. Shaw, of Brus-

sels. After closing the lodge the wives and daughters of the brethren

took charge and a very pleasant hour was spent socially.

Bruce Lodge, No. 341, Tiverton: I visited this lodge on Dec. 23rd.

1S90, accompanied by R. W. Bro. Martyn and V. W. Bros. Macphersou
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and Miller, of Northern Light Lodge ; 31 members present. The third
degree was worked by the regular officers. The W. M., W. Bro. Hen-
ders, is an excellent worker and is fairly supported by the other offi-

cers. The lodge building is owned by the brethren and is very com-
fortable. While the books of the lodge are well kept, I consider them
marred by the large sums standing against some of the brethren. I

urged the officers to take some steps towards remedying this evil,

either by remitting the dues, compromising with those in arrears, or
suspension, but in some way to deal with it. The prospects of the
lodge are very good, and considerable work is being done.
Saugeen Lodge, Xo. 197, Walkerton : I paid my first visit to this

lodge, January 1.3th, 1891. The attendance was small, owing chiefly to

the fact that this was the third meeting of the lodge within little more
than two weeks, the Grand Master having visited the lodge just five

days previous. A second visit was made on May 12th, attendance, 27,
including YV. Bro. Mickle and three other brethren from Chesley

;

third degree worked. This lodge makes a practice of taking the third
degree in three sections, the W. M. taking one part and the two P. Ms
being called on to take the others. I commend this feature. On this

occasion V. W. Bros. Harris and Clark assisted W. Bro. Birss. Bad
work is not known in the lodge. Under efficient officers, and number-
ing amongst its members such enthusiastic Masons as R. YV*. Bros. Gunn
and Green, V. W. Bros. Harris and Clark, etc. , the lodge is not likely

soon to lose its reputation of being one of the best worked lodges in the
pirisdiction. In no lodge are the financial affairs better looked after,

the arrears at any time being a very small sum. Both Secretary and
Treasurer are capable officers, and their books are in good shape. A
new issue of the By-laws would be in order.

St. John's Lodge, No. 284, Brussels: Visited January 20th ; attend-
ance. 20, including R. W. Bro. Wade, P.D.D.G.M.," now of Owen
Sound. The second degree was worked in a manner to reflect credit on
the officers. The books of the lodge are in good hands, V. W. Bro.

Shaw being a model Secretary. Only in the matter of dues could fault

be found. The lodge has considerable funds on hand, and considerable

work has been done during the twelve months preceding my visit.

The absence of the W. M. in the North-west during the latter part of

the year has thrown the management of the lodge on the P. Ms. In
no lodge in the district is a more fraternal spirit shown.

Bernard Lodge, No. 225, Listowel : I visited this lodge January 21st.

The hall is the largest and best furnished in the district, and I found
the brethren to be enthusiastic Masons. A large number was present
on the occasion of my visit, and I had the pleasure of meeting R.W.
Bro. Hyndman, W. Bro. Miscampbell, M.P.P. , and others here. The
work of the evening was an initiation, and it is simple justice to state

that I consider it the most perfect initiation ceremony that I observed
during the year. All the officers are deserving of praise, and W. Bro.

Irwin is to be congratulated on his assistants. In the past the business

affairs of this lodge seem not to have been well managed, and it is only
lately that this part of the officers' duty has received the attention that
it should. For about eight months last year the same member acted as

Secretary and Treasurer. The outstanding arrears, which a year ago
amounted to over $100, have been reduced to 821.

Aldworth Lodge, No. 235, Paisley : Visited this lodge January 23rd.

The third degree was worked by the W.M. on the night of my visit.

The S.W's. chair was occupied by W. Bro. Richardson, who has been
the stay of this lodge for several years. On this occasion he was paying
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his last visit previous to his departure for Strathroy. The work of the
W.M. and subordinate officers was fair : that of the J.W. considerably
under the mark. The Secretary is efficient and his books are in good
shape. I did not see the Treasurer's books, and was informed that he
does not attend lodge. Considerable work has been done by this

lodge during the year, and the prospects are very fair ; the lodge
is financially well off ; there is a laxity in dealing with arrears.

The hall is small but appears to be large enough for the attendance.
Forest Lodge, No. 393, Chesley : My official visit was paid to this

lodge, February 3rd, 1891. I was accompanied by R.W. Bros. Gunn
and Green, and V. W, Bros. Clark and Harris, and other brethren of

Saugeen Lodge. The night was stormy, as some of the Walkerton
brethren have reason to remember, still the attendance was 29. The
third degree was worked by the W.M. and regular officers, and it is but-

just to say that the work was well done by all without exception. This
lodge ranks amongst the best officered and best managed in the district,

though a few years ago it was in a deplorable state. W. Bro. Miekle,

W. Bro. Stewart, and the other brethren who labored to bring about
this result are deserving of all praise. The hall is commodious, and
tastefully furnished, and a spirit of enthusiasm is manifest that promises
a bright future for the lodge. The books are well kept, and the dues
well in hand, the arrears at the time of my visit being only $9.

Fordwich Lodge, No. 331, Fordwich : I paid an official visit to this-

lodge on February 19th, accompanied by W. Bros. Edy and Wyness
of Harriston. Though the membership is but 26, there were 20 pre-
sent to meet me, and otherwise an interest was shown that is very
commendable. The lodge room is very small, but the W.M. said it

was the intention to have it enlarged as soon as spring opened. The
first degree was worked by the W.M. and regular officers in a very fair

manner. The Secretary's book is in good shape, but the other books
are not, and the arrears require looking after. Many questions were
asked and answered, and some time spent in giving instruction which the
brethren appealed to appreciate.
Northern Light Lodge, No. 93, Kincardine: Visited March 4th, 1891.

Several brethren of Old Light Lodge were present on the night of

my visit. This is the largest and wealthiest lodge in the district. The
brethren own their hall, valued at $3,000, besides other property, and I

understand that their income from investment is sufficient to pay all

the ordinary expenses of the lodge. The cash on hand at the time of

my visit was about $300, while the arrears averaged about a dollar a
member. The first degree Mas worked by W. Bro. Fox, P.M., who
opened and closed in the others. This was the only feature of my visit

that I did not like, the W.M. doing no part of the work, though I under-
stand he is quite capable of doing it. The brethren of Northern Light
have been particularly kind to me during the year. I had the pleasure

of meeting some very old Masons here, some of whom are completing
their half century in the Order. The Secretary's books are well kept,
and the prospects of the lodge are of the brightest. With R. W. Bro.

Martyn to keep a fatherly eye over the lodge there is little likelihood

of its falling into second rank. Including visitors, the attendance on the
night of my visit was 46.

St. Lawrence Lodge, No. 131, Southampton : Visited March 10th ;

31 members present. This, though an emergent meeting, was a very
successful one ; three brethren were raised to the Master's degree. V. W.
Bro. Nokes, assisted by W. Bro. Macaulay, performed the work in a

very creditable manner. The former is an enthusiastic Mason, and
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under his management St. Lawrence is making substantial progress.

The hall, which is owned by the brethren, and is kept fully insured,

lias lately been fitted up at an expense of nearly $200, and is now quite

attractive. The W.M. reports no arrears for dues and about $150 in

the treasury. The books are in good shape, though the removal of the

Secretaiy has caused some inconvenience. But eight meetings were held

during the year. An evidence of the care shown in the admission of

strangers was given the night of my visit by the rejection of a visitor

whose " rustiness " prevented him coining up to the standard of V. \Y.

Bro. Nokes.
Maple Leaf Lodge, No. 363, Tara : Visited March 20th, 1891. At-

tendance 20, among whom was my predecessor in office, R.W. Bro.

Bruce. W. Bro. Sword, assisted by the regular officers, conferred the
second degree in a very creditable manner. The brethren have a tine

hall, and an inventory of lodge furniture is kept in connection with the

insurance. Credit is due to the Secretary for the state of the books,

but the practice of taking the rough minutes on loose sheets of paper
was disapproved of. The officers can scarcely congratulate themselves
on the question of dues, as nearly one-fifth of the members are over

twelve months in arrears. A large sum has been paid by this lodge in

relief during the year, and in other ways a truly Masonic spirit is shown.

The prospects of the lodge are very good.
Cedar Lodge, No. 39(3, Wiarton : Visited March the 21st. I was mi-

fortunate in the date of my visit to this lodge as the Assize Court was
sitting at Owen Sound and Walkerton, and as cases were entered in

which many of the brethren were interested their absence was unavoid-
able. A letter was sent requesting me to postpone my visit, but I had
started for that end of the district before receiving it, and did not know
of the difficulty until I arrived. It wras feared that a quorum could not
be got together, but finally an attendance of 11 was secured. In the
absence of the \V. M. the work of the evening was performed by Past
Masters McKim and Irwin, the J.W.'b chair being filled by \Y. Bro.

Johns, of St. Lawrence. These brethren, not expecting a meeting to be
held, are to be congratulated on the efficient manner in which the work
was done. The lodge is hurt by the absence from the village of the
W.M. The Secretary being absent, I was not able to make as close an
examination of the books as I would like. My thanks are specially due
to W. Bro. McKim for kindness shown me while in Wiarton.
Wingham Lodge No. 286, Wingham : Accompanied by R. W. Bro.

Martyn I made my official visit to this lodge on April 21st. W. Bro.

Hiscocks, I. P.M., conferred the second degree on a candidate in a satis-

factory manner. The Secretary's book of this lodge is a model one.

The arrears for dues at the time of my visit were but twelve dollars,

and these have since been reduced to about five dollars. Trouble with
a late Treasurer and lack of harmony among the brethren are causes
which militated against the success of this lodge in the past, but \V.

Bro. Morton, the Secretary, writes me that the prospects of the lodge
are now brighter than they have been for years. The W.M. , W. Bro.
Groves, is a resident of Toronto, and in his absence the work of this

lodge is looked after by P.M.'s Hiscocks and Morton. The attendance
on the night of my visit was 23.

Old Light Lodge, No. 184, Lucknow : Visited April 23rd., R. W.
Bro. Martyn again showed his interest in the work by running down
from Kincardine to be present at the visitation. The first degree was
conferred by W. Bro. Hayes and the regular officers in a very fair man-
ner. The Secretary of this lodge is also a very efficient officer, and
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leaves no part of his work undone. The brethren own the hall and
have spent a considerable sum in repairs during the year. An earnest
effort is being made to place the question of dues on a more satisfactory
footing. Too many are behind, some of the members having the largest
sum against them that I found in the district—three brethren having
$42 of the $64 against them. Harmony reigns, and a strong desire is

shown to present the work in a manner to reflect no discredit on Grand
Lodge. Judged by the reports of my predecessors, this lodge is gaining
in all its interests.

Teeswater Lodge, Xo. 276, Teeswater : This lodge has been dormant
and no meeting held from July 1889 to February of this year. After
entering on the duties of my office I entered into correspondence with
the \\ . M. , with a view of having the lodge resuscitated and again take
its place as one of the active lodges of the district I found YV. Bro.
Carter very anxious to attain this end, and advised him to get together
those of like spirit among the old members and see what could be done.
The visit of the G. M. about this time helped to infuse new life into
them. About 8 or 10 members were all that could be counted on, owing
to removals, etc. , but all were anxious to open up again. A suitable
hall was rented, comfortably fitted up, and a fresh start made. Five
applications for initiation came in the first night, and having promised the
VV. M. to assist in the work when called on, I went over, accompanied by
several W. Bros, of Walkerton, and helped to give these applicants their

first degree at a meeting called for the purpose on April 10th. I paid my
official visit to the lodge on June 19th, accompanied by R. W. Bro.

Gunn, V. W Bro. Harris and others from Saugeen Lodge, and had the
pleasure of meeting a strong contingent from Wroxeter, headed by W.
Bro. Ireland. The work of the evening was two passings and one raising,

the work being done by the visiting P. M's. The election of officers

took place the same evening, W. Bro. Chapman going to the East. Five
additional applications were received this evening, and the lodge seems
entering on a career of prosperity. Evidence of the long sleep of the
lodge is seen in the rustiness of some of the officers, but the amount of

work offering and the earnest spirit shown will overcome this in a short
time. The Secretary's book is correctly kept, but some tact will be need
ed in dealing with the brethren whose dues were running on during the

dormancy of the lodge I congratulate the brethren in Teeswater on the
promising start they have made, and will always feel a special interest

in their success.

The travelling expenses of the D. D. G. M. have been generousty met
by all the lodges without exception. Xo troublesome questions came
up for settlement during the year, and harmony prevails in the district.

I am particularly pleased at the large number of the brethren who have
turned out to meet me on the occasion of my official visit to the
different lodges. Of the six hundred and forty-seven members repeated
last year, I have had the pleasure of meeting three hundred and seventy-
three,, or over fifty-seven per cent, of them.
The following deaths have been reported to me during the year :

—

Bro. Greenlees, of Cedar Lod^e. Wiarton ; Bro. Tbomaa Johnston, of

Northern Light Lodge, Kincardine ; Bros. J. 8. McDonald and A.
Alc( 'oiuiell, of Forest Lod*e, Chesley ; and Bro. Little, of Bernard Lodge,
Listowel.
Two lodges, Bruce, 341, and Cedar, 39li. have failed to send in returns

in time for this report, though I sent two telegrams to each lodge asking
for it. In the table which follows, the figures for 1890 are reported in

the case of these two lodges for this year, and the comparative state-
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merit is impaired to that extent. The summary of work done in the

district during the past year brings out the following facts which should

be a cause of satisfaction to members of Grand Lodge. The district

shows an increase in the number of members ; an increase in the number
of meetings held ; an increase in the average attendance of members

;

an increase of almost one hundred per cent, in the sum paid for relief ; a

decrease in the arrears of dues of nearly thirty per cent ; a decrease in

the number of resignations of thirty per cent. ; and a decrease in the

number of members over twelve months in arrears of almost thirty-five

per cent. In fact there is gain all along the line. It only remains
for me to bear testimony to the valuable assistance received during the

year from R. W. Bros. Gunn and Martyn, and to acknowledge the

helpful services of my District Secretary, Bro. Chas. Astley, whose unre-

mitting attention to the duties of his office has relieved me of much
laborious work.

All of which is fraternally submitted.

W. R. Telford, D. D. G. M.,
Fifth Masonic District.

Walkerton, June 30th, 1891.

WILSON DISTRICT, No. 6.

To the Most Worshipful the Grand Master, Officers and Members of the

Grand Lodye of Canada :

—

M. W. Sir and Brethren' :

I have the honor to submit my second annual report on the Condition,

of Masonry, in Wilson District, No. 6. Owing to the duties imposed
on W. Bro. J. W. Rippon, District Secretary, 1889-90, by the Masters
and P. Masters at the Annual Communication of Grand Lodge in King-
ston, I very gladly re-appointed him for a second term, and am pleased

to state that in the discharge of his duties he has given satisfaction to

the Craft, and has rendered me valuable assistance, for which I am
greatly indebted. The District Secretary was, by resolution adopted at

the District Meeting, requested to correspond with the various lodges

with a view to raising funds for the purchasing of a new D. D. G. M.'s
regalia. So cheerfully did most of the lodges respond that in a few
weeks a sufficient sum was collected to purchase a very handsome regalia.

At the beginning of the year there were twenty-two lodges in this dis-

trict, all in active operation and doing good work, excepting two, viz.:

Blenheim, No. 108, at Drumbo, and Langton, No. 335, at Langton, both
of which have been dormant for some years. As regards the latter I am
glad to state that my recommendation in last year's report to have
Langton's charter surrendered has been carried out, and that the breth-

ren have given up their charter to the M.W. the Grand Master, who
visited this lodge in May. Regarding Blenheim, No. 108, I have the
following to report : A petition was presented to me from thirteen breth-

ren of Drumbo and Princeton, asking to have the lodge moved to

the latter place, five miles distant. The petitioners assured me that in

Princeton and surrounding country there was an excellent field for the
support of a Masonic lodge, and it would prove a great convenience to

the brethren to have a lodge in their midst, some of them having to

travel a long distance to attend their lodges ; further, that there was no
desire on the part of the Drumbo brethren to attempt the resuscitation

of the lodge in that village. After two preliminary meetings had been
held in Princeton, and after a very careful investigation of the new field,
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I became satisfied that the prospects for maintaining a successful lodge
in that village were most encouraging, and accordingly granted the

prayer of the petitioners. The first meeting was held on April 20th,

1891, and since that date two more have been held at which nine new
members have been added to the roll of old Blenheim. I have little

doubt of this lodge standing before many years in the front rank of the

lodges of this district. I am quite well aware that in some cases lodges

formed under what appeared very auspicious circumstances, have proved
failures, but in Princeton there is every reasonable probability of the

lodge being permanently supported. During the year I have visited

officially all the lodges in the district once, and some oftener ; in all,

twent3"-six official visits were made by me the past year, besides attend-

ing the communications of Woodstock lodges and those in the immediate
vicinity as often as time permitted or matters of special interest required.

Having had during the past two years ample opportunities of observing

the condition of Masonry in this district, it is a very great pleasure for

me to state that the Craft is flourishing ; the lodges as a general rule are

well attended, financially prosperous, and the work undertaken by the

well skilled and zealous Craftsmen into whose hands it has been enti usted

is faithfully and creditably performed. I am of the opinion that those

brethren of Wilson District best able to judge will agree with me when
I state that the brethren, taken as a whole, love the Order, are jealous

of its honor, and are earnestly striving to exemplify within and without
their lodges, in their own lives and practice, the excellent principles

inculcated in Freemasonry.
This past year many of the lodges of this district were honored by

visits from the M.W. the Grand Master, J. Ross Robertson, Esq., who
delivered in each lodge visited an able and instructive lecture. The
presence of the G.M. amongst the brethren gave them great encourage-

ment and assistance in carrying out the tenets of the Order. His
addresses were highly appreciated, and will be long remembered by the

brethren. As evidence of the harmony existing throughout my juris-

diction, but one case of complaint has been presented. Not only is good
fellowship maintained among the brethren of each lodge, but among the
lodges with each other, peace and harmony ] >revail. As a table is append-
ed to this report showing the work done in the district for the year,

and as in this table full details of the standing of each lodge are given,

my remarks on each official visit will he brief.

Burford Lodge," No. 106, Burford : My first official visit of the year

was paid to this lodge on October 22nd, 1890. The first degree was con-

ferred by V.W. Bro. Miles, W.M.. in an excellent manner, the subor-

dinate officers taking their parts well. The attendance was large, the

occasion being a sort of festive one, to which the brethren of all

neighbouring lodges were cordially invited. About sixty brethren were
present from Brantford alone, besides numbers from other points of the

district. The brethren have a very handsome lodge room, furnished

and equipped in the very best style. The musical ceremony was fine,

and no point was omitted to render the work of the evening as pei-fect

as ]
i' >ssible. The success of this lodge is greatly due to the zeal and energy

of V.W. Bro. Miles, who was the W.M. for some years, and who, rarely,

if ever, missed attendance at a meeting of the lodge. In May again I

visited this lodge when the new W.M. Bro. Dr. Johnston was present, and
with his officers ably exemplified the work of the first degree. This lodge

is sure to succeed under its present staff of able and zealous Craftsmen.
' Frederick Lodge, No. 217, Delhi : Visited November 5th, 1890; attend-

ance fair, work done in the first degree. The brethren have a comfortably

equipped lodge room which is rented. On my visit I found only five
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members in arrears for dues, which speaks well for their attachment to

the lodge. The total membership at that time was forty-three, and the
average attendance twenty, an average comparatively higher than many
stronger lodges. Liabilities nil. The books of the lodge are in good
condition, and all the entries very correctly made by their efficient

Secretary, Bro. Hillicker. A unique feature in the management of this

lodge is this : an insurance policy of some $12,000 on the life of W. Bro.
Cook is carried by the lodge. This lodge has very good prospects of a
successful career.

Vienna Lodge, Xo. 237, Vienna: Visited November 6th, 1890. V.W.
Bro. Jno. McDonald, with W. Bro. Wood and others of Tilsonburg,
accompanied me on this visit. Work was exemplified in the first degree
to the satisfaction of the brethren. W.Bro. J. H. Teall has been for about
nine years in his present position, and has kept the brethren well to-

gether. The hall is comfortably furnished ; liabilities, nil, and arrear-

ages are not of a serious character.

Oriental Lodge, No. 181, Port Burwell : Visited November 7th, 1890.

W. Bro. Davidson, W.M., was unavoidably absent, and the lodge was
in charge of W. Bro. Burwell, P.M., who is a good stand-by to the
brethren and can always be relied upon to assist them as occasion may
require. The building in which the members meet is owned by the lodge ;

their hall had been recently furnished, and is now in iplendid order,

comparing favorably with any in the district. The total number of

members at the time of the visit was thirty-three. The Secretary did
all his duties to the satisfaction of the members. Their liabilities are

nil, and the lodge is financiallv sound.
St. John's Lodge, No. 104. Norwich; Visited November 26th, 1890.

W. Bro. T. B. Phepoe, W.M., presiding. There was a very large at-

tendance of the brethren of the lodge and visitors, as it was the occa-

sion of a Masonic re-union. About seventy were present from Brant-
ford alone, besides man}- from surrounding sister lodges. The W. M.
and his officers conferred the first degree in such a manner as to win the

commendation of all the brethren present. The books are kept in a
neat and orderly manner, and the dues fairly well collected. There are

no liabilities. Amount paid out in relief, sixty dollars. The brethren
had a magnificent banquet prepared for the visiting brethren, and a

most enjoyable evening was spent. This lodge is among the very first

of the district , a condition greatly owing to the skill and al >ility wit h which
its affairs have been for some years managed by W. Bro. Phepoe, who I re-

gret has moved to ^Vest Toronto Junction. I also visited this lodge on the

24th of June, and installed a new star!" of officers, who, I feel assured,

will maintain its high standing I was also present at divine service

with the brethren on Sunday, September 14th, 1890. Pv.W. Bro. Rev.
R. J. Craig, Grand Chaplain, G.L.C., officiated and preached a most
eloquent and instructive sermon. The attendance was large, and the

whole arrangement of the ceremony so perfect as to reflect the highest

credit on the Order.
Plattsville Lodge, No. 178, Plattsville : I visited this lodge Dec. 26th,

and installed the officers. No degrees were conferred, but the W. M.

,

whom I have seen in the East since, is well skilled in the work. This
lodge is in excellent condition ; but few members are in arrears. The
books have been kept for some years by a most exemplary Secretary,

Bro. Geo. Sauer, who has left the town, to the deep regret of the
brethren. Everything in connection with the management of the lodge
indicates liberality, zeal, and attachment for the Order.

Norfolk Lodge," No. 10, Simcoe : Visited Dec. 29th, R. W. Bro.

Boyd, Grand Registrar, W. M., was in the chair. As the work of in-
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stallation occupied the time, no degrees were conferred. The new W. M.
I am informed is doing excellent work. At the time of my visit I found
too many of the brethren in arrears ; doubtless this has been remedied
to some extent since. The brethren have a fine hall, handsomely furn-

ished, and in all its appointments well suited for the work intended.

There are no liabilities, and a fairly good membership. The books of

the lodge are properly kept. The subordinate officers are well skilled

Craftsmen. With such advantages this old historic lodge should main-
tain a good record.

Erie Lodge, No. 149, Port Dover : Visited officially Dec. 30th, 1890,
W. ML and subordinate officers present. The attendance was large, and
the work of the evening, apart from the installation of officers, a sort

of Lodge of Instruction. The books of the lodge are all satisfactorily

kept, the finances in good shape. The W. M. and his officers are capable
of exemplifying well the work in the three degrees. Meetings have
been regularly held throughout the year, 19 in all, at which there was
a fair average attendance. The finances are in a healthy condition, and
the prospects of the lodge are good.
Wilson Lodge, No. 113, Waterford : Visited Dec. 30th, 1890. In

the afternoon I had the pleasure of dedicating and consecrating a new
lodge room, the old hall, as I mentioned in my report of last year,

having been burnt. There was a good attendance of the brethren and
visitors, and a deep interest was taken in the ceremony. The brethren
of Wilson Lodge have shown remarkable pluck and energy in procuring
and equipping their new hall. As everything in the old was destroyed,
an entire new outfit was required. This has been provided, and the
members have now one of the finest lodge-rooms in the district. Further
evidence of their financial soundness is the fact that there is no indebt-
edness. The membership is not to say large, being only 63, but they
are brethren of the right stamp. In the evening I installed the new
officers. Deep regret was felt by all at the absence, through illness, of

W. Bro. Massacre, who has so successfully conducted for years the affairs

of the lodge. The subordinate officers are all competent brethren. The
prospects of this lodge are excellent.

Scotland Lodge, No. 193, Scotland : I visited this lodge on New
Year's eve, and though the rain poured in torrents the hall was filled.

The W. M. , Bro. Winegarden, was present and all his officers. The chief

work of the evening was the installation of officers, V. W. Bro. Miles, of

Burford, No. 106, assisting in the ceremony. The new W. M. , Bro.
Eddy, has, I understand, done the work for the past six months very
efficiently. The dues are all fairly well paid, and the books are kept in

a satisfactory manner. Great credit is due to the retiring W. M.. who
labored zealously and perseveringly for years to bring No. 193 up to its

present good condition. I have no fear of the new officers allowing it

to retrograde.

Oxford Lodge, No. 76, Woodstock : Visited Jan. 2nd, 1891. The
work of the evening was chiefly the installation of officers by dispensa-

tion from the G.M. The attendance was large, the spacious hall being
well filled with the brethren and visitors from sister lodges. I have en-

joyed many opportunities of witnessing in this lodge during the past yeaa

the work of the immediate past and present staff of officers, and on all

occasions have seen the work most efficiently done. In my opinion, to
find a brighter staff of officers in the jurisdiction of G.L. would be a
somewhat difficult matter. The books of the lodge are correctly and
systematically kept, and every detail of the business of the lodge most
carefully attended to, excepting perhaps in one respect, namely, delin-
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quent members are not dealt with as promptly as circumstances demand ;

notwithstanding this, the lodge is sound financially, and prospects never

more favourable.

Oak Branch Lodge, No. 261, Innerkip : Visited Jan. 22nd, 1891.

The work of the evening was the installation of officers. The attendance

was good. W. Bro. Leitch, I. P.M., had charge of the lodge for three

years, and handed it over to his successor in good working order. The
new staff are brethren of ability, and no doubt will give their services

faithfully and zealously to the work. The brethren own the budding in

which they have their lodge room, the lower story being rented. They
have but few members in arrears. The Secretary, re-elected, keeps the

books in a creditable manner. The bydaws are probably the most cor-

rect in the district, and were provided for the lodge by the favour of

the M. W. the Grand Master. The liabilities are nil. There is no reason

save indifference on the part of the members why the lodge should not

prosper.

Vittoria Lodge, No. 359, Vittoria : This lodge was visited Feb. 19th,

1891. Owing to the fact that there was a political meeting that even-

ing, the lodge communication proved a failure. I am able to state, how-

ever, from examination of the books and information furnished by the

W.M. and Secretary, that the lodge is in good condition. The brethren

have a fine, well-furnished hall, which is the property of the lodge. The
books are well kept, and the dues of the members well paid. Xot hav-

ing seen any work performed by the present staff of officers, of their

efficiency I cannot speak.

Walsingham Lodge, No. 174. Port Rowan: Visited this lodge Feb.

20th, 1891. Thel.P.M., Bro. Smith, had charge of the lodge in the

absence of the W.M. , who was unable to be present, being on his way
from an important meeting that evening in Toronto. The attendance

was not very large, the subordinate officers all being in their places.

The hall is the property of the lodge, and is a fine, spacious room, very

well equipped. The indebtedness in the way of Grand Lodge dues is

considerable. The books are well kept by W. Bro. James Ryan, a very

enthusiastic Mason. There is a considerable amount of work done in

this lodge, and I have no doubt, judging from what I saw of the effici-

ency of the officers on the occasion of my visits, is done fairly well. I

hope that the present staff of officers will redouble their- efforts to bring

the lodge up to the high standard it had years ago.

King Hiram Lodge, Xo. 78, Tilsonburg : Visited March 25th, 1891.

Attendance fair. All the officers of the lodge present. The W.M., Bro.

J. F. Wood, exemplified the first degree in a very creditable manner.

The brethren have a very fine lodge room, handsomely furnished, and
everything in connection"with the Order here indicates love and zeal for

the Craft. The lodge has been unfortunate during the year in losing

two very valued and highly esteemed officers, Bro. McDonald, for

many years Treasurer, who died last August, and Bro. Dewar, Secretary,

Who has moved to New York. The lodge is financially sound. The
books are well kept, and " Excelsior " is the motto of the brethren.

St. John's Lodge, No. 68, Ingersoll: This lodge was visited March
20th, 1891. Attendance very good. The officers were all present. The
W. ML, Br<*. W. Parks, with Ins officers, exemplified the work in the

first and third degree in a most satisfactory manner. The Secretary, Bro.

W. Ewart, who has held this position in the lodge for some twenty years,

is no novice in the work, which a glance at his books shows. The lodge

is very prosperous, some fifteen degrees having been conferred this

year.
" The condition of the lodge financially is fair, and all Grand

Lodge returns have been sent in up to date.
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St. Johns Lodge, No. 82, Paris : Visited March 27th. The attendance

was lower than is usual on occasions of this kind, owing doubtless to the

severe storm of that evening. W. Bro. J. H. Fisher and his officers

exemplified very ably the work in the first and second degrees. The
books of the lodge are well kept and the dues well collected, there

being but two members over a year in arrears. The brethren have a

good hall, well furnished and equipped for the purpose intended. The
membership is not large, nor is the lodge wealthy, yet the whole is a

credit to the district.

Blenheim Lodge, No. 108, Princeton : This lodge had a meeting on

the 20th April, 1891, for the purpose of re-organization. The brethren

of Plattsville, the nearest neighbor to the old lodge, turned out in force

to lend a helping hand in the good work. An exemplification of raising

and lowering the lodge was given by W. Bro. Marshall, Plattsville.

The brethren have not yet a hall of their own, but expect to have one

shortly. On this evening four applications were presented for initiation

and five for affiliation. I visited No. 108 again on May 17th, when W.
Bro. Henderson, Plattsvdle, and myself initiated four new members and
five affiliated. The W.M., Bro. Patten, at subsequent meetings pre-

sided and carried out the work like an old veteran. I had the pleasure

of installing the <rncers on June 26th, the old Master of Blenheim,

W. Bro. Patten, having been re-elected Master. The W. Bro. is one of

the best skilled Masons in the district, and in his hands the lodge can-

not fail to prosper. He is well supported by an efficient staff of sub-

ordinate officers.

Thistle Lodge, No. 250, Embro : This lodge was visited April 23rd,

1891. The attendance was fair. W. M. Bro. Munro and his officers

were present. Not much work was done, as the time of the evening was
spent in investigating a charge against a demitted member. However
the W. M. and his subordinate officers do the work of the lodge well.

The books are well kept and the business of the lodge most carefully

looked after by a very efficient Secretary. Although the brethren have

been dealing very strictly of late with delinquents, the arrearages are

still too high. The liabilities are nil. All dues to G. L. are regularly

and punctually paid. The condition of the lodge financially is fair, and
the prospects favorable.

King Hiram Lodge, No. M7. Ingersoll: I visited this lodge June 5th,

1891. A pretty fair representation of the membership were present.

W. Bro. J. P. Boles, W.M. , exemplified the work of the first degree in

an excellent manner. There is one feature that the Ingersoll brethren of

both lodges give special attention to, and that is the musical part of

the ceremony. In this they excel the other lodges of the district, excepting

Burford, where nothing is left undone to render the work as perfect and
pleasing as possible. Although the brethren have been applying the

knife pretty freely in lopping off the barnacles, there is still quite a

large amount of arrears ; twenty-two members out of the sixty-four

being over twelve months in arrears. The financial condition is fair

and the prospects good.
King Solomon Lodge, No. 43, "Woodstock : The communications of this

lodgefattended pretty regularly throughouttheyear,but made my official

visit on the 25th June, when I installed the newly elected officers.

The work of the lodge has been for a good pari of the year in the hands

of W. Bro. J. W. Rippon, District Secretary, the \V. M., Bro. Mc-
Gachie, having moved to Ingersoll. A fairly good year's work has been

done—twenty-six degrees having been conferred. The lodge is on a

very food financial basis. The exemplification of the work has been
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most satisfactory. The books are neatly and correctly kept and the

business of the lodge in every respect carefully attended to. It may be

mentioned that the equipment and furniture are the joint property of tie

two lodges, and is fully insured. By reference to the tabular statement
it will be seen that the membership is ninety, the average attendance
nearly twenty-five ; the number in arrears for dues eight, not a large

number considering the total membership. The prospects of the lodge

are very good.

It is a great pleasure and satisfaction to me to be able to report that

all the Masters in the district are capable of working the three degrees,

many of them in a very superior manner, so that in no case is a lodge
dependent on a P.M. to perform the work. This is certainly a matter
of congratulation.
With a view to stimulating the brethren to deliver lectures on

Masonic or other interesting topics in their lodge when time will permit,

some of the brethren have begun this pleasing duty. Foremost in this

work is R. W. Bro. F. C. Martin, P. G. R., who Has given a very inter-

esting course on the symbols and principles of Masonry to the Woodstock
Lodges, and one lecture to Burford Lodge. The R. W. Bro's. lectures had
been very favorably received by the brethren, and it is hoped that

others will be led to follow his example.
I hn.vc pointed out to some lodges the desirability of having their

by-laws revised. Many of them contain clauses which are not in accord
with the constitution. Some of the copies I examined have not been
revised for many years and are now unite archaic. Many alterations

have been made in our constitution, and with these alterations the

by-laws conflict. I Mould suggest chat most of the lodges should have
their by-laws inspected and revised by competent brethren. I may
mention that Oak Branch, Innerkip, has possibly the most correct by-laws

in the district, this lodge having been favored with a copy of by-laws by
the M. W. the G. M.
The death roll of the district for the present year contains the names

of the following brethren : Bro. McDonald, Treas. of King Hiram
Lodge, No. 78, Tilsonburg, a most faithful, zealous brother ; Bro. J. H.
Millar, an esteemed member of St. John's, No. 104, Norwich ; Bros.

Cornelius Kerr, R. McLeod and E. G. Thomas, King Solomon's, No 4.S,

and Bros. Neil McKinnon and 0. H. Whitehead, of Oxford, No. 71),

Woodstock : all deeply regretted by their Masonic brethren, and by all

others to whom they were known. The above names are all that were
reported to me during the year.

I had the honor and pleasant duty of. installing the W. M. and officers

of the following lodges :

—

Plattsville Lodge, No. 178, Plattsville, Dec. 26th, 1890; Norfolk
Lodge, No. 10, Simcoe, Dee. 29th, 1890; Erie Lodge, No. 149, Port
Dover, Dec. 30th, 1890; Wilson Lodge, No. 113, Waterford, Dec. 31st,

1890; Scotland Lodge. No. 193, Scotland, Jan. 1st, 1891 ; Oxford Lodge,

No. 70. Woodstock, Jan. 2nd, ism ; Oak Branch Lodge, No. 261, In-

nerkip. Jan. 20th. 1S91 ; St. John's Lodge, No. 104, Norwich, June
24th, 1891 : King Solomon Lodge, No. 43, Woodstock, June 25th, 1891 ;

Blenheim Lodge, No. 108, Princeton, .Tune 26th, 1891.

It is a matter of special gratification to me to be able to state that

brethren well qualified to rill the responsible positions of officers of these

lodges have been selected.

Since my appointment to office I have nad my attention drawn to

cases where lodges have lost their funds in consequence of not having

taken sufficient caution to secure them. Treasurers were allowed to use
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and bank the moneys of the lodge to their own credit, and if securities

were given they were mere men of straw. I would recommend that

lodges keep their funds in some chartered bank, wherever available, to

the credit of the lodge, to be withdrawn on signature of the Treasurer
and authorized by the Secretary, with the impression of the seal on the
cheque. If this precaution be not followed, some other, at all events

equally good, should be taken to have the moneys of the lodge safe. I

have granted dispensations to several lodges to appear in public in

Masonic clothing at divine service, and have been assured that all things

have been done decently and in older, and that the services attended
gave pleasure and profit to the brethren.

In concluding this report I again thank the brethren of Wilson Dis-

trict for the high honor of being elected twice D.D.G.M. by a unanim-
ous vote. In return for such confidence I have endeavored to the best

of my ability to discharge the duties entrusted me, and to promote in

every way the good of Masonry. I have also to thank the officers and
members throughout* the district for the uniform kindness and courtesy

extended to me whenever I have visited the lodges either officially or

otherwise, for the liberal ami generous manner they contributed towards
my travelling expenses and personal comfort. I sincerely hope that the

acquaintanceship formed with so many will ripen into a lasting friend-

ship, and I assure all the brethren that I shall always remember with
pleasure the two years that I occupied the office of D.D.G.M. of Wilson
District.

All of which is fraternally submitted,
1). H. Hunter, D.D.G.M.,

Woodstock, July 1st, 1891. Sixth Masonic District.

WELLINGTON DISTRICT, No. 7.

To the Most Worshipful the Grand Mooter, Officers, and Members of the

Grand Lochje of Canada, in the Province of Ontario:
M. W. Sir and Brethren :

—

I have the honor to submit to you the following report of the condi-

tion of Masonry in the Seventh Masonic District, for the past year.

The district contains 21 lodges, all of which I visited at regular meet-
ings of the different lodges, no notice being given of my intended visit

to any. I was desirous to see how each lodge was worked, and not
what they could do, had the due notice of my intended visit been given.

I will omit giving the number of members present on the occasion of

my visits.

I feel not only a pride, lout great pleasure, in oeing auie to report that
peace and harmony prevail in all the lodges throughout the district.

There are no complaints, or grievances of any importance) in fact, none
sufficient to be brought undo- the notice of the Grand Lodge.
My first act was to appoint Bro. George Irwin, District Secretary,

which position he has filled to my entire satisfaction, and to him I now
desire to tender my sincere thanks. I had the pleasure of visiting

several lodges, in company with the M. W. the (band Master, and am
.much pleased to know that his visits have done much good, infusing
new life into every lodge lie lias visited.

Waverley budge No. 361, Guelph : I visited this lodge and found the
attendance fair, considering the warm weather. The W. M. and officers

conferred the second degree t<> my satisfaction. Every officer from the
W. M. down could do his work thoroughly. I had the pleasure of

meeting K. W. Bro. Mahoney, and a number of Past Masters and
brethren from Speed and Guelph Lodges. Although not in possession

of the report of the Secretary. 1 am satisfied, from flu* manner i" which
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they do their business, and the state of their books, that their financial

affairs are satisfactory. The suggestions I made to the lodges, and to

the Masters personally, were always kindly received, and I hope they

will be carried out.

I have granted dispensations to the following lodges to appear in

public, clothed as Masons, for the purpose of attending divine service :

—

Harriston Lodge, No. 262, Harriston, Sept. 8th ; Harris Lodge, No. 216,

Orangeville, June 28th ; Mercer Lodge, No. 347, Fergus, June 28th ;

Blair Lodge, No. 314, Palmerston, June 28th.

Grand River Lodge, No. 151, Berlin : I visited this lodge Aug. 26th.

The attendance was fair, considering the warm weather. The heat was
oppressive, so much so that it was impossible to expect large meetings.

It afforded me much pleasure to meet with R W. Bros. Dewar and
Forsyth on that occasion. As Past Masters they take a great interest

in the lodge, and everything works smoothly. W. Bro. Peterson, W.
M., and officers, initiated a candidate to my satisfaction. The Secre-

tary's books are well kept, and every item is properly recorded. The
lodge has a membership of N4, with an average attendance of 35. The
dues are well collected, and arrearages are very small. The lodge is in a

good state financially, prospects bright, and lodge property fully insured.

New Hope Lodge, N<>. 27'.», Hespeler : Visited this lodge Aug. 27th.

Attendance good. The W'.M. and officers conferred the third degree in

a very creditable manner. The lodge lias a membership of 45 ; average

attendance, 20. Lodge dues collected promptly, thereby enabling it to

have funds to its credit, and good prospects as to the future. The books

are well kept, and with the assistance of R.YV. Bro. Jardine (who is

an enthusiastic Mason, one willing to aid the officers and members in

their work), New Hope Lodge cannot but prosper.

Alma Lodge, No. 72, I rait : 1 visited this lodge Oct. 7th. The W.M.
had no work to present. I examined the Secretary's books and found

that they were well kept. The arrearages of the lodge are such that I

advised the \Y.M. to have them collected or suspend the brethren. The
latter measure 1 presume nas been resorted to, as it appears the lodge is

decreasing in numbers. However, the decrease is caused by the weed-

ing out of non-paying members, who, I nope, have already seen the error

of their ways. The membership is 52. The future prospects of the

lodge are good.
Harris Lodge, i\p. 21b, Orangeville . Tisiteatnis lodge officially Sept.

23rd. Attendance above the average. The W.M. and officers initiated

one candidate ami raised two, in a very creditable manner. All the

officers are well up in their work. The J. W. gave a lecture on tracing

board, which did him credit. The Secretary's oooks are exeeedingly

well kept. Total membership, S3 ; increase during the year, 12 ; aver-

age attendance, 30 ; only three members in arrears ; lodge finances,

good. I may here state there is a benevolent fund in connection with

the Harris Lodge, which has been found to be useful. The lodge is at

present carrying an insurance policy for a brother who was unable to

meet his payments, and would, if the fund referred to had not been in

existence, certainly have lost the amount he had paid. W. Bro. Browne
can work the three degrees thoroughly. Furniture, etc., fully insured.

The lodge is well officered, and the prospects are the brightest.

Wellington Lodge, No. 271, Erin: Visited this lodge Sept. 24th, ac-

companied by W. Bro. J. C. Browne, W.M., Harris Lodge, No. 216.

Not having any work to present, the W.M. of 271, at my request, opened

and closed the lodge in the three degrees in a very satisfactory manner.

Being personally acquainted with many of the brethren, I spent a very
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enjoyable evening. Total membership, 43 ; average attendance of
members, 12. The dues are fairly well paid up. The financial position
of the lodge is good, with fair prospects of success. W. Bro. Campbell,
W.M , is well skilled and can work all the degrees to perfection.

Scott Lodge, No. 421, Grand Valley : Visited this lodge at an emer-
gency, Sept. 26th. W. Bro. Scott, W.M, and officers; conferred the first

and third degrees in an able manner. Although situated in a small
village, the brethren are enthusiastic Masons, and are supporting the
lodge by their regular attendance and good work. I visited this lodge
again on June 17th, when the W.M. and officers conferred the first and
second degrees in an efficient manner. The J.W. gave the lecture on
the tracing board. Scott Lodge is forging ahead, so much so that it is

intended to build a lodge room at an early date, that will be a credit to
the Valley and pride to the Craft.

Gait Lodge, No. 257, Gait : I visited this lodge Oct. 7th. There was
a fair attendance of the brethren, many of them P.M. 'a There being
no work, the W.M. opened the lodge'in the third degree. W. Bro.
Shupe is enthusiastic, and his officers are well skilled. The degrees are
conferred in a satisfactory manner. There is a membership of .32, which
shows a decrease of 19, owing chiefly to the number of suspensions for
non-payment of dues. The average attendance is 25. Financially the
lodge is in good standing. Prospects good, and propertv well insured.
Prince Arthur Lodge, No. 334, Arthur : Visited this lodge Dec. 26th,

in company with the M.W. the Grand Master. There was a very good
attendance of the brethren, each of whom seemed to enjoy the meeting.
I visited the lodge again on Jan. 20th, and installed the officers-elect,
since w-hich time the meetings have been regularly held. I am inclined
to think Prince Arthur will pull up again. They have had ten meet-
ings during the year, and initiated two candidates. They have their
Grand Lodge dues paid up to date. Have no members in arrears. The
financial position is much improved, and the prospects are brighter than
ever. The lodge furniture is fully insured. W. Bro. Neil, the W.M.,
is able to work the three degrees, but is rather slow in answering com-
munications.

St. Albans Lodge, No. 200, Mount Forest : I visited this lodge in
company with the M.W. the Grand Master. I notified the lodge
twice of my intention to visit. I was, however, wired not to go, for
what reason I cannot tell. Surely the members of St. Alban's were
not afraid to meet the D.D.G.M. 'The lodge meets in a room belong-
ing to another society, by dispensation. I informed the W. M. that a
proper lodge room must be procured for the members of St. Alban's to
meet in. I think diem very dilatory in not having one of their own be-
fore this. The average attendance is 11 ; financially the lodge is im-
proving, but prospects are not bright. The W.M. can work the three
degrees well. Lodge furniture is insured for $200.
Ayr Lodge, No. 172, Ayr: Visited this lodge Jan. 15th. Average

number of members present. I was pleased to meet R. W. Bros. For-
syth and Dewar, and also Bros. Eaton and Hall, of Grand River Lodge,
No. 151. There being no work except installation of officers, R.W.
Bro. Forsyth performed the ceremony impressively. The building in
which the lodge room is situated is the property of the lodge. I was
surprised to learn that there was a lodge of another society usually met
in the lodge room of Ayr Lodge, and I at once gave instructions to have
it removed. The financial position of the lodge is excellent, and the
prospects are all that could be desired. The W.M. can work the three
degrees in a satisfactory manner.
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Speed Lodge, No. 180, Guelph : Visited this lodge May 26th ; the at-

tendance was good. There being no work on hand the W. M. and
officers exemplified the first degree in an able manner. Total number of
members, 109 ; increase during the year, 3 ; average attendance, 28 ;

brethren in arrears, 27. The W. M. is using every effort to have out-
standing dues collected, and I have every confidence that he will be
successful. Notwithstanding the arrearages, the lodge is in a good state
financially ; although Speed, contrary to its name, has not made much
speed numerically, it is pleasing to notice that as a lodge there are
bright prospects for its increase in the future. The W.M. and officers

can work the three degrees correctly. I had the happiness of meeting
with R. W. Bros. Scoon and Mahoney, so well known as valued
members of the Craft. YVaverley and Guelph Lodges were well represented
by the W.M. 'a, P.M.'s and brethren.

Blair Lodge, No. 314, Palmerston : Visited this lodge February 27th.
The attendance was small on account of another meeting being held in
the town. The W.M. and officers conferred the second degree in on,

able manner. Membership, 48. The dues are well collected, and the
lodge is in a good financial position. The W.M. can work all the degrees,
and the Secretary keeps his books in good order. The lodge property
is insured, and with R. W. Bro. Hyndman and P.M.*s who take a great
interest in the lodge, its affairs cannot but prosper.
Guelph Lodge, No. 258, Guelph : Visited this lodge March 10th. The

attendance was very good both of members and visiting members from
Speed and Yvaverley lodges. Guelph is a live Masonic city. The mem-
bers of the different lodges make it a practice to visit each other, which
I think is very commendable. W. Bro. Beckman, the W.M., and officers

are well skilled. The}' conferred the second degree on a candidate in a
very creditable manner. The books of the lodge are very well kept.
The lodge, I am pleased to know, is prospering, with every prospect of
a continuance.

Clifford Lodge, No. 315, Clifford : Visited this lodge March 16th,

1891 ; average attendance. It afforded me much pleasure to visit this
lodge, which I am proud to say is my mother lodge, and in whose wel-
fare I will ever take a deep interest. \Y. Bro. Biggar, the W. M., and
officers, conferred the second degree in a manner deserving of credit.

The S. W. gave a lecture on the tracing board in a style that was very
satisfactory. According to my predecessor's rejiort the lodge was not
progressing very well. I am glad, however, to be in a position to state
that the W.M., officers and members deserve credit for bringing Clifford
Lodge to a state of high proficiency. They have recently renovated
their lodge room, and by special subscription raised enough to remove
a large debt with which it was encumbered. The lodge now is in good
financial standing. The books are well kept, and I must say that it

was with great pleasure and satisfaction that I witnessed the interest
taken in the lodge by the old P.M.'s.
Durham Lodge, No. 306, Durham: I visited this lodge, March.

Good attendance. It afforded me much satisfaction to meet with the
brethren of this lodge. W. Bro. Telford, the W.M. , conferred the second
degree very efficiently. The lodge is in a good position financially. The
books are neatly kept. I am pleased to know that the lodge is prosper-
ing. W. Bro. Mockler, I. P.M., takes a deep interest in the lodge.

Harriston Lodge, No. 262, Harriston : I visited this lodge on March
30th. The attendance was fair and included a number of P.Ms. The
W.M. and officers initiated two candidates in a very satisfactory man-
ner. Number on the roll, 53 ; average attendance, 23 ; the arrearages
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are large ; however there is a good prospect that they will soon be
cleared up, a committee having been appointed to collect all outstanding
dues. Notwithstanding the amount due, the lodge is financially in a
good position, with good prospects in the future. W. Bro. Eddy can
work all the degrees. Lodge property well insured.

Conestoga Lodge, No. 295, Drayton : Visited this lodge March 31st.

The attendance was fair. As there was no work, the W.M., Bro.
Adams, opened the lodge in the three degrees. The lodge has not been
making the progress it should have made considering the opportunities.

If the brethren would only take a little more interest in building it up,

success would soon crown their efforts. Punctuality in answering cor-

respondence should be more strictly attended to, of which the brethren,
whose duty it is to attend to this matter, will please make a note. The
books are fairly well kept. Financially the lodge is in a good position.

I regret very much to state that owing to the carelessness of the W.M.
in not forwarding the information required, I am not in a position to

report more fully.

Irvine Lodge, No. 203, Elora : Visited this lodge April 17th, 1891.

Average attendance. W. Bro. Clarke, the W.M. and officers initiated

two candidates in a very efficient manner, the J.W. giving the lecture
on the tracing board in a very impressive manner. This is a splen-

didly working lodge and a credit to the district. The W.M., P M.'a
and members are enthusiastic Masons. I was very happy to meet
R.W. Bro. Macdouald. He it was that initiated me into the mysteries
of Freemasonry some 16 years ago, while acting in the capacity of

D.D.G. M. I also had the pleasure of meeting R.W. Bro. Smith and
W. Bro. Hanlin of Mercer Lodge. No. 347. Irvine Lodge can boast of

having the dues well paid up and good prospects in view. The Secre-
tary's books are remarkably well kept
Mercer Lodge, No. .347, Fergus : Visited this lodge June 5th, 1891.

Average attendance present. There were a number of visitors whom
I was pleased to 82e, viz. : W. Bro. Clarke and 13 members of Irvine
Lodge ; Bro. Chapman, King Hiram, No. 37, and Bro. Hynd, Steven-
son Lodge No. 218. W Bro. Craig, the W. M., and the officers,

initiated two candidates very creditably. Arrearages of dues are
rather large for so small a lodge, and I advised the \V. M. to try and
have dues collected. Financial position of this lodge is fair; pros-

pects are improving. The W.M. can confer all the degrees. The
lodge has its furniture, &c. , &c. , fully insured.

Preston Lodge, No. 297, Preston : Visited this lodge May 22nd,
1891. Average attendance. The only business was the election of

officers, a duty which was quickly performed. Preston Lodge, al-

though not strong in numbers, can truly say that its members are com-
posed of the right material, each taking a deep interest in the welfare of

their lodge. Very little work presents itself, however. When Buck
should offer, I feel confident that R.W. Bro. Hepburn and his officers

are capable of working the three degrees. I was very much pleased to

meet M.W. Bro. Otto Klotz, who is always present at lodge meetings.
I had also the pleasure of meeting an old schoolmate in the person of

W. Bio. Otto Klotz, Jr., the astronomical Past Master of the lodge,
who I understand laid out the starry canopy of heaven in proper order,
from which he occasionally lectures to the brethren. The prospects of

the lodge are fair, and under the guidance of M.W. Bro. Klotz and
R.W. Bro. Hepburn, it will remain a credit to Grand Lodge.

In concluding my report, I desire to return my sincere thanks to the

brethren of the Seventh District for the very kind and courteous man-
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ner in which they have always received me when visiting them in my
•official capacity.

All of which is fraternally submitted,

Jxo. C. Fox, D.D.G.M.,
Seventh Masonic District.

HAMILTON DISTRICT, Xo. 8.

To the Most Worshipful the Grand AfaMer, Officers, and Members of the

Grand Lod'ji of Canada, in the Province of Ontario.

Most Worshipful Sib and Brethren :

—

It is with much pride and pleasure that I submit the Annual Report
on the condition of Masonry in the Eighth Masonic District for the year
«ndingJune, 1S91.

It has been my pleasing duty to visit every lodge in the district once,

and in many cases twice and three times ; and to our city lodge- <>n

many more occasions than is possible for me to record ; and in every
case I have been received in the most loyal manner, and with such kind-

ness and hospitality that distinctly mark it in this jurisdiction of Free-
masonry.
My first official act was to appoint the District Secretary, which I

immediately did upon my election at Kingston, and 1 trust I may never
do a worse action.

My official visits were made in the following order, and I shall in a

great measure trust to the tabulated statement, to show a more detailed

statement than what will be contained in the body of this report :
—

Sept. 18th.—St. John's Lodge, Xo. 40, where I had the pleasure of in-

vesting R.W. Rio. T. Malloy, P.D.D.G.M., with the veryhandsome rega-

lia of his office, it being presented to him by the members of his mother
lodge, St. John's, Xo. 40 ; a gift that was fairly earned by the genial

brother. On this occasion also, MAY. Bro. Hugh Murray, invested

Y.YV. Bro. T. McCallum, Asst. Grand Secretary, with the regalia of his

office. This also was the gift of his brethren in St. John's Lodge.
Sept. 24th.—Harmony Lodge, No. .">7. Binbrook. I was accompanied

by R.W. Bro. R. Ball, P.D.D.G.M., R.W. Bro. R. L. Gunn, and W. Bros.

McAllister, Hoodless, and Greenhill. I was exceedingly pleased with the

work of this lodge ; its condition in every way was good, except that

the minutes had not been written up from the rough minutes for some
time, but this I am pleased to say at the present time has been accom-

plished.

Oct. 7th.—I visited Ionic Lodge, Toronto in company with the W.M.,
officers, and thirty-seven brethren of Temple Lodge, Xo. 324. who were
paying a fraternal visit, and also to exemplify the third degree. I was
exceedingly pleased with my visit, and I trust that the coming W Mas-
ters will extend the custom which is now getting a foothold, of one
lodge paying a fraternal visit to another, and exemplifying the work, as

it will not only increase the good fellowship and fraternal feeling which
exist among the brethren, but will greatly aid the more correct render-

ing of the beautiful work.
Oct. 15th.—I had the pleasure of being present at laying the corner-

stone of the new school at Brantford, by the MAY. the Grand Master,
I acting in the position of Deputy Grand Master, and one of the most
pleasing features of the proceeding was the singing rendered by the
children. In the evening the visitors were entertained at a joint ban-
quet given by Brant and Doric lodges.
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Xov. 7th.—Attended meeting of Temple Lodge, No. 324, on the oc-

casion of the return visit of Ionic Lodge, Toronto. W. Bio. Dr. Ryer-
son and fifteen brethren composed the deputation, the first degree being
worked in a very aide manner by W. Bro. H. N. Kittson, after which
W. Bro. Dr. Ryerson read a very instructive paper upon the rise of

Freemasonr}-. The visitors were afterwards entertained in the Banquet
Hall, and I here congratulate the W.M. of Temple Lodge, Bro. H. X.
Kittson, in establishing such gatherings, as such grand and noble
meetings as tiie.se make life a more easy burden.

Xov. 18th.—Visited Strict Observance Lodge, Xo. 27, on the occasion

of a re-union of its Past Masters, who took part in the work. The
attendance of the members of the fraternity on this occasion must have

very pleasing to the YV. M. ; the first degree being exemplified by
R. W. Bio. J. M. Gibson ; the second degree by R. YV. Bro. J. J. Mason.
These meetings are very desirable, as they impress upon its old and
tried warriors that they are still dear to the new comers ; and I would

gly advise each a*id every lodge to have its annual re-union of its

Past Masters for the purpose of doing the evening's work.

Nov. 24th.—Wentworth Lodge, Stoney Creek, Xo. 166, being accom-
panied by over 40 of the Hamilton brethren. The W, M. worked the

second degi ee very correctly. The lodge-roomhas been refurnished, and
now ranks amongst the neatest and best appointed lodge-rooms in the

it. The building is a two-storey triune, the upper part being

owned by the lodge, and the lower or first storey being occupied as a

I would suggest the propriety of the lodge becoming sole owner,
if possible. The proceedings terminated with the usual banquet and
fireworks.

Xov. 26.—Burlington Lodge, Xo. 163, Burlington. Attended b}- 10

brethren from Hamilton. The beautiful work of the third degree was
exemplified very impressively by the W. M. There Mas a large attend-

ance of members and visitors (67). The lodge is managed by an efficient

staff of officers, and is doing good work.
Dec. 9th.—Temple Lodge, Xo. 324. My visit was exceedingly plea-

sant, knowing full Wi'll beforehand the unbounded success that has

attended tiie efforts of the W. M. During the year (up to thisd

applicants received the first degree; and although the quantity is great,

not one degree of fault can be found with the quality of the material

admitted into its ranks. The energetic manner with which the W. M ,

Bro. H. X. Kittson, has conducted the lodge deserves the highest praise ;

and although never failing to attend every meeting of his own lodge, I

am informed that, during the year, he has attended every meeting
(except two) of the other five city lodges, and taken part in the cere-

monies ; and it is his genial manner and sterling worth that have en-

deared him to the hearts of his brethren. His work is excellent,

backed up by a very efficient staff of officers ; the brethren saw fit to

give him a second term. The meeting terminated with the usual

banquet.
Dee. 12th.—Acacia Lodge, No. 61. On my visit to this lodge, I was

very cordially received, and was presented with a very handsome
basket of flowers. There was a large attendance of Past Masters and
brethren, it being the election of officers. It resulted in an unanimous
choice, but the usual move of one step. This pleasant meeting termin-

ated with a banquet.
Dec. 16th.—Strict Observance Lodge. This visit to a certain extent

was marred by the absence of its W. M. , who has been called to his long

home. The memory of such a sterling brother will long weigh heavily
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upon the minds of his brethren ; his quiet, gentle disposition was a
pattern for any of us to copy. This being the lodge's annual meeting,
the chief point of interest was the electiou of officers, which resulted in

the almost unanimous choice of its present officers. This lodge ranks
as one of the foiemost under the Grand Lodge for its good work.

Dec. 18th.—St John's Lodge, No. 40, was next visited, lieing the
largest lodge on the register of the Grand Lodge. The harmony which
prevails among so large a uunilier of brethren is truly remarkable, and
I was more than pleased at this gathering, as many of its members have
become almost as dear to me as relations in blood. Again the unanimous
feeling was displayed at the election of officers ; and on this occasion I

was presented with a beautiful palm plant, by YV. Bro. Berrill. The
meeting finally terminated in the banqueting room, the members
severely testing its capacity.

Dec. 27th.—Attended installation of officers of the following lodges :

—

Strict Observance, No. 27 ; St. John's, No. 40 ; Acacia, No. 61 ; Temple,
No. 324.

I was ably assisted by M.W. Bro. Hugh Murray, R. YV. Bro. T.

Malloy, P.D.D.G.M., R. YV. Bro. J. J. Mason, R. W. Bro. Gavin
Stewart, V.W. Bro. C. R. Smith, W. Bros. Dr. Griffin, P. Carse, G.
Holden, Dr. Emory, and H. X. Kittson. The reports of the Secretary
and Treasurer were read, showing the financial positions of the lodges

to he very satisfactory. The report of the Examining Board was to

the effect that the \Y. Masters-elect were equal to the standard of

proficiency required in this district, as their rendition of the work was
all that could he desired.

Feb. 17th. 1891.—Oakville Lodge, No. 400: Accompanied by many
Hamilton brethren, saw the second degree worked in a very correct
and able manner by W. Bro. Speers, the W.M. He was also backed
up by a good set of officers. This lodge is doing excellent work, and
ranks among the prominent ones of the district. The finances are also

in good condition.

Feb. 20th.—Credit Lodge, Georgetown, No. 219: Being accompanied
by YV. Bro. Kittson and several Hamilton brethren. The first and
third degrees were worked in a very aide and correct manner. The
lodge is in good shape, and bids in the near future to lie more pros-

perous than it is now. Light refreshments were supplied in the ante
room, ami a very pleasant time was had. This lodge may be compli-
mented upon the possession of such a capable Secretary.

Feb. 23rd.—Walker Lodge, Acton, Xo. 321 ; was very cordially re-

ceived by the W.M. Bro. Stark, and the brethren. The second degree
was worked in a very satisfactory manner. This lodge, during the year,

has made a stride towards success, having up to this time initiated six.

passed five, raised six. Pleasantly entertained by the brethren at a

banquet.
Feb. 25th.—Visited Strict Observance, No. 27, on the occasion of a

fraternal visit of the members of Doric Lodge, Brantford, and St. John's
Lodge, Ingersoll. About 50 visitors. W. Bro. C. V. Howell of Doric
Lodge, exemplified the first degree. The meeting was exceedingly
pleasant, and was largely attended ; about 200 sat down to the banquet.
March 17th.—Visited Doric Lodge, No. 121, Brantford, accompanied

by many of the Hamilton brethren. Witnessed the work in the fii*t de«

gree done by the W. M. This lodge is overflowing with Masons, whose
true Masonic ring endears them to the heart of all those with whom they
may associate. The lodge is in particularly good shape, and well w^ rked.
The evening's proceedings terminated in the usual banquet.
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March 19th.—Dufferin Lodge, No. 291, West Flamboro' : Witnessed
the second degree worked. This lodge, I am proud to say, is making its

way out of the despair which has attended it during the last year or so;

having during the year initiated 5, which is certainly good work for a
lodge so situated as this. The lodge is free from del>t. but is being de-

pressed by the small attendance of its members : and I trust that during
the coming year the brethren will render more assistance to the W.M.
by their presence.

March 23rd.—Valley Lodge. Xo. 100, Dnndas ; was accompanied by
several Hamilton brethren. Did not witness any work, but know of

my own knowledge that the W.M. is an earnest worker. YV. Bro.

Herald is one of the most enthusiastic Masons of the district, and
labors to his utmost will in the cause of Freemasonry.

April 14th.—Temple Lodge. Xo. 324, on the occasion of a fraternal

visit from St. John's Lodge, No. 209a, London : and Kerr Lodge, of

Barrie. The W.M. of the latter exemplified the first degree in a very

able and impressive manner, and the W.M. and officers of 209a exem-
plified the third degree. The spacious lodgeroom was crowded in every

part : over 400 members and visitors were in attendance. This was one

of the largest gatherings that I have seen in one lodge room, and W.
Bro. Kittson again deserves credit and praise, the visit of Kerr Lodge,
of Barrie, being in return for one paid them by Bro. Kittson. The
'whole of the brethren were entertained at a sumptuous banquet.

April 21st.—Visited Waterdown Lodge, No. 357, and found the lodge

in far better working order than it had been previously. Witnessed the

first degree worked by W. Bro. H. Clarke. The report of this lodge

to the question of its prospects replies gloomy. Hnw this can he when
the lodge is doing good work and is free from debt I do not know. The
minutes of the lodge are not kept in such a detailed manner as they
ought to he. neither has the Secretary taken such care of the lodge
documents as should have been done. I trust the next D.I).CM. will

:see a marked improvement, and I also notice with regret that this is

the only lodge in the entire district without any insurance. I believe

tins lodge in other respects is working on a firm footing.

April 23.—Paid official visit to St. George, No. 243. St. (reorge.

This lodge has done but little work during the year. The W.M. was
ready to exemplify the work upon a brother had I desired it. but this I

did not, further than have the lodge opened in the three degrees and
closed accordingly. E"\erything seems to he in good harmony, and the

brethren turn out in fairly good numbers. I was particularly careful to

rind out if there was any discordant element to mar the harmony, but
found everything pleasant. I trust the coming year will rind them
doing good work, but it is apparent to me that it is better to do with-

out material than to have it poor.

May 20.—Seymour Lodge, No. 272. Ancaster : Accompanied by
several Past Masters ; witnessed the second degree. This lodge has made
vast improvements during the year and may be said t>> he in a fair way
to success. I was very cordially received and am exceedingly pleased to

report in the lodge's favor. A pleasant time was afterwards spent at

the banquet table.

May 29th.—Met the Grand Blaster at the Grand Trunk rdepot, at 9
o'clock, a.m., iir company with W. Bios. Hoodless and H. X. Kittson.

Visited the following lodges, where the Grand Master delivered Ins very
instructive and interesting paper on the early history of Freemasonry
in this locality. The trip Mas a must enjoyable one in every point :

—

Dufferin Lodge, West Flamboro', 10.30, a.m.: Seymour Lodge, Ancas-
ter, 3, p.m. ; Valley Lodge, Dundas. 7.30. p.m.
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June 9th.—Brent Lodge : Accompanied by the District Secretary, \Y.

Bro. J. Hoodless. I was very cordially received, it being the annual
meeting and election of officers for the coming Masonic year, which
resulted in the almost unanimous re-election of all the present officers.

This lodge is also doing good work. There was an applicant waiting

for the first degree, but owing to the lateness of the hour it was
thought advisable to postpone the initiation. I know that the officers,

are fully competent to conduct the work as it should be, as the lodge is

officered by capable brethren.
• June 10th.—The Barton Lodge, No. 6 : This being the annual meeting
the election of officers took place, and resulted in a general move round.

This meeting was a particularly interesting one, as no less than eight of

the old Past Masters were presented with Past Master's jewels on the

occasion. The happy recipients were W. Bro. Colin Munro, V. Y\ .

Bro. Geo. E. Mason, W. Bro. T. C. Clappison. W. Bro. Dr. H. S.

Griffin, YV. Bro. <:. K. Bull, YV. Bro. John Hoodless, YV. Bro. YV. T.

Grant, and YV. Bro. S. M. Kenny, all worthy and distinguished

brethren, who have rendered valuable services to the Order. This lodge

does not need any recommendation from me, as it is so well known in

the history of the Craft, but 1 think I would be neglecting my duty
were I not to mention the name of W. Bro. T. Ferris, who has, during
the year, rendered valuable assistance to his lodge, by his zeal and
energy in the cause of Freemasonry.
June loth.- 1 >or icLodge, No. 382 : This lodge, under the able Master-

ship of \Y. Bro. Dr. Emory, lias been doing good work, and it was very

pleasing to witness the unanimous manner and good feeling in which
the election of officers terminated. The ritualistic work done by the

officers of this lodge is equally successful as that of sister lodges.

June [24th.—Installation of officers of Barton and Doric lodges. I

was assisted on this occasion by M. \Y. Bro. Hugh Murray, R. \Y. Bro.

E. Mitchell, R. YV. Bro. J. J. Mason, and the other YV. Bros, who-
kindly assisted in Dec last.

I think that from the tabulated statement, it will be seen that the

different lodges in this district were never in better working order than
at the present time. The lodges that were reported as weak by my
esteemed predecessor, and rightly so, have during the year made good
progress. During my official visits I have tried to correct what little

irregularities 1 have noticed, and have bestowed praise where it has been

justly earned. Bu1 I trust that if, in the exercise of my official duties,

I have seemed to be less pleasant than was expected of me, I shall be

pardoned, and will ask my brethren to attribute it to my zeal in the

cause of our noble institution.

I have in several instances noticed the somewhat careless and indif-

ferent manner in which committees as to character make their reports.

In every case it should be full}- set forth in writing, and when dis-

posed of should be carefully tiled away by the Secretary, as well as all

other documents connected with the business part of the lodge.

As regards the expenses of the D.D.(4.M., which I have seen so fre-

quently noticed by other G.L. officers, I am pleased to state that in this

district the lodges in every instance pay all expenses, and cheerfully too.

This I attribute in a great measure to having a faithful District Secre-

tary.

During the whole of my visits I have been received with the utmost
kindness and courtesy, and I have not had the slightest occasion to

judge upon anything that could tend to disturb the harmony of the dis-

trict. My visits have been a procession of pleasant meetings, which I
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believe have tended to strengthen the good-will and fraternal feeling

which have so long reigned in this jurisdiction.

One lodge in the report in answer to its prospects—replies

"gloomy." How this can be I do not understand, as during the years
1889 and 1890 no work whatever was done, but I am pleased to say that
during 1890-189] this lodge initiated five and worked the balance of the
degrees. This lodge is free of debt, with the balance of $50 or $60 in the
treasury and sl45 back dues.

There is not a lodge in the whole district that has one dollar of debt
upon it, except the actual running expenses, and, of course, this cannot
be avoided. This in itself is a most pleasing statement for me to make.
The work done by the officers in the district is, on the whole, very cor-

rectly rendered. The tabulated statement will speak for itself, and
will also point out many important facts not recorded in the body of

this report,

I notice with regret the large amount of outstanding dues, and I trust

that the different Secretaries will respectfully and continually notify
the members of the fact until it has almost if not entirely diminished.
I hold that the reason that members run lack in a great measure as to
their dues is because the Secretaries do not personally canvass the mem-
bers for their subscriptions. Xo matter how unpleasant this may be,

it must be done to keep the back dues from increasing.

I am also pleased to state that we have over 2,200 affiliated members
of the fraternity in this district, being an average of over 100 per lodge.

Waterdown Lodge is the only one in the district that is without insur-

ance. I have strongly advised them to take the proper steps to attain

it. I also trust that the Secretary of this lodge will, in future, bestow
more pains and time upon his minutes.

I am pleased to say that I have not attended any meeting in this dis-

trict without the proceedings being terminated in the usual Masonic
banquet (except where I have requested it not to be given), and I am
pleased to say that at all the festive scenes (and many of them sumptuous
ones) I have yet to witness the slightest element or cause that any ad-

vocate of total abstinence could find one tittle of fault with, and I hold
that it is at these annual feasts where the brotherly feeling which exists

is strengthened and new relationships formed, which is the key to the
marvellous good feeling and contentment which is so characteristic in the
Hamilton District.

Before I conclude, let me again say a word in favor of my District

Secretary, and again thank him for bis many kindnesses and devotion to

the D.D.G.M. And now. M.W. Sir and brethren of the Grand Lodge, as

I am about to sever myself permanently from this field of Masonic labor
for anew home in Chicago, I tender to you my best wishes, and to my
brethren of the Hamilton District I trust as the years roll on that you
will ever be found the good, true and trusty friends with whom I have
been so long chained by love and affection, and when " He who all com-
mands " summons us to " pipe all hands" we shall be found true and
acceptable in His sight, and be assured, my brethren, that wherever I

may be, or whatever fickle fortune may do for mje, the brethren of

the mystic tie in this jurisdiction will never lie separated from the
thoughts of

Yours fraternally and respectfully,

C. W. Mru.n.AN. D.D.G.M.,
June 28th, 1891. Eighth Masonic District.
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GEORGIAN DISTRICT No. 9.

To the Most Worshipful the Grand Master, Officer* and Members of
the Grand Lodge of' Canada, in the Province of Ontario :

M. W. Sir and Brethren" :

I have the honor to submit my report as to the condition of the Craft

in the (Georgian Masonic District. My first official acts were the ap-

pointment of W. Bro. Samuel Wesley, W.M. of Corinthian Lodge, No.
96, Barrie, as District Secretary, and the issuance of a circular notify-

ing the lodges of my election.

I have officially visited each of the twenty-four lodges in the district

once, and three twice. I append a tabulated statement showing the
distance each lodge is from Barrie and the miles travelled :

OFFICIAL VISITS, 1890-91.

No.

98
137
192
230

-234

236
249
200
285
304
322
333
34 8
352
3i;ii

370
377
385
409
423

Name.

Simcoe
St. George's
Manito

Corinthian .

True Blue .

.

Pythagoras.
Orillia

Kerr

Beaver
Manitoba
Caledonia
Northern Light.
Seven Star
Minerva
North Star
Prince Arthur..

.

Georgian
Granite
Muskoka
Unity
Lome
Spry
Golden Rule . .

.

Strong

Bradford
Owen Sound.
Collingwood.

Barrie.

Albion .

.

Meaford

.

Orillia...

Barrie . .

.

Clarksburg . .

Cookstown..

.

Midland
Stayner
Alliston

Stroud
( >\ven Sound.
Flesherton. .

.

Penetanguishene

Date of Visit.

26th December, 1890.
22nd October, 1890...
4th February, 1S91...
25th March, 1891 ....

•.7th December, 1S90.
2nd April, 1891
24th April, 1891

27th March, 1891

20th March, 1891

2oth January, 1891 ..

.

24th June, 1891
21st April, 1891
27th January, 1891..

.

13th January, 1891 . .

.

24th March, 1891
22nd April, 1891
2oth January, 1891..

.

22nd October, 1890
24th October, 1890
4th December, I-'." 1

.

Parry Sound 17th June, 1891

.

Bracebridge 25th November. 1890.

Huntsville 20th November, 1890.

Shelbume 23rd October, 1890. . .

Beeton 29th April. 1891

Gravenhurst ,24th Nov.. 1890
-undridge. . .

.

17th September, 1890.

Dist.

from
Barrie.

23
132

46
18
.".4

24

33

132

99
41

106
57
si

75

Dist
Trav'ld

46
132

132

112
106
44

60
36

108
48
68
14

126
s2

212
•20

48

54
94
236

This makes a total of 1 ,835 miles, including the double trip to and from
Collingwood. Had I not been able to group certain outlying lodges I

would have had to travel 2,6.34 miles. I notified each W.M. at least

one month prior to the date of my visit, that I would expect to have
the work exemplified and the books in the lodge one hour before the

opening for my inspection. I held a Lodge of Instruction at the

Masonic Hall, Barrie, on 2nd April, 1891. The K.A. degree was ex-

emplified by W. Bro. George M. Aylesworth and the officers of Manito
Lodge, No. 90, Collingwood ; the F.C. by W. Bro. J. H. Jacks and the

officers of Northern Light Lodge, No. 266, Stayner. Both degrees,

especially the F.C. . were rendered in a very efficient manner. The
M.M. degree was to have been exemplified by W. Bro. (Jen. Inglis, of

North Star Lodge, No. 322, Owen Sound, but as he and his officers

were not present the chairs were filled by P. M.'s, I acting as W.M.
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The attendance was about 85. I had intended to call this lodge for an
early day in March, but the Dominion elections coming on, I had to

postpone. This affected the attendance, as March would have been a

Letter month than April. There were 20 P.M.'s present and 15 lodges

were represented. The candidates were not regular ones, under in-

structions from the M.W. the Grand Master. At the conclusion of

each degree questions were invited and much interest was evinced. I

trust the instructions given will be of benefit to those in attendance,

and help to secure that uniformity which I have tried to establish in

my district. I have to thank the W.M. and officers of Manito Lodge
and the W.M. and officers of Northern Light Lodge for their kindness

in exemplifying the work in such an able manner. I refer to the table

appended for detailed information regarding each lodge.

Simcoe Lodge, No. 70, Bradford : The W.M., at the date of my visit,

W. Bro. William Kilkenny, opened and closed in the three degrees, and
exemplified fairly well the M.M. degree. The Wardens" work was not

quite up to the average. The Deacons were not present. The books of

the Treasurer and Secretary are well kept, and the cash is handed over

promptly. The funds are deposited in a chartered bank in the name of

the Treasurer. This lodge suffered from fire lately, hence the average

attendance has been small, and several n eetings have been omitted.

The assets are 8400.00, the liabilities 850.00. The arrears of dues can-

not be got at as their books were destroyed at the time of the fire. The
hall is suitable and nicely furnished. The prospects should be good, but
there is not sufficient life in the lodge.

St. George's Lodge, No. 8S, Owen Sound : W. Bro. Ewing Cameron,
W.M., exemplified the F.C. degree in a correct manner. The Wardens
and Deacons also performed their work creditably. The W.M. can open
and close in the three degrees, and has worked them in full. The books

of the Secretary and Treasurer are well kept. The cash is handed over

promptly. The general fund is deposited in the Treasurer's name in a

chartered bank. They have a fund invested in the Post Office Savings

Bank, to the credit of the lodge, in the Dames of two brethren as trus-

tees. The assets are 8400.00, with no liabilities. The prospects of this

lodge are of the best.

Manito Lodge, No. 00, Collingwood : Many of the members of this

lodge are engaged on the lakes from spring to fall, yet the average at-

tendance is about the largest in the district. I visited this lodge on the

4th February, 1891, and, under instructions frcm the M.W. the Grand
Master, dedicated their new lodge room. The Craft in Collingwood is

to be congratulated on the large and magnificent suite of rooms they
possess. They are certainly the best and most commodious in the dis-

trict. I again visited this lodge on the 25th March, 1891, but as the

W.M. and his officers were to work the E. A. degree at the Lodge of In-

struction the week following, only routine work and opening and closing

in the three degrees were done. The W.M., Wardens and Deacons do
their work correctly. The Secretary's books are exceedingly well kept
and it was a pleasure to examine tbem. The Treasurer's books are also

very creditable. The assets are 8^73.00, and one-half interest in the

new block in which the lodge is situated, worth, as estimated, 87,500.00;

the liabilities about $5,000. (Ml. The prospects are favorable.

Corinthian Lodge, No. 96, Barrie : This being my mother lodge I

have, besides my two official visits, attended every meeting during the

year except one, when I was Masonically engaged elsewhere. The W.
M. can open and close in the three degrees, but so far has not conferred

any of them, P.M.'s generally having to do the work. He can give the
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working tools in each degree, however, and promises to have all the work
complete at an early date. The Wardens and Deacons do their work
well. The Treasurer's and secretary's books are well kept and audited
yearly. The assets are about 81,200.00, with no liabilities-. There has
been a great deal of work during the year, and the prospects of this

lodge are the best. Corinthian and Kerr Lodges have recently moved
into a new and commodious suite of rooms, which they are furnishing
magnificently, and which will be a credit to the Craft in Barrie.

True Blue Lodge, No. 9S, Albion : This lodge should, without doubt,
belong to the Toronto district. The night I paid my official visit, R.
W. Bio. Bennett, D.D.G.M., of the Toronto district, was visiting one of

the lodges in his district, within a few miles of Bolton. The members of

this lodge visit lodges in the Toronto district because the}- are close

at hand ; whereas, the nearest lodge in the Ninth District is twenty
miles away. It can be reached from Toronto very easily, whereas to go
to it from Barrie or elsewhere in this district, in time to do it justice,

a day and a half is necessary. The present W. M. , Bro. Robert Roberts,
has occupied that position for years. He has evidently studied the old

work thoroughly,and consequently has a difficulty in becoming acquainted
with the changes made in the new work. The lodge owns the land and
building, which, although on the ground floor, is safely protected, is

suitable and well furnished. I did not examine the Treasurer's 1 ks
because he was not present, and did not send his books, although I had
instructed the W.M. to have tins done. The Secretary promised to

send them to me, but has not done so at the date of writing. The Bee-
- books are fairly well kept but could lie improved. I have had

difficulty in getting him to answer my letters promptly. I understand,
however, that another brother was elected to this position last month,
and I trust he will pay more attention to his duties. The assets are

$1,200.00, liabilities $120.00. The Grand Lodge returns have not been
promptly sent. The lodge should prosper, but I am afraid a few have
to do the active and necessary work to keep it alive.

Pythagoras Lodge, No. 137, Meaford : W. Bro. Rev. J. H. Fairlie,

W.M. , can open, close and work all the degrees. The third degree was
exemplified correctly by the W.M. The Wardens and Deacons do their

work fairly well. The funds are not deposited in the bank. The Sec-

retary's and Treasurer's books are correctly kept. The lodge is slightly

in ile' >t at present, which should easily be remedied. The prospects of

this lodge should be good. The hall is suitable, but the ante-rooms are
tun small.

Orillia Lodge, No. 192, Orillia : W. Bro. C. L. Macnabb, W.M., can
open, close and work all the degrees. The E.A. was exemplified fairly

well. The funds are not deposited in a bank, although there are two in

the town. The books are correctly kept. The assets are $750.00,
liabilities, si lid. (» I. The hall is suitable and nicely furnished. The
balance on hand at last installation was small.

Kerr Lodge, No. 230, Barrie : W. Bro. J. C. Morgan. W.M., and the

Wardens work well. The W.M. can exemplify all the degrees, and
open and close in a thoroughly efficient manner. The books are well

kept, and the funds are deposited in a bank to the credit of the lodge.

The lodge lias had 27 initiations during the year, and is in a sound con-

dition financiallyj

Beaver Lodge', No. 234, Clarksburg : W. Bro. T. H. Dyre, W.M., can
open and close in the three degrees. He had no work up to the date of

my visit. He can, I understand, exemplify the degrees. The Secre-

tary's books are correctly kept. The Treasurer's books are properly
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kept. The funds are not deposited in a bank. The assets are $200.00,
liabilities nil.

Manitoba Lodge, Xo. 236, Cookstown : The conduct of several of the
members of this lodge has not been in accordance with Masonic teach-
ing, and I felt called upon to speak plainly to the members. W. Bro.
A. Kirk, the W. M., can open and close in all the degrees fairly well.

The E. A. degree was exemplified creditably. The W.M. had not ex-

emplified the three degrees at the date of my visit, but I have no doubt
he will do so during his year of office, as it was very soon after instal-

lation when I visited his lodge. The finances have not been kept
in a proper manner, but I trust they will from this out. The Wardens'
work was fair ; the Deacons' only middling. The Secretary's books
were in a fair condition. There is no bank in the village so the funds
cannot be deposited. The assets are $340, liabilities, nil.

Caledonian Lodge, No. 249. Midland : There has been too much
municipal politics introduced into this lodge. They had no work on
this account for over two years. A better state of affairs, I hear, now
exists, and they have had work. YV. Bro. C. A. Phillips, W.M., can
open, close and work all the degrees, I understand. The F.C. was
exemplified, but could be much improved, likewise the work of the
Wardens and Deacons. There should be a large and prosperous lodge
in Midland, and I trust better things are in store. The Secretary's and
Treasurer's books are well kept. The funds are deposited in a bank in

the name of the Treasurer. The assets are 8495.(10, and liabilities,

Si 4."). 01 1. Now matters are brighter, I hope the financial affairs of this

lodge will improve. The hall is suitable.

Northern Light Lodge, No. 266, Stayner : This lodge was at a
low ebb a very few years ago. It is now in a first-class position, with
8190 in the treasury. Its assets are 8450.00, and no liabilities. W.
Bro. J. H. Jacks, W.M., can open, close and work all three degrees.
The M.M. degree was exemplified at the date of my visit, and the F.C.
at the Lodge of Instruction in Barrie in a correct manner. The work of

the W.M., Wardens and Deacons, was excellent. The hall is suitable.

The ante-rooms would be improved if they Mere made larger. This
lodge is fast getting into the first rank, and is officered by a young and
enthusiastic body of Masons.
Seven Star Lodge, Xo. 285, Alliston : This lodge has been a source of

annoyance to sonic of my predecessors, and I looked forward to trouble
on the occasion of my visit. I was most agreeably disappointed. W.
Bro. H. S. Brennan. the W. M., opened and closed in the three degrees
very well indeed, and exemplified the P. C. degree in a creditable

manner. He had up to the date of my visit, worked the E. A. and
F. C. , and I have no doubt that ere this he has exemplified the M. M.
The officers were fairly well versed in their duties, and altogether the
visit was a most pleasing one. I regret to say that very shortly after I

had been with them, many of the members of the Craft suffered severely
through the disastrous fire which almost swept the town out of exist-

ence. While the lodge room e s japed, I am sure every member of the
Craft will sympathize with our brethren in their disaster. The Secre-

tary's books are fairly well and correctly kept. The Treasurer's could
be improved on. The funds are deposited in a hank to the credit of the
Treasurer. The assets are $350.00, liabilities 81(10. The hall is suit-

able, but the ante-rooms are very small.

Minerva Lodge. No. 304, Stroud ; This lodge lias been in a comatose
state for some years. The W. M.. elected in December, refused to ac-

cept office, and at the date of my visit the old officers were holding over.
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No work had been done since January, 1888, until my visit, when a
P. M. worked the E. A. fairly well. The W. M. could open and close

in all three degrees, but poorly. There had been dissensions, and the
membership was steadily decreasing. 1, therefore, under instructions

from the M. \Y. the (hand Master, made a special report as to this

lodge. The auditors' report for 1890, showed total receipts of $69. 77. in-

cluding a balance of $26. 27, from 188!), and an expenditure of $56.88,
leaving a balance of S12.N7. There were then 20 members on the roll,

but at the date of my visit several had affiliated, and others have since

done so with other lodges. In 1888, two meetings were held with an
average often members. In 1889, ten meetings, with an average of 8 -

3.

and 1890, nine meetings, with an average of 8"3. Some years ago R. W.
Bro. King, of Barrie, accepted the office of the W. M. of this lodge, and
after him, V. W. Bro. ('. H. Bosanko, of Barrie, ami during their terms
the lodge flourished. Immediately after my visit, W. Bro. J. F. Palling,

of Barrie, Bro. E. E. Sheppard, of Toronto* and Bro. YV. I). B. Spry, of

Barrie, applied for affiliation, were accepted, and at once elected to the
three principal chairs. This of course has given an impetus to the
lodge, and they now have several applications ami work at every meet-
ing. I am glad to be able to report this state of affairs, and if there was
a prospect of it being permanent, I would rejoice. But is it not too
much to expect brethren to travel monthly from Barrie and Toronto to

Stroud for years? I fear it is only a repetition of the " spoon-feeding
"

which continued under R. W. Bro. King, and V. W. Bro. Bosanko,
and that when the three brethren I have mentioned have got the lodge
in good working order, and discontinue their monthly visits, the old

troubles will revive. The hall is not suitable. The anterooms are too

small, and as the hall is on the ground floor, when the weather is at all

warm, work is carried on under very great difficulties.

North Star Lodge, Xo. 822. Owen Sound: I visited this lodge jointly with
St. (George's, No. 88, Owen Sound. I had expected to see work done,

but did not. W. Bro. (Jeo. Inglis, the W.M., can open, close and work
all three degrees. He and his officers were to work the third degree at

the Lodge of Instruction, but failed to attend. I understand the work
is well done, however. The Secretary's and Treasurers books are well

and correctly kept. The money is deposited in a bank to the credit of

the lodge. The financial standing is good, the assets being $616.

Prince Arthur Lodge. Xo. 333, Flesherton : The W.M. could open
and close in all degrees fairly well, but had only worked the E.A.

,

although he was then in his second term. The E.A. was exemplified on
the occasion of my visit, but very poorly. The Wardens' and Dea-
cons' work was not up to the mark. The membership is only 24. and
there does not seem to be that life about the lodge which I would like

to see. The books are fairly well kept. The assets are $335 : liabili-

ties, nil. The furniture is valued at 8300. The hall was leased to

another society, which I instructed to be cancelled as soon as proper
notice could be given.

Georgian Lodge. Xo. 248, Penetanguishene : My visit to this lodge

having been made early in December, the old officers then occupied the

chairs, so I cannot speak of the work of the new staff. The W.M. could
open, close and work all degrees. The third was exemplified fairly.

The Wardens and Deacons did their work fairly. The arrears are very
heavy, as the appendix will show. The Secretary and Treasurer's books
were correctly kept. The assets (furniture entirely), are $600, and lia-

bilities, Sod.

Granite Lodge, Xo. 352, Parry Sound : The W.M. was absent on the
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occasion of my visit, also the S.W., J.D. ami I.G. The W.M., I am
told, can open, close and work all the degrees. A P.M. opened up to

the third very nicely. The hooks of the Secretary are correctly kept.

The Treasurer was absent and had not sent his books. The assets are

|2,700, with liabilities of $1,000. They own the block in which the hall

is and value it at $2,400. The financial condition is therefore very good,,

and the prospects arc the best for this lodge.

Muskoku Lodge, Xo. 360, Bracebridge : W. Bro. James C. Nelson,

the W.M., can open, close and work all three degrees. He exemplified

the M.M. degree correctly. The Wardens and Deacons were absent.

The Secretary's and Treasurer's hooks are kept correctly. The assets are

$525 : its liabilities, nil. The balance on hand last Dec. was $154.56.

Unity Lodge, No. 376, Huntsville : This lodge has greatly improved
during the last few years. YV. Bro. Lorenzo McKinny, who was the

W.M. at the time of my visit, could open, close and work the lodge in

all the degrees. He exemplified the E.A. and F.C degrees correctly.

The Wardens rendered their work in an excellent maimer, the charges

being very well given. The Deacons were absent. The Secretary and
Treasurer's books are well kept. The assets are $350 : liabilities, nil.

They had no insurance till the date of my visit. The lodge was leased

to another society, but this I understand has been discontinued. They
have plenty of work on hand, and the membership is steadily increasing.

Lome Lodge, No. 377. Shelburne: W. Bro. B. Tansley, the W.M.,
can open, close and work all the degrees. He exemplified the M.M. ac-

curately on the occasion of my visit. The Wardens and Deacons also

did well. The Secretary's and Treasurer's hooks are well kept. The
funds are deposited in a hank to the credit of two officers. The assets

aie $500 : liabilities, nil. The balance on hand at last installation was
$106.69.

Spry Lodge, No. 385, Beeton : The W.M. can open, close and work
all the degrees. He conferred the M.M. degree fairly well. The work
of the Wardens and Deacons was very good. The assets are $450 ; lia-

bilities, nil. The hooks of the Secretary and Treasurer are properly

kept.

Golden Rule Lodge, Xo. 409, Gravenhurst : TheW.M., at the time
of my visit, could open and close the lodge in all the degrees. He had ex-

emplified the F.C. and M.M. degrees, and a P.M. the E.A. He worked
the F. C. on the occasion of my visit, but it was poorly done. The War-

is did middling. The assets are $400; liabilities, nil.

Work is Increasing, and 1 hope for an improvement under the present

staff.

Strong Lodge, No. 42.'h Sundridge: Under instructions from the

M.W. the Grand Master. I instituted this lodge and installed the offi-

cers. 'I'ii. W.M. elect was a P.M. of Unity Lodge, Huntsville. He
opened d the lodge in anything hut a satisfactory manner. I

understand that P.M.'s have had to work all the degrees for him. Al-

though 1 arrived in Sundridge the day before the meeting, so as to lie

in time. I ha'! to wait till nearly In p.m. for a quorum. As they are

getting in lots of new material, I hope they will soon he aide to work
the lodge within themselves. The lodge-room is fairly suitable. The
Secretary- hooks Mere not very well kept, and could he much im-

proved on. The assets were $265.95, with $73 of liabilities.

Besides my official visits as above, I instituted Strong Lodge, Xo.
4 m

2S, dedicated the new hall for Manito Lodge, X*o. '.Ill, and installed the

officers of Strong Lodge. Xo. 423; Sinicoe, Xo. 7'.*: Corinthian, No. 96

;

and Kerr. Xo. 230. The M.W. the Grand Master visited seven lodges
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in the district, namely, Lome, No. 377 ; Spry, No. 385 : True Blue,

No. 98 ; Northern Light, No. 266, Pythagoras, No. 137 ; Golden Rule,

No. 409 ; and Unity, No. 37."), and I feel satisfied from the enthusiasm

created among the brethren, that these visits will be of great benefit to

the Craft in this district.

I am satisfied the time has come (if some scheme can be devised with
reference to the expenses) when no brother should be placed in the East
until he is competent to open and close a lodge in all the degrees, con-

fer them in a creditable manner as well, and produce a certificate to

this effect from the D.D.G.M., or from some well-skilled 1 not her ap-

pointed by him to examine the W.M. elect. I find Masters presiding

over lodges for months who cannot open and close in a creditable man-
ner, and have never troubled themselves about getting up the work,

trusting to Fast Masters to perform this duty. In many cases this tends

to make poor lodges, and from experience we know that inefficient Mas-
ters make badly-conducted lodges.

I have issued the following dispensations, the fees for which have

been duly remitted to the R. W. the Grand Secretary: To attend

divine service on 21st Sept., 1890, Manitoba, No. 236, Cooksiown ;

Spry, No. 385, Beeton, on 28th Decemb r, 1890 ; and to Unity, No.

376; Manito, No. 90; Northern Light, No. 266, and Lome, No. 377,

on 28th June, 1891. I also granted a dispensation to St George's,

No. 88, to appear in public in regalia on St. John's Day, 24th June,

1891.

The following deaths among the members have been reported : V.W.
Bros. Geo. Reekie and David Donaldson,, of Beaver, No. 234 ; W. Bro.

Henry Fraser, a charter member of Corinthian, No. 96 ;
Bins. Robert

Simpson and Ezra Bethel, P.S.W., of Corinthian, No. 96; Bro. D. H.

McMahon, Manitoba, No. 236: Bro. Hugh Quirk, Kerr, No. 230.

My experience teaches me t^at the Georgian District is too large.

That a D.D.G.M. should have a compact district so as to enable him to

pay two official visits during his year, or otherwise make his term a two
year term. In this way he could see if his instructions had been of bene-

fit to the lodges. While there are only 24 lodges in this district, still

the distance to travel is so great that a' D.D.G.M. does his duty well if

he pays one visit to each lodge. The correspondence has been so heavy

that I have had to write nearly 450 letters, besides several circulars is-

sued and sent to each lodge. I have received $5 from each lodge visited

for expenses, with the exception of five. Three did not pay anything,

and two less than five. I endeavored to make all pay my expenses be-

cause it is in accordance with the Constitution, and if a law becomes a

dead letter and cannot be enforced, it is injurious and should be repealed.

I also considered it was in the interest of my successors that all laws

should be obeyed. The lodges in Muskoka and Parry Sound should cer-

tainly be cut off from the Georgian District, and so should Bolton, and

in fact the two Owen Sound lodges, with Flesherton and Shelburne, if it

were possible for them to be easier visited from some other district.

Out of the 24 lodges in this district, four have voted in favor of the

lodges in Muskoka and Parry Sound being separated from the Georgian

District. The other lodges have not been heard from. Politics and the

immoderate use of whiskey have prejudicially affected a few lodges in

this district. In one or two localities, a Masonic lodge is as much re-

quired as a fifth wheel to a coach.

When a lodge can barely pay its way, and only gets questionable ma-
terial for the building, it is injurious to the Craft and of no use to the

community. Although I sent out a circular on 20th May last to every
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loilge in this district, pointing out what was necessary to enable them
to obtain giants for those requiring aid from Grand Lodge through its

Committee on Benevolence. I find from correspondence with the M.W,
the Grand Master, that many failed to make their returns in time. This
is simply negligence on the part of the officers in many cases, and shows
a want of sympathy for those who are so unfortunate as to require our
assistance. In a few cases I have found that the ballot has been passed
and general business transacted at emergent meetings, also that seven
days' notice had not, in some cases, been given of such meetings. One
lodge in this district merely notifies the members of emergent meetings,
all the others issue monthly notices. I have also had to call the atten-

tion of Secretaries to their neglect to send a copy of every notice, call-

ing meetings of their lodges, to the D.D.G.M., an important duty that
should never be neglected, if a D.D.G.M. is to have a proper supervision
of the work dune in his district. While I have felt compelled to criti-

cise, in several cases, the action of lodges and my brethren adversely, it

was done solely from a sense of the duty demanded of me. I do not be-

lieve in informing officers or members that they are doing well, when I

felt satisfied they were not. Where praise was justly due I awarded it.

Where it was necessary to find fault, I did not hesitate to express my
disapproval. I have had a year of hard work, but in many respects it

has been a pleasant one. In all cases, whether I had to administer cen-

sure or praise, my action Mas received in the becoming manner the re-

presentative of the M.W. the Grand Master should be received in every
district. Several amendments to by-laws have passed through my
hands, but as I was merely the conduit pipe laid down by the Constitu-

tion, as the means by which such should reach the M.W. the Grand
Master ; they will likely be referred to in his address to Grand Lodge.
I trust that my efforts to discharge the duties of my office will commend
themselves to you. M. W. Sir, and to the officers and members of Grand
Lodge.

All of which is fraternally submitted.
D. F. MacWatt, D.D.G.M.,

Ninth Masonic District.

Barrie, 1st July, 1891.

NIAGARA DISTRICT, No. 10.

To tht Most Worshipfvl the Grand Master, Officers and Brethren of the
Grand Lodgt of A. F. <0 A. M. of Canada, in tin Produce of
Ontario :

M. W. Sin and Brethren :—

1 have the honor to submit to you the following report of the condi-

tion of Masonry in 10th District :

Having been duly honored by Grand Loilge with the position of D.D.
G.M., I determined that, 80 far as my ability lay, I would endeavor to

fill that important position in a manner that Mould not reflect any dis-

credit on the selection. I have visited every lodge in the district once,

and three of them twice, and I can candidly say that Masonry in the

Niagara District is in a fairly prosperous condition ; in some sections of

the district I find it making very rapid and substantial progress, while

in other sections it is only growing very slowly. I find also that the

main cause for stagnation is due to the neglect of the lodges enforcing

the law of suspension for non-payment of dues. This is to be regretted,

and I have always spoken very plainly on this matter to the lodges, and
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am pleased to say, whenever they have acted on advice given, it has had
a salutary effect.

Clifton Lodge, No. 2.">4 : I visited this lodge September 25th, and
witnessed two initiations, which were conferred in a highly creditable

manner. All the officers are doing work in a manner to reflect credit

upon themselves and the Craft. The W.M. works all the degrees, and
as a consequence, the lodge is prospering. The membership is 70 ; the

average attendance is 27. The hall is tastily fitted up. On April 23rd
I again visited this lodge, and witnessed work done correctly ; this lodge
is growing rapidly, and the material connecting itself with the Craft here
are the leading men of the town. The prospects of this lodge are ex-

ceedingly bright. The books are kept correctly.

St. John's Lodge, No. 35, Cayuga: I visited this lodge October 30th,

and witnessed one passing of a Bro. who had been an E.A. over twenty
years, and had kept his standing, but being away from the jurisdiction

of his own lodge, had never affiliated until the evening when he received

the degree. The work was done by a P. M. ;the lodge is slightly behind
in (i.L. dues, but an order was drawn for $25.00 on acct. of same, on the

evening of my visit, and prospects brightening. I believe the balance of

indebtedness will shortly be liquidated. The membership 33, and the

average attendance 10. The books kept in a creditable manner, but
W.M. and Wardens are not well up in the work.

Merritt Lodge, No. 168, VVelland : Visited November 24th. This is

one of the strongest lodges in the district, having a membership of 82 ;

average attendance 28 : members present on occasion of visit 50. There
being no work the Master opened in the three degrees, and exemplified
port ions of it accurately. Officers all well up in the work, and prospects

bright. Books kept admirably.
St. Mark's Lodge, No. L05, Niagara Falls South : I visited Nov. 25th;

witnessed the exemplification of the F. C. degree. For perfection in

work, it was certainly second to none. The W.M. works all the degrees

and is supported by an efficient stall' of officers. This lodge is making
its mark. Membership. .">.">

; average attendance, 14 : number present

at my visit, 33. While here I was pleased to see such a number of

Masonic records of a lodge held in the year 1802. The members prize

them highly ; I think them of such value that they should be stored in

a fire-proof vault. On June 2nd I visited this lodge again in company
with the M.W. the Grand Master, who delivered his interesting lecture on
the History of Craft Masonry, which was listened to with appreciation

by every member present, all of whom anticipate with pleasure future
visits from the M.W. the G.M., and have expressed themselves in terms
of unqualified praise for his indefatigable labors on behalf of the

Craft.

Amity Lodge. No. 32, DunviMe : I visited Nov. 2(ith. Witnessed
an initiation which was done fairly well considering that the lodge has

not done much work. This lodge has been financially weak for years,

and I have given them some sound advice in reference to collection of

dues, which I trust will have the desired effect. The membership is

61. The number present at visit, 26 ; the average attendance 12.

Being election night a new staff of officers were elected, and I am pleased

to say since that time the regular meetings and emergent meetings of

the lodge show that the work in the future will be well in hand, so

that the prospects of the lodge are now good.

Maple Leaf Lodge, No. 103, St. Catharines: Visited Nov. 27th. I

witnessed the F. C. , which was creditably done. All the officers are

doing their work fairly accurately. This being election of officers I was
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pleased to see the unanimity which prevailed. All the officers were re-

elected. This is a move in the direction of perfection. The W. Master
works all the degrees. The membership is 102. and the average attend-
ance 22. The members present at my visit were 38. The prospects of

lodge financially are good.
Hiram Lodge, No. 315, Hagersville : Visited Dec. 11th. At a

special meeting called for the election of officers, the regular meeting
falling upon Christmas, I was pleased to find the brethren having con-
fidence in their Master, by electing him for the second time. This
lodge is not in as prosperous a condition as I would wish, a number of

brethren being in arrears for dues, but I trust that acting on my advice
this trouble will diminish, with hope for better reports in the future.

The membership is 32, and the average attendance, 12. The number
present at my visit, 13. The W.M. works all degrees.

Enniskillen Lodge, No. 18.5, York : Visited Dec. 22nd. Witnessed an
exemplification of the M.M. degree, which, so far as the Master was
concerned, was fairly well done. The other officers were not at all up
in their work. R.W.*Bro. Jacques, P.D.D.G.M., V.W. Bro. D. Hind and
W. Bro. Noble, of King Solomon Lodge, 329, Jarvis, and W. Bro. Jas.

Old, jr., of St. Andrew's Lodge, Caledonia, were present. The number
of members on roll, 21 ; average attendance 10 ; number present at

visit, 25. Being election, the W.M., Bro. Seun, was re-elected. The
lodge is making some progress

;
prospects fair. I am much indebted

to V.W. Bro. Hind for driving myself and visiting brethren from Cale-

donia to York and return.

Ivy Lodge, No. 115, Beamsville : Visited Dec. 23rd. Witnessed the

M.M. degree, which was very accurately done. The officers are all well

up in the work. The lodge is prospering, and the utmost harmony pre-

vails. The future of this lodge is assured. Being election night, new
officers (with the exception of the Treasurer, who was re-elected), were
elected on the first ballot ; such unanimity is gratifying. This lodge has
a fine room and intend expending four or five hundred dollars in refur-

nishing it, the desire being to make it more attractive and comfortable.

The number of members is ~>'A : number present at my visit. 32 : aver-

age attendance, 16. I had the pleasure of meeting here W. Bro. John-
son, of Maple Leaf Lodge, W. Bro. McGregor, of Temple Lodge. St.

Catharines, also W. Bro. Clark, and a number of brethren from Grims-
by. Tire hospitality of the Beamsville brethren is unsurpassed : the

prospects are bright.

Union Lodge, No. 7, Grimsby : Visited Jan. 22nd. I witnessed arr

exemplification of the M.M. degree, which was perfectly rendered. Tire

W.M. and all the officers are well up irr the work, ami the lodge requires

from every candidate for advancement accurate knowledge, arr exarrrple

that it were well if other lodges would copy. The membership is 56,

arrd the average attendance 18. The number present at my visrt was
40. I had the pleasure on this occasion of meeting M. W. Bro. Robert-

son, G.M., and heard for the first time his interesting lecture on Craft

History. I need not say that all enjoyed the treat. I also had the

pleasure of meeting here R.W. Bro. Wm. Gibson, P.D.D.G.M., of

Beamsville, and Bros. T. A. Simpson, J. H. Beaty arrd Sinclair, of Ivy.

The lodge is prospering, and is financially and numerically strong, and
the prospects are good.

King Solomon Lodge. No. 329 : Visited Jan. 23rd. I witnessed one
initiation: the work Mas dorre perfectly. The W.M. and officers are all

well up irr the work, arrd tire greatest interest takerr by all to attain and
maintain perfection. The membership of this lodge is 42 ; number
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present at my visit, 23 ; average attendance, 21. The books are kept
nicely. The lodge has $150 in bank. Their room is tastily fitted up,
and the prospects of the lodge are good.
Temple Lodge, No. 296, St. Catharines : Wited Jan. 28th. I wit-

nessed one initiation and one passing, which were creditably done, all

the officers being well up in the work. I feel confident the officers will
keep up the standard of the lodge. This lodge is in a good financial
condition, and from indications, the future will be prosperous. The
number of members is 56 ; number present at visit, 33. The average
attendance 15, and prospects of the lodge good. The books of this lodge
are better kept than any I have so far inspected. Bro. Xorris is cer-
tainly a model Secretary.

Myrtle Lodge, No. 337, Port Robinson : Visited Feb. 17th. This
lodge has been burned out and now occupy a new hall completely fitted

up. Having been insured they were able to furnish hall, procure regalia
and all necessary requirements, and still have a surplus left. Member-
ship, 39 ; average attendance, 12 ; number present at my visit, 15. The
W.M. being ill, I did not have the pleasure of meeting him. W. Bro.
Bell opened the lodge in the three degrees. I found the officers well up
in the work. The prospects of lodge are fair. Books kept creditably.
Seymour Lodge, No. 277, Port Dalhousie : Visited Feb. 18th. Having

no work, the YV. M opened and closed in the three degrees, and exempli-
fied the examination of visitors, which was done correctly. The lodge
has not been doing much work, and has recently suspended quite a
number for non-payment of dues. Membership, 34 ; average attend-
ance, 10 ; number present at my visit, 20 ; officers well up in the work.
I am indebted to W Bros. Johnson, of Maple Leaf, Robertson and Mc-
Gregor, of Temple Lodge, St. Catharines, for accompanying me on my
visit, and for conveyance furnished. On April 1st, I received notice
that this lodge room was destroyed by fire, only minute book and led-

ger saved, in consequence of Secretary having them home Loss covered
by insurance. This is either the third or fourth time the lodge has been
burned out. The W.M. informs me that the lodge will soon have a new
hall and be at work again. By being insured, the brethren will have a
new lodge-room without indebtedness.

Palmer Lodge, Xo. 377, International Bridge : Visited March 31st.

Witnessed one F. C. , which was performed in an efficient manner, the
officers, without exception, being well up in the work. The W.M. works
all the degrees, and is ably assisted by his other officers. This lodge is

not growing rapidly, but is doing good work Membership, 4-0 ; aver-
age attendance, 17 : number present at visit, 20. The projects of lodge
are good.
Mountain Lodge, Xo. 221, Thorold : Visited April 22nd. This lodge

has a membership of 71 ; average attendance, 15; number present at

my visit, 14. This is one of the first lodge-rooms in the district. Being
no work on hand, and having no notice of my intended visit, there were
not a great many present. The W.M. opened and closed in the
three degrees. He is a correct worker, and receives excellent support
from all his officers, who are imbued with zeal in the work. The finan-

cial affairs of the lodge are healthy. The lodge has had to have emer-
gent meetings, in order to get through the work. The prospects are
good, and the books well kept. The utmost harmony prevails.

St. George's Lodge, Xo. 15, St. Catharines : Visited May 19th. Wit-
nessed one passing, which was done in a very efficient manner. The
W.M. , C. H. Connor, is an excellent worker. The lodge under his care
is making steady progress, and holding the reputation of bygone days.
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•Owing to another meeting on the evening of my visit, the attendance
was small, but the work passed off nicely. Membership, 108 ; average
attendance, 20; number present at my visit. 13. Books kept very
nicely. The prospects of the lodge are good.

Wetland Lodge, No. 36, Font Hill : Visited June 3rd, in company
with the M.W. the G M. . when the brethren assembled and opened a
meeting, and upon consultation with the G.M. , after discussing the
prospects of the future of the lodge, a resolution was unanimously
passed to surrender the warrant to the Grand Lodge. This, I think,
is the only course left them. The surrender of the warrant removes a
lodge from the roll that for years has been practically dormant.

Dufferin Lodge, Xo. 33S, Wellandport : 1 visited June 2nd, in com-
pany with the M.W. the G.M. 'J his lodge has a membership of

20 ; the average attendance is 10. The number present at visit was
16. The meetings of this lodge have not been held with the regu-
larity of a lodge that is active ; but after listening to the able and
interesting address from the G.M. I feel assured they will take on a
new lease of life, and in the near future give a good account of them-
selves. I was pleased to find that the indebtedness to Grand Lodge
has been materially reduced, and think it will soon be among the num-
ber of lodges that take front rank for promptness in meetings and re-

turns. The material of which the lodge is composed is A 1, and should
render a good account of themselves. The books are kept neatly and
the room is comfortably fitted up.

Obpestone Lodge, Xo. 373, Welland : Visited June 4th. Witnessed
two passings, which were fairly well done. I pointed out some minor
defects in the work. The lodge having no notice of my intention to
visit, the attendance was not an average one. The membership is 41,
average attendance, 15. The number present at visit, 13. A number
of members have removed from the town who are still members of this

lodge, which makes the attendance light. Passed a pleasant evening.
This lodge is growing slowly and the prospects are fair, but I am of

opinion that one lodge would be ample for the town of Welland. Other
lodges have gained by amalgamation.
MeXab Lodge, Xo. 169, Port Colborne : I visited June 16th. This

lodge has a membership of 57, average attendance, 12 ; number present
at my visit, 14. The lodge is not growing, and is not in as good a con-
dition financially as I would wish. Two-thirds of the members are in

arrears for dues. I pointed out the necessity for a more prompt fulfil-

ment of this important duty by the members, and hope my advice may
have the desired effect. Inconsequence of a professional call, the W.M.,
Bro. Dr. Xeff, was not present. There was no work, and a P.M. not
being anxious to do anything in the way of examinations I did not see
the working of the lodge. The W. Bro. works all the degrees. The
prospects of the lodge are only fair.

Xiagara Lodge, Xo. 2, Niagara : Visited June 18th. This is the
oldest lodge in the jurisdiction ; has a membership of 44 : average
attendance, 14 ; number out at visit 25. There being no work, W.M.
opened and closed in the three degrees. The officers are well up in the
work. The lodge owns its hall and has everything well appointed.
Passed a pleasant evening. The lodge prospects are good.

Dining the year I have issued dispensations :<> the following lodges :
—

Clifton, Xo. 2.V1, Niagara Falls; Ivy. Xo. 11."). Beamsville ; King Solo-
mon, Xo. 329, Jarvis, for the purpose of attending divine service on
the 28th of June.

I held one Lodge of Instruction in Masonic Hall. Hagersville, March
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25th and 26th, and feel that the exemplification of the work will have
an excellent effect throughout the district.

The fraternal courtesy extended by Batavia Lodge, Xo. 47o, Batavia,
N. Y., who at the request of Amity Lodge, No. 32, Danville, received
and buried Bro. X. A. Barnea with the honors of the Order in that
place, in September last, deserves especial mention, as it once more
marks the universality of our Brotherhood.
The following deaths have been reported to me during the year past :

—

Bro. J. Matthews, McNab Lodge, Sept. 14th; R. W. Bro. J. Morrison
Dunn, Copestone Lodge, Welland, Oct. 19th ; .J. Delaner Furry. Amity
Lodge, Xo. 32, DunviUe, April 24th; David Murray, King Solomon
Lodge, Xo. 329, Jarvis ; R. Radcliffe, Maple Leaf Lodge, No. 103, St.

Catharines.
I thank the brethren of the District for the cordial reception, and for

the many acts of kindness rendered to me during the year.
All of which is fraternally submitted.

A. B. Hi-kkej.l, D.D.G.M,,
Amigari, June 30th', 1891. Tenth Masonic District.

TOROXTO DISTRICT, Xo. 11.

To the Most Worshipful th< Grand Mast< r and th Mt mh, ,- of tin Grand
Loi/i/i of Canada, A. F. ds A. M.:

Most W. Sir and Brethren :

—

To furnish a circumstantial account of my official proceedings during
the past year, as demanded by the Constitution, together with a report
of the condition of Masonry within the district I was privileged to super-
intend, must, in order to do justice to myself and to the lodges inspected,
necessarily claim a no inconsiderable share of your attention. It would be
a very easy matter for me, or indeed for any other D.D.G.M., to summar-
ize the narrative of official visitations and by so doing please certain
critical brethren who urge that life is too short and printer's ink too pre-
cious to waste either time or space on so monotonous a relation, but with
all proper respect for the opinions of these sapient and censorious breth-
ren, I would venture the suggestion that the report is not prepared for

their special delectation, and with the knowledge and assurance result-

ing from experience, that the increased and increasing desire to advance,
perceptible in the great majority of the lodges, is attributable in no
small degree to these same reports, I am disposed to follow what I

believe to be a good example, and let Grand Lodge and tin ('raft at

large be the judges.

Embraced within the district over which I had the honour to preside
are 36 warranted lodges and one under dispsnsation. In a brief intro-

ductory circular I announced the appointment of W. Bro. W. R. Cavel
of Zeta Lodge, Xo. 410, as District Secretary, and Bro. the Rev. C'has.

Duff, of Alpha Lodge, Xo. 384, as District Chaplain, and put forward a
number of matters affecting the internal economy of the lodges in which
it was my intention to interest them. I had barely started my duties
before I realized that, considering what was required of a D.D.G.M.,
it would be next to impossible to complete an inspection in a single visit.

I determined, therefore, if at all practicable, to repeat it, and although
it was often accomplished at considerable personal inconvenience, I suc-
ceeded. I have thus visited every lodge in the district twice, 17 of
them three times, and 6 four times. In all, 97 visits, as detailed in the
following table :

—
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US
129
136
156
218
220
229
247
265
269
292
305
311

316
336
339
343
346
354
356
367
369
384
410
424
r.i>

Lodge
Name

St. Andrew's
,

King Solomon's
Richmond
Ionic
Yaughan
Rehoboam
St. John's
Wilson
Markham Union
Sharon

,

Tuscan
Ifnion

Visits by D.D.G.M.

Toronto Oct.
Toronto Nov.
Richmond Hill.. Dec.
Toronto Oct.
Maple Nov.
Toronto 'Oct.

Toronto Dec.
Toronto Oct.
Markham Nov.
Sharon Jan.
Newmarket .... Oct.
Schomberg Oct.

The Rising Sun
j

Aurora Nov.
Richardson Stoutfville Nov.
York
Stevenson . ...

Zeredatha
Ionic
Ashlar

North Toronto. . Dec.
Toronto Nov.
Uxhridge Nov.
Brampton Oct.

Toronto Oct.
Patterson iThornhill Oct.
Brougham Union . . . iBrougham ( )ct.

Robertson iNobleton I lee.

Humber YVeston Nov.
Blackwood IWoodbridge .... Sept.

Doric 'Toronto .

Zetland Toronto .

< >rient Toronto .

Georgina 'Sutton .

Occident Toronto
Brock Canningion.
River Park
St. George.
Mimico . .

.

Alpha
Zeta
Doric
Stanlev . .

.

Oct.

Oct.
Dec.
(Dec.
Oct.

Sept.
Streetsville Dec
Toronto Sept.
Lambton -Mills. . Sept.
Toronto Sept.
Toronto \.ug.

Pickering
I Sept.

YV. Toronto J'n..|Oct.

Second. Third. Fourth

Mch 12.

Mch 12.

May 18.

Mch 3.

Feb. 17.

Feb. 6.

Mch 2.

Mch 17.

Mch 29.

June 16.

Feb. 11.

Feb. 23.

Feb. 6.

Ap'l 22.

May 22.

Feb. 9.

Mch 13.

Jan. 21.

Ap'l 28.

Feb. 19.

Ap'l 29.

May 20.

Mch 2S.

Dec. 31.

Ap'l 16.

Oct. 31.

Feb. 3.

June 18.

Ap'l 1ft.

May 4.

Ap'l 21.

( let. 3.

Dec. 23.

Dec. 27.

Dec. 12.

Mch 19.

Jan. 6.

June 11.

June 24.

June 2.

May 7.

May'28l

June 29.

Ap'l 13.

June 15.

Feb. 25.

June 24.

Ap'l 24,

June 8.

June 17.

Mch 27

Dec. 5.

June 10.

Ap'l 2.

Ap'l 3.

June J.

Ap'l 10. June 12.

;
:

Feb. 24. May 5.

Lodges 37. Yisits 97. Miles travelled 2,715.

It may not be out of place here to suggest that there is too much ex-

pected of the D.D.G.M. He is supposed, primarily, to satisfy himself
that the work in the several degrees is uniform with that prescribed by
the Grand Lodge, taking due observation of the various officers, and the
methods in use for the proper carrying out of the ceremonies. To do
this consistently with the requirements, he ought himself to be an ac-

curate ritualist so as to be prepared, without warning, to give a correct
answer to any possible question, otherwise the dignity of the position
must suffer. This part of his duty would alone absorb an evening.
Hut he is further to see that the hall is suitable, the furniture in good
order, the insurance policy and inventory in safe keeping, and that the
lodge generally is secured from disaster. Then there is the examina-
tion of the books and accounts, which, in most instances, demand more
than a cursory glance. In fact, to acquire a true knowledge of a lodge's

condition, a searching scrutiny, taking considerable time, is very often
necessary. It does not do, as I found on more than one occasion, to

accept the assurance of the W.M. or .Secretary, and all this cannot be
accomplished within the compass of one visit, nor is it every D.D.G.M.
who can afford the time to make two. But, as if the foregoing were
not enough, the Board of Benevolence has compiled a code of regulations

which comprises additional duties for the D.D.G.M. in connection with
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applicants for relief, and which in themselves exhaust a formidable

portion of his time.

I respectfully refer these suggestions to the consideration of the

Committee on the Condition of Masonry, because I am convinced that,

of these manifold duties, some must of necessity be neglected unless

indeed the D.D.G.M. can give to his office more time, and consequently

more outlay, than Grand Lodge can reasonably expect with justice.

CONDITION* OF THE llTH DISTRICT.

That the condition of Masonry in the 11th District is prosperous and
harmonious is beyond question. Never, I believe, have the lodges shown
to better advantage, nor exhibited a keener desire to excel. There are, as

the reports will reveal, one or two that may be classed as decidedly weak,
but they are not dormant by any means. The additions to the district,

viz. : "Doric'' Lodge, No. 424, constituted by myself in September last,

and " Stanley" Lodge at West Toronto Junction, under dispensation, are

both active and flourishing. " Richardson" Lodge at Stouffville, which
of late years existed with difficulty, has taken a fresh lease of life, and
by a recent infusion of new blood gives hope of regaining much that it

has lost. "The Rising Sun'' Lodge at Aurora, has also displayed pal-

pable signs of renewed vitality, and I believe will be heard from ere long.

"Robertson" Lodge at Nobleton, and " River Park"' Lodge at Streetsville,

are in a state of lethargy which, however, betrays no fatal symptoms.
They will wake soon to their condition. All the rest are more or

less active, and in a happy state of progressive comfort or lively affluence.
"When the brethren of " Pajbterson and "Richmond" Lodges, at Thorn-
hill and Richmond Hill respectively, realize that it will be to their

mutual advantage to amalgamate, as suggested elsewhere, it will greatly

benefit Masonry in their locality. The lodges there are too close to be
comfortable. It is to be hoped that the pleasant frame of mind suggested
will actuate them to that end in the near future. And should there at any
time, not far away, be a further redistribution of districts, the exchange
of "Union" Lodge at Schomberg, for that of "True .Blue" Lodge at

Bolton, would be an act of reciprocity welcomed in both the 9th and
11 tli districts.

QUESTIONS <>F JURISDICTION.

Two questions affecting jurisdiction have been submitted to me, one

in which I have ruled, but against which an appeal has been lodged, and
the other I felt compelled to refer to the Board as the alleged infringe-

ments occurred anterior to my taking office.

The former case is briefly as follows:—At the regular meeting of

" Mimico " Lodge, No. 369, held at Lambton Mills, on September 23rd,

seven applications from gentlemen resident in the town of West Toronto
Junction, were put in and received. Some time previously the M.W.
the Grand Master had received and acceded to the petition of a num-
ber of brethren in West Toronto Junction for a dispensation to open a
new lodge, to lie called "Stanley"' Lodge, and at the time of the occurrence

above mentioned, they were actively engaged in furnishing their hall,

and otherwise making ready for the opening night which had already

been decided upon. The morning following the meeting of "Mimico"
Lodge, the selected W.M. for the new lodge, W. Bro. R. L. McCormack,
called upon me and protested against the proceeding of the night pre-

vious, explaining that it was well known in the vicinity that the

establishment of "Stanley" Lodge at the Junction was only a matter
of a few days, although official notice to that effect had not been pro-

-mulgated, that the brethren had £-one to considerable outlay in prepar-
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ation for that event, and that it was one of the petitioners for the new
lodge—for reasons that need not he enlarged upon—who had fathered the

seven applications of the Junction men in " Mimico" Lodge. He further

explained that the new lodge had fixed its initiation fee at $30, while

that of '•Mimico'" Lodge was the minimum figure. On the 10th of

October, the Grand Master's dispensation was entrusted to the brethren
of '• Stanley'" Lodge, the YV.M. of which, in a letter addressed to the

W.M. of •'Mimico" Lodge next day, formally protested against the

acceptance of the seven applicants in that lodge, on the ground that

they resided within the jurisdiction of the new lodge. The
matter being put to me by the W.M. of •'Mimico" Lodge, who
stated that he had received' no official notification of the approaching
establishment of the new lodge, I ruled that while he was within the

law in receiving the applications, there being practically no existing

lodge to interfere with his jurisdiction, yet it would be highly improper
for him to take action thereon, from the fact that an authorized lodge,

possessing all the rightful privileges and claims of a warranted lodge,

had in the interval been duly established, and referred him to Sec. 222
of the Constitution. From this ruling the W.M. declared his intention

to appeal.

The Secretary of "Markham Union" Lodge, No. 87, Markham, wrote
me in November last that he had discovered that "Orient " Lodge No. 339,
which is located at the eastern limit of the city of Toronto, had been
encroaching upon their preserves for a number of vears, and giving me
the names of Bros. T. M. and T. A. Whiteside, J. D. McKay, J. P.

Wheeler, D. Beldon, J. W. Hunter and John Richardson, who, living

within the jurisdiction of ••Markham Union," had been initiated without
permission in "Orient." By a scrutiny of the York County map, he had
determined that Bros. McKay and Wheeler had resided 9 miles from
Markham, and 12 from ••Orient"; the Bros. Whiteside, 8 miles from
Markham. and 13 from "Orient "

; Bro. Hunter about the same. Bro.

Beldon had not been "measured." These "he had found out with cer-

tainty. " There might be others that he did not know of. In December
he discovered another, Bro. Jas. Angus, agent at Agincourt, and adds,

"and still there may be others." I communicated with •'Orient " Lodge,
which protested its innocence in the matter, and further informed me
that most of the cases referred to so long a time back, that it was difficult

to furnish data. Old members, however, were of the belief that the
applicants were accepted with the assurance that no other lodge could
have a claim upon them, and furthermore, that "Markham Union" Lodge
in the years past was in a dormant condition. To verify this I tried to

get at the old minutes of the lodge when next I visited Markham, but
failed, nor could the Secretary or any other member tell me where they
were deposited. The dates of the initiation of those brethren as furnish-

ed by "Orient " Lodge, are as follows :—U. Beldon, June, 1880 ; J. P.

Wheeler, January, 1882 : J. D. McKay, January, 1882 ; J. Richardson,

November, L883 : Bros. Whiteside, October and November, 188-4, respec-

tively, J. W. Hunter, May, 1 891 . As it was possible to err in the matter of

determining distances, even with the aid of a York County map, I

urged a mutual consideration of the territory before arriving at any-
thing final, and on June 2.1th I received the following :

—" Markham
Union" Lodge. No. 87. G.R.C., charges "Orient" Lodge, No. 339, with
trespassing on our jurisdiction by initiating David Beldon, John Richard-
son, T. M. Whiteside, T. A. Whiteside, and J. W. Hunter. We tried

to settle the affair with " Orient," but they would not, consequently we
desire the matter brought before the Grand Lodge and settled definitely.

—G. M. Farwell, Sec
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No other details have ever been furnished me by " Markham Union,"
and it Mill be seen from the foregoing communication that the Dames.
of Bros. McKay and Wheeler included in the original indictment have
been omitted, but no reason therefor is assigned.

In view of the fact that all these alleged violations have occurred at

periods remote from my official term, I respectfully submit the case, as

here put, for decision.

VISITATIONS.

St. Andrew's Lodge. Xo. 16, Toronto ; This, the senior lodge in the
district, maintains its reputation for uniform excellence. The occasion

of my first visit was the annual reunion of the old members, an event

which is looked forward to with much interest, and which, in my opinion,

should be regarded by the younger brethren as an institution of peculiar

value and significance. Five months later I again visited St. Andrew's
and saw the hist degree worked by the W.M. and his officers in a most
careful manner, and I have had the opportunity since of knowing that

the other degrees receive equal attention. St. Andrew's Lodge, like the
other lodges meeting in the Toronto St. hall, leases from the Masonic-

Hall Trust, and has with them an equal interest in the property. Its

membership is 1S4, and steadily increasing. The average attendance is.

40. The books, which arc very neatly kept, show that, notwithstand-
ing the employment of a collector, something like .^2o0 in dues are

outstanding.
King Solomon's Lodge, Xo. 22, Toronto : The "Banner" Lodge of

the Province, as its members are proud to call it, exhibits all the signs

of vigorous prosperity. A long period of inactivity, occasioned by one
of those cloud-bursts which disturb the serenity of the best regulated

lodges at times, has been followed by a revival of such promising magni-
tude that soon the unpleasant incident will be but a memory. In the
three visits which I paid to this lodge I have seen much to admire and!

commend. The present staff of officers work zealously, and together,

and with a single desire to promote the interests of the lodge. The W.
M. is a careful exponent of the several degrees, and his subordinates, as
a whole, support him faithfully. My last visit was on the occasion of

the Past Master's reunion, when all the chairs were occupied by veterans
of the East. The attendance was worthy of the event, and the work of

the first degree was rendered most impressively and with due ap-

propriateness. King Solomon's meml>ership is lot), and, as renewed
interest in the work is manifested, the attendance increases month by
month. The dues are well in hand, only three members being in arrears

over the regulation time, probably owing to the fact that collections are

made quarterly, instead of half-yearly or annually.

Richmond Lodge, Xo. 23. Richmond Hill : Having a fine hall of its

own, and situated most favorably, this old lodge might, with reason, be
expected to possess an extensive memliership. Such is not the case,

however, but if it lacks in members it is not behind in an earnest desire
,

to keep up with the best, and so far as its working goes, presents a very

fail showing. In the three degrees the W.M. and his Wardens dis-

played a praiseworthy familiarity with their respective offices, but the

floor work was lamentably defective. My instructions on the first oc-

casion of visiting were carefully observed, and I noticed at subsequent
visits that they were not forgotten. The planting of a lodge some nine

years ago, four miles to the south of Richmond Lodge, has contributed

not a little to retard the progress of the latter, and as another lodge
exists abont the same distance to the west of it, the chances for progress

are furtber handicapped. There are only 26 members enrolled, but they
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are all good Masons, as an average attendance of ] 5 will testifj' to. The
dues are fairly paid np, although a mistake is made in permitting breth-

ren to run two or three years in arrears. The revenue from the public

hall and other rooms, situated underneath the lodge room, enables the

brethren to ease off their liabilities. The furniture is their own, and
insured. Taking it altogether, Richmond Lodge, if not numerically

strong, is happy, and can afford to wait for the "good time coming."

Ionic Lodge, No. 25, Toronto: " The distinguishing characteristic of

a Mason's heart " may also be said to be the distinguishing feature

of the business of this lodge, that is, if one may judge by the actions of

its members on the three occasions when it was my privilege to visit

them in an official capacity. I was deeply impressed, not only with the

truly Masonic spirit and fraternal promptitude with which deserving

cases were discussed and generally disposed of, but also with the delicate

tact which characterized the treatment of the subject. That which we
are told " covereth a multitude of sins" reveals, too frequently, imper-

fections which bring the exercise of "that virtue" away below the level

of our professions. The methods of Ionic Lodge in this respect might
with safety be imitated. Nor is this lodge prominent only in its style

of helping'the needy. The ritualistic work in all of the degrees is com-
pletely, accurately and forcibly expressed. The present W. M. and
officers are as near perfect as it is possible to be—more cannot be said.

An average attendance of 35 out of a total of 170 members, is what the

register shows. The books and records are in the custody of a Secre-

tary whose labors are in keeping with his lodge. There was no difficulty

in arriving at the information sought. Eight members are over two
years in arrears, and five over three years, otherwise the dues are fairly

well gathered in. The lodge has adopted an excellent plan of securing

one of its own members as authorized collector. Few lodges are in a

better condition financially than Ionic, and few can look forward to a

more hopeful future.

Vaughan Lodge, No. 54, Maple : This is one of the " active" lodges

of those outside the city, that is. it boasts a fairly strong membership
—56—ami tries to do its share of the good work by a careful avoidance

of all topics calculated to impair the existing happy fellowship. At
both my visits I was struck with the harmonious tone which character-

ized all their doings, anil was consequently not surprised at the prosper-

ity which, as a lodge, they took pride in. The working of the degrees,

if"not as perfect as I have seen it elsewhere, was certainly marked by an

earnestness which indicated a desire to do so. From the W.M. to the

I.G. all were piepared to show in each degree that they knew their

business, and their anxiety to acquire further knowledge was evidenced

by the many questions put to me while I stayed with them. The breth-

ren meet in a hall which is their own, the lodge room being situated

over a public meeting hall which yields a fair revenue. Building and
contents are kept well insured. The dues appear to l>e promptly col-

lected, about 820 being outstanding. Vaughan Lodge maintains a

reputation for good work and progress, and there is no sign of it receding

from that position.

Rehoboam Lodge, No. 65, Toronto: Possessing a large membership,

190, active officers, an honorable record, and a body of Past Masters,

whose zeal is not put aside with the jewel of office. Rehoboam Lodge up-

holds its reputation for steady advancement. What I witnessed at my
two first visits, in October and February, justified me in selecting it to

exemplify the Sublime Degree at the General Lodge of Instruction, held

in the Toronto Street Hall, on the 20th of March. The officers of the
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lodge, on that occasion, acquitted themselves with all the ardor for

which Rehoboam is proverbial, and with a result so gratifying that
they must have felt amply repaid for the time devoted to perfecting

themselves. On the 7th of May I again visited the lodge to assist in

doing honor to one of its old Past Masters, and a distinguished member
of the Craft, M. W. Bro. Daniel Spry, Past Grand Master. He was
accompanied by the W. M. and officers of Kerr Lodge, Barrie. The
visitors took charge of the third degree, and gave an impressive illus-

tration of the ceremony. It is worthy of remark that one of the
deacons acting on that occasion, was Bro. W. D. B. Spry, a son of the
distinguished guest, and one of the very few instances of a "Lewis"
recorded in the annals of our Grand Lodge, having been initiated by
special dispensation during the previous year. The average attendance
for twelve months, according to the register, is 50. About $250 in dues
are outstanding, but active steps are being taken to have them collected.

The applications for admission during the year have been phenomenally
laige, and the future gives promise of similar industry.

St. John's Lodge, No. T.i, Toronto : To the present, at any rate, this

lodge has confided to competent hands the fair record which its pioneer
members achieved for it, and in finances as well as membership, can
boast a strength not equalled by any other. I selected for my first official

visit the Past Master's night, and a finer or more harmonious meeting I

have seldom had the pleasure of assisting at. On the second occasion
the regular officers demonstrated a comprehensive knowledge of their

duties in the three degrees to my complete satisfaction. There need be
little fear for the stability of St. John's Lodge if its members continue
to exercise the same care in their choice of officers. Numerically, it is

the strongest lodge in the city or district, having over 200 members at

present, though the fact that about $450 stands against the names of

tardy dues-payers would lead one to infer that the roll might be reduced
with profit. Over 00 brethren are in arrears above 12 months, and
while some 15 were decapitated, the effect on the rest had not yet made
itself apparent. The lodge has a well furnished •"strong box," and is pre-

pared for a siege at any time. Its prospects are as favorable as at any
period in its history.

Wilson Lodge, No. 86, Toronto: There were about 150 brethren
present when I visited this lodge first, in October, and the occasion was
made memorable by the presentation of a set of G. L. regalia to V. W.
Bro. Robert Oliver, a most zealous ( 'raftsman, and highly esteemed Past
Master. The veteran, R. W. Bro. Kivas Tully. officiated on behalf of

the lodge, and subsequently assisted in the conferring of the first degree
upon a candidate, to the gratification of those present. In the follow-

ing March I saw the new staff of officers at their posts, and they made
a most creditable appearance. The J. W. was not prepared with the

lecture, but with that exception, all did well. I made a third visit in

May, but the absence of the J. W. on necessary business, deprived me
of the opportunity of observing how industriously he had employed the
interval. The W. M., in all the degrees, is a careful and impressive
ritualist, and lie has good officers. An attendance of 34 out of 130

members is the showing. Wilson makes monthly. The outstanding
dues are considerably over $250; yet this lodge engages a collector. In
the past year the lodge roll was augumented by 14, and the good work
continues.

Markham Union Lodge, No. 87, Markham : Struggling against adverse
circumstances for a long time, this lodge has certainly made a decided
advance and gives promise of recovering much of its old vitality. The
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members had hardly elected the W. M.. 12 months ago. when he was
compelled to leave for the Pacific coast and W. Bro. Speight, a veteran
P. M.. although residing in Toronto, cheerfully took charge of the helm
and has captained the Craft profitably during the year. At my two
visits, in November and March, there was work in the several degrees
for inspection. The acting W. M. ami Wardens were good in each, the
Deacons fair, hut what Mas chiefly gratifying was the desire on the part
of each and all to be set right on points with which they were hitherto not
very familiar, and it was noticeable that the instruction asked for, and
given at the first visit, was not forgotten at the second. Another pleasing
feature was the marked increase in attendance. 2nd a proportionate
interest in the proceedings. The lodge is blessed with a Secretary who
is painstaking and punctual, and whose books and accounts are wit-

nesses to his careful attention. There are now .30 members in the lodge
with the prospect of several additions. Twelve meetings were held in

the year, at which the attendance averaged 1.5. The dues are well
looked after, only two members being in arrears. The hall is the
property of the lodge, ami the property is insured. Markham Union
Lodge has weathered its rough season and may l>e expected to give a
good account of its stewardship in the future.

Sharon Lodge. Xo. 97. Sharon : The brethren of Sharon Lodge have
been persistent in their efforts to retain the good name they earned for
themselves in past years, and their register of attendance, which aver-
ages 15, will compare favorably with that of many other lodges out-
side the city of Toronto. My visit to them hi January last was the
meeting at which the officers for the new year assumed control for the
first time, and they illustrated the ELA. degree for me with toleral.de ac-

curacy throughout, the W.M and Wardens being especially good. Where
errors were pointed out they were carefully corrected, and at my second-
visit it was pleasant to notice that the subordinate officers had acquired a
closer intimacy with the intricacies of the floor work. The lodge isnow
.32 strong, and if it progress as at present, will be sixty by the end of
the year. The members have recently re-arranged their hall, which is

now roomier and more comfortable. It is leased at a reasonable figure,

and the property within it is insured. There are too many of the
brethren, however, permitted to run behind in their dues. More atten-
tion should be paid to this most important feature in the integrity of

the lodge.

Tuscan Lodge, Xo. 99, Newmarket: This cannot be regarded as a
growing lodge notwithstanding its situation, yet it owns a membership
which, if small, is of sterling quality, ami may be looked to at any time
to give a creditable account of itself. Other organizations which spring
up frequently here as elsewhere, have seduced many from active allegi-

ance to the old Craft, but the effect can only be temporary. The officers

of Tuscan Lodge are good average workers in all the degrees, and only
wait for the opportunity to display their proficiency. With Sharon and
Aurora Lodges hard by, their jurisdiction is necessarily confined, never-
theless, they look forward to a busy future. My visits were very
pleasurable, inasmuch as the development of discussions on subjects
Masonic not only evinced a praiseworthy desire on their part, but
was not a little instructive to myself. The hall they meet in might be

improved with more ante-room accommodation. The meml>ership is not
strong, but it is rendered all the weaker by reason of the many that are

allowed to drop into arrears of dues.

Union Lodge, Xo. 118, Schomberg : Situated in a remote and com-
paratively isolated section, this lodge may l>e said to occupy a unique
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position in the district. Except in good weather, it is no easy matter
to reach it, and even then, fraternal assistance is necessary. In this

connection it may not he amiss to mention that in my two journeys to

Schomberg I was piloted by W. Bro. G. (iilmour, of Robertson Lodge,

Nobleton, who has done the same good office for my predecessors in

years past, and to whom our collective gratitude is due. Union Lodge,

I found on my second visit in February, in the same condition of bliss-

ful desuetude that characterized it on my first visit in October. They
had a candidate some time in 1889, and they are now living in hope.

Aside from these hindrances, their position in other respects is ahead of

many lodges. The hall they meet in is their own property, commodious
and comfortably furnished. The members, what there are of them, meet
regularly, ami the attendance shows an excellent average. The W.M.
and officers demonstrated that so far as opening and closing in the three

degrees were concerned, they were au fait, but with the ritual other-

wise, they were not on terms of intimate familiarity, an oversight that

will probably be remedied in the near future. The by-laws under
which they do business were compiled some sixteen years ago, but no

rest is lost on that account. The Secretary is a worthy P.M. who has

looked after the books and accounts for years. An examination of them
revealed this. The lodge financially, is good ; dues well paid up ; the

members in the most complete harmony, and the prospects, to use the

Secretary's expression, '

' medium. " Union Lodge may have its drawbacks,
but in some respects it could be set up as a noble example to others

more pretentious. If the brethren in Schomberg sought for candidates

they might have been able to show an increased membership. They,
however, wait for the man to seek the Craft, and even then, he must
come with the flawless tongue of good report or he stays out.

The Rising Sun Lodge, No. 129, Aurora : For the purposes of the present

report at any rate, the title of this lodge is not a happy one. The reful-

gence that once shed a genial, healthy warmth over the fraternity in

Aurora seems to have paled under wintry influences, and a depression

unmistakable in its chilliness would lead one to believe that the noontide

of prosperity had passed and that those who were left were but waiting

for the fateful evening. This is one of the places, of which too many
can be recorded, where in years past the cankerous operations of out-

side squabblings were permitted ingress to the lodge, the baneful effects

of which cannot now, except by extraordinary means, be neutralized.

Many of the old members, who,* with a mistaken discretion cut them
selves loose from the Craft, might, with benefit to themselves and the

lodge, ally themselves with it once more. Indeed I have learned that

with the new regime, matters are shaping in that direction, and if such

is the case, the hope may be entertained that The Rising Sun will again

be seen, unshadowed by' the cloud which has so long darkened its pro-

gress. The attendance at both my visits was poor. The W. M. s know
ledge was confined to the first degree and the openings and closings ; the

Wardens were hardly up to the average, while the floor work was treated

with a neglect, that was, to say the least, unkind ; and yet if I were to

put the blame anywhere, it would be on those old members to whom the

inside of the lodge is strange, and who stay away forsooth, because things-

failed to run to suit their particular notion. They appear to have for-

gotten for the nonce that it is their duty to support the lodge under

any circumstances. There are 38 members on the roll now. and with

the assistance of the old-timers, the lodge might reasonably be expected

to take a foremost position.

Richardson Lodge, No. 136, Stouffville : Perhaps within the district
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there was no lodge nearer dissolution than was this. For years it has
been steadily going down hill, and the history of its descent has been
related in annual chapters and by different authors. The present con-
tribution cannot brighten the story, but it can furnish a reason to hope
fOT improvement, and an assurance, that well or ill, the narrative will

be "continued in our next." A series of adverse occurrences have
rJOTibined in the past to keep the millstone round the neck of Richard-
son Lodge. Elements of discord cut a wide swath in the solidity of

*ihe membership that baffled all the efforts of the few who adhered to

its interests to bridge over. The present Master, a worthy and well-

posted Mason, labored under the disadvantage of being a non-resident,

yet he did his best to aid the lodge, but with indifferent success. My
first visit to Stouffville would have been fruitless had I gone there un-
accompanied ; five members only put in an appearance. The second
was little better. The W.M. demonstrated that he knew his work,
the S.W. was a chronic absentee, and the J.W. had never succeeded in

establishing an acquaintance with even the rudimentary exercises. The
Secretary, a veteran P. M. , was a valuable ally to the W. M. , and his

books were kept with care. Anything further, except with assistance

from old members, was treated with lofty indifference. Except a radi-

cal change was at once effected it was plain that collapse was certain.

I suggested the introduction of a new element, to affiliate brethren from
elsewhere and endeavor by a harmonious division, as it were, to weld
the opposing sections ami attract them to duty again by kindly influ-

ences. The idea was favored and subsequently carried out. The good
effects showed themselves on the evening of installation, when the
lodge-room witnessed a larger gathering than for years previously, all

imbued with an enthusiasm which was practically exhibited in the pre-
sentation of applications from gentlemen who had hitherto held aloof.

It indicated the beginning of an era of prosperity, and I left Stouffville

with the conviction that the mists which had enveloped Richardson
Lodge so long had at last commenced to lift. The 24 who now com-
prise the membership will be strengthened by further additions ere long.

York Lodge, Xo. 156, North Toronto : Sure and steady progress has
characterized this lodge for several years, and its condition was never bet-

ter, nor the outlook more promising, than at present. It has been sin-

gularly happy in its selection of officers, and at both my visits I was
struck with the care and accuracy displayed by all. The present staff

is exceptionally good in all the degrees, and should be an example to

younger aspirants. The Past Masters of the lodge are faithful in at-

tendance and in their desire to assist, a feature which to my mind is no
small factor in the existing harmony. There are on the roll nearly 90
members, and the register shows an average attendance of 33. The hall,

which is leased, is cosily furnished, and the property fully protected.
The Secretary's department receives due attention, and commendable
punctuality is exercised in the collection of dues, two members only
being in arrears over twelve months.

Stevenson Lodge, No. 218, Toronto : With a membership of 170,

this old lodge should compare with the best in the district. That it

does not, is owing chiefly to a certain lack of regard for the proprieties
which give to a Masonic lodge, above all other assemblages, that decor-
ous dignity which its antiquity and ceremonial demand. "A calm en-

quiry into the beauties of wisdom and virtue, and the study of moral
geometry," cannot be conducted with a by-play and badinage which
might better be the concomitants of post-labor exercises. Levity in the
management of lodge business, or in the performance of our ceremonies,
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robs them of all impressiveness, and breeds a spirit of inattention cal-

culated to do serious injury to the cause we are pledged to protect and
love. Four times I visited Stevenson Lodge. What I witnessed on the
two first occasions necessitated the subsequent visits, and I have every
reason to believe that a better realization of what is required has been
the result. The W.M. and his officers certainly displayed a genuine in-

clination to perfect themselves. The former, at my final visit, made a

most creditable showing, and the other officers were not slow to sup-
port him. The lodge possesses a capital Secretary, and in his custody
the books are well looked after. A commendable feature in Stevenson
Lodge, and one that might well be imitated by others, is the attention
paid to sick members. The visitations are systematically arranged, and
most fraternally attended to. The lodge financially, is in good condition ;

dues fairly paid up. The prospectsare excellent,and with disciplinary care
Stevenson Lodge might vie with the best, for it possesses within itself

all the elements that go to make a successful lodge.

Zeredatha Lodge, No. 220, Uxbridge : One of the best attended
lodges outside the city of Toronto, and one which exhibits many of the
qualifications that combine to make a lodge attractive. It possesses a
staff of Past Masters, the regularity of whose attendance, and the har-

mony with which they conduct the discussions, tend in a great degree to

create in the breasts of the younger members an abiding interest and
solid affection for their lodge. An aspirant for office knows that he
must qualify ere he can satisfy his ambition, and the result is a thorough
acquaintance all round with the working. I visited Uxbridge on three
occasions and was more pleased with the lodge each time. The W.M.
and officers demonstrated in the several degrees their fitness for their

respective positions, and an examination of the books indicated that the

important duties of Secretary were placed in competent hands. A
few members are in arrears over the regulation period, but the most
of these are accessible. There are 60 members on the roll, and there is

an average attendance of 20. The present condition of the lodge and
its prospects are excellent.

Ionic Lodge, No. 229, Brampton : From the excellence invariably

displayed by the officers of this lodge, I was induced to select them to

exemplify the second degree, at the first General Lodge of Instruction

held in Toronto, on the 20th of February. It will be admitted that the

choice was not misplaced, and therefore no better tribute could be paid

to the care manifested in the work of Ionic Lodge than the fact that

the good opinion formed by myself was endorsed by the representatives

of the lodges present on that occasion. What they did so well in the

second degree they do equally well in the others. The lodge may be
said to be in a fairly comfortable condition, with indications of con-

tinued progress. It possesses a membership of 65, with an average at-

tendance of 20. They meet in a pretty and well-furnished hall, though
if more regard was given to convenience than to the cardinal points of

the compass, it would add to its appearance considerably. The lodge

books are looked after by an old-time Past Master, and of course are in

good keeping. Carelessness, or perhaps einxperience, in a former Secre-

tary had not helped to continue matters as of old, and the lodge in this

respect learned a useful lesson. I visited the lodge four times during
the twelve months, and saw something to admire at each. Like the

last mentioned lodge, it boasts of a line of Past Masters who do not doff

their enthusiasm with the cares of office.

Ashlar Lodge, No. 247, Toronto : To the faithful and determined
devotion of its Past Masters, in years gone by, Ashlar Lodge owes its
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present proud distinction of being, so far as its ceremonial and execu-
tive working is concerned, the best lodge in the Eleventh District.

Some nine or ten years ago they administered a salutary lesson to a set

of officers distinguished for negligence and lack of punctuality, by ignor-

ing them at the following annual election, and assuming all the chairs

themselves. The admonition was severe but wholesome. It was never
forgotten, and year after year the lodge has progressed in excellence

until to-day, it may be said without exaggeration, to be a bright exam-
ple for others. With a healthy treasury, active and increasing member-
ship, punctual and accurate attention to business and ceremonies, there

can be little doubt but that prosperity must continue to characterize it.

Notwithstanding the large membership (150 or thereabouts) there are

little or no arrearages, and the system of monthly payments is, I be-

lieve, to a great extent responsible for so gratifying a state of things.

The hall, situated in the northern part of the city, is commodious, very
comfortably furnished, but with limited ante-room accommodation. The
lodge property and appurtenances are of the best and fully insured
against loss by fire. The present staff of officers are well skilled, assi-

duous in attention, and merit the full confidence of the brethren. The
.setting apart of one night in the month for drill and instruction to

which all the members are invited, but at which the presence of the
officers is imperatively demanded, has tended in a great measure to the

attainment of that degree of perfection which is now, and justly, the

boast of Ashlar Lodtre.

Patterson Lodge, No. 265, Thornhill : Situated on Yonge-street some
fourteen miles from Toronto, and almost equi-distant from York and
Richmond Lodges on the same road, this lodge may be said to have
existed precariously for years. It is difficult to understand why. con-

sidering the contiguity of the lodges named, Patterson Lodge was ever
permitted birth. It is there, however, and in its own peculiar way it

endeavors to hold the fort. I trust that the day is not far distant when
the brethren in the interests of the Craft will entertain the advisability

of easting in their lot with either of the adjacent lodges, both of which
are much older and both of necessity handicapped by its juxtaposition.

So contracted is the field that but for the aid given by brethren from the
city who have affiliated in recent years it wouldfrequentlyhave beena mat-
ter of great difficulty to open Patterson Lodge at all. A laudable desire to
contribute strength to the membership has led to infractions of regula-
tion that have occasioned trouble, and although the error has been con-
doned, and may be characterized as more the fault of heart than head,
yet it will take time to eradicate the evil effects. I visited the lodge on
three occasions and cannot say that I was charmed with either the
method of conducting the business or the accuracy exhibited in the
ceremonies by the subordinate lodge officers. The W.M., an old P.M.
•of the lodge, did well and worked the second degree with average
exactness. His Secretary, also a Past Master and another of the
pillars of the lodge, looked after his duties faithfully, while a third,

who had likewise passed the chair and who was entrusted with the
custody of the funds as Treasurer. W. Bro. J. T. B. Lindsay, was. I

regret to say, summoned to his last account during the year ami the

members were thus called upon to mourn the loss of a faithful brother.

The lodge is once more governed by young blood, and a new and im-
proved condition of affairs is assured, but even the present outlook,

though promising, may be retarded by undue haste. With a comfort-
able lodge room free from debt and a desire to perfect themselves in the

ceremonies and general working, there is no reason why the officers
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should not make their mark. The lodge has passed through its stormy
period ; it is entitled to enjoy a calm now.
Brougham Union Lodge, No. 269, Brougham : While exhibiting no

evidences of decay, it cannot at the same time Vie said that this lodge is

in a flourishing condition. In the first place, the establishment of a
lodge at Pickering, some six miles to the south, affected it to a greater or

less extent, and the symptoms of a little internal disquiet have not

tended to advance its prospects. Nevertheless the lodge is there to

stay, and the members live in the hope of a joyful future. The mem-
bership is about 36, and there is an average attendance of ten. The
lodge room is leased, and is not too luxuriously furnished, but what
there is of it is insured. The present W. M. is familiar with the three

degrees, but rarely gets opportunity for practice. His officers under
his guidance are fairly well posted. Owing to the scattered con-

dition of the membership, dues are not as promptly gathered in as

they might be, although the lodge has the benefit of a painstaking
Secretary who looks after its interests carefully. There is money in the

treasury, no debts to bother them, and the prospects of new material

are good. The suggestion ventured in former reports that the lodge
would be benefited by its removal to Claremont does not seem to strike

the members favorably, as I found at my two visits that they were
quite content to remain as they were.

Robertson Lodge, No. 292, Nobleton : A brilliant future may be in

store for this lodge, but I failed to observe any indication of it

at either of my visits. It possesses a membership of 34, most of

whom exhibit a reprehensible inclination to keep themselves and
their lodge a wide distance apart. The attendance at any meeting
is miserable, and sometimes a quorum is lacking. At my second visit

in May. five members only put in an appearance, and, but for visitors,

we could not proceed. In a burst of mistaken enthusiasm the members
built a hall of their own a few years since, and they have been burdened
-with an uncomfortable debt ever since. Unfurnished, except for a few
wooden benches, and uncarpeted, the room presents a cheerless, de-

pressing aspect, certainly not calculated to attract. The W. M., who
resides at Kleinburg, is an excellent worker, indeed one of the best in-

formed Craftsmen I have met, and his Secretary, also a P. M., is equally

well posted, but they have no support. In fact during the progress of

a third degree, it was painful to listen to the mangling of the ceremony
in the hands of the Wardens and others. Carelessness in attendance
produces negligence in the payment of dues, and I found that a third of

the members were in arrears. The prospects of the lodge are the re-

verse of good, and as the W. M. himself said, " the lodge will live,

but it will give no great lustre."

Humber Lodge, No. 305, Weston : Convenient to the city, Humber
Lodge would be expected to reflect a little of the city's zeal, and while
it cannot be classed among those that are indifferent or bad, it yet

exhibits a vast room for improvement. It is a lodge that, in the past,

permitted an easy going style of procedure, and would without check
have rapidly developed into one of those which are facetiously regarded
as working a ritual of their own. It only needed a tight rein to effect a
different gait, and the officers were quick to accept the hint. At my
last visit there was a marked change, and if the good work goes on, the
lodge under its present ruler will take the position it should always
have occupied. The W. ML is a fairly good worker, and it is his care to

see that his Wardens and Deacons are familiar with their duties and
perform them well. In other respects, too, the lodge requires attention,
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and the present Secretary, an old P. M.
,
promises to furnish it. With

a membership of 40. there are eighteen over twelve months in arrears,,

and twelve of them over two years. The average attendance is only
ten. The hall is leased from another fraternity, and is used jointly
with it, although the furniture is mainly owned by the lodge, and is in-

sured. The financial condition of the lodge is good, and its future is

not uncertain. Nevertheless I am of the conviction that where a
Masonic lodge is dependent upon another fraternal organization for its

home it loses in the respect of the community where it is situated,
and its chances for success deteriorate in proportion.
Blackwood Lodge, Xo. 311, Woodbridge : But a short time ago, and

it seemed as if this lodge could never have survived the loss it experi-
enced in the removal from Woodbridge to Toronto of a prosperous in-

dustry employing many hands. Its vitality however, was truly
Masonic, and to-day Blackwood Lodge is prospering. It has now 40-

members on its roll, and records an average attendance of lo. I visited

the lodge three times, and observed signs of progress at each visit. Within
the last year or two it fell into the hands of enthusiastic brethren who
established weekly meetings of instruction, thus creating a lively inter-

est in the younger members, and with the result that every officer is

acquainted with his duties. The present W. M., like his predecessor,
is an enthusiastic Mason and an impressive worker in each degree, and
his Wardens are quite up to the average. Dues are promptly collected,

not more than $25 being outstanding ; the treasury is well supplied and
the future promises fairly. The great drawback to the lodge is the-

wretched room in which it meets, but from the enterprise which now
characterizes the brethren I am led to hope that this is the last time-
fault will be found on that score.

Doric Lodge, No. 316, Toronto: Of late years Doric has made
great strides in its efforts to 1 >e up with the procession, and it may now
with justice be classed among the leading lodges of the city. The
present W. M. was elevated from the South, and the wisdom of the
members was shown in their selection. He is a zealous worker, whose
aim is to keep his lodge in the front rank. His zeal is reflected in his

officers, who each and all support him loyally. One-third of the mem-
bership 1 140) is the average attendance, a fact that testifies in no small
degree to the attractiveness of the working. Three members only are

in arrears, a speaking tribute to the labors of the Secretary, whose
books and records are a credit to him and to his lodge. Doric financially

is sound, and affords every indication that its prosperous career will not
soon slacken. The W. M.. his Wardens and their subordinates are pro-
ficient in all the degrees, and their desire to further learn is shown in

the systematic course of visiting, which they have mapped out. Like
others similarly progressive, Doric Lodge has faith in the wisdom of the
East, and its Past Masters reciprocate the confidence by their active
interest in its welfare.

Zetland Lodge. No. 326, Toronto : This lodge claims a high standard
of excellence, and it certainly seems to be the aim of its officers and
Pasl Masters that no effort shall he wanting on their part to justify that
claim. Zetland is undoubtedly a good lodge, and just now may be in-

cluded among those fortunate enough to boast competent rulers. The
W. M.. in addition to enjoying a merited popularity, is imbued with a
desire to deserve well of his lodge, and performs his duties admirably
throughout. In their respective stations the Wardens are consistent,

plodding workers, and the floor work is executed with due attention to

detail. My visits of inspection were most satisfactory, and I concluded
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them with the conviction that Zetland Lodge, in its ceremonial work,
showed no falling away. The Secretary's books were models of neat-
ness, and but for the fact that they revealed over $300 owing in dues,
might be regarded as perfect. This blot, however, was in process of

erasure, and I presume eie this, has left but small trace of its ugliness.

With a membership of 160 and an average attendance of 35, Zetland
may be looked upon as influential and growing. I visited Zetland Lodge
on the 31st of October, when under its auspices the Grand Master,
M. W. Bro. J. Ross Robertson, was tended a congratulatory reception
by the brethren of his native city. It was one of the grandest Masonic
gatherings'ever seen in the Queen City, and must have been peculiarly
gratifying to the distinguished brother. Almost every lodge in the
district was represented, fully 600 brethren being in attendance. R. W.
Bro. E. T. Malone, P. D.D.G.M., presided and read the address, which
was handsomely executed in book form. The Grand Master's reply
embraced an account of a recent visit to the United Grand Lodge of

England and Wales, and his cordial welcome at the hands of the
brethren in the Motherland. His acknowledgment of the fraternal
tribute from his brethren in Toronto was couched in expressive terms
and evoked much enthusiasm.

Orient Lodge, No. 339, Toronto : The lodge "over the Don" is not by
any means the least of the many good lodges in the city. It enjoys a
membership of 170, and its regular meetings are attended by between
40 and 50. During the past year the roll was increased by over a score,

and the prospects of further additions indicate a busy future. The
W. M. is an excellent worker in all the degrees, and the other officers

emulate his good example. The meetings are held in a spacious hall,

leased, but well appointed, and which would show to more advantage if

better illuminated. The furniture and other property are insured. The
books are very fairly kept, but the old complaint of too much outstand-
ing dues is again apparent. Something like 8120 had to be collected in

this way. Orient Lodge is doing well nevertheless, and promises to do
better.

Georgina Lodge, No. 343, Sutton, W.: An average attendance of 1

out of a membership of 54 would hardly be accepted as a symptom of

active interest, nor is it. A large proportion of the brethren live at

long distances from the lodge, and even some of the officers drive 10

miles or more to be on hand at the meetings, but the fault, if any, lies

with those who reside near. There was a good turn out at each of my
visits, and I was much pleased with the alacrity with which both
Master and Wardens responded to my desire for an exemplification of the
work. Notwithstanding that a candidate had not been seen for 12 months
it was clear that the officers had practised otherwise. The openings and
closings were well done throughout, and the illustration of the sections of

the work by the W. M. was also good. The Wardens, however, did not

know the lectures. An examination of the books at my first visit,

showed that the amount of outstanding dues was startling. There
were 6 members over three years in arrears, 19 over two years, and 8

over one year, owing altogether to the lodge over $160. The result of

my inspection was a vigorous rattling of the dry bones, and the remedy
was promptly applied with good effect. At my last visit in June, there
was a hopeful tone about the lodge with premonitions of a revival.

Occident Lodge, No. 346, Toronto : This is one of the strongest

lodges in the West end of the city, its home being in Occident Hall,

which it leases in conjunction with St. George Lodge. There are 170
members on the roll, and the average attendance is 36. The W. M. can
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work all three degrees, and the Wardens and the other officers, well

drilled in their respective parts, give him excellent assistance. The
financial condition of the lodge would be more than fair if the dues
were properly looked after. That there should be 8720 arrearages

shows not only weakness but culpable neglect. There can be no possi-

ble excuse for so deplorable a condition of affairs, especially after

repeated caution. Out of the 170 members there are 8 over three

years behind, 35 over two years, and 70 one year. To continue these

delinquents in membership is a positive injustice to the brethren who
are sustaining the lodge by paying regularly.

Brock Lodge, No. 354, Cannington : There is no great evidence of

"rush" about this lodge, nevertheless it can hold its own. It has a

membership of 51, and being favorably located, will probably advance
steadily. On each occasion of my visiting I had the pleasure of seeing

work in the several degrees, and saw it done well. The duties of the

floor officers were perhaps defective, but the desire generally to learn

and perfect themselves Mas an augury of future improvement. The at-

tendance of members too, was good, and I observed from the books that

it was fairly maintained. The hall, which is leased, is a very good one,

and tolerably well appointed, the property being securely insured. I

found here, as in other places, a gross laxity in the collection of dues,

the books showing that about $100 were owing. Five of the brethren

were over three years in arrears, five over two years, and a number con-

siderably over the regulation twelve months. I pointed out the mistaken
leniency which prompted them to retain those brethren on their roll, and
the}' promised to remedy matters. The prospects for Brock Lodge,
otherwise, are very fair.

River Park Lodge, No. 35(1, Streetsville : Dependent wholly on an-

other fraternal organization for its meeting place and furniture, it is

little wonder that this lodge should be comparatively at a standstill.

Outsiders in a small place like Streetsville, aware of these conditions,

naturally regard Masonry as an inferior fraternity, and even the members
themselves can take little pride in a lodge which possesses nothing but
the warrant, a few blue collars and a name. "The dignity and high
importance of Freemasonry " are lost sight of under such circumstances,

nor can I understand why the warrant could ever have been issued with
so little to back it. However, the mischief is done, and it is more than
likely that the membership, weak as it is, will be able to exist even under
difficulties. The average attendance out of a total of 36 on the roll, is

but sufficient to form a perfect lodge. A large proportion are in arrears,

about §1 76 in dues being now owing. Nine members are behind in their

payments over three years and five over two years, and there appears to

be a careful avoidance of any suspensions. The brethren who do stick to

the lodge are worthy Masons, but lack the courage to knock off the

barnacles. The W.M. at present is an old P.M., and is thoroughly
conversant with the ritual, anil with the assistance of two or three more
faithful brethren like himself, can get through the work, otherwise his

support is of the poorest. The outlook is far from encouraging, but as

they have no debts and possess a few dollars in the treasury, there is a

prospect of a continuance even at a slow pace.

St. George Lodge, No. 367. Toronto: This may be termed a fairly

prosperous lodge, having a good membership roll, 132, and an average
attendance of 40. With < keident Lodge, it leases the hall at the corner

of Bathurst and Queen Streets, and with it is joint owner of the furni-

niture, which, with the jewels, etc., is protected by insurance. The
W.M., who is comparatively a young Mason, is diligent, and can. in a
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fairly accurate manner, work the three degrees. Both the Wardens are

careful and attentive, and indeed the same may be said of the other offi-

cers. I visited the lodge four times and regretted to observe a feeling

of unrest which detracted much from the general harmony. A factional

spirit seemed to pervade a certain element, the object apparently being

to embarrass and annoy, and what lent a deplorable aspect to it all was
the fact that the obstructive tactics were directed by some who had been
previously honored with the dignity of the East, and who, more than
any others, should have been prepared to sink personal differences rather

than encourage discord and contention. The good sense of the members,
however, may lie relied upon to discountenance conduct that should have
no place within the tyled recesses of a lodge. Apart from this, the

prospects of St. George are fair, but again the lack of proper attention

to the prompt collection of dues calls for rebuke. The amount owing,

$236, is much too large, and the latitude allowed to delinquents is to be

blamed. It is a grievous wrong to continue brethren two and three

years in arrears.

Mimico Lodge, Xo. 369, Lambton Mills : Considering its membership.
68, no lodge outside the city shows a better attendance than does this,

an average of 23 in fifteen meetings. The lodge owns a cosy, well-fur-

nished hall, all paid for and well insured. The quality of the work in

the hands of the present officers is fairly average, with every desire to

improve. The dues are here collected monthly, with the result that

about $10 would cover the arrearages. The books, in the hands of an
efficient Secretary, are exceedingly neat, and his system might lie copied
with profit in lodges of greater pretensions. Mimico, as is the case

with other successful lodges, has a band of Past Masters wlio are always
present to assist and advise the officers, and whose counsel in matters
pertaining to the good of the whole is asked for and acted upon. I

visited the lodge three times and was well pleased, not only with the

work which I witnessed, but with the thorough harmony and good
fellowship which distinguished all the proceedings.

Alpha Lodge, No. :;s4. Toronto: This may still be classed as a sub-
urban lodge, although within the city limits. Its hall, situated at the

corner of Dowling Avenue and Queen Street, is one of the prettiest and
most inviting in the district, and as might be expected, attracts numer-
ous visitors. There are on the roll 161 members, with an avei

tendance of nearly 40. Non-payment of dues is apparently not t

as it should be, too many members being permitted to run one. two and
three years in arrears, until now over $300 is owing. The membership
has not increased within the past year in proportion to preceding years,

but the future is replete with healthy promise. The present officers

are. on the whole, a capable set of brethren, the W.M. being singularly

painstaking and zealous. He works all the degrees with care, and his

officers throughout are fairly competent. I visited Alpha Lodge on
four occasions, and each visit was pleasurable.

Zeta Lodge, No. 410, Toronto : Probably no lodge within the juris-

diction furnishes a better illustration of the evil of placing inexperienced

brethren in positions of authority than does this. Five or six years ago
Zeta enjoyed the distinction of being one of the best worked lodges

in the district, and deservedly so. If not now one of the worst it is only

because of the efforts of the R. W. Bro. who at present holds the gavel,

and the assistance he is receiving from the older Past Masters. Through
a chain of circumstances, not necessary to particularize, assisted by a

mistaken modesty on the part of these older members, the affairs of the

lodge were entrusted to brethren whose knowledge of Masonry might
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with truth be described as in an embryo condition only, hut whose opin-

ion of their own fitness for the position of ruler was fully developed. As
a result, a perceptible falling away was manifested which finally grew
into positive indifference or total neglect on the part of some of the

members. This rapid descent was in part arrested at the last election,

and although the staff of officers then chosen was. with the exception of

the W.M. and one or two more, of very mediocre quality, there is every

reason to hope that a permanent benefit was effected. At my last of-

ficial visit, the chairs of both the Wardens and Junior Deacon and the

Inner Guard were filled by Past Masters and others. The good inclina-

tion of the members to their lodge may be relied upon to improve this

State of things, and in the future to keep a check upon doubtful ambition.

The lesson has been a severe one and will not soon lose its effect. Yet,

notwithstanding such conflicting conditions, the prospects of Zeta Lodge
are most encouraging. The brethren lease a cosy lodge-room, which has

recently been refurnished luxuriously. The ante-rooms are well ap-

pointed, and the whole is carefully looked after and protected by
insurance. The dues are promptly collected, the arrearages being

trifling.

Doric Lodge, No. 424. Pickering : On the 3rd of September last I had
the honor, by request of the M.W. the (hand Master, to constitute and

dedicate this lodge, with the assistance of R.W. Bros. W. Roaf. J. A.

Wills, F. M. Morson ; V. W. Bros. F. F. Manlev. Pv. Cuthbert. C. F.

Mansell. A. G. Horwood : YV. Bros. W. R. Cavell and D. H. Watt:
and I was then impressed with the go-ahead spirit which seemed to

actuate the brethren entrusted with its affairs. Nor did the enthusiasm

end with that occasion. They continued steadily to add to their mem-

;

i. until when I again visited them in March they had contributed

fifteen to the roll. At my second visit I had an excellent opportunity

to test the efficiency of the officers, and found that they were familiar

with all their duties in the several degrees, the W.M. especially being

proficient. The lodge has now over thirty members, and the outlook is

very hopeful.

Stanley Lodge, U. D. , West Toronto Junction: I entrusted the dis-

pensation of the M.W. the Gvand Master to W. Bro. McCormack and

the other petitioners for a new lodge at West Toronto Junction, to be

called "Stanley" Lodge, on the 10th of October last, and they have

since established a sound claim to a warrant of confirmation, which I

trust will be granted them. They received their dispensation in the

hall selected by them at the Junction, which has been comfortably

furnished and fully appointed, ami which they have made good use of

since, and not only has excellent progress been recorded, but the care

displayed in the selection of material is a cause for much congratulation.

Moreover, the officers have not been unmindful of their working. In-

deed I was more than impressed with the manner in which the several

decrees were conferred at my earlier visits, and I selected this, the

youngest lodge, to illustrate the first degree at the General Lodge of

Instruction in Toronto in February, which it did to the gratification

of all. I am satisfied that Stanley Lodge will realize all the expectations

of its promoters, and justify the good opinion which has already been

formed of it. Willing and enthusiastic Masons are guiding its interests,

and being favorably located, there is every reason to count upon Stanley

Lodge being an ornament to the Craft.

LODGE RECORDS, BY-LAWS, ETC,

When too late, many lodges will regret the lack of diligence shown
in the custody and preservation of minute books and other records. I
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was amazed at the negligence in this most important matter displayed
by some lodges whose standing, age and membership call for a greater
exercise of care on the part of the officers. Old books are regarded by
some Secretaries in the same light as old lumber. They can discern

value only in the book that they are using themselves. Lodges should
be called upon to furnish Grand Lodge with an inventory of the min-
utes and other records in their possession, and where anything is miss-

ing a search should forthwith be instituted.

Lodges too are careless in the revision of By-laws, not a few being

content to worry along with those compiled fifteen and twenty years
ago. A few, it must be confessed, accepted the suggestion offered, and
appointed committees to revise or recompile, to wit, Vaughan Lodge.
No. 54, Maple; Rehoboam, No. 65, Toronto; York, No. 156, Eglinton:
Zeredatha, Xo. 220, Oxbridge ; Doric, No. 316, Toronto, and River Park.
No. 356, Streetsville. Many of the others are revised up to date, or

within a year or two, but with By-laws fashioned as far back as 1872 it

is only to be expected that conflicting opinions must often occasion

needless discussion.

The dates opposite the following lodges show when the By-laws were
last compiled :

No. 87, Markham Union Lodge, 1873; No. 97, Sharon Lodge. 1879;
No. 229, Ionic Lodge, 1873 : No. 99, Tuscan .Lodge, 1879 : No. 292,

Robertson Lodge, 1873; No. 369, Mimico Lodge, 1879; No. 136, Rich-
ardson Lodge, 1874; No. 86, Wilson Lodge, 1880; No. 118, Union
Lodge. 1875; No. 269, Brougham Union Lodge. 1 ssl ; No. 343, I

ina Lodge, 1876, No. 22. King Solomon's Lodge, 1882; No. 354. Brock
Lodge, 1878; No. 346, Occident Lodge, 1884; No. 129, Rising Sun
Lodge, 1878 ; No. 16, St. Andrews Lodge, 1885 ; No. 247. Ashlar Lodge,
1885 : No. 75. St. John's Lodge, 1885 ; No. 265. Patterson Lodge, 1885

j

No. 311, Blackwood Lodge, 1885; No. 367, St. George Lodge, 1886.

Copies of the printed proceedings of Grand Lodge, which I presume
are annually sent from the Grand Secretary "s office, are seldom visible

to the naked eye in a private lodge room. I enquired regularly as te

their disposition, but with a unanimity that would in other matters be
positively charming, the officers professed more or less ignorance. It is

a matter for genuine regret that these printed records of Grand Lodge
are not better looked after. I would strongly urge a regulation, having
for its object their care and preservation, and placing upon the incoming
YV. M. the responsibility for their safe keeping during his term and
their transfer intact to his successor.

LODIiES or INSTRUCTION.

Two general Lodges of Instruction were held by me in the Masonic
Hall. Toronto Street, Toronto, viz. : On the 26th February and the 26th

March, each occasion being honored by the presence of theM.W. the

Grand Master, and both of which were very largely attended, many of

the outlying lodges sending representatives. At the first the E.A. and
F.C degrees were accurately illustrated by the W.M. and officers, re-

spectively, of Stanley Lodge, U.D.. West Toronto Junction, and Ionic

Lodge, No. 229. Brampton, and at the second, the Sublime degree was
most carefully and impressively exemplified by the W.M. and officers

of Rehoboam Lodge, No. 65, Toronto. A lively interest was evinced by
the brethren attending at each meeting, the questions asked being

generally appropriate and pertinent, and many points in dispute dis-

cussed, and apparently satisfactorily decided. As I visited a number
of lodges subsequent to these meetings, most of which had been repre
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sented by their officers or other members, I had a capital opportunity
of observing how studiously the lessons learned were either forgotten or

ignored, and I was further established in the opinion, grounded upon
previous experience, that more permanent benefit is effected by a care-

fully conducted half hour's drill in the private lodge, than by these large

and necessarily stilted gatherings, where too often brethren with pecu-

liar fads or quibbles, exhaust time that might be employed to advantage
in debating points of value, which less obtrusive, but more studious

brethren might desire to put forward. Nevertheless, the importance of

a General Lodge of Instruction cannot be minimized, inasmuch as it is

an authority for the frequent settlement of differences of opinion in

matters pertaining to esoteric working.

PAST MASTERS' NIGHTS.

A practice, that cannot be too highly commended, has of late ob
tained much favor in the city lodges, and I am glad to say it is being
adopted by some of the rural lodges also. I allude to the Past Masters'

nights, which have in eveiw instance proved so enjoyable. Not only do
they aid in sustaining the interest of the older brethren, but they create

a healthful spirit of emulation in the young members. These reunions,

so successful wherever tried, will I trust be observed frequently, and in

this connection it may not be amiss to add that in my many visits I have
noticed, and the conviction is forced upon me, that where the Past
Masters are in unison, and enjoy the confidence of the members, the

lodge is prosperous. On the other hand, there is little stability and less

harmony in lodges where those who should be examples of propriety are

openly divided.

So impressed was I with the necessity for cohesion among the Past
Masters that theidea, born perhaps with others, of a general union of the
veterensin the cityof Toronto, where some two hundred and fifty ormore
re reside, suggested itself again. I issued an invitation to these brethren
to meet me in the Masonic Hall, and over eighty responded. Theprojeet
of an association was discussed in all its bearings, agreed to with much
cordiality, and now, I am proud to say, " the Toronto Past Masters' Asso-

ciation" is an established fact. I trust it may exercise a potent influence

in elevating to its proper standard in the Queen City the good old Craft,

which deserves our devotion and commands our undivided loyalty.

NON-PAYMENT OF Dt'F.s.

The question of non-payment of dues is a problem with which many
have wrestled, bui the solution of which is still in the future. It will

he seen from the reports that many of the best lodges make a had show-
ing in this respect. My observations have Led me to the opinion that
the monthly system of payments tends in a great measure to prevent
accumulation of dues. Lodges which have adopted this plan are com-
paratively free from the record of formidable balances against the mem-
bers, while lodges otherwise perfectly managed, hut which adhere to

the annual or semi-annual collections, are afflicted with the periodical list

of delinquents, and consequent disagreeable duty of reading names. I

have noticed also that in lodges where the W.M. has graduated from
the Secretary's desk there is abetter knowledge of the internal working.
The Secretary, more than any officer, is acquainted with the members,
their standing and circumstances, and if the Master possesses a similar

information, between them they are able to avoid much of the unplea-
sant features which tardiness in paying dues must of necessity bring to

prominence. Every Secretary cannot be a Master, nor can a brother
efficient as a presiding officer always make a g 1 scribe, hut it would
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be to the benefit of many lodges if the W.M. had a more intimate
knowledge of the books and membership.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP.

One or two circumstances affecting the financial standing of a lodge
led me to enquire into the system of life membership, permitted by
Grand Lodge. Of the thirty-seven lodges in this district, sixteen availed
themselves of the privilege, one of them, Zeredatha, No. 220, has since

abandoned it. Three out of the fifteen which retained the system,
deposit the fees received on this account, and apply the interest only to

the general fund, viz : St. Andrew's, No. 16, Rehoboam, No. 65, and
Ashlar, No. 247. The following lodges have failed to the present to

keep life membership fees funded separately, although one or two are
making provision to that end. They are all of the city, except York,
which is the next thing to it. King Solomon's with eighteen life mem-
bers, Ionic with thirty-nine, St. John's with thirty-eight, Wilson
with twenty-two, York with one, Stevenson with sixteen, Doric with
five, Zetland with sixteen, Orient witli nine, Occident with one, Alpha
with two, and Zeta with nine. A little reflection will make apparent
to the thoughtful reader the risk these lodges run, and that unless they
apply the brakes at once, the privilege of life membership will run
them swiftly into a shoal of difficulty. The benefit it wps intended to

effect will have worked the wrong way, and what was at first looked upon
as a blessing will have turned out to be just the reverse.

THE GRAXO MASTER'S VISITS.

That benefit has resulted from tiie visits of the M. W. the Grand
Master to the private lodges must everywhere be admitted. In this

district he visited and lectured to the brethren in the lodges at Maple,
Markham, Thornhill, Richmond Hill, Aurora, Brampton, Eglinton,
^Yest Toronto Junction, Cannington, Pickering, and in Alpha and Zet-
land Lodges, Toronto. A fresh impetus was given to the Craft working,
and the brethren, old and young, were encouraged to renewed activity.

The practice of inter-visitation has during the past year developed to

a remarkable and gratifying extent, nor is it confined to the urban
lodges ; for I find in many of the rural sections of the district that it is

no unusual thing for representatives of lodges distant eight, twelve or

more miles to be present, and assist in the work, at meetings where in

past years such appearances were like angels' visits.

The recommendation of the M. W. the Grand Master that the festival

of St. John the Baptist be marked by an attendance of the Graft at

divine service was very generally observed throughout the district, and
many charitable objects were benefited thereby. In Toronto an im-

posing service was arranged for the occasion in St. James' Cathedral,
and over six hundred Craftsmen, including the M. W. the Grand Master
were present. The preacher, the Rev. Canon Dumoulin, D.C.L.,
made an eloquent and successful appeal on behalf of the Lakeside Home
for Little Children on Toronto Island, an institution the doors of which
are always open to the children of Freemasons.

IX MF.MORIAM.

One visitor there is who seldom fails to "alarm," and whose summons
is peremptory. There are few lodges that can point to a register on
which the fatal record does not appear. In the course of one brief

year many have gone whom we knew and cherished as brethren. The
angel of death has erased from membership, but not from memory, the
names of the following :—St. Andrew's Lodge, No. 16, \Y. Bros.
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J. G. Howard, John Kent, H. Rowsell, and Bro. G. M. Lynn ; King
Solomon's, No. 22, Bros. John Graham, J. C. Clapp, J. H. McPeak ;

Ionic, No. 25, W. Bro. W. T. O'Reilly and Bro. A. G. Lightburn ;

Vaughan, No. 54, Bro. D. Kinnee ; Rehoboam, Xo. 65. Bros. Geo. T.
Porter, Jas. Alton, A. G. Burns, W. Raeside, and W. Bro. J. E. Day

;

Tuscan, Xo. 99, Bro. J. Roodhouse ; The Rising Sun, Xo. 129, W. Bro.
Seth Ashton ; Richardson, Xo. 136, Bro. Abram Miller ; Stevenson, Xo.
218, Bros. H. Kerrison, \V. Black, W. Young, Jas. Erskine and G. E.
White

; Patterson, Xo. 265, W. Bro. J. T. B. Lindsay ; Doric, Xo. 316,
W. Bros. Jas. Summers, John Ritchie, junr., akd Bro. S. C. McKell

;

Zetland, Xo. 326, R. W. Bro. Sir John A. Macdonald, and Bro. C. E.
Stevens ; Orient, Xo. 339, Bros Col. J. W. Lewis, Robt. Morrison and
Wm. Blair ;Occident, Xo. 346, Bro. W. H. Stone ; Brock, No. 354, Bro.
J. Smith

; St. George, Xo. 367, Bro. Wm. Curtis ; Alpha, Xo. 384, Bro.
Robert Carey ; Zeta, Xo. 410, Ero. Cornelius Davies ; Doric, Xo. 424,
Bro. Thomas Gormley.
In the death of the Dominion Premier, the Rt. Hon. Sir John A. Mac-

donald, the Craft also lost a distinguished brother. He was an honorary
member of Zetland Lodge, Xo. 326, the members of which attended the
obsequies at Kingston in large numbers. Concurrently, a memorial
service under the auspices of the Craft was held in the Horticultural
Pavilion, Toronto, at which there was a very large gathering, and where
eloquent addresses eulogistic of the public and Masonic career of the
deceased were delivered.

CONCLUSION.

I am impelled ere bringing this report to a close to acknowledge the
fraternal and warm-hearted hospitality with which I have been every-
where received, and also to remind the brethren of the 11th District of
a duty which with them has been honored more in the breach than in
the observance. Perhaps the blame for its disuse should not be attri-

buted altogether to the lodges, nevertheless it must be remembered
that the Constitution provides that the expenses of the D. D. G. Ms.
visit is to be defrayed by them to the extent of one journey at any rate.

Such is the law, and being the law it should be obeyed. I feel at
liberty to mention this matter now, as my race is run, and I am not
referring to it on my own account, but there are others to succeed me,
and in their interests and in the name of fair play, I consider it only
proper to bring it to the notice of the lodges. On three occasions
was the subject of expenses touched upon in all my ninety odd visits.

Lodges should not place the D. D. G. M. in the humiliating position
of an applicant, nor should they expect him to spend his money as well
as his time in their behalf. If a D. D. G. M. chooses to visit the
lodges more than once, that is his own business, but certainly the one
occasion should be covered by the lodge. It has been a standing rebuke
against the 11th District in the past; it should be so no longer.
The trust placed in my hands twelve months ago I now relinquish to

my successor. I have endeavored to show my appreciation of the
honor by devoting as much time as possible to the duties of the position.
The experience I have gained, and the many fraternal friendships which
my visits have cemented have made the year eventful and memorable.
If I have been the humble means of contributing even in a small way to
the advancement of our beloved fraternity, 1 shall ever regard that
period as well spent time.

Fraternally submitted.

Geo. J. Bknnktt, D.D.G.M.,
Toronto, 30th June, 1891. Eleventh Masonic District.
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ONTARIO DISTRICT, No. 12.

To the Most Worshipful the Grand Master, Officers and Members of
Grand Lodije of Canada, in the Province of Ontario :

M. W. Sir axd Brethren :

I beg leave to submit my report on the condition of Masonry in

Ontario District, No. 12.

I have visited each of the 22 lodges in this district, and trust that
these meetings were as profitable and pleasing to the brethren as they
were to myself. The prevailing fault in the district seems to be the
non-collection of dues, and the arrearages which have accumulated have
rendered it necessary to suspend members, and this act naturally creates
ill-feeling in the minds of some who do not recognize the fact that with-
out funds lodges could not exist. I have urged the necessity of prompt
collection, and am pleased to say that some lodges are making efforts to
remedy this evil by making dues payable quarterly. This new depar-
ture seems to work well in many of the lodges. The general work of

the lodges is fair, although the floor work in some might be improved.
It is impossible for a W.M. to discharge his part satisfactorily if he has
not proper support from his subordinate officers. While the district

has suffered by removals of their membership, a fair amount of work is

being done, encouraging the belief that those added to the number will

be a credit to the fraternity. Harmony has prevailed in the district,

save in one instance in Prince Albert Lodge, No. 183, Port Perry, where
the M.W. the Grand Master, finding so unsatisfactory a condition of

matters as not only to permanently injure the lodge, but also to affect

the status and welfare of the Craft in the opinion of the public at large,

ordered a commission consisting of R. W. Bros. F. M. Morson, of Tor-
onto, W. F. Howse, of Whitby, and myself to investigate and report.

The findings are with the M.W. the Grand Master, and by his instruc-

tions the lodge warrant was suspended pending action by Grand Lodge
It is essential that order and decorum should not 'only be preserved in

our lodge-rooms, but that nothing should be done by a lodge member-
ship that would bring discredit upon the fraternity of Masons. The
M.W. the Grand Master has honored us with eight visits during the

year, all of which were appreciated. The exemplification of the work
in all the lodges, while fair, might be strengthened by an interchange
of exemplification among the different lodges of the district. I have
paid 26 visits, and 16 of the lodges have complied with the requirements
of the constitution regarding the payment of D.D.G.M.'s. I forwarded
without endo: s anient a petition for a dispensation for a new lodge at

Havelock. The undue multiplication of lodges in that part has done
harm, and there are enough lodges in this district for all the member-
ship that offers. I have granted dispensations to the lodges at Port Hope,
Orono, Oshawa, Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Lakefield and Whitby to at-

tend divine service clothed as Masons. The brethren at Millbrook
attended church without Craft clothing. There have been 250 degrees
worked, 12 affiliations, while arrearages of dues amount to about
$1,200. Two deaths have been reported, viz. : Bro. R. Focerty. Xn.

114, Port Hope, and Bro. Denoon, No. 161, Peterboro'. The following
is a detailed account of my visits :

Cedar Lodge, No. 270, Oshawa : Visited this lodge April 28th, 1891.

A large number of brethren present and visitors from Whitby, Brooklin,

Newcastle, and Orono. The work of the evening was passing, and the
candidate was put through by the W. M. in a very creditable manner,.
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being his first attempt, assisted by the I. P. M., Bro. J. Laurie. These

brethren tell me they have not missed one meeting in four years. They
deserve honors conferred on them for promptness. This is a union hall

of full dimensions, and well furnished, and insured together with

Lebanon Lodge. Fraternal feelings exist between these lodges exten-

sively, and both are, and have been, very prosperous during the year.

The 'Secretary keeps his books in good shape, but arrears are rather

large.

Composite Lodge, Xo. 30, Whitby : Visited this lodge Not. 6th, 1890.

The work of the evening was raising, worked by the W. M. in good

style, ably assisted. This is a lodge of 59 members and a good average

attendance. The dues are well collected, and the books in good shape.

The Secretary deserves credit for the way he does his work, and his

promptness in forwarding summonses. Love for the Order and fraternal

feelings exist in Composite Lodge.
Norwood Lodge, No. 223. Norwood: Visited this lodge Nov. 10th, 1890,

and witnessed the exemplification of the work of the E. A. andF. C. degrees

by the W. M. It might be improved. The books of this lodge are

kept at the house of a brother, so could not be seen on the occasion of

my visit. I can say but little of the lodge business. My printed form

has been sent three' times to be filled up, and Grand Lodge form as well,

but up to this date, June, 1891. I heard nothing of either one. Their

last return, as in proceedings of 1890, is reported Dec, 1887. The
lodge is certainly not in satisfactory shape.

Clementi Lodge, No. 313, Lakefield : Visited this lodge Feb. 3rd,

1891. The work wrs raising, and was fairly done by the YV. M.

.

assisted by a P. M. and good officers. The lodge is not large, but the

brethren are enthusiastic Masons. A more efficient Secretary could

hardly lie found. Too much credit cannot he given him for the labor he

spends on his hooks. The outlook for the future is hopeful.

Jerusalem Lodge, Xo. 31, Bowmanville : Visited this lodge April

22nd, 1891. The work was in E. A. degree, and the W. M. did his

work well, assisted by good officers. Visitors were present from Oshawa.

Orono, and Newcastle. After the work was done, the meeting turned

into one of General Instruction, both pleasing and profitable to all

present. This lodge has a membership of 61. Meetings are well

attended, and great interest taken in the work, ami the continual visit-

ing of sister lodges, makes this part of the district pleasant for the

official visit of the D.D.G.M. The Secretary keep?- his hooks in first-class

shape, and of late has given much attention looking after old records

and early history of this lodge, born Fell.. 1N49. The compilation is

made in an efficient manner, for which he deserves great credit. Only
one member out of 31 is in arrears.

Lome Lodge, Xo. 373. Omemee : Visited this lodge May 7th. 1891.

The attendance was small, as the majority of the members live too far

from the lodge to attend regularly. There being no work, the W.M.
opened and closed in the three degrees. The books of the lodge are well

kept, better than in former days.

Murray Lodge, No. 408, Beaverton : Visited this lodge February
17th, 1891. The work of the evening wt s the F.C. degree, which was
well done by the W.M., Bro. Dove, a fine worker. Few are better.

His officers are fairly up in the work. This bids fair to be a first-class

lodge. The book of by-laws contains the history of the lodge from its

foundation. It has a membership of 52 and attendance good. The pros-

pects are excellent.

Orono Lodge, Xo. 325, Orono : Visited this lodge October 23rd, 1890.

The work of the evening was the M.M. degree by the W.M., Bro.
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Thompson, assisted by efficient officers. They have a neat room well

furnished, and have a large membership of first-class material. The true

fraternal spirit exists in this lodge, and it would be hard to find a more
genial body of men. The books are well kept by the Secretary, Bro.
Wm. Armstrong.

Victoria Lodge, No. 398, Victoria Road : Visited this lodge Decem-
ber 17th, 1890. The membership is 32 and is scattered over a wide
range of country. There was no work, the candidate not being present.

The W.M. had been well posted but, on account of illness, a Past Mas-
ter opened and closed the lodge in the third degree. There is room for

more improvement. I found the officers rusty, but they would be able

to work well if they had the instruction from the East, but continued
bad health prevented this. The members complain of being neglected
by former D.D.G.M.'s.

Ontario Lodge, No. 20, Port Hope: Visited this lodge March 19th,

1891 : The work of the evening was the M.M. degree. The ritual was
correctly rendered by W. Bro. W. Robertson and R.W. Bro. Trayes,
assisted by W. Bro. Gaudrie, of Hope Lodge. The W.M. is getting up
the work in an efficient manner, well appointed and directed for Ma-
sonic purposes. The Secretary is prompt in the discharge of his duties,

but has allowed dues to accumulate more than can be collected on short
notice.

Durham Lodge, No. 66, Newcastle : Visited this lodge January 20th,

1891. There being no work for the evening the W.M. opened and
closed in the three degrees. His work was correct. We had a number
of visiting brethren from Bowmanville and Orono. The evening was
spent in giving instruction and addresses on Masonic work and history.

The lodge has a well furnished room, but on account of proximity
of lodges the territory is limited, consequently a rapid increase in mem-
bers is not to be expected. The past records and the books are in good
shape, but there are too many members in arrears for dues.

Spry Lodge, No. 406, Fenelon Falls : Visited this lodge January
19th, 1891. The work of the evening was the E.A. degree. It was
fairly done by the W.M., a young Master, assisted by P.M. Fitzgerald.

It seems to me young Masters do their work better when no visitors are

present. The lodge has a good membership, and the efficient Secretary

is determined to keep down the list of arrears. I commend him for his

promptness in these matters. It would save trouble if other lodges

were to copy his example.
Keene Lodge, No. 374, Keene : Visited this lodge September 11th.

1890. I found the lodge in good order. The work of the evening was
raising, which was well done by the W.M., Bro. McCamus, ably assisted

by efficient officers. There are about 25 members on the roll, 11 of

whom were present. The books are well kept by Secretary Bro. John
Shaw. The lodge is composed of excellent material, although the sur-

roundings are not first-class.

Peterbonr Lodge, No. 155, Peterboro :

: Visited this lodge Feb. 6th,

1891. There was no work, but the evening was spent in profitable con-

versation on Masonic subjects. This is one of the best as well as the

largest lodges in the district. The room is well furnished, and the

members take pride in their hall, which is a credit to the entire juris-

diction. The membership is 92. The books are kept in a businesslike

manner by Bro. Carmichael. Only 38 members in arrears.

Lebanon Lodge, No. 139, Oshawa : Visited this lodge October 14th,

1890. I witnessed four initiations, the work being well done by W.M.
Bro. J. Rea, assisted by first class officers. The standing of this lodge
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is excellent, having had more than an average share of work this year.
All the Oshawa lodges meet in this room, which is one of the most com-
fortable in the district. The Secretary, Bro. J. McCaw, deserves credit
for the correctness of his books and promptness in business.

Hope Lodge, Xo. 14, Port Hope : Visited this lodge October 3rd,
1890. The work was in the third degree. The brethren of this lodge
deserve credit for the zeal manifested in the furnishing of their hall.

The W.M. is a good worker and keeps close to the text. He was
assisted by P.M. Gaudrie, whose ability is well known. A fraternal
feeling exists between the Port Hope lodges, and peace and harmony
are the order of the day.

Prince Albert Lodge, Xo. 183, Port Perry : Visited this lodge Janu-
ary 23rd, 1891. I paid, during the year, three visits to this lodge. The
first on January 23rd, 1891, when I installed the officers; the second,
when, as chairman of the commission with R.W. Bro. Morson, we held
an investigation by instruction of the M.W. the (irand Master as to the
state of the Craft in this lodge and place ; as a third visit, in May 1891,
by instruction of the M.W. the G.M. to see that the directions he had
given with regard to the suspension of the lodge were carried out. The
report of the commission is in the hands of the Grand Master. Tins
lodge was at one time prosperous, but year after year it seems to have
degenerated through irregular conduct on the part of some of the mem -

bers and other causes that militate against the welfare of any lodge.

Verulam Lodge. Xo. 368, Bobcaygeon : Visited this lodge Sept.
20th, 1890, accompanied by R. W. Bro. J. D. Graham, W. Bro. J. W.
Wallace and others, of Xo. 77, Lindsay. I was pleased to witness four
initiations, all well done by the W.M., Bro. Stewart, assisted by V. W.
Bros. Graham and Wallace, of Lindsay, and McDonald, of Peterboro'.
Removals have left this lodge weak in numbers but not in finances.

This year 13 applications of good men helped to bring it up to first-

class standing, and prosperity beams on it. The old lodge room of

former years has given place to a new one.

J. B. Hall Lodge. Xo. 145, Millbrook : Visited this lodge April
23rd, 1891. The principal work of the evening was an initiation. The
W.M. did his work well although it was his first. The lodge has a

fine room, well furnished, and good surroundings. Membership. 44,

and a fair average attendance.
Faithful Brethren Lodge, Xo. 77, Lindsay: I visited this lodge

Nov. 7th, 1890, and April 3rd, 1891. I saw the M. M. degree worked
on two occasions, and was much pleased. This lodge has some fine

workers and they take pride in having every detail attended to. The
room is ample and well furnished. Bro. •). S. Patrick is an excellent
Secretary, and his books are a credit to him.

Corinthian Lodge, Xo. 101, Peterboro': I visited this lodge March
25th, 1891. The work of the evening was raising. The W. M. con-
ducted the ceremony, assisted by R. W. Bro. Shortly, of Xo. 155, all

of which was very nicely done. The lodge has a membership of 61,
but the average attendance is small for so many members. The Secre-
tary keeps his books creditably and does not allow dues to accumulate.
The lodge has joint insurance with Peterboro' Lodge.
Mount Zion Lodge. Xo. 39, Brooklin : Visited this lodge Jan. 22nd,

1891. The main business was the installation of officers, R. W. Bro.

Bowse officiating. A number of visitors were present from Whitby
and Oshawa. and a pleasant evening was spent. The Secretary's books
bear inspection. The lodge owns thy. hall which could accommodate
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more than usually attends. The arrears of dues are tco much for so

few members.
All of which is fraternally submitted.

W. Millar, D.D.C4.M.,
Twelfth Masonic District.

PRINCE EDWARD DISTRICT, No. 13.

To the Most Worshipful the Gram/ Master, Officers and Members of the

Grand Lodye, A. F. & A. M, oj Canada, in the Province of Ontario

Most Worshipful Sir and Brethren :

—

I have the honor to present to you my second report on the condition
of Masonry in the Thirteenth District, having been elected to the honor-
able position of D. D. G. M. for the second time, at the last annual
communication of Grand Lodge, held at Kingston. On assuming the
duties and responsibilities of D. 1). G. M., my first official act was the
appointment of Bro. R. J. Craig, of St. John's Lodge, No. 17, Cobourg,
as District Secretary, and the Rev. Geo. E. Stokes, of St. John's Lodge,
No. 17, Cobourg, as District Chaplain. There are in this District

twenty lodges, and during the year just past I have visited officially,

with two exceptions, every lodge. I have found the lodge rooms suit-

ably equipped and comfortable, and the furniture well adapted for the
proper exemplification of the beautiful work of our Order, which in al-

most every case is carried out in strict conformity to the recjiiirements

of Grand Lodge. I endeavored tins year to visit all the lodges at their

regular meetings, and succeeded in doing so with the above exceptions.
When visiting many of the lodges I was accompanied by brethren from
Cobourg, Colborne, Belleville Trenton, and other places, a favor which
I greatly appreciate and am heartily thankful for. This shows the in-

terest many of the brethren belonging to the different points in the
district take in furthering the interests of our noble Craft. The general
condition of Mascnry in the district, with the exception of one or two
lodges, is most satisfactory. All the lodges in the district, with the
above exceptions, are well officered, and have had plenty of work on hand
during the year. The material taken in has, so far as I can ascertain.

been of the kind calculated to do credit to the Craft. I find that the
work in all the lodges is done by the regular officers, and that it is

generally very well done. In cases where I found any want of efficiency.

I advised the holding of special meetings for drill and instruction in the
ritual. The lodge books are, almost without exception, neatly kept,
and the only fault I find with some of the officers is, that several of them
are negligent about sending the D. D. G. M. copies of the summonses
for lodge meetings. While nearly all the lodges in this district have a

very good membership, the attendance at the regular communications is

not what it should be. This may lie attributed in some measure to

members falling in arrears for dues. In every lodge I have visited I

have strongly impressed on the brethren the necessity of insisting on
dues being properly paid. I have found in some of the lodges that a

loose system prevails in the examination of visitors. I have urged upon
the W. M. and P. M's, and the lodges generally, the absolute necessity

for greater strictness, both as to vouching and as to the most searching
examination of all brethren presenting themselves as visitors. I find

the bydaws in several lodges in the district in need of revision, and
desire to direct attention to the necessity of having these by-laws
brought into harmony with the constitution of the Grand Lodge. In
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this particular I would recommend the appointment of a committee by
the Most Worshipful the Grand Mas er, to revise all existing bydaws of
the lodges under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Canada, as I

am convinced that many lodges outside of this district have provisions
in their bydaws directly in conflict with the constitution in force to-day.

This is quite to be expected, as I have seen bydaws now in force, which
have not been amended for twenty years, and naturally they are not in

harmony with the constitution now in force, and consecpiently trouble
is imminent at any time, and frequently occurs. I have granted dis-

pensations to Percy Lodge, Xo. 161, Warkworth, for the purpose of
attending divine service clothed as Masons on the 21st June, 1891 ;

Colborne Lodge, Xo. 91. and Craig Lodge, Xo. 401, Deseronto, for the
same purpose, on the 28th June, 1891. I cordially acquiesced in the
practice of our lodges attending as a body divine service on the occa-

sion of our two great festivals ; and I recommend that in future amend-
ments to the constitution, there shall he no necessity for a dispensation
for such occasions, the W. M. being held responsible, as he is for all

regular meetings of his lodge. Daring the year several dispensations
on my recommendation were granted by the Must Worshipful the
Grand Master, viz. : To Moira Lodge, Xo. 11, Belleville ; and to
Prince Edward Lodge. Xo. 18, Picton, to elect officers on other than the
day stated in their by-laws. To Quinte Lodge. Xo. 241, Shannonville ;

Marmora Lodge, Xo. 222, Marmora ; Prince Edward Lodge, Xo. 18,

Picton ; Star in the East Lodge, Xo. 164, Wellington ; Franck Lodge, Xo.
127. Frankford, to instal their officers on a date other than that named
in their by-laws.
During the year it was a great pleasure to me to instal the officers

of :—Franck Lodge. Xo. 127. Frankford, Jan. 19th, 1891 ; Prince Ed-
ward Lodge, Xo. 18. Picton, Jan. 8th, 1891 ; Quinte Lodge, Xo. 241,
Shannonville, Jan. 13th, 1891 ; Marmora Lodge, Xo. 222, Marmora, Jan.
20th, 1891 ; Hope Lodge. Xo. 114, Port Hope, Dec. 27th, 1890; On-
tario Lodge, Xo. 26, Port Hope, Dec. 27th, 1890 ; St. John's Lodge, Xo.
17. Cobourg, June 24th, 1891.

Daring the year I held the following Lodges of Instruction :—Craig
Lodge, No. 401, Deseronto, Dec. 9th, 1890; Prince Edward Lodge. No.
18, Picton. Jan. 8th. 1891 : Stirling Lodge, Xo. 69, Stirling, Jan. 29th,
1891 ; United Lodge, Xo. 29, Brighton, Jan. 5th, 1891 ; Tweed Lodge,
X... 239, Tweed, Feb. 11th, 1891 ; Golden Rule Lodge, Xo. 126, Camp-
bellford, Feb. 17th, 1891 : Percv Lodge, Xo. 161, Warkworth, Feb.
isth, 1891 : Moira Lodge. Xo. 11, Belleville, Feb. 25th, 1891.

All the lodges in the vicinity were notified by circular, and on all oc-

casions there was a good attendance, the result being satisfactory to me
and apparently to all present. In every instance the three degrees were
perfectly exemplified, and the examination of visitors thoroughly gone
through with, and very much interest was manifested. It gave me a
-teat deal of pleasure and encouragement to find on every one of the
above occasions the young members took a keen and active interest in

the work. They seemed to he imbued with the idea that hecause I was
there with the proper regalia of my office as D.D.G.M., they were
likely to learn more than they had previously heen taught, but it was
all the more gratifying to me to be aide to tell them at the close that

their W.M. was as capable (and in some cases, in my estimation of my
own humble abilities) more competent than I to instruct them. Modesty
fin the part of the D.D.G.M., in my two years' experience, has led me to

helieve that the D.D.G.M. can do a great deal by standing loyally by
the W.M.s. I thank the brethren in all these places for their kindness
and attention, and their exertions to make the meetings successful.
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During the year the following deaths were reported to me, viz. : Bro.
James Scougall, M.M., of Colborne Lodge, No. 91 ; V.W. Bro. W. H.
Ponton, Moira Lodge, No. 11 ; Bro. Lewis Minaker, Prince Edward
Lodge, No. 18, Picton ; W. Bro. Thos. Battell, St. John's Lodge, No. 17,

Cobourg. I am aware that there have been several deaths which have
not been reported to me. In this respect the Secretaries have not com-
plied with the constitution except those of the lodges above named.
Moira Lodge, No. 11, Belleville : I called a Lodge of Instruction in

Belleville on Feb. 25th, 1891, under the auspices of Moira Lodge, to
exemplify the work in the first, second and third degrees. The
work was exemplified by the officers of Moira, the Belleville and
Eureka Lodges, with absolute accuracy, and in every respect the attend-
ance was large. Too much praise cannot be given the officers of the
different lodges in Belleville, for their care in getting up the work bo

thoroughly, and it gives me great pleasure to note their praiseworthy
efforts. At the conclusion of the work, questions were invited, and
very much interest was evinced by the intelligent manner in which the
different points brought up were discussed. At the close of the meeting
a very nice supper was tendered the D.D.G.M. and visitors.

St. John's Lodge, No. 17, Cobourg : This lodge has 55 members on its

register, the average attendance being 18. The W.M., W. Bro. John
Miller, is one of the cleverest and closest workers in the district, and
with his Wardens exemplifies the work with fidelity and accuracy of

detail. The J.W. , Bro. A. R. Hargraft, gives the lecture on the tracing
board as perfectly as I have ever heard it given. The Deacons' work is

well done, and I may say there is really nothing wanting in the able,

careful and perfect work on the floor. This lodge has always been
noted for years for its good work. The books of the Secretary and
Treasurer have been well kept for years. The hall is one of the most
commodious in Ontario, and is convenient in every respect, having very
suitable ante-room accommodation, and with the advantages of the town
of Cobourg, St. John's Lodge, No. 17, should be one of the best, strong-
est and happiest in the Thirteenth District. The removal of

V.W. Bro. R. J. Winch, to Peterboro", was, and is yet, felt as a great
drawback, because it might be said of him that he was mother and
father of it. He was never missing when wanted, and was always will-

ing to take a hand in the work, and few anywhere could do it better
than he did.

Prince Edward Lodge, No. 18, Picton: I visited this lodge on Jan.
8th last, for the purpose of holding a Lodge of Instruction, and to

instal the officers. There was a very large attendance. Wellington,
Consecon, and Ameliasburg made a splendid turn out. The officers of

Prince Edward Lodge are all a D.D.G.M. can wish for. W. Bro. Bur-
lingham, W. M. of Star in the East Lodge, No. 164, and his officers,

conferred the second degree to my entire satisfaction, and I look on Star
in the East Lodge as one of the best worked lodges in this district. The
third degree was conferred by myself, after which a banquet was
tendered to the D. D.G.M. and other visitors.

United Lodge, No. 29, Brighton: I visited this lodge on Feb. 5th,

1891, for the purpose of holding a Lodge of Instruction. Colborne
Lodge, No. 91, and Percy Lodge, No. 161, Warkworth, were invited, and
I had the pleasure of seeing the W. M. , W. Bro. Bullock, and the
officers of United Lodge work the first degree, the work being well
done, and the attendance good. Percy Lodge exemplified the second
degree to my entire satisfaction, and I exemplified the third degree
myself, at the particular request of the officers and brethren. The
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prospects of United Lodge are excellent. A supper was in waiting at

the hotel, after the meeting, to which ample justice was done, and a

pleasant hour was spent.

Trent Lodge, No. 38, Trenton : I visited this lodge on March 24th,

last. About 25 members were present. The second degree was con-

ferred by the W. M., W. Bro. YVilkins, in a very creditable manner.
The Wardens and other officers performed their work exceedingly well.

The Secretary was able to show me a most complete and well kept set

of books This lodge is growing, and making very satisfactory pro-

gress, and the hall is very suitable. Too much praise cannot be given

the W. M. and officers for their care in getting up the work so

thoroughly, and it gives me great pleasure to note their praiseworthy
efforts.

Madoc Lodge, Xo. 48, Madoc : I asked to call an emergency meeting
in Maj*, but the officers and members, under some misapprehension,

intimated to me that a visit from the D.D.G.M. was not then
necessary. Judging from former reports about the working of the lodge

I would infer that it is such as would pass fair inspection.

Consecon Lodge, No. 50, Consecon : I visited this lodge at a meeting
held on March 20th, last. There being no work, the lodge was opened
and closed in the three degrees in a correct manner, and the evening
employed as a Lodge of Instruction. This lodge is under the guidance
of a zealous and energetic Mason, \Y. Bro. Jno. H. Young, and is sup-

ported by young, active and enthusiastic officers, but I regret to say
that its future prospects are not more than fair.

Stirling Lodge, No. 69, Stirling : I called a Lodge of Instruction for

Jan. 29th, last. I was accompanied by W. Bro. Wilson, of Colborne
Lodge, and a large number of brethren from Belleville, Madoc, Mar-
mora, and Golden Rule Lodges, were invited to attend, but owing to

bad weather, very few of the members of the invited lodges attended.

The work was all that could be desired. The attendance was very
good, and I trust the meeting resulted in profit and benefit to the mem-
bers of the various lodges present.

Colborne Lodge, Xo. 91, Colborne : This lodge has 69 members on its

register. The W.M. exemplifies the entire work, and he and his War-
dens and Deacons are indefatigable in their zeal to bring about perfec-

tion. Their work is absolutely perfect. The books of both Secretary
and Treasurer are kept in a business-like manner. There are no members
in arrears, ami the prospects of the lodge are extra good. This lodge
is taking in a fine class of members, and its work is equal to any lodge
in the district. The lodge is insured for $1,050; the hall is owned by
the lodge, is very suitable and in good condition. Regular meetings
during the year, 14 ; emergencies, 6 ; making the total number of

meetings 20.

Franck Lodge, Xo. 137. Frankford : I visited this lodge on January
14th last, and installed the officers. I was accompanied by a number
of brethren from Trent Lodge, Xo. 38, Trenton. This lodge has done
very little work lately, yet the meetings are well attended. The lodge

has met regularly, and the greatest harmony prevails. The lodge room
is very suitable, and the future prospects of the lodge are good.

Percy Lodge, Xo. 161, Warkworth : I visited this lodge on February
18th last, and was pleased to find that there was work in the three
degrees. I found the lodge in a most healthy condition. Every officer

from the W.M., W. Bro. J. Humphries, has his work perfect. The
Secretary, Bro. Prall, deserves great credit for the neatness and correct-

ness of his books. The future prospects of the lodge are very good.
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The ancient charges and regulations for private lodges have been read
in open lodge, which is unusual in this district. Too much praise can-
not be given the W.M. of this lodge for the efficient condition to which
he has brought his officers, and the business like manner which charac-
terizes everything in connection with it.

Star in the East Lodge, No. 164, Wellington : I visited this lodge on
April 21st last. The W.M., W. Bro. F. A. Burlingham, is a nice, clear

able worker, and he is well supported by his officers, all of whom pride
themselves on the accuracy of the performance of their duties. The
Secretary's books are neatly and well kept. The hall is owned by the
lodge and is very suitable. The prospects for Star in the East Lodge
for the future are excellent, and this is greatly due to the able manner
in which everything connected with its affairs are managed.
Lake Lodge, No. 215, Ameliasburg : I visited this lodge on May St

h

last. I was accompanied by P.D.D.G.M., R.W. Bro. Wm. Smeaton, of

Belleville, and a large number of Moira Lodge, No. 11 ; the Belleville

Lodge No. 123, and Eureka Lodge, No. 283. A pleasant surprise
greeted us on this occasion, when the brethren of Prince Edward Lodge,
No. 18 ; Consecon Lodge, No. 50; and Star in the East Lodge, No. 164,

put in an appearance in strong force. On my official visits two candi-
dates for the M.M. degree were present. I look upon W. Bro. W. D.
Stafford, W.M. of Lake Lodge, as a very good worker. The members
of Lake Lodge take a deep interest in Masonry, and creditably acquit
themselves in everything they do. The work on this occasion was done
by the regular officers ofthe lodge, to my entire satisfaction in every
way. The Secretary's, Bro. James E. Glenn, books are well and neatly
kept, he being a practical and efficient officer. The prospects of Lake
Lodge are very bright. At the close of the meeting an excellent supper
was tendered to the D.D.G.M. and visitors, which proved a most pleas-

ant and happy close to a very successful and profitable meeting.
Marmora Lodge, No. 222. Marmora : I visited this lodge on January

20th last, for the purpose of installing the officers, who appeared to have
been judiciously selected. The W.M. , W. Bro. R. B. Prout, is well up
in his work. This lodge has very good prospects of extending its use-
fulness.

Quinte Lodge, No. 241, Shannonville : I visited this lodge on Janu-
ary 13th last, and installed the officers. I was accompanied by R.W.
Bro. Wm. Smeaton, P.D.D.G.M., and a large number of Belleville

brethren. The W.M. , who is a P.M., has exemplified all the degrees,
and is a fairly good worker, wanting only a little particular attention
to details. I tested him in parts of all the degrees, and was favorably
impressed with his rendition of them. The outlook for this lodge is not
favorable. It seems to have outlived its usefulness and means of vital-

ity. The W.M. is anxious and willing, and I am far from attributing
blame to him. The attendance is very small, and I do not think it will
improve. In my opinion, it would be advantageous to the lodge and
creditable to the Craft if the warrant were surrendered, as the exist-

ence of so weak and inefficient a lodge extends its evil effects through-
out the whole vicinity and reflects injuriously on other lodges near by.
Mystic Lodge, No. 27S, Roslin : I did not visit this lodge, as the

officers and members attended a Lodge of Instruction at Tweed, and also

on account of their having no work on hand. I know that the lodge s

well looked after by the W.M. , W. Bro. Hy. Judson. He is a good worker
and deserves great credit for the perfect manner in which he has got up
the three degrees.

Craig Lodge, No. 401, Deseronto I visited this lodge on December
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9th last for the purpose of holding a Lodge of Instruction, when I was
accompanied by R.W. Bro. Win. Smeaton, of Belleville. All three dc~

grees were exemplified. The W.M., Bro. Geo. A. Brown, took charge

of the second degree, evincing skill and earnestness in the work. W.
Bro. George Greatrix, of Quinte Lodge, wo.rked the first, and I took

charge of the third myself. A very social time was spent at refresh-

ment at the close of proceedings.

During the year the Thirteenth District was officially visited by M.
W. Bro. J. Ross Rohertson, G.M., who delivered an interesting lecture

on "A Hundred Years of Masonry in Canada." The visits of the G.M.
cannot fail to have a beneficial effect on the Craft in the Thirteenth

District.* In conclusion, I desire to tender to the officers and members
of the lodges in the district my cordial thanks for the courtesy ami

hospitality shown to me at all times I trust that my efforts have met
with the approval of the members. Of the many brethren who have

assisted me. I desire to particularly mention R.W. Bro. YVm. Smeaton,

P.D.D.G.M., and my thanks are due to R W. Bro. R. J. Craig, Dis-

trict Secretary, for his assistance, and for the faithful discharge of his

duties.

It is with feelings of thankfulness to the Great Architect, now that

Hie time has arrived for me to surrender the gavel of this district to my
success >r, that I have not at the same time to leave him some difficul-

ties to settle or unpleasantness to cast a shadow over the opening hours

of his reign. I bespeak for him an equal measure of that kindness and

fraternal loyalty shown to myself, and which will lie remembered by me
with gratitude as long as I live.

All of which is fraternally submitted,

P. J. LlGHTBUBNE, D.D.G.M.,
Thirteenth Masonic District.
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FROXTENAC DISTRICT, No. 14.

To the Most Worshipful the Grand Master, Officers, and Members of the

Grand Lodge of A. F. & A. M. of Canada, in the Provina qj

Ontario

:

Most Worshipful Sir and Brethren :

I have the honor to present the following report on the condition of

Masonry in the Fourteenth District.

The district at the time of my appointment was composed of 15 lodges,

since which time one warrant has been returned to Grand Lodge, leaving

now 14 lodges in this district. During my year in office, I have visited

every one of those 15 lodges in this district.

Ancient St. John's Lodge, Xo. 3 : On December 29th, I visited the

banner lodge of the district, and with the assistance of R.W. Bro. Wil-

kinson, P.D.D.G.M., installed the officers for current year. The imme-
diate Past Master, W. Bro. W. H. Macnee, had a very fine record to

show of work done during his official year. I inspected the books, and
found them neatly and correctly kept by the efficient Secretary. W.
Bro. J. Sutherland. This lodge' has been called upon during the pre-

sent year to mourn the loss of two illustrious brethren, whose names
were intimately known and revered in the Masonic and political world

respectively, of at least the Dominion of Canada. I refer to the late

M.W. Past Grand Master James A. Henderson, and to the late R.W.
Bro. the Rt Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, K.C.B., the Premier of

Canada.
Union Lodge, Xo. 9, Xapanee : On the evening of June 9th, I visited

this lodge, accompanied by R.W. Bro. Hendry, P.D.D.G.M., and Bro.

S. Sutherland, of Ancient St. John's. I found this lodge meeting in the

finest room in the district : attendance rather small. I requested the

W.M., Bro. Lenox, to open up into the second and third degrees, and
close down again, which Mas done in a very creditable manner. This

lodge is in good shape and prospering.

Cataraqui Lodge, Xo. 92, Kingston : Visited this lodge on the even-

ing of June 10th. A fair number of members present. There being no
special work to do, I requested the W.M., Bro. Gibbs, to open and close

his lodge in the three degrees, which was done in a very efficient man-
ner. I found tins lodge had been doing good work during the present

year. I examined the books of the Secretary, Bro. Callahan, and found
them exceptionally well kept.

Albion Lodge, Xo. 109, Harrowsmith : Visited this lodge on the

evening of June 19th. About 20 members present. W.M. Bro. Meyers
in the chair. At my request the lodge was opened and closed in the

several degrees, the W.M. and officers doing their work very creditably.

There are some very enthusiastic Masons here, and 1 believe this lodge

is working fairly well.

Maple Leaf Lodge, Xo. 119, Bath: Visited this lodge on evening of

15th June, regular meeting night. W.M. Bro. Daley, in the chair.

About 15 members present. Xo special work on hand. W.M. opened
and closed in the three degrees ; work done fairly well. The J.W. was
absent. The membership of this lodge is small, but it appears to be
working harmoniously.

Prince of Wales Lodge. Xo. 146, Newburgh : Visited this lodge on
evening of June 17th. R.W. Bro. Lnngmore, in the chair. Eighteen

members present. Lodge opened and closed in three degrees, and as

might be expected, the work was well done by R.W. Bro. Longmore and
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his officers. The books of the lodge fairly kept. This lodge has erected

a fine hall in the place of the one burned a few years ago, and when
properly furnished will be a credit and comfort to the members of this

lodge,

Simpson Lodge, Xo. 157, Xewboro' : Visited this, my mother lodge,

officially on evening of 24th June, and installed the officers. Being a

regular attendant at this lodge, I can say it is working well and har-

moniously. The I. P. M., Bro. Gorrell, is an enthusiastic Mason, and
during his double term of office, has done all in his power to promote
the welfare and prosperity of the lodge. R.W. Bro. Preston, the present

W.M. and father of the lodge, will no doubt keep up the record of the

lodge.

Leeds Lodge, No. 201, Gananoque : Visited this lodge on the evening

of St. John's Day, the Evangelist, when I installed the officers for cur-

rent year. I found the W.M. elect, Bro. Bain, and his officers, well up
in their work, and the lodge in a prosperous condition ; found the Sec-

retary, W. Bro. Hawyard, a painstaking officer, and his books well kept.

The brethren here are to be congratulated on their beautiful hall

Elysian Lodge, Xo. 212. Garden Island: Visited this lodge on 18th

February, in company with M.W. the Grand Master J. Ross Robertson,
and a number of the Kingston brethren. The Grand Master delivered

his lecture on Craft Masonry, which was very highly appreciated by the

brethren. This lodge, on account of its position (being on an Island), has

not hitherto had a large field to draw upon for membership, but if small

in membership, it is working harmoniously, and is in a healthy state.

Prince Arthur Lodge, No. 228, Odessa : Visited this lodge on evening

of June 11th, and found only eight members to receive me. This lodge

has not been in a prosperous state for some time, for which a number of

reasons were assigned, among which were removal of members, failure

of crops locally, hard times, financial difficulties, and some slight dissen-

sions among the brethren. The members present, however, were very

anxious to retain their warrant, and seemed to think that better pros-

pects were in store for them. They promised me that they would re-

duce their indebtedness to Grand Lodge before the annual meeting. I

diil not like the system of keeping their books, and advised the lodge to

procure a new set of proper blank books, including blank order book.

They have a few enthusiastic members among them, and I have hopes

that they will improve their position.

Minden Lodge. Xo. 253, Kingston : Visited this lodge on evening of

June 8th. About 25 brethren present. As there was no special work
to do, the W.M., Bro. Oram, kindly offered to exemplify the work in the

second degree, the Secretary, Bro. Gill, very kindly acting as the candi-

date. The work was done in a very creditable manner, the lecture of

the J.W. particularly so. This lodge, like its sister lodges in Kingston,

is in a prosperous condition.

Victoria Lodge. Xo. 299. Centreville : Visited this lodge on evening

of June 18th. W.M. Bro. Lockridge in the chair. About a dozen

members present. After the election of officers, which was conducted

with much unanimity, the lodge was opened up into the second and third

degrees and closed again, the W.M. and his officers doing their work
fairly well. This lodge is not apparently making much progress. Books
fairly well kept.

St. John's Lodge, 340, Pittsburgh : Visited this lodge in company with

the Grand Master on February 18th. After the Grand Master had
delivered his lecture on (.'raft Masonry, a discussion took place regard-

ing a difficulty the lodge had had with one of its members who is now
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residing in Montreal. The whole proceedings on the part of the lodge
seemed to have been quite irregular. After the close of the lodge the
papers bearing on the question were placed in the hands of the Grand
Master for adjudication. The lodge does not appear to be working as

harmoniously as it should, and the prospects for the future are anything
but bright. I believe the cause of Masonry would be better served if

the brethren would surrender their warrant and connect themselves
with the Gananoque or Kingston lodges.

Hiram Lodge, Xo. 341, Wolf Island: Visited this lodge with M.
W. the Grand Master J. Ross Robertson, on 18th February. We found
this lodge to have been in a dormant state for a longwhile, with no better
prospects foe the future. Advised the members to surrender their war-
rant, which they agreed to do, and they have done so, and it is now in the
bands of the Grand Secretary. Some months afterwards I received a

petition addressed to the Grand Master from a number of the late mem-
bers of this lodge, asking for a return of their charter. I could not,

however, recommend that their petition be granted.

Lome Lodge, Xo. 404, Tamworth : Visited this lodge on evening of

June 16th. Emergent meeting, 16 members present. W. M. Bro.
McLachlan, in the chair. As there was no work, requested the W. M.
to open up into the second and third degrees and close down again, which
was done in a very satisfactory manner. There have been some slight

dissensions in this lodge, but believe they are dying out. There are a

number of unaffiliated Masons in this section who are expected soon to

connect themselves with the lodge. Books of this lodge have been well

kept. The Master-elect, Bro. Aylsworth, is a hard-working Mason, and
I believe this lodge will start on a new era of prosperity under his rule.

I found that the visits of the Grand Master through the country had
had a most beneficial effect, and in a great many cases where he had
delivered his lecture a fresh awakening had taken place and weak
lodges considerably strengthened.

In conclusion I desire to express my thanks to the brethren of the
district for the kind, courteous and fraternal treatment extended to me.
Can only say that whether the incumbency of the office by myself has
been of any service to the Craft in general, or not, it has been produc-
tive of much good to me, and riveted stronger than ever those fraternal

ties which bind me to Masonry.
All of which is fraternally submitted.

J. R. Dabgavbl, D.D.G.M.,
Fourteenth Masonic District.

ST. LAWRENCE DISTRICT, Xo. 15.

To the Most Wonihipful, tht Grand Master, Officers and Members of the

Grand Lodge, A. F. it- A. M. of Canada, in the Province of
Ontario.

M. W. Sir and Brethren :—

I have the honor to submit, for your information, this my second
annual report on the condition of the twenty-two lodges comprising this

district, together with a statistical epitome. Having last year reported
on the condition of the respective lodge rooms and furniture, it does
not appear necessary to touch on those subjects in this report, except
where special changes have been, or are about being, made. I have
visited all the lodges once, two twice, and two others several times.

Before commencing I prepared extracts from the respective excellent
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reports of the Grand Master and Chairman of the sub-committee, on
the Condition of Masonry, in such a form as to occupy about ten
minutes in reading, and where I thought the lodge required a stirring

up, these extracts were read, supplemented with such remarks as the
occasion appeared to require. I also had lectures prepared, which occu-
pied twenty, thirty, and thirty-five minutes respectively in their

delivery, one of which was read in each lodge, where the extracts were
not applicable. This system appeared to meet with general favor, and
the result to have been beneficial, particularly to those brethren who
have not the means at their disposal to acquire a knowledge of ancient
history, and esoteric teachings of the Craft, other than what may be
learned in the usual lodge routine. I also called special attention to the
necessity of strictly complying with the regulations relating to benevo-
lence. I made an effort to establish uniformity in the work, and in the
arrangement of the furniture. Some small errors and some of con-

siderable magnitude had crept into almost every lodge. In several
instances, where the work had been satisfactory last year, considerable
innovations were observable, some of such magnitude as to require the
riding of the (band Master. The brethren always appeared glad to
hive irregularities pointed out, and they cheerfully commenced their
correction. D.D.G.M.'s will ever find these difficulties, requiring con-

stant and careful supervision. The lodge rooms throughout present a

more attractive and comfortable appearance, and the general tone of the
Craft is gradually improving. My travelling expenses have been cheer-
fully paid by all, except one lodge, and this omission, I presume, was
through inadvertence. Postage and stationery, which cost a considerable
sum, should also be defrayed. The M. W. the Grand Master, visited

1 1 lodges in the district, and was on all occasions received with enthus-
iasm by the large number of brethren who assembled to do him honor.
and hear from the head of the Craft the valuable and instructive truths
inculcated. These visits have done much good, the weak have been
strengthened and the strong have been encouraged, and the stimulus
tin s imparted will show its beneficial results in ways that cannot now
be comprehended.
The large number still in arrears for dues is a crying evil. In some

lodges there are those who are from three to eight years behind, and
although many appear to be quite able to pay, and never enter the lodge
room, action towards relieving the Craft from such parasites is not at-

tempted. If permitted to continue, this evil can only result in disaster.

The Grand Lodge should devise some means to compel Masters to enforc<

the constitution in this very important matter. I have at all times,

when necessary, urged the required action, and am glad to say some few
lodges have acted on my advice, andthey now unhesitatingly express how
exhilarating and beneficial have been the results. All dispensations
have been repoited to the Grand Secretary, and the fees forwarded. By
special authority from the Grand Master, I healed one brother, who
had been made in the unrecognized Ontario organization. The non-
resident Master is an incubus, which has demoralized many lodges, and
should not he permitted. I trust the Grand Lodge will consider this

question, and not allow the East to be held by any brother, who is not
a resident within the jurisdiction of the lodge. The forms supplied by
G. L. , to be filled in for information, contain several columns that
might be dispensed with and others added, in which to show cash on
hand or invested, value of real estate, value of furniture, jewels. &C-,

liabilities, and total assets. If this were done the financial standing
could be seen at a glance. Before proceeding to report on each lodge
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separately, I wish to thank the brethren throughout the district for

their kind receptions and marked desire, at all times, to carry out the
true principles inculcated by the teachings of the Craft.

Sussex Lodge, No. 5, Brockville : Visited this lodge 10th December.
1890. Fifty-four present. I delivered a lecture and witnessed the

transactions of business. On the 26th of the same month, assisted by
R.W. Bro. John Menish and V.W. Bro. D. Derbyshire, I installed the

officers, there being about 50 brethren present. My frequent visits to

the lodge have enabled me to witness the conferring of all the degrees,

and I can testify to the correct and impressive manner of working.
Books correctly and well kept, except inventory of furniture which is

not complete ; cash on hand and invested, about 8750 ; dues in arrears,

8677, an increase of 829 over last year. While the lodge appears to be,

and is at present, in a prosperous condition, were it not for the many
initiations and large number of paying members the drones would soon
create financial difficulties and probably ruin the institution. The Mus-
ter has recently promised to take action in this important matter. The
annual entertainment was attended with the usual eclat. After speeches,

music, and recitations, the brethren, with their families and friends.

numbering about three hundred, sat down to supper in the comfortable
banquetting hall.

True Britons' Lodge, No. 14, Perth : This lodge I visited on the 6th

April, 1891. Thirty-one present. A careful and painstaking Secretary,

but a proper ledger is not kept. A correction is again promised. Open-
ing and closing in the three degrees well done, but a raising very indif-

ferently performed. This is Dot owing to inability but simply the want
of attention on the part of the Master. On a former visit the present

Master conferred the first two degrees in an impressive and satisfactory

manner. Cash on hand. $183 : dues in arrears, 8100. This is one of the

most interesting lodges in the district, and appears to be in a prosper-

ous and healthy condition.

St. Francis Lodge, No. 24, Smith's Falls : Visited this lodge 21st

November, 1890. Forty-one present ; a candidate initiated ; work
well and impressively performed ; an intelligent and prosperous lodge

;

casli on hand, 8196 ; dues in arrears, -882. The veteran Secretary, Brc.
S. Moag, is still at his post. Last year I did an injustice by saying
that he had served continuously for thirty years. It appears that the

brother has occupied the position for thirty-two years, making him in

all probability the senior Secretary in the jurisdiction, and probably in

the D. minion. May he lie spared for many more yearsto perform the

duties for which he is so competent. On the 19th of February, 1891,

the Master reported the purchase of a new and substantial set of books
to replace the old limp covers.

Mount Zion Lodge, No. 28, Kempt ville : I visited this lodge on the

19th of November. Twenty present. The work throughout, including

a raisinu. was correctly and impressively performed. A superior class

of members and an excellent lodge. Books correctly and neatly kept ;

cash on hand, 856; dues in arrears, 820. R. \V. Bro. Robert Leslie,

P.G.J.W. of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Upper Canada, under the

Grand Mastership of the late Sir Allan Napier McNab, now eighty four

years of age, came all the way from Ottawa, especially. The R.W.
Bro. presented the lodge with a number of suitable engravings, and he

was the recipient from the brethren of an affectionate address accom-
panied by a gold-headed cane, the whole ceremony having been of the

most pleasant and impressive character, showing that kindly and
brotherly feeling ever inculcated by the sublime teachings of the Craft.
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A banquet followed. The brethren are arranging for a more central,

convenient, and suitable hall. After having written the above, I was
advised by telegram on the 19th May, 1891, of the decease of R.YV.
Bro. Robt. Leslie, at Ottawa. His remains were conveyed to Kemptville,
where they were buried with Masonic honors on May 21st, under the
auspices of Mount Zion Lodge, No. 28.

Merrickville Lodge, Xo. 55, Merrickville : This lodge I visited on
20th November, 1890. There were ten present. The Master hail not

been in the lodge during the year up to date of my visit ; the Tyler being
the only regular officer present. But one meeting has been held since

my visit in April; Secretary had left the country. The furniture, which
has been of good quality, shows neglect, and with the room, requires a

thorough cleaning. Dues in arrears, 841 ; books require more care and
attention. This state of things appears to be attributable to the want
of a resident Master, and the misfortune of allowing petty village and
personal squabbles to influence the brethren in their communication*.
The Grand Lodge should Bpeak nut plainly on the question of non-resi-

dent Masters. At the election of officers on the 27th December, 1890,

brethren were elected who were quite capable of conducting the att'aii sot

the lodge. YV. Bro. R. W. Watchorn, a prominent citizen and an
efficient Mason, having been placed in the chair, I now have great
hopes that this old lodge will again prosper.

St. .lames' Lodge, Xo. 74, Maitland : I visited this lodge on the 27th
Oct., 1890; 12 present. .Secretary had left the jurisdiction ; Treasurer
doing his work ; but little progress during the year ; roof of hall leaks;
furniture of interior of room requires cleaning and renovating. Opening
and closing in the three degrees fairly well; the Master of Salem Lodge
acting as J.W., and the LP. Master in the chair—(Master absent. ) More
attention is required to properly demonstrate the work. Books correct

in form, except the names of officers present or acting not shown in the

minutes. The numerous charters and old historical papers on the walls

make this an interesting lodge to visit.

Rising Sun Lodge, Xo. 85, Athens : This lodge I visited on the 22nd
January, 1891. Hi present ; minutes too closely written, and names of

officers not entered ; ledger lias not been balanced for years ; Treasurer
appears to be painstaking and careful ; dues too low, ami many mem-
bers in arrears ; a motion carried to suspend all over two years. The
second degree was conferred. The Master did the work correctly ami
impressively, and is quite capable in every respect, but junior officers

not well up. The room appeared cleaner and brighter than at any
previous visit. The situation, however, is the same and not suitable. I

note, with pleasure, the marked improvement in the work and general
tone of the lodge since my former visits. Cash on hand, $31 ; dues in

arrears, 8130
;
prospects good.

Central Lodge, Xo. 110, Prescott : Visited 3rd Feb'y. : 24 present.

The second degree was well and impressively conferred—marked improve-
ment in the work since the previous visit. The books are in perfect

order, and kept by a model Secretary. Cash on hand, 8501 ; dues in

arrears, 8164 ; lodge prosperous. It is very gratifying to be able to re-

port so favorably on this old lodge.

Cornwall Lodge, Xo. 125, Cornwall : Visited 6th January, 1891. 26
present. The brother for passing was not prepared ; an initiation by
substitute took place ; work fairly well done. With more practice the
lodge will work very well. Books well kept ; ledger not balanced by Past

Secretary ; the present one will do so. Prospects have much improved
during past year, and everything points to a brighter future. I cannot
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refrain from again referring to the well furnished, comfortable hall and
adjoining rooms ; furniture cost about 8860, while the lodge liabili-

ties are only about 875. This may be considered a good financial

Blowing.
Excelsior Lodge, Xo. 142, Morrisburg : Visited 9th October, 1890.

Twenty-four present. One initiation and two passings ; the work im-
pressively and satisfactorily performed. Officers and brethren enthusi-

astic, and lodge highly creditable. A careful and painstaking Secretary,
and well and regularly kept books ; paid for relief, 875 ; dues in arrears,

864 ; prospects bright.

Friendly Brothers Lodge, Xo. 143, Iroquois : Visited January 7th,

1891. Twenty present. Work in second degree fair, but all the offi-

cers require more study and practice in order to exemplify the cere-

mony impressively. Books correct as to form, but manual should be
improved. A new and substantial ledger has now been opened ; al-

though the dues are but 8*2.00 per annum, the outstanding amount is

8240. I urged action towards collection or suspension. It affords me
pleasure to be able to report a magic change in the appearance, and con-
sequently comfort, of this ball .since my former visit. It has been thor-

oughly cleaned, renovated and papered. Xew members are being ac-

cepted and everything points to a bright and prosperous future. Cash
on hand 8127.

Lancaster Lodge, Xo. 207, Lancaster : Visited October 22nd, 1890,

Fifteen present ; opening and closing in the thi*ee degrees, and a raising.

Work fairly well exemplified, but the Master does too much of it. He
should require the junior officers to take their share. A few innovations
have crept in. The landmarks, however, are well preserved. Out-
standing dues 8105. The books have not been audited for some years.

I called special attention to the necessity of having this corrected. The
present Secretary is improving the appearance of the books. I was
favorably impressed with the brethren, and the lodge maybe considered
in a fairly healthy and satisfactory state.

McCoy Lodge, Xo. 242, Mallorytown : Visited Xovember 24th.

Twenty-three present ; opening and closing in the three degrees and a
raising , the Wardens of Lyn Lodge acting. The work fairly well ex-

emplified ; books fairly well kept. Arrears for dues 8214; if not col-

lected, embarrassment must be the result, particularly as thei-e is a debt
of $600 on the property. The lodge is composed of an excellent class of

rural population, and appears to be in a prosperous condition.

Chesterville Lodge, Xo. 320, Chesterville : Visited Xovember 18th,

1890. Sixteen present. Roads so wet and bad, members living in the
country were unable to come in. Opening and closing in the three de-

grees ; work satisfactory ; books correctly kept by the careful and pains-
taking Secretary : dues in arrear, $191. An effort should be made to

have this collected. A prosperous and enthusiastic lodge.
Salem Lodge. Xo. 368, Brockville : Visited January 12th (and on

several other occasions). Twenty-eight present ; books all well and
correctly kept by the efficient and zealous Secretary, opening and closing

in the three degrees, and a passing ; all work correctly and impressively
carried out; assets about 8757: dues in arrear, 8325 ; nearly doubled
since last year. I was pleased to hear the names of several read out,

preparatory to taking further action. This has, I believe, resulted in

(piite a number paying up. Brethren of this lodge are particularly well
instructed before being advanced ; a satisfactory and well-worked
lodge.

Harmony Lodge, Xo. 370, Delta : Visited January 21st, 1891 : 29
present, (and once visited subsequently). The second degree was fairly
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well conferred ; both Wardens and Senior Deacon absent ; more study
and practice required in order to work smoothly ; books fairly kept ;

minutes too close and names of officers omitted ; Tyler's register signed
with pencil ; dues in arrear, .?54. The annual dues of SI. 50 are quite
too low. A by-law has since been carried to increase to $2. This
lodge is wealthy in real estate and furniture. It is well managed and
prosperous.

Henderson Lodge, Xo. 383, Winchester: Visited 17th Nov., 1890.
Eleven present. Day and night exceedingly wet and roads bad ; mem-
bers were unable to come from a distance in the country. Two brethren
examined for the third degree, and one raised. Work fairly well done,
but did not go off with that smoothness and solemnity the degree re-

quires. A new hall, conveniently and centrally situated, has been
secured and occupied. Books kept in proper form, but written too
hurriedly ; Secretary also doing work of Treasurer, who lives in the
country. It is gratifying to note great improvement since my first visit

last year, indicating a more prosperous and brighter future.
Lansdowne Lodge, No. 387, Lansd wne : On the 14th Nov., 1890, I

notified the lodge, addressed to the W.M., or Secretary, that I would
visit them on the 25th of that month. On the morning of the latter

date, when at Mallorytown on my way. a letter was received from W.
Bro. Bradley, P.M., saying summonses had not been issued, consequently
a communication could not take place. This was very disappointing,
but there was no alternative but to return to my home. Subsequently
the M.W. the Grand Master visited the lodge and appeared to infuse,

for a time, at least, new life. A hall (not quite desirable, but best
available), was leased for three years. By request, I visited the lodge
on the 19th Feb. ; 17 present, and, by dispensation from the Grand
Master, installed the officers. It was with difficulty that the required
number of P. M.'s was secured to perform the ceremony. W. Bro. Tay-
lor, the W.M., appears energetic and enthusiastic, and will, I think,
master the work, but I fear that some of the other officers, as well as

members, lack in promptness and energy, on which so much depends.
Crystal Fountain Lodge, No. 389, North Augusta : Visited 11th Dec,

1890. Thirty-three present ; work in first degree fairly well done ; at-

tention called to a few errors, corrections of which were promised ; books
fairly well kept, but Tyler's register not suitable ; hall built and owned
by the lodge ; a creditable and prosperous institution.

Lyn Lodge, No. 416, Lyn : Visited 1 lth Nov., 1890. Twenty present.

A second visit subsequently. There being no work available, the lodge
was opened and closed in the three degrees, all correctly and well done ;

no ledger kept, correction promised ; other books satisfactory. The
walls, ceiling and hangings of room have been much improved, making
it very bright and cheerful ; a well conducted, prosperous and satisfac-

torv lodge.

Maxville Lodge, Xo. 418, Maxville : Visited 21st Oct., 1890; 18
present ; work in the third degree exemplified. Junior Warden
and both Deacons absent. While the Master appears to have a fair

knowledge of the work, being somewhat nervous and indifferently as-

sisted, the ceremony was not what it should have been. There appeared
to be a want of harmony amongst the brethren, which resulted a week
or two later in an open rupture. Subsequently the M.W. the Grand
Master, visited the lodge, after which work was resumed, and it is pre-

sumed the affairs are now satisfactory. The summons for a regular meeting
on March 10th, showed two for initiation and one for passing, and subse-

quent notices show that work is regularly going on. Unless the brethren
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leave the village quarrels outside the lodge room, harmony cannot exist.

Financial standing, good (S175 in hand), and applications numerous.

Books fairly well kept, but not balanced. A more commodious, com-

fortable and centrally situated room is in contemplation. This lodge

could be much more conveniently visited if attached to the Ottawa Dis-

trict, while Simpson Lodge, Newboro', with advantage, could be at-

tached to this district.

All of which is fraternally submitted.

W. H. Jacksox, D.D.G.M..
Brockville, 17th June, 1891. Fifteenth Masonic District.

OTTAWA DISTRICT, No. 16.

To the Most Worshipfvl the Grand Master, Officers and Members of the

Grand Lod'je of A. F. & A. M. of Canada, in the Province of
Ontario.

M. \Y. Sir and Brethren" :

—

I have the honor to submit herewith my official report on the condi-

tion of Masonry in the Ottawa or 16th Masonic District.

I have officially visited thirteen of the lodges in this district. The
remaining five I was unable to visit personally, owing to the illness and
death of two members of my family, and to my own illness in June.

However, through the kindness of R. W. Bro. David Taylor, of Ottawa,

and R. W. Bro. J. H. Burritt, of Pembroke, who visited these lodges

on my behalf, I am enabled to report that all the lodges in this district

have been visited, and with one exception all seem to be doing good
work, are in good financial standing, and have good prospects for the

coming year.

The exception is Madawaska Lodge, No. 196, Arnprior. This lodge

I regret to say has not made any progress during the past year, and its

members have grown apathetic and indifferent. Their Secretary writes.

"The lodge at present is not in as satisfactory condition as we would
like, the older members showing considerable apathy, and the younger
members being exceedingly few. We are in hopes, however, of making
things better. " I may say that I am led to hope that the next year

•will give a more favorable showing with reference to this lodge. With
reference to the character of the work done by the officers in the differ-

ent lodges, I have to say that 1 found it well exemplified, and there

was a general desire en the part of the officers to become proficient in

their several parts. While the lodges are financially sound, yet the

arrearages in some instances amount to a large sum. Lodge officers re-

quire to keep a watchful eye on this matter, and see that arrears are

not allowed to accumulate. There is one lodge in this district deserv-

ing of special mention in this respect as having no arrears—Goodwood
Lodge, No. 1

•">'•!. Richmond.
Another matter to which attention might be directed is that of

attendance. I find that while there is A large membership, yet the

average attendance is small, not being over one-fourth of the total.

Many members are too lax and careless in this respect. There is no
surer way to destroy the usefulness of any lodge than for a number of

the members to habitually absent themselves from the regular meetings.

The example is pernicious in its effects. Each member should make it

his special business to fulfil his duty in this matter of attendance, and
m>t wait to be asked by the W. M., or wait for election night or a

public procession to bring him out.
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The Ottawa city lodges devised a plan to endeavor to bring out
those who were not in the habit of attending. Each lodge in turn ex-

emplified some of the degrees, and issued cards of invitation to the
members of the other lodges. On these evenings the attendance was
large, and many who were not in the habit of coming out were present.

I trust that their anticipations may be realized, and that the result may
be larger attendance and increasing interest in the cause of Masonry.
All the lodges with the exception of three have their property covered
by insurance. I have impressed on these lodges the necessity of having
this matter attended to. I have issued the following dispensations to

attend divine service clothed as Masons : St. Johns Lodge, No. 63,

Carleton Place ; Plantagenet Lodge, Xo. 1S6, Plantagenet ; Renfrew
Lodge, Xo. 122, Renfrew; Xipissing Lodge. Xo. 420. North Bay; Mat-
tawa Lodge, Xo. 405, Mattawa; Goodwood Lodge, Xo. 159, Richmond ;

and to Goodwood Lodge, Xo. 159, Richmond, to initiate a serving

brother without fee. I had the pleasure of installing the officers of

Xipissing Lodge, Xo. 420, North Bay, on the 27th December, 1890.

On that occasion I had the pleasure of meeting with V. W. Bro. Tait. of

Toronto, who kindly assisted me.
The district has been honored by a visit from the Grand Master, M.YV.

Bro. J. Ross Robertson, who visited Plantagenet Lodge, Xo. 186, Plan-

tagenet, and St. John's Lodge, Xo. 21a, Vankleek Hill, and delivered an
interesting address, which lias had a most beneficial effect. Plantagenet
Lodge was formerly a weak lodge, but the W.M. writes me very lately :

" Xow the circumstances are different, harmony prevails, and the Grand
Lodge dues are paid up to the 30th June, 1891," and that " the prospects

are good."
I am pleased to be able to report that the utmost harmony prevails in

all the lodges in the district. A number of the brethren seem to mea-
sure the prosperity of a lodge by the number of new members made dur-

ing the year. While to a certain extent this may be a criterion, it-

should not be forgotten that lodges do not exist solely for the purpose
of making members. It is not ritual alone, no matter how beautifully

rendered, that will make a Masonic lodge. The true aim and object of

the institution, viz., moral instruction and social intercourse, must not

be overlooked, and I think that if more attention were directed to these

objects, there might be a better attendance.

I thank the brethren of the district for the high honor conferred on
me, and have to express my high appreciation of the courtesy extended
to me in all the lodges I have visited. I am aware that my duties have
been imperfectly performed, but I trust that the brethren will kindly

overlook my shortcomings, as it has been my earnest desire to contri-

bute to the advancement of Masonry in the district.

Owing to mv illness, the M. W. the Grand Master requested R.W.
Bros. Burritt,"P.D.D.G.M.,of Pembroke, and D. Taylor, P.D.D.G.M.,
of Ottawa, to visit certain lodges. The following are their reports :

—

R.W. Bro. Burritt says:— •'Having visited Pembroke and Mattawa
Lodges, at the request of the M.YV. the Grand Master, owing to your
inability to visit them on account of illness, I beg to report as follows :

The summons for the regular meeting of Pembroke Lodge having been
issued before I was aware I was going to make the visit, the fact of such

official visit was practically unknown to the members. I found the at-

tendance about 13 out of a membership of 91 ; this gives you a good
idea of the general interest taken by the members when they know of

nothing specially interesting to bring them out, and is certainly not as

it should be, and of which fact I told them, and that I would probably
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inform you. Of course this is a pretty general complaint in nearly all

lodges, and my view as to the way of bettering it is to bring their short-

comings before the Masonic public. I told them the officers were re-

quired to be there, and that alone should impose a duty on them to be
more thoughtful of their meetings even if they overlooked their obli-

gations ; I made somewhat similar remarks in Mattawa Lodge last

evening, but there is a great excuse there, as a great many of their mem-
bers live distances from the village, and not their own masters in most
cases. Pembroke, of course, do their work strictly in accordance with
the requirements of Grand Lodge, and the officers are well skilled. The
other information as to financial standing, etc.. the Secretary tells me
he forwarded you the regulation slip filled up. The work in Mattawa
Lodge was specially well done, and the lodge in every respect is a great

credit to the district. They have been in existence only a few years
;

have a membership of 80, have their room very well furnished and have
bought a piece of land and are about erecting a building of their own.
Both lodges wished me to convey to you their sincere regrets that you
-were unable to visit them, and more particularly because of the reason

for your inability, and also to extend to you their sympathies in your
recent great family affliction. I may say in closing that it is a pleasure

to me to be of any assistance to my brethren in the Craft."

R.YY. Bro. David Taylor, says:—I have the honor to present report

on special visits. On Tuesday, July 14th, I visited Plantagenet Lodge,
No. 186, at Plantagenet, at an emergency meeting, at 2 p.m. I find they
have held 13 regular meetings during the year, with an average attend-

ance of 113, with a membership of 2o : initiations, 2; passing, 1 ; rais-

ing, 2. On Sunday, 12th inst.. attended church service in a body, where
the Rev. C. 0. Carson. Chaplain of the lodge, preached to a large as-

sembly, and they then visited the cemetery and there decorated the

graves of the four brethren there interred, in accordance with the sug-

gestion made by the M.W. the Grand Master. I also found their books
in good order, and the old feuds heretofore existing entirely wiped out,

and harmony prevailing. I could not help congratulating W. Bro.

Smith on what I consider a great improvement in the general well-being

of the lodge.

I have visited St. John's Lodge, No. 21a. at Vankleek Hill, on the 13th

July, and beg to report of the same that I find everything as well as

could be expected, with this exception, that the room is not suitable to

meet in. This they promised to remedy by building a proper hall. I

find the regular attendance good, and their books exceptionally well

kept, the lodge being out of debt and some money on hand. The work
of the evening was one F.C.. which was creditably performed. The
officers are fairly well up hi their work. I consider the lodge in a
prosperous condition, and a credit to the Craft.

I visited on Friday, 3rd inst., Doric Lodge, Xo. 58, Ottawa, at then-

regular night of meeting. There was no work on hand, and the attend-

ance was rather small. Past Masters were conspicuous by their absence.

The general attendance is, however, usually good. The books are well

kept and in good order. The YY.M. opened and closed in the three de-

grees fairly well, and the officers are well up in their work. I consider
the lodge to be doing fairly well.

All of which is fraternally submitted.
.1. H. Both well. D.D.G.M.,

Sixteenth Masonic District.
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ALGOMA DISTRICT, No. 17.

To the, Most Worshipful tht Grand Master, Officers and Members of the
(irand Lodge, of A. F. & A. 31. of Canada, in the Province of
Ontario

:

M. W. Sir and Brethren :

I have the honor to present to you my report on the condition of Ma-
sonry in this the 17th Masonic District (Algoma), for the Masonic year
1890-91.

Upon assuming office, I appointed Worshipful Brother Andrew More,
of Shuniah Lodge, No. 287, Port Arthur, as District Secretary. I then
issued a communication to every lodge in the district, reminding them
of some constitutional points and duties, and it is but fair to state that
their acknowledgment and response, except in the case of one lodge
were prompt and hearty. I visited all the lodges once, all but one twice
and only omitted that one because it was under suspension by the
Grand Master. As there are but six lodges in this district, this may not
appear much of a task until it is remembered that from the easterly to

the westerly limit of the lodges in this district it is about 800 miles.

Fort William Lodge, No. 415, Fort William West : My first official

visit was paid to this lodge, on Wednesday, September 24th, 1890, being
their regular night of meeting. I was accompanied by V W. Brother
J. E. Johnson, G.S. ; W. Bro. A. More, D.S. ; W. Bro. Beaver, and sev-

eral brethren from Port Arthur. After routine business, I witnessed
regular work in the second degree, which was exemplified by the W.M.,
W. Bro. Perry, also opening and closing in all three degrees. The work
was fairly well done, but the W. M. was not as well supported as he
should have been by his officers. The S. W's lecture, however, was
well delivered by Bro. A. McDougall. I visited this lodge again on
January 2nd, 1891, and installed the officers, assisted by R. W. Bro. S.

W. Ray, of Shuniah Lodge, and W. Bro. Perry, and again on Wednes-
day, June 17th, 1891, when, after routine business, I witnessed the
opening and closing in all three degrees and exemplification of the third

degree. The work was fair, though not as good as I expected to find it.

It would have been better had all the officers been in their places. This
lodge has a membership of 51, is financially sound, having Dearly $701 >

on hand, has added 14 members during the year, has good territory, and
is about to move into more commodious quarters. Attendance good on
both occasions.

Manitoulin Lodge, No. 407, Gore Bay : I visited this lodge on Tues-
day, October 28th, 1890, at an emergent meeting called to receive me.
I was very much dissatisfied with the condition of the lodge and the

quality of the work performed. Not an officer in the lodge room could
open or close correctly. The books were not well kept nor the funds
promptly handed over. As the affairs of this lodge will doubtless be
made the subject of a special report to the Grand Lodge, I will say no
more about it further than that, in my opinion, the sentence of sus-

pension passed upon it by the M.W. the Grand Master, and under
which it now rest.'-, was richly merited. There is, however, good ma-
terial in that locality from which an excellent lodge could be formed
and operated. I would suggest that an opportunity be afforded those

of the members who have not been guilty of any unmasonic conduct, of

forming a new lodge.

Keystone Lodge, No. 412, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.: I visited this

lodge on Tuesday, October 28th, 1890, at an emergent meeting. The
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lodge was opened and closed in all three degrees, and the second degree
was exemplified. The work was ordinary and the officers seemed un-
familiar with it. I gave them several hours" instruction, and on the oc-

casion of my second visiton Saturday, June 13th, 1891, 1 found a marked
improvement. The lodge was worked up to the third degree, which
was then exemplified in a creditable manner, all the officers doing
their work well and almost perfect in detail. This lodge has a member-
ship of 68, and has recently moved into more commodious and suitable

quarters. When their furnishings are completed, they will have one of

the nicest lodge rooms in the district. The financial standing is good,
and with such a bright, intelligent set of officers, as it now possesses,

the prospects of this lodge are bright. There were from 20 to 25
present on each occasion.

Shuniah Lodge, Xo. 287, Port Arthur : I visited this, my mother
lodge, officially on November 5th, 1890, at an emergent meeting, when
the first and third degrees were conferred in a perfect manner by W.
Bro. More, who is an admirable worker. I visited again officially on
June 24th, 1891, when the third degree was conferred by W. Bro.

Leaney in a creditable manner. He was well supported by those of his

officers who were present. This lodge has a membership of 100, has
about 81,000 cash on hand, but unfortunately there is a larger amount
of unpaid dues and more delinquent members than in any other lodge
in the district. The work done and the quality of material admitted are
high. This lodge has a bright outlook. I installed the officers on
January 7th, 1891, by special dispensation, assisted by R.W. Bro. S.

W. Ray, P.D.D.G.M., and W. Bro. Beaver. The attendance on each
occasion was fair, but not what it should have been.

Pequonga Lodge, No. 414, Rat Portage, Ont. : I visited this lodge
the first time on Wednesday, Dec. 4th, 1890. when W.M. W. Bro. A.
Carmichael kindly called an emergent meeting for my benefit. The
lodge was opened in the second and third degrees, and the third exem-
plified. The W.M. was not well supported by his officers. I visited

again on June 4th, 1891'. As their elections, unlike the others in the
district, are held in June, the same officers were in office ; on this occasion

the W.M. conferred the first degree, and the S.W. Bro. Currie (the

W.M. elect), gave the J.W. lecture and conferred the second degree.
The work was fairly done on both occasions, but on the occasion of my
first visit, the officers were not as familiar with their work as I expected
to find them. However , I found an improvement in that respect on my
second visit, and do not think my successor will have occasion to com-
plain of them in this respect. This lodge has a membership of 84, and is

in a sound financial condition, and although it ranks next to Shuniah in

number of delinquents and amount of arrearages, still its prospects are

good, and it will doubtless continue to prosper. There were about 40
present on the occasion of my first visit, but a small attendance the last

time.

Keewatin Lodge, No. 417. Keewatin. Ont. : I visited this lodge on the
night of their regular meeting, Dec. 5th, 1890. After routine business
and election of officers, the first degree was conferred by the W.M.. W.
Bro. R. A. Mether, and the lodge opened in the second and third de-

grees and closed again. The work was well done, and the W.M. was
well supported by his officers, particularly the Deacons. io did their

work nicely. I visited again on the night of their regtilar meeting.
June 5th, 1891. when, after routine business, the lodge was raised to the
third degree, which was exemplified by the W.M., Bro. Neil, for my
benefit. The work was good, but the officers exhibited a nervousness
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which will doubtless wear off as more work presents itself. This lodge
has a membership of 54, and is in a sound financial condition, with dues
well paid up, and a bright future. I was accompanied on both visits by
R.W. Bro. Ferguson, P.D.I).<i.M. ; V.W. Bro. Brydon, G. Pur. ; W.
Bro. Carmichael, and others from Pequonga Lodge, Rat Portage. These
lodges are all held in rented rooms, well furnished, and all carry insur-
ance ranging from $200 to $800 on their furniture ami regalia. I found
the books in every instance, with the exception of Manitoulin, No. -M»7,

well kept, the funds promptly paid over by the Secretaries, and in the
cases of Fort William, Pequonga and Keewatin, the books were models
of neatness. I have received the notices of meeting regularly, and in

my visits and in correspondence have been received and treated with
the greatest courtesy.

I have granted dispensations to the following lodges to attend divine
service in Masonic clothing, viz.: Shuniah, No. 2s7. on -Fan. 4th and
on June 28th, 1891; Fort William, No. 415, on Jan, 4th and on
June 28th, IS!)]; Keystone, No. 412, on .Ian. 4th and on June 28th,
1891 ; Pequonga, No. 414, on Jan. 4th, and to Keystone, Xo. 412,
on June 27th, 1891, to initiate without fee a serving brother to act

as Tyler.

Some amendments to by-laws have been submitted to me, and two of

the lodges, viz.: Shuniah, No. 287j and Keystone, Xo. 412. have
adopted new and much improved by-laws throughout. In the matter
of B.D.G.M.'s expenses, I may say that some of the lodges have con-

tributed their share towards the expenses of one visit, which is all I

would accept, and in this respect Keystone, Xo. 412. lias bees generous,
Pequonga, Xo. 414, coming next. This is a matter of much more con-

sequence to the lodges and the D.D.G.M. in this sparsely settled district

of immense distances, than in the older and more thickly peopled dis-

tricts throughout older Ontario, and I think Grand Lodge mighl bear a

portion of the expense in this district, particularly as the lodges
throughout this district have never been burdensome on Grand Lodge
Benevolent Fund, some of them never having received anything
therefrom.

From the above it will be seen that Masonry is in a pros-
perous condition in this district. I desire to thank the brethren
throughout the district for the courtesy shown to me at all times. 1

trust if at any time my remarks may have appeared less complimentary
than the brethren expected, that the same fraternal feeling which
prompted them to honor me by election to office, will induce them to

believe that my sole object has been to perform the duties of my office,

in a maimer that would tend to the general welfare and advance-
ment of the Order.

All of which is fraternallv submitted.
James A. Fkaskr, D.D.G.M.

Seventeenth Masonic District.

Port Arthur, Ontario, June 30th, 1891.
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REPORT OF THE ROARD OX WARRANTS.

R. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, President of the Board of General Purposes,,
presented and read the following

REPORT

:

The Board beg to report that they have examined the books of St.
Clair Lodge, Port Lambton, and the I). 1). G. M. having reported that
said lodge has complied with all requirements as per clause 64 of the
Book of Constitution, recommend that a warrant be granted.

Also, that a warrant be granted to Stanley Lodge, West Toronto
Junction, and at the request of said lodge, and by request of the brethren
themselves, the names of Albeit W. Ball, Daniel Blea, Bernard S. Kerr,
William Milne and Christopher Sinclair, who have signified their de-
sire in writing, are omitted therefrom.
The Board have considered the petitions of the brethren of Havelock

Co. of Peterboro', of Thessalon, District of Algoma, and of proposed
Mount Acra Lodge in the city of Toronto, and recommend that war-
rants Vie not granted.

All of which is fraternally submitted.
Donald Ross,

Chairman Sub-Committee on Wammt*.

It was moved by R. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, seconded by R. W. Bro.
Donald Ross, and

/., solved,—That the Report of the Board on Warrants be received and adopted.

REPORT OF THE BOARD ON AUDIT AND FINANCE.

R. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, President of the Board of General Pur-
poses, presented and read the following

REPORT

:

The Board through the Committee on Finance have audited the books
of the Grand Treasurer and Grand Secretary, and certify to their cor-

rectness.

All moneys received by the Grand Secretary have been regularly
paid over to the Grand Treasurer, and the receipt acknowledged by
that officer. Vouchers have been produced for all payments made by
the (Uand Treasurer as authorized by Grand Lodge.
The new departure this year whereby under instruction of the M. W.

(land Master, the (hand Secretary has prepared and presented to

Grand Lodge a full report of the business transacted by that officer, is

to be highly commended, ami relieves the Board from the necessity of

giving an itemized statement of the receipts and expenditure, as you
have it in printing in said report.

You have also a full report from the Grand Treasurer, clear, concise,

and businessdike, as all reports are from that efficient officer.

The total receipts have been $19,477 45
" Expenditure 18,088 07

Balance SI, 389 38

The receipts last year were $18,408.69, leaving a balance in favor this

year of 810,687.06.
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The expenditure last year was $16,188.74, whilst this year it is

$18,088.07, leaving a balance against this year of $1,899.33, which is-

accounted for as follows :

Expenses of Board (excess of year previous) $297 62
Testimonial to Grand Master Walkem 260 00
Grant in aid sufferers at Springfield 250 00
Benevolence (extra grants) 596 25
Hunter, Rose & Co. , Printing 753 00

$2,156 87
Making a difference of $257.54, in favor of the year.
The item of Hunter, Rose & Co., is on account of their contract for

printing, and is explained thus :

Heretofore, the account for printing has been carried until the meet-
ing of Grand Lodge, when, if correct, it is passed and paid. It did not
seem just that contractors should wait nine months for their money,
ami the M. W. Grand Master, with the concurrence of the chairman of
Finance, directed that the amount of $753.00 be paid Messrs. Hunter,
Rose & Co. , on account, hence it appears as one item of the excess in
expenditure.
The funds of the Grand Lodge on 30th May, 1891, were as follows :—

London Co. of Canada, at 5 % $10,000
Huron & Erie Sa\ ings ( '»., at 4^ % 10,000
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co., at 4i %.. 10,000
Hamilton Provident & Loan Co., at 4i % .". 10,000
Canada Permanent Loan Co., at 4i % 10,000
London Banking & Loan Co., at 4^ % 10,000

$60,000 00
Balance in Canadian Bank of Commerce 11,788 44

$71,788 44

Which represents the balance at the credit of the following ac-

counts :

—

General Fund $59,365 1

9

Asylum Fund, Dec. 31 , 1890 12,090 25
Add interest collected 333 00

$71,788 44

The Board have examined the following accounts, and, rin ling them
correct, recommend their payment :

—

Com. on Foreign Correspondence $100 00
M.W. Grand Master, expense as per ac. rendered. 100 00
Grand Secretary, balance of incidentals 30 57

" advance " 400 00
Chairman of Benevolence Com., postage, &c 30 00
Insurance on regalia 17 50
General Masonic R. Association 205 00

$ 883 07
Grants to Benevolence 5,070 00

The Committee on Printing and supplies, having reported
the following accounts submitted to them from the Committee
on Finance as being correct, the Board recommend their pay-
ment :

—
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Geo. Kenning, London, Eng., Vessels for Ceremonies,
Sword, and repairing Regalia. £56 18s. 7d $278 08

R. Duncan & Co., books and stationery 39 80
Rolph Smith & Co 35 80
J. B. Trayes, P.M. certificates 75 00
Times Printing Co., Sundry Printing 137 07
Copp, Clark & Co. , certificates 577 50
Hunter, Rose & Co., proceeedings, constitutions, etc 806 35

Your Board recommend that an appropriation ol $800 he made to

pay the accounts of Messrs. Hunter!& Rose, which may become due upon
their printing contract during the coming year.

The Grand Treasurer having reported to the Board that the Hamil-
ton Provident and Loan Co.'s debenture became due and was paid since

30th May, 1891, and that a large payment had been made to him by the
G rand Secretary, as receipts during the month of dune, leaving the

balance in the Bank of Commerce at date about $26,000, your Board
recommend that the Deput3T Grand Master, Grand Treasurer and
Grand Secretary be instructed to invest the sum of 820,000 in such and
similar securities as our present investments are made.
Your Board have carefully considered the application of Blenheim

Lodge, No. 108, which for a long time has been to say dormant, and
which now has been recuscitated and removed to Princetown, for a
remission of a portion of their indebtedness to Grand Lodge, beg to

recommend the following

:

Whereas, said Blenheim Lodge, No. 108, has lost its records, and
that of the fourteen members upon the roll of the Grand Secretary

three of them died some years ago, and three or four claim to have a

demit, that the sum of 822.75, being six and one-half years' dues for the

seven members who remain upon the roll at the time of resuscitation

be accepted in full for their indebtedness, which, with fees and dues
for this year amounts to $8.75, make a total of 831.50. and that they
be entitled to representation to this communication of Grand Lodge.
Your Board recommend to the members of Grand Lodge the perusal

of the statistical tables prepared by the Grand Secretary, showing the

receipts and expenditures for the years 1862 to 1890, and beg to say

that they deem them well worthy of consideration, as being of incalcul-

able value to the Craft.

All of which is fraternally submitted.
T. Sarcant,

Chairman of Sub-Committet on Audit mid Finance.

It was moved by R. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, seconded by R. W. Bro.

Thomas Sargant, and

Resolved,—That the Report of tne Board on Audit ami Fli.an.c lie received and
(subsequently) adopted.

REPORT OF THE BOARD ON BENEVOLENCE.
R. AY. Bro. J. M. Gibson, on behalf of the Board, presented the fol-

lowing
report :

The Board have had under consideration the several cases for relief

that were submitted to the Committee on Benevolence, viz. :

Aid for transient relief to local boards 9

Renewals of grants 326
Applications made for the first time 72

In all 407
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And after due consideration, and guided by the rules of Grand Lodge,
recommend that the appropriations as per list hereunder, be paid during

the ensuing year in accordance with the Rules of Grand Lodge, and
comprising :

Grants to Local Boards of Relief for transient relief 9
" upon renewals of applications 124
" upon applications made the first time 31

Iu all 164

Amounting in the aggregate to $5,090, leaving rejected applications

243, being on renewals 202, and on applications made the first time, 41.

The causes of rejection may he enumerated as follows :—A small num-
ber whose applications had only heen made by a letter, or only recom-
mended by the D.D.G. M. ,but had not heen followed up by any application
upon the printed forms, or whose application was without copy of reso-

lution, and without signature of either the Master or the Secretary,

hence an application recommended by an individual brother; or on
behalf of unaffiliates : but by far the larger number by reason of no
local aid having been given to the party recommended, neither by a

lodge nor by individual brethren, contrary to Rules of Grand Lodge,
which make it imperative that local aid be given during the last twelve
months preceding the application.

It is further recommended that the following words be added to Rule
6, in the fourth line, immediately after the word application :

—" Pro-

vided that when a lodge in its Return made under Rule 7 shows that
it has during said period given local aid at least eipial to the amount or

amounts sought to be obtained under such application or applications,

though such local aid was not given to the applicant or applicants, the

same shall nevertheless Ik- considered as aid given in compliance with
this rule."
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REPORT- OK APPLICATIONS FOB RELIEF RECOMMENDED BY PRIVATE
LODGES.

Iii compliance with Rule 15, the Chairman of the Committee on
Benevolence hereby lays before the Board of General Purposes the
following report upon applications for relief received:
The total number of applications received is 392 ; among these are

renewals. 320 : first applications, 72.

Reports made by District Deputy Grand Masters upon applicants for

relief in their respective districts, and which have come to hand, are
from the following districts, viz. : St. Clair. No. 2 : Wellington, Xo. 7 :

Niagara, No. 10; Toronto. No. 11: and Prince Edward, No. 13; some
of which reports embrace nearly all, others only a small number of the
applicants in such district.

The Rule requiring applications to be sent in by the first day of June
instead as formerly by the first day of duly, has proven to be of great
advantage to applicants, because time was given to the Chairman after

discovering defects in the applications, to write to the Master or Secretary
about the same, and where possible to have the same corrected. In
fact there is no reason why applications, especially renewals, should
not be sent in by at least the first day of June, and only in rare cases,

such as a recent death, exception to that rule needs to be made.
The number of applications received which show that no local aid at

all has been given to the applicant was remarkably large, and although
through correspondence, by which it was ascertained that aid had been
given, but the questions incorrectly answered, that number has been
considerably reduced, there still remains a large number of applications
in which it is admitted that no local aid of any kind has been given
during the last twelve months, and since the last grant by Grand
Lodge was made.

KBPOBT ri'i'N RETURNS MADE BY LOCAL BOARDS OF RELIEF AND BT
PRIVATE LODliE-.

Iii compliance with Rule 15, the chairman of the Committee on Be-
nevolence hereby lays before the Board of General Purposes the follow-
ing report upon returns made by Local Boards of Relief and by private
lodges

:

All local Boards of Relief through whose Secretary-Treasurer grants
were made payable, have made due and very satisfactory returns, as
will be seen by the list of returns hereunder.

All private lodges through whose Master grants Mere made payable,
upon applications in July, 1890, have made due returns. This is the
first time since the rule was established requiring returns to be made
that all lodges have complied therewith. The reason why that has been
accomplished is that under present rale the returns are required to be
sent in not later than the first day of June : this gives time for corres-
pondence respecting defective returns, as also returns which have not
been made by that date ; such correspondence would not have been car-
carried on with any degree of success under the former rule, but chiefly

took place after the session of Grand Lodge and after the lodges had
been reported as in default.

Special thanks are due and hereby tendered by the chairman to the
M.W. the Grand Master, who. upon l>eing furnished with a list of all

local boards and lodges that are required to make returns, showing
thereon those in default, wrote to every defaulting lodge urging the
Master and Secretary to make returns forthwith. In a number of in-
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stances the chairman, at the request of the Grand Master, prepared for

signature and seal those returns and forwarded them with the Grand
Master's letter to the proper officer. The result upon the whole has
been most gratifying, since not one lodge of 1890 grants is in default.

Of the grants made in preceding years only one lodge remains in default,

viz. : Macnab Lodge, No. 169, Port Colborne, for a grant of 830 in 1889.

This lodge has disregarded letters from the chairman, as also from the
Grand Master.

LOCAL AID BY PRIVATE LODGES.

The lodges which by their Returns of grants made by Grand Lodge
and payable through the Master of the Lodge, show that they have
raised money by local contribution and expended the same for benevo-
lent purposes are the following, viz. :—No. 9, 823.90; No. 10, 869.20
No. 11, si Hi ; No. is, |20 : No. 24, $40 : No. 26, 136.10 ; No. 30, 810
No. 31, 820 ; No. 32, 815.25 ; No. 34, 850 ; No. 37, $57 : No. 43, 840
No. 45, 840 ; No. 69, 849 ; No. 73, 810 ; No. 76. $3 ; X<>. 77, 8106.53
No. 81, 815 ; No. 90, 860 : No. 93, 8205 ; No. 97, 835 ; No. 103, 810
No. 104, $20 : No. 110, $23.75 : No. 113. 88 ; No. 121, $87.10 : No. 123

8143.50; No. 135, $100; No. 136, $25; No. 142. $75; No. 146, 815
No. 151, $20 : No. 156, 810; No. 168, 8124.95 ; No. 200, ^ : No. 20]

861; No. 216, 830; No. 239. 810; No. 254, $47.24; No. 261. si;

No. 262, $56.25 ; No. 279, 825 : No. 282, $30 ; No. 296, 845 ; No. 3(H)

820; No. 304, $20; No. 309, 899.50; No. 312, 810; No. 314. $8
No. 341, 85 ; No. 362, $122 ; No. 369, 857.13; N... 390, $10; No. 397,

820 ; No. 407, 85, ami No. 386, $50.

The lodges, which by their Returns of grants made by Grand Lodge,
and payable through the Master of the Lodge only, show the money re-

ceived from Grand Lodge and paid out to the grantees, but do not show
that any money was raised or expended by such lodges for benevolent
purposes, are the following, viz. :—Nos. 2, 14, 36, 38, 74, 91, 99, 106,

109, 115, 119, 137, 147, 181, 192, 194, 196, 209, 214, 219,220, 222, 234,

236, 238, 250, 299, 306, 313, 318, 321, 323, 352, 354 and 389.

Otto Klotz,
Chairman Sub-Committet on Benevolence.

It was moved by R. W. Bro. J, M. Gibson, seconded by M. W. Bro.

Otto Klotz, and

Resolved,—That the Report of the Board on Benevolence be received and (subse'

fluently) adopted.

APPENDIX.

To the Board of General Purposes of the Grand Lodge of Canada in

Ontario

:

Brethren,—The chairman of the Committee on Benevolence has

deemed it opportune at this present time, being the twenty-fifth year of

the introduction by Grand Lodge of a regulated system whereby relief

to applicants is granted, to lay before your honorable body several sum-
mary statements in relation to grants made by Grand Lodge, and to aid

given by local boards of relief and by privata lodges.

These summary statements have been compiled from the several hooks

of entry kept by the chairman, and wherein the results of yearly returns

and other information are entered.

The First Summary shows in four different sections the total sum paid

out for aid by Grand Lodpe.
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First Section,—Grants from 1858 (being the year the first grant was
made) to end of 1864.

Second Section.—Various grants upon applications from I860 to the

end of May, 1890.

Third Section,—Special grants as per resolutions of Grand Lodge.

Fourth Section,—Special grants in aid of parties outside of the juris-

diction of Grand Lodge. Grand total, $192,619.05.

The Second Summary shows under different heads the receipts and
expenditure of local boards of relief.

And the Third Summary shows in the aggregate the sum of Grand
Lodge grants, payable to the W. M. of each private lodge, and the local

aid given by the same, I860 to 1st June, 1890.

Note.—In the sum stated as such local aid by private lodges, the

funeral expenses paid out are not included.

All of which is fraternally submitted.
Otto Klotz,

Chairman Sub-Committee on Benevolence.

FIRST SUMMARY.

Statement of Expenditure by Grand Lodge/or Benevolence to theend of May, 1890.

FROM 1858 TO EXD OF 1364.

Various grants upon applications 8 945 00

Special Grants upon l!rx<,hit;<>,i of Grand Lodge.

Widow Ridout, lsG2, 1S03, 1SG4 $ SCO 00 8 1,245 00

FROM 1805 TO MAT, 189?.

Various grants upon applications, according to the sys-

tem adopted in 1865 66,902 00

Special Grants /'jmn Resolution of Grand /.

Widow Ridout, 1865 to 1^72, inclusive I S00 00
Widow of late Grand Master Wilson 4,950 00
Daughter of late Grand Master Wilson 4,950 00
Widow and Daughters of late Grand Secretary Harris.. 4,181 25
Funeral expenses of lad' Grand Master Harrington.... 143 91 15,025 16

Special Grants in aid of Parties outside of the jurisdiction of
Gram/ Lo

1871—Sufferers offranco-German War 250 oo

1872—Sufferers from Fire in Chicago *2,000 00
1873—Refund of expenses Denver Lodge, Xo. 5, Colorado 125 65
1874—Sufferers from yellow fever in Louisiana 200 CO
" —Quebec Grand Lodge, for Benevolent Fund i,f00 no

1877—Sufferers from Fire in St. John J, 0(0 00
1878—Sufferers from yellow fever in Southern Slates 1,000 00
1882—Lodge Humanitas, Vienna, sufferers from Fire at the

Ring Theatre 122 91
1883—Sufferers from Fire at Kingston. Jamaica W8 33
1888—Sufferers from yellow fever in Florida 200 CO 9,386 £9

Grand Total S192.619 05

"Chicago returned *994, not being required.
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THIRD SUMMARY.
Summary ok Grand Lodge Grants to Private Lodges, axd of Local Aid from

1865 to 31st May, 1890.

No. Lodge. Where held. Grant. Lodge Aid

9, 81,140
55
505
160

1,235
1 115
160
25

1,105
110
30
40

965
to
to
145
600
30

Ees
100
260
585

1,565
T40

1,795
25

626
370
460
175
320
125
90

6.'

5

•225

695
115
465
140
515
350
115
100
40
70
215
115
205
730
490
605
470
200
120

1,310
590
35
370
201
115
310
20

475

8192 00
3 St. John 35 00
B 350 69
7 5 J 00
9 258 65

in 254 90
n Belleville 25 00
13
14 Perth 2S7 00
15 60 00
16
17 St. John's
IS

Toronto

548 76
20 10 00
9,9. 25 00
23 Riehmohd 64 03
94 Smith's Falls 226 00
?,o

26 535 19
27
9H 1T6 50
29
30

Brighton
Whitby

289 00
3^5 38

31 577 60
3rt 544 10
33 20 00
34 Thistle 179 00
36 Welland Fonthill 140 00
37
38 Trent

45 00

39 60 00
40 3-5 00
4?,

43 286 55
44 126 56
45 110 CO
46
47

106 00
542 15

48 442 ;>0

64 170 00
55 159 00
59 40 00
fii 20 00
fl3

64 20 00
66
68

Faithful Brethren

75 00
69 94 00
73 324 50
74 65 00
76 175 30
77 245 34
78 70 00
79
8) ies oo
hi 92 90
62
83

314 50
207 25

84 55 00
87 75 00
H8 479 86
8*
90 652 00
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Third Summary—Grand Lodge Grants—Continued.

Lodge. Where held.

Colborne Colborne
Catarqui Kingston
Northern Light Kincardine
St. Marks Port Stanley
Corinthian Barrie
Sharon I Sharon
Tuscan Newmarket
Valley

I Dundas
Corinthian

: Peterborough.. .

Maple Leaf St. Catharines. .

.

St. John's Norwich
St. Mark's Drmnniondville..
Burford Burford
St Paul Lambeth
Albion

|

Harrowsmith
Central IPrescott
Morpeth Ridgetown
Maitland Goderich
Wilson Waterford
Hope Port Hope
Ivy Beamsville
Cassia Thedford
Union Shumberg
Maple Leaf Bath
Doric Brantford
Renfrew Renfrew
The Belleville Belleville
Cornwall Cornwall
Golden Rule Campbellford
The Rising Sun Aurora
St. Lawrence Southampton
Lebanon Forest Exeter
St. Clair Milton
Richardson StourT ville
Pythagoras Meaford
Aylmer Aylmer
Lebanon Oshawa
Malahide Aylmer,
Tudor Mitchell
Excelsior Morrisburg
Friendly Brothers Iroquois
J. B. Hall Millbrook
Prince of Wales Xewburg
Mississippi Almonte
Erie Po t Dover
Hastings I Hastings
The Grand River j Berlin
Burns

j

Wyoming
Irving Lucan
Peterborough

\
Peterborough . .

.

York Eglinton
Simpson i Xewboro'
Alexandra Oil Springs
Goodwood ' Richmond West

.

Percy Warkworth
Forest

!
Wroxter

Star in the East Wellington
Burlington [Burlington
Merritt Welland.
Macnab Port Colborne.,
Prince of Wales Iona
Walsingham Port Rowan
Spartan Sparta
Plattsville Plattsville

Bothwell jBothwell
Speed iGuelph

SI,

ant. Lodge Aid

,605 S244 55
60

,330 519 73
230
120 90 75
035 696 25
815 109 00
375 342 25

280 150 00
590 5' 6 00
380 296 65
70 80 00

560 37 00
40

,000

710 295 00
45 20 00

120 124 1)2

,395 326 00
410 90 00
280
380 20 00
170 so 00
695 128 no
760 145 25

120 62 15

955 412 00
455 155 00
630 560 Si
27."> 17 00
150
30 i

460 80 00
4S0 130 00
310 92 (0
40

540 211 00
390 223 55
160 156 71
90 65 00
20
170
,360 339 50
COO
so
85 191 30
120 140 00
30

430 S5 00
70

200 150 00
440 30 10
50
80

400
50
30 12 50
50 20 00

120 83 25
60
420 1S1 00
400
2D

590 8 00
80 50 00

190
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Third Summary—Grand Lodge Grants.—Cont iiii'ed.

No.

181
18 J

184
185
189
192
193
191
19d
198
200
201
2d3
205
207
209
209«
210
211
214
215
2i6
217
219
221
221
222
223
224
2 2 i

228
229
230
234
235
236
237
238
239
241
212
24 5

248
2.30

254

Lodge. Where held.

Oriental Port Burwell .

.

Prince Albert Port Perry
< lid Light Lucknow
Enniskillen York
Filiu- Viduae Vlolphustown
Orillia Orillia

Scotland ,

Scotland

Petrolia Petrolia

Madawaska. Madawaska ...

White <>a< Oakville

St. Alban's Mount Fori at ..

Leeds Gananoque
Irvine Elora

.\'tw I lominioc New Hamburg
Lancaster 'Lancaster

Evergreen Lanark
St. John's London
Hawksburv ' Hawksburv
Brome Lake Knowlton
Craig I

Ailsa Craig
Lake 'Ameliasburg...

Harris Orangeville.

Frederick Delhi

Credit Georgetown .

Zeredatha Uxbndge ...

Mountain Thorold
Marmora Marmora
Norwood Norwood
Zurich Hensall

Bernard Listowel

Prince Arthur Odessa
Ionic Brampton....

Kerr |Barrie

Beaver Clarksburg .

Aldworth |Paisley

Manitoba Cookstown .

.

Vienna Vienna
Havelock Watford
Tweed Tweed
Quinte Shannonville

Maeov -
Escott Front

St. George St George .

.

Eureka Packenham .

.

Thistle Eml.n.

Clifton Niagara Falls

.

255
250
257
261
262

265

Sydenham Dresden
Farran's Point Farran's Point

Gait Gait

Oak Branch Innerkip

Harriston Harriston

Forest 1"' »rest

Patterson Thornhill

266 Northern Liirht 'Stayne -

267 Parthenon Chatham
270 Cedar Oshawa
271 Wellington Erin

272 Seymour Ancaster ,

276 Teeswater Teeswate
•JTs Mystic Roslin

L7 ) New Hope Hespeler

58) Mount Sinai Napanee
281 Tliorne Orillia

242 Lome Glencoe

284 St John's Brussels

2-6 Wingham Win-ham
287 IShuiiinah Prince Arthur Landing

Grant. Lodge Aid

$550 8 45 00
121 25 00
20
20
460 31 00
240 160 00
60 9) 00
210 70 00
585 50 00
160 81 28-

370 45 00
235 16 i 50
170 40 00
520 148 00
100
300 25 00
120 40 00
230
25

230
315
690 160 50
30

415 153 00
120
50
130
30
25

350
145 65 25
350 252 50
20 100 00-

320 5 00
20

520 68 94
20

300
120 30 00
230
60 139 00
115 70 00
160 40 00
650 255 50
70 17 88-

90
eo 10 00
30 50 00

150 5 00
340 23 00'

170
75 10 00'

120
60
650 217 84
100
120 10 0)
30
70 29 00-

560 ISO 00

95
20

900 15

70
190 56 79-

50
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Third Summary—Grand Lodge Grants—Continued

No. Lodge. Where held. Grant. Lodge Aid

239 $ 85
30
60
100
30
80
20

16J
40
40
30

160
260
240
430
260
120
530
160
120
170
770
310
130
220
180
60
30
80
40
70
50

270
60
120
130
180
100
130
80
30
30
30

130
30
80
90
100
60
60
260
80

8 10 00
29J 234 56
291 20 00
293
294
296 16 60
W7
293 70 00
300 20 00
301
3012 50 00
303 Blvth Blvth
304 311 50
305 80 00
306 266 25
307 SO CC
3)8
309 80 00
311 2S0 00
312 140 CO
313
314 Blair 218 38
318 30 00
319
3'1 Walker 100 00
323
327 6 00
3-N
3'9 113 88
336
339
311
346 50 00
3+7
Si<> 45 00
353
354
357 63 00
•:i;' Tara -

Sflfl 25 00
376
377
384
3S6 McColl West Lome -

3SS
3:9
391 31 00
391 7S 00
39' 110 00
3C>7

400 Oakville 40 00
407 22 00

Compiled by

Otto Klotz,

Chairman Sub-Committee on Benevolence.
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REPORT OF THE BOARD ON PRINTING AND SUPPLIES.

R. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, on behalf of the Board, presented and read
the following report

:

The Board desires to congratulate Grand Lodge on the neat and at

the same time compact form in which the last proceedings of this Grand
Body were printed. The increase in the number of districts, consequent
upon the redistribution scheme adopted at a recent Communication,
necessitated additional space for the reports of the new District Masters
and other matters of importance absolutely indispensable as records of

this Grand Lodge. At the same time it was felt that by economizing
space, a large saving could be effected in the expenditure for postage.
Your Board therefore cordially recommend for payment the accounts
for the publication of the same from the contractors, as well as the fol-

lowing bills for necessary certificates, etc., incidental printing and sta-

tionary required by the M. W. the Grand Master, the Deputy Grand
Master and the Grand Secretary :

Hunter, Rose & Co 8806 35
R. Duncan & Co 39 80
Rolph Smith & Co 35 80
Times Printing Co., Hamilton 137 05
Copp, Clark & Co., Toronto, Certificates. 577 50
J. B. Trayes, Port Hope, " 75 00

Total 81,671 50

The accounts of George Kenning, London, Eng. , for £51 8s. 4d., for

consecration vessels, etc., and for £5 10s. 3d., for repairing Grand Lodge
Officers' regalia, having been certified as correct, are recommended to

the Finance and Audit Committee for payment. The M. W. the Grand
Master, during his recent visit to England, was empowered by the*

Board to procure the necessary appliances for the consecration of

lodges, the dedication of lodge rooms, and the laying of corner stones,

in furtherence of the recommendation contained in M. W. Bro.
Walkem's last address. The Board now desire to congratulate Grand
Lodge on the possession of proper furniture for the conduct of the cere-

monies referred to, and trust that in the future no cause for complaint
may be heard on this account.

The Board will endeavor as far as possible to have the reports of the
Board (such as are ordered) printed and ready for distribution among
the members of Grand Lodge at the earliest convenience.

Fraternally submitted.

J. S. Dewar,
Ohairman Sub.-Cpmmittee or Printtag and Supplies.

It was moved by R. W. Bro. .1. M. (iibson, seconded by R. W. Bro.

J. S. Dewar, and
Resolved,—That the Report of the Hoard on Printing and Supplies be received and

adopted.

REPORT OF THE BOARD ON JURISPRUDENCE.
R. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, on behalf of the Board, presented and read

the following report

:

RE-RETURNS OF SALEM LODGE, NO. 368.

With regard to the returns of this lodge forwarded to the Grand Sec-

retary, showing the result of election of officers for current year, tha
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Board find that inasmuch as W. Bio. Colcock had been re-elected to the
office of W. M. for a second term, that W. Bro. McEathron should have
been returned as the immediate P. M., the rule regarding this office

being the same as that of any other officer of the lodge, namely, that the
I. P. M. shall remain as such officer until his successor is invested in his
stead.

IN THE MATTER OF BRO. WOLFE AND UNION LODGE, NO. 380.

This brother made an application to Union Lodge, No. 380, London,
for membership, alleging in his application that he resided in London,
whereas it appears he at that time had his domicile in Detroit, in the
jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Michigan.

After he was initiated, and before being passed to the second degree,
it became known that he had misstated his domicile in his application,
whereupon the Grand Master ordered that he should receive no further
degrees until after action by < Irand Lodge.
The Board would recommend that the Junior Warden of Union Lodge

be directed to lay a charge against Bro. Wolfe for falsifying his appli-
cation, and the Board would further recommend that in case it appears
by the evidence taken in such case that the parties who recommended
Bro. Wolfe for membership, or that any other brothers knew of the in-

correctness of the said application at any time before he was initiated
that the Grand Master have power to order charges to be preferred
against any other brother or brothers of the said lodge who may be found
to have been privy to or to have connived at the statement contained in

Bro. Wolfe's application, it being the opinion of your committee from
reading the papers produced that there may have been others implicated
in the falsification who are equally guilty with Bro. Wolfe.

All of which is fraternally submitted.
J. C. Heui.er,

Chairman Suh-Committt< on Juri»prudt »<<

.

It was moved by R. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, seconded by R. W. Bro.
•J. C. Hegler, and

Resolved,—That the Report of t lie Hoard on Jurisprudence be received and (sub-
sequently) adopted.

REPORT OF THE BOARD ON THE CONDITION OF MASONRY.

R. W. Bro. J. M. <Tibsi>ii, on behalf of the Board, presented and read
the following

REPORT.

The Board have carefully reviewed the reports of the seventeen Dis-
tricts under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge, and hare herein en-
deavored to record as briefly as possible the condition of the Craft. The
reports, as a rule, are composed with care, and will repay a perusal of

them. Various matters of Craft interest are therein dealt with at length,
and as same have been printed for distribution to the members of Grand
Lodge, the Board have decided to deal only with matters of immediate
importance, trusting at some future time to discuss the remaining
topics.

It is but fair to point out that the task of reviewing is a work of con-
siderable magnitude, requiring more time and care than allotted to the
Board by Grand Lodge. It is therefore necessary that no obstacles

should be thrown in the way which may have the effect of preventing a
fair, honest and fearless report to Grand Lodge of Craft movements
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within its borders, and although not desiring to censure the overworked
District Masters, their reports must be in the hands of the Grand Secre-

tary at least fourteen days prior to the opening 'of Grand Lodge, in ac-

cordance with the terms of the Constitution. A faithful observance

of said Constitution is as necessary from D.D.G.M's as from the hum-
blest member of the Craft. The disadvantage under which the Board
labors can be readily understood when you are informed that all the

reports Mere not received until the morning of the opening of Grand
Lodge.

It is to be hoped that complaints in future will be unnecessary.

REPORTS OF D. I>. G. M.S.

With a few exceptions, the reports are a valuable addition to the Craft

records, and display an ability which redounds to Canadian Madbnry.
The brethren will enjoy the perusal of them, as many matters of inter-

est and good wholesome advice are therein contained. The same should

be read by the representatives assembled at their respective lodge meet-

ings, wh°u those who have obtained approval will be encouraged to

greater efforts, and those who have been censured will accept the reme-

dies pointed out for their instruction, so that improvements may, in

the future, be reported all along the line.

< -rand Lodge can be congratulated on the work of the District Mas-
ters. Their work has been one of love for the Craft in all its surround-

ings. Their time has lieen at the disposal of the brethren ; they have
encouraged the weak and placed a number of them on the road to pros-

perity, and above all, they fearlessly report all matters where the honor
of the Craft is at stake. They have ably assisted the Most Worshipful
the Grand Master in his unequalled and unexcelled task of educating

the brethren in matters pertaining to Masonry, and thereby awakening
a greater interest therein. It would be unfair to the brethren ; it would
not he doing justice to the Grand Master, if this Board did not place on

record an acknowledgment of the indebtedness due to him for the suc-

cess ( f his efforts. Every District under the jurisdiction lias been visit-

ed by him, Seven and eight visits have been made in several Districts,

making in all 130 visits.

These visits were not confined to the lodges in cities and towns, to the

strong and prosperous, hut to the weak and dormant. In the lodges at

the cross-roads, and wherever good could he accomplished, the Most
Worshipful Brother was to be found giving counsel, encouragement and
advice, and entertaining the brethren with lectures most instructive.

In onler to give the result of such visits, a few quotations from the re-

ports will be in order. The} - are as follow, and will speak for them-

selves :

—" New life has been infused into weak lodges, enthusiasm pre-

vails everywhere." " Much benefit has been derived, not only from the

interesting lectures, but from bringing hand to hand him who sits and
laborB in the Grand East, him whose territory is provincial, and him
who diligently Labors in his own vineyard." " By these visits, the weak
have been strengthened, the strong encouraged, and a stimulus imparted

which will show its beneficial results in more ways than can be compre-

hended.
"

The reception of the Grand Master by the mother Grand Lodge of

England, as well as the honors paid him by Ids Toronto brethren in

October last were deserving, and are appreciated by Grand Lodge.

It would, therefore, have ill become the District Masters if they bad
not made extra exertions in the performance of their duties with such

an example of self-sacrifice by the Grand Master. It is, however, neces-
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sary to point out that the suggestions made by the Boanl last year,
with reference to statistical information, have been adopted by only the
following Districts, viz., North Huron, Wilson, Hamilton, Georgian,
Niagara, St. Lawrence, Prince Edward and Ottawa, which leaves ten
Districts which have not furnished tabulated statements, the absence
of which prevents the Board from giving the Grand Lodge definite in-

formation regarding increase in membership and attendance. It is de-
sirable that the Grand Lodge should get specific information on various
points, which it is impossible to give without assistance from the Dis-
trict Masters, and which it is to be hoped will be given in future. Tabu-
lated forms have been sent to each lodge iu order to gather the infor-
mation required by D.D.G.M.'s. It is noticeable that several W.M.'s
and Secretaries fail to forward same. A little wholesome discipline
should be administered in order to prevent repetitions of such neglect.
The attention of the District Master is drawn to the fact that it is

unwise to rely altogether on the information given in those forms
by Masters and Sacretaries. They are of valuable assistance in making
up his report, but in addition thereto a personal and careful inspection
of the lodge and its surroundings, a personal examination of the officers

as to qualification, is exceedingly desirable. The plan adopted by the
District Master of Georgian, No. 9, is commended. He notifies the
lodge one month prior to the intended visit that he expects the work
to be exemplified, and that the books must be ready for inspection one
hour beforo the opening of the lodge. He is thus enabled to gather a
great deal of reliable information which can be compared with the
forms subsequently sent him. As complaints are made concerning the
date on which the forms have to be rilled up, the Board recommend the
Grand Secretary to change the date from the 24th to the 1st of June,
which will give the District Master a longer time to collect the informa-
tion and prepare the reports.

OFFICIAL VISITS.

The D.D.G.M.'s have performed their duty in this respect with the
greatest fidelity! There are uow 348 lodges on the roll of Grand
Lodge, and one lodge working under dispensation, all of which have
been visited, with the exception of two, vix., Mystic, 278, and Madoc,
48, and with regard to same no blame can be attached to the District

Master, as Mystic Lodge attended and took part in the Lodge of In-
struction held at Tweed, and convinced the District Master of their

ability to correctly exemplify the work, and as it had received a call

from him in the latter part of last year a visit was not considered
necessary. With ragard to Madoc, the District Master found it im-
possible to get a meeting called ; his communications were treated with
contempt, and he was notified that his proposed visit was not necessary.

He surmises that their work was not presentable. It must be borne in

mind that the members of a lodge are not to decide as to the advisabi-

lity of a visit ; they must remember that the D. D. G. M. is the repre-

sentative of the Grand Master and of the Grand Lodge, and as such
must be treated with respect. If the matter had been reported in time
to ihe Grand Master, an explanation of their conduct would have been
forthcoming. The next D. D.G.M. will take charge of the matter and
report on conduct and standing of the lodge, as last year it was reported
prosperous. There cannot be a great falling off within the space of one
year.

Grand Lodge will notice that out of 349 lodges all bit one (you may
say) have been visited and instructed by our faithful ail j a.- staking
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D. D.G. M's. This is a record to be proud of, and will, no doubt, be an
example for future District Masters.
The Board cannot help noticing that great sacrifices must have been

made to accomplish these visits. In Georgian District 2,634 miles have
to be covered to reach all the lodge*. Iu Toronto District 2,715 miles
were travelled, while in Algoma, which contains orjly six lodges, the
most easterly and westerly are S00 miles apart. All the lodges in

Toronto District have been visited twice, while in all the districts

several of the lodges have been visited twice and three times.

CONDITION" OF THE CRAFT.

The Board have great pleasure in reporting that their special report
of last year has been taken in hand by the Grand Master, and trat
lodges which were useless and those within whose walls disgraceful

conduct was allowed, have been cut off, while on the other hand, care-

ful attention, encouragement and frequent visits, not only of the D.D.
G. M s but of the Grand Master, have been the means of strengthening
and infusing new life into weak lodges, so that on the whole the Craft is

prosperous throughout the length and breadth of the land, and peace
and happiness are greatly enjoyed.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION.

The Board find that Lodges of Iastruction have been held in only
the following districts, viz. : St. Clair, No. 2 ; South Huron, No. 4

;

Georgian. No. 9 ; Niagara. No. 10 ; Toronto, No. 11, and Prince Ed-
ward, No. 13. This is only a slight improvement on last year. It is

to be regretted that more attention has not been given to this important
duty. It is not to be doubted that the numerous lectures given by the
Grand Master iu ever37 district, as well as the personal attention of the
D.D.G.M.'s to each lodge, may have been considered sufficient, never-
theless, the benefits derivable from Lodges of Instruction cannot be
enumerated, and during the coming year it is expected that the
D.D.G.M.'s will hold at least one such meeting in each district, other-

wise we may expect unfavorable reports on the quality of the work,
when the blame will be placed on the proper shoulders.

HARMONY.

It is with pleasure that the Board record the decided stand and
prompt action taken b}r the Grand Master with reference to a few of

the lodges, which will be referred to under the heading " Lodges Retro-
grading." Such action was necessary for the sake of the honor and
integrity of the Craft. With these exceptions, the Board can again
congratulate Grand Lodge on increase in numbers, continuous prosperity
and peace and goodwill in all our lodges. The position can be more
aptly described in the words of the District Master of Wilson, No. 6 :

'"The brethren love the Order ; they are jealous of its honor, and are
earnestly striving to exemplify within and without the lodges in their

own lives and practices the excellent principles inculcated in Free-
masonry."
The attention of the D.D.G M. is drawn to Maxwell. 41S, where

village quarrels have been introduced into the lodge with disastrous
effect. Harmony will not be found existing in Prince Arthur, 288, and
St. John, 340. Reports on these lodges will be looked for next year.

Dufferin, 3(54, can thank the D.D.G.M. for his timely interference in

preserving peace which was endangered by the obstinacy of the YY.M.
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DISPENSATIONS.

The wishes of the Board have been fully realized. In every District

the brethren have gathered together on the festival of St. John to offer

up prayer and thanksgiving to God.
The services of the Grand Chaplain have been called into requisition

on these occasions : his services should be sought after as well outside
as within the Grand Lodge.
London District was honored by M.W. Bro. Canon O'Meara, P.G.M.

of Manitoba, who conducted the services. The collection taken up on
the occasion Mas donated to the Masonic Hospital of Morden, Manitoba.
May the brethren continue to celebrate these festivals by praise and
thanksgiving to Him who ruleth over our destinies.

As a general rule, there is a decided improvement in the quality of

work executed by officers of lodges. Some plain talk and threatenings
have been indulged in by the D.D.G.M.'s on the subject. Early in the
Masonic year circulars were sent to the lodges pointing out the require-

ments of a Master elect, before installation, and that the Installing

Board would be held accountable for laxity on the subject. However
unfortunate it may appear, there have been flagrant violations of the
rule, and in the majority of the reports, cases are instanced where in-

competent and ignorant .Masters have been installed with the inevitable

result, viz., weak lodges. Georgian and St. Lawrence Districts com-
plain of the non-resident Master and the effect on the work, and desire

legislation on the subject. If the advice of the District Master of

Georgian District were followed, viz., that certificates of fitness should
be obtained from the District Master before an installation can take
place, the disgraceful spectacle of an incapable Master would be a thing
of the past. As on former occasions the Board again ask ({rand Lodge
to legislate on the subject, and thus save the coveted name which will

give them a seat in tin- Grand body. The brethren should bear in mind
that perfection in this matter can only be obtained by the constant
practice indulged in by our most prosperous lodges. In order that
District Masters may make special efforts for improvement in this line

they will find the erring ones under the heading of " Weak Lodges."
Tlie Hoard would again draw the attention of D.D.G.M.'s to tl

that opinions cannot be formed of the work by merely witnessing the
opening and closing ceremonies of the several degrees. With one single

exception this is all that Kingston District could produce to itsD.D.t.J.M,
nor has the Board from a perusal of the report been enabled to ascertain
whether a single candidate has been initiated during the year. Grand
Lodge will remain in ignorance as to progress therein until next year.

IMPROVEMENTS.

It is gratifying to notice that care and attention and the observance
of common sense business methods have produced marked improvement
in the following lodges :—Northern Light, 2(i(i, and Seven Star, 2S.~>,

Georgian District ; Blenheim, 108, in Wilson, moved to Princeton, with
prospects of prosperity. In Hamilton District all the lodges reported
weak last year have made marked improvements, particularly Dufferin,

291, Zurich, 224. in South Huron ; Teeswater. 276, and Forest, 162, in

North Huron. Prince Arthur, 334, in Wellington, is deserving of praise
The surrender of the warrant was suggested last year, but now prospect
are bright. Grand Lodge dues have been paid and meetings are regu
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larly held. Ayr, 172, Clifford, 315, have paid off all encumbrances and
refurnished the lodge room, while an increased interest is now taken in

the meetings. In fact, throughout the whole of Wellington District

Masonry is making decided progress. Amity, 32, in Niagara ; Richard-
son, 136, King Solomon, 22, Markham : Union, 87, Patterson, 205, and
Blackwood, 311, in Toronto : Verulam, 2(iN, in Ontario ; Prince of Wales,
146, in Kingston : Rising Sun, 85, Friendly Brothers, 143, Lancaster,

207, and Henderson, 383, in St. Lawrence ; while in Erie District not
one weak lodge can be found.

RETROGRADING.

In past yeara the Board pointed out the weak lodges in this jurisdic-

tion, with recommendations applicable to each. These recommendations
Mere not carried out until a startling report was presented last year,

when action was decided upon. When brethren are so forgetful of their

duties as to bring discredit not only on themselves but on the fraternity

at large it is desirable that all connection with them should cease. Men
who introduce political and pot-house quarrels into the lodge rooms,
are as much out of place therein as the Serpent was in Eden ; they con-

taminate and produce discord, and ruin and besmirch the fair name of

the Craft ; it will not do to compromise with such evil, and the course

adopted by the Grand Master in putting an end to the existence of some
of our lodges is to be approved of.

We have unfortunately some weak lodges at present on our roll which
require encouragement and attention. The causes assigned are various,

such as non-residence of officers in locality of lodge, careless business

methods and close proximity of other lodges. Remedies have been sug-

gested over and over again which will produce relief : such remedies are

in the hands of the brethren and if put in action the effect will be magi-
cal. A surrender of a charter here and there or an amalgamation of

some of the lodges will add greatly to the standing of Masonry in such
districts. One strong lodge in a locality is of more importance than
three or four weak ones. Proper care could not have been exercised in

the creation of a number of lodges ; birth was given to them without a

care for their future ; they Mere thrown upon territory already occupied
and not capable of sustaining further burdens.
The Board is pleased with the efforts made by the < Irand Master and

D.D.G.M.'s in amalgamating and transplanting lodges : ma}' their efforts

be crowned with success.

The lodges which come under the heading of " Retrograding " are :

Quinte, 241 ; which seems to have outlived its usefulness and reflects

injuriously on lodges near by. The District Master suggests the sur-

render of warrant ; the Board recommend that the D.D.G.M. report on
the condition of the lodge next year.

Langton, 335 ; reported against for several years ; charter has been
surrendered.

Craig. 214 : reported against in former years: D.D.G.M. cannot get

a meeting called. The members join him in the desire to surrender the
warrant. The Board coincide and recommend Grand Lodge to take the
necessary steps to have surrender accomplished.

Prince Albert, 183 : the reports were of so serious a character that the
< rrand Master appointed a commission to investigate, and in consequence
the charter lias been withdrawn.

Manitoulin, 407 ; reported against last year, no hooks were kept, nor
were lodge funds handed over. A commission was issued by the Grand
Master to investigate affairs, which proved so scandalous that the charter
was wi tlidrawn.
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Belmont, 190 ; only one meeting has been held since November, and
notwithstanding efforts of Grand Master the lodge is retrograding. The
District Master will report next year so that action may be taken if

found necessary.

Springfield, 259 ; reported against for four years ; there were four

meetings held in 1887, none in 1888, three in 1889, and one in 1890.

Every member of the lodge is in arrears for dues except the Secretary
and Tyler, who are exempt ; the books have not been audited since 1 sss

;

no installation of officers has taken place since 1886, and the Master of

the lodge has been absent for over two years. The Board recommend
Grand Lodge to take necessary steps to recall the warrant.

Albion, 80 ; w as reported against last year ; the warrant has been sur-

rendered, which will greatly strengthen the neighboring lodges in

Wardsville, Bothwell and Glencoe.
Welland, 36 ; reported against last year. < uand Master visited the

lodge and obtained a surrender of warrant.
Hiram, 241 ; charter has been surrendered.
Prince Arthur, 228 : has not been prosperous for some years : the

lodge is in financial difficulties and dissensions have sprung up among
the members. The D.D.G.M. will make a report on this lodge next
year.

St. John, .34'
• : harmony does not exist; the prospects are anything

but bright. The District Master reports that the cause ofMasonry will

be better served if the warrant be surrendered or an amalgamation take
place with a lodge in either Kingston or Gananoque. The Board recom-
mend Grand Lodge to take the necessary action. The Board desire to

draw the attention of D.D.G.M. 'a to certain lodges whichmay be termed
weak, and which require attention and encouragement, when it is to he

hoped a favorable report with regard to them may be made next year.

The lodges are given according to districts.

Alexandria. 158 St. Clair.

( lameron, 2.32, and Delaware Valley, 358 London.
Tudor. 141 South Huron.
Conestogo, 29.") Wellington.
Siincoe, 79. and Minerva, 304 Georgia.

Dufferin. 338, and McNabb, 169 Niagara.
River Park. 356-, Re 1 tertson, 292. and Rising Sun, 129 . Toronto.
Norwood. 223, and Victoria, 398 Ontario.

Victoria, 279 Kingston.

Madawaska, 196 Ottawa.

NEW LODOSS.

The Board view with pleasure the care exercised by the Grand Master
in granting dispensations for new lodges ; only one has succeeded in ob-

taining the coveted favor, viz : Stanley of West Toronto Junction.
There is plenty of scope for a new lodge in this prosperous and growing
town, and from the favorable report of the D.D.G.M., no mistake will

be made in granting a warrant.

COLLECTION OF HUES.

No congratulation can be offered Grand Lodge on any general im-

provement herein ; nearly six hundred members were suspended for the
year ending June 24th, 1890, and if the tabulated statements had been
furnished by District Masters it would have been possible to furnish

Grand Lodge with the shrinkage in this line for the present year. Year
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by year we swell our membership roll, but still the number of delinquents

that fall by the wayside is appalling and is apt to be overlooked when
an increase to our strength is shown in the yearly statement.

A glance at this year's reports will show the efforts made by District

Masters not only to collect statistics on this subject, but to remedy the

evil if possible, and it must be admitted that where their advice was
followed good results are shown. The reports teem with the expres-

sion*. "Prevailing fault" and "Crying evil all along the line." It

must be disheartening to District Masters to find at the end of the year

that their efforts have been futile and their advice unheeded.

The Board discussed this question last year in all its bearings, and
still adhere to the opinions set forth in their report. If W. M."s had
been alive to their duty and had not only studied the report but read it

in their respective lodges, much good would have been accomplished.

It is all very well for critics to ask the Board to point out the remedies,

but when the duty is performed and members do not take the trouble to

read such report, or if they do, to act on the suggestion, surely the seed

has been Bown on stony ground and the brethren are stiff-necked in their

disobedience.
• However, as a task is allotted, a review must be given and an attempt
will again be made to deal not only with this question, but with that of

"non-attendance at lodge meeting."
The scale of arrearages now ranges from $5 to $720 a lodge. One

district will lose over $1,200. by negligence. In another district mem-
bers are in arrears from three to eight years, and do steps have been
taken to collect, although the delinquents are in good financial circum-

stances. One lodge has a pressing indebtedness of fCCO to meet whc a
sufficient arrearages are on their books to liquidate the fame if collected.

A lodge in one of our western Districts can boast of having ninety

members out of one hundred and four in arrear. A few only of the

lodges reported against owe their stagnation and weakness to neg i-

gence on this question. What remedy can be suggested? Bear in

mind that the Craft is composed of intelligent and successful men in

professional and commercial callings, whose success is due to the sound
business principles on which their business is conducted

;
yet these very

men leave such business principles outside lodge doors and adopt a policy

that heralds ruin and destruction. In business connections you will not

allow a man to escape payment of his honest debts ; why do you allow

him such latitude in dealing with lodge property in which you are also

interested .' You do not wish to incur his displeasure or enmity by
suspending him when you are aware of his ability to pay. But bear in

mind that you are false to trusts reposed in you by allowing him to
neglect his obligations and escape payment of his just debts. Such-

conduct would not be tolerated in commercial life, and dishonest people

should not be harboured within our walls. Take the advice of a Grand
Master in the great Republic to the south of us, " Lop off the dead
branches, cut back the feeble ones and infuse the whole tree with new
life. Practical business principles should apply to Masonic bodies as

well as to other organizations."

It is a successful business rule to send in accounts and make collec-

tion at short intervals. Adopt some plan in your lodges. Collect ycnr

fees monthly or quarterly ; have a diligent persistent Secretary who will

attend to collections. He will finel quarterly collections less difficult

to make than when there is an indebtedness spreading over from one to
eight years. The above plan is recommended to all, and may the Boar I

of ISO'2 be ahle to congratulate Grand Lodge on the absence of this-

" crying evil."
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As an example of what good management and an efficient Secretary
can do, it is a fact that Jerusalem, 31, has only one member in arrearr

while in Spry, 406, Sydenham, 255, and Goodwood, 159, not one mem-
ber is indebted to the lodge. Certainly a record to be proud of. Go
thou and do likewise !

ATTENDANCE.

On account of absence of tabulated statements in the majority of the
reports (which it is to be hoped will be furnished in future) it is no easy
task to form an opinion on the question of attendance. It cannot be
said that thore is an improvement over last year through the whole
jurisdiction, although large and enthusiastic meetings have been the
rule in some localities. It is, however, apparent that decided improve-
ment is noticeable in St. Clair, North Huron, Wilson, Hamilton,
Georgian and Toronto Districts. In North Huron alone the average
attendance is 57 per cent, of the membership, which is a matter of con-
the gratulation not only to D. D.G. M. but to officers of lodges whose
hearts are in their work.

It is gratifying to notice the efforts of the District Masters to follow
the advice given by the Board last year. Toronto District reports the
preparation of papers on Masonic topics for the enlightenment of the
brethren, the setting apart of one night in the year by the lodges for a
reuuion of Past Masters and old members at which meeting the work is

exemplified by the " old boys," and the evening spent in fraternal mirth
and social intercouse. A Past Masters' Association has been formed in

which essays will be read and questions discussed which will be of great
benefit to all the lodges. May the association be the means of driving
ignorance from the land, so that when a person is styled a Master, his

brethren may know him to be such in every sense of the word, and
under whom the apprentice may gain knowledge and graduate well
skilled in the royal art and noble science. May prosperity attend its

efforts, and may it be the forerunner of similar associations in every
district.

St. Clair, London, Hamilton and St Lawrence Districts and the City
of Ottawa are to be also congratulated on successful efforts put forth in

same direction. The plan adopted by the District Master of St. Law-
rence District should commend itself to other District Masters ; he takes
extiacts from Grand Lodge proceedings on matters of local interest, aud
these extracts together with papers on Masonic topics are read by him
in the various lodges in which he visits, thus making a proper use of

the Book of Proceedings.
Brethren, avoid all levity and unseemly conduct at your meetings ;

bear in mind that you are members of an honorable institution, and
conduct yourselves as gentlemen. Stamp out of existence all bickerings
and all quarrels and disputes, whether of a personal or political nature.

Such matters are detrimental to your existence ; they should have no
place in your councils. Rely on it, intelligent, honest and God-fearing
men cannot be expected to identify themselves with you if conduct such
as above (and which will be found mentioned in some of the reports) is

allowed to continue. Let brotherly love and charity prevail
;
preach,

teach and practice same, not only in your meetings, but in your homes,
in your various occupations, in

a
the chamber of the sick and afflicted,

and in faithfully maintaining and upholding the five po ;nts of fellowship

in net as well as in word. The lodge has an important part to play ; it

enables us to ascertain and relieve each other's wants, to relate our mis-

haps and misfortunes and to obtain assistance, relief and advice ; put it
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to this use and the world will respect you ; an awakened interest will
be taken in your meetings

; your old members will again take their
places in the mystic circle and you will be individually the means of
exalting the Order to that, high position which it should occupy in all

oivilized nations.

If thou'rt a Mason
In deed and thought,

Loving thy neighbour,
As Craftsmen ought

;

Sharing thy wealth
With the suffering poor,

Helping all sorrow
That hope can cure,

All God's angels will say " Well done !

"

Whenever thy mortal race is run.

OBSERVANCE OF GRAND LODGE KULKS.

The Board have again to call attention to the disregard of Grand
Lodge rules by a number ofdW. M.'s and Secretaries ; communications
sent by District Masters are not even acknowledged ; the forms supplied
by Grand Lodge are not returned to the District Master so as to enable
him to prepare his report. It is of the greatest importance that Dis-
trict Masters should enforce obedience in all such matters.

In Georgian District it will be found that work was done at an emer-
gent meeting of which the required notice was not given.
The Grand Lodge dues are in arrears in several districts. It would

be advisable to have a list of lodges in arrears presented by the Grand
Secretary every year, so that action may be taken, instead of allowing
the arrearages to accumulate. In some places in the London District

Masonic clothing is worn without the requisite dispensation. Officers

are elected and installed without dispensation, on unauthorized dates.

Nothing short of discipline in such cases will be of any avail, as laws
and regulations were adopted for the promotion and stability of the in-

stitution, and must be enforced. Attention is also drawn to loose busi-

ness methods which prevail in some lodges. The Treasurer treats the
lodge money as his own property, the books are not audited, nor are the
funds handed over by the Treasurer to his successor. The result must
apparent—ruin and disaster. The Board recommend the Grand Lodge
to legislate on the subject ; make a yearly audit compulsory, and that
the funds must be deposited in a chartered bank or savings society to the
credit of the W. M. and Treasurer.
From every district comes the startling report that by-laws as old as

30 years are in use in some lodges, while the members appear to be
ignorant of the fact that changes have been made therein by Grand
Lodge, and, to crown the absurdity, the by-laws are handed to candi-

dates in order that they may ascertain how the lodge is governed in

accordance with Masonic usage. It will be necessary for District

Masters to insist on all*by-laws conforming to Grand Lodge constitution,
and in case of neglect, to report to the Grand Master. It is a matter of

regret that the Annual Proceedings of Grand Lodge falls into the hands
of the W. M., who appears to claim it as private property, and gives no
opportunity to members to become acquainted with the affairs of the
Craft. This book is the property of the lodge, and not of the W. M. and
should be treated accordingly.
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BENEVOLENCE.

The reports show the efforts of D. D. G. M.'s in having carried out the

rules of Grand Lodge relating to application for relief, but notwith-

standing these efforts and the circulars sent out by the Graud Secretary

the negligence and carelessness of the. Masters and Secretaries of some
lodges will prevent needy and distressed people from receiving that aid

which Grand Lodge is ready to bestow. While on this point the Board
beg to draw the attenti >n of Grand Lodge to the complaints made by
D. D. G. M.'s on accouut of the lextra duties imposed on them with re-

ference to benevolent grants ; it is apparent to all that their duties are

multifarious and have been faithfully attended to ; that a great demand
is made upon time which might be devoted to various business pursuits

and social ties ; greater sacrifices are made by these brethren in the, dis-

charge of their duties than can be imagined ; and now that cjmplaints

are made and warnings giver, Grand Lodge should not be slow in pro-

viding other means for enforcing the laws and regulations relating to

this important branch of its system. A word to the wise is sufficient.

On reviewing the reports it is noticed that an account is given by one

District Master of his ruling during the year. The Board is not author-

ized to comment on the same ; this duty will be performed bythe Com-
mittee on Jurisprudence, to w hum same will be referred. The Board
Avould, however, suggest to District Masters the inadvisability of so

reporting their decisions ; "when some new or disputed point arises, it

would be advisable to forward same to the Grand Secretary to be

placed before the M. W. the Grand Master, whose decision will be

binding on the Craft at large.

INSURANCE.

The improvement in this respect is a matter of congratulation. Why
business principles adopted by all prudent men in this age of cheap in-

surance should not have been found applicable to Masonic affairs is

something astounding. Severe losses, which are to be regretted, have
opened the eyes of the brethren, and at the present time, with few ex-

ceptions, all lodges are fully insured.

The Board expresses its sympathy with the following lodges, viz. :

—

King Solomon Lodge, 394, in its loss, also witli Seymour. 277, which
has been burned out three or four times; but the insurance moneys
enabled it to carry on the work of the Craft with renewed vigor. The
brethren residingiu Alliston have the sympathy of the Craft for loss

occasioned by fire which destroyed the town. The brethren of Wilson,

113, deserve credit for pluck and energy, as, notwithstanding their

loss, they have a comfortable and well-furnished lodge-room.

EXAMINATION OK VISITORS.

Too much care cannot be exercised in the examination of visitors, and
it is to be regretted that some lodges are lax in this respect. Bear in

mind, brethren, that a faithful performance of this duty is due not only to

your respective lodges, but to the Craft in general. You are the watchmen
on the walls, and any negligence on your part may be disastrous to the

whole body. Vouching for visitors is indulged in to too great an extent,

and no latitude should be allowed in the rules governing this question. It

is noticeable that the brethren are oftentimes imposed on by those who
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are under suspension or expulsion. This can only be avoided by insist-

ing on visitors producing their certificates of membership and last receipt
for dues.

LODGE ROOMS.

The Board can congratulate St. Lawrence District on improvement in
this respect, but are sorry that Merrickville, 55, and St. James", 74, put
forth no effort to make the lodge-rooms comfortable and habitable.
The existence of such a state of affairs is simply disgraceful ; in the
former lodge the room and furniture require cleaning ; in the case of the
latter lodge the roof leaks badly ; the furniture and hall require clean-
ing and renovating, and Masonic charters and records which hang on
the walls may be in danger of destruction. The attention of the D. D.
G. M. of London District is drawn to Middlesex, 379. which meets in
an open shed attached to an hotel ; they must procure a hall more in
keeping with the dignity of the Craft.

Brethren, make your lodge-rooms attractive and comfortable if you
wish to keep your members with you. If you wish to retain the respect
of the community your associations and surroundings must be respect-
able ; if you wish to attract respectable men to your meetings offer

them some return for the bright firesides and happy homes which they
have left in order to enjoy your company for an evening.
The District Masters will call the attention of Prince Arthur, 333,

and Ayr. 17-. to the fact that it is illegal to allow other societies to use
their lodge-rooms, and if prompt attention is not paid, report the case
to the Grand Master for instructions. •

COMMITTEES OF INQUIRY.

Attention is called by the District Master of Hamilton District to

the careless and indifferent manner in which reports on character are
made. This is a matter of vital importance, as the prosperity, nay, the
very existence of the institution depends on the class of men to whom
you open your doors. It is therefore necessary to call the attention of

the brethren to their duty in this respect. Appoint on the committee
only experienced and skilled brethren who Mill perform their duty
faithfully and fearlessly : who will bear in mind that as water will not
rise above its source, neither Mill the fraternity rise above the level of

its initiates. Appoint men who will perform their duty in no perfunc-
tory manner, who will see the applicant personally, enquire about his

morals and standing anions his neighbors and business associates, ascer-

tain his conduct in the family circle, who Mill take nothing for granted
and will not report favorably simply on the ground that nothing is

known by them against the applicant. Good men, intellectual and
moral men, are what we require. Then Mill the institution stand on a
firm b;isis. Let the Masters, therefore, exercise care in their appoint-
ment of committees, and instruct the members thereof not only in their
duties but in the responsibilities which they assume. It Mill invariably

follow that on a faithful performance of such duties, no discredit will be
brought on the fraternity.

KE-AKRAXCEMKXT OF DISTRICTS.

Some dissatisfaction is expressed by Georgian District on account of

extent of territory comprised therein. They desire that True Blue, 98,
be attached to Toronto District, and that the lodges in Muskoka and
Parry Sound should be attached to other districts ; while the District
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Master of Toronto District agrees that True Blue should be so attached,

but that Union Lodge, 118, should be exchanged therefor. As com-

plaints have been received for years past with reference to some of the

above changes, the Board recommend that the Grand Lodge give the

matter every consideration.

FRATERNAL VISITS.

It is gratifying to notice the number of fraternal visits exchanged not

only between lodges in the same locality, but also between lodges in

different districts.

Our good brethren in the American jurisdiction also fraternize and
visit our lodges along the border. These visits prove beneficial in every

respect and a continuance of same is greatly to be desired.

CONCLUSION.

The task of review is now ended ; praise has been given to the de-

serving ; faults have been pointed and remedies suggested which, if car-

ried out, cannot but prove beneficial.

May peace, prosperity and happiness be showered on our brethren

and those near and dear to them, and in conclusion the Board wish
continued prosperity to Grand Lodge, and that the coming year may
be fruitful with good works accomplished, which will redound to the

honor and glory of the Craft.

All of which is fraternally submitted.
E. T. Malone,

Chairman of Sub-Commit t< t

.

It was moved In- R.W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, seconded by R.YV. Bro.

E. T. Malone, and

Resolved.—That the Report of the Board on the Condition of Masonry be received

and (subsequently) adopted

REPORT OF THE BOARD ON THE FRATERNAL DEAD.

R.W. Bro. J. M. Oibson, on behalf of the Board, presented and read

the following
REPORT.

To the Board has been confided a task that may with truth be termed
a sad labor of love. It is one which each recurring year requires of us.

To-day we mourn a goodly company of Craftsmen called away by death,

brethren with whom.we have exchanged many periodical greetings, and
enjoyed the fellowship. whL-h is the cherished privilege of the Masonic
tie. As we recall the recent past, their familiar presence is so near that

we hesitate to believe that they are gone.

Every district within the confines of our jurisdiction has been afflict-

ed to a greater or less extent, and on a few the blow has fallen heavily.

From the register of Ancient St. John's Lodge, No. 3, Kingston, two
familiar names have been stricken—names, however, which are graven
deep into the hearts of Canadian Craftsmen.
The death of M.W. Bro. James Alexander Henderson, Q.C. , D.C.L.,

Past Grand Master, created a void which even the lapse of years cannot

easily fill. His Masonic life was an exemplar for all. From early man-
hood until the hour when, full of years and honor, he went down to the

tomb he was activelv identified with the Craft, and had attained to the
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highest positions which it was in the power of his brethren to bestow
upon him. As a man he was good and true ; in friendship he was loyal

;

his citizenship was signalized by an undeviating rectitude, and as a
Craftsman he found his highest pleasure in communicating happiness
to others. Little wonder then that whem the tidings of his death were
known our hearts went out in sorrow to the stricken family, and especi-

ally to our esteemed Past Grand Master, M.W. Bro. Walkem, who, al-

most within the same hour that took from that hitherto happy home,
his revered father-indaw was also called upon to mourn the loss of a son,

whose exemplary youth had given promise of a noble manhood.
During the early days of last month the Premier of the Dominion, Rt.

Hon. Bro. Sir John A. Macdonald, was called away. Notwithstanding
the cares of public life, the R.W. Bro. never weakened in his affection

for the Craft. His connection with his mother lodge was maintained to

the end, and he was also an honorary member of Zetland Lodge, To-
ronto. In the Grand Lodge of Canada he held the honorary rank of

Past Grand Senior Warden, and a similar honor was paid him by the
Grand Lodge of England and Wales, of which he was the representative
at this Grand Lodge for many years, and up to the time of his death.

The Niagara District and Copestone Lodge, Welland. lost a zealous

Craftsman when onr R.W. Bro. J. Morrison Dunn was called to his rest.

The deceased brother, who was a native of Scotland, was Principal of

the Welland Collegiate Institute at the time of his death. Informer
years he had held similar positions in Guelph, Peterboro', Drummond-
ville and Elora, and at one time was a Professor in a Pitsburg, Pa,, Col-

lege. He was a writer of no mean ability, and a number of his works,
notably on chemistry, were authorized as text -books. He was a pro-

minent leader and pulpit orator in the Presbyterian church, and was
frequently heard to remark that he prized his church and his lodge above
all other institutions. As a Mason he was ever active. In 1881 he was
chosen District Deputy Grand Master, and held that office for two
years. The Welland Tribune, in its obituary notice, paid the following
tribute to his Masonic worth :

" He lived a spotless life and leaves an
untarnished record. A life well spent left no uncertainty as to his

standing in the Grand Lodge above ; his the gain, ours the loss."'

At Ottawa, on the 10th May, there pased away at the ripe old age of

eightynfive the veteran Craftsman. R. W. Bro. Robert Leslie, who served
as Grand Junior Warden in the Provincial Grand Lodge of Upper Can-
ada, under the Grand Mastership of the late Sir Allan Napier McNab.
The deceased brother was mainly instrumental in forming, in 1858,

Mount Zion Lodge, Kemptville, now one of the oldest in the province.

Upright in character, a fluent speaker and genial companion, he was
beloved and respected, not only by the Craft but by all who had the
pleasure of his acquaintance. His remains were interred at Kemptville
with Masonic honor, under the auspices of the lodge with which for over
thirty years he was so intimately associated.

The Craft at Belleville, as well as the citizens generally, mourned the
death of V. W. Bro. William Hamilton Ponton, which took place early

this year. Bro. Ponton, who was born in Inverness, Scotland, in 1810,

was a son of Dr. Mungo Ponton, Captain and Surgeon of the Cameron
Highlanders, with whom he came to this country. He was private secre-

tary at one time to the Hon. Robert Baldwin, and subsequently clerk

of the Crown in Belleville. He was elected mayor of the town in 1851,

and held the honorable position of chief magistrate for three years. He
was the first Canadian director of the Grand Trunk railway, and at the

time of his death wad the registrar for the county of Hastings, a position
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to which he was appointed in 1854. The deceased brother was an
active Mason from his young days, having been Master of the old Belle-

ville Lodge, No. 4fl6, English register. He was identified afterwards
with Moira Lodge, of which he was also Master. It could be said of

him : "If every man to whom he did a favor were to place a flower ou
his grave his body would sleep beneath a wilderness of fragrance."
And so the list might increase and swell, for the reaper has been out

betimes and his harvest is bountiful. Scores of worthy brethren have
been taken from us—Masons devoted to the good cause, and whose
lodges were to them a hallowed spot, endeared by tender associations.

May the lessons of our fraternity be to us as they were to them, living

truths, the guiding beacons to a life of unselfish usefulness.

All of which is fraternally submitted.
Geo. J. Bennett,

Chairman Sub-Committee on Fraternal Dead.

It was moved by R W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, seconded by R. W. Bro.

G. C. Davis, and

Resolved.—Ihalt the Report of the Board on the Fraternal Dead he received and
adopted.

REPORT ON GRIEVANCES AND APPEALS.

R. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, on behalf of the Board, presented and read
the following

REPORT.

The Board of General Purposes have had before them the following

cases of grievances and appeals, all of which have been duly considered,
and the conclusions arrived at are embodied in the report, in detail, up-
on each case, as follows :

In the matter of the complaint of W. Bro. John M. Cook, of Lodge
No. 256, and Lome Lodge No. 377. (See Grand Lodge proceedings
1S90, page 155.) This case, at last convocation of Grand Lodge, was to

the D.D.G.M.'s of Districts 9 and 15, for investigation and report.

These R.W. brethren report that Lome Lodge was perfectly justified

in initiating and passing Bro. W. S. Degeer. The Board concurs with
the reasons given by the D.D.G.M.'s in their report, and therefore dis-

miss the complaint.

In the matter of Lome Lodge, No. 377, vs. Bro. William Isaac De-
geer, Lome Lodge charges Br. Degeer with un-Masonic conduct, lie

having been tried by the civil courts and found guilty of bigamy. Bro.
Degeer has also been tried for this offence by his Lodge, found guilty,

suspended, and recommended to Grand Lodge for expulsion.

The Board, from the evidence, fully concurs in the finding of Lome
Lodge, and recommends that Bro. Degeer be summoned to show cause
at next Grand Lodge why he should not be expelled from the Craft,

and that the Secretary of Lome Lodge be required to send down all

papers in connection with his trial before said Lodge, under seal.

In the matter of Cassia Lodge, No. 116, vs. Bro. Parsons (see G. L.P.
1890, page 156). Brother Parsons was summoned to show cause,
at this present Annual Communication of Grand Lodge," why he should
not be expelled from the Craft. Bro. Parsons having failed to show
sufficient cause, after being duly summoned, the Board recommends
that he be expelled from the Craft.

In the matter of the Prince of Wales Lodge, No. 171, vs. Bro. Henry
Watts (see ( ..L.P. 1890, page 155). Bro. Watts having been duly sum-
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moned to show cause why he should not be expelled from the Craft,

and having failed to make any answer to said summons, the Board re-

commends that he he expelled.

In the matter of Bro. D. L. Brown vs, Quinte Lodge, No. 241. Bro.
Brown was charged by Quinte Lodge with unmasonic conduct. This
case was investigated by R.W. Bro. McGinnis, under instructions from
the M.W. the Grand Master. The Grand Master, upon R.W. Bro.

McGinnis'8 report, having decided that the trial of Bio. Brown by
Quinte Lodge was wholly irregular, and in consequence, having set aside

the entire proceedings, the Board acquiesces in this finding, and recom-
mends that the suspension of Bro. Brown by said Quinte Lodge be re-

moved, and he be restored to good standing in said lodge.

In the case of Pnyx Lodge, No. 312, vs. Bro. Lester Judson (see G.
L.P. 1890, p. 155). The evidence produced by the lodge does not war-
rant the expulsion of Bro. Judson, but the Board recommends that his

suspension be continued, he having pleaded guilty to the first specifica-

tion of the charge.
In the matter of Pnyx Lodge, No. 312, vs. Moore Lodge, No. 294

(see G.L.P. 1890, page 155). The D.D.G.M's, to whom this matter was
referred, having reported that the difficulty had been amicably settled,

the appeal has been withdrawn.
In the matter of W. Bro. 0. L. Hicks »a. R.W. Bro. Bennett. D.D.

G.M., of Toronto District. W. Bro. Hicks complains that R.W. Bin.

Bennett had decided, contrary to constitution (as Bro. Hicks claims),

that Mimico Lodge could not proceed to ballot on the applications of

certain candidates, whose applications had been received The reason
given for said decision being that in the meantime, and prior to the

ballot, a new lodge had been established at West Toronto Junction, in

whose jurisdiction said applicants resided. The Board recommends
that R.W. Bro. Bennett's decision be affirmed, and that the appeal of

Bro. Hicks l>e dismissed.

In the matter of Bro. Jones, of Orient Lodge, No, 339. vs. Bro.

Henry Parry (see G.L.P. 1890, page 155). Bro. Parry having been duly
summoned, and having failed to appear, the Board recommends that he
be expelled from the Craft.

In the matter of Bro. William Scarrow V8. St. John's Lolge, No.
209a (see G.L.P., 1890, page 155). The R.W. the D.D.G.M. of District

No. 3. to whom that matter Mas referred last year, with instructions

to report to the Grand Master, having found that the money had been
properly located by the lodge, and sufficient security taken therefor, as

reported, and the M.W. the Grand Master dismissed the appeal. The
Hoard recommends that the action of the Grand Master be sustained by
Grand Lodge.

In the matter of Simpson Lodge, No. 157. vs. Harmony Lodge, No.
370. This is a question of the jurisdiction of these two lodges. The
M.W. the Grand Master has decided that their jurisdiction shall be
hereafter governed by the line to be established by Bro. Walter Beatty.

The Board sustained the Grand Master's decision.

In the matter of Markham Union Lodge, No.87, and Orient Lodge,
No. 339. This is a question of jurisdiction of lodges referred to the

Board of General Purposes by the D.D.G.M. of Toronto District..

The Board recommends that the question be referred back to the

D.D.G.M. of Toronto District, with instructions to require Markham
Union Lodge to have the dividing line between said lodges properly
defined by a surveyor, and also the distance the residences of the mem
bers initiated by Orient Lodge are from each lodge, said evidence to be
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sent into this Board prior to next meeting of Grand Lodge, and that in

the meantime further consideration be deferred until next annual con-
vocation.

In the matter of W. Bro. Thomson and Lodge 195, vs. Bro. L. Mc-
Donald, (see G. L. P. 1890, page 135), Bro. McDonald having appeared
before the Board in obedience to a summons to show cause why he
should not be expelled from the Craft, and the Board having heard his
statements and defence is of the opinion that there is sufficient to
warrant the decision that the recommendation for expulsion be not
entertained at present.

All of which is fraternally submitted,
L. H. Henderson,

Chairman Sub-Committee on Grievances and Appeals.

It was moved by R, W, Bro. J. M. Gibson, seconded by R. W. BrO.
L. H. Henderson,

That the Report of the Board on Grievances and Appeals he received and (subse-
quently) adopted.

It was moved in amendment by W. Bro. 0. L. Hicks, seconded by
R.W. Bro. Wm. Roaf.

That the Report be amended so far as the matter between Mimico and Stanley Lodge
is concerned, by declaring that Mimico Lodge is authorized to deal with the applicants
therein referred to, and that the Report so amended he adopted.

The amendment was put to (hand Lodge and declared carried.

REPORT ON FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

M.W. Bro. Henry Robertson presented the Report of the Committee
tin Foreign Correspondence, when it was moved by R.W. Bro. J. M.
Gibson, seconded by M.W. Urn. Henry Robertson) and

Resolved.—That the Report of the Committee on Foreign Correspondence he received
j in I printed as an Appendix to the Proceedings.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT ON FOREIGN CORRES-
PONDENCE.

M.W. Bro. Henry Robertson presented the following supplemen-
tary

REPORT:

To the M. W. the Grand Master ami the Grand Lodge of Canada,

Your Committee on Foreign Correspondence, to whom was referred
the application for recognition of the Grand Lodge of Tasmania, beg
leave to report :

—

That from the papers before us it appears that this new Grand Lodge
was formed on the 26th day of June, 1890, by the*representatives of all

the lodges in the colony formerly working under the English, Irish and
Scotch constitutions, and that the proceedings were confirmed by
the Grand Masters of the three sister colonies, New South Wales,
South Australia and Victoria, who were personally present and assisted

at the formation.

We therefore recommend that the Grand Lodge of Tasmania be
recognised as having the sole right of Masonic jurisdiction in the colony
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of Tasmania, and that the Grand Master be requested to exchange
representatives with the said Grand Lodge.

All which is fraternally submitted.
Hexry Robertson,

Chairman.

It was moved by R.W. Bro J. M. Gibson, seconded by MAY. Bro.
Henry Robertson, and

Resolved.—That the Supplementary Report on Foreign Correspondence be received
and adopted.

REPORT OX CONSTITUTION AND LAWS.

R.W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, on behalf of the Board, presented the
following

REPORT

:

The Board of General Purposes have considered the several motions
of which notice has been given and beg to report upon them as follows :

PLACE OF MEETING.

1. By V. W. Bro. J. Parker Thomas :

That the City of Toronto sh ill be the psrmanent place of meeting and holding the
Conimu&ications of this Grand Lodge.

1. The Board cannot recommend the adoption of any resolution

which would preclude Grand Lodge from selecting any particular place

in which it would be desirable to hold its annual meeting.

FEE FOR INITIATION.

2. By V. W. Bro. J. Parker Thomas :

That Clause No. 136 of the Book of Constitution be amended by inserting after the
work " twenty," in the second line of clause 136, the word " five" so that the clause, as

amended, will read " twenty-five " instead of * twenty."

2. The Board cannot recommend the adoption of this amendment.

FORM OF PETITION.

3. By V. W. Bro. J. Parker Thomas, there being an apparent con-

flict between the form of petition given in Clause libs and Clause 229,

and in order to remove same :

That the Book of Constitution, Clause 229, bs amended by adding to said clause the

words : " Nor shall any petition be received from any such rejected candidate bearing

date within twelve months aftar the date of such rejection ; and in case any candidate

is rejected, either by unfavourable report or adverse ballot, it shall be the duty of the

Secretary to give immediate notice by letters, with the seal of the ledge stamped
thereon, postpaid, addressed to the Grand Secretary, the District Deputy Grand
Master of the District, and the Masters of all lodges havint" concurrent jurisdiction

with the lodge rejecting such candidate, and that the said officers receiving such
notices shall keep a registsr of same, with dates and particulars, similar to accepted
candidates "

3. The Board cannot recommend the adoption of this clause in its

entirety. They recommend that in lieu thereof that all the words after

'•candidate" in the fourth line of section 229 be struck out, and the

following words substituted therefor :

" Nor shall any petition be received from any such rejected candidate bearing date

within twelve months after the date of such rejection ; and in case any candidate is re-

jected, either by unfavourable report or adverse ballot, it shall be the duty of the

Secretary to give immediat3 notice to the Masters of lodge* having concurrent
iurisdiction."
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LIQUOR AT REFRESHMENT.

4. By W. Bro. Malcolm Gibbs :

That the use of spirituous liquors as a beverage be discontinued at all refreshment
tables in connection with Mason'c Lodge9 under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge
of Canada.

4. The Board think the adoption of this amendment to the constitu-
tion would be an unwarrantable interference by Grand Lodge with
the rights of lodges, and that this is a question that each lodge' should
decide for itself.

, GRAND LECTURER.

5. By W. Bro. H. A. Collins.

That section 5 of the constitution be amended by adding after the word "Secretary,
in the thirteenth line, the words " The Right Worshipful the Grand Lecturer."

•I. The Board cannot recommend the adoption of the amendment
suggested.

THE EXPENSES OF THE BOARD.

6. By R. \Y. Bro. E. H. I). Hall :

I gi\e notice that at. the next regular meeting of Grand Lodge f will move that in
future the members of the Board of General Purposas be not paid their mileage and
per diem expenses for attendance at any regular meetings of the Board, and that the
Constitution be amended accordingly.

6. The Board think it proper to refrain from expressing any opinion
upon this question.

CLOTHING AT FUNERALS.

7. By R. W. Bro. E. T. Malone :

That the proper clothing to be worn at Masonic funerals and which is hereby adopted
a9 such by this Grand Lod«e, shall consist of black coat, trousers, vest and hat, white
gloves and regulation apron, crape on left arm abjve the elbow and a sprig of ever-
green on the left breast, 'ihe apron mnst in ail cases be worn outside the coat

While it is not meant to be obligatory, yet al' lodges in the jurisdiction are hereby
recommended and most strongly urged to require their members to conform to this
lesolution in all cases where it will uut work a hardship upon them.

7. The Board do not think it advisable for Grand Lodge to prescribe
an absolute rule upon this subject ; while it might be desirable, it might
not always be convenient to carry out the suggestion contained in the
proposed amendment.

EXAMINATION OF \V. M. ELECT.

8. By R, W. Bro. E. T. Malone :

That hereafter it shall be the duty of the District Deouty Grand Master of each
Masonic d strict in the jurisdiction to examine aach and every Master e'ect in his
district as to his knowledge of such poit:ons of the Constitution of Grand Lodge as
relate to the duties of M ister of a lodge, as well as to his proficiency in the work of the
various degrees, according to the established work.
Where the District Deputy Grand Master finds it. impossible or inconvenient to

personally conduct such examination, same may be taken by a competent Past Master,
duly appointed in writing f.jr that purpose by the uistrict Deputy Grand Mister, who
shall immediate'y report the result of such examination to the District Deputy Grand
Master.
The District Deputy Grand Master, when satisfied with the result of such examina-

tion, shall grant to such Mas er elect a ce lificate sf qualification, wnich shall state
hat the Master elect named therein is qualified in b th the rescects above mentioned

8. The Board cannot recommend the adoption of this amendment.
In the Ceremony of Installation, the Installing Master is made to say
that "the Master elect must hare been presented to a Board of In-

stalled Masters for examination," and to that Board the ancient prac-

tice has evidently committed the duty of examining the Master elect,
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and proving his efficiency. There are other obvious objections to the
proposed amendment, but the Board would recommend that on the
night of the election of officers, the lodge shall select by open vote three
Past Masters, members of that lodge, of which it is advisable the
Master should be one, who shall be the Installing Board to examine the
Master elect as to his knowledge of such portions of the Constitution
of Grand Lodge as relate to the Duties of Master of a lodge, as well as

to his proficiency in the work of the various degrees, and report to

the Installing Officer.

In the event of any lodge not having three Past Masters available.

Past Masters from other lodges may be selected.

CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATION FOR W. M.

9. By R.W. Bro. E. T. Malone :

Also to amend clause 182 of the Constitution so that same shall read
as follows :

182. No brother shall be installed Master of a warranted lodge unless he produces to

the Installing Board a certificate of qualification from the District Deputy Grand
Master of the district that such brother is familiar with the duties of Master, as laid

down in the Constitution of Grand Lodge, and is competent to confer the various de-
grees according to the established wjrk.

9. The Board consider that if Grand Lodge concur in the opinion which
the Board has expressed in regard to the previous notice of motion,
there will be no necessity for this amendment.

EXTENDING THE LIMIT.

10. By W. Bro. T. H. Brunton :

That section 44 of the Constitution be amended by altering the date in the eighth
line from 1st of December to 1st March.

10. The Board would call the attention of Grand Lodge to the fact

that Sec. 44, which it is proposed to alter, was only adopted very recently,

and they therefore deem it inadvisable to make any further change in

the same direction,

DIAL MEMBERSHIP.

11. By V. W. Bro. Fred. F. Manley :

That section 199 of the Constitution be amended by adding thereto the words : \nd
no brother shall be a member of more than one private lodge, except where honorary
membership or the taking out of life membarahip has already given to a bsother that
privilege.

11. The Board would state for the information of Grand Lodge that

at its formation in 1855, dual membership was permitted. That in

1856, the Constitution was altered by a declaration that a brother could
lie a member of one lodge only, to take effect in 1857. In that year

(1857), this alteration was again repealed and the old rule restored.

That in 1871, dual membership was again prohibited, and in 1872 was
again restored as it exists at the present time. The Board cannot re-

commend the adoption of the proposed change.

HOUR FOR DISTRICTS To MEET.

L2. By R. VY. Bro. .J. A. Wills:

That section GO of the Constitution be amended by substituting for the words, " Nine
o'clock in the forenoon of the second day,'' the following :

" Eignt o'clock in the even-
ing of the first day."

12. The Board cannot recommend the change proposed.
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ELECTION OF CHAPLAINS.

14. By R, W. Bio. F. M. Morsou :

1 hat section 120 of the Constitution be amended by inserting the wcrd " Chaplain "

after the words "Junior Warden," in the second line, and striking out the word
"Chaplain " in the fifth line.

14. The Board cannot see the necessity for the change suggested.

DATE (IF MEETING OF GRAND LODGE.

15. By R. W. Bio. A. McGinnis :

That section 19 of the Constitution be amended bv altering the wo - ds "third Wednej-
day in July," in the second line, to "second Tuesday in June."

15. The Board cannot recommend the adoption of this amendment.
The time suggested being for many reasons inconvenient.

BUSINESS IN THE THIRD DEGREE.

16 By W. Bro. C. 0. Robinson :

That hereafter all business to be transacted in a warranted lolge, except initiating

a;nl passing, shall be conducted in the ttrrd degree.

16. The Board cannot recommend the adoption of this change.

REPEAL OF LIFE MEMBERSHIP.

17. By W. Bro. C. C. Robinson :

That sections 161. 162 and 163 be repealed, and that the following be inserted in lieu

thereof :
" Life membership in private lodges is not permissible." This however, does

not apply to those brethren who have takei advautage of the rules enacted heretofore
for the regulation of life membership and now repealed.

17. The Board cannot recommend the alteration proposed.

ELECTION (IF SUBORDINATE OFFICERS.

18. By V. W. Bro. Robt. Cuthbert :

That section 122 of the Constitution be amended by striking out all that part after

the words "elected ana appointed officers " in the sixth line.

IS. The Board cannot recommend the adoption of the proposed altera-

tion.

SUSPENDED MEMBERS.

19. By R. W. Bro. G. J. Bennett:
That section 147 of the Constitution be amended by adding the words : "And to com*

memorate the Centennial of Freemasonry in Canada, it is further provided that every
member who has been suspended for non-payment of dues prior to January 1st, 1890,
may be restored without any payment of arrears and by payment of one year's dues in

advance to the I« dge from which he has been so tnspended, the conditions of Sec. 154
being observed in each case, and tl.at this privilege does not extend beyond the first

day of February, 1892."

19. The Board cannot favor the adoption of this proposition for a

general amnesty.

MASONIC CLOTHING AND INSIGNIA.

20. By R. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson :

That clause 255 of the Constitution be amended.
255. The following Masonio c'othing and insignia shall be worn by the Craft, and no

brother shall, on any pretence, be admitted into Grand L 'dge, or in any private lodge,
without his proper clothing and insignia, and no honorary or other jewel or emblem
shall be worn in Grand Lodge, or in any private lodge, which shall not appertain to or
be consistent with those degrees which are recognized and acknowledg d by Grand
Lodge.

APRONS.

Entered Apprentice.—A plain whi'e lamb-skin, from twelve to foui teen irches wide,
ten to twelve inches deep, square at bottom, and without crnament : white strings.
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Fellmv Craft.—A plain white lamb-skin, similar to that of the entered apprentice, with
the addition only cf two sky-blue rosettes at the bottom.

Master Mason.—The same with sky-blue lining- and edginer one and a half inches deep,
and an additional rosette on the fall or flap, and silver tassels (unless othervrise
specially ordered or allowed by thi3 Grand Lodire). No other colour or ornament
shall be allowed except to officers and past officers of lodges, who may have the
emb'ems of their office in sky-blue in the centre of the apron.

The Master and Past Master of Lodge*.—To wear in lieu and in the place of the three
rosettes on the Master's apron perpendicular lines upon horizontal lines thereby
forming three several sets of two right angles, the lensnh of the horizontal lines to
be two inches and a half each, and of the perpendicular lir.ei>, OLe inch, theee em-
blems to be of libhon, half an inch bread, ana of the same colour as the lining and
edging of apron, or cf silver. If gratd or past grand officers, sin.ilar emblems of
.Tarter b ue or erold.

<;,-,tnil Stewards of the year.—Aprons from fourteen to sixteen inches wide, twelve to
fourteen inches deep, liDed with crimson, edging i f the same co our. three and a
half inches, bound with sih er and silver tassels, with the emblems of their office in
silver and crimson in the centre. The frinte of silve r.

Other appointed Grand Officers of the Grand Lodge present and past, owl past Grand
Stewards.—Aprons of same did eiisions lined with garter blue, edjjbgs of the same
colour, three and a half inches, bound with gold and gold tassels with the emblems
of their offiee in gold and blue in the centre. The frinwe of gi Id bullion.

District Deputy 'hand Masters, S nior and Junior Grand Wardens. Chaplain, Trea-
surer, Registrar, Secretary, Present and Past.—Aprons lined with garter blue,
edgings of the same colour, three and a half inches, bound with gold and gold tas-
sels, with the emblems af their office in gold, within an embossed wreath, com-
posed of the acacia, and seven eared wheat embroidered in the centre, and acacia
and seven eared wheat inibroidercd on the edging, one an eath side, the fringe of
gold bullion.

Deputy Grand Master Present and Past.— Apron lined with garter blue, edging of the
same colour, bound with gold, and gold tassels, with the emblem of his office in
gold within an embossed wreath, composed of acacia and seven eared wheat, em-
brcideredin the centre, and the pomegranate and lotus alternately embroidered on
the edging. The fringe of gold bullion.

Grand Master, Present and Past.—Apron lined with garter blue, edging of the same
colour, bound with gold and gold tassels, and to be ornamented with the blazing
sun, embroidered in gold in the centre, on the edging the pomegranate and the
lotus with the seven eared wheat at each corner, and also on the fall; all in gold
embroidery ; the fringe of gold bullion.

COLLARS.

Grand Master, Present and Past.—Chain of gold or metal gilt, over blue collar desig-
nated by nine stars.

Deputy Grand Master, Past and Present.—Chain of geld, or metal gilt, over blue
collar designated by seven stars.

District Deputy Grand Masters ,,/ the year.—Chun of gold, or metal gilt, over blue
collar designa ed by five stars.

Bast District Deputy Grand Masters and Senior and Junior Warden*. Chaplain,
Treason,, Registi . Present and Past.—Coilarsof garter blue ribbon,
four inches broad, embroideied with the seven-eared wheat, and the acacia in
gold, one on each sifle.

Grand Stewards of the Year.- -Collars of crimson, four inches broad, and bound with
sliver lace.

Other appointed Grand Officers of the Giand Lodge, Present and Past, and Past
Grand Stewards.—Collars of garter-blue ribbon, four inches btoad, and bound
with gold lace.

Of I'liint, Lodges.—Collars of light blue ribbon, four inches broad
; (unless otherwise

s] ecially ordered or allowed bv this Grand L'dge.) If silver chaia be used for
W, M., it must be placed over the light blue ribbon.

OAUNTLET8.

All Elected Grand Officers of the Grand Lodge, Prest nt and Past.—Gauntlets of gar-
ter-blue bound with gold and tne jewel of their office, within an embossed \vi\atli.

composed of tne acacia and seven eared wheat, embroidered in goll on the face.

JEWELS.

The Grand Mastt r. -The compasses extended to 45 , with the segment of a circle at-

the points ami a gold plate included, on which is to be represented an eye irradi-
ated within a triangle, also irradiated.

I'a*t lira, id Master.—A similar jewel w.thout the gold plate.

Deputy Grand Master.—The compasses and square united, with a five pointed star in

the centre.
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Past Deputy Grand Master.—The compasses and square only.

District Deputy Grand Master.—The compasses and square united with a five-pointed

star in the centre, the whole to be placed within a circle on which is the number of

the district.

Past District Deputy Grand Master.—The same, oxitting the five-painted star in the

centre.

Grand Senior Warden, Present and Past.— The level.

Grand Junior Warden, Present and Past.—The plumb.
Grand Chaplain, Present and Past —A book on a triangle.

Grand Treasurer, Present and Past—A chased key.

Grand Registrar, Present and Past.—A scroll.

Grand Secretary, Present and Past.—Cross Pens with a tie.

Grand Deacons, Present and Past.—Dove and Olive branch.
Grand Superintendent of Works, Present, and Past- A e eini-circle protractor.

Grand Director of Ceremonies, Present and Past—Cross rods,

Assistant Director oj Ceremonies, Present and Past.—Cross rods.

Grand Sword Bearer, Present and Past.— Cross twords.

Grand Organist, Present and l
Jast—A lyre

Grand Pursuivant, Present and Past.—Aims tf the Grand Lodge with rod and
sword cro ssed.

Grand Standard B< arer, Presi nt and Past—Two staves crossed tied by a ribbon flow-

ing from them two standards of the arms of the Grand Lodge.

The jewels of the Grand Chaplain, Treasurer, Registrar, Secretary, Senior Deacon,

Superintendent of Works, Director of Ceremonies, Sword Bearer, Organist, Pursuivant,

are to be within a circle, with an embossed wreath, r omposed of a sprier of acacia and
an ear of corn ; and of the Grand Junior Deacon, Assistant Grand Secretary, Assistant

Grand Director of Ceremonies, and Assistant Grand organist, to be similar to those

of their senior and superior officers, the wreath on the circle being omitted.

The jewel of the Grand Steward of the Grand Lodge is a cornucopia, between the

legs of a pair of compasses, extended upon an irradiated gold plate, within a circle on
which is engraven "Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free and Accepted Ma-ons of Canada in

the Province of Ontario.'

Grand Tyler.—The sword in a circle, on which is engraven "The Grand Lodge of

Canada, Grand Tyler.''

All the above jewels to be of gold or gilt.

Past Grand Masters, Pa t Deputy (irand Masters and Past District Deputy Grind
Masters are entitled to wear pendant to their collars, the jewel designing their past

rank ; all other Past Grand officers to wear the collar without a pendant jewel, a similar

but smaller jewel in enamel to be worn oq the breast.

Masters of Lodges.—the square.

Past Masters.—The square and the diagram of the 47 Prob. 1st book Euclid, engraven

on a silver plat", pendant within it.

r Wardi n.—The level.

Junior Wan/en.—The plumb.
Chaplain.—A book on a triangle.

Treasurer.—The key.
'Hi- a.—The cross pens.

Deacons.—The dove.

Director of Ceremonu v. —The cross rods.

Organist,—The lyre.

Inner Guard.—ihe crosswords.
Stewards.—The cornucopia.
Tyh .:—The Sword.

All the above jewels to be of silver.

In the Grand Lodge, and on all occasions where the Grand Officers appear in their

official capacities, they s-hall wear the following Masonic clothing and insignia.

Grand Master, Present and Past.—Chain of gold or metal gilt, with nine stars, over

blue collar, a-auntleti and apron, all bound and embroidered in gold and jewel.

Deputy Grand Master, P.esent and Past.—Chain of gold or metai gilt, with seven

stars, over blue collar, gauntlets and apron, all bound and embroidered in gold

and jewel.

District Deputy Grand Masters, of the year.—Chain of gold or metal gilt, with five

sta's. over blue collar, gauntlets and apron, all bound and embroidered in gold

and jewel.

Past District Deputy Grand Must, ,-.,, and Senior and Junior Grand Wardens. Chap-
lain, Treasurer, Registrar, and Secretary, Present and Post—Blue collar, gaunt-

lets, apron, all nnund and embroidered in gold and jewel.

G and Stewards of the near.—Crimson collar and apron, all bound io s
llver and jewel.

.1// other Grand Officers of the Grand Lodge, Present and Past, and Past Grand
St( word*.—Blue co'lar and apron, all bound in gold and jewel.
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20. The Board recommend that the proposed amendment to the con-
stitution regarding Masonic clothing and insignia be adopted with the
following exceptions :

1st. That all the words after the word " craft," in the second line,

down to words "acknowledged by Grand Lodge," inclusive, be
omitted.

2nd. That the three clauses reducing the size of the aprons of the
Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft and Master Mason, and also the
clauses relating to D. D. G. M.'s, so far as the wearing of chains is

concerned, be struck out.

All of which is fraternally submitted,
Hugh Mtjrkay,

Chairman, Suh-Com. on Constitution and Jaws.

It was moved by R. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, seconded by M. W. Bro.
Hugh Murray, and

Resolved, That the Report of the Board of Gsneral Purposes on Oor'stilutiun and
Laws be received.

Subsequently it was moved by R. \V. Bro. J. M. Gibson, seconded by
M. W. Bro. Hugh Murray, and

Resolved, That the Report on Constitution and Lius be considered clause by clause.

Clauses 1 , 2, 3, 4 and 5 were adopted without amendment.
R. W. Bro. Hall's proposal (clause 6), to abolish the payment of the

expenses of the Board was put to Grand Lodge and declared lost.

Clause 7 was adopted without amendment.
In amendment to clause 8, it was moved by V. W. Bro. Geo. Tait,

seconded by W. Bro. W. E. Smith,

That the Installing Master shall not proceed to install the Master elect until he has
received a written report signed by the Past M*Mers who compoped the Board of In-

Stalled Masters, before whom the Master elect was examined, setting fortn the time,
place and result of said examination and the I tistallii -g Master t hall forwa d said Re-
port without unnecessary delay to the D.D.G.M.

The amendment was put to Grand Lodge and declared lost.

Clause 8, as reported, was then adopted.
Clauses 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20, were adopted with-

out amendment.
A ballot was demanded on clause 4, " Liquor at Refreshments," and

clause 10, " Business in the Third Degree," the Report of the Board
being sustained in the former case by (516 yeas against 4.04 nays, and in

the latter case by 604 yeas against 44.3 nays.
It was then moved by R. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, seconded by M. W.

Bro. Hugh Murray, and

Resolved, That the Kcport a-t a Who'e be adopted.

The following telegram was received and read :
—

GREETINGS FROM DETROIT.

Dbtroit, Mich., 22nd July, 1891.

Canadian Masons, residen i In Detroit, send fraternal greetings to Grand Lodge as-

sembled.
(Signed) W. H. Spoiling.

Past Grand Steward.

The Grand Secretary was instructed to send the following reply :
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Tohosto, 22nd July, 1691.

V. W. Bro. W. H. Sparling,
Detroit. Michigan.

We acknowledge with thanks your fraiernal greetings, and cordially reciprocate

them.
(Signer) J. Ross Robertso",

Grand Master.

CALLED OFF.

The Grand Lodge was called from labor to refreshment, to meet again

on Thursday, 23rd July, at 11 o'clock, forenoon.

SECOND DAY.

Thursday, 23rd July, A.D. 1891.

The Grand Lodge resumed labor at 11, a. m.

PRESENT

:

THK GRAM) MA8TFR,
M. W. Bro. J. Ross Robe tso i, on the Throne.

GRAND OFFICERS, VEVBKRS AND KEPIESENTAT VES.

CREDENTIALS OF REPRESENTATIVES.

R. W. Bro. R. B. Hungerford, on behalf of the Committee on Cre-

dentials of Representatives, presented and read the following

report :

The Committee on Credentials of Representatives to this Grand Lodge
beg to report that there are 34S lodges on the Grand Register : 224

lodges are represented by their duly qualified officers ; 80 are repre-

sented by proxy ; and 44 lodges are unrepresented for the purposes oi

voting. There are 749 names registered, having a total vote of 1353.

All of which is fraternally submitted.
R. B. HrMiERFORD,^
William Rea, VCommittee.

William Roaf, I

It was moved by R. W. Bro. R. B. Hungerford. seconded by R. W.
Bro. Wm, Roaf, and

Resolved, That the Supplementary Report of the Committee on Credentials of Re-

presentatives and Proxies be received and adopted.

FORM OF BALLOT.

It was moved by R. W. Bro. E. E. Wade, seconded by V. W. Bro.

Shaw.
That the vote f. r Grand Lodge Officers be 'ak< n at this Communication, separately.

*fs heret fore.

It was moved in amendment by R. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, seconded

by R. W. Bro. W. R. White,

That while recognizing the force of the objections to the ballot, and the proposed

mode of carrying out the election of officers, Grand Lodge is of opinion, that in view of

the ballot papers having been distributed, and the serious delay tnat would re-ult from
the printing and distribution of fresh ballot pipers, the election should be p oceedeW
with on the ballots already distributed.

The amendment was put to Grand Lodge and declared carried.
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The M. W. the Grand Master appointed the following scrutineers of

the ballot for Grand Officers, and elective members of the Board of

General Purposes, namely. \V. Bros. M. Gibbs, W. R. Clarke, J. C.

Morgan, H. J. Wilkinson, C. Mole. W. Forbes, J. I). Clarke, W. J.

Graham, Jas. Bond, W. Baine, Geo. Clarke and Jas. Ferres.

The scrutineers having reported, the following brethren were declared
duly elected office-bearers for the ensuing term, namely

:

M. W. Bro. J. Reus Robertson Toronto Grand Master.
R. W. Bro. Hon. J. M. Gibson Hamilton Deputy Grand Master.
R. W. Bro. Jas. Sutherland, M. P Woodstock Grand Senior Warden.
R. W. Bro. Le F. A. Maingy Ottawa Grand Junior Warden.
R. W. Bro. Rev. Canon Pettit, M. A Cornwall Grand Chaplain.
R. W. Bro. Edward M.tDhell Hamilton Grand Treasurer.
R. W. Bro. C. ('. Robinson Aurora Grand Registrar.
R. W. Bro. J. J. Mason Hamilton Grand Secretary.

And by an open vote of Grand Lodge
Bro. F. J. Hood London Grand Tvler.

DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS.
The following brethren were nominated by the representatr

Lodges as District Deputy Grand Masters for their respective districts.

and were approved by the M. W. the Grand Master, viz :

—

R. \V. Bro. Benjamin Paine Ridgetown Erie District, No. i
R. W. Bro. W. D. Grisrgs Forest St. Clair " "

2

R. W. Bro. Tho?. E. Robson llderton London " " S
R. W. Bro. Wm. White Mitchell South Huron " "

4
R. W. Bro. D. D. Campbell Listowel North Huron " •• 5
EL W. Bro. P. H. Cox Paris Wilson " " 6
R. W. Bro. Wm: Conbey Erin Wellington " "

7
R. W. Bro. John Hoodless Hamilton Hamilton " "

8
R. W. Bro. W. T. Toner Collingwood Georgian " " 9
It. W. Bro. Donald Robertson St. Caiharin ;s Niagara " " 10
K. W. Bro. Thos. H. Brunton Newmarket Toronto " " 11
R. W. Bro. Wm. McKay Bowman ville Ontario " " 12
R. W. Bro. G. E. R. Wilson Colborne Pi ince Edward •' '

13
R. W. Bro. Stanley C. W arner Napanee Frontenac " "14
R W. Bro. S. B. Fell Morrisburo St. Lawrence " " 15
B W. Bro. G. S. McFarlane Ottawa.... Ottawa " " 16
R. W. Bro. Wm. C. Dubie Port Arthur Algoma " " 17

BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES.

The scrutineers having reported, the following brethren were declared
duly elected members of the Board of General Purposes for the ensuing
term, viz :

—

R. W. Bro Dwid McLellan Hamilton.
R.W. Bro. F. C. Martin Woodstock.
V.W. Bra L Secord Brantford.
R. W. Bro. J. F. H. Giinn Walkurton.
R.W. Bro. Wm. Roaf Toronto.

Subsequently, the Grand Master was pleased to announce the follow-
ing appointments as members of the Board of General Purposes for the
ensuing year, viz :

—

R. \V. Bro. G. C. Davis London.
B.W. Bro. J. H. Burritt Pembroke.
R. W. Bro. L. H. Henderson Belleville.

R W. Bro. William Kea Ottawa.
R.W. Bro J. E Harding Stratford.
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NEXT ANNUAL COMMUNICATION.
On motion, it was resolved that the next Annual Communication of

Grand Lodge be held at the City of London.

REPORT ON CERTAIN ANNUITANTS.

R. W. Bro. -T. M. Gibson, on behalf of the Board, presented and read
the following

REPORT.

The Board of General Purposes beg to report that the Chairman of

the Subcommittee appointed to enquire into the matter of the special

grants, has left the jurisdiction without notifying the other members
of the Committee as to his intention with regard to the matter to be
investigated.

The Board recommend that R. W. Bro. T. Sargant be named on the
the Committee in place of K. W. Bro. C. W. Mulligan, and that the
Committee report at the next Annual Communication of the Grand
Lodge.

All of which is fraternally submitted,
.!. S. Dewar.

Acting Chairman.

It was moved by R. \Y. Bro. J. M. Gibson, seconded by R. W. Bro.

.1. S. Dewar, and
Resolved.—That the report of the B jard on Special Grants be received and adopted.

DISTRICTS !l AND 16.

It was moved by R. W. Bro. •). M. Gibson, seconded by R. W. Bro.

I. Greenfield, and

Resolved —That the following motion of which notice was given in 1S90 be referred
to the District Deputy Grand Masters of Georgian District No. 9, and Ottawa District

No. 16, and K. W. Br.\ J. E. Harding to report at the next Annual Couiaiunication of

Grand Lodge, namely,
By W. Bro. James Whitten,—That Districts No 3

. 9 and 16 be divided by detaching
all that portion of No 9 lying Forth of Severn Bridse, and all that part of No. 16 bing
west of the eastern boundary of llattawa Lodge, No. i"~< and that a nex district be
formed out of these port oi is

GRAND REPRESENTATIVES.

The following Grand Representatives presented their credentials,

which were accepted, and the representatives saluted with Grand
Honors, namely :

R.W. Bro. J. S. Dewar For the Grand Lodge of North Dakota.
R.W. Bro. G. G. Rowe, M.D For the Grand Lodge of Italy.

V'.W. Bro. Geo. Tait For the Grand Lodge of Colon and the Island of Cut a.

V.W. Bro. .1. A rowan For the Grand Lodge of New Hampshire.
R.W. Bro. R. B. Hungerford For the Grand Lodge of Michigan.

REPORT ON THE ADDRESS OF THE GRAND MASTER.

R. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, on behalf of the Board, presented and
read the following

REPORT :

The Board have much pleasure in placing on record an expression of

their highest appreciation of the chaste and elegant language in which
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the Grand Master has delivered his address. The eloquence which
always characterises his public utterances in his official capacity is, as
might be expected, an unmistakable feature of his Annual Message to
< Irand Lodge. But more conspicuous still is the evidence pervading
every line of the document of his characteristic zeal and energy, and
of the determination shown by him throughout to leave no duty un-
performed.
The amount of time devoted by the Grand Master to visiting lodges

in all parts of the jurisdiction, and the number of lodges visited, are
far beyond anything accomplished by any of his predecessors. Our
M. W. Brother has been able to forget the" cares and demands of busi-
ness, and to devote most of his time to a very careful inspection of sub-
ordinate lodges. The labor involved in the series of visitations has
been immense, but it has been a labor of love, and beyond all doubt
much good has been accomplished. New zeal has been enkindled in
parts of the jurisdiction where the work of the Craft has been flagging,
the brethren have been instructed by the admirable lectures delivered
by the Grand Master, and in a general way a stronger bond of sympathy
has been established between the Grand and subordinate lodges. It is

not to be expected that these self-imposed and extraordinary labors on
the part of the G. M. shall be recognized as necessarily incidental to
the duties of his exalted office, it would lie unreasonable that any such
sacrifice should be either expressly or implicitly called for ; but at the
same time the obligation under which the Grand Master has in this
respect placed Grand Lodge is very great and cannot well be repaid.
If, however, =is may reasonably be expected, the stirring up which so
many lodges have experienced should result in greater zeal and enthu-
siasm in lodge work, in increased average attendance at regular meet-
ings, in a more widely spread desire to become familiar with the history
and literature of our Order, in manifestly greater promptness in the
matter of returns, and in a general improvement all round in the inter-
nal economy of lodges, the conscious satisfaction of having contributed
so much by his personal efforts to these desirable ends will in the
highest sense constitute a reward which will last for all time.
The praise bestowed bythe <i. M. on our D.D.G.M's. is well deserved.

The Districts have never been represented by a more efficient, pains-
taking and faithful body of men. With barely a single exception, every
lodge out of the 349 on our roll has been visited. This is an example
for future D.D.G.M's. The services of these brethren have already
been recognized in the report presented to Grand Lodge on the Condi-
tion of Masonry. With much emphasis it can be said of them, " Well
done good and faithful servants."
The Board heartily endorse the remarks of the G. M. on the question

of collection of dues, and would recommend the perusal of same by all

W. M.'s and .Secretaries.

The state of affairs to which the Grand Master has called attention,
in connection with Albert Lodge, No. 183, Port Perry, and Manitoulin
Lodge, No. 407, Gore Bay, is painfully disgraceful. Fortunately in-
stances of this nature are of rare occurrence in this jurisdiction. The
Board recommends that both charters lie cancelled, and that the ques-
tion of dispensations for new lodges in these localities be left to the
discretion of the G. ML
The Board approve of the view taken by the G. M. on the question

of laying corner-stones, and the calling of Special Communications there-
for. The view is acquiesced in that no request of this nature should be
entertained except in the cases of places of worship or state or educa-
tional buildings.
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The reception accorded the Grand Master by the Grand Lodge of
England, while flattering and honoring to him personally, in the opinion
of the Board indicates the existence of a strong bond of fraternal at-

tachment and sympathy between English-speaking Masons in the Old
and New Worlds, intensified in this instance by the sentiment of kin-
ship of blood and of common emotions of patriotism and loyalty. May
the close ties -which bind us never be severed.

The Board are pleased to note the evidences of harmony and good
feeling extended to us by sister Grand Lodges throughout the whole of
the civilized world, the appointments of representatives are fully ap-
proved of, and the advice given to them with regard to their duties, if

fully carried out. will entitle them to greater consideration than they
now enjoy from their respective Grand Lodges.

It is, however, a matter for remark that the Grand Officers of some
of our sister Grand Lodges practically ignore their Grand Representa-
tives, that no acknowledgment is made to letters written by such rep-
resentatives, and that it is next to an impossibility to obtain copies of
proceedings of such Grand Lodges. It is to be hoped that a perusal tri

this report by their Grand Lodges will have the effect of a closer con-
nection with their respective representatives.

The Board approve of the dispensation issued to Stanley Lodge. W. -•

Toronto Junction, a growing town of 5,000 inhabitants, and certainly
a wide enough field in which to plant a lodge. All other dispensations
of various kinds, issued by the Grand Master during the year, are also
approved of.

The Board approve of the idea of a fraternal Congress, as suggested
in the Address. Great benefit would doubtless result from the discus-
sions and deliberations of so widely representative an assembly.
The proposed action of the G. M. in appointing a committee ordered

by Grand Lodge in 1889 to make the necessary preparations for the
celebration of the hundreth anniversary of the first Provincial Grand
Lodge in the Province of Ontario is approved of by the Board. It is

to be hoped that the various Grand Lodges in the neighboring Republic
will be fittingly represented at such celebration.

During the past year the Grand Master has delivered over sixty
official decisions, many of them involving important questions of

Masonic jurisprudence. All of these the Board recommend the (band
Lodge to confirm.

It is satisfactory to learn that the Grand Master has seen his way to
declare that the loan made by Lodge 209a to the Victoria Masonic
Club was not illegally made ; and the Board entirely concurs in the
ruling that this Lodge had power to grant or loan these moneys from
its own funds.

The amicable arrangement of dispute between Pnyx Lodge. Xo. 312,
and Moore Lodge, No 291, regarding an invasion of jurisdiction, and
the consequent withdrawal of the appeal in that case, is a result both
satisfactory and exemplary.
We fully endorse the expression of the M. W Brother that there is

a point at which the line of Grand Lodge bounty should be drawn :

that brethren who can sit in the lodge and hear applications brought
up for relief on behalf of their own mothers give evidence that the sparks
of manhood arc few and far between, and that it is desirable in the in-

terests of the Craft, and of the really poor and needy, that each case
should be thoroughly investigated before submission of the application
to the Board of General Purposes.
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Freemasonry is not, as it appears to be regarded by some brethren, a
mere benefit association, from which every member or deceased mem-
ber's relatives, can, as a matter of right, claim pecuniary aid in case of
need. Freemasonry should rather be regarded as a luxury, and the aid
given by Grand Lodge as purely voluntary and not compulsory or obli-

gatory.

It is a lamentable fact that through the carlessness of the Masters
and Secretaries of a number of private lodges, it has been found neces-
sary to write to so large a number of those officers who either totally
failed to make the requisite returns as to previous grants, or made
defective returns ; and that only after repeated reminders and warn-
ings the Board has been enabled for the first time since the establish-
ment of the Rule requiring such Returns, to report to Grand Lodge
that all Returns due in respect of grants in 1890 have been made,
though many of them were received as late as the 10th day of the
present month. It is also a fact which is much to be regretted that
the applications made bear ample proof that due inquiry has not been
made into the circumstances and other particulars essential to be
known before an application is at all recommended ; that a number of
essential questions are either not answered at all, or answers are so
vaguely given»that they convey no real information. The suggestion
of the Grand Master, that a competent brother be appointed by the
Board of General Purposes to make personal inquiry and examination
into the circumstances connected with each claim is highly approved
of ; and the report of such investigation given to the Committee on
Benevolence would, no doubt, give good results.

The aid given to the sufferers of the Springfield disaster at the in-

stance of the M. W. the Grand Master is approved of, being justified
by many precedents of similar aid given in past years.

It is with especial gratification that the Board endorse the statement
of the M. W. the Grand Master, that no money ever expended by tins
Grand Lodge gives us better returns than our assessment for member-
ship in the General Masonic Relief Association of the United States
and Canada. Whoever has heretofore experienced the nuisance of
Masonic tramps and impostors, both male and female, infesting our
jurisdiction, will echo the closing words of our M. \Y. Brother on the
subject of benevolence, " that the familiar face of the Masonic tramp
in this jurisdiction is a reminiscence."
The close attention given by the Grand Master to the finances of

(•rand Lodge, and the manifest desire evinced by him to curtail ex-
penditure where practicable, must be regarded by all with the strongest
feeling of approval.

The Board fully agree with the M. YV. Grand Master that the special
grant heretofore made to Grand Masters should be abolished, and re-

commend that the resolution upon the records of Grand Lodge be re-
scinded, and that hereafter the Grand Master's actual expenses be paid
when the account therefor is rendered in form.

Concurring in the suggestions contained in the Address, the Board
further recommend that a stenographer be engaged to assist in the ex-
tensive correspondence of the ( J rand Secretary's office, and that a type-
writer be purchased, being satisfied that such assistance will greatly
facilitate the despatch of business and amply justify the slightly in-

creased outlay.

In conclusion, the Hoard regard the Grand Master's Address as a valu-
able contribution to Canadian ( raft Literature, and earnestly commend
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it to the careful perusal ami consideration of all brethren throughout
the jurisdiction.

All of which is fraternally submitted.
J. M. Gibson,

Chairman of Sub Committee on Grand Master's Address.

It was moved by R. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, seconded by M. W. Bro.
Otto Klotz, and

• d. That the Report of the Board of General Purposes on the Address of the
M. W. the Grand Master, be received and adopted.

TESTIMONIAL TO M. W. BRO. YYALKKM.
The Committee appointed at the last Annual Communication to pro-

cure and present a suitable testimonial to M. \Y. Bro. R. T. Walkem,
Immediate Past Grand Master, presented to him the following

ADDRESS :

To M. W. Bro. Richard T. Walkem, V- C, Pas/ Grand Master:

It was the unanimously expressed desire of the members of the Grand Lodge of An-
cient, Free, and Accepted Masons of Canada, in the Province of Ontario, that your re-

tirement from the Grand Master's chair should be marked by special recognition of the
able and satisfactory manner in which the duties of the high and responsible office

were discharged by you during the past two years. Your career as a member of Grand
Lodge has always been distingushed by the exhibition of qualities of mind and heart
which easily secured for you the highest admiration and affection of your brethren.
For many years as a member of the Board of General Purposes, Deputy Grand Master,
and Chairman of the Board, you displayed an unmistakable combination of CDnspicu-
ous ability and earnestness of purpose in the discharge of the duties devolving upon
you ; and your selection as thu ruler of the Craft in this jurisdiction was but the natural
testimony that these characteristics were acknowledged and apDreciated by your
brethren. Without in any sense attempting to review your term as Grand Master, or
even alluding to the administration of the affairs of Grand Lodge, it may be said that
the hopes previously formed of you have not been disappointed, nur have your
brethren been mistaken in their opinions. Under your guidance Grand Lodge has con-
tinued to prosper, its deliberations have been presided over by you with dignity, im-
partiality, and skill ; the landmarks have been carefully preserved, cordiality of re-

lationship with sister jurisdictions and respectful acknowledgment by the Masonic
world have been maintained. Moreover, your personal bearing and relationship to the
members of the Order have at all times been marked by courtesy, consideration,

and kindness ; and whi'e at the conclusion of a successful term of office, with the con-
sciousness of a duty well performed, you may feel a reasonable pride and satisfaction

in being enrolled on the list of distinguished Past Grand Masters, that emotion will

doubtless be intensified by the assurance that your successor had received the gavel
from one who is regarded by his brethren with the strongest feelings of confidence and
affection.

The accompanying testimonial may in the future serve to recall reminiscenses of

very bright and happy years in your Masonic experience, but in the meantime let it

not be regarded in any sense us a symbol of leave taking or parting. Still in the zenith
of manhood, and of your professional career, Grand Lodge will continue to expect to
enjoy the benefit and advantage of your ripe experience and able counsel. May you
be long spared as an honoured ruler in the Craft, and as in exponent of the principles
which aic dear to the heart of every Mason.

(Signed) J. Ross Robertson, G.M.
J. J. Mason, G. Sec.

Daniel Spry. P.G.M.
High Murrit, P.G.M.
J. M. Gibson, D.G.M.

M. \Y. Bro. Walkem replied as follows :

Most Worship/id Brethren and Brethren of Grand Lodge.

I feel myself quite unable to answer as I should wish the very flattering and touch-
ing address which has just been presented to me. It has evidently been penned by a
loving hand ; by one who has overestimated my talents and my services to the Grand
Lodge and the Craft, and who ha9 lost sight of my failings and shortcomings. It is,

however, pleasaut indeed, after many years service, to listen to the complimentary
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language of the address in speaking of myself and my services to my brethren. As
respects my own personal qualifications I will venture to say but very little. What I

have been able to do has been the result of an earnest desire on my part to d'seharge-

faithfully the duties of the several offices to which I have been elected. I have always
held and acted upon the opinion that no brother should accept the honor of an office

or position in Grand Lodge unless he is prepared to assume the obligations incident to
it, and I am glad to be able to say that this feeling has evidently been the ruling prin-

ciple which has guided our officers in late years. If the personal qualifications which
I possess have been of service to the Craft I can only render my thanks, which I do
reverently, to the Giver of all good things for enabling me to be useful to'my fel ow men.
For the encouragement of my younger brethren I will assure them that if a brother

possessed even of moderate talent shows a disposition to do his work thoroughly he is

sure to receive his reward at the hands of his brethren.

My own progress has been rapid indeed. Init'aud in 1S74, 1 was advanced through
the various offices in my mother lodge and Grand Lodge, until, in 18s8, I was elected

to the highest petition in the gift of the Craft. My advancement was due, in my
opinion, to my brethren's appreciation of the deep interest which I took in our affairs

and in everything which relates to the great organization of which we are members.
I am deeply touched by the expression of the personal regard and affection of the

menbers of the Grand Lodee towards myself. I must thank Masonry for many, very
many, of the brightest and happiest hours of my life. Our annual meetings have
brou'g it me into contact with brethren whom I would otherwise never have known ;

and the acquaintances thus formed have in many cases ripened into strong friendships.

The meeting of Grand Lodse, though it brings its labours, and they are of no light

character, is always looked forward to by me with pleasure, as it enables me to meet
and grasp the hand of those to whim I have become attached. Even my hours of

sorrow, brethren, have been brightened by the conviction that the burdens laid upon
me by an a'l wise Providence were shared by my loving brethren.

It is satisf ictory to me to know that while I have endea.orei to do my duty faith-

fully and while in the performance of that duty I have sometimes been obliged to ad-

minister wholesome discipline, I can yet conscientiouslj receive your assurance that

the most cordial relations exist between myself and the members of the Craft gener-

allv. I male it a rule for my guidanei wnen the position of Grand Master was given
me that I would att-nd to the business of every brother, however humble his rank ;

and looking back I think I can truly say that I have never left a communication un-

answered for a single day longer than was absolutely necessary, and have never omitted

to answer a question addressed to me,
I thank vou most sincerely, brethren, for the very beautiful testimonial which has

been presented to me with the address. Mv children will, I hope, in future years

point to it wih pride and recall the fact that both their father and their grandfather

occupied the distinguished position of Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada ;

but 1 hope that many years wi 1 elapse before I shall become a mere memory in my
Grand Lodge and my house, and I trust, as you do, that I shall be spared for a long

me to come to aid my brethren in their work.

To the loving protection of the Great Architect of the Universe I commend you all.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

M. W. Bro. J. Ross Robertson, assisted by M. W. Bro. R. T. Walkem.
proceeded with the installation and investiture of the newly elected

Officers, who were proclaimed and saluted with the customary Masonic

honors.

APPOINTED OFFICERS.

At a subsequent date the M. \V. the Grand Master was phased to

notify the Grand Secretary of the following appointments to office for

the ensuing year, viz :
—

V.W. Bro. Geo. S. Ryerson, M.D.. Toronto Grand Senior Deaco \
\.W. l;ro. K. W. (.iarrett, M.L) Kingston Grand Junior Deacon.
V.W. Kro. J. D. Clarke London Grand Supeiintendent of Wcrks.
V.W. Bro. A. B. Colcock Brockville Grand Director of Ceremonies.
\\W. Bro. Jas W. 0'IIara Toronto Assistant Grand Secretary.

V.W. Bro. J- William Rippon Woodst i k \-?ist. Grand Dir. of Ceremonies.

V.w' Btv. .lames ML Alien Newmark-t.. ..Grand Sword Bearer.

V.W. Bro. George Irgis Owen Sound,. ..Grand Organist.

v!w. Bro. Alex. Smith Hamilton Assistant Grand Organist.
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V.W. Bro. James Moore Stratford Grand Pursuivant.
\.\V. ]',ro. W.S.Beaver Port ATthur Grand Steward.
V.W. Bro. Anson Aylesworth Veu burgh Grand Steward.
V.W. Bro. George Collins Trenton Grand Stew rd.

V.W. Ero. D. Allen Newcastle Grand Steward.
V.W. Bro. John hitchie Beamsville Grand Steward.
V.W. Bro. W. H. Dunkp Thorndale Gr<ind Steward.
V.W. Bro. Geo. Mid'deditch Amherstburgh..Grand Steward.
V.W. Bro. Charles Mole Sarnia Grand Steward.
V.W. Bro. J. C. Kells Mil.brcok Grand Steward
V.W. Bro. E. Fox Kincardine Grand Steward.
V.W. Bro. R. H. Marsbon Vankleek Hill. .Grand Steward.
V.W. Bro. W. H. Burgess North Bay Grand Steward.
V.W. Bro. Wm. Walker Toronto Grand Standard Bearer.
V.W. Bro. Thos. M. Till Guelph Grand Standai d Bearer.

VOTE OF THANKS.

It was moved by R. W. Bro. J. S. Dewar, seconded l>y R. W. Bro.

D. H. Martyn, and

/. That the cordial thanks of the Grand Lodge are due, and are hereby tend-

ered to trie Committee of Management of the Toronto Ledges for the SAtiefactory

arrangement made for the holding of the present Annual Communication.

THE GRAND LODGE CLOSED.

The business of Grand Lodge being ended, it was closed at 10 o'clock

p.m., in atnjde form.

Grand Secretary.
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RETURNS OF SUBORDINATE LODGES AS AT 24th JUNE, AND LAST
Lodges marked (a) hold their Installation of Officers on Festival of St John

No.

2

3

5

6

9

10
11

14

15
16
17

18
20
21
22
23
24

25

26
27
28

29
30
31
32
33
34

35
37
38
39
40
4'

42
43
44
45

46
47

43
60
52
54
55
56
57

53
61
62
63
64
05

66
68
69
72
73
74

75
76

Name of Lodge. Where Held.
Night of

Meeting.

Niagara Niagara , W. on o - b. f. m.
'(The An. St. John's Kingston First Thursday.

Brockville ... W. on or b. f. m
Hamilton Second Wednes

((Sussex
Barton.
Cnion .

rtUnion

W Master.

H. L. Anderson.
K. \V. Garrett ..

•Ia>. S. Dodds. .

.

R. Hobson
D. Svkes

Secretary.

Thos. B. Plain.. ,

Jno. Sutherland .

T. W. Sparham...
Geo E Mason . .

.

And. Baird
R R. Lennox... R. L. Henry
W. 8. Wood ....

Grimsby IThonorb f. m
Napanee F. on orb. f. m

(iXorfolk Simcoe Tu. onorb.f m
(/Moira Belleville W. on or b. f. m. W. Lattimer
//True Britons Perth j First Monday J.W Motherwell
St. George's I St CatharinesTu. on or b.f'm.lC. H. Connor .

.

'(St. Andrew's [Toronto SecondTuesday J. T. S'ater
St. John's Cobourg jM. on orb. f ni R. J. Craig
f/Prinee Edward . . Picton Th. on or b f.m. K.A Williamson
((St. John's London Sec'nd Tuesday H T. Ford
aSt. John's Vankleek Hill F. on or b. f. ni. W. M. Eagleson. W S Boyd
aKing Solomon's. . iToronto Second Thurs. . W A. Lyon |S. Hollingworth
Richmond Richmond Hill'M. on or b f in. H A. Nicholls.. J. Crosby
aSt. Francis Smith's Falls . F. ono'b.tm J.A.Houston.. 8. Moag
clonic Toronto First Tuesday. . J. H. Paterson... D. Armour
'/Ontario Port Hope . . Third Thursd'y K.A. Mulholland W. J. Robertson

W. P. Jellv

C. W. Str nger.
W. A. Moore .

.

C. G. McGhie

.

Jno. Pearson .

.

Wm. Rankin ..

H. Welbanks..

.

M. D. Dawson..

'/Strict Observ'nee Hamilton. ... Third Tuesday. F. J. Howell.
(/Mount Zion 'Kemptville I W. b. f. moon". . A. Bascom
/(United Brighton Th. on or b.f.ni. D. C. Bullock...
(/Composite Whitby First Thursday R. S. Corniack .

,

/(Jerusalem Bowmam ilk- . W. on or b. f. ni. E R. Bownsall.
//Amity 'Dunville W. on or a. f. m. S. Amsden
nMaitland !Goderich Second Tuesd'y R. Park
(/Thistle

St John's
//King Hiram . .

.

//Trent
(/Mount Zion . .

.

(/St. John's
«St. George's ...

aSt. George's. ...

King Solomon's .

aSt. Thomas
Brant
Wellington
(/Great Western.

.

Amherstburg. Tuesday b. f.m. G. T. Florey
Cayuga Th. on or a. f.m. '. A. Hoshal
Ingersoll First Friday. . J. P. Boles
Trenton Tuesday b.f.ni. W. T. Wilkins .

.

Brooklin Tu. on or b f m.' Francis Scott ..

Hamilton Third Thursd'y A. Rutherford..
Kingsville. . . . Tu. on orb. f.m. E. Allwortb
London First Wednes. . T. H. Luscombe.
Woodstock . . . First Tuesday. . R. Brown
St. Thomas .. First Thursday -. Dubber
Brantford . . . . Tu onorb.f.m. J. H. Crsuse...
Chatham .... First Monday . R. Kiddell
Windsor Th. onorb.Lm.'T. Mc(iregor

aMadoc 'Madoc Tu. on or b.f.m. E. Hill

//Consecon Consecon F. on or b. f. m. J. H Young
Dalhousie Ottawa First Tuesday.. Geo. 8. May ...

nVaughan Maple Tu. on orb f m. Thos. Cousins..
(/Merrickville |MerrickvilIe .. Tu. onorb.f.m R. W. Watchorn
/(Victoria jSarnia Tu. on orb f.m. R. Ker -

(/Harmony jBinbrook .... W. on or b. f. m. Thos. Powell
oDoric Ottawa First Friday.. . . Jas Smeaton

Hamilton Second Friday. W. G. Townscnd
Caledonia ... W. on orb. f.m. [John Thompson.
CaMeton Place W. on orb. f m. F. Donald ....

London Third Thursday A. A Campbell.
Toronto First Thursday J. S. Ballant\ne
Newcastle.
Ingersoll..

.

aAcacia
((St. Andrew's . .

.

//St. John's
(/Kilwinning
aRehoboam
//Durham
//St. John's
Stirling Stirling

Alma jGalt

(/St. James' St. Mary's .

((St. James' Maitland
St. John's Toronto. . .

.

aOxford Woodstock .

(/Faithful Brethr'n Lindsay . ..

(/King Hiram iTilsonburg..

Tu. ono-b.f m J. H. Behwood..
Third Friday . . Win. Partle
Thur. a f. in. . . Byron Lott . . .

Last Tuesday. . |Jno. T. Porteou«
First Monday. D. Dewar
M. nearest f. in. E. Row
First Monday. . John Ewen
Sec. Wednes... A.R.K.MDonald W. T. Wilkinson.
First Friday . . C. H. Begg G. S. Patrick
W. on orb f.m J X. Wood X. P. Dewar.

W. C Morton.
W H. Bottom...
T. J. Wright
Robt. Willis

John Keachie ....

J. B. Sheehan . .

.

W. H. Rhvnas . .

.

R Elliott.'

O.C. Gibson
W. A. Sudworth

.

W. O. Lott
K. C. Warren
W. H. Davis ....

Geo. Rumble
A. Ellis, Jr
<;. J. Fraser
L Slater
I. J. Buchard
R. J. Birch
G T. Wilkie
Jas O'Hara
J. B. Gott
Chas. S. Scott . .

.

J. T. Saigeon
Thos. Culbert
Chas. Mole
1 F. Senn
C. A Abbott
J. V. Hedenburg..
Wm Galer
J. Rushworth
Jno. Overell
F. Armstrong
E Simmons
Vm. Ewart
W. S Boa dman..
G. M. Gibbs
D. S. Rupert

B. Murray
H. J. Hamilton

.
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RETURNS PRIOR TO AND LED3ER BALANCES AT 31st MAY. 1891.

the Evangelist ; all others on that of St. John the Baptist.

10

11

It

15
16
17
18
20
2I«
22
23
24

26

26
27

28
•2'.'

30
31

82
33

31
36

37

38
39
10
41

42
13
41

45

16
47

4o

60
62
5 4

55

56
57

58

61

62
63
64

65
66

12
4

15

4

4

6

18

2

1

12
•»

3
in

1 .

15

2

10
11

3

13

5

2

!
3

i

2

25
9

j 2 1

6 6 a

6 6 8
8 10 8
2 3 3
5 3 2

11 7 1'J

1 1

4 1 1

3 4 6
1 1 1

4 6 7

12 3 2

2 •7 9

15 IS 16
1 3 3

13 14 9

7 7 7

IS 14 11

3 2 2
6 6 5

4 3 2
9 2 2
7 7 7

2 2 1

7 10 9
7 6 1

3 3 4

12 10 10

3 ..

4 ..

"5 =

42
131

142
284
56
84
71

108
8
95

190
66

142
134
41

153
27

63

128
5:5

234

3

33

70
61

Dec. '90

Dec. 90
! Dec. '90

Dec. '90

Dec. '90

Dec. '90

Dec. '90

Dec. '90

Dec. '90

i Jne '90

1 Dec. '90

Dec. '90

! Dec. '90

Dec. '9

•Tun. 91
i Dec. '90
' Jim. '90

i Dec. '90

! Dec. '90

; Dec. '90

Dec. '90

Dec. '90

Jun. '90

i Dec. 'HO

Dec. '90
j

60 Jun. '90

80 Dec. '90

41 Dec. 'w0

30 Dec. '9 J

CI Dec. '9J

8 ' Jun. '90

2s Dec. '90

293 Dec. '90

52 Dec. '90

103 Dec '91

9U Jun. '90

10S Dec. '90

93 Dec. '90

8 i Dec. '90

93 Dec. '90

90 Dec. '90

2S Jun. '90

S7 Jun. '9o
55 Dec '90

1

32 Jun. '90

67 Dec. '90

53 Dec. '90

82 Dec. '90

214 Dec. '9>

2S Jun. '90

S2 Dec "90

135 Dec. '90

144
36
62
9o
64

65
33

196
105
82
-4

Dec '90

Dec. '90

Dec. '90

Dec. '90

Dec. '90

Dec. '89

Dec '89

Dec. 'HO

Dec. 'M
Dec. '90

Dec. '90

Dr. Bal Cr. Bal

(K

0(

0(

0(

o;

40 5(

0C

2 Of

Of.

01

2 5C

OC

OC

OC

OC

0C

oo

OC

OC

OC

00
00
00
00

13 75
00
00

18 25
00
00

31 25
00
00
01
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

33 50
00
01
00
00
00

o oc

00
00
00
00

55 75
00
00
00
00
00
00
OC

)

)

) 4 0.

)

)

..

4 00

4 00

...

8 00,

6 00

2 00

2 00

Paid
Grand
Lodge.

21 25

SO 26
1"1 75

117 25
70 25
72 50
54 50
91 25
64 0J
66 50
108 00
28 50
92 50
98 50
9 75

110 75
2) 00
62 00

212 75
38 00

155 75
37 00
39 00
61 75
33 75
32 75
46 26
2S 50
76 00
47 50
54 50
4» 00

231 25
103 50
61 25

117 00
1C6 25
85 50
58 75
66 50
123 CO
30 25
50 00
43 50

52 50
36 25
51 25

155 00
27 00
50 00
93 00

4:2 75
25 25
42 50
69 25
52 00
49 50

128 OJ
76 0)
65 50
6 1 50
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Retirs of Subordinate Lodge> as at 24tii Jine,

No. Lodge. Where Held.
Night of

Meeting. W. Master.

79 dSinicoe Bradford F. on or 1> f.m
81 aSt. John's Mt. Brydges . Tu.on or b. f.m
62 St. John's Paris ."......

83 "Heaver Strathroy ...

S4 ((Clinton C inton."

85 " Rising Sun Fai mersville

.

S6 (7 Wilson Toronto
8 Markham Union.. Markham ...

Owen Sound3g st. George's

90 "Manito
M aColborne
92 aCataraqui

93 "Northern Light.

94 "St. Mark's

F. on or a. f.m
F. on or a. f.m.

F. on or a. f.m.
Th on or b. f.m.

Third Tuesday.
F. on or b. f.m.
W on or b. f.m.

Collingwood .. VV.on or b. f.m.

Colborne F. on or b. f m.
Kingston. . . Sec. Wednes ..

Kincardine . . . First Wednes
Port Stanley . Sec. Tuesday .

.

99
100
101

103

104

10B
h>«
in:
108
109
HO
113
114
ns
116
us
119
120
121
1-22

123
125
126

12V
128
129
131
133
135
136
137
139
140
111

142
143
144

\45

U6
M7
14s

140
151

K3
151

155

"Corinthian
"Sharon ,

True Blue
"Tuscan
Va'ley
"Corinthian ....

aMaple Leaf

St. John's

"St. Mark's
oBurford
St. Paul's

Blenheim
aAlbion
"Tentral
"Wilson
a Hope
"Ivy
"Cassia
Cnion
aMaple Leaf . .

.

Warren
rtDoric
"Renfrew.
«The Bellevlile..

^Cornwall
"Golden Rule. .

.

Franck
"Pembroke ....

.The Rising Sun..
"St. Lawrence .

"Lebanon Forest
"St. Clair

Richardson ....

"Pythagorus
Lebanon
"Malahide
"Tudor
^/Excelsior ...

"Friendly Broth'rs
aTecumseh •

n.J B. Hall
"Prince of Wales .

.

(^Mississippi

"Civil Service
"Erie
The Grand River .

tiBurns
"Irving
aPeterboro

Wm. Kilkenny..
Thos. C. West .

.

A. M. Parney . .

.

R. F. Richardson
R. H. Eywood .

.

Wm. Johnston .

.

T. Pierdon
J. D McKay
E. Cameron
G.M. Aylesworth
Jaa I ochrane ..

Wm. Gibb
D. Col ins

J. D. Ellison....

Barrie
Sharon
Albion
Newmarket .

.

Dundas
Peterboro'—
St Catharines
Norwich
Nia. Falls S'th

Burford
Lambeth
Princeton .

.

Harrowsniith .

Prescott
Waterford ...

Port Hope
Beamsville .

.

Thedford ...

Schomberg
Bath
Fingal
Brantford ....

Renfrew
Belleville ....

Cornwall
Campbellford

.

Frankford
Pembroke . .

.

Aurora
Southampton.
Exeter
Milton
Stouffville.. ..

Meaford
( Ishawa
Avlmer
Mitchell
Morrisburg
Iroquois
Stratford
Millbrook
N'ewburgh
Almonte
Ottawa
Port Dover ..

Berlin
Wyoming
Lucan
Peterboro'....

First Thursday.
Tu on orb f.m
F. on or b. f m
Sec. Wednes
M. on or b. f.m.

W. on orb. f.m.

Th.on or a. f.m
W. on or a. f.m.

Tu.on orb. f ni.

W. on or b. f.m
W. on orb. f.m.
W. on orb. f.m
F. on or b f.m
First Tuesday..
W. on orb. f.m.

First Thursday.
T. on or b. f.m.
M. on or b. f.m.

M. on or b. f.m.

M. bef. f.m
Tu on or b. f.m.
Tu a f. m
First Monday.

.

First Thursday.
First Tuesday..
Tu on or b. f.in.

M b f.m
First Thursday.
First Friday
Tu. on or a. f m.
M. on or b f.m.

Th on or b. f m
W. on or b f.m.

F. nearest f.m..

SecondTuesday
W. on or b. f m.
,Tu.onor b. f.m.

F. on or b. f.m
W. b. f.m.. ..

Pirat Thursday.
Sec. Thursday..
W. b. f.m. ..."..

First Friday...
Sec. Tuesday .

.

M. on or b. f.m
Tu.on or b. f.m
Th on or b f.m.

Th on orb. f.m.

First Friday .

.

Thos. McKay
H. G. Lindsay . .

.

Jno. Sorley
A. A. Cockburn .

O. Ballard
Rev. L. A Betts.
.1 W. MrAdam..
G Fierheller
Thos. Eraser . . .

C. A. McDonald .

Geo. Keys
It. Gallaghar
R. D. Hall
I>. M. May

P.- J Brown .... John Dickinson
J. J. Terry D. L. Lepard . .

.

I). A. Kennedy.. L. Hutton
W. A. Bruntoh.Jj. E. Hughes...
W 0. Herald. ..E W. Kelk
Thos. A. Hay ... [A. Mercer
H. J. Johnston.
A McGurdy...
W. D. Garner .

F. H. Johnston

J. Sutherland, Jr
J. L. Farrington .

J. A Lowell
R. Balk will

A. Bogue |W. Dingman
W. P. Patton ... J. F. Goodwin
A. M vers Jas. Cooke
J. F.Graham .. H H. Wells

. A M. Tobin

.|\V. G. Coulter ....

. A. H. Dodsworth .

. D H. Burlev

W. Massecar
T. H. Bull..

C. H. Brine
R. J. Parker
Thos. Jennings.. W. J. Brereton
G. T. Daly
M. Campbell . .

.

C. V. Howell.. .

.

W. M Dickson..
W. McEwen
W. J. Wallace .

J. Macoun ... .

G. W. Casement.
P. Mc'^airhe tv..

H. J.Charles".
R. Noke>
H. .-packman .

.

Conn HoflE

Jas. Bond
Rev. J H.Fairhe

F. W Armstrong
J. K. McPherson.
C. F. Cox
M. McKinnon. . ..

T. Mills

T. A. .\ orris

A. E. Bailey
D. Barragar
J. C. Stewart . .

.

A. S. Redditt. ...

Wm. Godfrey. . .

.

M Eacrett..'

John Lvon
D. McMurchy ...

Roht. W. Evans .

A. M.Millan . . Jas. McCaw
W.W Rutherfrd W. G. Fear
E. E. Wood ... W. White
J. A. Carter S. R. Loucks
T. A Thompson. J. W. Tindale
Alf. Hirst A Denne
J. W. Fisher J. Beatty
R W. Longmore J. Jackson
W. R. Campbell. R. Pollock
S. C. D. Roper. T. D. Green
J. Varey L. Skey
C. L. Peterson . J. MacQuiUan
A. E. Harvey.... J. M. Wilson
K. 8 Hodgins .. Jas. Sadleir

B. w. McFadden I>. X. Carmichael
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and Last Returns Prior to and Ledger Balances at 31st Mat, 1311.

—

Continued.

No.

-

'3

c

— £
3

y

c

u

"3 i
5 — -

0M « 1-3 * P v. X ^ a: s -

79 ?6 Dec. '89

81 1 1 2 1 1 1 7 s Dec '90

82 3 2 3 2 1 1 2 1 4S Dec. '90

83 9 3 3 2 1 66 Dec. '90

84 4 3 fi 1 9, 5 1 65 Dec '9J

85 6

13
2

12
3

11

11

4
"2

5MDec. '90

126 Jun. '9086 1 3 9

87 4 4 2 1 9. 29 Dec. '90

88 4

9

5

8
4

ft

3

1

1

ft

1 9
8

71'Dec. '90

90 1 103 Dec. '90

91 13 13 9 2 1 2 ft 73 Dec '90

92 5 5 4 3 4 ? 8 114 Dec. '90

91 4 6 6 9 4 1 2 102 Dec. '90

94 •22 Dec. '89

95
90 11 10 8 7 9, 3 6 1 97' Dec. '93

97 7

10
5

10
3
M

54 Dee. '90

51 Jun. 'o99< 1 9 4 2

99 1 1 1 9, 9 ft ?6 Dec '90

100 6 ft 6 1 6 1 3 7' Dec. '90

101 ft ft 4 1 3 4 1 68 Dec. '90

103 99 Dec. '90

81' Dec. '90104 6 6 9 3 ft 9. 6 1

105 4 3 fi 2 1 1 55 Dec. '90

1C6 11 8 4 1 2 1 8.' Dec. '90

107 6 ft 4 3 ft 1 4« Dec. '8*

10? 4 4 ft 3 9 7 Dec. '84

109 1 1 1 9, 1 3 46 Dec. '90

no 6 8 10 1 4 2 .. S3 Dec. '90

113 14

13
2

10
12
2

7

12
2

1

2
3

3

2

1

63 Dec. '90

50 Dec. '90

54 Jir». '90
114 3

1115
110 3 3 4 1 1 31 Dec. 'JO

US ....

3
17

"l
2

16

....

2
14

1

1

29 Jun. '90

119 1 2 24

26

119

Dec. '90

Dec. '90

Dec. '90
i?m
121 ?. 1 1

122 7 8 9 2 59 Dec. '9.

1?3 2 2 1 1 3 2 114 Dec '90

125 7 7 7 2 1 1 12 1 3" Dec '90

1M 3

3
3
3

3

2
1 2

4

2 41

46
Dec. 90
Dec. '90127 4 9

128 6 8 9 fi .. 91 Dec. '90

129 1 1 4 1 9. 1 35 Dec. '90

131 4 4 3 1 37 Dec. '90

133 4 4 5 1 2 7 70 Dec. '90

13 i 2 2 1 2 2 11 51 Dec. '90

1 6 1 1 1 3 ft 1 23 Jun. '91

137 4 3 3 2 5 1 4 4 63 Dec. '90

139 16
4

20
4

IS
4

3

6
2

1

1
9

73
64

Dec '90

140 1 6 Jun '90

in 2

8 6
2

7

39 Dee '89

142 1 2 79 Dec. '90

143 6 ft fi 2 47 Dec '8

144 6
1

1

2

4

1

1

1

1

1

1

1 3 77 ! Dec. '91

14=i 44 Dec. '89

146 2 1

1

47 Dec. '90

147 58! Dec. "90

14*; 1

ft

1

5

2
5

3
1

2
2

1

1

61 Dec. '9C

149 9. 2 51 Dec. '90

151 4

11

5

11

ft

8
1

1

2

1

Si Dec. '9(1

153 1 2 501 Dec. '90

154 1

3

2

4

60' Dec '9C

155 3 2 1 1 1 93 Dec. 'd0

Ledger

Dr. Bal. Cr. Bal

23
00
00

uO
13 50

00
17 00

00
4 00

00
00
00
CO
00
00

12 50
00

13 50
00
00

1 CO
0)
00
CO

13 50
00
00
00

10 00
00
00
00
00
00
00
03
00
00

12 50
800

61 50
00

7 .-,11

00
0>

00
00
00
00
00

2 00
00

4 00

2 00
00
00
00
00
00
01
00
00

Paid
('ran 1

Lodge

2 00

4 00

7 00
51 1i

37 50
48 0C
70 74

02 00
97 50
10 0?
148 78
80 26
54 25
76 25

70 00
13 50
1 50

73 2*
2- 25

13 00
67 C*
38 58
61 7?

70 2S
45 to

51 tt

1 00
2 00

29 fr

72 a
48 oe
60 «8
IS 7>

24 2 s

7 0»

15 78
16 0©
90 50
66 2$
73 00
47 75
79 ft«

20 CO
63 76
65 oe
28 50
66 75
44 25
13 09
4i oe
S3 00
59 50
2 50

71 76
2 06

40 75
26 75
39 00
47 00
43 oe
39 50
68 75
67 75
40 25
66 C*
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Returns of Subordinate Lodges *s at -24th Jink,

156
157
158
If 9

161
16-2

164
165
166
168
169
170
371
172
374
176
177
178
180
181
183
184
185
186
190
192
193
191
195
196
197
200
201

203
205
207
209
2"9
212
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
228
229
230
231
232
283
234
235
2:36

237
238
239
241
242

Name of Lodge. Where Held.
Night of

Meeting.

"York Eglington F. on or b. f. in.

Simp on Newboro' . . . Tu. on or b f m.
f/Alexandra oil Springs ,.. Th. on ora f.m,
"Goodwood Richmond .. First 1
"Percy Warkworth . . Wed b. f. m .

.

Forest Wroxeter. . . If. on or b. f m
"Star in the East.. Wellington . . Tu. on or b.f m.
"Burlington Burlington... W. on orb f.m.
aWentworth ... Stoney Creek. M. on orb. f. m.
oMerritt Welland M. on orb f m.
aMcNab Port Colborne Tu. on orb f m.
"Britannia S'eaforth First Monday..
(iPrince of Wa es.. Iona F. on or a. f. m.
"Ayr Ayr Tu on orb. I ra
aWaJsinghara Port Rowan .. Tb.onorb.tm.
Spartan Sparta M on orb. f.m
The Builders Ottawa Sec Friday. .

.

aPlatteville Plattsville F. on or b f. ia.

"Speed Guelph First Tuesday.

.

"Oriental Port Burwell T. on or b. f m.
aPr'nce Albert .. . Port Perry ... F on or b. f. m.
flOld Light Lucknow Th. on or b. f in.

W. Master. Secretary.

6eo. Reeves Jno. Willis

R. H. Preston .. Jas. Sexton
W. Miller A. R. Hanks

.|J. McElroy J. M. Argue
. I. Humphries .. <>. A. Pratt

Jas. Ireland .... Jas. Fox
F.A.Burlinirhani J. D. Wilson
Geo. Ferguson .

W. G. Xelles
R. H. Dewar.. . .

R. G Marshall...
A. E. Taylor I A. E. Douglas ...

J. B. Xeff F D. Noble ... .

Win Ballantvne W. G. E»utf

A. MeCallum... J. W. Brown
J. Gillespie ...A. J. Reid
Geo. Stewart Jas. Ryan
S. Bailey F. A. Henderson
Fred. Cook .... G. McNeil
R. Marshall Geo. Saur
H. X. Bar y Win Parker

"Frtirskillen
"Plantagenet ..

Belmont
oOrillia
'aScotland
l«Petrolia
"The Tuscan . ..

aMadawaska .

jflSaug-een

St. Albans
["Leeds
Irvine
New Dominion..
a Lancaster
'"St. John"s
Evergreen
V/Elysian
jnCraig
Lake
a Harris
a Frederick ... .

"Stevenson
"Credit
'"Zeradatha
"Mountain
aWarmora
"Norwood
oZurich
aBernard
aPrince Arthur .

alonic.
Kerr

| Lodge of Fidelit
aCameron
a Doric
"Beaver
Aldworth
"Manitoba
Vienna
Havelock
Tweed

York M on or b. f. m
Plantagenet . . M. on or b. f. in

Belmont F. on or b. f in.

Orillia F. on or a f m.
Scotland M. on orb. f.m.
Petrolia Sec Wednesd'y
London First Monday..
Arnprior .... >h. on orb f m.
Walkerton . . Sec. Tuesday .

.

Mount Forest. F. on or b. f. m.
Gananoque... Tu. on orb.f.m.
Flora Friday b. f. m..
X. Hamburg.. M. on or a. f.m.
Lancaster . . . w. on orb. f. m.
London Sec. Thursday.
Lana k First Tuesday..
Garden Island First Mi

Ailsa < iraig M. on ora. f. in.

Ameliasburg. M. on or b. f. m
Orange\ ille . To on or b. f.m.
Delhi M. on orb f.m.
Toronto Sec Monday .

.

Georgetown . . F. on or 1> f. in.

(Jxhhdge M. on orb. f. w.
Thorold W on or b. f . in.

Marmora Tn*/s. b. f. m. .

.

Norwood Tu. on or b. f.m.
Hensall Th on or b.f.m.|
Listowel W. on or b. f m.
Odessa Monday a. f. m.
Brampton . . . W. on or h. f. m.

|

W. S. Davidson. I>. M. Chute.
W. H. Taylor .. Jas. Baird...
D. W. Hays R. Findlater.
John Senn Wm. Clarke .

John Smith .... E. C. Wright
A. C. Mclntyre.. John Boyd
C. L. Macnab. . Wm. Ironside ....

J. D. Eddy Thos. Kerr
W. D. Burgess. . Robt. Scott
P.WD.Broderick R B Hnngerford.
L. C. Corbett ... J. E. Thompson. .

.

Hugh Birss .... W. A. Green
- Ott.... W Z. Watts

D. Bain J Hay ward
M. Doerbecker .. W. B. Bamford ..

F. H. MeCallum Wm. Miller
J. P. Snider... R. T. Nicholson ..

J. T. Stephenson Jno. Siddi i

Barrie
Ottawa
Dutton ....

Park Hill ..

Clarksbu'g

.

Paisley .
.".

.

Cookstown..
Vienna
Watford
Tweed

J H Teall .

.

F. Good in ...

L. Tuttle ...

oQuinte Shannonville.. Tu. on ora f m. C. K. (lark.

.

oMacoy iMallarytown .. M. on orb. f. m J. C Dickey.

"ourth Mon
Third Tuesday.
•V. on or b. f m.
Tu. on or b f.m.
Tu. on or 1 1 f.m.

F. on orb. f in.

Tu on or a.f.in.

F. on or b. f. m
Tu. b. f. m
F. on or b f. m.

J. Bond W. A. Field
T. Lappen R Raymond
J. T. owen John H. McKay
G. E. Roblin ... J. E. Glenn .......

J C. Brown ... Geo. Irwin
Wm Corbett .. H. C. Iri'.liker

J. H. Horswell.. G. M. Wilson
R K. Harrison .. T. J. Wheeler
WA.McCullougb M. H. Crosby
R. Campbell ... W. t. Fish
R P.. Proutk. .. D.Clark
J. B Powell.... W. o. Richardson..
Wm. Doig Jas. Bouthron
Jas. Irwin M. McD. Fleming..
R.W.Avlesworth A. P. Booth
W. w. " Wood . A. Morton
J. C. Morgan.... lohnHood
B W. Granger.. F C. Li-.'htfoot ...

W. H. Nelson . J. C. Price

Robt. White .. A. W. Humphries .

T. H. Byre J. H. Dickinson ...

W. W. Brown. John Claxton
Alex. Kirk T. S. Patterson .

.

;. Thornton
D. Watt
Win. Wrav
U. F. PeL'an

H Griffin
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And Last Retirns Prior to and Ledger Balances at 31st May, 1891.—Continued,

No
-a

.5

'3

]

T3

3 1

i

I 1

2

5

I

!

i

i

]

4

i

•1

%

1

L ..

1

!

!

5

;

:

e

O

1

J ...

L ...

! ]

! J

]

]

1

5 - .

"3i
c -

"—
03

Lodges. Paid

Dr. BaLJCr. Ba

) 00
00

) 00' 9

Lodge.

156 8S Jun. '9
. '$ 64 00

157
158

....1.

2
:....;

58
40
60

L 60

30
47
50
55

82

Jun. '9

Dec. '9

Dec. '9

Dec. '9

Dec. '9

Dec. '9

Dec. '9(

Jun. '9(

Dec. '9(

. 1 38 50
11 75

159
161
162
164

l

) t

U
> <

i 1.

i

55 00
19 50

) 31 50
165
166
16S

l

t 1

> e

1

]

f

2

1

2

)

1 0(

01

0(

oc

Of

1 00

160 00

00

00
00
09

... .

33 00
23 25
£9 00

169 36 Dec '8£

80 Dec. '9C

23 Jun. '9f

48 Jun. '9C

29 Dec. '90

31 Dec. '90

81 Dec. '90

36 Dec. '90

98 Dec. '.M

34 Dec. '90

30 00
170
171

3 ..

2

1

1 ....

51 75
°6 50

172 29 CO
174 l

2

I

2

3

5

2

3

2

3

1

2

'"4

5

2

3

4
2

1

2

1

1

3

5

3
4

3

1

"3

2

i

3

2

1

1

2

if

5

•' 60 00
17(i

177
178
180
181

1

1

1

1

2

21 25
34 10
23 0o
77 75
21 50

1S3
184

7 .

.

3

4

39 Dec. '90

44 Dec. '90
125 50
n on

19 25

34 00
35 00
22 00185 22 Jun. '90 00

25 Dec. '90 00
22 Dec. '90 on

lHi 3 53 00
190 1 13 25

120 On
22 00

192
193

5

:i

9
9

5

4

5

5

5

2

3

4

6

1

3

2
3

85 .

.

2

1

100 Dec. '90

26 Dec. '90

68 Dec. '90

58 Dec. '89

35 .lun. '60

4S Dec. '90

Jun 90
76 Deo. '9J

51 Jun. 'SO

30 Jun. '90

26 Jun. '90

100 Dec. '90

40 Jun. '9.'

32 Dec. '90

16 Jun. >8
42 Dec. '90

83 Dec. 'S9

::i Dec. '90

163 Dec. '90

47 Dec. '90

53 Dec. '60

71 Dec. '90

51 Dec. '90

26 Jun. '90

31 Dec. '90

5S Dec. '90

27 Jun. '90

67 Dec. '90

105 Dec. '90

44 Jun. '90

39 Jun. '90

41 Dec. '90

42 Dec. '90

39 Jun. '90

31 Dec. '90

31 Dec. '90

64 Jun. '90

46 Jun. '90

19 Dec. '90

55 'Dec. '90

1

00
50
00
00

2 00
00
CO
00

194
195
196

'

1

I

3

1 ..

3

1

66 00

21 50
30 00197

200
2

2

2

2

6
8

4

1

1

2
•1

2

5

5

5

2
\

ft

2

2

4

4

6

1

i

1

5

1

2

"1

1

201 49 75
44 50203 1

1

3
3

5

00
00
00
00
00

7 75
'

00| 25 00
16 25

205
207
209

1

1

2

5 ..

12 .

2
15 50
14 CO

152 25
28 50209

212
|

214
1

1

3..
10 ..

1 ..

1 1

1

1

43 00
25 00
20 00

27 25
1(9 75

33 00
48 75
70 25
36 50

215 8
12
1

9

8
4

91

"*2

4

2

2
3

27

1

7

2

1

3

8
ft

7

1

1

5
11

1

10
9
5

7

2

4

5

3

4

23
4

8
2

3

8
5

6

i

4

9
]

7

8
5

7

2

4

216
217

1

"4

"2

"i

2

4

"i
7

2

1

1

1

5

2
6

]

1
4

3l

3
3:

2
2

1

00
00
CO
00
00
00
CO
00

00
55 50

CO'

CO,

c 00
00

2 00
218
219
220
221
222

4 11

5

8 .. 3

2

223 62 00
26 25

50 CO
4 00
95 50

102 50
52 50
30 50
36 75
22 25

19 00
24 75
18 50
;o 00
23 00
12 75
33 75

i2l 1

1

i

1

1

2

225
228
229
230
231
232

S::::
2 3

16 4

5 4

8

is ..

Ill
9

1 ..

2 ..

1

233
234
235

1

1

1

5

5
2

1

1 .

1

1

1

1

4

1

1

2 00!
ci

25;
00
00
00
00
00

1 00

236
237

2 4

238
239
241
242

1

1

3 ..

I.
2

. 3
1

1

1
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Returns of Subordinate Lodges as at 24th June,

No.

243
245
247
249
250
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
2U
272
274
276
277
278
271
282
283
284
285
286
287
289
290
291
232
293
294
295
293
297
299
300
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
311
312
313
314
315
316
318
319
32)

aSt. George
Tecumseh
Ashler
nCaledonia
Thistle

oMinden
Clifton

Sydenham
aFarran's Point .

.

nGalt
Guelph
Springfield
((Washington
«Oak Branch ....

oHarriston
(/Forest

oChaudiere
Patterson
'(Northern Light..
a Parthenon
rtVerulam
((Brougham Union
«Cedar
Wellington
Seymour
oKent
Teeswater
(irSeymour
Mystic
New Hope
Lome
aEureka
crSt. John's
Seven Star
nWingham
aShuniah
aDoric
((Leamington
nDufferin
aRobertson
«T Ryl. Sol. Mthr.
aMoore
aConestogo
ciTemple
Preston
Victoria
aMount Olivet . .

.

St. David's
aBlyth
nMinerva
rtHumber
Durham
aArkona

Where held.

St. George
Thamesville ..

Toronto
Mid and
Embro
Kingston
Niagara Falls..

Dresden
FaTan's Point
Gait
Guelph
Spi ingfleld . .

.

Petrolia
Innerkip ....

Harriston
Forest
Ottawa
Thornhill
Stayne-
Chatham
Bobcaygeon
Brougham ...

Oshawa
Erin
Ancaster ....

'Blenheim
Teeswate- ...

.

PortDalhousie
Roslin
Hespeler.
Glencoe
Belleville ....

Brussels .....

Alliston

YVingham
Port Arthur .

Lobo
,

Leamington ..

W. Flamboro'
Nobleton ...

Jerusalem, Pal
Mooreton ....

I Drayton.. .

.

'St. Catharines
Preston
Centreville . .

.

Thomdale ...

St. Thomas. .

.

'Blyth
Stroud

I
Weston

I Durham
Arkona

Night of

Meeting.

Th. on orb. Lin.

Tu. on o b f.m
Fourth Tuesday
Second Tues .

.

Th.on or b. f.m
First Monday..
Th.on or b f. m.
W. on or a. f.m.
First Wednes.

.

Fiist Tuesday..
Sec. Tuesday .

.

M. on or b. f.m.

First Tuesdav ..

Th. b. f. m .'.
.

.

M on or a f.m.

W. on or b. f.m.

Fourth Tues. .

.

Th.on orb. f.m.

Tu.on or b. f m.
First Wednes..
Last Friday .

.

W. on or b'.f.m.

Fourth Tues ...

W.on or b f.m.
W. on or b. f.m
M. on or b. f.m
F. on or b. f.m
W. on or b. f.m.
Th. b. f m
W. on or b f.m.
Th.on or b. f.m
W. a. f.m
Tu on or b. f.m.
W. on or b. f.m.

Tu on or b. f . m.
ru.on or b. f.m.

Th.onor b. f m.
Tu.on or b. f m
Th.on orb. f.m
•V. on or b. f.m.
'irst Wed
h.on or b f.m.

Tu.on orb. f.m
Last Wednes. .

.

F. on or b. f.m.

F. on or b f.m.
Tu.on or b. f.m.
Third Thurs .

.

Tu.on or a. f.m.
Tu.on orb. f.m.

W. on or b. f m.
Tu.on or b. f.m.
Th.on or b. f.m.

W. Master. Secretary.

R. G. Lawrason.
B. Gregory
J Littlejoha . .

.

C. A. Phillips. .

G. A. Munro...

.

J. P. Oram
M. P. McMaster.
J. B Carscallan.
R. H. Harris....
A. Tavlor
T. W. Randall .

H. T. Honsb'rg'r
A. McCall
F. Mitchell ....

John L. Eedy .

.

Alex. Karr
W. D. Jones
J. E. Knox
J. H Jacks
Chas. Bardwell..
C. E. Stewart .

.

F. A Beaton . .

.

A. E Henry
D. Campbeil
P Middleton ..

W. G Collins .

.

J. Chapman ....

Geo. Powell
Henry Hudson .

.

W. H. Weaver..
W. J. French ..

H Melninch
D. Strachan
Jno Scroggie ..

W. E. Groves ..

C. A. Leancy . .

.

A. McGugan . .

.

S. G. Roach
W.Clarke
T. H. Robinson..
|W H Kvat ....

F. B. Wilkinson..
IJ. Adams
|

A. J. McGregor
W. D. Hepburn
N. B Carscallen.
M. N. Wright .

.

M. B. Carl
S H. Gidley....
J. F. Pallir.g...
F. Ineson
T. Brown
T. Nelson

J. H. Fleming...
J. Davidson
W. T. Allen
R. Finch
W. Geddes
W. Gill

H. Preston
R. P.W.ight
C. S. Ault
Hugh Wallace . .

.

G J Brill

J. B. Lucas
F. Parker
J McFarlane ...

i Alex. Michie
P. W. Campbell .

W. A. Bangs
J E. Francis
F. J. Jewell
W. H. Benson ...

D. Allison

D. W. Ferrier . .

.

L. K. Murton ...

W. Conboy
Geo. Moore
C. Senior
C. A Steele
A. Kelly
C. Hudson, Jr...
Chris. Pabst
A. Mclntyre
W. J. Diamond .

John Shaw
H. MoC. Wright.
J. A Morton ...

F. J. C. Roddin
.

P. L. Graham . .

.

W. E. Jansen . .

.

A. Jones
G. Gilmour
C N Taljros ...

Win Brawn
J. Crozier
J_C. Norris
jTBattzer
A Walker
W. H. Salmon ...

R. N. Price

C. E Tanner
C S. Chandler...
J. Bull

G. Russell

T. Hooper

aMorning Star
aBlackwood ..

rtPnyx
aClementi ...

rtBlair

Clifford

nDoric
Wilmot
izHiram lHagersville

.

aChesterville 'Chesterville

Smith's Hill.. W.on orb f.m
Woodbridge . F. on or b. f.m
Wallaceburg. . M. on or b. f m.
Lakefield First Tuesday .

.

Fridav a f. in..

Third Monday..
Third Thursday
F. on or a f.m.

Th.on orb. f m.
M. on or b. f.m.

Palmerston .

.

Clifford .

Toronto .

Baden

D. E. Munro. . .

.

R. Cowling ....

'A. L. Shambleau
'J. F. Lillicrap .

.

'A. Hobson
[M.B. Mathew on
H. Leeson
J. Livingston . ..

R. McDonald . .

.

W. B. Lawson .

.

Jno. Wilson ...

P. D. McLean .

W. E. Amsden.
ft, ii. Dench...
E. Wooldridge.
R. E. Biggar...
F. Qua
A. Kaufman . .

.

J. Goodwin . .

.

J. G. Gillespie .
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And Last Returns Prior to, and Ledger Balances at 31st May, 1801 —Continued.

eJ

1

2

5
c

a

.c "ct

ad

O
S ^

c 2

Lodges. Paid

No. — y
Dr. Bal. Cr. Bal.

Lodge.

243 1 55
40

Dec. '91 00
00
00

29 75
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

55 50
4 25

00
00
CO
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
03

I 37 CO

245 2 00
247
249

17

3
4

7

I
4

3

2

2

17

12
4

7

7

7

3
5

4

4

1

17

7

4

7

S
2

6
5

4

1
15

3

"2

1

....

1

"3

9
2

3

3
1

"3
1

3

1

....

1

1

1

4

3
7

7

1

l
1

4

2 147 Dec. *90

36 Deo. '90

27
1 Dec. "90

72 Dec. '90

7S Dee. '90

43! Dec. '90

62 Dec. '9->

48 Dec '89

82 Jun. '90

21
1 Dec. '88

60 Dec. '9 j

16 Dec. '90

52 Dec. '90

44 Dec. '93

70 Dec. '90

45 l Dec. '90

42 1 Dec. '90

50|Dec. '90

46 l Dec. '90

36' Dec '90

66 Dec. 's,0

43fDec '90

41 Dec. '90

52 Dec. '90

17 Jun. '89

32 Dec. '90

2 J Dec. '9^

40 Dec. '90

48 Dec. '90

46 1 Dec. ,90

41 Dec. '9

J

26 -inn 'an

"*4
00

4 00
2 00

91 00
23 00

250
25$
254
255
256
257

1

3
...

2

-i

32 23
59 75
53 50

28 50
38 no

1 00

258
259
^O

1 67 00

6 00

2 00

17 00

261 1

....

9 50

Otf> 3
7

3
5

10
4

13
1

2
4

3
4

8
4

13
1

3

3
6
3
3

1

1

1

2
1

1

1

1

7

1

"i
"5

2

28 60

263
264
265
266

4
3

3

8
5

13
2

11

4

"ii

"2

1

i

36 00
42 25

"i
28 25
30 25

267
263
269
°70

43 50

2

6

1

1

42 00
26 25

67 00

271 26 00

272
274
276
077

5

3
6

4

3
6

3
1

2

1

5

2

2 34 50
1

1 5

30 50

17 00

278 1

4

5

A

S
2

4

10
7
5

3

1C

ool

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
0J
00
00
00
00
00
00 9 25
00
00

20 00
'779

3

6
4

3
5

9
5

2
3
9

2
4

3
6
3
5

Iv

7

3

4

8

1 1

3

"i

33 25

282 3 2 82 00

283 2 7

3

3
1

53 75
46 50

285
286
287

2

4

1

3
3
2

1 19 50
3'

U9
58

Dec. '90

Dec. '91

rw. '90

23 75
78 75
3S 25

290
*>91

1 69 Dec. '9

1

30 Jun. '90

34 Jun. '90

30 Jun '89

i8 Dec. '90

27 Jun. '89

56 Dec. '90

22 Dec. '90

Si Dec. '89

26 Jun. '90

102 Dec. '90

52 Dec. '90

24 Dec. '90

40 Dec. '90

39 Dec. '90

42 Dec. '90

. .|

57 00
20 50

292
293
294
295
296
297

1 1 34 25

6
5

5

6

1

5

4

1

3

2

3

3

1

2

4

2

1

1

....

1

2

1

8

"4

3

4

2

3

.

1

4

19 75
16 50
2t 75
13 25

299
300
302
303
304
305
303
307
308
309

1

3

8
5

3

3

5

1

3
8
4

2

3
5

1

3
5

3

2

3

5

1

2

2

3

2

00
00
00
00

6 03
03
00

5 00

23 00
93 75
28 00

1 12 00
21 50
33 50
40 50
13 00

45 Dec. '90

40 Dec. '90

93 THxr- 'j*Q

6 60 1 60
1 00

00 1 00
00
00 2 00
03
03
00

26 50
ool

23 00

311
312
313
314
315

3

1

1

4

2

19
2

5

1

3

3

2

4

2

14

2
5

3

5

3

2

4

4
12
2

6
2

....

2

2

1

2

4

i

5

.....

24 75

2

"i
31
51
2"

Dec. '9

Dec. '90

Dec. '90

24 25
35 75
25 00

316
318
319

8
....

2
1

4

1

2 149 Dec. '90

29 Jun. '90

27 Dec. '90

53 Dec. '90

116 50
17 00
52 50

320 5 2 3 .. ... 32 50
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Returns of Subordinate Lodges as at 24th Junk»

321
322
323
32*
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
;-34

336
3*7
338
339
340
311
342
343
344
345
346
347
343
352
354
356
357
353
359
360
361
362
364
366
367
36 i

369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
37J
383
382
383
334
335
386
387
388
389
393
39 L

392
393
391

Where Held.
Night of

Meeting-.
W. Master.

a Walker . Acton West . M. on or h. f. in. Wm. Stark W. R. Kenney...
aXorth Star Owen Sound . W. a. f. m ... . Geo. Inglia W. A. Bishop . .

.

rtAlvinston Alvinston .... W. on or b.f.m. T. McKay H. Conn
sTemple Hamilton Sec. Tue9d»y .. H. X. Kittson .. G. E. Kittson

aOrono lOrona Th. on or b.f.m R. Z. Hall W. Armstrong. .

.

nZetland Toronto Fourth Monday C. J. Hohl G. Kappele
The Hammond .. . Wardsville .. Third Tuesday. E Aitchison .. D.Johnson
Ionic Napier F. b. f. m A. Cameron ;H. Thompson . .

.

"Kin".' Solomon .. Ja vis F. on or b. f in. -'as. Xoble D. Hill

^/Corinthian London East.. First Tuesday . J. W. WetherallH. C. Simpson...
Fordwich Fordwich Th. on or b.f.m. T. Donaghy ... A. C. Hutchison.
Stratford Stratford Sec. Monday . . S. Robertson ... I. Baker
^Prince Arthur Flesh-rton . . . F. on or b. f m A. ». VanDusen R. J. Sproule . .

.

aPrince Arthur... 'Arthur Tu. on or b.f.m. J. T. Neill M. Wilkins

LiHigtagate Highgate W. on or b. f. m W. S. Backus . J. G. Crosby . . .

aMyrtle Port Robinson Tu. on or b.f.m. W. H. Andrews. C. B. Bennett
Dufferin WeUandport . Tu. on or b.f.m. J R Goring . . .. J E. C'ohoe
m (rient Hon Mount . . . First Tuesday.. G. S. C'leland . H. Toilhurst

oSt John's Pittsburg W. b. f. m. ... Rev J. Gallaher Alf. Brown
'fl Bruce Tiverton . . Tu. on orb. f.m. Wm. Henders . . J. McKellar
;
Hiram Wolle Island .. F. on or b. f. m. D. Cattanack. . . i

J. W. Kyle
Georgina Sutton Tu. on or b.f.m. F. G Tremayne
Merrill Dorchester Sta Th. on or b.f.m. G. Wade
Xilestown Xilestown .

.'.
. Tu. on or b.f.m. J. Wilson

aOccident Toronto First Wed S. Reid
oMercer Fergus Fi st Friday . . J. . ICraig
aGeorgina Penetang'sh'n. First Thursday C McGibbon...

W. on or b. f. m. T. McGown
W. on or b.f.m J M. Hart .

Tu. on or b.f.m. Wm, Taylor
Tu. nn or b.f.m

:

T. A. Page .

.

F. on or b. f. m. W. A. Guest ,

T. B. Bentley ...

J. Durand
A. R. Rowat
E M. Donovan

.

J. Beattie
H. Jennin- -

D. McFarlane . .

.

Thos. Foster
W. Andrew
W. O. Sealev
W. C. Harris . . .

.

D. W McC'all ...

I. Huber
C. R. Straehan . .

.

G. W.Campbell .

A. R Huston .. .

uGranite Parry Sound
aBrock Canning
River Park Streetsville

.

oWaterdown . ... Waterde-wn.
"Delaware Valley. Delaware ..

aVittoria Vit'.oria F. on or b. f. in. John Pow
aMuskoka jBraeebiidge.. Tu. on or b.f.m J.C.Nelson
nWaverley Guelph . .

Fourth Monday A. E. I. on .

rtMaple Leaf Tara M. on orb f. in. W. Sword .

.

oDufferin Melbourne ... W. on o b. f. m. S. Bateman.
aEuclid Strathroy .... Th. b f . m . . .. W. H. Pool Jas. Xoble
"St. (ieor^re Toronto Fir t Friday .. W. E. Lemon... E. Howse
Salem.... jBrockvil e Sec Monday .. X. B. Colcock.... I. X Marshall..
aMimico JLambton Tu. on or b.f in. J. M. Cotton. . . . E. C. Davis
Harmony Delta W. on or b f. m. A. Stephens ... R. J. Whaley . .

.

iPrinceof Wales.. Ottawa Fourth Friday. <;. S. McFarlane J. J. Mulligan..
aPalmer Victoria Tu. on or b.f ill. J. G. Watts W. Thompson. ..

oCopestotie Welland First Thursday D. McC'anachie.. W. B. chambers
aKeene jKeene Th. on or b.f ni. W. D. Kerr J. M. Shaw
aLorne Omemee First Thursday, iA. Laidley J.Morrison
aUnity Huntsville .... First Wed .... R. P. Reid C. Morley
gLorne Shelbume First Friday . . C. Mason A. Smith
aKini: Solomon.... London West Third Wed H. C. Symonds . W. Xieholl

oMiddlesex Bryanston.... W. on orb. f. m.|G. Wood J. Xicholson
nl'nion London Sec. Monday. . . R. A. Carrother. A. C. Stewa t .

.

Doric Hamilton Third Monday . R Douglas Thos. S . ith

aHenderson W. Winchester FirstTuesday.. Byron Lane .,

uAlpha Toronto First Thursday E. J \'oss

oSpry Beeton W. onora. f. m. J. Earley ....

aMcColl We>t Lome .. Tu. a f. m. .. F. .1. PlaStOW
oLansdowne Lansdowne. .. Tu on or b.f.m J.W.Taylor
Eenderson Ilderton M. on orb. f. n
ftCrystal Fountain |X. Augusta. .

W. on orb. f. m
aFlorence Florence .

oHoward Ridgetown
Huron Camlachie

.

n Forest Chesley
Kin.' Solomon Tamesford

A. F. Barclav .

.

J. B. Love
J. C. Laurance..
B. Paine
B Richardson ..A. Trusler

First Tuesday.. C. J. Mickle.... J. H. Adolpb
W. on orb f.m. E A. Dundass . Jas. Baigent.

Th. on orb. f.m
M. on or b. f. m

trb. f. m.

A. E. Scott
G. L. Lennox . . .

,

J. Stewart
R. McFate
J. A. Bradley . .

.

J. Bowman
J. Chapman
W. Drew
W. H. Ellsworth

.
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And Last Returns Prior to a«cd Ledger Balances at 31st May, 1891.—Continued.

No

•6

i

31

6

i ;

> ;

i

31

6
O)

'3

83

!

!

J

2(

5

5

6
C
"o

i ]

) ]

"3

M

Q iO

-s- X

I

6 -6

*2 'S
a. n
X «

5^=
s

Ledger. Paid

Dr. Bal
1

Cr. Bal Lodge.

321 31
' Deo. '9(

78 Dec. '8

5i'
| Dec. '9(

211 Dec. '9(

44 Dec. '9(

158 Dec. '9(

?3 Jun. '9(

34 Dec. '9(

42 Dec. '<K

75 Jun. '9C

26 Dec. '9C

40 r>pc 'ar

1 0<

)

) 0<

) ((

) C(

) 0(

t 01

cc

Cf

Ut

oc

Of

00

23 00
1 00

00
42 00

00
5 00

00
38 00
2 00

00
CO
no
00

27 00

)

)

)

6 21

....

8 2S 50

322 54 00

323

1

]

]

37 CO

324
325

> I

"i

i

1.

s

"5

205 75
32 00

326
327

1] t 112 75

13 50
32S
320

5

E

5

b

i

5

(j

a

e

1

5

5

7

] ....

1

IS 50
31 75

330 24 50
331 23 25
332 1 43 25

333 22
14

30
39
29

Jun. '91

Dec. 'b7

Jun. '90

Dec. '90

10 00
334
336

2

6

2

5

2

3

5

1

5 1
j

11 .. 16 50
6 25

337
333

l 2 23 00
30 00

339
340
341
342

21

2
8

17

"s

15
1

8

5 1

2
'4

1

1

i

2

1

1 .... 175 Dec. '90

21 Dec. '90

60 Dec. '90

21

329 00
9 -5

46 00
56 00

343
344
345
346
347

"
i

2

9
3
5

2

3
1

5

13
2

3
4

3

4

1

6
4

5

4

5

3
4

1

]

2

8

3
5

3

3

1

4

12

3
3

4

4

1

4

!
4

5
2

3

2

1

2

5

3

5

3
3

1

2

14
4

3

3

3

4

1

3

5

1

4

1

3

3

"3

5

5

3

1 ..

] ..

44
24
30

158
37
39
53
52
20
46
41
44
40

Jun. '90

Dec. '90

Dec. '89

Dec. '90

Dec. '90

Jun. '89

Dec. '90

Jun. '90

Dec. ''.Ml

Deo. '90

Dec. '89

Dec. '9

l)pp '90

27 00
12 75

12S 50
19 75

348 1

1

1

352
354

1

2

8

.... ... 1 00
16 00'

38 00
S 00

356
357
353

15 00
00

20 00
60
00
00
00

24 00
15 75

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

7 25
29 75

00
00
00

14 00
00

62 25

57 50
00
00

4 50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00!

4 00

20 50
40 t0
33 25

359 34 f0
360

"3

2

1

2

5

1

1

1

2

4

4

2

5

2

4

2

2

"3
1

1

2

4

4

1

1

1

1

32 00
361
362

4 83 Dec '90

48, Dec. '90

32 Deo. '90

53 Dee. '90

J82 Jun. '9j

77 pec. '90

69 Dec. '9i

52 Jun. '9D

68 Deo. '90

37 pec. '90

41 Dec. '90

25 Dec. '90

25 Dec. '93

40 Deo. '90

43, Jun. '90

fl Dec. '90

27 Dec. '90

97 Dec. '89

112 Deo. '90

21 Dec. '90

162 Dec. '90

:-3|Dec. '90

38 Jun. '90

l7Dec '8S

46Dee. '90

50 Dec. '90

30Pec. '90

6S Dec. '89

42 Dec. '90

30 Dec. '90

51 Pec. '9 J

27 25
•"j 50

364
366
367
3t5S

369

3

2 .. 1

42 00
28 00

101 50
56 50
fS 75

370
371

.."2 2
4

44 50
45 25

372 1 25 25
373 1

1

"i
2

20 50
314
375

1 .. .

4 .. .

1 1 .

1

2

1

17 75

26 75

IS 00
41 00
Si 50

376
377
37S

12

8

10
2

22

9

2
8
5
2'

i

2

5

4

5

io|

5

10
1

20
14
4

18
5

1

1

2

f>

4

S

10
5

8
1

14
14
2

23
6

1

379 1 19 75
.380 «9. 50
382
383
384
385
386
3S7

"l2
3

5

r
i

1

"3

1 . 1.

1

3 2 .

• 1
2 1

..

2

1

1
'

-2 00

96 50

35 75
121 75

29 00
25 25
1 CO

188 3

10
3
6

i

37 75
389 30 50
39D

i

*>6 25
391
392 1

ll 1 5 ..

]

1 ll.

•?:} CO
393
-394 1

6
9

4

3 i "il

a

1

2 32 50

37 50
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Returns of Sibordinatf. Lodges as at -24th June,

No.

395
390
397
398
899
400
401
402
403
404
405
406

407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
4U
422
423
424
425
426

Lodge.

Pan-aim Comber
ttCedar Wiarton
^Leopold Brigden
Victoria Victoria Road.
Moffatt JHarr etsville .

.

aOakville lOakville

«Craig IDesoronto ...

dCentral (Essex Centre..
aWindsor IWindsor
Lome jTamesworth .

.

oMattawa IMattawa
rtThe Spray IFenelon Falls.

Manitoulin j Gore Bay
Murray Beaverton . ..

aGolden Rule I Graven hurst.

.

aZeta Toronto
aRodney ' Rodney
aKeystone S. Ste Marie.

.

aNaphtali iTilburyCentre
iPequonga Kat Portage
aFort William ...jFort William
'Lvn Lyn
laKeewatin Keewatin M'lls

!aMax\ ille Maxville
aBismarck Point Edward.
laNippissing North Bav . .

.

InScott Grand Valley..

Star of the East . . Bothwell ...*..

Strong Sundridge
I Doric Pickering.
St. Clair Port Lambton
Stanley W Tor. June

.

Interest, General Fund
" Asylum Fund

Sundries

Night of

Meeting.
W. Master.

Th.on orb. f.m. C. N. Anderson.
Tu.on or b. f.m. J. W. McKennev
\V. on or b. f m.|W. J. Ward . .

.".

Second Tues. . . W. R. Cavana ..

W. on or b. f m. R. Lane
Tu.on or b. f.mJw. H. Spears. .

.

Secretarj-.

G. A. Brown
A S. Scott
Chas. Gerald
.J. Avlesworth .

.

K A. Klock ....

W. E. Ellis

First Tuesday .

YV. on or b. f.m.

First Friday . .

.

F. a. f.m
First Tuesday .

First Friday . .

.

M. on or a. f.m.

First Tuesday . . IB. D Dover . .

.

If. on orb. f.'ni. 'A. P. Cornell...
Second Friday. G G. R iwe M.D
Th.on or b. f.m. H. F. Jell

Tu.on orb f.m. W. H Hearst...
Tu.on or b. f.m. J. R. Palmer.. .

.

W. on or b. f m'A. Carmichael.

.

First Wednes . . |R. McNabb
Tu on or a. f.m. 'A. E. Camming.
First Friday ....A. Neil
Sec Tuesday.. . 0. T. Smith
Sec. Monday. ..|B. F George ...

Th.on or b. f m. H A. Washburn
W. on or b. f m. W R. Scott . . .

.

W. on or b. f m. W. R Hickev .

.

Third Wednes. . B. Wlckett
Th on orb. f.m. J H Eastwood.
Tu.on or b. f.m. 'H. Roebuck . . .

First Tuesday . IR.L. McCormack

R. Anderson . .

.

J. Irwin
H. J. Leacock .

.

M. Nelson
W. W. Jellv . . .

.

W. P. Joyce
C. A. Crawford .

K. A. Wismer .

.

G. D. Adams .

.

H. E. Thornton

.

L. Macnamara ..

E. Fitzgerald

P. D. McArthur .

C. Allen
E. C. Davie-,

W. Morris
H. A. Morrow . .

.

J. S Barron
A. Campbell ....

.1. McLaren
A. M. Wilson . ...

T. A . Wilson . .

.

H. A Mclntyre .

W. Mitchell
H. G. Reid
J. H. Hamilton .

Chas. E. Bayley .

A. E. Munn
J. Gormlev
W. H McDonald
H. C. Fowler . . .

Total
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a.nli Last Returns Prior to and Ledger Balances at 31st May, 1891.

"es

'=

3

2
2

a"
o

_C3

4

7

1

3

5

8

Ed

°o

1

1

3
5

3

3

D
- S 3l

s 1 ~

—

Dec ''Ml

Led ;er.
Paid

No.
Dr Bal. Cr. Bal.

Grand
Lodge.

896 1 34 CO
00
00
00
00
00
00

3 00
00
00
01

00
00
00

6 00
00
00
00
00
00
00
30
00
00
00
00
00
CM
(0

10 00
00

40 25
396 1 50; Dec. '9

J

2< Dec. 'c9

33 Jun. '90

14 Dec. '88

8l|De'-. "90

37 Dec '90

57 Dec. 'e9

52.Tun. '90

<*0 Dec. '90

72 1 Dec. '9'

38
J

Dec. '89

27 Jun. '90

44 Jun. '90

35 pec. V0
72Dec. '90

21 Dec. '90

68 Dec. '90

29 Dec. '90

81 Dec. '90

51 Dec '90

30 Dec. '90

54pec. "90

38 Jun. '90

58 Dec. '90

83 Dec. '90

25 Dec. '90

28 Jun '!!)

70 CO
397 S

398
399
4nn 9

7

8
3

2

6
4

2
4
9

b

14

5

5

12
5

6

5

8

11

8
3

22

7
7

10

5

5

8
3
1

5

2
o

4

9
6

12
5

6
10
5

4

5

11
6
2

1>

7

5

7

5

5

8
3
1

3
•»

3
:i

5

7

1

11

5

4

8
R

5

1

5

8

4

1

16
10

5

2

1

3

"i

5

2

1

1

1

1

3

"3

1

1

i

1

3

1

....

4 00

12 00

2 00

10 00

68 00
4'>1

402
5

7
35 00
34 50
17 75
15 °5

403
404
405 70 25

7 CO
36 25
26 CO
39 75
60 00
19 75

113 00
32 50
61 25
47 25
24 76
25 25
10 L5

400
407
408

1

1

4

fi

3

1

1

1

"2

4
1

2

409
410
411

4

4-

.. 1

1

412 1

413 7

414
415 1

1

1

416
417 2

1418
419
420 6

1

s

2

1

1
90 75
33 50
15 50

421
422
423 1 4

; i

Dec. *90

Dec. '93

Dec. '90
42

1

56 50
19 75
26 00

27°7 95

425
426

333 00
145 00

1741 1613 CS1 1 255 3'l543l 4 729 14 212 20.S92 8169 75 S19.477 45
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34,

41,

46,

47,
•245,

255,
•267,

274,

282,

290,

312,

LIST OF LODGES—BY DISTRICTS.

KR1E DISTRICT XO. L~(22.)

D. D. G. >L—K. W. Bro. Benjamin Paine, Ridgetown.

Thistle Amhersttrorg No. 327, The Hammond Wardsville
St. George Kingsville

Wellington ... Chatham
Great Western Windsor
Tecumseh Thamesville
Sydenham Dresden)
Parthenon Chatham
Kent Blenheim
Lome Gleneoe

|

Leamington Leamington,
Pnyx. . Wallacebiug

338, Highgate Highgate
3S6, SIcColl West Lome
390, Florence Florence
391, Howard Ridgetown
395, Pan aim Comber
402, Central Essex Centre
4<'3, Windsor Windsor
411. Rodnev Rodney
413, Naphtali Tilbury Centre
422, Star of the East Bothwell

ST CLAIR DISTRICT NO. 2. (20.)

D D. G. SI.—R. W. Bro. W. D. Griggs, Forest.

56,

81,

83,

116,

153,

1*8,

194,

238,

260,

2?3

Victoria

St. John's Sit. Brydgeel
Beaver Btrathroy

Cassia Thedford
Burns Wyoming
Alexandra oil Springs

Petrolia Petrolia

Havelock Watford
Washington Petrolia

Forest Forest
|

SarnialNo. 291, Sloore Moorctown
307, Arkona Arkona
323, Alvinston Alvinston
323, Ionic ' Napier
364, Dufferin Melbourne
36 :, Euclid Strathroy
392, Huron Camlachi'e
397, Leopold Brigden
419, Bismarck Point Edward
425, St. Clair Port Lambton

LOXDOX DISTRICT XO. 3. (28.)

D. D. G. SI.—R. W. Bro. Thomas E. Robson, Ilderton.

No. 20, St, Johns London
42 St. George's London
44. St Thomas St. Thomas
64, Kilwinning London

94, St. Mark's Port Stanley

10', St Paul's Lambeth
120, Warren Fmgal

140. Slalahide Aylmer

171, Prince of Wales Iona

176, Spartan Sparta

190, Belmont Belmont
19", Tuscan London
209o,St. John's London

23 ', Cameron Button

No. 259, Springfield Springfield
" 2S9, Doric. Lobo
" 300, Sit. Olivet Thomdale
" 302, St. David's St Thomas
" 330, Corinthian London East
" 344, Merrill Dorcheste- Station
" 34i, Nilestown Nilestown
" 358, Delaware Valley Delaware
" 378, King Solomon's London West
" 379, Sliddlesex Bryanston
" 380, Union London
" 388, Henderson Ilderton
" 394, Kinir Solomon Thamesford
" 399, Sloffat Harrietsville

SOI Til HURON DISTRICT NO. 4. (16.)

D D.G SI.—R. W. Bro. William White, Slitchell.

33, Slaitland Godeneh

73, St. James St. Mary's

84, Clinton Clinton

1<3, Lebanon Forest Exeter

141, Tudor Slitchell

144 Tecumseh Sti atfo d

154, I ving
s
L
f

l

"Su!
170, Britannia beafortn

No. 295, New Dominion New Hamburg
"

214, Craig Ailsa Craig
"

224, Zurich Hensall
"

233, Doric Park Hill
" 3 '3. Blvth Blvth
"

309, Slorning Star Smith's Hill
"

318, Wilmot Baden
"

332, Stratford Stratford

NORTH HURON DISTRICT NO. 5. (15.)

D.D.G.M.—R. W. Bro. D. D. Campbell, Listowel.

Vo 93 Northern Light Kincardine
««' 131 St. Lawrence Southampton
.. le''' Forest. Wroxeter

.< xs4, OldLight Lucknow
« 197, Saugeen Walketwi
« 225 Bernard Listowel

« 235 Aldworth Paisley

« -->76 Teeswater Teeswater

No. 284, St. John's Brussels
'

286, Wingham Wingham
"

331, Fordwich Fordwich
" 34 ', Bruce Tiverton
"

862, .Maple Leaf Tara
"

303, Forest Chesley
"

396, Cedar Wiarton
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WILSON DISTRICT, NO. 6. (20 )

D.D.G.M —R. W. Bro. P. H. Cox, Paris.

No. 10,
"

37,
"

43,
"

03,
"

76,
"

7S,
"

82,
"

104,
"

105,
"

108,
"

113,

Norfolk Simcoe No.
King Hiram Ingersoll "

King 1 Solomon Woodstock "

St. John's Ingersoll "

Oxford Woodstock "

King- Hiram Tilsonburg "

St. John's Paris "

St. John's Norwich "

Burford Burford "

Blenheim Princeton "

Wilson Waterford "

149, Erie Port Dover
174, Walsingham Port Rowan
17s, Plattsville Pfatteville

181, Oriental Port Burwell
193, Scotland Scotland
217. Frederick Delhi
237, Vienna Vienna
250, Thistle Embro
261, Oak Branch Innerkip
335, Langton Langton
359, Vittoria Vittoria

WELLINGTON DISTRICT, NO. 7. (21.)

No. 72
'• lol
" 172
"

ISO,
" 200
" 203.
"

216.
"

257,
"

258.
"

262!
" 271.

D.D.G.M—R. W. Bro. Wm. Conboy. Erin.

Alma Gait No. 2"9, New Hope Hespeler
The Grand River Berlin

Ayr Ayr
Speed Guelph
St. Alban's Mount Forest
Irvine Elora
Harris < uangeville
Gait Gait
Guelph Guelph
Harriston Harriston
Wellington Erin

HAMILTON DISTRICT, SO. S. (21.)

D.D.G.M.—R. W. Bro. John Hoodless, Hamilton.

295 Cones ogo Dravton
297, Preston Preston
30 J, Durham Durham
314, Blair Palmerston
315, Clifford Clifford

334, Prince Arthur Arthur
347, Mercer Fergus
361 , Waverley Guelph
421, Scott Grand Valley

No. 6, Barton Hamilton,No 166,
" 27, Strict Observance Ha uilton " 219,
" 40, St. John's Hamilton " 213,
" 45, Brant Brantfordj "

272,
" 67, Harmony Binbrookj "

291,
" 61, Acacia Hamilton " 321,
" 62, St. Andrew's Caledonia " 324,
" 100, Valley lunulas " 357,
" 121, Doric Brantford " 382,
" 135, St Clair Milton " 400,
" 165, Burlington Burlington

1

Wentworth Stoney Creek
Credit Georgetown
St. George St George
Seymour Ancaster
Dufferin West Flamboro'
Walke Acton West
Temple Hamilton
Waterdown Waterdown
Do ic Hamilton
Oakville Oakville

No. 79
8S

98,

137,
19.',

230,

234,

236,

249,

266.

D.D.G M.—R. W. Bro. W
Simcoe Bradfi ird

St. George's < (wen Sound
Manito Collingwood
Corinthian Barrie
True Blue Albion
Pythagoras Meaford
Orillia Orillia

Kerr Bar ie

B-aver Clarksburg
Manitoba Cookstown
Caledonian Midland
Northern Stayner

GEORGIAN DISTRICT, NO. 9. (24 )

Toner, Collingwood.

285, Seven Star Alliston
3.'4, Minerva Stroud
322, North Star Owen Sound
333, Prince Arthur Flesherton
34S, Georgian Penetanguishene
352, Granite Parry Sound
360, Muskoka Bracebridge
375, Unity Hunts' ille

367, Lome Shelburne
385, Spry Beeton
409 Golden Rule Gravenhurst
423, Strong Sundridge

D.D.G.M.

NIAGARA DISTRICT, NO. 10. ( il.)

R, W, Bro. Donald Robertson, St. Catharines.

No. 2, Niagara Niagara No. 221, Mountain Thorold
Union Grimsby

15, St. George's St. Catharines
32, Amity Dunnville

J

35, St. John's Cayuga
103, Maple Leaf St. Catharinesj

105, St. Mark's Drummondville
115, Ivy Beamsville
16S, Merritt Welland
169, Macnab Port Colborne
1S5, Inniskillen ...f. York

254 Clifton Niagara Falls

277, Sevmour Port Dalhousie
286. Temple St. Catharines
319, Hi am Hagersville
324, King Solomon larvis

337, Myrtle Port Robinson
333, Dufferin Wellandport
372, Palme- Victoria

373, Copestone Welland
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TORONTO DISTRICT SO. 11. (37.)

D.D.G.M.—R. W. Bio. T. H. Brunton, Newmarket.

No. 16, St. Andrews Toronto No. 265, Patterson Thornhill
" 22. King Solomon's Toronto
" 23, Richmond Richmond Hill
" 25, Ionic Toronto
" 54, Vaughan Maple
" 65, Rehoboani Toronto
" 75, St. John's Toronto
" 86, Wilson Toronto
" ST, Markham Union Markham
" 97, Sharon Sharon
" 99, Tuscan Newmarket
" IIS. Union Schomberg
" 129, The Rising- Sun Aurora
" 136, Richardson Stouffville
" 166, York Eglington
" 218, Stevenson Toronto
" 22°, Zeredatha Uxbridge
" 229, Ionic BramptOD
" 247, Ashlar Toronto

ONTARIO DISTRICT NO. 12 (21).

D.D.G.M.—R. W. Bro. Win. McKay, Bowmanville.

No. 26, Ontario Port Hope No. 223 Norwood Norwood
" 31, Composite Whitby " 268, Verulam Bobcaygeon
" 31, Jerusalem Bowmanville " 270, Cedar ._. Oshawa
" 39, Mount Zion Brooklin
" 66, Durham Newcastle
" 77, Faithful Brethren Lindsay
" 101, Corinthian Peterborough
"' 114, Hope PortHope
" 139, Lebanon Oshawa
" 145, J. B. Hall.. Millbrook
" 155, Peterborough Peterborough

PRINCE EDWARD DISTRICT NO. 13 (21.)

D.D.G.M.—R. W. Bro. G. E. R. Wilson, Colborne.

No. 11, Moira Belleville No. 127, Franck Frankfort
"

17, St John's Cobourg
"

18, Priuce Edward Picton
"

29, United Brighton
" 38, Trent Trenton
"

48, Madoc Madoc
"

50, Consecon Consecon
" 69, Stirling Stirling
" 91, Colborne Colborne
" 123, The Belleville Belleville
"

126, Golden Rule Campbellford

KRONTENAC DISTRICT NO. 14. (14.)

D.D.G.M.—R. W. Bro. S. 0. Warner, Napanee.

No. 3, The Ancient St. John's.. Kingston No. 201, Leeds Gananoque

2t>9, Brcugham Union Brougham
292, Robertson Nobleton
305, Humber Weston
311. Blackwood Woodbridge
316, Doric Toronto
326, Zetland Toronto
339, < irient Toronto
343, Georgina Sutton West
346, Occident Toronto
354, Brock Cannington
356, River Park Streetsvi le

£6', St. George Toronto
369, Mimico Lambton
384, Alpha Toronto
410, Zeta Toronto
424, Doric Pickering
426, Stanley Toronto Junction

313, Clementi Lakefield
321, Orono Orono
374, Keene Keene
375, Lo ne Oniemee
398. Victoria Victoria Road
4i i6, The Spry Fenelon Falls

40S, Murray Beaverton

161, Percy Warkworth
164, Star 'in the East Wellington
215, Lake Ameliasburg
222, Marmora Marmora
239, Tweed Tweed
241, Quinte Shannom ille

278, Mvstic Roslin
283, Eureka Belleville.

401, Craig Deseronto

9, Union Napanee
92, Cataraqui Kingston
109, Albion Harrowsmith
119, Maple Leaf Ba h

146, Prince of Wales Newburg
157, Simpson Newboro'

212, Elysian Garden Island
2.8, Prirce Arthur < Klessa

253, Minden Kingston
299, Victoria Centreville
340, St. John's Pittsburg
404, Lome Tainworth

No.

ST. LAWRENCE DISTRSCT NO. 15. (22.)

D.D.G.M.—R. W. Bro. S. B. Fell, Morrisburg.

6, Sussex Brockville No. 207, Lancaster Lancaster

14, True Britons Perth

24, St. Francis Smith's Falls

28, Mount Zion Kemptville
55, Merrickville Merrickville

74, St James Maitland

85, Rising Sun Farniersville

110, Central P escott

125, Cornwall Cornwall

142, Excelsior Morrisburg
143, Friendly Brothers Iroquois

242, Macoy Mallorytown
256, Farran's Point ....Farran's Point
32 , Chesterville Chestervi le

368, Salem Brockville
370, Harmony Delta
383, Henderson West Winchester
3:7, Lansdowne Lansdowne
3e9, Crystal Fountain. .North Augusta
416, Lyn I.vn.

418, Maxville Maxville
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OTTAWA DISTRICT NO. 1C. (!>)!

D.D.G.M.—R. W. Bro. G. S. Macfarlane,

No. 21a, St. John's Vankleek Hill No.
" 52, Dalhousie Ottawa "

58, Doric Ottawa "
" 68, St, John's Carleton Place "
" 122, Renfrew Renfrew "
" i2s, Pembroke Pembroke "
" 147, .Mississippi Almonte '

" 14s Civil Service Ottawa "
" 159, Goodwood Richmond "

177, The Builders' Ottawa
1S6, Plantagenet Plantagenet.
] t G, Madawaska Arnprior
209, Evergreen Lanark
231 . Lodge of Fidelity ( ittawa
•_G4, Chaudiere Ottawa
371, Prince of Wales Ottawa
4nj, Mattawa Mattawa
420, Nipissing North Bay

ALGOMA DISTRICT .NO. 17. (6.)

-R. W. Bro. W. C. Dobie, Port Arthur.

No. 287, Shuniah Port ArthurlNo. 415, Port William Port William
" 412, Keystone Sault Ste Marie " 417, Keewatin Keewatin Mills
' • 414, Pequonga Rat Portage!

NOT ATTACHED TO ANY DISTRICT.

No, 233, The Royal Solomon Mother, Jerusalem, Palestine.

RECAPITULATION.
District Xo. 1 22 Lodges

20 "

D.D.G.M.

Erie
St. Clair

London
South Huron
North Huion
Wilson
v\ ellington

Hamilton
Georgian
Niagara
Toronto
Ontario
Prince Edward
Frontenac
St. Lawrence
Ottawa
Algoma
Unattached. . .

.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13
14.

If..

16.

17

Total 34s

EXPULSION'S BY GRAND LODGE.
Xo. 116—W. O. Parsons. 171—Henry Watts. 339—Henry Perry.

SUSPENSIONS FOR UNMASONIC CONDUCT.

No. 40— Geo. B. Smith. 171—Augustus Clark, H. J. Watts. 216—Eli Southom.
541— D. L. Brown, P. Williams. 256— I. Stubbs. Li;,—J. L. B own. 377—W. 1

384—Frank Adams. 3s5—R. Hammill. 394—U. Brock. 407—J. C. Xelles (suspended
by G.M.)

SUSPEXSIOXS FOR NON-PAYMENT OF DUES.

No. 2—John Pendergast, D. J. Lowry. 5—W. H. Bcownlow, M. M. Brooks, L. M. Booth
R. Bovd, G. M. Beecher, W. J. Anderson, S. W. Miller, F. BdcGuinness, Jno. Garret t

J. F. Vandusen, A Sharp J. Race. 9—I. S. Brandon. E. K. Perry, S. J Pottel, \V
Saul, H. N. Fralick, W. Templeton, Geo, M. Eraser. 10—A. Wood, J. V. Barber, J. L.
Brook. 11—G. H. Miller T. A. Howard, E. Kerteston, W. Reeves, W. A. F. Campbell,
C. S. G. Yarwood, R. White. 15—H. C. Eccles, G. LeSeur, J, Balfour, T. J. Hartley.
F. E. Wheeler, W. G. Reynolds, G. Woods, Jr.. W. H. Harris, o. .s. Wilson. 16—

J

Carlvle, J. B Ostell. 18—J. D. Gilbert, F White. 20—A W. Brown, J. Burton, R.
H. Chump, D. Carroll Alex. Ferguson, S. H. Marshall. J. McMurphv, R. J. McKee, J.

M. Piper. 24—J. T. Jarvis. A. Foster J. McCrum 25—F S. Nugent, E. I,. Roberts,
M. H. Miller, H. Tulford. 26—H. P. Salter John Carter, Jr. 27—Wm. Lawrence, W.
R. Sutherland. 28—M. Gair, A. Cameron, J. K. McCargar, A. Reid, W. H. Knox, John
C. Eastman, C. R. Bell. 34—W. L. Wilson. 35—A. R. McLeod W. A. McFarlane. 37
—R. T. E. Scoley, R. VV. Smith F. D. Canfield, G. H. Cook, C. Brock, J. R. Walker, V.

J. Brown. 38—L. Abbott, J. A Orr. 40—P. CorricTi, D. Gauld, G. Hartley, W. Hill.

J. H. Johnston, J. McLean, W« F. Wilkinson. 43—J. C. Waters, V. Schwahn, W. I,

Lott, J. Williamson, J. Osborne. J. Lucknell. H. Hunter. 44—G. W. Littlejohn IT. P.
Whipple, John E. Close, D. G. Goodwin, E. Bennett. 45— E. Ivester, Wm. Bauld, Jas.
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A. Smith. 46—B. W. Burton. G. A. Witherspoon, .T. Dalgarno A G. McKerraH. H.

Hollings 47—Thos. Cowlev, M F. Brooks, Jas. Crainpton D. McDonald .T. Robinson,

\V. .1. Livesay, W. Pedlow. 48—D McKay, W. T. White .T R. Ruckstubl. 50—J. P. Cam-
eron, P V. Veach K. Weeks. F 2—D. Goyer, J . M Musgrove.W-Craig 56—Wm.Fos
e3—C. Code. 64—las. Sloan G. Guest, V. A. Brown. 66—W. Hooper, W. N. Allen I.

\ Thompson. P8—C. W. McK. Simpson, J. Reynolds H •'. a Hallet, O P.Brown,
J.' A. Lloyd. I>. if. Lancaster 69—S. Caldwe'l, J. Gowzell. T B. Marshall, E. Kene-
son R. Bennett, G. A. Kennedy J. A. McConnell, \V. .1 McConnell I.Barton W. T.

Loucks, Thos. Downs, S. Golding Wm. Kennedy M. Wickett. 72— 1. II. Burnett, W.
C. Be-t .1. Baugh, J. Doughtv E. Doherty, •'. G. Head J P. Lee. (J. Murray. C. Mo-
Willianis, W. ) ennock. J3—W. N. Ford, B Purdy. 75—3. W. Bridgman, G C.

Phillips, J. H. Elliott 76—C. Evans A. Jones, K.Willis J. Platts. 7.—A H. Mel-

\i;le 1). MoGibbon, Jas. Ross, A. B Terry. A. Wilson, J. W Wood, J. Pollard, J. H.

Dean. 7S— P. G. Bremley. J. L. Cummings, K. Clarke. (;. W. Hare, R Smith, C. F.

Linden C.Thompson, F E. Winters. s2— Jas. Wilson. G. Arnold. 84— I. A. Rut-

ledge -'as Mode. .1 Scott J. S. Chambers. A. 1 aackie. 85— J. Roddick, E. Mansell,

E. C. sitter. G. M. Leverett. I. Powell. K. Cornell. G. H. Cornell O. L Potter, W W.
Smith, CL Wing. T. E. Connors. 8P— <i. L Hatch, E Betts. H. Morrison, T. Korwood.

87—W L Sherwood, A. Hollingsworth 8P—R. Johnson, W. J. Kenning D P. Urqu-
hart, Alex. McPhee, J. C Crane, Jas A. MeNab. T. C. Reed R. Brandon. J W.
Minor. 90—P. W. Be'l, G. Lawrence, H Anderson, W. Bell. W. K. Anderson, J. B.

Sherwin, C. Moore. M. J. Pomphrey. 9i—Hy. Hicks, Jno Warren 96—T S. Moore,

I.J. Donnell, J. H. Crompton, J. Hints, »< McRae, C E. Perry 99—J. P. Sharpe H.

F Pearson, J Savage, T. J. Robertson, R. J. Widdifield 101—J. Parker. Sr. 104—
W P Ray, W H. Miller, A. Allen. 1> McDonald. DeM. Donald, G. W. Murton. 105—
J W Mallv. 1C6—E J. Whale. 109—G. B. Stedman, W. .1 Hunter, C. N. Purvis.

110-D L Fell. J. S. Huntington. 119—Z T Dewolfe, A Storer 122—H E. o'Hara,

.las Thompson. 125—M. vl
. wulhem, G. R. McLennan, A. McKay. A. I). McRae, G.

E. Webster, -l 0. Alguire G. McDonald. K. Morrison, '

-. T Robertson, 0. H Wood,
Jas. MeLeod, Jno, Urquhart )27—H G. Blecker, J. Chapman, I. W. Hennessy. Geo,

E Eraser. 129—R. W. Davis, .J. N Mably. 133—J. Drew W Westcott, J. Sample,

M. Bieeett, J. Brawn, T. H. Tyndall, W. Irving. 13*—G. Smith, J. Hu e, Jr., J. H.

Beemer. R T.Grinsbaw W. E. Bradley, S Cox, J Moat, G W Bradt, A Delong T.

J. Chisbolni. J. Davidson. 136—J. Hunter. K. P Coulson, P. G. Button J.A.Todd,
S. K. OttewelL 137—R. Campbell, R. Kerr. J. B. Leroy.Jas. Bell. 140—E. W. Chte*e-

man R L. Marklt. E * a ker. L, F. Cline, W. .1 Cameron. Jas Anderson. 14)—J. J.

Barton, J. G. S Craig, C Zoellner. 149—L. Bint, D. Turner. 157— T. K. Scovil, M.
H Sweet, A. Gilbert, W. Fleming, J. W Davis. Jf>Q—Jas. Mils. J. J. Hill. 162—H.
J. Bamiall, W. B. Elliott. 166—E. Petitt. S. D. L ttridge. 170—I W. Mi er M.
Munroe, H. G. Mackid 17?—W. R. Sha non. 183—W. J. Tronnee Jas. Christie John
Nott J. Belong, G. P. Gardner, J Ruddy, S. E. A lison. 102—B Murphy, C. McPhad-
den, S. J Sloan. W. McKcnzie, w. o. Black, '. K. Mayw.ird, W. H. McGilray I'. L.

El erby, J. B. Warded \.. Dugmore. John Dane W. H. Thome A McBirrell, P. W.
MeLeod, 0. Lyod C. C SOmuierville, A. H. Beaton, R. Mainer, H. Bovs. T. Meader J.

S. McPherson, H M H. Clarke. J. Hill, T. B Newton, W. Bar ey. 194.—J. A. Glass, W. A.

> erkins, F. L Goring, iff— I. W. Hyman. l«o— R. D Feiherston, J. F. Fethe'ston, J.

Stewart. 20.—J. J. - on C. Ritz 2u7— J. McPherson i-.D McBean A Me-'.Catta-

nack.I. Irvin W C. Dickson J 9a—A Wilkin- W F. Lanagan. W. Tytler J Ferguson,
D J. Arbuckle, W. A. Griffith, G H. G. Hathorn. A. E. Lennox. L. C. Leonard,

T. W McClintock, A. RolTe, L. H Standrett 212—John Bruyce t, Alex. Milligan,

F A Folger. 214—T Brown. H. Clark D. J. Craig, D. C. Mclntyre, M. Molntyre,
J. A Marshall, 11. C. Munro, D F. Stuart. J N Tlbeaudo, K. Walker. 215- -W.' H.

Bowerman -It;—Fred W. Lewis 218—Thoa Greenway. J. F. Craig, F. Do .

J Kerrigan, J. Miler, F Powell, C. C Rockwood, R. H. Reid, S. J. Sharpe, C Well-

bank J. B *ebber. 219—Jas. Bennie, S. Dilts, W F. Taylor, G. Gibbs, J Christie.

220—Geo Carder, T. Davy, W. C. Van Nostrand. 221— J. Fhrnn. E. S. Pafetison, W. T.

Wilson, H Ja" e8, W. M. Hendershot, I. Usher, H N. Summers, J. W. McFarland.
925— A. B. McCallum, J. F. Schwann, S. E. Smith. P. Lillico, A Galloway, J F. Kitchen,

Jno. Brown, T. E. Winter, Jno. Connolly, Jas. Green, L. Bolton, T. Rolls, Win. Dunham.
228 Wm. Walker. H. Smith. H. Benjamin, jr , H Benjamin. ST.. J. O tns, T W. Bee-
man, B. A. Booth, Jno. Gallaher, J. Woodruff, Wm. Ansley, K.Howard. 220—James
Sharp, E. Sparks. B3J—Wm. Nelson. 231—K. A. Read, C. J. Stevenson. 236—T. A.

Evans, W. D. Clark, I. C. Rose, A. Brown 238—M. Bambridge, J. Armstrong, C. H.
Jones j41—P. Williams, S. Besandy. 242—A. T. T ickey. 247 -S. G. Allen, H. I. P.

Good, Wm. Lowry, E. W. Wood. 249—Joshua Hicks. W. D. Luniis. Nap. Laurandeau,
250— J. W. Fairies, Win. Gould, J. W. Gunn, J. McRav, I Hummason, R. MeLeod.
T. J. Curr. 253—W. L. Atkins, c. McKenzie, S. W. Day. J. Patton, W. Craig, W. King,

W. Neilson. 25C—C. R. Monr-k 267—J. A. Harris. J ii. Houseman, J. Higcinbottom,
( Goetting, Jos. McFeggan, Angus McCoimack, John Kir , C. D. Rounds, J E I.

w. ii. Broughton, T. A. Forater, Jno. Allison, T R. Watt-, Jas Brogden, John C.

Tyndall, D. a. McRae. 25:*— C. C. Culshaw, T Sherdy, Geo. Morrison, J. Gross,
.264-James Elliott, W. H. Morgan H. C W. McCuaig, J. L. Pratt, F. B. Wood.
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205— E. C. Wa-niea, A. \V. Duncan. 2 8—R. L. Tupper, (;. H. Houson. 269—T. s. E.

I »ory, I Mitchell, W. C. Webb, C. W. Mathews, A. Ure, C Russell. 2 6—W. Coats, B.

Sheppard, J. Gillits, X. V. Brown, R. Scott. 2 9-J. Braid. 283—E. R. Benjamin,
A. Davis, C. Lavis, jr., F. Marskel', G. K. Purdy, s. If Spangonburg, M. B. Vander-
(rater. 284—W H. McCutcheon, T. O'Neil E. E. * ade. 285—G. Keevers, J. Jerrett,
Ii Ross. 286—E. R.Talbot. 292—J Zielmski. 295—G. M. Green, W. Jamieson.J. C.
Johnston, W. Wood. A A. Benny, J. E Cooper, J. Fryer, 11 Mickie. 2*7—F. Uttech,
a. W. Mishaw, C. G \. Bernhardt. 30 —Ed. Scatcherd, R. Conn. John
Henderson. 303—J. Gorman, G. R. Johnston, T. Bawden, T Brandon. 3"6—W. A.
Vollett, P. Saunders. 307—I. Downham, A. Hoov r H. Delwiler. 311—C. Medforth.
J.C. Pinder, D. Allen, A. Cooke, . I. F. Orr 314—John Bugg, .lame- Milan, J. A.
Dumas 31t J. A Becker. 320 -S. J. Allison, J. J Klye, M Knowsland ?23—R.
McCarroll. 325—G I.. Ferguson 326—T. II Bache, H. M Graham G. H. McPher-
son. 33i—T. 11. Farmer, C. C.Green, J. Green, R T Stephenson, M. Matheson.C W.
Stewart, W. G Johnston, J G Graham, Robt. Jones, G. Te non, W. W Collie 337
O. T. Wilkins. 34 -K. McDonald, G Warder, P. Hrown, A. C. McLeod, D. Cameron,
A. McLeod, S. R. B owns 3i3—C. Traviss, A Mossington, D M. Belling, W. S Mor-
ton, G. B. Bowlbv 34'— W. II Collins. 345—R. Pickel, W. Sumner. 346—G T.
Blackbird, H. Armstrong, R. Caiipbell, F. A i ixon, • *. Johnston, C Lowe, M. J.

Meyertey. ). C McMurray, Wm Rose, W. So -nervine, II McWhirfcer, A. <;. Wahl.
317— II. Vincent 352—W. Burtley, M. X. Connor, A Caldwell, A. Campbe I, J. S.

Scarlett, B. F. Kean 3 6 -W. H. Davidson, J. Edwards, J. Burton, J. Green, T. Shaw-
cross, J. Ferris, W. II. Law, .1. 11. Henderson, I,, Shain, .1 T Joyoe, D. Livingston,
W.C.Barber,.! W. Rolls, S E. MitcheU.R F. Hollard 357—S Rycknian, J. Ba'ker,
J. Mitche 1, H. Thompson, R. Green. T Cummings. 366—E Neugant, J. Cameron,
R.Miller. 367—S. Richardson, J. Pearson, \ Stewart, T. R. Brownlee. 868
Beacock, .las Clapp 370—Jesse Delong A. Brown. 374—W. Chambers. 376 I .

Peacock, B. G. Beattie, C. A. Toole, J. K.Morrison. 377—1. F. Bellry. 382—J. II.

Bunting. b83—J. Alexander. 384—G. J Potts, B. B. Farewell, W. A. Hollingshead.
dind, J. Murray 39«- B A. bhupe, E. H. Edsall, Chas W. Fox, T. A. Raw ins,

Jos. Street 392 C.E.Grundy. 393—John Clarke. 394 -A Webb. 39'—D I

D. Venn.:, R \ Johnston, F. Lossing, J. Stubbs, P. McGrath, F Davis, \V. Hewer.
401— D K McRae, M. "Campbell. 402—W. J Johnson, D. Sinclair, G M Willson,
D. G. Austin. W II. Culf.ad, \V. Betcome, W. K.Clarke 4 6-J. D Simpson, G Cun
ningham,' B. Bowman, J. Pritehard. 4(i'.i-<; B Bench, W.J, Langworthy, S. Caswell,
J. Mackelin. 410— F Fumival, A. McNab, T. C. Robinette. 413—D. Stevenson, l>. D.

Ellis, Wm. Langley, Thos Norey, M. Martin. J. F. Falls, T. Taylor. 423—C. A. Toole,
\V. Armstrong, A. Bannerman, II. S. Brennen.

RESTORATIONS.

Xo. 3—W. A Gann, J. R. Taylor. 5—A. Forester, E. McDougall. 6—T.. Falli ', Wm.
Farmer, M. Averh .It, T. H Pratt, A. Munro, F. E. Wo-ilverton, C. J. Woolcott. 9—
Wm. .-aul, H N. Fralick J. S. Brandon. 11—A. LaLonde, J. H. Hill. 15— A. G.
Brwn. 16—A P.Howard. 18 -W. H. o chard. 2(i-E. Murohy, J. C. Bailev, J. A.
McMiHen, R. Weis. 22—fno. Perkin". 25— M. H. Hirschberg. 28—1. A. Jackson.
!<0— K. Francis Gjo. H. Dartnell. 32—J. J. Montague. 33—E C. Kobertson. 34—J.

E. M»rtin, K. Sample, J. •'. Craiir, H. Martin, F. B. Hackett, J. Mai itt 35—W. C.

CunlifTe, T. Bri'ger. 37—C. F. Bixel, W. J. McKnnz'e. 38—J. Brooks. 39— E. R. B.
Havward. 43— H. Uui'er. 44— J. Kennedy, J. F. Wilkinson. 45—A. B. G. Tibial*.
C. R. Wilkes. 4*S- C. L. VonGunter. 47—Jas. Cramptou. 48—P. M. Gur.tcr, A. B.
K.ss. 50—J. Cripnen. 62-D. Gover. 50—J. G. Nesbitt, A. B. Taylor, 0.— J. :Mc-
Quillan. 74— F. M Mannus. 75— J. Simpson, J. R. Younir. Sr., J. C. Mardia'1. "—
Jas. Ross J. W. Wood. 81—G. Robln-on. 82—J H. Hackland 81-A. O. Pattison
so— H. Lindall. K Field. 90—W. A. Peler. 91—Hy. Hicks, A. We-sels, J>s Saougale,
H. Fowler, W. C Gripps 92—B. A. booth, W. Lamb, A. Snoddeu. J. J. Bates W.
Allen, J. H. Birke't, a. W. Lesl e, F. B. Ray. 93—R. Reed, J. Strickhnd. 96 Ben.
McDermott. 9s—W. Summers, '»'. Nattrias. 100—Wm. Oerg. A. B-rtram C McDonald
104—W. H. Mil'er. 107—J. Mant'e. 115- R. G. McArthu'. 121—S. W. Brad-haw'
196—W. M. Tait. 127—Wm. J. Gill, Wm. Roarers. 129-Geo. Russell. 130—L C
Widdunan. 137—J B. Leroy, K. Kerr, W. P. Mallnry. C. Watt 139—L. L CVo'nk
1>0—G. Louks, L. F. Cline. 142— L. W. Howard, S. E-'Wa't. 149— B. Williams. Geo
Wiggi- s. 153— a. W. Stiele, W. Cuthb rt-on. 155—Jas. Byrne. 161—G. H. B .yee.
"Ol—Ira ClbitO". 10o—J. smith. 17<> — Jas. Dirling. 174—C. Bingoam, Jas. Lo ick
177—J. P. Feather.-tene. 180— F. J. Chubb, A. H. McGatnn. 1 S3—Jas. Christie J
Tremier. John Xott. 184—D. K^er, P. Steep, G. D. Smith, A. McQuaiir. 192—C. C
Somme.rvilK J. 8. Wardell. 193—A. Freeman. 195—G^o. Macbeth. 207—W. J. Me-
Xaughton. W. S Du-m. 214—J A. Marshall. 215—F. Saunders, W. L. Pet rs 216—
Juo. M. Bennett. 2iO—J. J. Murta, W. H"->gg, E. Maunder. 221—Jas. Walker S
flowarth. 22s—John Gallaher. 230—W. Nelson. 233—Peter McGregor, C. J. Xo'ble
R. G. McArthur. 23S— J. Armstrong. J. Saunders, M. Bambridge. 239—H. RT War'
ren. 241—D. L. Brown. 242—R. W. Tennant. 213—J. R. Naff. 247— «. J. p 'oood
T.Johnston. 250- Wm. H. Earn, R. McDonald, J. W. Ferrie. 254-E. H. Swift j'
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Neil. 256—J. B. Dafoe. 25S—T. L. Fortune. 263—E. J. Clark. 266—Jno. Bradbury.
286—G. H. Howson. 270—G. A. Campbell. 272—J. H. Smith, R. K. Gutst. 279—J.

Cunningham. 282—J. Boam, J. Hairi-s F. G. Marwocd. 284—W. Dark. 294—X.
Carpenter. -J.96—J. Gregorv, A. C. Woodman, G. W. Green, F. English. 3c4—J. Page.

312—W. J. McDonnell. J. "Booth. 314— Jno. H. Fletcher. 316—\V. L. Rice, J. D.

Canerdy. 324—Corbet Locke. 326— Jas. McLaren. 340—T. Hughes, R. S. Patterson.

352—Aieh'd Campbell. 361—John Howe, T. P. Webster, YV. J. StanriisD, H. McGuire.
368—James Ciapp. 37«—E. J. Burton. 374—W. Chambers. 376—C. Peacock. C. A.

7oole, I. T. Belfry. 382—J. B Schram, C. Pitcher. 384—C. S. Chalk. 385—S. Levitt.

395- R. H. Gairdner. 406—G. Cunningham, J. Prichani. 409 -Jonathan Tasker.

412 -John Wright.
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AT REST.

2 Robt. Shearer June 1 .

3 A. Livingston Oct. 10..
3 Jas. A. Henderson .. Dec. 7 ...

3 W. A. Strong April 25.,

3 R. Gilbert .May 5 .

:; J. A. Macdonald June 6 .

.

5 E. Bagg M'rch 18,

6 D. McNichol Sep. 26

.

6 E. S. Whipple Nov. 21..

C D. Pulver Dee. 16..

10 Wm. Todd May 25..
11 S. Kennedy July 18...

11 \V. H. Ponton Sept. 5..

1-t W. w. Berford Jany. 21.

11 T. Brooke June U ,

1;') A <;. Brown Sep. — ..

16 Robert Barber jJune 18..

16 John Kent 'Sep. 2 ..

16 G. M. Lynn Oct. — ..

16 H. P. Ectalin March 17

17 Tbos. Battell Vug. 22..

1- L. SRnaker I

20 E. Murphy Jan. 17..
•22 John Graham July 13 .

.

22 W. Wakefield Men. 14 . .

24 Robt. Tavlor Dec. 19..

25 W. T. O'Reilly July 12..

25 I A. G. Lightburn Aug. 30..

26 B. N. Broburg Mch. 14..

27 A. J. Brennen July 7 .

.

27 J. F. Ja-oe July 12...

27 .1. E. Pointer Sept. 4..

27 Thos. H. Wilson .... May 25...

28 Bobt. Leslie May 19..

32 IJ. D. Furry April —

.

12 J. A. Blott April 9..
33 J. s. Videau Aug. 18..

33 P. Green Feb. 7 ..

34 J. G. Kolpage Sep. 20..

34 W. Bungay Oct. 5 ..

.14 J. Got! Dec. 9 ..

35 Jas. Burkholder .... No date
37 Robt. Vance July 30.

.

;, Geo. A. Thompson .. Sep. 19..

37 A. M. McKay Feb. 21.

37 W. Tennant May 31..

37 .1. Eee May 3 .

40 John Cox June 27.

in .I.k. Hunter Sep. 26.

4!) John Kenned] Jan. 10.

40 J. B. Robinson Mch. 21.

40 G. Lee April 1.

41 J.Dixon Oct. 24.

42 Levi Kisby Jan. 13.

42 Jas. Rogers Jan. 27

42 A. S. Murray July 28.

42 Jas. Smith Nov. 26.

44 G. W. Morgan Oct. 26..

44 J. Lang May 4 .

44 Tas. Lock Mch 22.

47 T. B Longley Jan. 11

.

43 D. Ross Jan 24.

45 R. Squiers No dare

52 J. A. Macdonald .... June 6 ..

54 D. Kinnee June 2 .

56 A. McDonald Oct. 25

.

66 Alex. Ingram May 1 .

66 I '. C. Watson Mch. 22

.

1891
1890
1890
1S91
1891
l- r

)l

1891

1 890
IS TO

1890
1891
1890
1890

1891

1891!

1 -yn

1890
1-1(0

lB'.IO

1891

1890
1891
1891
1890
1891

1890
1890

1891
1890
1890

1890
1801

1891
1891
1891

,1890

1891
1890
1890
1890

1890
189
1891
1891
1-.91

.1891

189
.1891

1891
.1891

.1891

.1890

.1890

.1890

.1890

.1890

.1891

.1891

.1890

.1890

.1891

.1891

.1890

1890
,1591

Name. Date.
-

57 May 31.. 1890
58 July 25.. 1890
61 July 27.. 1890
61 F. W". Cook Oct. 21.. 1890
61 Thos. Exans .Mill. 29.. 1891
62 W.J. Clark Oct.4....1890
63 W. J. Ball July 26.. 1890
i'ii ('. E. Moorehouse .. Apr. 2... 1890
64 June — .1890
64 A L. McMullen . .. Jan. 3 ..1890
61 June —..1890
65 J. E. Day Nov. 10. .1890
65 Mch. 31.. 1891
65 Wm. Raeside May 24.. 1891
61 Apr. 2 ..1891
60 G. D. Dickson May 20.. 1-'

U

73 Jan. —..1891
73 T. B Carrothers.... Jan. —..1891
74 W.J. B. McL. Moure No date
75 J.Middleton Apr. 12.. 1891
75 J. R. Foster June 15..1891
76 i:. li. Gracey Sip. 29.. 1890
76 Dec. 21... 1890
76 C H. Whitehead . .

.

June 22.. 1891
78 John Thompson .... Feb. 6 ..1890
78 .1 F. Tribe May 12.. 18! 10

78 w. McDonald Julv 23.. 1890
81 R. Brydon Sep. 17.. 1-90

Jan. 22...D-91
-3 Feb. 18.. 1891

Apr. 20.. 1891
May 4... 189

1

88 w. J. Elliott Dec 16.. 1890
91 IJas. Seougale,Sr... July 27.. 1890
92 A. Smvth July 31.. 1890

May 17 18919? A. McCune
Oct. 21.. 1890

96
96

May 10. .1891

Apr. 3 .1891
96
9S

E. Bethel Dec. 28

F. W. Bolton Dec. 17..18S9
R. Beamish Feb. 24.. 1890

98 R. N. Booth Aug. 19..1890
- ; McAllister Apr. 12.. 1891

99 W. Rowland July 5... 1890
Aug.— ..1890
Oct. 11. .1800

101 C. H. Sheffield Jan. 30 . . 1890
101 K. Meade Mch. 12.. 1*00
101 W. O. Strong May —..1891
101 W. Denoon May 30.. 1891
104 1J. EL Miller Nov. 18.. 1890
104 W. Shillard Mch. 15.. 1801
105 Cb*s.Kellar,Sr .... Dee. 22.. 1890
100 N. A. Bernea Sep. 26.. 1890
10s L. Cassaday No date

No date
1(S F. Bur-ess No date
109 S. Schuyler Pec. 18.. 1890

May 12.. 1890
114 A. T. William- July —..1890

Nov. 7 ..1890

May 4 ..1893
119 C. L. Rogers Oct. 2 ..1890
121 John Elliott Apr. IS.. .1891

123 A. \V. Bullen Mch. 21.. 1891
123 Richard Taylor May 29 ..1891

125 Is90
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AT REST.

1-20

126
129
133
133
135
135
137
140
143
143
146
147
148

149
153
155
156
187

161

164
lt>5

168
169
177

178
180
190
196

2 3

205
209a
212
204
218
218
21-

218
224
225
230
231

232
2:; 4

234

236
236
238
241
247

253
256
257

268
262
866
27 4

276
283
283

J. Ketchie
Joseph smith
Beth Ashton
James < >ke

T. Hodgins
R. Pearson
D. Lucas
E. Thorn]
\v. M Adams ....

John Walsh
John Hi-id

L. Lott
Lharles H. Knapp
A. Graham
E. Rj erse
Jolni Roberts
H. Quirk
John Davis
D. '• ardrobe Men. 23.
J. B. Richards June 19,

Ira Clinton Nov. 7 .

J. H. Barns lune 20
ftilliam Spearman.. Ju'y 10.
J. Mat hew-. Sep. 15.

Alex Jaques Julv 7 .

.loii n otter April 9.

Jan. —

.

June 20,

Sep. 13.

Dee. 25.,

Aug. 9 .

Sep. 21.

Jan. 30.

July 7 .

April 2.

Mar 13.

Ian 31.
July —

.

Jan 1"

Jan. 12.

April

July —

.

Mch.3l.

Hugh McNair
». H. Cameron .

J : iiii. - Carmichael
J. 11. Kilgour ..

.

James Brolej
M. Uepler ..'

J. A. Craig
A. I. i lhamberlin.
I.. E. Shep ey . .

.

H. Kerrison
^> illiam Black - .

.

Wi'iiain Young .

(4. K. M. White .

11. Shelby
A. Little

Hugh Quirk
J. Davidson
« in. Bowlby

Reekie. . .

.

D. Donaldson kpril

Wi liani Nelson .... May S .

D. H. HcMahon June 22,

Robert C. Carter. . . .
< »<t . 5 .

M. B. Lake July 25.

John James Mch, 3 .

Willi ini Reid Mch. 8 .

Thomas Talacfa .... Feb. 4 .

John Collie Aug. —

.

W. Powell Oct. 14.

Josh. M. Hartley Jan. 2u.
J T B. Lindsaj .. No date
J. Tyrrel"
J. W. Young Ju'y 5 ..

Henry Turner July 9 .

W. U. Houston Apr. 28.

Mch

.

No date
Dec. -'

.

Aug 8 .

Sep. 1 .

Sep. 2s.

Sep. 13.

Aug 3

8ep.

Sep. 8 .

Apr. 15

Aug. 10.
Apr. 19.

Feb. 12..

Aug. 2 .

July 1 .

Sep

.1889

.1890

.1891

.1890
.18

.1890

.189i

.1S91

.1890

.1891

.1890

.1891

.1S90

.1890

.1891

.1891

. 1S90

.189t

.1891

.18»J

.1890

.1891

.1890

.18-10

1890
.1-41

.1891

.1890

.1890

.1890

.1890

.1890

.1890

.1889

.1890

.1890

1890
.1*9)
.1891

.1891

.1890

.]so
1891
.1890

.1891

.1890

.1890

.1890

1890
,1891

1891
1890
1890
1890
is; mi

1890
1889

lS-<0

1891

•J 85

290
295

296
302

303
3 6

306
307

ol-
io

316
316

316
320
320
321

:;24

324

3*6
328
329
330
H34

330
34i

342
346
346
3.-, 4

360
331

362
371

371

373
b76
378
37 4

379

382
3^4
3-4

384
391

1

391
393

193

396
4

.03

40s

410

no
417
417

US
421

421

423

A. s Vail
i '. E Stevens
J. A Macdonald .

.

D. Murray
\V. E. Hare
A. McPherson
J. \\ . Lewis
A. Laverty
P. li. Livingston .

Henry Stone
D. Rosenthal
•i. K. smith
S. B. Fisk
John Howe
John Robertson . .

.

E. ('. B nnett
J. A Halcro
James M. Dunn . .

.

L. E. Kinton
J. s. Smith
<;. McLaughlin ..

.

<.. McKenzie
William Smith
Robert Carey
P. Peppiatt '

Hetin T. King
M Das ison

Robert Marcus
J. S. McDonald
a. Mc( 'omii-11

,

M. M. I
•

II Williams
**

. Wilkinson
J. Cameron
• I. I lavies
(' Levy
\\ illiam Crocker. .

.

John Evans
J. Robinson
A. B. Cowan
Geo. Sutton
A. J. Brenner

R, Tegart Feb. 15
l; Laird April 2 .

C. Flatb Sep. 23.

D Omeron May 7 .

W. Falkiner ...... No date
William Wilson .... Aug. 26.
A. A. Hind Jan. 20.

J. H. Hunter Feb 22.

R E. Dodds .... Jan. 7 .

W. C. McDouga'l .. Feb. 11.

James Summers .... July 4 .

.

s C McKell Dec. 12..

W. M. Widgery .... Apr. 10..

John Ritchie Aug. 20.

D. L. McKinnon .... No date
A. W. Bovce July 14.

Robert Tay or
Samuel Slater Oct. 18.

net. 31.

Feb. — .,

June 6 ..

Apr. 30.

Aug 9 .

June 14

Dee. 21..

Max 11.

Nov. 20..

Aug. 20
June 20.

Apr. 2)
Mas 27.

Jan. 20 .

.Mav 31.,

July 11.,

July 16..

ucl 19..

Mch. 11.
Jan. — ..

Feb. 18..

Mch. 26..

Dec 11..

Mch. 17..

Feb. 18..

Feb. 8..

Feb 10..
All-. 30..

Nov. H..
Mch.20 .

Sep. 7 ..

Mch.ll..
Any. 11..

Ma\ 27.

Nov 18..

Mch. 11 .

.

•ep. 17..

Nov. 1..

No date
Ian. 18..

Sep. 13..
July 7 .

.

.1890

.1891

.1889

.1891

.1891

.1891

.!*>!

.189)

.1890

.1890

.1890

.1891

.1890

!lS^6
lbs=)

.ls.90

.i89o

.1891
1891

.1891

.1890

.1890

.lsno

.1891

.1890

.18.0

.1891

1891
.1891
.1891

1890
1890
1890
18^0
1890
1890
1891
1891
1890
1890
1 389

1891
1S91
Is

1890
1891

1890
1891
1890
1891
1890
1891

1S90
1890

1891
1S9«
1890
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IN MEMORIAM.

MOST WORSHIPFUL BROTHEB

JAMES A. HENDERSON,

P. M. The Ancient St. John's Lodge, No 3, Kingston, P.G.M., and
Grand Representative for New York, Died 7th Decern

RIGHT WORSHIPFUL BROTHEB

THE RICHT HON. SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD,

P.G.S.W. and Representative for England. Died 6th Juv

RIGHT WORSHIPFUL BROTHER

JAMES M. DUNN,

I'M Copestoni Lodge, No. 373, Welland, P.D.D.G.M. Di
October li

RIGHT WORSHIPFUL BROTHER

ROBERT LESLIE,

l'ast Provincial Grand Warden. Died 19th May, 1891.

VERY WORSHIPFUL BROTHER

WILLIAM H. PONTON,

P.M. Moira Lodge, Xo. 11, Belleville, P.G.S. of W. Died tth Sep
tenth i

.
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LIST OF GRAND OFFICERS FOB 1-91-92.

THE GRAND MASTER.

M. W. Bro .John Boss Robertson Toronto

THE DEPUTY BRANS MASTEE.

R. W. Bro. Hon. John M. Gibson, Q.C Hamilton

THE DIBTRICT DEFITY SRAND MASTERS.

R. W. Bro. Benjamin Paine Ridgetown . Erie District No. 1
R. W. Bra W. D. Griggs Forest St. Clair "

2
R.W. Bro. Thos. E Robson Ilderton London "

3
R.W. Bro. Win. White Mitchell ... South Huron " 1
R W. Bro. D. D. Campbell Listowel North Huron "

5
R.W. Bro. P. H. Cox Paris Wilson "

6
R.W. Bro. Win. Conboy Erin Wellington "

7
R.W. Bro. John Hoodless Hamilton. ....Hamilton "

8
R.W. Bro. W. T. Toner Collingwood ...Georgian "

9
R.W. Bro. Donald Roberts.. n St. Catharines ..Niagara "

10
R.W. Bro. Thos. H. Bninton Newma ket ..Toronto "

11
R.W. Bro Wm. McKay Bowrnanville . .Ontario " 12
R.W. Bro. (J. E. R. Wilson Colbome Prince Edward "

13
B.W. Bro. Stanley C Warner Napanee Frontenac " 14
R.W. Bro. 8. B. Fell Morrisburg St. Lawrence " 15
R.W. Br.

.
I .. 8. Macfarlane Ottawa ( tttawa " 16

R. W. Bro. W. C. Dobie Port Arthur .... Algoma " 17

THE GRAND WARDENS.
R.W. Bro. James Sutherland, M.P Woodstock
R.W. Bro. Le Feuvre A. Maingj Ottawa.

THE GRAND CHAPLAIN.

R. W. Bro. Rev. Canon Pettit, M.A Cornwall.

THE GRAND TREASURER.
R.W. Bro. Edward Mitchell Hamilton.

THE 6RAMD REGISTRAR.
R.W. Bro. C. C. Robinson Aurora.

THE GR VM> SECRETARY.
R.W. Bro. J. J. Mason Hamilton.

Y.W. Bro. Geo. S. Ryerson, M.I). . .Toronto Grand Senior Deacon.
V.W. Bro R. W. Garrett, M.D Kingston Grand Junior Deacon.
Y.w Bro. J. D. Clarke London Grand Supt of Works.
V.W. Bro *. B Colcock Brock ville Grand Director of Ceremonies.
V.W. Bro. Jas W. O'Hara Toronto Assistant Grand Secretary.
V.W. Bro. J W. Rippon Woodstock Asst. Grand Dir. of Ceremonies.
V.W. Br... James W. Allan Newmarket Grand Sword Bearer.
V.W. Bro. George inglis Owen Sound Grand Organist.
V.W. Bro. Ales Smith Hamilton Assistant Grand Organist
V.W. Bro. James I. Moore Stratford Grand Pursuivant.

THE GRAND STEWARDS.
V.W. Bro. W. S. Beaver Pi. Arthur V.W. Bro. Geo. Middieditch.Aniherstburgh
A

.
v\

.
Pro. ceo. A. Ayleswortfa . . Newburgh V.W. Bro. Chas. Mole. Sarma

\.\\ Bro. Geo Collins Trenton V.W. Bro J. C. Kells MiUbrook
\ W. Pro. 1). Allin Newcastle \" W. Pro. Edward Fox Kincardine
\ W. Pro. John Ritchie .Beamsville V W. Pro. p. h. Mai,ton....Yankletk Hill
\.\\. Pro. W. H. Dunlop Thorndale V.W. Bro. W. W. Burgess North Bay

THE grand STANDARD BEARERS.
V.W. Pro. Win. Walker Toronto V.W. Pro. Thos. M. Till Guelph

THE GRAND TYLER.

Bro. F. J. Hood, London.

BOARD of GENERAL PORPOSES.

PRESIDENT.

R.W. Pro. Hon. John M. Gibson, Q.C., Depot; Grand Master Hamilton.

Vi< e- President.

K.W. Bro. J. E. Hardin- Stratford.
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BY VIRTUE OF OFFICE.

M.W. Bro. J. Ross Robertson Toronto M.W. Bro. Hugh Murray Hamilton
M.W. Bro. A. A. Stevenson Montreal M.W. Bro. H. Robertson, Q.C.Collingwood
M.W. Bro. J. K. Kerr, Q.C Toronto M.W. Bro. R T. Walkem, Q C ...Kingston
M.W. Bro. James Moffat London R.W. bro. Hon. .T.M. Gibson.Q.C.Hanrilton
M.W. Bro Daniel Sprv Barrie R.W. Bro James Sutherland ...Woodstock
M.W. Bro. Otto Klotz' PrestonlR.W. Bro. Le Feuvre A. Maingy Ottawa

GRAND MASTERS.

R.W. Bro Donald Robertson.St. Catharines
R.W. Bro. Thos. H. Brunton ..Newmarket
R.W. Bro.Wm. McKay BowmanVille
R.W. Bio. G. E. R. Wilson Colborne
R.W. Bro. Stanley C. Warner Napanee
R.W. Bro. S. B. Fell Mornsburg
R.W. Bro. U. S. Macfarlane Ottawa
R.W. Bro. W. C. Dobie Port Arthur

DISTRICT DEPUTY

R.W. Bro. Ben. Paine Ridgetown
R.W. Bro. W. D. Griggs Forest
R. W. Bio. Thos. E. Robson Ilderton
R.W. Bro. Wm. White Mitchel
R.W. Bro. D. D. Campbell Listowell
R.W. Bro. P. H. Cox Paris
R.W. Bro. Wm. Conboy Erin
B.W. Bro. John Hoodless Haniilt n
R.W. Bro. W. T. Toner Collingwood

ELECTED BT GRAND LODGE.

R.W. Bro. R. B. Hungertord London I R.W. Bro. David McLellan Hamilton
R.W. Bro. E. T. Malone Toronto R.W. Bro. F. C Martin Woodstock
R. W. Bro. J. C. Hegler Ingersoll Y.W. Bro. L. Secord , M. D Brantford
R.W. Bro. T. Sargant Toronto R.W. Bro. J. F. H. Gunn Walkerton
R.W. Bro. D. H. Martyn Kincardine R.W. Bio. Wm. Roaf Toronto

APPOINTED BY GRAND MASTER.

R.W. Bro. JohnS. Dewar London R.W. Bro. o. (
'. Davis London

R.W. Bro. Win. Gibson, M.E... Beamsville R.W. Bro J. H. Burritt Pembroke
R.W. Bro. W. R White Pembroke R.W. Bro. I.. H. Henderson Belleville

R.W. Bro. A, McGinnis Belleville R.W. Bro Wm. Rea Ottawa
V.W. Bro. R. McKnight Owen Sound R.W. Bro. J. E. Harding Stratford

SUB-COMMITTEES.

AUDIT AND FIHANCH.

R. W. Bros. T. Sargant, Chairman ; T. E. Robson, R. B. Hungertord, F. C. Martin,
W. D. Griggs, and John Hoodless.

BENEVOLENCE.

M. W. Bro. Otto Klotz, Chairman : R. W. Bros. J. E. Hardin--, David McLellan, P. H.
Cox, Wm. Gibson, Wm. White, D. D. Campbell and V. W. Bro. L. Secord.

CONDITION OF masonry.

Et. W. Bro. E. T. Malone, Chairman ; Le F. A. Maingy, G. C. Davis, A. McGinnis and
James Sutherland.

GRIEVANCES AND APPEALS.

R W. Bro. J. H. Burritt, Chairman : M. W. Bro. Henry Robertson : R. W. Bros. D.

H. Martyn, L H. Henderson, Wm. McKay, B. Paine, Wm. Conboy, and V. W. Bro. R.

McKnight.
JURISPRUDENCE.

R. W. Bro. J. C. Hegler, Chairman : M. W. Bro. J. K. Kerr ; R. W. Bros. D. Robert-

son, T. H. Brunton, W. R. White and G. E. R. Wilson.

WARRANTS.

R. W. Bro J. F. H. Gunn, chairman ; M. W. Bro. Jas. Moffat ; R. W. Bros. S. B.

Fell, S. C. Warner, W. T. Toner, and G. S. .Macfarlane.

CONSTITUTION AND LAWS.

M. W. Bros. Hugh Murray, Chairman ; D. Spry, R. T. Walkem and A. A. Stevenson.

PRINTING, AND SUPPLIES.

R. W. Bros. J. S. Dewar, Chairman ; Wm. White, and Wm. Rea.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

M. W. Bro. Henry Robertson.
FRATERNAL DEAD.

M. W. Bro, J. K. Kerr ; R. W. Bros. G. C. Davis and J. S. Dewar.
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INDEX OF PROCEEDINGS, 1891.

* • »

PAGE
Annual Communication, where held 24

" " next place of meeting 219

Accounts, Grand Treasurer 63

Address of Welcome to the Grand Master 27

" Grand Master » 3S
" " Report of Board on 219

Audit and Finance, Report of lioard on 17S

Appointment of Grand Officers 224

" Members of Board of General Purposes 218

Benevolence, Report of Board on XSO

Board of General Purposes, Election of 21S

" " " List of Members of 240

Condition of Masonry, Report of Board on 193

Congratulatory Telegram 210

Credentials, Committee on 2$

District Deputy Grand Masters, Nomination of 218

Deaths 245

Expulsions 241

Grand Lodge.

Special Communication, Milton 3

" " Brantford 6

" " Westport 16
" " Kingsville 20

Annual " Officers Present 26

" " Members Present 28

" " Officers Elected 218

" " Officers Appointed 224

Greetings from Canadian Brethren in Detroit 21G

Grievances and Appeals, Report of Board on 207

Grand Representatives, Credentials presented by 219

" " Listof 250

Grand Lodges, Listof 250

Grand Officers, List of 248

" In Memoriam " Page 247

Lodges Represented at Annual Communication 28

Lodges, List of 226

" " by Districts 2:38

Report of Grand Secretary 51

Report of Grand Treasurer 68
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Report of D.D.G M. Master, Erie District, No. 1 76

" " St. Clair " " 2 80

" " " London " " 3 -1

" " South Huron " " -1 93

" -' " North Huron " " " 95

Wilson " " 6 101

" " " Welling '• " 7 108

" Hamilton " " 8 113

" Georgian 9 119

Niagara " " 10 126

" « " Toronto " " 11 131

Ontario " " 1- 153

" Prince Edward " " 1.3 157

" " Frontenac " " 14 164

" " • St. Lawrence " " 15 166

Ottawa " " 16 172

" Algoma " " 17 175

Reports of Board of General Purposes on.—

Audit and Finance 178

Benevolence W
Printing and Supplies 1'-

The Fraternal Dead 205

Constitution and Laws 210

Special Grants 219

Grievances and Appeals 207

Warrants 178

Grand Master's Address 21'.)

Condition of Masonry 193

Jurisprudence 192

Foreign Correspondence 209

Report of Committee on Credentials 2s, 217

Report of Committee on Testimonial to M. W. Bro. Walkeni 223

Report of Scrutineers of Ballot 218

Resolutions :

To confirm Minutes of Annual Communication, 1890 24

To confirm Special Communications, 1890 and 1891 24

To refer Address of G. M. to the Board of General Purposes 51

To receive and adopt Report of the Board on Address 223

To receive and refer the Reports of the Grand Secreta-y and Grand Treas-

urer to the Board of General Pur]>oses 71

That the Reports of D.D.G.M.'s be received and considered as read, and re-

ferred to the Board 74

To receive and adopt Report on Warrants 178

To receive and adopt Report on Audit and Finance 180

To receive and adopt Report on Benevolence 1 36

To receive and adopt Report on Printing and Supplies 192

To receive and adopt Report on the Fraternal Dead 207
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To receive and adopt Report on .Special Grants 219

T.i receive and adopt Report on Condition of Masonry 205

To receive and adopt Report on Grievances anil Appeals.—Lost 20')

To amend Report on Grievances and Appeals 2C9

To receive and adopt Report on Jurisprudence 193

To receive and adopt IUpon of Committee on Credentials 217

To receive and print the Report on Foreign Correspondence 209

To receive and adopt Supplementary Report on Foreign Correspondence 210

To receive Report on Constitution and Laws 216

To consider Report on Constitution and Laws, clause by clause 216

To amend Report on < lonsi it nt ion and Laws 216

To adopt Report on Constitution and Laws as amended 216

That the vote for Grand Lodge officers he taken at this Communication

Separately as heretofore. —Lost 217

Thanking the Toronto Lodges 225

To determine the place for holding the next Annual Communication 21!)

That while recognizing the force of the objections to the ballot, and the pro-

posed mode of carrying out the election of officers, Grand Lodye is of opin-

ion, that in view of the ballot papers having been distributed, and the

serious delay that would result from the printing and distribution of fresh

ballot papers, the election should he proceeded with on the ballots already

distributed 217

That the following motion, of which notice was given in 1890, he referred to the

District Deputy Grand Masters of Georgian District, No. 9, and Ottawa Dis-

trict, No. 16, and R. W. Bro J. E. Harding to report at the next Annual

Communication of Grand Lodge, namely,

By W. Bro James Whitten,—That Districts Nos. 9 and 16 he divided by detach-

Ulg all that portion of No. :) lying North of Severn Bridge, and all that part

of No. 16 lying West of the Eastern Boundary of Mattawa Lodge, No. 405,

ami that a aew district he formed out of these portions 219

Restorations 243

Returns of Subordinate Lodges 226

Suspensions, I'. M. C -41

Suspensions, N. P. D 241

Testimonial to M. \V. Bro Walkem 22:}

Warrants, Report of Board on 1M





ADDENDUM.

OFFICERS OF

GRAND LODGE OF CANADA,

A. F. & A. M.
1855-1801.
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APPENDIX TO PROCEEDINGS OF 1891.

REPORT ON CORRESPONDENCE.

To fli<' Most Worshipful the Grand Master and the Grand Lodge oj
Canada :

The Committee on Correspondence herewith submit their Annual Re-
port, reviewing all the proceedings of other (hand Lodges which have
been received. They are noticed in alphabetical order, and a list will
be given at the end of the Report.

It is earnestly hoped that the masters and wardens of lodges under
the Grand Lodge of Canada, for whom this Report is primarily prepared,
will give it an attentive perusal. The extracts will be found both en-
tertaining and instructive, and this is about the only means whereby
may be gained a knowledge of what the members of the Craft are doing
in other jurisdictions. The information as to Masonic homes is especi-
ally valuable. The best minds in the Craft are being constantly en-
gaged in endeavoring to discover the best means of carrying out the
objects of onr institution and the most economical methods of distribut-

ing our charitable funds, so that they will do the greatest good to the
greatest number. From the successes or failures of others we may learn
wisdom, and to be truly a Mason one must acquire a knowledge of what
Masonry is and what it is doing. From all quarters we can gain infor-

mation, not only how to avoid mistakes, but also how we ma}' best
regulate our Masonic affairs so as to produce the best results, so as to do
the most good to others, and so as to lie the most satisfactory to our-

selves.

ALABAMA.
70th Communication, Montgomery, December 1, 1890.

M.W. Bro. Henry Hart Brown, G.M.
This State continues to grow in population and wealth. Thirteen new

lodges have been organized and four others have been reinstated, and
the general interest in Masonry is evidently on the increase. The Grand
Master recommends a more efficient system of instruction, more care in

conferring the degrees, and more organized and systematic efforts in re-

lieving the wants of distressed brethren and widows. On objections to

advancement, he has the following very forcible remarks :

" When a man has petitioned a lodge for the mysteries of Masonry ; when he has
heen recommended as a man suitable to be made a Mason by two members of a lodge

;

when his petition has been received and a committee of investigation has been ap-

pointed ; when that committee has investigated the character of the petitioner, and
reported favorably, and recommended the reception of the candidate; when he has
gone through with the initiatory ceremonies, submitting to all the tests, and taking
upon himself the obligations of the first, or the first and second degrees ; when he has
received the solemn charge or charges—when he has been subjected 10 all of these pre-

requisites, and submitted to all these ceremonies and charges, and given his assent to

all, is he not a Mason? Is he not entitled to some of the rights and privileges of Mas-
onry ? Is he then to be left to the caprice of some one member of the lodge, who
might through prejudice, or on account of some personal ill-will or spite, secretly ob-
ject to his advancement ? Upon what grounds can such a law be justified?"
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We copy two of his decisions, with approval :

—

3rd " A summons to attend a Communication of the lodge, stated or special, may
be given by the W.M. in open lodge, to all presem ; by the Secretary in writing by
order of the lodge, or verbally, by a member authorized by the lodge in writing. And
summons for any other purpose may be given in the same way."'

13. "' The Masonic ceremonies should not be performed in hiving the corner stone of

a factory storehouse, waiehouse, office building, depot building, hotel mill house,
dwelling house, storage house, mar et house, machine shop, or other building of any
and every description, owned by private individuals, corporations, companies, societies

or other organizations, and intended for private uses and purposes or for gain and
profit to such private individuals, corporations, companies, societies or other organiza-

tions
"

A new masonic paper, called the Afasonic Guide, published at Birm-
ingham, received the recommend ition of the Orand Lodge.
The widow of their late Grand Secretary, Bro. Daniel Sayre, gener-

ously donated to the Grand Lodge the masonic library of her husband,
and received the thanks of the brethren.

Committees were appointed to codify their laws and to consider the
advisability of establishing a masonic home.

It was ordered that the badge of mourning should be a blue ribbon,

partly covered by a narrow black ribbon, worn on the left lapel of the
coat or vest.

Bro. P. J. Pillans reports on correspondence. Our proceedings do not
appear to have been received.

In the Table of Grand Secretaries, we observe that " Ontario "
is in-

cluded. We must again repeat that there is no legitimate Grand Lodge
of Ontario.

M.W. Bro. Geo. M. Morrow (Birmingham), G.M.
R.W. Bro. Myles J. Ureene (Montgomery I. G.S.

ARIZONA.

9th Communication. Phoenix, November 11th, 1890.

M W. Bro. Geo. J. Roskruge, G.M.
They have nine lodges and 429 members. A new lodge was formed

at Florence. The following Report was unanimously adopted :

—

" That your committee are oJ the opinion that the de ision of the Grand Master is

correct—that seven Master Masons are required to constitute a quorum for the trans-
action of business in the lodge.

" We concur with the remarks of the Grand Master relating to jurisdiction, and we re-

commend that Sec. 9t, Part 3, Artkle III, of our Constitution, be amended by adding
after the word ' degrees,' in the last line, the following :

' And no lodge shall receive
and act upon the petition of an applicant for the degrees of Masonry or any of them,
whose residence is nearer, in a geographical line, to some other lodge of this Ju isdic-

tion than the one to which application is made, without the unanimous consent of such
neares lodge.
"We also recommend that Section 17^. defining Past Master, be amended by adding,

• provided thai Pasl Masters of other jurisdictions who shall affiliate with a lodge in

this jurisdiction, <hall be carried on the roll of Past Masters, but shall not he entitled
to vote in this Grand Lodge, as provided in Sec. 20

• We recommend that the fo lowing be adopted and designated as Regulation No. 6 :

' That the Grand Secretary be instructed and empowered to am nd the list of members
of the Subordinate Lodges, published with the Grand Lodge proceedings, so as to show
the members suspended and expelled at time of going to press.'

" We a so recommend that the following be adopt eil and known as Regulation No. 7 :

' 1 hat hereafter no Master shall be installed until he shall present to the installing

officer a certific >te from the i-rand Lecturer or a Past Master of this jurisdiction, show-

ing his ability to confer the degrees of Masonry in accordance with our ritual.''

M.W. Bro. George W. Cheyney (Tombstone), G.M.
R.W. Bro. George J. Roskruge (Tucson), G.S.

ARKANSAS.
filst Communication, Little Rock. November 18th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. J. W. Sorrels, G.M.
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His opening remarks form a pleasing picture :

—

"The past year has been one of great prosperity upon all the lines of material
growth and industry. Peace h is prevailed throughout our borders ; althongh a politi-

cal campaign of unusual intensity of heat and activity has but recently closed, do per-
ceptible in ury has been inflicted upon Masonry.
"The time-honoured principles of our noble institution have stood us well in hand, and

its wise and conservatire spirit has been useful, and was needed many times and in
many places, to temper and tone down the angry passions that heated political debate
is too ready to provoke.

• "There has been likewise an exemption from the ravages of both pestilence and
famine in our State, but on the contrary, unusual good health has prevailed, and
ahuii lant crops have rewarded the labours of the husbandman, giving healthy and active
impulse to all the moral and material interests of our great and growing common-
wealth.

" In this general prosperity Masonrv has largely shared, as evidenced by the general
harmony that has existed throughout this Grand Jurisdiction ; and the quiet, but
sceady increase in the amount and character of worK that has been done."

He opened 1 1 new lodges. He decided that lodge work could not be
done on Sunday, and gives an exhaustive argument to sustain his de-
cision.

The following resolutions were adopted :

—

"Resolved, That in all future applications for Dispensations for new lodges, District
Deputy Grand Ma ters shall be required before endorsing same, to ascertain the con-
dition of Masonry in the lodges contiguous to the localities for which Dispensations
may lie applied, and such inquiries relative to each lodge so contiguous shall be for-

warded to the Grand Master with such application."
" Resolved, That no Officer or Committeeman of this Grand Lodge shall be required

to enroll his name as a representative of his lodge unless there be no other representa-
tive present from his lodge

"

M.W. Bio. W. K. Ramsey (Camden), 6.M.
R.W. Bro. Fay Hempstead (Little Rock), G.S.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

19th Communication. Vancouver, June 19th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. .1. s. (lute, G.M.
The past year has been a prosperous one. Their increase in member-

ship was ninety-one, and their finances are satisfactory.

At the evening session of the first day, the Grand Lodge was called

off. and proceeded in procession to St. James's Church, where divine
service was held, and an impressive sermon was preached by the Grand
Chaplain, after which the local lodges entertained their distinguished
visitors at a sumptuous banquet, at the hotel Vancouver.
The following is the report of the Committee on Charity :

—

" The Committee on Charity beg leave to report tha* they have examined the re-

turns, and are pleased to find that the relief required by the brethren of the various
lodges has been so small an amount as not to necessitate a refund to the lodges, with
the exception of Ashler, No 3, where the demand has been extremely heavy, viz.,

§58.1. In their case we would recommend a special grant, to refund a portion of the
above amount."
The adoption of this report was followed by a resolution to give a

special grant to Ashlar Lodge of §285. This lodge is located at Xan-
aimo, in the mining district of Vancouver Island.

The next meeting is to be held at Kamloops.
" Bro. MacGowan asked the M W. Grand Master if it was competent for him to be

recognized as R W. Past Deputy Grand Master, he having fil ed that office in the
Grand Lodge of Prince Edward Island.

" On motion by Bro. Peck, seconded by Bro. T Downie, it was resolved : 'That Bro.
MacGowan be recognized as R W. Past Deputy Grand Master

'

"

This resolution means either that Bro. MacGowan is a Past Deputy
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of British Columbia, or that

he is a Past Deputy Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Prince
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Edward Island. We presume that it can be read either way, according
to the wishes of the reader. A very convenient arrangement.
M.W. Bro. A. MacKeown (Victoria i. <;.M.
R.W. Bro. Henry Brown (Victoria). G.S.

CALIFORNIA.
41st Communication, San Francisco, Oct. 14th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. Morris M Estee. G.M.
The Order is prosperous and peaceful. Six new lodges were formed

under dispensation. Their sick and distressed have been cared for and
assisted, and the various Boards of Relief have done their full duty.
We are sorry to notice the serious illness of their venerable Grand
Secretary :

—

"I reported to the Grand Lodge, one year ago, that Bro. Alexander G. Abell, the
veteran Grand Secretary of this Jurisdiction, was then afflicted with a serious illness.

I hardly expected at that time that he would be able to continue long in the actual
services of this Grand Body, but up to two months ago he has been at his office with
great regularity, and. in so far as he was able, attended to the responsible duties
of that position.

" I am now pained to report to the Grand Lodge that he is unable longer to perform
the arduous duties of that office, and for the first time in thirty-five years his face is

not seen in this Masonic Grand Lodge.
"I cannot find words strong enough to express my sense of obligation to him or to

bear to him, in his confinement at home, the extent of the gratitude of the brethren
within this Jurisdiction for the eminent services which he has rendered in the great
office he has held for over a third of a century. Even now, in his infirmities, he fills

the first place among the leading Masons of our country. He has done more to build
up Masonry on the Pacific slope than any other man. He was here in the infancy of
this Grand Body, and fur thirty-five years he has stood at the helm of the Masonic ship
and guidtd its course. One by one of his early and old-time Masonic associates have
crossed to the other shore until he and Past Grand Master Stevenson are left almost
alone among the founders of Masonry in California. In Masonn the good that men do
lives after them, so our illustrious brother has not lived in vain. May his days be
lengthened, and may he continue to receive the merited rewards due the good and
faithful servants in the order."

The sympathy of the Grand Lodge was evidenced by the passage of

the following resolution :

—

" Wiierkas. the Grand Lodge is advised of the serious illness of our Very Worshipful
Grand .Secretary. Bro. Alexander Gurdon Abell, whose life is so interwoven with the
history of this Grand Lodge that our successful! progress and acknowledged influential

position in the Masonic world is largely due to his ability as a Mason and scholar, com-
bined with the social qualities which mark the accomplished gentleman ; therefore,

" Reso ved, That the M.W. Grand Master, with the Past Grand Masters present
at this Communication, be requested to name a committee of their number to visit

Bro. Abell, and convey to him the earnest sympathy of the Grand Lodge in his afflic-

tion, assuring him of our continued affectionate regard, and expressing the hope of his

restoration to health and to his accustomed place among us.

Bro. William Alexander Robertson reports on correspondence, and
notices Canada, for 1890.

A scries of thirteen resolutions were presented by a special committee
for the establishment of "A home for the nurture and intellectual.

moral and physical culture of the children of deceased Master Masons
of the State of California, and a temporary asylum for the sick and in-

digent widows of such deceased Freemasons." After full consideration

of each resolution the report was rejected, and the matter again referred

to a special committee of five to report at next meeting.

M.W. Bro. Alvah R. Conklin (Independence). <t M.
R.W. Bro. Alexander <i. Abell (San Francisco), <^.S.

COLORADO.

30th Communication, Denver. September 1<». 1890.

M.W. Bro. William T. Bridwell, G.M.
He congratulates the brethren upon the general prosperity of the
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Craft and the exalted position Masonry has attained in their jurisdic-

tion ; and their relations with other Grand Jurisdictions continue per-
fectly harmonious. He formed seveu new lodges. His record of refusals
is almost unique :

—
'•

I refused to grant a dispensation permitting a lodge to ballot upon the petition of

an applicant at a Special Communication, and, if elected, to confer all the degrees
without delay or other ceremony.

'•
I refused to permit the addition of two names to the charter of a lodge, believing

the right to grant a charter was vested in the Grand lodge only, and, when issued, is

subject to no oh nge except by that Body.
" I refused to giant a dispensation for the election of Wardens to take the place of

those who had been regularly installed to serve the lodge, vacancies having occurred
by reason of removal from the immediate vicinity of the lodge.
"I refused to grant a dispensation for the conferring of the Second and Third De-

grees without reqiring the candidate to exhibit any proficiency in the work before
being advanced.
" A lodge should not consider any circumstances sufficiently important to justify

it in sending out work that would be imperfect and that would not bear inspection.
Neither is it consistent with Masonic usage for a lodge to attempt to accommodate it-

self to the convenience of a profane.
•'

I disapproved an amendment to By-Laws exempting the officers of a lodge from
the payment of dues, for the reason that it would be in conflict with the spirit of

Masonry."

We do not agree with the following :

—

" A lodge having suspended one of its members for non-payment of dues, cannot in

after years remit the amount and restore him to good standing. Suspended or ex-
pelled Masons arc not worthy objects >>i Masonic charin ."

We are constantly in the habit of remitting the dues of even sus-

pended members who are poor and not able to pay them, and we con-
sider that Masonic charity compels us to do so.

We agree witli Bro. liridwell that objections to the advancement of

a candidate should lie investigated by the lodge, and that it is contrary '

to Masonic custom for Masons to lease their lodge room for dancing or

for any other secular purpose, and also with the following :

—

"There is no law requiring a Mason to state his reason for applying for a demit-
He enters the Lodge of his own volition, and cannot lie compelled to remain a mem-
ber should he elect otherwise

."

' A certificate of good standing is not sufficient evidence for a lodge to admit a
visitor upon. If his regard for Masonry is not sufficient to prompt him to acquire a
sufficient degree of Masonic intelligence to make himself known, he does not merit re-

cognition."

A committee was appointed to procure a testimonial for Bro. Ed. C*

Parmelee, who had that day been elected Grand Secretary for the
twenty-fifth time. Truly, a good record.

It was ordered that no attention should be paid to a circular from
the Grand Orient of France. New South Wales was recognized and
New Zealand held over for further advice.

No lodge having a membership of le=s than three hundred can collect

a fee for affiliation.

Bro. L. X. ( ireenleaf lias the following remarks on Bro. Walkenvs
paragraph on Physical Qualifications :

—
"We dissent. Masonic qualifications are not essentially different in our da} from

what they were in the remote past. They then as now, composed a triad—physical,
intellectual and moral, the symbolical application of which is found in the three de-
gree^, the first of which relates to the physical, the second 10 the intellectual and the
third to the moral. The physical requirement is not an heirloom from Operative Mas-
onry adopted as a safeguard against such as might become a burden, for many of the
physically imperfect have been among the wealthiest of men and therefore in no danger
of becoming objects of charitable solicitude. They were excluded for a SYMBOLICAL
reason and no other, and no man or body of men can modify or change that require-
ment without removing a Landmark which the fathers have set up. When Masonry
became wholly speculative this requirement was still retained in the < >ld Constitutions ;

if it had onh to do with operative Masonry and was not a part of our symbolism, why
was it not •xpunged'? Because Anderson. Payne, Desaguliers, and other intellectua
lights of that period knew its esoteric significance in the Masonic symbolism."
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What in the world does Bro. Greenleaf mean by "The esoteric sig-

nificance of the physical requirement in the Masonic symbolism !
" We

would like to have him explain it. If he refers to the " Triad " men-
tioned before, then he is certainly in error, because at the time that the
ancient charges containing the physical requirement were promulgated
in 1721, there were only two degrees, so that his assumed symbolism
altogether fails, the third degree not being in existence. Such fanciful

disquisitions can serve no good purpose. The reasonable rule is that
a candidate who can do all the work of Masonry is not physically dis-

qualified. This is the correct rule and it always was the correct ride.

The " strict constructionists " can only sustain their absurd contention
by misquoting that upon which they rely for authority.

We are glad to know that it was a lawyer who was responsible for

cheir resolution denying recognition to his own Grand Lodge and all its

subordinates. If the offender had been of any other profession, it would
have been quite in order to have pointed out how impossible it was for

Grand Lodge to get along properly without the aid of the legal brethren
to help draft their resolutions.

Bro. (ireenleaf is quite correct in condemning the "constitutional
tinkers."' Amendments should only lie made when there is a real nec-

essity for them.
" If we read aright between the lines Bro K. is a member of other organizations, and

desires to see Masonry adopt their good features etc We cannot agree with the opin-
ions of our progressive brother. Masonry is the ldest and most distinctive secret fra-

ternity of which we have any knowledge, and its grand and impressive symbolism has
attracted the wisest intellects of the past as we hai e no doubt it will continue to do in

the future These differences as to the correct interpretation of the constitutions and
landmar s will all be settled in time and with uniformity In the meantime there will
be suuie friction between different jurisdictions on account of conflicting laws. Much
of the evil complained of has arisen from the " constitution tinkers," who are a com-
ponent part of every Grand Lodge, and who are ever rea y with a lonvenient resolu-
tion or amendment to cover any special contingency, and which, in its general appli-
cation, is a prolific source of future entanglement.'"

M.YY. Bro. Ernest Le Xeve Foster, ((Georgetown), G.M.
R.W. Bro. Ed. C. Parmelee, (Pueblo), G.S.

CONNECTICUT.
103rd Communication, New Haven, Jan. 21st, 1N91.

M. W. Bro. Clark Buckingham. G.M.
In the report of the Grand Secretary, we find the following :

—

" CENTENNIAL VOLUME.
" This work which should have been 'completed in the year of the centennial, is now-

printed and ready for binding. It will make a handsome volume of over three hundred
pages of printed matter, embellished with numerous steel engravings of many of our
Past Grand Masters, illustrations in colors of the badges used on that occasion, with
complete biographical sketches of each permanent member of thisGrand Lodge, includ-
ing some who are not, but who were prominent in the centennial proceedings Some
old lodge-rooms are also included, to *how the style in early times as compared with
the present, with sketches and illustrations The work was mOcti m re than I antici-
pated when it was begun, but I think you will all concede it is worth all it cost. They
will be ready to issue with the Grand Lodge proceedings.

" FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.
" In consequence of a severe illness which prostrated your committee for several

weeks in November and December, the report on Masonic Correspondence has notbeen
written in advance of the session, and I would suggest tl at it be omitted for this \ eat-

to make room for matter which seems to me. at the present time, to be of more im-
portance.

" We are just entering our second century, and for several years our lodges will be
celebratiii'.' their centennial anniversaries. Would it not be well to place on OUTprinted
records the names of petitioners for charter of every lodge in the State the date of

issue, where located, and by whom signed, that the record may not be destroyed. In

some instances this data is lost, the charters having been burned and can never Le re-
placed.
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" These little things, seemingly of no importance, will become more valuable as time
wings its flight, and should be attended to when the opportunity to do so is ava lable."

The Grand Lodge of Peru was recognized, on the faith of the follow-

ing letter :

—

" Lima, September :i
n

, 1890.

" R.w Joseph K. Wheeler, Grand Secretary M.W. Grand Lodge of Connbctici.it,

Hartford.

"JR. IF. Sir ami Brother:

" Answering your fraternal letter of 14th June, I have to say :

—

" 1. The M.W. Grand Lodge of Peru is an independent sovereign Grand Lodge of the
York Rite, in no way controlled either bva Supreme Council or bv anv other Grand
Body.
" i. The M.W. Grand Lodge of Peru exercises exclusive control over the three sym-

bolic degrees and does not recognize any other ones.
"3. The Supreme Council of Peru has under its obedience three so-called symbolic

lodges not recognized by our Grand Lodge, and no interchange with these and with
the members of these bodies is cultivated by our regular lodges.
"4. The Grand Lodge of cotland, also, has under its obedience three lodges, and

although our Grand Lodge has required from that body to re inquish all ties with those
lodges existing in Peru, a Grand Lodge regularly formed and recognized by more than
forty Grand Bodies, no action has been taken by" the Grand Lodge of Scotland. In con-
sequence thereof, the Grand Lodge of Peru has deemed it right to declare the Scottish

lodges irregular and clandestine bodies
"5. The Grand Lodge of Peru has twenty-six registered lodges, four in the Republic

of Bolivia and one in the Republic of Ecuador, where, in both countries, the Freemas-
onry was unknown before our Grand Lodge gave the Constitutions for the formation of

the said lodges.
" With fraternal regards and respect, T remain,

" Yours very truly,
" J. A. EOO-AOUIRRB,

" Grand s, eretary."

Bro. Luke A. Lockwood was requested to publish a revised edition of

his work on Masonic Law and Practice.

In estimating the membership for the per capita tax to Grand Lodge,
the lodges may deduct all members who have been Masons for thirty

years, and also those whose whereabouts have been unknown for the rive

preceding years,

M W. Bio. Hugh Stirling (Bridgeport), G.M.
R.W. Bro. Joseph K. Wheeler (Hartford). G.S.

DELAWARE.
84th Communication, Wilmington, Oct. 1st, 1890.

M \Y. Bro James S. Dobb, <; M.
He visited every lodge in the jurisdiction at least once, and found an

increase I activity and prosperity. He decided that an applicant who
refuses to swear, but would affirm, could not be admitted ; that special

obligations could not be made to meet special cases, and that every can-

didate must travel the same path. He would not allow joint occupancy
of Masonic Halls, where the lodge is in good financial standing. On
uniformity of work, he says :

—

" It affords me great pleasure to be a/ble to report that in this effort, success at last

promises to crown our efforts.
" The members of the committee on work and the Lodge of Instruction have entered

heanily and earnestly into the work, and have given their time and thought to the
matter in unstinted measure.
" I feel that the brethren generally have but a very inadeqirH idea of the amount

of time and labour involved in this work , and I feel that too much credit cannot be
given to Bro. Winner Palmer and Bro. Francis L. Carpenter for their labors in this

matter.
" Being both residents in this city with the opportunity of frequent conference and

consultation, thiy have worked indefatigably day and night upon the work, and we
now have completed 1he opening and closing in all the Degrees, and the work in the
first two Degrees, and have communicated the same to the lodges in this city, and they
are substantially proficient in the revised work-.
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'• The officers of the several lodges in this city and a large number of the brethren
have taken hold of it with commendable spirits and are making every effort to dissem-
inate it in their several lodges.

'• I unhesitatingly pronounce the efforts of the Committee on Work and Lodge of

Instruction, a gram I success, as far as they have g< ne, and ano her year of equally
earnest work in this direction will give us that long and devoutly desired consumma-
tion, a uniform work for this jurisdiction."

The Constitution was amended so as to have all Past Masters in good
standing permanent members of the Grand Lodge. This is the Cana-
dian and English rule, but we infer from the amendment that heretofore
the Delaware Grand Lodge was purely a representative body.

Legislation was had, abolishing the fee for affiliation.

The following recommendations were adopted :

—

" We would recommend the approval of the action of the committee on Uniform
work, and for its dissemination, that there be three districts, and an instructor ap-
pointed for each distinct by the Grand Master, and be subject to his control and re-

moval. Sairl instructor to be a resident of his district if practicable, who shall meet
the officers of the lodge in his district at least once in three months, his actual ex-
penses incurred in said duty to be paid by the Grand Lodge."

" That, hereafter before the W, Master and Wardens elect for any lodge in this juris-

diction shall be installed, the M.W. Grand Master shall be satisfied as to their pro-
ficiency in the duties of their several stations in the work of the lodge, and that the
Grand Master is authorized to appoint a committee, of which the instructor having
charge of said lodge shall be chairman, to examine the aforesaid officers and furnish
him a certificate vouching for their proficiency, and should any such officers fail to
qualify and be installed at least SO days before the meeting of the Grand Lodge, the
then present officer shall continue to perform the duties of said office until after the
next annual election."

The report on correspondence is by Bro. Lewis H. Jackson, and con-

tains a notice of our proceedings of 1889, in which he shows his appre-
ciation of the work of our benevolent board. Bro. Jackson thinks that
the Past Masters' Degree should be relegated to the Chapter and aban-
doned in lodge. On public installations, he well says :

—

''Number 12, declares : ' The installation ceremom is part of the labor of the lodge :

it is therefore improper to perform the same while the lodge is called from 'labor to
refreshment.' If that is sound doctrine (and we do not doubt it , how can such a cere-
mony be lawfully performed in public ': How can Masonic obligations, which are the
essence of installation, binding officers to the faithful performance of secret duties
within the lodge be consistently witnessed by any but Masons Can the uninitiated be
admitted to a lodge, "at labor?' And if the ceremony of installation be performed
while the lo ge is ' railed from labor to refreshment ' whether it be in or outside the
lodge room, is it not null ant void? A lodge 'called from labor to refreshment

'

is a lodge inactive, and cannot lawfulli perform any Masonic function. And for tt'is

reason the 'laying of a corner stone,' and the 'burial of the dead,' should be di ne by
the lodge ' at labor,' and unlike the 'installation ceremony' may be done in public,

DO Masonic obligations are administered."
" Seventy-seven decisions are recorded, all sound and wi>e enough, except perhaps

the f llowing, which we cannot approve because we hive never been able to see its

utility, or to reconcile the practice with the spirit of Masonry which teaches us to

avoid public display ;*and more than this, it is a violation of v hat we would call an
ancient landmark, that ' the work of a lodge should be done in private." The decision
was, that 'A lodge may have a public installation of its officers. I aving appointed a

public installation, an objection by a brother to the presence of any persons not Mas-
ons should not be entertained. The lodge n ust be opened and closed by Masons
exclusively.' Now we argue that the installation of officers is unquestionably 'the
wi ri of a lodge ' because Masonic obligations are administered, and brethren inducted
into offices, the duties of which are secrel and sacred to the lodge, therefore it 'shou d
be done in private ' That to ourmind, covers the whole ground : butif as ourbrother
admits, ' The lodge must be opened and closed by Masons exclusively' then surely
'the public' cannot be admitted to a lodge duly opened and at labor and there u
ground for 'an objection by a brother to the presence of any persons not Masons ' It

is often urged that ' public installations ' have never resulted in any harm. Perhaps
not : but we insist it is a Masonic Ceremony which should be performed only within
the 'tyled re esses of the lodge.' The 'laybur of corner stones,' and 'burial of a de-
ceased brother' are essentially ceremonies in public not involving a knowli
lodge affairs

"

M.W. Bro. James S. Dobb(WiUmirigton), 6.M
R.W. Bro. William S. Hayes (Wilmington), <; S
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

80th Communication, Washington, Nov. 12th, 1890.

M.YV. Bro James A. Sample, <>.M.

He revoked his edict against the " Cerneau " Rite, in consequence of

that body having receded from its action in holding Masonic intercourse

with the Grand Orient of France He gives the following excuse for

his special dispensations, but we think it is hardly sufficient. If a man
only thinks of becoming a Mason because he believes it will be of some
benefit to himself in his sudden removal, the Craft should not be made
a convenience of for any such purpose :

—

" I have granted a number of dispensations for conferring degrees before the lapse

of tlie constitutional time, but as there can be no question of my right in any of these
cases I do not deem if necessary to enumerate them. With our fluctuatingpopulation
and great number of Government employes subject to sudden orders requiring change
of stations we naturally have more of these requests than other jurisdictions, and a

rigid enforcement of the law would work injustice in many instances."

It is a good sign that the < hand Master was only asked for two de-

cisions

A very pleasing incident is thus recorded, and we would have much
enjoyed 1 icing present and doing honor to Bro Singleton, who is one of

our most distinguished and learned, and enthusiastic and kind-hearted

members :

—

"Fifty years ago, on the l s th of January last, our U.W. Grand Secretary, Bro
Singleton, was made an Entered Apprentice Mason. Believing this an event in the
life of our venerable and helmed Grand Secretary which should not pass unnoticed, I

had previously mentioned it to several brethren and found e cry one of the same mind.
Unfortunately, before I had completed arrangements for the celebration or had seen

half the brethren 1 had contemplated interviewing, ' Le Grippe' claimed me for a

victim, and had it not been for the efforts of Past Grand Master Dinginan anil W. Grand
Marshal Merrill, it would have been a failure. I mention this since I know many
brethren were keenly disappointed that they were not asked to participate

'• However, on the evening of that day, some fifty brethren assembled in the banquet
room of the Scottish Rite Sanctuary, when- a supper had been prepared and where.
Bro. Singleton, who had been kept in ignorance of what was in store, was introduced
and informed of ii ccasion for the gathering. The supper over, Pasl Grand Master
Barker reviewed Bro. Singleton's lib- history, Masonically and otherwise, and closed a

graceful address bj presenting the distinguished guest with a Past Master's jewel ap-

propriately engraved a- to .late ami meaning.
" Bro. Singleton returned bi^ thanks in a speech full of appreciation and fee'ing. H.

W. Deputy Grand Master Gibbs read an original poem on the event and was fol owed
b\ words of fraternal regard from last Grand Masters and Bast Masters present, each

Of whom bad reason to remember services rendered by, or good advice received from

our living Masonic encyclopaedia,
• May he long be spared to wear the jewel received that evening/and be sure the

brethren feel they highly honoured themselves in honouring him,

" 1P40-1-90.

•' Lines dedicated f<> R.W.Sro. William It. Singleton, Grand Secretary of the Grand
Lodge, /'. .1. .1. .1/.. of the District «i Columbia mi the occasion qf the 50th anniver-
snrii hi his initiation into tin- Order January T8th, 1890,

To glean the wisdom from your lips we sit,

A> it become^ us, tyros, at your feet ;

(ilad that such privileges will permit
( >ur gath'ring from your well-filled sheaf of wheat,

(ilad tliat we may w til joy having no fears,

Draw from a store of half a hundred years.

A half century filled with kindly deeds,
Brotherly love, relief, justice, and truth.

Uhthoughtful of your own, but of another's need-.

Giving the care of age the Zeal of youth.
In the great book where each good act appears
Your record stands—of half a hundred years

The temple you have reared the world has seen,

And its foundation-stone is level, square, and true ;

The plumb shows that the structure does not lean,
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But stands symmetrical, that all may view
A life most prominent among its peers -
A Mason's life of half a hundred years.

A life begun will never have an end,
But, river-like, join the eternal sea,

There with new beauties ever more to b'end

—

From earthly cares, and imperfections, free.

Your years with us are counted by the score

—

Vet will we wish you half a hundred more."

The Grand visitations were well attended. <>ood talkers, good music
and good cheer were provided for all guests, and delightful evenings
were spent

Bro. Sample also reports on their improved condition :

"Thanks to the foresight of my predecessor in asking for an assessment, the Grand
Lodge has been in easy financial circumstances during the year, and the action taken,
on his suggestion, adding to the revenues by increasing' the fees for degrees renders it

certain, with the great number of iJasons raised, that this condition will continue
another year.
" We closed last year with a membership of 3, '96. There have been raised during

the past twelve months 336 ; affiliated, 103; reinstated, 5 : withdrawn, S8 ; died, 84 ;

dropped, 43; on our rolls to-night, 3,832, showing a net gain of 38. Truly the pre-
diction that the year following the Knights Templar Conclave would be a fruitful one
for us has been most abundantly fulfilled.

" The lodges h ve, aside from that disbursed by the local Board of Relief dispensed
*?,510 ul in charity."

The establishment of an employment bureau is another step in the-

right direction, and adds another to the many beneficial aims of our
brotherhood :

" Resolved, That the Grand Lodge of the District of Columbia views with favour the
establishment of an Employment Bureau for the benefit of brethren of this juris-
diction and their dependent relatives, by the Board of Relief, and for the furtherance
of the general wor-i of relief by th'- Board, and earnestly recommends to the brethren
of this jurisdiction that they afford their hearty co-operation and earnest su pport to
the Board in the employment of this most honourable and efficacious means of relief."

Will Brother Singleton kindly give our address as " Collingwood,"
not " Hamilton "

'.'

The Grand Secretary presents his twenty-first Report on Correspond-
ence, so he is now of age and can speak for himself. He reviews our
proceedings for 1890. In view of the numerous extracts, we feel com-
pelled to make from this very excellent report, we must refrain from
Comments :

" Among many interesting matters referred to by him is the following :
' Two lodges,

it appears, could not have a quorum of seven present, and as he found their members
to be good men and Masons he thought it might do no harm to give the Grand Master
authority in such cases, in his discretion, to permit a less number than seven to trans-
act the business of the lodge.

" The number has generally been considered the minimum to whom a charter can be-
issued, but there is no Masonic general law prescribing that or any other minimum.

" When the business of lodges was transacted in the degree of Entered Apprentice,
and the ritual lodge required seven officers, that number was the minimum for obtain-
ing a warrant. When, in the United States, the change was made that all business
should be transacted in a lodge of Master Masons, some brethren held that as three
constituted a ritual lodge of Master Masons, a quorum of three was sufficient for the
transaction of business : and we believe that in Virginia that number constitutes a
business quorum

"

"The secret ballot became necessary when Masonry became too popular and secrecy
was no longer observed in the fraternity; when Masonry lost and never has since re-
covered its best virtues silence and secrecy. Hence the protection of the institution
required the secret ballot in every branch, save only so far as we know in the Consis-
tory of the A. A S Kite where the open vote by yea and nay is still preserved. It is

our opinion that when a brother with proper certificate presents himself for affiliation

there should beat least three unfavourable votes to reject him. We must here add, in

reply to sonic of our reviewers on the Bilbject, that we pity them from the bottom of
our Masonic hearts that they have not yet learned the fundamental princ pies of Slas-
onry : justice, and brotherly love or charity. We say to all such ' put yourself in his
place.'"
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" We are very much pleased with this very lucid explanation of the prerogatives of

a Grand Master, about which there have been so many mistakes. Some, many years

ago, and a few yet suppose that the Grand Master has absolute power in all matters,

and can, if he please, dixpc>i>e with any provision of th local constitution, which in

his oath of o> ce and ceremony o' installation he solemnly promised to conserve and
obey. The Grand Master in vacation is the constitutional agent of the Grand Lodge,
acting for that body in recess, but as much governed by the letter of the law as the

body itself. Such prerogatives as he should have to govern the Crait are expressly set

forth in the constitution, and the 'General Regulations' of 1723, in which latter cer-

tain sections expressly declare in what matters his 'dispensation ' may be used.

"This is also ihe case in regard to the absolute power of a W. Master in his lodge.

He is for the term of his office the gent of the Grand Lodge, responsible to that body
only for his conduct in office, yet he is bound to obey every provision of the Grand
constitution where applicable to his lodge or himself, and also suffer no infringement

upon the by-laws of his lodge For it is not in the power of the lodge, the W Master,

or even the Grand Master himself to set aside a by-law unless so provided in the by-

laws themselves. Hence the frequent applications to Grand Masters to set aside or

evade the prov sions of the by-laws of lodges are all wrong and in utter violation of the

true principles by which the best interests of the institution arc to he conserved."

"Unfortunately, our American brethren of the 'long ago' assumed the inherent

powers ef a Grand Master from the ritual, in imitation of the sovereignty of King Solo-

mon, which ritual is a modern and Jewish veision of the old legends of Mithras, Adonis,

Bacchus, Osiris, &c.
" If these extraordinary powers inhere to the office of a Grand Master w ;

ll Bro.

Schultz and Bro Drumniond give us the history of these powers and tell us where we
may find them. We accept no ipse dixit in Masonic matters. Years ago we held to

the same idea, Being challenged for proof we went in search of it. and failed to find

the proof. Therefore, if brethren can point this out to us hist' rically— not tradition-

ally- we shall be convinced ; not otherwise, however."
* We cannot undertake to copy all there is hi that review. We saj to Bro Drum-

niond that his whole argument is based upon his assumption that ihe lowers of a

Grand Master are not derived from his election but from the landmarks. Now, he con-

tends that landmarks antedate the formation of the Grand Lodge in 17 7. We chal-

lenge Bro. Drumniond and all others of his way of thinking' to showfrom any history—
Masonic or otherwise—that there ever was a Grand Master (permanent) prior to that

date. Those persons, so-called Grand Masters, in njt, r Hme, by Masonic writers, be-

ginning with Dr Anderson, in 172', to Dr Mackey, were known legally only as ' Sur-

veyors-General,' such as Inigo Jones and Christopher Wren. V hen, in 721, the

General Regulations were adopted, the Grand Master's office was first provided for in

those regulations. The Grand Masters had certain prerogatives assigned to them, and
also there was provided a section making the Grand Master amenable to a provision

which should he afterwards added, if he went beyond those sections given for his gov-

ernment
" We once believed, as does Bro D , hut a careful search for the authority claimed

for the prerogatives of a Grand Master failed to find any Grand Master prior to the

Constitutional Officer to be governed by the constitution which made him the chief;

primus inter pares."
" Bro. Cunningham says :

" That the ancient charges and universal laws of Freemasonry are landmarks is be-

yond question. This would naturally include Grand Lodge supremacy and the ancient

Ctremonials and prerogatives connected therewith. The universal ritua.istic cere-

monies are also conceded to be landmarks, as thej doubtless are
" We utterly deny any such conclusions as the above. It is now as well 1 nown as

that the first Grand Lodge was organized in 17 '7, that there was no ritualism prior to

that date ; from the History of Scotland's Masonry, by Bro. Lvon.and that of England,

by Bro. Gould, that there was no ritual whatever The only tett was a single ' Mason
—word.' If that be ritualism make the lest of it. It seems strange t" us, with all

the liyht which has 'jeen thrown upon Masonry by Bros I, on, Hughan, W oodford, and
last, but not least, by Gould, on the ver subject, that -o many of our American
w liters will insist upon certain ideas on the antiquity of some features in Masonry
which were the inventions of a very late date, and only to befound in tin' United States!

—which features are pureiy the result of constitutional provisions, predicted upon our
legends, connecting the Temple of Solomon, Solomon himself, Hiram of Tyre, and
Hiram Abiff with the institution, through the invention of the ritualism of each of the

degrees, which, being so impressively rendered in our lodge-rooms, gives the idea of a

realism which did not exist
" The incongruities in each of the degrees are so apparent to any one familiar with

the Bible that when we first received the degrees in Masonry, in IS 0. we set about the

task then to study out the allegories, symbols, and emblems and their real meaning.

At that time not a single book had ever reachid us whereby we might learn what others

thought on the subject. Olner's and other works have all been published in (bis

country since that date. We never fell into the egregious blunder of supposing that

Hiram would leave his kingdom where he worshipped the Cabiri, and to whose wor-
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ship we are tolrl he had erected a temple, and spend seven years in the city of Jeru-
salem to play second fiddle to Solomon as his Senim Ward< n, to help build a temple to
a God he did not worship. So far as Hiram Abiff is concerned, he did go from Tyre to
Jerusalem, as the Bible tells us, but he was only a brass founder and decorator : he
was not the architect, as so often reiterated. David was the architect, for he had
planned the temple, which was but an enlarged copy in stone of the Tabernacle of
Moses All the necessary material had been rovided except timber, which Hiram of
Tyre supplied from the forest of Lebanon, and for wh eh Solomon paid him, and sent
his own workmen to fe 1 and prepare and convey to Jerusalem. Let anyone who de-
sires to be informed on this subject read 1 Chronicles, chapter xxviii verse 2, viz :

" As for me. I had it in my heart to build an house of rest for the Ark of the Coven-
ant of the Lord, andfor the footstool of our God, and had made ready for the building."'
Also see verses 11 and 12 :

" Then David ga\ e to Solomon, his son the pattern of the porch, and of the houses
thereof, and of the treasuries thereof, and i f the upper chambers thereof, and of the
inner parlors thereof, and of the place of the mercy eat : and the pattern of all that
he had by the Spirit, of the courts of the house of the Lord, and of all the chambers
round about, of the treasuries of the house of God, and of the treasuries of the dedi-
cated things."
"The remaining verses of this chapter show clearly that all possible things which

might be required to complete this structure and all the essentials to make it the
house of the Lord are carefully enumerated All the gold, silver, and other metals
were amply provided for by weight : and the 19th verse says : 'All this gaid David, the
Lord made me understand in writing bj His hand upon me, even all the works of this
pattern.'

"In verse 2 of the next chapter, in his enumeration of the various metals—pure and
base—he a Ids the various precious stones to be used, and closes with 'and marble
stones in abundance.'

" We thus clearly see that those who constructed the tempi" merely followed the
plan given by the Almighty to David : there was no human architect, but simply arti-
zans who carried out the Divine plan.
"Thealleg riesusedin all of our Masonie degrees have always proved of value to

illustrate, by the symbols employed, the moral principles underlying our institution.
This it is which has attracted and retained the best minds who have adorned the Mas-
onry of modern times.

'• The first rituals known to us now. as used from about 1723 to 1730, were exceed-
ingly frivolous, almost nonsensical. This was improved, and the second one in use was
a little belter. The third effort divided the ritual into three degrees, and was more
consistent.

"Drs. Anderson and Desaguliers greatly improved the ritual. In 1820, Entick fol-

lowed with his improvements I>r Oliver say- :
' The questions and answers are short

and comprehens ve and contain a brief digest of the general principle-, of the Craft a-
it was understood at that period ' The lecture of the third degree, or, as it was called,
the 'Master's pari ' contained only thirty-one questions and answers, many of which
are simply tests of reco nition. The legend of the third degrre was manifestly intro-
duced long after this period In 1732 Martin Clare was commissioned by the Grand
Lodge and prepared a system of lectures

; and Oliver says his version was so judicious
that the lodges were directed to use them.

" About the year 1770, Thomas Diinekerley was authorized to make changes in the
rituals and lecture-. He introduced ' the lines parallel ' and the ladder, with its three
principal rounds. In this country after 1818, J. L Cross, not understanding the full

meaning of the symbol, introduced into his Monitor a plate showing only three rounds.
While Diinekerley at the South was working at his lectures, Win. Hutchinson at the
North was preparing great i i provements, and at that time wrote his famous 'Spirit of
Masonry,' a work every Mason should read. When Dunckerley \isited lodges of the
Afuienis he learned something of the Royal Arch degree, which bad been introduced
into England by Chevalier Ramsay, and which Lawrence Dermott eagerly seized upon
to add to the interest in his Grand Lodge Dunckerley introduced the same features
into bis Grand Lodge and reconstructs 1 Dermott's Royal Ar hand introduced it into in-
Grand Lodge as a fourth degree ; consequently the word was transferred and another
was substituted.
"Preston followed Hutchinson and Dunckerley. The Prestonian Lectures were

adopted and came to the colonies and were used in all the Grand Lodges except in
Pennsylvania and the ftncient Lodges in South Carolina and elsewhere that charter-
were held from the Dermott Body in England.
"These two Bvstems, \iz . the Prestonian and Ancient work, continued in England

and the United State- until Is :;. when by the union of the Modern and Ancient Grand
1. rdges, it ecame necessary r.. unite the lectures, which wasdone by Dr. Hemming-
way, ihe Senior Grand Warden of the United Grand Lodge. The lodges in America
continued t" use the lectures which they had, and made ilp changes in their ystems.
The Pennsylvania Grand Lodge, we understand, continue their system with hut few
verbal changes. The changes in the other, or Preston work, were made by Webb, and
afterwards b\ t !ross who was Webb's scholar. This i- a rapid review of the change- in
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English Masonry. To <leal with the rituals as practiced in Europe, on the Continent,
and elsewhere in the world, would r quire a volume by itself, so we drop the matter
right here and ask the question : Can any intelligent, well-read Mason claim any an-
tiquity to our American lectures, or assert, as was done in two Grand Lodges in 1888,
that their work was nearer to that f Solomon, King- of Israel, &c , than any other?
And yet these did not agree in many essential particulars and we presume that in Ohio
they have the same idea that as they got their work from Snow, Snow got his from
Cross, Cross from Webb, that ft must be the correct work."

M.W. Bro. Thomas F. Gibbs, G.M.
R.W. Bro. William R. Singleton. G.S.

GEORGIA.
104th Communication, Macon, October 28, 18it0.

M.W. Bro. John 8. Davidson, CM.
Two of his decisions are on new points :

—
J. " A member of a lodge is regularly charged, tried and acquitted, After his ac-

quittal, newly discovered evidence is found bearing against him. Can the case be re-
opened and the accused again be tried?"
"Among the mam decisions which I have been called upon to make since 1 was

honored with my present position, such a question was never before presented, and
when it is remembered that Masonic law differs in many respects from the civil law,
the question becomes a very important one. After very careful consideration and
investigation of the matter, the following decision was rendered :

" 1 am satisfied that only under one set oi circumstances can it be done. Those c r-

cumstances are : If the newly discovered evidence was kept from the knowledge of the
lodge through the di ect act of the accused or through his influence. Mid the lodge
was thereby after the exercise of all reasonable diligence prevented from securing it,

the case may be re-opened."
1'nless such circumstances »s these exist the only remedy for the subordinate lodge

is for some one of its members to appeal from the judgment of acquittal to the Grand
Lodge When the case reaches the Grand Lodge it is within its power to inquire. (I.)

Whether the newly discovered evidence is sufficient to justify a change of the judg-
ment. (2 ) Whether the subordinate lodge in the exercise of proper diligence should
have had the evidence on the trial (S.)r In thus passing upon the case the Grand
Lodge may with its plenary powers set aside the judgment of not guilty and order a new
trial in the subordinate lodge

"

2. "The dying > tatement of the daughter of a MasterMason, against a member of a
lodge who is on tr al for a Masonic offence, may be used as evidence, if made with a
knowledge that she is in extremis.'

Twenty-four new lodges were established, the largest number for ten
years, and four times the number for any one year except 18SS. This
indicates increased prosperity and the Grand Master reports a broader
sentiment as to why Masonry was instituted and what it means, and
also more unity of purpose in the Craft.

Mainly through the indefatigable exertions of Brother Davidson,
their Grand Lodge debt of $10,000 has lieen completely extinguished
since he was elected Grand Master.

Bro. W. S. Ramsay has an excellent report on correspondence. Our
proceedings do not appear to have been received. In his review of

Michigan, he says :

—

"The Chaplain's prayer is printed in the Proceedings, and it is a beautiful piece of

rhetoric, but an unmasonic prayer because of its Christian closing and the addition of

the Lord's prayer. Though lama Christian minister and a believer in the Father,
feon and Holy Ghost, and a worshipper of Jes s Christ, the Son of the living God, yet
I must say that the prayer of a Mason in a Masonic gathering recognizes only the
Great Architect of the Universe. We have many true and faithful Masons who a>e

of the Jewish race and who do not accept our Lord and (saviour. I would be rejoiced

if the last one of them would acknowledge Him as the Lord of all, the promised Mes-
siah, but they do not. Their training, their birth to Jewish parents, their prejudices,

and all their natural inclinations lead them away from Him whom we as Christians

worship as our Redeemer, Friend and Brother, and yet they are none the less Masons
by reason of their peculiar religious belief They are honest in their belief, too. The
prayer of our Brother of Michigan would be an unmasonic prayer to these, and is out

of place in a Masonic gathering. While we are worshippers at our Masonic altars of

the only true and living God, the Great Architect of the Universe, that worship is to

be such as to meet with a hearty, full and free " so mote it he, Amen," from every
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Masonic heart, no matter what his peculiar religious belief so that he is a believer in

God, the Father Almighty, Ma er of Heaven and Earth. Und r this view the prayer
of Right Worshipful Grand Chaplain of the Grand Lodge of Michigan is out of
place."

M.W. Bro. John S. Davidson, (Augusta), G.M.
R.W. Bro. A. M. Wolihin, (Macon), G.S.

IDAHO.

23rd Communication, Boise City. September 9, 1890.

M.W. Bro. (ieorge L. Shoup, G.M.
On the Jurisdiction of Lodges he says :

—

" If we were to undertake to fix the territorial jurisdiction of constituent lodges by
the most convenient travelled routes, I fear there would be much confusion and many
controversies The construction of a new road or the shortening of one already estab-

lished would often change the jurisdiction in many localities.

"When it happens that a community is so located that it would be a hardship, by
reason of the topography of the country, or other cause, for those there residing to
visit the lodge having jur ••diction and when another lodge is more convenient, the
lodge having jurisdiction in *ueh cases will, when properly applied to, waive jurisdic-

tion over a candidate who desires to take the degrees and is found worthy.
" Masonry is too broad and too charitable to deny a request of this kind when prop-

erly made by a sister lodge. To labor and continually work for the best interests and
a higher elevation of the order should be the aim of every lodge. If we can assist a
sister lodge in conferring the degrees on worthy applicants, we should do so without
hesitation."

The Crand Lecturer found a great diversity of work among the
lodges and formulated a plan for their instruction, but the Grand
Lodge decided thev could not stand the expense!

A report was presented on the recognition of Foreign Grand Lodges,
but the record does not show what action, if any. was had thereon. This
report recommends the recognition of the new Crand Lodges of North
Dakota and Mexico, but refuses a similar favor to the new Grand
Lodges of Victoria, New Zealand and Xew South Wales, on the ground
that the parent Grand Lodges had not authorized their formation. A
most lame and impotent conclusion, in our opinion, and we wonder why
tliey did not apply the same rule to Mexico.
The report on correspondence is by Bro. Charles C. Stevenson and

includes Canada for 1889. The writer thinks there is no necessity for

the Past Master's degree, and it is cpuite refreshing, in these days of

iconoclasm, to read his devout belief in our old traditions :

—

"We do not claim. Brother Wheeler that Masonry originated in its present organ-
ized form at Solomon's temple, but we do claim that Masonry did originate there and
received its Ver.v life and existence from the wisdom of Solomon, and was fostered by
tint Divine Power, under wln.se direction the famous building was constructed. We
believe in the Bible, and believe in the building of the temple as narrated in the Bible.

Now, if Masonry did not exist at the temple, the whole fabric is a lie The organized
form has nothing to do with it True Masonry does not exist in mere organization or
empty form; there is something more than that, which existed long before the present
form was evolved at Yor* and denounced to the world as the " York Rite " We
intend to keep on believing in the antiquity and Divinity of the development
and organization of Freemasonry, the criticisms of others to the contrary not-
withstanding."

M.W. Bro. George Anslie, (Boise City), G.M.
R.W. Bro. James H. Wickersham, (Boise City), G.S.

ILLINOIS.

5l8t Communication, Chicago, Oct. 7th, 1S90.

M W. Bro John M Pearson, G M.
On their schools of instruction, he says :

—

'•
I attended each of these schools and carefully noticed the work done, and so far as

[ could do SO, the effect of the leaching. I was much pleased and ra' her surprised
to find a correct knowledge of the work so evidently disseminated. Among the repre-
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sentatives of small lodges, gathered at these schools, are to be found some of our best

qualified teachers. I am fully convinced, from careful examination, that in many of

these smaller lodges the work conforms to our standard more closely than in the older,

stronger and richer lodges of our cities. I mention this not only to encourage ti e

smaller lodges, lint also to stir up the officers of all our lodges to a fuller appreciation

of our own beautiful ritual and their responsibility. A ritual is a work of art. and
like all works of art is valuable not merely for what it represents, but mainly for what
it suggests to the mind. This is true, whetherthe wor be a poem, a painting, a piece

of music, or statuary. The material representation may be good and the technique
beyond criticism, but if no thought or feeling is suggested but little value attaches,

and we soon tire of them ; but a little picture of two poor peasants in a rough field,

paus'ng in tkeir work, with bowed heads at the call of the bell in the little church be-

yond, tells the whole storj of a life of toil, hardship and devotion. Men do not tire of

such pictures and.the grand lessons taught by them.
"So of our ritual. It suggests to our minds great thoughts, in simple, homely

words. To the humblest mind there is a lesson that it can understand, and to the

noblest of men, grander truths yet to be learned, are clearly taught. I>o not change
it by a word. No matter if some of our phrases are quaint, and perhaps passing out of

current use, hold to them, fix them in the memory. Let our Entered Appren ices and
Craftsmen hear them again and again, until they find them fixed indelibly in the

mind, and so ever after to influence their daily life and conduct Allow no novelties

to intrude themselves in any part of the ritual They may seem at first harmless and
even attr ctive, but, in the end, they tend to lessen the force of the more important
truths we wi>h to teach To this end I am ready to approve any plan that will pro-

mote among the officers of our lodges a laudable emulation to acquire perfection in

the work, and so transmit it to their successors 1 deprecate the custom of inviting

visiting brethren from other jurisdictions to assist in rendering' the work Their work,
in its es entials, is the same as ours, but not identical, and by all means let our initiates

hear and see, for the first time in their lives, the pure Standard work of Illinois."

Five new lodges were formed. A synopsis of their charit;il>le work
appears in the report of the Grand Secretary :

—

'• At the suggestion of Grand Master Pearson, I propounded, in the blanks for re-

turns, questions to the lodgts, for the purpose of ascertaining the amount of money
contributed by the bulges to charitable purposes. From tin- answers to these ques-

tions we have' ascertained that the lodges in this State contributed to the relief of

their own needy members, or their widows and orphans, during the present year, the

sum of f 1 6,«'43. 3, and tha' they contributed to the relief of those not members of their

lodges, during the present Masonic year, the sum of ?• ,469.15 They also contributed
toward the support of the Illinois Masonic Orphans' Home this present year -

making the total amount contributed from the funds of the lodges for charity during

the year s-j-.'.i 16.H8. Rut this does nut show the whole amount contributed for char-

ity by the Masons of Illinois Quite a large number of the lodges, in which the tabul-

ated statement shows them as not contributing to any charitable objects, have in-

formed me that While their lodges have ta en no funds from their treasury for charity,

that their membership had always, when objects of charity presented themselves,

taken up collections for that purpose, each individual member contributing such sum
as his ability 01' inclination might suggest And many of the lodges who have not con-

tributed to the support of the Illinois Masonic Orphans' Home during the pas) year,

have in former years taken life memberships, and many of the members of these lodges

are contributing members to the Home."

The Grand Lodge of New South Wales was recognized.

In the report of the Committee of Appeals, we notice that the names
of the accused brethren are not printed.

Their membership is now 42,309. Increase, 893.

The Committee on Jurisprudence decided that a Master could take

the ballot for candidates, where two or more are to be balloted for, in

any order he chooses, without regard to the order in which the petitions

were received by the lodge.

M.W. Bro. Frederick Speed, P(t.M., of Mississippi, was received

with all the honours due to such a distinguished visitor, and he made a

most excellent reply.

The report on correspondence covers 264 pages It is, as formerly,

by Bro. Joseph Robbins, and deals with all the jurisdictions in a most
elaborate and interesting manner. Bro Robbins says that regulations

declaring brethren delinquent for dues ineligible to office, or incom-

petent to vote, are at variance with the principles of Masonry, and we
agree with him.
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In his notice of Canada for 1889, he styles the addresses of Grand
Master Walkem as "A model of clean, direct writing, excellent in

in itter.

"

He holds, " On general principles,'" that a Past Master of one Juris-

diction, on his affiliation in another Jurisdiction, does not become a
member of the Grand Lodge in the latter. On the recognition of the

Scottish Rite bodies, he .says :

—

•' They are not recognized as legitimate by more than a small minority of the Grand
Lodges of the United States, if by legitimate is meant that their system is a y part of
genuine Masonry. They have been tolerated because their members were Masons,
just as the • rder ot the Mys ie Shrine has been tolerated in all the jurisdictions, in-

cluding Minnesota, down to the day when the action we are now considering was
taken, and where it doubtless would still be tolerated but for the fact that its opera-
tions tended to lessen somewhat the revenues of the Holy Empire. Those bodies were
never formally recognized by any Grand Lodge as being regular and duly constituted

Masonic bodies, until the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts took its departure towards
grand orientism in .June, 18Si, and now are only recognized as such by the few Grand
Lodges that have followed that mischievous precedent.

•• We in Illinois are not wholly without experience of the concrete kind growing out
of the contention of the Scottish Rite bodies. About the year 1864 when the Holy
Empire was undergoing one of its periodica] convulsions the war cries of the contend-
ing factions were heard on our prairies, and recruiting parties from both camps were
actively proselyting among the members of the Craft. The bounties offered under the
guise of cut rates and rebates were very liberal. One party offered us individually the
whole string of degrees, with all the titles thrown in, right on the ground for twenty
dollars, or atiout sixty-four and a half cents each, with trimmings The rival concern
in a neighbor ng city offered the same job lot for one hundred and twenty dollars with
a rebate of one hundred dollars for travelling expenses which would have been
trifling.

"On a visit to Boston during the period of that ruction we were offered equally favor-

able term* as those prevailing in Illinois, by both parties. We had just then emerged
in a somewhat battered condition from a bitter fight which convulsed our jurisdiction

over the subject of the work, and were not then buying quarrels at any price.
" During that war of the rival imperial dynasties, the body of Masonry—what Bro.

Wail would call Ancient Craft Masonry—was not disturbed, because nobody dreamed
<! dragging the Grand Lodge into the fray. So far from doing this were they, that if

Scotch Kiteism ever colored a vote in our Grand Lodge during that period the color
was so faint that none but those who wore imperial spectacles could see it

" So much for our experience with the concrete For aught we know that may have
been a Cerneau war li^e the present. As it did not disturb or threaten the integrity
of the body of Masonry we did not take interest enough in it to inquire as to the pedi-
gree of the rival Tichbornes But the practical quest on involved was the same then
as now, and there is no more excuse for embroiling the Grand Lodge and setting
brother against brother and bringing scandal and disgrace upon the body of Masonrj
to-day than there was then."

In reply to Bro Wait, of New Hampshire, Bro. Robbins says :

—

"If we knew just what Bro. Wait means by sovereignty we might find that the dif-

ference between us was one of definitions merely, but as we do not know we can only

feel our way along to some acknowledged common ground
" If prior to tin- settlement of our northwestern boundary question one or more col-

onics of Englishmen—say three -had been established within what by that settlement
was acknowledged to be one of the territories of the United States, and subsequently
had denied that they were amenable to the civil or criminal law of the Territory ; de-
fied territorial sheriffs ; slapped their plethoric pockets at territorial tax collectors and
paid tribute t< the English exchequer ; tried their causes and their criminals in courts
whereof the appelate bodj was the court of last resort in England ; and made their
pre-emptions ciur~ of refuge for such citizens of the Territory, unsavory or otherwise,

as either had or from their habits of life feared they might have some misunderstand-
ing with tin- local conservators "t public order would the world consider the sover-

eignty of the United states within its world -acknowledged boundaries, intact '.' Would
its integrity be any the less menaced or destroyed because England and her apologists
insisted that she was taking no active hand in the matter, and proposed to levy and
collect taxes within the territory of the United States only so long as her former col-

onists there preferred to maintain their allegiance to the British Crown.
" We should li* e to have Bro Wait approach the Quebec question along the lines

indicated by this analogy and then, unless tlie analogy is a misfit, tell us what he
thinks of the sovereignty of that Grand Lodge.

" As tor • entering actively into the quarrel ' between the two Grand Lodges, wi-

den t think that is the most obviously just waj to speak of the action of the (irand
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Lodge of Illinois, but we won't quarrel with Bro. Wait about that. The fact is that

when the Grand Lodge of Quebec gave notice that there were three clandestine lodg< -

within its jurisdiction, the Grand Lodge of Illinois having already recognized that

Grand Lodge as the supreme Masonic authority in the Province, sinrpiy gave to its

acts the faith and credit to which that recognition entitled them, and warned the

Masons of its own obedience accordingly."

M.W. Bro. John M. Pearson (Godfrey), G M.
R.W. Bro. Loyal L. Munn (Freeport), G.S.

INDIAN TERRITORY.
16th Communication, Muskogee, Nov. 4th, 1890.

M.W. Leo. E. Bennett, G M;
The lodges are progressive and healthy. Two new lodges were

opened, but the Grand Master thinks that the interest of the Craft de-

mands more of life in their present lodges than the creation of new ones.

The Grand Master decided that perpetual jurisdiction was recog-

nized, but the Grand Lodge modified the decision so as to read as fol-

lows :
—

"This Grand Lodge recognizes the jurisdiction of its lodges over rejected material
as continuing so long as the material remains resident within the jurisdiction of this

Grand Lodge."

The work was exemplified by one of the custodians, and thereupon,
after full discussion, the following resolutions were adopted :

—

" Rewired, That the Grand Lecturer be required to procure, so far as is in his power,
the original Webb-Preston work, and instruct the District Deputy Grand Masters, who
will in turn instruct the constituent lodges in their respective Masonic Districts.

"Resolved, That thenceforth the Grand Lecturer shall be the sole authority upon
work, subject only to this Grand Lodge in the exercise of its sovereign authority.''

On the question of Masons engaging in the liquor traffic, the follow-

ing resolutions were unanimously adopted :

—

" Resolved, That it shall be a Masonic offence for a Mason in this jurisdiction to en-

gage in the dram shop or saloon business, and upon three months' notice to discontinue
the same, and upon failure to do so, Masons continuing in the business shall upon trial

and conviction be expelled from all the rights and privileges of Masonry.
"Resolved 2nd, That every person engaged in the saloon business, either as owners or

bartender, shall be ineligible to receive the degrees of Freemasonry in this Jurisdic-

tion."

M.W. Bro. Leo. E. Bennett (Muskogee), G. M.
R.W. Bro. Joseph S. Murrow (Atoka), G.S.

IRELAND.
The officers for 1891 are :

—

The Duke of Abercorn, (irand Master.

Robert W. Shekleton, Q C. , Deputy Grand Master.

The Earl of Bandon, (4rand Secretary.

They have lots of meetings, but do not publish any of their proceed-
ings. The Grand Lodge meets four times a year. The Board of Gen-
eral Purposes meets every month. The Committee of Charity and
Inspection meets twice a month, and the Grand Lodge of Instruction
meets six times during the year. All communications are to be ad-

dressed to Archibald St. George, Deputy Grand Secretary, Freemasons'
Hall, Molesworth Street, Dublin.

KANSAS.
35th Communication, Fort Scott, February, 18, 1891.

M.W. Bro. John C Postlethwaite, G.M.
His remarks on the organization of new lodges show an almost unex-

ampled desire for extension :

—

" The demands for new lodges were so numerous that I was compelled to print a
circular letter of instruction, prescribing a mode of procedure, and requiring, in ad-
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dition to the usual schedule of questions, which were extended to cover the prevailing
sentiment of the people, the amount of indebtedness necessary to incur, the number
of other secret organizations in the town, a plat of the territorial jurisdiction, with the
residence of each petitioner located thereon, a list of the proposed petitioners, show-
ing- masonic age and office, if any ever held. To illustrate the importance of the plat,
in one instance, the schedule of questions were properly answered, showing that the
petition would contain thirty names.

" The plat developed that out of the thirty but three resided in the small town, and
the balance from five to thirty miles from the proposed location of the lodge. It is

needless to say that this petition was rejected. I mailed over one hundred of these
circular letters, and have issued but nine dispensations."

The following decision is questionable:

" A town having no Masonic lodge, situated equi-distant from two other towns con-
taining lodges, is in the concurrent jurisdiction of both lodges. For the measurement
of distances should be from or to the corporate limits, regardless of the particular
location of the hall in the town."

Suppose the town should change its corporate limits. Then the
Masonic Jurisdiction also changes. The next year it may be changed
again, and so Masonic Jurisdiction is subject to change by the action of

outside bodies. This might involve endless confusion and provoke com-
plaints and dissensions. The " Air- Line " rule, measured from the
lodge room is, in our opinion, the best Masonic method.
On Prohibition, the following is interesting and the advice is excel-

lent
;

" During the year several lodges have appealed to me for my dec'sion on the pro-

priety of a brother engaging in the business of selling intoxicating liquors in original

packages, and under the so-called Original Package Decision. In all cases they were
answered in e phatic terms. The Grand Lodge has frequently held that the keeping
of a dram shop or the selling of intoxicating liquors as a beverage, was a Masonic-

offense, and these declarations were made at a time when the laws of the State recog-
nized these acts as lawful by licensing the same ; but since the laws of the State have
been changed prohibiting the general traffic in intoxicating liquors, the keeping of a
dram shop or the selling of intoxicating liquors is not only a Masonic offence, but an
offence against the laws of the country, and is therefore doubly censurable. And the
Mason who attempts to shield himself under the provisions of the so-called Original
Package Decision, or any other technicality of law, is guilty of a gross offence against

society, an offence that has no palliating excuse for it- commission. It is a mere con-
trivance to evade the will of the people of the State, as well as the great body of

Masons, and no punishment short of expulsion should be meted out to the offender,

who seeks to build himself up on the ruins of his neighbor. The brother who persists

in turning himself into a walking beer-cask, to the disgust of his friends, by the im-
moderate use of intoxicants, should have no part in Masonry, and I shall hail the day
with delight when our lodges will act promptly to rid themselves of the burden of such
membership. In the organization of new lodges I have urged them to keep their lodge
rooms pure and free from everything that might be offensive to any brother, and pro-
hibit the indulgence in low stories, the use of profane and vulgar language, or the
presence of a brother under the influence of intoxicants. It may be superfluous to
offer it to chartered lodges, but I do so, not in the spirit of censu-e, but with the
avowed purpose of endeavoring to enlist my brethren in an effort to raise the standard
of Masonry to that pure and exalted position justly accorded by all true Masons who
follow the designs laid down by the Trestle Board of God, the Great Light in Masonry."

New Zealand and Tasmania were both recognized. Kansas is appar-

ently the first, except Nevada, to recognize the new Grand Lodge of

New Zealand.

The Grand Secretary presented his twentieth annual report on cor-

respondence. It is, as usual, full of good things. Nearly four pages
are devoted to Canada for 1890 and numerous extracts given. Ou
Masonic Homes, Bro. Brown says :

"He discussed, at some length, the feasibility of building a "Masonic Home,
within the jurisdiction of his Grand Lodge. In doing so, he expressed the views we
have long entertained and frequently expressed in these reports. We have always
doubted the praetibility of Grand Lodges embarking in such enterprises, for the simple

reason that the building and maintaining of such institutions, require a much larger

expenditure of money than the brethren can well afford, and the result is a serious

burden. The management of such enterprises is usually conducted on the same plan

as church fairs ; the incidental expenses about absorb the income, and many times
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leaves a deficit to be provided for by a few liberal churchmen. On the other side of

the Atlantic, these in titutions seem to grow and succed well, doing much good in the
way of providing for the wants of the poor and needy of our Order. On this side, we
are not so favorably situated, especially in the Western States. There is one notable
exception - Kentucky has her " Slavonic Home," but not without its burdens. In our
judgment it is bad policy to incur large expenditure of funds, especially in the West-
ern States, where a large majority o{ the membership are only in moderate circum-
stances, and not able to increase their burdens. For the above and many other good
reasons that could lie mentioned, we do not believe it good policy for Grand Lodges
to engage in doubtful enterprises, and, therefore, believe with Grand Master Todd,
that more practical good can be done by providing for a ( harity Fund, such as many
of the Grand, and constituent lodges, have done and are now doing. Let such fund
be dispensed with proper restrictions, under the management of a competent Board,
with as little expense as possible, that the greatest good may be done to the greatest
number."

In his notice of Ohio, he has the following on side degrees
;

" The Grand Lodge of Ohio did not favor the views of the Grand Master upon this
subject, and, by its action, say to Master Masons, their wives, sisters and daughters,
' You cannot assemble in our lodge rooms and practice the Rites of the Order of the
Eastern Star, because you make membership in the Masonic bodies a prerequisite,'
but admit the 'Shriners' and the 'Owls.' 'Consistency, thou art a jewel.' We
are more liberal in Kansas : we will let the Order of the r astern Star and Shriners
into our lodge rooms, and if ' Old Sapient Screecher ' comes along, we have no law
that will bar him out, and he can build his nest within the sacred precincts of
our halls. We want to say right here, that the Eastern Star chapters are doing
a u'rand, good work among the members of our fraternity, and we propose to give
them all the encouragement we can in the noble and glorious work in which they are
engaged. The members of this order are our brothers, their wives, sisters and daugh-
ters Why should we bar them out of our lodge rooms?"

M.W. Bro. Andrew M. Callaham, (Topeka), G. M.
R.W. Bro. John H. Brown, (Kansas City), G. S.

KENTUCKY.
91st Communication, Louisville, Oct. 1st, 1890.

M.W. Bro. William \V. Clarke, G.M,
He received an application for a lodge in the Republic of San Do-

mingo, but did not encourage the movement. He was surprised to find
that the Grand Master was considered to be a walking encyclopedia,
and thoroughly versed on the most recondite subjects. Of course he
is, and any old stager could have told him that, from the moment of his

installation, he is supposed to be able to answer off-hand any and every
question on any and every subject. From this, the ambitious brother
will do well to learn what is expected of a Grand Master, and not rush
rashly into responsibilities about which he is ignorant. He must be
thoroughly posted, and a great deal more than unusually well-informed,
before he can properly discharge the duties of that high office. Bro.
Clarke reports fifty decisions on all kinds of questions, and about half
of them were trivial. We copy two of his rulings, and the introductory
remarks :

—

" Of the many at d vaiied duties i f the Grand M'ster, none if> mnre important, and
certainly none so severely ruts to test his fitne»s ana qualification for his high cffice,

than that of passing up-m and deciding the numerous and often inti irate questions sub-
mitted to him, reqidrii g, as it frequently does, investipatii n into every branch of the
order, its ritual, its philosophy, its theology, its history, and its jurisrruc'ence. At
times, like the cleiks in chancery in the franvng of writs under tne old English 'aw,
he may fr? me a decis'cn in conmmili easu, and, again, with powers greater than theirf,
with n th'ng to guide hitn but that vague line which may be designated the trend of
legislation, and his own rorceptions of the purro es of the order, he finds himself pro
tempore the 'aw-m»king power."

'•A PastG r and Master of another Jur'sdiction, unless at the time a member of a
1 dge subject to the Jurisdiction of tke Grand Lodge of Kentucky, and having received
the Past Mastei's degrre, can not install officers of a, lod<e within this Jurisdiction."
"the rght of i i it accruf s as such to affi iated Masons only. By court sy it is ex-

tended to unaffil'ated Masons; but the prerogative of the Master to determine what
visitors shall be admitted to his kdtre, whe'her affiliated i r unaffiliated, is not to be
abridged."
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The first of the decisions above quoted seems open to doubt. It ap-

parently tends to detract from the universality of the institution, and
a Past Grand Master who is not also a Past Master must be a rarity in

these days. By the "Ancient Charges," he must be a Fellow Craft,

but that was before there was a third degree, and as the Grand Lodge
is composed of Wardens as well as Masters, he should be at least a War-
den, but latterly we have not heard of a Grand Master being chosen
except from among the Past Masters.

The following report, by Bro. James W. Staton, on Vera Cruz and
San Domingo, was adopted :

—

"Your Committee on Foreign Correspondence have hart referred to it a paper relat-

ing to the Grand Lodge of Vera Cruz. This committee has, at other times, had occasion

to say that it was not at all favourable to the recognition of any of the many Grand
Lodges organized in the Republic of Mexico, at least in the present condition of Mas-

onry in that Republic. The committee has watched, with intense interest, an oppor-
tunity to be able to report the exact status of the various organizations claiming

recognition as sovereign Grand Lodges, We had hoped that the Jurisdiction lying

contiguous to the Republic of Mexico wauld have been able to find some definite infor-

mation relative thereto, but they seem to be in the dark as well as your committee.
" It may not be improper to say that in the rather unsettled political condition of

that Republic that the Masonry they possess may be equally as unsettled. At any
rate, the committee know enough to be justified in saying that some of the territory is

occupied by more than one Grand Lodge, all claiming to be the ' simon pure.' The
correspondence is all issued in the Spani h language, and the education of your com-
mittee having been sadly neglected, we are compelled to rely on the translation of

others. The documents, when so translated, do not always show the spirit of the

beautiful lesson taught us in the first degree of Masonry— ' Behoid how good and how
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity

'

" The committee are therefore of the o inion that this is not the proper time to re-

cognize any of the bodies, claiming recognition as Grand Lodges, within the territory

of the Republic of Mexico.
"The committee ask to be discharged from the further consideration of the subject.
" Another matter has been presented to the committee, that of the organization of

a symbolic lodge in San Domingo, in the Republic of Hayti. A voluminous corres-

pondence has been had with the Grand Master and the Grand Secretary relative

thereto.
"The committee are unable to see why the brethren asking the dispensation should

have wandered so far from home to promote this object, when there are divers juris-

dictions lying much closer to them . some of them, too, their own kith and kin, lie-

longing to the same stock and speaking the same language.

"The committee hail with pleasure ihe disposition in the countries where the An-
cient and Accepted Scottish Rite prevails, to organize symbolic lodges independent of

any alliances with the so-called higher degrees, but the committee do not see any good
reason for organizing symbolic lodges where the territory is already occupied to an-

other Rite. It will only create confusion, and, we believe, hinder the progress of the

object sought to be obtained and so earnestly desired We believe that the safest plan

is to effect a separation of the symbolic degrees from the so-called higher degrees in a

peaceable manner, and not by friction. This can be accomplished by trial, patience

and perseverance.
" The committee are therefore of the opinion taat the Grand Master did right in re-

fusing the petition of the brethren at San Domingo, and we commend him for his wise

and conservative course."

In his review of California, Bro. Staton has the following remarks on
the success of their Masonic Home :

—

" We do not f gr'e with him in his conclusions relative to the establishment of Mas-
onic Widows and Orphans' Homes. He thinks the plan of maintaining those dependent
on the Order by the individual lodees is preferable to that of Homes, and much
cheap' r. The txperif nee cf Kentucky is just the reverse. We know that our widows
and orphans pre far better cared for at our Home than they can be by any lodge in the

State. They hive sdvf ntages there 'hit are nr t afforded when under the care of the
individual lodges. A 1 that we ask i9 that those who obj ct to Homes will come and
see ours at Louisville, and we feel warra' tfd in saying they will go away satisfied that

we are right and they are wrong. A visit to our Home has 1 ot failed to convert all

those who have held to the opinion of Bro. Anderson, and we take it thai his generous
nature would rot hold out against actual demonstrat'on that he is wrong."

Bro. Staton says that the address of Bro. Walkem, in 1890, is one of

the most sensible he has seen, and he gives our proceedings a very full

notice. In his conclusion, he says :

—
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" The on y disturbing element to be fonnd which exiitea any special comment is that
of so-called Cerneauism, which still c >ut nues to agitate several Jurisdictions. No less

thin fifteen Grand Lodges have legislated in unmistakab e terms against Cerneauism,
and othe s have the question pending, and are only waiting with the hope that th*
fraud will subside without compelling any leaidation on their part It i. not pleasant

to get into such difficulties, but is always best to meet issues, especially those which
have a tenden y to destroy the peace and harmony of the Craft, in a prompt and de-

cided noanner. To deny the right of Grand Lodges to legislate on thii question is to

deny Grand Lodge sovereignty. We argued this point last year in our 'Conclusion,'
and will not go over the ground again. We hope soon to see this element of d : scord
banished from all the Jurisdictions and the matter forever set at rest."

M.W. Bro. Charles H. Fisk (Covington), G.M.
R.W. Bro. H. B. Grant (Lousville), G S.

LOUISIANA.
79th communication, New Orleans, Feb. 9th, 1891.

M.W. Bro. Charles F. Buck, G.M
Four new lodges were formed. The Grand Master decided that

"Parish Boundaries" were not to be considered in determining the
question of lodge jurisdiction, also that a candidate who could not
write could not be admitted.
The total contract price of their new temple is $100,150. They

have $33,000 on hand, and will issue bonds for $70,000 It is expected
that the new building will yield a revenue from January, 189'2.

On the state of the Order, the Grand Master says :

—

" The best tidings I have, are that the improvement in work and activity in the
lodges which commenced in 188^, and extended through 1889, has been well main-
tained, and a considerable increase in membership will again be established.
" Significant in this revival is the fact that there have been a greater number of rein-

statements of ' dropped ' or other unaffiliated Masons during this year than during
am preceding year.
"This would "seem to show that the order is in a fairly flourishing condition, and that

Freemasonry has taken a new hold upon many good people in our midst. The indica-

tions of the present teem with promises of future prosperity. The very energy which
the Grand Lodge has displayed, as in breaking loose from the embarrassments of the
past it has not hesitated to assume heavy burdens in the future, is a pledge of success.

'

The Grand Secretary reports that, for the first time in years, all the

lodges have made returns, and all but three have paid dues. The mem-
bership has increased by over 700.

Bro. J. Q. A. Fellows reports on correspondence, and still adheres to

the topical form started by him in 1887. On the question of transacting

all business in the Third Degree, he gives an insight into their history,

from which it appears that our present system is really the correct one,

according to ancient usage :
—

" We would remark as a matter of history, that in Louisiana, prior to 1850, all busi-

ness and work, except the conferring degrees, was done with the lodge opened in the
degree of entered apprentice, and that we believe such is still the practice as to all

lodges in existence at that time, except two, or perhaps three. In )8 0, in the consti-

tution of the Grand Lodge, that practice was forbidden, it requiring all business and
work, except conferring degrees and lecturing, to be in a lodge open in the third
degree. This, however, was changed by the revised constitution of liftS. and the law
has been, since that date, that any business, except what pertained specially to the
work of the degrees, could be transacted with the lodge opened in the first degree.
The habit acquired, however, by the eight years of enforced departure from the ancient
and immemorial usage, has continued to this day, so much si that an innovation is

considered by many a landmark. The practice is so manifestly detrimental that the
wonder is, that a return has not long ere this been made to the ancient usage."

.M.W. Bro. Charles F. Buck (New Orleans), G.M.
R.W. Bro. Richard Lambert (New Orleans), G.S.

MAINE.
71st Communication, Portland, May 6th, 1810.

M.W. Bro. Albro E. Chase, G.M.
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The condition of the Fraternity at home, taken as a whole, is in an
excellent state. The increase in membership during the year was 307.
The Grand Master refused dispensations to lodges to appear in public
processions, unless Masonic work was to be done Three conventions
were held for the purpose of teaching the work, and on the results of
these meetings, the Grand Master says :

—
" There has as yet to be heard from any one any complaint against these meeting's,

other than the shortness of them Each District Deputy Grand Master in his district
reports its success, and perhaps the increase in the work this year may be traced to
these meetings begun two years ago. There are certain districts in the state that need
more 1 ght. The Craft need not only instruction in a ritual but in many other things
that go to make a master workman. While it is extremely desirable that all should
conform and acknowledge what is the right and the truth, yet there never will be
found those who, in their delivery, will pronounce every word in the same way, nor
will it be possible to see in even- lodge the wording perfectly agree, until the Grand
Lodge shall have brought a sufficient number of phonographs with which to supply
each lodge, and the Grand Lecturer has at one and the same time filled each. Then
let these machines be distributed to each lodge and the work will be rendered uniform-
ly in word and in intonation of the voice. But what then becomes of that social and
fraternal purpose for which Masonry is founded? Where will you find your 'good ex-
ecutive officer or your companionable Craftsman?' One writer says, 'You can no
more command the interest of your membership by making the w ual the all-absorb-
ing and ideal thought of Masonry, than you can build up the congregation of a church
by the pastor reciting the creed to his people on every sabbath, and giving them
nothing more ' Xo, my brethren, study the meaning of our symbols, know what each
scene in the drama is intended to represent, and then your wo.k will be not only
ri ualistic but also impressive.
"I recommend that not less than three meetings be he.d the coming year for the

same purposes as hitherto held-"

We copy one of his decisions, and his remarks on the jurisdiction of

lodges in consequence of the new branch of the C.P. R. :

—

"Mr. A. applied to a lodge ; application took the usual course ; candidate was voted
the degrees in Masonry : presented himself, when notified, for initiation

;
proper officers

retired for his preparation ; Secretary retired, propounded the proper questions, re-

ceived answers thereto in the affirmative, collected the fee and returned to the lodge.
The candidate was requested to prepare himself for initiation, refused to conform to
the ancient and usu 1 custom, and left the hall. No disrespect in language or manner
was shown the candidate by the officers or any other Mason. The lodge then pro
ceeded to discuss this question What, if any, of the fee paid by the candidate should
be returned to him? and voted that the entire sum paid by the candidate should be
returned. An appeal was entered to this action of the lodge, because its by-laws pro-
vided that in such case ' the deposit should be forfeited to the use of the lodge :

' and
because it was Masonic law that ' lodge funds are held in trust for the necessary ex-

penses of the lodge and for iharitable uses, and they cannot properly be used for any
other purpose,' and to return this money was neither. I advised the lodge that I con-
sidered sucli action of its lodge just and quite proper, and commended its action in

voting to pay to the candidate the fees which he had forfeited to the lodge, and think
that the lodge showed the true spirit of Masonry. This advice was not acceptable to
those who knew better, and I understand that the Committee on Grievances and Ap-
peal- have had the appeal sent to them, and that committee will in due time make its

report to you. I forbear to argue the question from my standpoint
"The question of jurisdiction has been asked, answered, presented with more light,

light extinguished and the question left in darkness F ireignera have invaded this

jurisdiction, have built railroads in a section of our state, and were so unwise that they
did not make curves enough in their road to make the distance on their road between
two or more places, in which there are lodges, equal in length to the turnpike road,
and serious consequences are resulting therefrom."

The thanks of the Grand Lodge were voted to Bro. E. B. Mallet, jr.,

for again providing a free bed in Maine General Hospital for the use of

suffering Freemasons in Maine.
A special committee was appointed to formulate a new plan for con-

ducting the voting for Grand Officers, so as to avoid confusicn and
secure expedition.

On motion of Bro. J. H. Drummond, the Chairman of Correspond-
ence, recognition was extended to the new Grand Lodges of North
Dakota, New South Wales, and Victoria.

His report opens as follows :

—
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" It almost seems as if we were again beginning to prepare these reports. Our last

made ttoenty-five in number that we have written for the Grand Lodge, and that seems

like a kind of grand ' tally,' and that this commences another ' score.' A retrospective

glance at the past would'be interesting to us, but we doubt if it would be to our read-

ers.
" We have learned that few questions are settled finally : very largely because few

Masons take the pains to prepare themselves for the administration of Masonic affairs

by a cour-e of reading such as they would deem absolutely necessary to qualify them-

selves for the performance of duties less important and less difficult. For example :

one likely to become Grand Master could in no other way better qualify himself for the

discharge of the duties of that office than by reading, in connection with the constitu-

tion of his Grand Lodge, Charles W. Moore's Magazine—the whole thirty-two volumes,

omitting the matter that was of a mere temporary character. If the Reports on Cor-

respondence of the past could be read, many would be prevented from rais ng questions

discussed before their active Masonic life commenced. But lacking that knowledge,

old questions are' again raised and must be again discussed for the benefit of a new gen-

eration of Masons : under our present system this is inevitable ; therefore it is, that we
do not follow the example of some of our brethren, but continue to discuss old ques-

tions whenever we deem that the welfare of the institution requires it
"

In his notice of British Columbia, Bro. Drummond has the following

remarks on the name of the Grand Lodge of Canada :

—

"We have thought of this matter considerably : and to us it seems that much may
be said upon the other side. When the Grand Lodge of Canada was formed the name
was appropriate : after a Grand Lodge has existed twenty years or so under a certain

name, a change of that name destroys the identity of the Grand Lodge with that of

the past, and in a great measure deprives it of its reputation ; no Grand Lodge is will-

ing to suffer that and ought not to be asked to do so, unless the reasons are impera-

tive ; and as long as the name implies no pretensions but is only for the purpose of

identification, we cannot perceive any harm n this Grand Lodge's retaining its old and
original name."

His review of our proceedings for 1889 is both critical and compli-

mentary. He thinks our district deputies have been very faithful and
effective. In reply to our remarks on public installations, Bro. Drum-
mond says :

—

"While the statement that they have gained a foothold is correct, the implication

that that has happened within the last eleven years is erroneous. The practice has

not been introduced into anv jurisdiction within that time, except those into which
Masonry has been introduced within the same time. As a matter of hi»tory, they have
been held in every jurisdiction in which they are now held, from the time when Mas-

onry existed therein in an organized form', and the number of jurisdictions in the

United States in which they are not recognized or allowed, may be counted on the

fingers of one hand, with room left to count more.
" As to their being attributed ' to a craze for public display obnoxious to true Mas-

onry,' what shall we say to the nearly sixty dispensations to lodges in Canada, during
the past year, to 'attend divine service in Masonic clothing,' and for other appear-

ances in public?
" Will Bro Robertson receive it kindly when we say, that we, who have experience

in relation to them, know their motive, object and effect much better than he can, and
that the actual effect is highly beneficial to the Craft ? ' We speak what we do know,
and testify what we have seen.'

"

To attend divine service is a laubable Masonic custom, and surely

among 354 lodges, the issue of only sixty dispensations to appear in

public, on purely Masonic occasions, shows clearly that there is no craze

for public display in this jurisdiction. However, in Maine it may be

different from some places, and we are quite willing to accept Bro.

Drummond's assurance that the effect is beneficial there.

In his notice of Colorado, we find the following :

—

" We remember how much we were once startled, on inquiring as to the actual cost

of maintaining the inmates of a 'Home,' by the reply, 'Oh, it does not cost much
more than it would to support them at a first-class hotel.' Ever since, when plans for

various kinds of Homes have been proposed, wa have been disposed to ' count the cost
:

'

and we are in entire accord with the views of Grand Master Bridwell, that the number
to whom it is necessary or desirable to give relief is the first thing to be considered,

and, in doing that, the interest on the cost of ' the plant,' added to the annual expenses

of repairs, should be divided by the number of beneficaries and the quotient added to

the pro rata of maintenence, and thus the cost per capita be ascertained : it will be
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found that unless tUe number is much larger than one would think at first, more good
can be done with the money by affording personal relief.

"On the recommendation of the Grand Master, I'.ro H P H. Bromwell, P. G. M. of
Illinois, was unanimonsly elected an honorary member of the Grand Lodge. We do
not know what rights this election gives to him, but we have long held that, consider-
ing the character of our Institution, we should give to a brother, who is a resident of
and a member of a lodge in a jurisdiction, rank and membership in the Grand Lodge,
the same as his official service, if rendered in the same jurisdiction, would have given
him : for example, if a Past Grand Master of another jurisdiction should come to
Maine and reside and should affiliate with a Maine lodge we would make him a
member of our Grand Lodge as long as he should retain such residence and affilia-

tion. In more general terms, we hold that Masonic rank, wherever acquired, ' follows
the person ' the world over : we now only partially recognize this principle."
"The Grand Lodge decided that pall-bearers at a Masonic funeral are 'a necessary

auxiliary to the ceremony,' and, therefore, that ' a profane can no more act as pall-

bearer than as W. Master.' The minority of the committee hold that there is no more
reason for the pall-bearers to be Masons than the driver of the hearse. As funerals are
conducted in Maine, we are ' with the under dog in this fight.' The bodj is really in

the custody of the family, or their agent, the sexton, till it is placed at the grave, when
the Masons take possession. While we do not believe in ' mixed' services, we see no
objection to ' mixed ' bearers ; and often they are representativesof various interests."

Bro. Drummond's experience of life membership has not been favour-
able. It is all right if a mathematically correct system is adopted and
faithfully administered, but otherwise not. As to the powers and pre-

rogatives of Grand Masters, he has some interesting remarks in reply
to Bro. Fellows, of Louisiana :

—

" Our argument was that the word ' dispensation ' in those days had a well-defined
and perfectly understood meaning, and that its use in the Masonic law carried with it

the same meaning. We have read English history to little advantage if it was not
fully conceded that the King, in particular cases, could dispense with a law, and if it

was not the claim of King James to dispense absolutely with a law, so that it should
have no effect at all, which was the cause of the contest, it being held that this claim
was ' contrary to the usage of the realm.'
" He lays stress upon the word ' Freemasonry,' as implying something at variance

with the powers of Grand Masters derived from the usages of the Craft. But has he
ever looked to find when that word was applied to the institution ? Did it occur to
him that that word is not found either in the ' Ancient Charges,' or the ' Old Regula-
tions?' Did it occur to him that the word 'Freemason' is not found in either of

them? And that the word 'free' is used with the word ' mason ' only to distinguish
him from a bondman, viz : 'nor shall free masons work with those who are not free,

without an urgent necessity ;
' The idea that the masons of 1721, and prior thereto,

contemplated Masonry as a ioundation of free institutions or popular government is

not derived from history but from the brain of an enthusiast.
" Speaking of Masonic history, he sa\> :

"Bro. Drummond has always contended for the existence of Grand Lodges a priori
—that is, before any other Masonic organization—and that all lodges were created by
an existing Grand Lodge. In his last report, he as a matter to be expected, adheres to
this doctrine.
"This is a very serious misapprehension: we have never contended for any such

thing : we do hold that it is historically true that General Assemblies of Masons, with
the Grand Master at their head, were held prior to 17 1 7 : that at that time the system
was changed and the Grand Lodge system adopted, the Grand Lodge taking the place
of the General Assembly and becoming the possessor of all Masonic powers, except those
vested by the usage of the craft in the Grand Master."

Bro. Anthony, of New York, having made an apology for the action

of his Grand Lodge in not supporting Quebec against the aggrandize-
ment of England, Bro. Drummond thus disposes of some of his fal-

lacies :

—

" Erroneous statements, often repeated, eventually are frequently accepted astruths.

The statement that ' the Grand Lodge of England does not assent to that doctrine"
[exclusive territorial jurisdiction] is erroneous, though almost daily made by writers,

whose situation has not caused them to ke*p familiar with Masonic events. Had Bro.
Anthony been preparing these reports for the past ten years he would not have fallen

into the error. The Grand Lodge of Eng and nut only 'assents to' but iiu-Mn upon
this doctrine. The Grand Lodge of Manitoba, a few years ago, organized a Lodge in

Gibraltar : but the Grand Lodge of England declared it to be an illegal lodge, became
. itablished in her territory, and as warmly insisted upon the doctrine as anv American
Grand Lodge ever did : and the Grand Lodge of Manitoba yielded and removed the
Lodge."
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" Again, the last sentence in the first paragraph of our quotation isutterly erroneous.
That 'agreement ' was never ratified by the Grand Lodge of Quebec. On the contrary,
she claimed from the start exc usive jurisdiction over all lodges and Masons in Quebec,
and has never abated that claim 'one jot or tittle :

' and more than that, the Grand
Lodge of England recognized the Grand Lodge of Quebec, though making that claim,
without condition or limitation ; it is true that afterwards this recognition was re-
called as having been inadvertently made !

•'The maintenance of lodges may not be so 'great' an invasion of rights as the
creation of lodges : but it is an invasion all the same, and as such is unlawful : both
are the exercise of an act of sovereignty by one sovereign in the territory of another

—

and that is the test.
" In his review of Quebec, he falls into the same error, and bases his argument upon

it. Oh, no, Quebec never made any agreement which she afterwards repudiated: it
was the Grand Lodge of England which granted full recognition and afterwards ' re-
called' it.

" If Quebec had made such an agreement, it is very doubtful if all the Grand Lodges
would have recognized her on the ground that, by allowing another Masonic Power to
exercise acts i.f sovereignty in her territory, she would not be really an ' independent
and sovereign Grand Lodge."

In the review of Pennsylvania, there is a very interesting historical
sketch :

—
" While we have the most profound admiration for, and hearty sympathy with, the

Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania in its desire and intention to adhere to the ancient usages
and landmarks of the Craft, we are constrained to say that it is intolerant towards its

recognized peers : it exhibits often a we-are-always-right-and-every-body-else-wrong
spirit that is justly offensive to other Grand Lodges.

" In verification of this, we give a statement of Masonic history. The English Grand
Lodge (organized in 1717,) kept on in the even tenor of its way for some thirty-five
years. Some time before 1752, some Masons and lodges seceded from the Grand
Lodge and organized, first as a ' Grand Committee ' and subsequently as a Grand
Lodge. The first record is of a meeting of the 'Grand Committee,' Feb. 5, 1752, when
Lawrence Dermott was elected Grand Secretary, and ' the President and late Grand
Secretary' delivered the books, etc., into his hands. The Grand Lodge was organized
by the choice of Grand Officers. Dec. 5, 1753. Dermott was connected with th : s Grand
Lodge, either as Grand Secretary or Deputy Grand Master, nearly ali the time for
Almostforty years ; he was 'the life and soul ' of it ; in fact it may be truly aaid that
he was the Grand Lodge. A man of wonderful executive ability, zealous, energetic,
untiring, uncompromising and not over-scrupulous, he impressed upon his Grand
Lodge very many of his own personal characteristics. He gave his own organization
the title of ' Ancient.' and such was the persistence of himself and his adherents that
they succeeded in being known by that title and fixing upon the older and regular
bo ly the title of 'Moderns' so effectually, that some of them applied that title to
themselves. Dermott's Grand Lodge wasag ressive, self-sufficient and uncompromis-
ing It did not recognize the other body as Masonic or the members of its obedience
as regular Masons, and of course did not allow them to visit its lodges Of course it

adopted usages, work and laws different from those of its rival. From this Grand
Lodge the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania sprung, at a time, too, when Dermott was at
the height of his power and uncompromising bitterness towards ' the Moderns,' as he
styled them. The other Grand Lodges in this country sprung (so far as they originated
from Great Britain) from the old Grand Lodge, or the Grand Lodges of Scotland and
Ireland, (both of the latter recognizing' both of the English Grand Lodges) or by a
union of lodges holding under two or more of the Grand Lodges named or American
Provincial Grand Lodges.
" There had previously existed in Philadelphia a lodge, which the evidence shows

was a voluntary lodge, without a charter, wh ch went out of existence about 1740.
Also in 1749, a Provincial Grand Lodge und r Massachusetts was formed by Masons
who had been member* of the old lodge ; but this was superseded in 1750, by a Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge, holding under the old Grand Lodge of England. 'The Ancients'
organized a lodge in Philadelphia in 1 758 ; and a Provincial Grand Lodge in 176», which
dissolved in 1786, and on September 26, 1786, the lodsres of its late obedience formed the
Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania This last Provincial Grand Lodge corresponded fre-

quently with Dermott, and implicitly followed his directions. The consequence was
that it was active, aggressive, energetic and bitter towards the other organization. It

refused to recognize the members of the older body, declaring them to be irregular and
clandestine ; they could be admitted to lodges only as profanes were admitted. Its

affairs were conducted with great ability, and the result was that it drove the other
Provincial Grand Lod^e to the wall, so that it and all its lodges went out of existence :

no such lodge was ever received under the obedience of ' the Ancients,' and no such
Mason, so far as any record has been found, ever became a member of an 'Ancient'
lodge without being initiated precisely a» if he had never been a Mason. The victory
of the ' Ancients' was complete by the utter annihilation of their rivals. It is mani-
fest, therefore, that the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania dates from 1764 and its earliest
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lodgef rora 1758. It is the only one in the country formed exclusively by lodges hail-
ing under the so-called Ancient Grand Lodge. It has adhered with wonderful tenacity
to the usages, laws, work and precepts of Dermott, except in one very important par-
ticular : it has recognized the Grand Lodges of the other organization as regularly and
entered upon Masonic relations with them.

" In Eng'and, the two Grand Lodges united in 1813 : there were at first two Grand
Lodges in South Carolina, but they united in 1803, the union, however, was not per-
manent ; some of the 'Ancients' holding that 'the Moderns' were not Masons, re-
pudiated the union and recognized the Grand Lodge ; and a complete union was not
formed until 181*. In the other jurisdictions the distinction between ' Ancients' and
'Moderns' was either never known, or obliterated earlier, so that there was no dis-
crimination between Masons.

" In Pennsylvania the distinction was adhered to till December 27, 178"', when it was
agreed that a letter should be sent to the Modern lodges, expressive of a desire for a
general union, but no action had been taken as late as 1790 : after that date, however,
the word ' Ancient,' as a term of distinction among Masons, is not again found in the
record.
" When this practical abolition of this distinction was made, the other Grand Lodges,

or many of them, had laws, usages, &e. , derived from the old Grand Lodge, differing
from those of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, but many of them existing from a time
anterior to Dermott's day, and thus ante-dating not only the organization of theGrand
Lodge of Pennsylvania but also of the Grand Lodge from which it sprung.

" When the other Grand Lodges recognized the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, they
assumed that her laws, usages, work and polity were not in conflict with the funda-
mental 1 ws of the Institution ; and when she recognized them, she assumed and ad-
mitted that their laws, etc., were in consonance with those fundamental laws.

" The consequence is that while the usages and laws of the Grand Lodge of Pennsyl-
vania are entitled to the respect of all Masons, those of other Grand Lodges are en-
titled to equal respect from her and the Masons of her obedience.

" But the fact is that the long established usages and laws of other jurisdictions have
been declared, in her official proceedings, to be unmasonic and subjected to ridicule ;

and the same course has been pursued in unofficial publications under the control of her
high officials. To be sure, these were the acts of individuals, but they exhibit the
spirit which, as it seems to us, is justly offensive to her sister Grand Lodges.

" We would be the last in the world to object to the criticism of departure from the
landmarks, and ancient laws and usages of the Fraternity ; but considering that
Masonry in America sprang from two systems, differing in non-essential < only (as
shown by the fact of union), the old usages of the Craft under their system are entitled
to equal respect ; and when it is shown that a certain usage is an ancient usage of the
craft, criticism of such usage, as unmasonic, is justly offensive."

Bro. Drummond thinks that Masonic rank, wherever legitimately ob-
tained, ought to be recognized the world over, and we gather that the
Grand Lodge of Maine allows Past Masters of other jurisdictions to
rank as Past Masters of Maine. They have had a Grand Warden who
became eligible by presiding over a lodge in New Brunswick. This
is not the custom with most of the other Grand Lodges, who confine
the privileges of Masonic rank to those who have obtained such rank
within their own borders. i;or ourselves, we believe that as we claim
that our fraternitj' is universal, we should not nullify that declaration
by making any distinction as to where a brother receives his rank, and
that a Past Officer, on his affiliation with a lodge in any jurisdiction,
should carry his rank with him, and be received and allowed all the
privileges pertaining thereto.

The following table gives the comparative statistics of the Grand
Lodges of North America :

—

(.. Lodges Totals. G. Lodges. Totals. G. Lodges. Totals.
1890. 1890. li£9. 1889. 1888. 1?S8

Members, 56 651,028 55 630,048 55 6'5,1?6
Kaised, f3 31,450 54 33,148 54 29,965
Admissions, &c, 53 23,124 54 21,M.-v 53 ... 20,593
Dimissions, 54 17,438 55 17,029 55 16 681
Expulsions, 53 38* 53 390 50 37 J

Suspensions, 35 350 36 272 37 348
npt. dues, 54. 13,364 54 11,405 54 15,024

Deaths, f-4 8.947 55 9,0:« 55 8,214
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A proposition to reduce the per capita tax from twenty cents to fif-

teen cents was negatived.

The vexed question as to what are the " Public Grand Honors " has
received special attention in Maine. A committee appointed by the

Grand Lodge received information from thirty-five Grand Lodges, and
the results are summarized in the following report. We do not know
who gave them the information as to Canada, but it is erroneous, as we
cross the arms first, being thus strictly in line with the majority :

—

" Bro. Albert G. Mac ey, in his 'Lexicon' published nearly fifty years ago, thus
describes ' Public Grand Honours' : "Both amis are crossed on the breast, the left

uppermost and the open palms of the hands sharply striking the shoulders ; they are

then raised above the head, the palms striking- each other, and then made to fall

smartly upon the thighs. This is repeated three times, and as there are three blows
given each time, viz , on the breast, on the palms of the hands and on the thighs, mak-
ing nine concussions in all, the Grand Honours are technically said to be given 'by
three times three.'

" For funeral occasions this manner of giving the Grand Honours, accompanied In-

appropriate word<, with a few unimportant changes, is now employed in nearly even
Grand Jurisdiction
" But for Grand Honours to be given on public occasions other than funeral, there is

a great lack of uniformity, and much 'confusion among the workmen' has been
occasioned at public ceremonies In the lists given the committee has placed the
jurisdiction as using the method which it reported to be most prevalent
"Those which follow the method given by Mackey are California, Connecticut, Dela-

ware, District of Columbia, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, New Hampshire.
New Jersey, Quebec, Vermont, Wisconsin, and, with some variations, Alabama, Canada.
Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina. Alabama, Georgia and South Carolina cross

the right arm over the left on breast. Canada and Florida change the order by rais-

ing the hands above the head before crossing arms.
"Bro. Robert Macoy, in his 'Cyclopedia,' published about twenty years a-.'o,

says that the Public Grand Honours" 'consist of clapping the hands three times, in

rapid succession,' and ' are to be given on all public occasions except funerals ' In
New York they are given ' by clapping the hands three times, thrice repeater), com-
mencing with the right hand uppermost, then changing to the left hand uppermost,
then back again as in the commencement,' and your committee understand this to be
the manner of giving these signs as meant by Macoy, although his definition is no-

plain
' The jurisdictions which use the 'Macoy' method are Illinois, Indiana (V), Iowa,

Louisiana, Mississippi, New York, Ohio, Virginia, and, with variations, Colo-

rado, Maryland, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia.
'• Indiana is reported by one brother as using the ' battery ' by another as using n<.

public honours, but we place her in the list above. Colorado gives Ihemthus, '(l!

Slap left hand once with right and reverse
; (2) the same twice

; i3) the same three

times'—and we understand Maryland to give them in the same manner. New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia give them by 'striking left hand three times with right, Col

lowed by quick clapping of hands alternately three times, ended by striking left hand
wilh right and stamping at same instant with right foot

'

"Pennsylvania claims she is 'peculiar,' and strictly follows ancient usage, so has no
' Grand Honours' to be seen by the profane, no ceremonies except in the tried lodge,

no 'sign' or 'honour' given in public but we note that in 'The Freemason's Moni-

tor,' (Phil. 1S53, page 160) edited by Bro. Z. A 1 avis, is given a ceremony for laying

corner stones, with ' the honours of Masonry,' in the presence of the chief magistrate

and civic officers.

"In Arkansas, 'trie hands are raised above the head, clapped t»»ree times, then

brought squarely to the hips, repeated three times.'
" In Rhode Isiand, ' the arms are crossed over the breast and the body inclined for-

ward and backward, this being done three timei. In other words, bow three times

with the arms crossed upon the breast.'
" In Massachusetts, the same is done, only no mention of bowing was mad • to us
" In Webb's Monitor and all others which we have seen, the brethren of a new lodge

SALUTE the Grand Master or Grand Lodge by passing in front with arms crossed upon
the breast, and lowing as they pass. They also all, or nearly all call for the giving of

' the Grand Honours' at certain times during public ceremonies, thereby proving that

the gi\ ing of some sign in public has long been a custom of th .- Craft. But as t o what

that sign is authorities do not agree. If from the thirty-five uirisdictions reporting to

us we exclude Pennsylvania, which has no 'public honours,' and Arkansas, Massa-

chusetts and Rhode Island, which seem to have public honours peculiarto themselves,

we find the 'Mac-key' method prevailing in eighteen of the thirty remaining, and the
' Macov ' in the other thirteen.

" If 'majority rule' were to prevail in this matter, it is evident that we must recom-

mend for adoption what we have here called the ' Mackey ' method of giving public
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honours, but your committee do not consider it to be of such importance or urgency
that it requires to be settled at this session. Many jurisdictions report their uncer-
tainty about it, and a desire to learn the result of our inquiries. We desire further
opportunity to investigate the origin of the various methods, and to correspond more
fully with well informed brethren before making any recommendations for finai action
by this Grand Lodge. We therefore present this partial report, (without comments of
our own upon facts elicited), hoping it may lead to correspondence and criticisms from
other Grand Lodges, which will aid in giving greater uniformity in public work, not
only in Maine, but also in al her sister jurisdictions.

"

M.W. Bro. Albro E. Chase (Portland), G.M.
R.W. Bro. Ira Berry (Portland), G.S.

MANITOBA.
A special meeting was held at Winnipeg, September, 3, 1889, for

the purpose of laying the cornerstone of the Jewish synagogue. The
Grand Master, who is an anglican divine, performed the ceremony
with a full staff of grand officers, and the Hebrews of Manitoba, by the
hands of two young Jewish maidens, presented the Grand Master with
a beautiful silver trowel, suitably engraved with an inscription in
Hebrew character
Shortly a fterwards, the same Grand Master laid the corner stone

of a Methodist church at Moosomin.
15th Communication, Winnipeg, June 11, 1890.

M.W. Bro. Rev. Canon James D. O'Meara, G M.
He opened new lodges at Oak Lake, Manitoba ; Pincher Creek, Al-

berta ; and Broadview, Assiniboia. He issued a number of dispensa-
tions to permit the brethren to wear regalia at divine service. During
his absence from the province, his deputy had no scruples about Mas-
onic dancing, as we noticed that he issued no less than three dispensa-
ations to wear regalia at balls, but the Grand Master explains that the
deputy had misunderstood his wishes.

Fully imbued with the importance of performing all the duties of his
office, Bro O'Meara carried out an extensive series of official visitations,

covering all parts of his very large territory He found the lodges in

general in good order and the most remote appeared to be fully equal
to the Metropolitan lodges On his visit to Toronto, he says :

"In Toronto I was tendered a reception by Wilson L dge which is ably presided
over by my valued friend W. Bro. Clarke. The large hall was completely filled and I

was glad of the opportunity thus afforded me of giving our brethren in Toronto some
fdea of the work and condition of Masonry in the Canadian Northwest.''

On the proposed Grand Lodge of Alberta, he says:

" I have been no ified of the intention of certain of the brethren residing in the
District of Alberta to oonstitnte a Grand Lodge to be known as the Grand Lodge of
Alberta Such a Grand Lodge would manifestly violate one of the most fundamental
laws of Masonic jurisdiction, viz. : 'That each Grand Lodge must at least be co-
extensive with s e Province or State, which has a seat of Government of its own.'
Alberta is not a Province in this sense of the word. Should the lodges contained in
the whole territory under the control of the Governmental authorities at Regina
apply to us for recognii on the case would be entirely different."

Bro. Scott, the (hand Secretary and Librarian, is a model officer and
loses no opportunity of perfecting his secretariat. One of his latest

improvements is thus described :

" In November last the Committee on Finance, at my suggestion, ordered from The
Office Specialty Co., Toronto, Ontario, an Index Book, with a capacity of 20,000 names,
at a cost of 840. The want of such an index has long been felt, and its value cannot
be estimated by any money standard The work of entering 3,400 names has been
completed and the book is now submitted for inspection."

The reading room is open daily from 10 a m. to 10 p.m., and is sup-
plied with all the leading newspapers and periodicals. From personal
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inspection, we can bear testimony to the general excellence and effic-

iency of this important adjunct.

Victoria and North Dakota were recognized.

The charter of their lodge in Morocco was declared forfeited for a

continued failure to make returns This is another warning against

chartering lodges too far away.
A committee was appointed to re-arrange the constitution

A proposition to abolish the Board of General Purposes was lost.

M.W. Bro. James A. Ovas, (Rapid City), G.M.
R.W. Bro. William G Scott, (Winnipeg), G.S.
We heartily congratulate our former fellow-townsman upon the dis-

tinguished honour he has achieved. Bro. Ovas received his Masonic
light in our own lodge, and the members of Manito, No. 90, are very

proud of the fact that their lodge has furnished two Grand Mas-
ters to the Craft

MARYLAND.
Semi-Annual, Baltimore, May 13th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. Thomas J. Shryock, G.M.
The Order in this State has never presented a more flourishing and

encouraging appearance. The final effort is being made to pay off the

Grand Lodge debt on their temple, in the shape of a Grand Masonic
Fair. Nearly every lodge has its assisting committee, and over 2,000
ladies are actively at work.
One Grand Inspector complains that the Grand Lodge proceedings

were not received until nearly four months after Grand Lodge had
closed, and lodges should not be blamed for violating some regulations

of which they were entirely ignorant. Another Grand Inspector has

the following report on a lodge which he visited, and we think that

this is an example worthy of being extensively followed :

—

"Since last report Cambridge Lodge, No. fi6, has been officered with good and true

Masons, who are zealous and proficient. They are jealous of its welfare and have its

prosperity at heart, and are doing all in their power to attend to duty, to advance its

interests in every particular and to make it a model Lodge. In order to relieve the

monotony of the meetings the Master has introduced a new feature by having a series

of lectures on anatomy, physiology and hygiene illustrated by charts, delivered by
the Brethren of the medical "fraternity who are member* of the lodge. The lectures

are ably handled, highly interesting, as well as instructive, and as a result the meet-
ings are largely attended."

Bro. E. T. Schultz has an excellent report on correspondence, in

winch our proceedings for 1889 receive a very complimentary notice.

M.W. Bro. Thomas J. Shryock (Baltimore), G.M.
R.W. Bro. Jacob H. Medairy (Baltimore), G.S.

MARYLAND.
104th Communication, Thomas J. Shryock, G.M.
His address opens with the following remarks regarding their Grand

iiasonic Fair :

—

" The echoes of the Grand Masonic Fair have scarcely ceased to reverberate as we
assemble in Grand Lodge to transact such business as may be brought before this the

one hundred and fourth Annual Communication. The al! absorbing topic of the Craft

for the past year has been the Grand Masonic Fair, which has just drawn to a close,

The result of this, our latest effort, to free the Craft from debt, is most gratifying
;

and whilst we will not be able to make a full and complete report of the undertaking,

yet, enough is already known to be able to report to you the approximate figures of

"that grand effort. The Executive Committee will submit their partial report, which

will show the net profit of the Fair and the ' Mite Fund ' combined to be about

860,000. This magnificent sum practically removes the shadow which has so long

overhung our Fraternity. The result obtained was the work of the women of the

Masonic Fraternity, backed by the untiring energy and zeal of the Executive Commit-
tee and a comparatively few Masons. The response of our lady friends to the appeal
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made to them to come and help us was met promptly, and the work done by them in

cur behalf was prodigious "

The Grand Master reports unusual activity in all the lodges, that the
work is done according to rule, that there is an increasing interest in

Masonry, and prosperity prevails throughout the state. He decided
that the disclosing of the secrecy of the ballot was a Masonic offence,

and the offending brother was subsequently tried and expelled. This
may seem severe punishment, but the practice of discussing lodge mat-
ters outside of the lodge-room, and in presence of those who are not
members is far too common, and must be checked.

All the five surviving Past Grand Masters were present. Bro. Lat-
robe, now 88 years of age, felt unequal to the excitement and retired,

but the other four remain* d and gave addresses, Bro. Ohr stating that
it was fifty years since he had attended his first annual session of the
Grand Lodge. The remarks of these veterans must have been exceed-
ingly interesting. P.G.M. Berry submitted the following resolutions,

re-establishing the Grand Charity Fund for the relief of indigent widows
and orphans of Masons :

—

" Resolved, That the Most Worshipful Grand Master appoint a permanent Board of

Trustees of the Grand Charity Fund, who shall elect their successors in office.
" Resolved, That the fund raised and to be raised for the support of the Indigent

Widows and Orphans of Masons, shall never be diverted from the object named, nn-
less by the unanimous vote of the members of the Gr nd Lodge in Grand Lodge
assembled.

" Resolved, That the Board of Trustees shall consist of five members of the Grand
Lodge, and that the Most Worshipful Grand Master be Chairman ex-officio."

These resolutions were unanimously adopted by a rising vote, and
additional subscriptions were made to the fund to the amount of si, 600,
three brethren contributing 8500 each.

The recognition of Xew Zealand was deferred, in consequence of fifty-

eight lodges out of the 148 in the colony having withheld their assent
to the formation of the new Grand body.
A beautiful silver service was presented to the Grand Master for his

exertions in discharging their Grand Lodge debt of 8286,000.
A committee was appointed to take in charge the interests of the

library, and formulate some plan to place it on a firmer basis.

Bro. Hiram Luken presented the Grand Lodge with a copy of Ander-
son's Constitutions of 1738.

M.W. Bro. Thomas J. Sliryock (Baltimore), G.M-
R.W. Bro. Jacob H. Medairy (Baltimore), G.S!

MASSACHUSETTS.
At the quarterly communication held on March 12, 1890, the follow-

ing report <>f the Committee on By-Laws was adopted :

'.' The By-Law of Charles River Lodge. Medway. on which further time was granted
at the Annual Communication, in Dt-cember last* is as follows :

—

" Each application for the degrees received by this Lodge, shaii be referred to a
committee of not less than three, whose names' shall not > e announced to the lodge
nor placed on the Records, but who shall be notified immediately by the Secretary.
They shall report to the Master, in writing, at or before the next Regular Communica-
tion", unless granted further time, which report shall lie read to the Lodge, and placed
on file with the application.

"The presentation of this By-Law for approval calls attention to the fact that the
Grand Constitutions, while requiring strict inquiry to be made into the moral charac-
ter of every candidate for the degrees, contain no provision as to the manner in which
this requirement shall lie met It is customary to refer an application to a committee
of three members of the Lodge, but each Lodge legislates for itself, and, in the absence
of any pro\ision in its By-Laws, might cause 'lie investigation to be made in a novel
or unusual manner, not affording sufficient protection to the Fraternity.

• We recommend that a special committee be appointed, who shall consider and re-

port whether additional legislation by the Grand Lodge upon this subjeet is advi able.
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and that, awaiting the report of this committee, the Committee on By-Laws have fur-
ther time upon the By-Laws from Charles River Lodge."

In June the Special Committee reported that there should be no
secret committees nor secret reports of committees in a Masonic lodge,
and they presented the following constitutional amendment, which was
laid over till the next quarterly meeting :

" A committee of investigation, consisting of three or more members of the lodge,
shall be appointed by the Master upon each application for the degrees at the time it

is received by*the lodge ; the names of the committee shall be entered on the Record
of that Communication, but shall not be put on the notices ; and each member shall be
immediately notified of his appointment by the Secretary. A report from, at least, a
majority of the committee, either in person or over their own signatures in writing,
shall be heard by the lodge before balloting on the application. 1 '

In September, the amendment was discussed at length and was fin-

ally adopted by a vote of 101 to 33.

The death was announced of Bro. John W. Dadmun, Grand Chap-
lain, a most zealous and devoted member of the Craft and one whose
kindness of heart and many pleasant qualifications and Masonic excel-
lencies endeared him to all who had the pleasure of his acquaintance.
We feel that we have indeed lost a friend and our heart is sore.

The annual address of the Grand Master, M. W. Bro Samuel Wells,
was delivered at the quarterly communication held at Boston on Dec-
ember 10, 1890.

On the state of the Craft he says ;

" The condition of the lodges, on the whole, is very satisfactory, but few of them
showing lack of interest or want of work. The prosperity of Free Masonry in this
jurisdiction is great, and still improving. Our financial condition is so sound and the
prospects for future improvement so good that we need have no fear of any future em-
barrassment."

A new Lodge was opened in Boston and in order to comply with the
Constitution, the consent of all the lodges having concurrent jurisdic-

tion, numbering 29, had to be obtained, together with the sanction of

five district deputy Grand Masters. The fact that the petitioners ful-

filled these requirements is good evidence that that lodge was wanted.
They have 232 lodges, five of them being in foreign countries, and

30,880 members. Out of the surplus receipts of the past year, the sum
of $10,000 was appropriated to the Masonic education and charity
trust.

The 157th anniversary was celebrated on December 30, 1890, and a
grand feast held, at which the speeches were far above the average.
M.W. Bro. Samuel Wells, (Masonic Temple, Boston), CM.
R.W. Bro. Sereno D. Nickerson, (Boston), G.S.

MICHIGAN.
47th Communication, Grand Rapids, Jan. 27th, 1891.

M.W. Bro. John S. Cross, G.M.
The year has been one of growth and expansion in the State, and of

unexampled prosperity in our beloved Order. He refused many appli-

cations for joint occupancy, and formed two new lodges. On their

schools of instruction, he says :

—

" It has been my privilege during the year to attend a number of schools of instruc-

tion, and it has been a source of unmixed pleasure to note the steady improvement
over the work of former years in the lodges with which I have been conversant : not
only is this true among the well equipped, thoroughly organized and uniformed lodges
of the larger towns, but many of the smaller lodges have attained to a high degree of

proficiency under the admirable tutelage of our Grand Lecturer and Visitor, Arthur
M. Clark. The ambition to do close ritualistic work seems to be infectious among the
lodges ; fraternal visitations, with comparative criticism, have developed a healthy
emulation among- contiguous lodges in many localities, resulting not only in better
work but in broader conceptions of the design and purposes of Masonry. The only
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failures that have come to my notice have heen in the very few eases where the

workers have attempted to improve upon the language of the ritual. Such efforts

have invariably heen received with displeasure. While, doubtless, our Michigan work
is not without some imperfections—although the critics are unable to agree upon them
—we are inclined to look upon them as of minor importance. The very quaintness of

the language is an added charm to those who would not exchange the works of Milton

and Shakespeare, or the dignified eloquence of the Book of Books, for the occasional

pert brevety of the modern school of literature.

"The Masonic lectures have come to us mellowed by time and with the aroma of

ripe scholarship. The grand moral lessons are like pearls strung upon threads of silver

:

we may imitate, but we can scarcely hope to improve upon them. %
" It should be a source of pride and gratification that the high degree of proficiency

existing throughout the State has been brought about by following with literal exact-

ness the standard ritual as adopted by this Grand Lodge. Too much credit cannot be

given to our Grand Lecturer and Visitor for his indefatigable efforts, and the earnest

thanks of the whole fraternity are due him for his efficient labors in their behalf."

Victoria and Tasmania were recognized, and Xew Zealand held over-

A proposal to increase the per capita tax, ami to apply the increase

to the sustentation of the Michigan Masonic Home was laid over to

allow the lodges to instruct their representatives how to vote. A pro-

posal to donate $5,000 to the Home was amended to make the amount
§3,000, which carried.

A committee was appointed to consider some corrections to the

Ritual.

The Grand Secretary reports on correspondence, and he must have a

gold mine at his back, as his report covers no less than 387 pages.

Nearly seven pagas are devoted to Canada for 1890. Bro. Innes wishes

he could condense his reports, and thinks we have found the patent he

was after. Our " patent condenser " has been known over here for a
good many years by that name. It was born of necessity, and culti-

vated by experience. The only way is to keep on trying. Our Grand
Lodge very decidedly objects to long reports, and so we have to boil

them down whether we want to or not. We hope that this will be

taken as sufficient excuse by any jurisdiction which we have not suffi-

ciently noticed. The art of condensation is very difficult to acquire,

and only those who have tried it can know and appreciate the difficulty

of doing justice to these proceedings in a limited space.

M.W. Bro. John Q. Look (Lowell), G.M.
R.W. Bro. William P. Innis (Grand Rapids), G.S.

MINNESOTA.
38th Communication, St. Paul. Jan. 14th, 1891.

M.W. Bro Jacob A. Kiester, G.M.
The past year has been one of great advancement and prosperity.

Thirteen new lodges were formed. On a Masonic Insurance Company,
he says :

—

" In July last I received a very kindly expressed request to examine the character
and standing of a Masonic insurance company, and if satisfied therewith in all respects

to give my official indorsement and recommendation of the association. Though en-

tirely satisfied with the soundness of the institution, its beneficial purposes and honor-
able management, and knowing also of several instances in which such recommenda-
tions had been accorded by Grand Masters to like societies, I felt it to re my dujy to

decline to give any official recognition or recommendation of this or like associations,

for the reason that though conducted by Masons and confined to Masons in their mem-
bership, they are but private business enterprises, in no way controlled by or amenable
to the fraternity as such, or any administrative officer thereof, and in no way coining
within the official purview of the Grand Master, or of this or of any other Grand Body.''

The decisions of the Grand Master are given in clear and cogent
terms :

—
" First.—On an application by somegood brethren for an opinion as to the propriety

of using representations of Masonic s\ mbols in connection with business purposes and
advertisements, I ruled that the use of our symbols, emblems and hieroglyphics as, or
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on signs, or in connection with, advertisements and the like, pertaining to matters of

private business is reprehensible.
' "Our emblems, symbols, characters and hieroglyphics are used to teach great moral
truths and have peculiar and almost sacred, and some of them largely esoteric, signifi-

cations, and t he use of them in connection with private or public business affairs is

derogatory to their high purposes, partakes of the mercenary, tends to their degrada-
tion, and should not be tolerated."

"Second.—The Worshipful Master of Lodge Xo. 4 wrote me that a gentleman, in

every respect eligible, desired to apply for the degrees in Masonry, but had inquired
whether, if any covenant or obligation in the nature of an oath were required, he could
be permitted to take, instead, an affirmation The Worshipful Master requested in-

structions I gave him substantially the following answer, more fully stated, how-
ever, here than in my reply :

" 1. That Masonry possessed certain fixed principles, forms, rites and ceremonies
that are immutable, and that it is not in the power of any man or body of men to
make innovations therein."

"?.That 0.\ B.'. in each degree is symbolic in character, and as such has certain
peculiar significations, and partakes of the nature and possesses the force of a land-
mark, and cannot be omitted or changed in form, and that no one has the power to
grant a dispensation permitting any change or omission, and the substitution of an
affirmation or other promise or form of covenant in its stead, and that no form of affirm-
ation is prescribed or permitted or known in the rituals or elsewhere in Masonry-"

" 3. That Masonry is a peculiar institution and does not seek members of any grade
or rank or qualifications, and does not change or modify its principles, rites or tonus,
which must always remain the same for all, to meet the views of any applicant for in-

itiation, but all comers must conform to the established regulations or remain out of

the fraternity.

"Fourth- I advised, in a case presented by a Worshipful Master, that a travelling
or other man, who has no home or place of residence, is not eligible for the degree in

Masonry under our rules. That our regulations, which require an actual residence
and domicile for at leas; om- year within the jurisdiction of the lodge to which he
applies, means, in effect, thai one who has no fixed or actual place of residence or
domicile is not eligible for the degrees anywhere."

The widow of the late Grand Secretary. Bro A T. C. Pierson, gen-
erously donated to the Grand Lodge the very valuable Masonic library

of her husband, containing over 7<)>> volumes, many of them being rare

publications.

Indefinite suspension or expulsion can in future only be removed by
the ( J rand Lodge.

Bro. Irving Todd reports on correspondence Canada for 1890 re-

ceives a good notice, but Bro Todd is in error in stating that the
" Third Degree Amendment " was carried It did not receive the two-
thirds majority necessary to change the Constitution, and therefore was
not adopted.
On the suggested change of our name, he says :

—

"There is much truth in the above fran r st dement, yet our Ontario brethren have
everything to lose and nothing to gain in dropping the designation by which they have
been well and favorably known so many years. It's too much like a rubbing out and
beginning over again.''

On public installations, he has the following remarks :

—

"With us public installations are both common and pleasant affairs. The lodge is

not opened, the brief ceremony is used from the printed monitor, and the remainder of

the evening is spent socially, ending with a banquet. There is no display to attract

the profane, none being present but masons, their wives, sisters, and daughters. The
practice may be an innovation strictly speaking, but no harm has arisen from it in this

jurisdiction to our knowledge."

Bro. Todd says that the life-membership theory is "all right, but in

practice it has commonly resulted in most dismal failure."

M.W. Bro. Alfonso Barto (Sauk Centre), G M.
R.W. Bro. Thos. Montgomery (St. Paul), G.S.

MISSISSIPPI.

72nd Communication, Greenville, Feb. 13th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. William G. Paxton, G.M.
He opened six lodges. We quote some of his decisions :
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" 3rd. A was indefinitely discharged by Lodge B, and that lodge having since

forfeited its charter, he now asks restoration to membership in Lodge C. Can they
act upoi the petition?

" Answer—Yes If Lodge C regularly succeeded to the territory of Lodge B it can
first restore him to Masonry, and afterwards elect him to membership by proper pro-

ceedings.
" 4th. Petition is made for change of venue, the applicant alleging such prejudice

in his lodge that a fair trial cannot be had. How may this be secured?
" Answer—By lodge action only. The right of a lodge to try its own members U

absolute and without qualification or exception.
'•"th. Can a subordinate lodge lay the corner-stone of an edifice?
" Answer—Xo. It can only be done by the Grand Lodge, duly opened by the Grand

Master or his regularly authorized deputy.
"Sth. Is the position of the comer-stone arbitrary or to be governed by circum-

stances ?

" Answer— It must be placed in the north-east corner."

He suspended a Master who had been imprisoned for illegal whiskey
selling. At the next election the lodge elected the same brother again

as Master, whereupon the Grand Master very properly suspended the

lodge also.

It having been proposed to have the corner-stone of a church laid

with Masonic ceremonies, the Grand Master commissioned a Past Grand
Master to officiate for him, but the congregation being unwilling to ac-

cept that which was usual and customary as to the location of the stone,

the Grand Master was " compelled to advise them that a 'stone ' laid

with Masonic ceremonies must occupy place in accord with Masonic

usage," and the commission was revoked. Query? Why is the stone

always laid in the north-east corner? If it is simply symbolical, would
not any other corner do just as well, if it was inconvenient to have the

assemblage crowded into a back yard ?

A special committee was appointed to consider the advisability of

establishing a Masonic Home.
The new Grand Lodges of South Dakota, Victoria and New South

Wales were recognized.

Complimentary reference is made to the report of their Grand Repre-

sentative, R.W. Bro. R. B. Hungerford, which is published in full in

the Appendix.
The usual appropriation of 8500 was voted to the Protestant Orphan

Asylum at Natchez, and the Grand Secretary reports that h) conse-

quence of appeals to the pastors of churches, collections were made on
Thanksgiving Day in aid of this deserving institution, to the amount
of nearly one thousand dollars.

It was unanimously resolved to establish a Masonic Home. Twonty
cents per capita is to be annutlly set apart from the dues for its sup-

port. Lodges are to take up collections on St. John's Day, and every

effort made to secure the requisite amount.
Bro. A. H. Barkley has an excellent report on correspondence, and

his comments are characterized by sound common sense. He thinks

that a Master has no right to inquire into the sufficiency of the objec-

tions made by a member to the admission of a visitor, and that the

Master cannot settle a question of confidence for any brother.

Canada for 1889 receives a good notice, in concluding which, he

says :—

"In 1860"we first cross d Niagara bridge and stood upon British soil, and from that

time to the present we hwe ever felt that Canada, thongh separated from us by the

far famed and wonderful river with its magnificent and awe-inspiring falls, was in

speaking distance, and we esteem it a great privilege to hold converse with our
brethren who owe allegiance to a sovereign on whose dominion the sun never sets."

Mississippi is not ready to second the motion of Florida, for a General

Grand Lodge.
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A saloon-keeper can neither be elected to the degrees nor to member-
ship in Mississippi. The question was settled in 1889, and without
discussion.

1891.

73rd Communication, Aberdeen, Feb. 12th, 1891.

M W. Bro. John Riley, G.M
The outlook for prosperity is encouraging. In laying the corner-

stone for the new Masonic Temple, at Natchez, the ceremony proved
as novel as interesting, the stone being the same one that was placed
in a similar position by Grand Master Quitman seventy-three years
before.

In the Report of the Grand Secretary we find the following :

—

" In the early part of last summer, I received a letter from the daughter of a
brother whose name will ever be precious to the Freemasons of Mississippi—Past
Grand Master Harvey \V Walter, who with three of his noble sons sacrificed their
lives in the fearful yellow fever epidemic of 1-S78, in Holly Springs. Miss Annie Walter,
then visit ng her only brother in San Francisco, called my attention to the fact that
she had been for some time studying medicine ; that many ladies, especially in the
North and West, were acquiring fame and fortune in that profes-tion ; that the
Women's Medical College of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, had been established and
endowed for that purpose ; that it had two free scholarships, which were very valu-
able, but very difficult to get, but that she dared to hope, throngh the efforts of some
of the Masonic friends of her father, that she might obtain the prize. After confer-
ence with Bro. Speed, we placed in motion a train of influences that secured it for her,
and she is now pursuing her studies in Philadelphia. But the scholarship, valuable as
it is, pays only about one-half her expenses—board, clothing, department fees, etc.

Ir, will repuire six hundred dollars to enable her to complete the four years' course, and
she has appealed to me to try to borrow that amount for her. offering ample security
on property not now available. In these times of financial depression, it is quite use-
less to try to obtain the needed sum in that way, and so I have concluded that this
Grand Lodge might esteem it a privilege to assist this talented and aspiring daughter
of Harvey W. Walter to pursue her studies and equip herself for a profession that will

bring a competence to herself and enable her to be a blessing to others. And I have
the pleasure of reporting that the Grand Commandery, Grand Council and Grand
Chapter, have jointly guaranteed one-half the needed sum, payable in annual instal-

ments, and if tbe Grand Lodge will guarantee the balance, I am sure that she would
prefer to return it whenever her profession or circumstances might enable her to dis-

charge the obligation—should the Grand Lodge prefer to advance it as a loan rather
than a donation. I submit the matter for your generous consideration."

It is very pleasant to note that the Grand Lodge, as a mark of special

respect to the memory of their Past Grand Master Walter, unanimous-
ly, by a rising vote, appropriated the required amount.

The subject of biennial sessions of the Grand Lodge was before a

Committee, who reported against such a change, and their report was
adopted.
The question of a per capita contribution of twenty cents in aid of

the Masonic Orphans Home was remitted to the lodges

The following, from the report ot the Law Committee, shows that
" doctors differ,"' each of the three members taking a different view.

The Grand Lodge adopted the answer by the chairman, but we are

decidedly in favour of the answer by Bro. McCool :

"Question 25—A lodge was deprived of its lodge room in January last, and being
unable to find a suitable room no meeting has been held since that time ; at the last

meet-ng (January), the lodge had 8 members, since that time two have died, thus leav-

ing at this time 6 members. Mr. Z., an excellent subject, wishes to take the degrees ;

he presents his petition to the nearest adjoining Lodge, B. The Master of Lodge A re-

quests Lodge B to confer the degrees Can they do it? and if so will Z be a member of

that lodge (B)? There is little prospect of Lodge A securing a room at an early day
;

in fact a consolidation of the two lodges is now being considered.
" Answer by the Chairman—So long as a lodge has the name to exist, it retains its

jurisdiction, and of this it cannot be deprived except by the Grand Lodge declaring its

charter forfeited. Mr. Zerrubable must wait for this event, which seems inevitable, to

occur before he can go to Babylon for the degrees. The Master cannot do what the
lodge itself could not do if it could muster a quorum, viz. : waive jurisdiction.
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" Answer by Bro. McCormiek—Lodge A is without a place to meet and has only six

members. Pending arrangements for consolidation with Lodge B, a candidate for Mas-
onry in the jurisdiction A petitions B, and the Worshipful Master of A advises B to
proceed in the matter. Lodge B is supposed to be familiar with the Regulations and
acquainted with the candidate, as well as the sentiments of the surviving members of

lodge A which cannot act for want of a quorum. If any lodge has jurisdiction over
the candidate it is Lodge B.

"Answer by Bro MoCool—Lodge A is defunct and by operation of law, its territory
passes to the nearer neighboring lodge. Lodge B acquires jurisdiction and can con-
fer the degrees on Z , and he would therebj become i member of Lodge B. Vide sec-

tion 11 , Rules and Regulations, page 16 . Text Book."

The report on correspondence' is again by Bro. A. H. Barkley, and
our proceedings for 18'JO receive due attention.

M.W. Bro. John M. Ware (Starkville), G.M.
K.W. Bro. J. L. Power (Jackson), G.S.

MISSOURI.

70th Communication, St. Louis, Oct. 14th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. Theodore Brace. G.M.
We quote a few of his decisions :

—

"Pint: That a lodge has no right to refuse one of its members, a Master Mason in

good standing, Masonic burial, when such burial is properly requested, because, by his

request, his body is to be thereafter cremated
" Third A Master Mason ceases to be a member of the lodge the moment a (limit is

granted him by i lie lodge, though no formal dimit is ever issued or delivered to him.
' Fourth: \ Master Mason who has been elected, installed and served as Warden in

a regular lodge under the jurisdiction of another Grand Lodge recognized by the Grand
Lodge of Missouri is eligible To the i trice of Master of a lodge within this jurisdiction.

"Ninth: A lodge i-hall not vouch for the proficiency of the proposed Master and
Wardens of a new lodge, unit--.- each of the Wardens is qualited to take the east in the
absence of the Master and do his work."

Fifteen new lodges were formed. Since May, 1888, the Grand Lodge
has paid out of its ordinary revenues, to the Masonic Home, the sum
of $25,500. These payments have exhausted the surplus which they
had accumulated in former years and there is now a deficiency of

§4,500. The Grand Master also says :

—

"The Masonic Fraternity of Missouri is to-day the owner and in possession of a
happy home for its aged and disabled members, their widows and oqihans, represent-
ing a cash value of more than |125,' 00, in which five of its widows and twenty of its

orphans have found a safe and comfortable retreat from the cold blasts of adversity,
which impend, and may fall upon the home of any Mason of Missouri. Day by day, this

number will be added to. The present accommodations will soon be too limited to meet
its enlarging demands, and further improvements of a permanent character will have to

be made, How are these exigencies to be met ? The Grand Lodge has no surplus now
that can be used for that purpose. The amount, if any, which it may ever have in the
future is uncertain. The fate of this grand and important undertaking can no longer
be left to the uncertain and spasmodic effoits of spontaneous benevolence. A certain
fixed and permanent revenue must he secured, that will give assurance to every dying
Mason that, it need be his distressed widow and helpless orphans can have a comfort-
able home when he can no longer provide for them : not ax objectsi of charity, but as
having a just claim therefor, by reason of the fact that he died a member in good
standing of a lodge which was contributing to the maintenance of such a home. We
owe it to our (rives and children, and to tho-e of us who may become disabled in the
battle of life, to secure to them this feeling of independence and right. But this feel-

ing we cannot give them except upon the plain principle of justice, that the burden
which brings the blessing ought to be borne and shared by all who have the right to
ask for it. The burden, in this instance, need fall heavily oil the shoulders of no indi-
vidual Mason. It is thought by those who have given the matter some consideration,
that an annual contribution of fifty cents a member by each lodge in the State, would
raise a BUfficii tit fund A sum so insignificant that no Mason would miss it or feel it,

yet which, on an average, for years to come, would produce a permanent annual in-

come of fifteen thousand dollars. While I am not sufficiently advised to recommend
specifically appropriate legislation in this behalf, permit me to urge its necessity at

this session upon your immediate and serious consideration."

This somewhat hears out the experience of other Jurisdictions, about
which it has been stated that it costs more to keep the inmates at a
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"home" than at a first-class hotel. §15,000 for twenty-five persons
means $600 each. The Grand Lodge made an appropriation of $5,000,
provided they have that much not required for expenses, and the pro-

posed amendment to the by-laws, to increase the Grand Lodge dues
fifty cents per member, was postponed till next yeao.

A Committee was appointed to codify the laws.

The Grand Secretary has an elaborate report on correspondence,
covering 219 pages. The term " Very Worshipful" was never used in

Missouri. Our proceedings for 1889 receive due notice.

" Our English brethren, bath in Canadaand the mother country, know how to ' pro-
vide liberal things,' and are generous in thair distribution of charily to the naedy and
di-tressed.
" Two hundrei dollars have been donated to the yellow fever sufferers In Jickson-

ville, Fla.
" The addrcs of Grand Master Walkem was a fine business transaction.
"The Deputy District Grind Mast*rs of that jurisdiction presented full and eitend-

ed reports, all of which are priated in tha Journa' of Proceedings.
" Hirmony. progress and prosperity are evidencad from the reports of the officers of

this Grand Lodge. The business inte r ests of the Fraternity were well considered and
all nattera discus ; ed and wisely determined."

On the Scottish rite difficulties, he says :

—

" It is proper to keep it before the Masonic world that Missouri has never pulled any
cnesnuts out of the fire for the ' High Rite ' monkey. And she never will. Whatever
may be the merits or demerits of the contestxnts in this Kilkenny cat scrimmage, the
Grand Lodge of Missouri has as little time as disposition to sct'.le the controversy be-
tween them. If we were to attempt to do so, we would by the attempt, go beyond the
function of a GraLd Lodge of Symbolic Masons. If tin 'Riter<' with to waste thair

energies and wear themselves out about such little matters, let them fight it out in

their own peculiar, amiable way. As for Symbolic Masonry, let it attend to the
'weightier matte's of the law,' by dispensing charity, loving mercy and walking up-
rightly, brightening tha woild as in the ages gone by, and make her mission a blessing
to all."

We have now an explanation as to the secret of Bro. Vincil's unpar-
alleled feat of getting out his volume of Grand Lodge proceedings of

over 400 pages within two days after the close of the meeting. We
have often wondered how this was done and we are so glad that we
know now :

—

" Electricity has nothing to do with a speedy accomplish ment nf wo'k in this office>

such as printing tha Proceidin;s and mailing them in two days fo'lowiog the close of

the session. The first requite is muscle. The next is to know how t) do it The
now is what tome want to find out. I have but one ans.ver. Go and do it. Then it

is di.ne There is a l^eil ineen'ive which may not be appreciated away from home. I

have to push my work to p event being overtaken and left behind by acompeti'orhere.
Reducing the time of bringing out his Proceeiiugs from eleven and eijjht months down
to four and three, has frightened me so badly that I must ' push ahe8d and keep mov-
ing.'

"

On the undue multiplication of lodges, Bro. Vincil says :
—

" In Missouri we have been struggling with that difficulty for years. Our law now
req lires not less than fifteen petitioners in order to obtain a dispensation. Originally

seven petitioners could obtain authority to e&tabli-h lodgei. Under that rule lodges
multiplied with alarming rapidity, ant many of them died an eirly and premature
death. One conclusion has been reached by us in Missouri ; we have lodges enough for

all purpos s, and would babHter off if one fifth of what we now have existed no longer.''

M.W. Bro. Geo. E. Walker (St. Louis). G.M.
R.W. Bro. John D. Vincil (St. Louis), G.S.

MONTANA.
26th Communication, Livingston, Sep. 24th, 1890.

R.W. Bro Wni. T. Boardman, Deputy G. M. ,
presiding.

The Grand Master, M.W. Bro. John Anderson, was taken down dan-
gerously sick a few days before the session, and the Grand Lodge tele-

graphed to him their sympathies and regrets.
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The Grand Lecturer devoted three months to visiting and instructing
all the lodges in the state, thirty-three in number, with 1,833 members,
and he found the officers fairly well posted in the work adopted two
years before.

New Zealand was recognized.
The following amendments were adopted :

—

" Section 10. When two or more lodges are established in any one town or ity with
concurrent jurisdiction, a notice of each and every petition for the degrees received in

either of said lodges shall by the Secretary thereof be communicated in writing to the
other lodges forthwith.''

"Resolved That non-affiliates may visit lodges in Montana for one year after their
arrival in the State, or after such non-affiliation shall commence ; after the lapse of
such time they shall not be permitted to visit nor shall they have any of the privileges
accorded to members of lodges, unless tuch non-affiliation be caused by their rejection
by the lodge in whose jurisdiction they may reside, after a bona fide effort on their part
to affiliate by petition in the usual way."

A motion to have one ballot for the three degrees was lost.

A committee was appointed to consider the desirability and practi-

cability of a Masonic Home.
A proposition to exempt from dues those who had been active, contri-

butory members for twenty-one years was lost.

The following resolution was adopted—
" Resolved, That, in pursuance of the policy adopted and pursued for the past two

years to general acceptance and with beneficial results, our M.W. Grand Master be re-

quested to make no appointment of district Deputies for the ensuing year, and that
those duties be devolved upon a Grand Lecturer, and that the sum of S 00 be allowed
in payment of traveling expenses and time while spent visiting the lodges, while the
lodges as heretofore shall pay the expenses of the Lecturer while stopping with them."

The report on correspondence is by the Grand Secretary. In his re-

view of our proceedings for 1889, he says :

—

"This sister Grand Lodge still retains its old name, thoueh its jurisdiction has been
cut down to the single Province of Ontario. It is still a powerful body of Masons, with
354 lodges after parting with those of two provinces and counting 28 lodges as extinct,
The members in good standing at last report were 19 fcl^, and the annual revenue
about $17,000.

" After having undergone as many trials, tribulations and divisions as fall to the lot
of but few of the Masonic jurisdictions the Grand Master can proudly say : 'We find
ourselves to-day. brethren, in a most enviable position amongst the Grand Lodges of
the world.' The facts justify the claim, and we congratulate the < anadian Craftsmen
on their condition and hope their prosperity may be perpetual and progressive.
"Their place of meeting was Owen Sound, and we confess that we had to look for

the place on an atlas. It is upon an arm of the Georgian Bay and we suppose our
brothers went up there to find a good watering place and possibly to go a-fishing.

" Speaking of the benevolent fund of his Grand Lodge, the Grand Master says that
their invested surplus, near $70,000, yields them enough in interest to furnish a large
sum with which to answer and appease the calls for assistance. Within twenty years
the surplns whose interest is dedicated to charity has doubled in amount, though once
largely diminished during that time. On theirlist of pensioners are 355 widows : 55
orphans and 31 needy brethren. To have supported these at a Home even at half the
average per capita cost in Kentucky would have cost more than twice 'he amount
furnished as a supplement to their own exertions. The best way to assist any one is to
help him to help himself. Personal pride is a great thing to preserve. We often think
the most worthy poor are neglected in the distribution of charity because too proud
to beg or allow their wants to attract attention. In dispensing charity we somehow
think that the right hand should keep pretty well posted as to what" the left hand
doeth. for much that goes by the name of charity is pandering to fraud and an en-
couragement to idleness and shiftlessness. Not that there is not plenty need for vast-
ly more than is bestowed, but it is not discriminating enough to find out the most
needy and the most worthy. In the last 30 years the Grand Lodge of Canada has dis-
bursed in charitable grants $170,0(0. And we are sure that it has done more to re-
lieve want than if it had been spent in rearing an elegant and expensive Home."

In the course of an able disquisition on the prerogatives of Grand
Masters, Bro. Hedges says :

—

"Our conclusion and conviction is that the powers, duties and prerogatives of
Grand Masters have no ancient landmarks on which to build their pretensions. When
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introduced, the nature of the office partook of the conditions of society and the habits

of the people of the age and country in which it was introduced. The Grand Master-
ship is outside of the body i f Masonry, and its powers are the proper subject of adapta-
tion to the wants and changing- condition of advancing civilization.
" Certainly there could have been no landmarks regarding the powers of the Grand

Master prior to the existence of the office, and about the same time the change was
made from operative to speculative Masonry, and any landmarks erected during the

operative period would hardly have suited the changed conditions. If the landmarks
were first set up by the Grand Lodge it was a pretty small affair to b'nd all succeeding
generations and Graid Lodges, and whatever one can adopt, another of equal power
can repeal or change. If these landmarks were set up by any single individual they
are entitled to still less respect. And if the analogy of the common law is appealed to,

it devolves upon those pleading usage or a prescriptive right to establish it by some-
thing stronger than an improbable presumption."

M.W. Bro. William T. Boardman (Helena), G.M.
R. W. Bro. Cornelius Hedges (Helena), G.S.

NEBRASKA.,
33rd Communication, Omaha, June 18th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. John J. Mercer, G.M.
His opening remarks are well worthy of attention :

—
"In reviewing the events of the past year as affecting the interests of Masonry in

this jurisdiction, I am gratified to report a general prosperity among the subordinate
bodies, not only in growth but in financinl and Masonic standing.

" The conditiou of the lodges throughout the jurisdiction compares favorably with
their standing in former years, and harmony generally prevails. There still exi to,

however, the usual degree of confusion and discord resulting from the abuse and mis-
use of the ballot, and the unseemly desire for office, constant sources of trouble and
vexation.
"These irregularities are the natural results of the careless action of lodges in the

past through the admission of members, and the lodges are now suffering, justly per-

haps, from the neglect of prudent and thorough investigation of the material compos-
ing them.

" The chief defect in the management of many lodges is their anxiety for work and
the consequent increase of members at the expense of aim. st all the other essentials of

Masonic purpose and practice.

"These evils will continue to annoy and embarrass until the brethren learn to ap-

preciate the fact that, unlike all other organizations, Masonry derives no strength from
numbers merely, that intelligence and virtue are the only proper pre-requisites for ad-
mission to membership, and that true prosperity consists in the cultivation and prac-

tice of the moral and social virtues. A more intimate knowledge of the history, laws
and customs of the Craft, obedience to its requirements, and a willing compliance with
the obligations of Masonry in the spirit of love, honour and truth, will do much to-

wards elevating our Masonic standard."

Bro. Mercer formed twelve new lodges, and made the following de-

cisions :

—

" 1. In Masonry there is no statute of fraud or limitations, neither is it governed by
statute or common law rules. The question in every case of Masonic offence is, ' Has
the brother violated the laws or principles of Masonry'?' If so, he is subject to dis-

cipline, no matter whether it is an offence against the law of the land or not.
" 2. It is never in order for a member to move for a reconsideration of a ballot on

petition of a candidate, nor for the presiding officer to entertain such a motion.
"3. The Grand Master cannot grant a dispensation for a reconsideration, nor in any

other way interfere with the ballot.
" 4. After the usual business of the lodge has been transacted and the lodge closed

in regular form any work done immediately after by reopening thr lodge, would have
to be done under a special meeting and the record made up as a special meeting for

such business as tli- meeting was called.
" 5 The accused, when on trial before the lodge, cannot be allowed to vote on any

question pertaining to his own case, neither can he be present in lhe lodge while the
question of his gu It is being considered or the penalty determined

" 6. It is the special duty of each and every subordinate lodge to correct the evils of

intemperance in any of its members as speedily as possible, and if upon the first or sec-

ond admonition the brother does not reform, to suspend or expel him promptly.
"7. There is no limit of time within which an Entered Apprentice or Fellow -Craft

may be required to advance. His advancement must be of his own accord.
"8. A candidate being asked the constitutional questions, answered 'No.' lhe

duty of the lodge is to return the fee to the candidate and inform him that so long as
he holds such belief he cannot be made a Mason.
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"9. Lodges must elect their officers at the time specified in their by-laws : failing so
to do, they must request a dispensation from the Grand Master to elect and install.''

He thinks that an officer cannot demit or resign, in which he is he-

hind the times. On the right of a visitor to inspect the charter, he pays
ns the compliment of adopting one of our rulings in full. He is strongly
of opinion that the lodge dues are too low, and that the Grand Lodge
should fix a minimum amount, so that lodges would always have suffi-

cient over expenses to do their whole duty towards the poor and needy.
Quite correct.

Bro. Mercer devoted seventy-one days to attending lodges of instruc-

tion with the Grand Custodian, and he was more than gratified at the
proficiency attained, and the improved manner of conducting lodge
business.

The Grand Lodge, by a vote of 345 to 139 sustained the action of the
Grand Master in suspending a lodge for non-compliance with his edict

against " cerrieauism."
The law of Freemasonry, as indexed and compiled by the committee

on codification, was adopted by the Grand Lodge.
M.W. Bro. Robert E. French (Kearney), G.M.
R.W. Bro. William R. Bowen, (Omaha), G.S.

NEVADA.
26th Communication, Carson City, June 10th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. Charles W. Hinchclitie, G.M.
On the state of the craft, he says :

—
" The returns from the various lodges within this Grand Jurisdiction show a loss of

two in membership, which will lie more than offset in acquisitions by initiation since
the compilation of these returns in April last Hence the actual results for the
Masonic year show an increase in membership, which is especially gratifying in view
of the fact that there has existed an almost general business depression in our chief
industry within the State, causing many of our brethren to seek emplownent and
Masonic homes abroad."

An assessment of fifty cents per member was levied.

North Dakota and New Zealand were recognized.
R.W. Bra Frank Bell was received as the Representative of the

Grand Lodge of Canada, and we are glad to notice that he was after-

wards elected as Deputy Grand Master.
The report on Correspondence is by Bro. Robert L. Fulton, and

Canada for 1889 receives due notice. In the opening paragraphs of his

report, Bro. Fulton has the following remarks which meet our ideas on
how these reports should be compiled :

—

" The fact has not escaped the keen eye of the reportorial star! that the report of

the Committee on Foreign Correspondence for this jurisdiction has been made up of

many facts and few opinions. This policy was adopted after mature deliberation and
considerable consultation, as being the right course, all things considered. A large
experience in journalism taught ns that opinions were cheap, but that real facts made
a solid foundation for a writer. We have found the people able to generalize frocn
current events as sensibly and correctly as the majority of the self-appointed leaders,
and we certainly have felt no anxiety about the capacity of the Masons of Nevada to
correctly sum up and give due weight to the movements in the Masonic world, if

properly placed before them. It wonld be far easier to fill out sixty pages with edit-
orial matter and friendly notices of our fellow scribes than to sift, classify and shorten
the reports of proceedings made from the Grand Lodges of the world, but it would not
be nearly as useful to our readers, and we should not feel justified in putting them to
the expense of paying for printing such stuff when it might V replaced by a concise
history of the events of the year."

M.W. Bro. John W. Eckley (Virginia City), G.M.
R.W. Bro. C. N. Noteware (Carson), G.S.
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NEW BRUNSWICK.
23rd Communication, St. John, April 22nd, 1890.

M.W. Bro. Thomas Walker, G M.
Harmony, Peace and Unity prevail. The Grand Master ruled that

the year's residence required of an applicant meant the year immedi-

ately preceding the application, and that the intent of the law was to

guard the craft against the admission of unworthy members as well as

to maintain the right of jurisdiction.

He commissioned R.YY. Bro. J. A. C. Anderson as their Representa-

tive near Canada.
He refused a dispensation to elect and instal the officers of a lodge

after the regular time, and ordered that the old officers must continue

in office another year. This strikes us as peculiar, to say the least of

it, more especially as we find that he issued no less than eight dispen-

sations to confer degrees out of time. It would have been more in

accordance with our ideas had he refused the latter and granted the

former.
Victoria and North Dakota were recognized, and the application of

Peru was held over for further consideration.

M.W. Bro. Thomas Walker (St. John), G.M.
R.W. Bro. Edwin J. Wetmore (St. John), G.S.

NEW JERSEY.
l«)4th Communication, Trenton, Jan. 28th, 1891.

M.W. Bro. Charles H. Mann, G M.
He mentions the death of their venerable Grand Secretary, Bro.

Jacob H. Hough, who had been continuously in office for over fifty

years. He congratulates the craft upon the prosperous condition of

the lodges. He mentions an invasion of Jurisdiction by a lodge in

Ireland and two cases of a similar nature by a lodge in New York.

The Lemm case, with New York, was submitted to arbitration and

settled, the contention of New Jersey being practically sustained.

The amount subscribed to the fund for a Masonic Home is §6,508,

subscribed by sixty-three lodges.

In his review of Canada, for 1890, Bro. Henry Vehslage says :—
" These reports of District Deputies, seventeen in number, are printed in lull, and

furnish an excellent exhibit of the state of affairs And, as if to emphasize their state-

ments, an exhaustive report on the condition of Masonry is presented b. the commit-

tee on that subject, under such divisions as 'Statistical Information,' ' Lodges of In-

struction.' 'Lodges that are Retrograding,' 'Lodges that are Improving,' 'Work,'

Collection of Dues,' &c., so that no matter of interest need escape the action of the

Grand Lodge, or fail to come to the attention of those who read the proceedings.
" One of the most creditable features of the Treasurer's statement is ' Payments on

Account of Benevolence,' which reach the handsome amount, ••?>,6.0, which means
gladness and cheer to many saddened hearts and desolate homes."

M.W. Bro. Thomas W. Tilden (Jersey City), G.M.
R.W. Bro. T. H. R Redway (Trenton), G.S.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

Quarterly meeting, Sept. 11th, 1889.

Four new lodges were formed
On begging petitions for charity the following deliverance was

had :

—

" This very grave subject was referred to this Board by the Board of Benevolence,

who stated that begging petitions from individual members of the Craft amongst the

various lodges and member- of lodges were attaining most unpleasant and exorbitant

dimensions, and that, in their opinion, a much greater surveillance of and searching

investigation into such demands should be made than has hitherto been the case, with

a view to the prevention of fraud on the part of unpr ncipled brethren. It was there-
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fore Resohed, ' That no petition for Charity be considered bv anv lodge until same has
received the sanction of the Board of BeneVolence.'"

The accounts of the Grand Lodge festival showed a deficiency of
over $600.

It was decided to publish the ritual in four parte.
The following resolutions were ruled out of order, as being contrary

to the constitution :

—

"1. 'That in the true interests of the Craft it is desirable that Worshipful Masters of
lodges should be competent to perform the duties of their office priorto their election.'

' 2. ' That in order to secure the efficient discharge of the duties of a Worshipful
Master, even- candidate for the office of Worshipful Master (Past Masters alone ex-
cepted) shall undergo an examination as to his capability of opening and closing a
lodge, and the g ving of the three degrees.'

"

(Quarterly meeting. Dec 11th, 1889.
In the report of the Grand Inspector of Workings we find :

—

"Taking into consideration the fact that the lodges are in somewhat of a transition
state, owing to the work being carried out (with one or two exceptions) under the new
Ritual, the working generally speaking has been fairly done. I must again direct the
attention of W. Masters to the necessity of the very careful instruction of candidates
(and in many instances of brethren who have taken their degrees) in the giving of the
signs, especially those of the second degree. There is room for great improvement in
this respect in most of the lodges.
" Unfortunately, the very reprehensible practice of relying upon an open Ritual or

Manuscript, is prevalent to a considerable degree amongst W. Masters and Wardens,
while such is the case the work cannot be carried out in an impressive and intelligent
manner, and for their own credit and the benefit of the lodges, it behoves W. brethren
and brethren to discontinue such a custom.

" In some lodges I notice that the ' lesser lights ' are only lighted immediately be-
fore or after the admission of candidates for initiation, and are extinguished just "after
their attention has been directed to them. As the lodges are incomplete without them,
a6 it would be we e the greater lights aVsent, it is essential that they should be burn-
ing during the whole time the lodge is sitting (except in portion of third degree).

"

Huarte'ly meeting, March 12th, 1890.

The following report of the President of the Board, in respect to
recognition at the hands of the Grand Orient of Fiance. Mas unani-
mously adopted :

—
" In respect to the letter of the Grand Orient of France and its accompanying pamph-

let of the proceedings of that Body, justifying its action in eliminating from its Con-
stitution and its Articles of Masonic Faith the necessity of a direct belief in the existence
of a Great Architect of the Universe, on the grounds" that it was so eliminated for the
purpose of granting perfect liberty of conscience to its members and intending initi-
ates, I am certainly of opinion that the arguments put forward in support of such a
proceeding from a Masonic, or any religious point of view, are fallacious and weak in
the extreme. The Lecturer mentioned in the said pamphlet took unusual care to
justify the action of the Grand Orient of France, and stress was laid upon the fact of
his being in Holy Orders as a reason win the action was reasonable ami justifiable :

but for myself, I fail to see the force of his reasoning, or where the necessity aro*e for
such a step being taken at all From a Masonic standpoint, at any rate, it is contrarv
to the very letter of its faith and fundamental principles ; and if the belief in a Supreme
Being is done away w itli. then the whole lore upon which Masonry is founded, and the
very principles of its existence, is >wept away. For these reasons I cannot see how any
Grand Lodge or Body of Masons can possibly recognize the Gr&ad Orient of France as
a kindred institution deserving of fraternal support and recognition at their hands."

It was decided that the proper method of wearing the collar of office,

by Grand Officers and officers of lodges, was over the coat collar.

At a special meeting on May 15th, 1890, the sum of one hundred
tuineas was voted by the Grand* Lodge in aid of the sufferers by the
oods on the Darling River.

Ouarterly meeting, June 11th, 1890.
In the annual report of the Board we find them congratulating the

craft on the harmony and good-will prevailing generally throughout
the colony among the brethren, which is the more gratifying as they
are "so young a constitution, so recently welded together from four
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others previously existing under different jurisdictions and different

laws."
An appeal case is thus recorded :

—

" In this case the Lodge No. 20 complained of Bro. Neilson, in his capacity of an
undertaker, marching at the head of a funeral procession in full Grand Lodge regalia ;

of taking precedence of the W. M. of tbe lodge in his capacity of a Past Grand Officer,

instead of remaining in his proper position as a P.M.
" The Board decided as follows :

—

" 1. That all Masons marching in regalia as a lodge are wholly under the control of

the Wor. Master, and must implicitly obey his directions.
"2. That no Wor. brother can claim his Grand Lodge Rank to take precedence of

the Wor, Master of a lodge

.

" 3. That the practice of undertakers wearing regalia and not marching in the pro-

cession must be discontinued
" And finally, as regards Bro. Neilson himself, his Past Grand Lodge Rank does not

entitle him to any precedence as a Past Master."

The recognition of the new Grand Lodge of New Zealand was
deferred as no authenticated copy of their articles of union or other
documents had been received.

The total number of applications for relief granted during the year
was 210, and the amount voted was over $5,800, of which over $2,600
was dispensed to distressed Masons hailing from outside jurisdictions.

Annual Communication, Sydney, June 12th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. Lord Carrington, G.M.
His position as Governor of the colony prevented his giving that time

to his duties as head of the craft that he woidd like to give.

We make the following extracts from his address :

—

" During the year he had visited lodges in Gundagai Dubbo and Cootamnndra, and
within the next fortnight he was going with the Earl of Kintore to instal the Grand
Master of the new Grand Lodge of Tasmania. They would then have Grand Lodges in

this colony, South Australia, Victoria and Tasmania, and instead of their establish-

ment severing their connection with the mother country, their independence only
strengthened their bonds of union. He hoped to see the whole of these colonies work-
ing their own Grand Lodges, fully in touch with one another and with the great coun-
try from which they sprung.

" Great progress has been made by the Craft during the year. There were now 185

lodges on the roll of the Grand Lodge, and as in many cases after the union two or
three lodges had united into one loige, this represented a much larger number than
at first sight appeared. Luring the year 2600 persons had been initiated into Free-

masonry, and 2227 Grand Lodge certificates had been issued, making the number of

Masons attached to lodges in the colony nearly 12,000. Fifteen new lodges had been
formed at the following places :—Two at Sydney, and one each at Broken Hill. Gran-
ville, Marrickville, Scone, Corowa, Condobolin, Ulmarra, Blayney, Stroud, Adamstown,
Boniba'a, Quirindi and Hillgrove.

" They had not neglected the charitable part of their duties. An Orphan Fund was
in existence with £10,000 to its credit. The orphans of all Masons were permitted to

participate in this benefit, but owing to the provident habits of Masons they had very
few calls on this fund However, there were thirteen children who were allowed £26

a

year each, and this sum was handed to their mothers for the children's maintenance.
At Camden Hospital, erected by the generosity of Mr. Paling, a cottage containing six

beds had been erected by the Masonic body at a cost of £1200, and steps were being
taken to furnish it. In all probability they would also make provision for maintaining
it for the benefit of sick Masons. The sum of £1163 had been voted by the Benevolent
Fund to assist distressed brethren, and the applicants had been chiefly new arrivals, to

whom also assistance had been rendered in obtaining employment There was also a
fund for the maintenance of indigent Masons and their wives, and other funds which
had done a deal of good work. From all this it was plain tho Masonic body had not
been idle in the work of benevolence "

M.W. Bro. Lord Carrington (Sydney), G.M.
R.YV. Bro. Donnelly Fisher (Sydney), Grand Registrar.

NEW MEXICO.
13th Communication, Albuquerque, Jan. 26th, 1891.

M.W. Bro. F. H. Kent, G.M
He congratulates the craft on their continued prosperity, and reports

the formation of one new lodge.
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A resolution was adopted, giving the Grand Master power to issue a

dispensation to instal officers at a time subsequent to the proper day,
when, from unavoidable causes, the installation did not take place on
the appointed day.
Temple Lodge of Albuquerque, having donated to the Grand Lodge

a suitable location in that city, it was unanimously resolved that the

Grand Lodge should hereafter be permanently located at Albuquerque,
and the following resolution was adopted :

—

" Resolved—That the M \ W.\ Grand Blaster, together with all Past Grand Master
of this Grand Lodge, do constitute a committee to consider the advisability of erecting
a suitable building for the use of this Grand Dodge, and to suggest a method of pro-
viding the necessary ways and means, and that the\ report their views in the premises
to this Grand Lodge at their earliest convenience."

The present Missouri work, as exemplified by the Grand Lecturer,
Bro. J. D. Bush, was adopted as the standard work of the jurisdiction.

They have seventeon lodges and 696 members.
Bro. Max Frost reports on correspondence, and has a brief notice of

Canada for 1890.

M.W. Bro. Charles H. Dane (Dtming), G.M.
R.W. Bro. A. A. Keen (Albuquerque), G.S.

NEW ZEALAND.
We have the proceedings of a quarterly Communication held at Wel-

lington, the capital city of the colony, on the 28th July, 1890.

M.W. Bro. Heury Thomson, G.M.
The Grand Master congratulated the brethren on the progress made

by this new Grand Lodge, and meutionod the unanimous recognition

accorded to them by the Grand Lodge of New South Wales, their

nearest neighbour.
Referring to the recent formation, at Wellington, of- a lodge under

the Grand Orient of France, the Board of General Purposes presented
the following resolution, which was adopted by the Grand Lodge :

—

"That, inasmuch as the territory of Xew Zealand was Masonieally occupied on the
29th of April last, by the Inauguration of the Grand Lodge of New Zealand, no foreign
body, not exercising jurisdictioD prior to the 29th of 'April last, can legally, or consti

tutionally, establish a lodge in 'he said territory : and, whereas, the said lodge is

under the Grand Orient of France, which has eliminated from its constitution anp
ritual all reference to T (i A.« I.T.U. : and, whereas, the Grand Lodges of England, Ire-

land, and Scotland have, in consequence of such elimination, withdrawn their repre-
sentatives and severed fraternal relation^ : and whereas, the Grand Lodges of the
Australian Colonies have, in consequence of such elimination, also declined to recog-
nize the Grand Orient of France, the Grand Lodge of Xew Zealand hereby declares the
lodge formed in Wellington, under the Grand Orient of France, to be an irregular

body, underserving recognition of any kind : members of lodges under the Xew Zea-
land Constitution are forbidden to visit or receive visitors from the said lodge, and any
member of a lodge holding under the Grand Lodge of Xew Zealand, who has joined, or
may hereafter join a lodge, under the Grand Orient of France be given one month*s
notice to withdraw from the said lodge, or his name will be struck off the Roll of

lodges under the Grand Lodge of Xew Zealand."

The reports of the District Superintendents show some of the difficul-

ties under which they have been labouring, through the hostility of the

District Grand Masters, under the Fnglish and Scotch constitutions.

These officers have acted, it is said, in the most bitter spirit, starting

rival lodges with poor material, and using unworthy and discreditable

tactics in order to frustrate the movement for independence.
It appears that a majority of the lodges have joined the New Grand

Lodge, but the Grand Lodges of England and Scotland have so far

refused recognition.

M.W. Bro. Henry Thomson (Wellington), G.M.
R.W. Bro. William Donaldson (Wellington), G.S.
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A note informs us that on the 15th of September, 1890, the United
Grand Lodge of Victoria unanimously resolved to extend recognition to

the Grand Lodge of New Zealand.

NORTH CAROLINA.

104th Communication, Raleigh, January loth, 1891.

M.W. Bro. Samuel H. Smith, G.M.
He notes the gratifying continuance aud steady increase of interest

manifested in Masonry, and congratulates the brethren on the final ac-

complishment of their desire to secure uniformity in the work through-
out the jurisdiction.

It was declared that a Mason convicted in a lodge is entitled to no
Masonic privileges pending his appeal to the Grand Lodge.
The following amendment to the code was adopted :

—

" The Master of a lodge can be tried by the Grand Lodge only as follows :

—

" st. For offences committed in his own Jurisdiction, on charges preferred by three
members of his lodge.
" 2nd. For offences against other subordinate jurisdictions, on charges preferred by

one of the principal officers and three members of said subordinate jurisdiction.
' 3rd. For offences in the Grand Lodge, on charges preferred by the Junior Grand

Warden or on the order of the Grand Master."

They have 259 lodges, and 10,034 members.
The report on correspondence is by Bro. E. S. Martin. Canada, for

1890, receives a brief notice.

M.W. Bro. Hezekiah A. Gudger (Asheville), CM.
R.W. Bro. Donald W. Bain (Raleigh). G.S.

NORTH DAKOTA.

First Annual Communication, Grand Forks, June 17th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. James W. does, G.M.
His address opens as follows :

—

" Not the least among the important events resulting from the addition of North
Dakota's star to the Flag of our National Union was the institution of the Grand
Lodge of North Dakota.
"Such an auspicious birth lias proven an inspiration to the officers of the order and

prompted energetic, faithful work, prolific in progress and good results. At the close
of our fiscal year a very flattering situation presents itself for consideration. While we
are unable to point to an extended history of achievements that are passed over j ears
that are gone, we may yet feel gratified that a fair start has been made ; that Masonry
has within this jurisdiction been firmly planted as upon a rock, and that the advance-
ment of the Craft is sure to follow. 1 may safely congratulate you upon the progress
made thus far, and to express the hope that your individual energies and efforts will

be directed in behalf of the good work in the future as I have known them to be dur-
ing the year that is gone."

He formed two new lodges. He issued a circular to all the lodges,

asking them if they were in need of instruction, to which most of the

lodges responded that the services of a lecturer were not needed, as

they were quite proficient in the work and lectures.

A very valuable donation was received from Bro. Parvin, of Iowa,

consisting of 881 bound volumes of proceedings.

Bro. William Blatt also donated his valuable Masonic library, and
the donors were duly thanked.
M.W. Bro. Frank J. Thompson (Fargo), G.M.
R.W. Bro. Thomas J. Wilder (Casselton), G.S.

NOVA SCOTIA.

25th Communication, Halifax, June 11th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. David C. Moore, G.M.
He was delighted to meet our officials :

—
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''Sept. H to Oct. 7. I was absent from the Jurisdiction between Sept. 9 and Oct. 7,
when the Craft was under the rule of our able and energetic Deputy Grand Master. I
was through the Provinces of New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, and Manitoba, but
only in Montreal did anything happen worthy of mention to the Grand body.
"In that city I was the guest of P. G. M. Alexander Stevenson, who tooic the most

prominent part in consummating our Union in 1869, and who is known to very many
of you as the prince of good fellows. At table I met the M. YV Grand Master of
Ontario, R T Walkem. Q. C, and his Grand Secretary, Bro. J J. Mason, together
with our good brother, Richard White, M. P., well known as the proprietor of the
Montreal Gazette. You may be sure the time went by most pleasantly.'

Out of their sixty-six lodges, sixty-one had sent in their returns A
committee was appointed to consider the best means to be adopted to

examine into the qualifications of newly-elected masters. A note to

the account of their Grand Lodge banquet says :
—

"In the early days of Freemasonry, when the brethren would, like other good
people, drink their class of the best that could be found, the enemies of the Order
would say :

' Oh, the Masons are a drunken set.' Just notice the change that the
march of improvement and temperance reform has brought about : this dinner was
conducted on as strictly temperance principles as could possibly be done by any s3

-nod
of clergymen of any denomination in the land, so that the sneer at Masons for any
misconduct in that line belongs to a former age."

Victoria and Xew South Wales were recognized.

On ritual, the following was adopted :

" That with the view to the preservation and correct promulgation of the recognized
work of the Grand Lodge, A. F. & A M. of Nova Sco ia, from the amalgamation or
union of the Craft in \i%). subsequent to the organization of this Grand Lodge in .StJ'J,

a Committee be appointed to have the custody or charge of said work to whom may
be referred for decision any point or points of Ritual, or any matter in connection
with said work which may arise from time to time, and that said committee e entitled
'The Custodians of the Works,' and shall consist of seven members of whom the Grand
Lecturer, ex officio, shall be one, and that the members shall be Past Masters of well
ascertained skill and ability, in good standing in a lodge in this jurisdiction, excepting
therefrom any Past Master of the lodges, which by the articles of union in I8G9 were
allowed from previous usage, the practice of other work than that recognized by the
Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia."

A proposal to levy an extra assessment of SI per capita, in order to

pay the debt on the Grand Lodge Hall, was defeated

It was very properly decided that a suspended member could not
visit any lodge, and that a Master could not invite any Master or Past
Master to occupy the East to confer Degrees

Bro. David Xeish pays due attention to our proceedings of 1889
In the Appendix appears a catalogue of sixty-eight pages of ancient

Masonic documents in possession of the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia.

The}- have been listed and arranged by Bro John R. Green, giving the
nature and date of eacli document. They date from 1784 to 1839, and
form a very large and valuable collection of great historical interest.

M W. Bro. Charles .1. Macdonald (Halifax), G.M.
R.W. Bro. William Ross (Halifax). GS.

OHIO.

81st Communication. Sandusky, October loth, 1890.

M W. Bro. Leander Burdick, G.M.
The lodges have been active in their labours, and harmony prevails.

The Grand Master refused, all dispensations to confer degrees out of

time. He promptly prevented the publication of a " cipher key " to

the Ritual. He condemns all " side " degrees:

—

"' While I have no knowledge that we have the 'Order of Owls' in Ohio, I am ed-

ibly informed that the Order of the ' Mystic Shrine' does exist in Ohio, that the Order
does make membership in a Masonic body a prerequisite, and, in one instance at least,

does occupy apartments in a Masonic Temple that has been dedicated to Masonry by
this Grand Lodge

" Now, my brethren, I submit the proposition to you; Are we consistent in this

mat er? Does not the resolution adopted by this Grand Lodge as to Side Degrees,
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apply as well to the Mystic Shrine, or the Owls (providing it is true that membership
in a Masonic body is prerequisite), as it does to the Order of the Eastern Star ?

" Here is an in titution fostered and recognized by several Grand Lodges with whom
we are in fraternal correspondence ; an order whose membership is composed of

mothers, wives, sisters and daughters of Masons, whose presence and social influence
would be beneficial at all times—they are proscribed, while another whose offices are
filled by a Sapient Screecher, Sapient Bag-holder, Lord High Execu ioner, Tooter,
Hooter, Blinker, etc , is permitted to attach itself to the Masonic body.

" I therefore earnestly recommend that the action heretofore had against the Order
styled the Eastern Star be rescinded, or that the resolution as it now >tands be made
to apply to all organizations and their members that make membership in a Masonic
body a prerequisite to membership in said organization."

They have 490 lodges, and all sent in returns and Grand Lodge dues,
except one. The membership is 34,840, a gain of 548.

In the report of the Grand Secretary, he says :

—

"That the action of the Grand Lodge last year in refusing to allow mileage and per
diem to those lodges that were in arrears in their returns and Grand Dues, was at-

tended with a beneficial effect, is shown by the fact that those lodges, with one excep-
tion, were among the earliest to get in their returns th s year, and if the Grand Lodge
expects to have complete and accurate reports from year to year, it will be necessary to
strictly enforce this rule, except upon ca-es where there is an absolutely good excuse
for the failure.''

In oiie of their numerous law suits, arising out of the difficulties with
the '" Cerneau " branch of the Scottish Rite, the following very import-
ant decision was rendered by a judge of the Court of Common Pleas :

—
" First. A member of a Masonic Lodge, even though such lodge is incorporated

under the laws of the State, has no property interest either in his membership in the
lodge or in the property which the lodge acquires.

'•Second. That, while a lodge is a charitable, benevolent, beneficial and social
organization, and is bound to aid and assist its members when they are sick, or in

in .r in distress, as well as to aid their widows and orphans, this aid and assistance
is an incident to membership, upon which it depends, and that the right of the mem-
ber of the lodge to such assistance is lost by the termination of his membership, and
that a member may forfeit his right to such membership by his misconduct.

"Th'rd. That the power to determine who is, and who shall rightfully remain, a
member of a Masonic lodge, rests in the lodge itself, being voluntarily conferred upon
him by its members, each of whom, on becoming a member, is presumed to have
known the nature and character of the lodge, and that it had disciplinary power over
all its members. By voluntarily becoming a member of the lodge, he acquires, not a
severable right to any of its property, but the rights only of a member of the society so
long as he continues to be a member. By the implied conditions upon which he be-
came a member, his membership maybe terminated by the act of the society, when he
ceases to be a Mason.
'Fourth. Whether it is umnasonic conduct for a member of the lodge to become a

member of the Cerneau Bodies of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rit , is a question
that is purely Masonic, and one into the merit-* of which this court will not enter."

The sum of $5,000 was voted to the Ohio Masonic Home, and the
mileage was reduced to three cents per mile each way.

M.VV. Bro. S. Starker Williams, the chairman of the committee on
Masonic History, made the following report, which was unanimously
adopted :

—

'•We therefore recommend that steps be taken for the preparation of a History of
Masonry in this jurisdiction ; and while the scope and plan of the work must be left,

in a great measure, with those who will have the matter in charge, we venture a few
hints

" We recommend that histories of the six old lodges be prepared, giving not only the
immediate, but also the remote sources whence they emanated, the steps which led to
the organization of ;he Grand Lodge, and biographical sketches of active participants
therein, so far as available.

" We recommend also that histories of all lodges be prepared as fast as is practicable,
not neglecting those now extinct.

" For the purposes herein set forth, we recommend that a Committee he appointed,
to be known as the ' Committee on History ;' said Committee to have special charge
of the work, and be required to make reports to the Grand Lodge at each Annual Ses-
sion thereof."

This is an example worthy of our imitation.
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Bro. W. M. Cunningham reports on correspondence. He thinks that
Masonic trials by a disinterested commission are better than by the
lodge. On our proposed " Third Degree Amendment," he says :

—
" The effort to have all of the business of lodges transacted in a Master Mason's

Lodge, instead of in the First Degree, was agai > lost. In this connection we think
that if our Brethren of Canada have patience, the timei> coming when the old form of
busine&inan Apprentice Lodge will be again adopted by other Grand Lodges, and
that their failure to change their present system is a matter ;or congratulation."'

They are now free from clandestine Masonry :

—

" Like Banquo's ghost, clandestinism ' wili not down ' but must periodically come
to the surface, to deceive and mislead the unwary. In this connection Ohio has had a
surfeit of illegitimate degree-mongers and other disturbances. From 186J (and prior
thereto) to 1866 the New York emissaries <>t Cerneauism and Rite of Memphis endea-
vored to obtain a foothold within this jurisdiction, but both failed ignominiously. From
Ib74 to 1876, Colored Freemasonry, and the demand for the recognition of the Colored
Masonic bodies, was a disturbing element in nearly every Subordinate Lodge in Ohio,
as subsequently in the Grand Lodge, where it received its quietus in 1870. In 187 4 the
disseminators of the Kite of Memphis were again driven out of Ohio, only, however, to
reappear a few years later, under the name of ' Royal Masonic Rite,' and from 188t to
1889, with its twin fraud, modern Cerneauism, have been disturbance-breeders within
this Grand Jurisdiction.
"However, the harmonious sessions of the Grand Lodge of Ohio, at its Grand Com-

munication in 1-89, in which all legislation, whether in i elation to Cerneauism or other
matters, wa< of that unanimous character that now indicates its entire freeflom from
the conspiracies of illegitimate and clandestine Masonry."

Here is a good lesson in grammar :

—

" Perhaps the term Constituent may be more rhythmical and pleasing than theterm
' Subordinate,' but as it does n<>t express the true relation of Subordinate to Grand
Lodge, it is doubtless due to ' progression ' from old ways
"Affectations of speech in a Masonic connection are so akin to slang, that when the

word 'vow i- used instead of 'speak' or 'express.' 'instruct' instead of 'teach,"
instead of 'go,' ' conflagration <nnl inundation ' instead of ' fire and water, 'e

the cradle and the coffin 'in juxtaposition to each other' instead of 'side by side,'

'meridian height' instead of 'high twelve,' etc., we may naturally expect to hear
children called ' kids.' together with a host of other progressive ideas and improve-
ments not dreamed of by our Ancient Brethren."

On Masons made in foreign lands, he says :

—

" Whilst, perhaps, we cannot expect foreign Grand Lodges to abrogate their own
laws and conform to our ideas of Jurisdiction, yet by the constant refusal of recognition
to any one from within our American Jurisdictions who has been made a Mason in a
foreign lodge, until formally healed, according to the formula of the Grand Lodge
within whose Jurisdiction he may reside, travellers will learn in time that it is at lca>t

unwise to attempt an invasion of the wise regulations of American Grand Lodges
''

M.YY. Bro. Levi C. Goodale (Cincinnati), 6.M.
R.W. Bro. J. H. Bromwell (Cincinnati), G.S.

OREGON.
40th Communication, Portland, June 11th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. Christopher Taylor, G.M.
The craft is increasing in numbers and in material prosperity, and

the best of feeling prevails. Not a single grievance reported. R.W.
Bro. David Taylor was commissioned as their representative near the
Grand Lodge of Canada. The Grand Master ruled that the custom of

incorporating lodges is directly against the spirit and plan of Masonry.
A proposed amendment, whereby all Past Grand officers would cease

to be members of the Grand Lodge, was almost unanimously lost.

They procured a site for a Masonic Temple, and the estimated cost of

the building is $200,000. The site cost S'25,000, and it was decided not
to go on with the building until the land was free from encumbrance.

In the report on correspondence by the Grand Secretary, we find the

following complimentary notice of our work :

—

" We are struck by the thoroughness of the masonic work in this jurisdiction.

Taking into consideration the high character of these Masons who interest themselves
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in masonic duties, their great charities, and their untiring zeal in the work, our

brethren in Canada must be a great power in that masonic realm. May the blessings

of heaven rest upon them."

M.W. Bro. James F. Robinson (Eugene), G.M.
R.YV. Bro. Stephen F. Chadwick (Salem), G.S.

PENNSYLVANIA.
At a quarterly Communication, held on June 4th, 1890, the followirr

resolutions were passed :—
" Whereas, The so-called 'Egyptian Masonic Rite of Memphis' has been decided by

the Right Worshipful Grand Master of Masons of Pennsylvania to be not a masonic
body, and not entitled to occupy a Masonic Hall, dedicated to Freemasonry.
"And whereas, The said so-called ' Egyptian Masonic Rite of Memphis '"in its title

unlawfully asserts that it in a masonic body.''
" And whereas, The said Rite unlawfully addresses its official certificates issued to

its members, ' To all Masons throughout the globe,' and 'To all Free and Accepted
Masons.'

" And whereas, The said Rite, in its constitution and official history, compiled and
published by its so-called Grand Master, unlawfully asserts that its so-called Grand
Master ' shall always possess the right and have the power to make Masons at sight.'

"There/ore, Resolved, That the said so-called 'Egyptian Masonic Rite of Memphis
'

is masonically a clandestine body.
" Resi.lved, That an Edict of the Right Worshipful Grand Lodge be issued, declaring

the said so-called Egyptian Masonic Rite of Memphis' to be clandestine, and notify-
ing and requiring all Brethren Free and Accepted Masons in the jurisdiction of the
Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania to sever their connection with and renounce their allegi-

ance to said Rite within ninety davs from this fourth of June, a.l. 5880."

The annual Communication was held at Philadelphia on the 27th day
of December, 1890. M.W. Bro. Clifford P. McCalla, G.M.
The Grand Treasurer, Bro. Thomas R. Patton, made a further dona-

tion of $25,000 to the Memorial Charity Fund, and received the grate-
ful thanks of the Grand Lodge for his munificent gift.

The address of the Grand Master was also his valedictory. On the
subject of modern innovations, he says :

—
" We recognize and enforce the truth that Freemasonry is, in the highest sense of

the term a secret society ; and that candidates must seek us of their own freewill, not
we them, by any form of invitation whatsoever. Hence a public installation of lodge
officers has never been known under the authority of the Grand Lodge of Pennsyl-
vania. Hence we have no public Grand Honors, to exhibit in the presence of the pro-
lane. Hence we require that at all formal Masonic Meetings only Freemasons shall be
present We rarely have a procession of the Craft, and that only on a most important
Masonic occasion. We participate in no general public processions. When we attend
a brother's funeral we do not wear masonic clothing, or regalia. We do nothing in

public for the purpose of attracting the attention of the profane. We think that by
this action we are maintaining the integrity ot Masonic principles, and the ancient
usages of the Craft. There are other organizations which were created for the purpose
of display, or which may consistently adopt it to further their interests ; but Free-
masonry, which avowedly does not seek to make proselytes, and which is, or should be,
the most secret organization in the world, may not lawfully court the gaze of the pro-
fane, nor invite them to be present at a purely and exclusively Masonic Lodge cere-
monial, such for example, as a lodge anniversary, or the installation of lodge officers.

We have public ceremonials, which are necessarily so. such as the laying of the corner-
stone of a public building, on the invitation of the proper authority. This is lawful,
and the usage with regard to it is universal. It requires no refinement of casuistry to
distinguish between it and the needless exposure of a purely secret ceremonial, such
as the installation of officers, or the celebration of the constitution of a lodge. These
latter are for the Craft alone, while the former is necessarily performed in public, and
therefore open to public observation. In connection with our public ceremonies, how-
ever, no lodge is opened."

All the members of the " Egyptian Rite of Memphis " have severed
their connection with that spurious organization.

Some of the decisions of the Grand Master are worthy of note :

—

" It is not permissible to have or use in this jurisdiction any writing, book, or other
equivalent, which shall set forth or contain the work of Freemasonry. The work can-
not be written, printed, or otherwise indicated.
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" It is an established principle of Freemasonry that electioneering for Masonic office

is not Masonic Profane methods must not be introduced into the Craft. The follow-
ing specific forms of such electioneering I have decided to be unlawful :

"It is not permissible to send out through the jurisdiction, for use in different
lodges, a printed circular instruction to a Lodge Representative from a Past Master
(with the name in blank, to be filled up), to vote for a Brother therein named, as a
Grand Officer. A Lodge Representative is justifiable in not recognizing an instruction
evidenced in this un-Masonic manner.

" It is not permissible to open any head-quarters outside of the Masonic Temple,
where brethren may participate in a complimentry luncheon immediately prior or
during the holding of a Masonic election, in the interest of any brother who is to be
voted for for Masonic office.

" An illegitimate son is disqualified for initiation into Freemasonry. According to
the Landmark, an applicant must be ' the son of honest parents.'

"

They have now 395 lodges, and over 41,000 members.
The report on Correspondence, by Bro. Richard Vaux, covers 229

pages. He reviews Canada for 1890, but does not like our small type.

(Neither do we.) He thinks it is too trying on the eyes :

—

" Before we leave the printed volume before us, if it will not be unfraternal, or even
considered improper criticism ; we do wish to remark, as midnight has left us try-

ing to read the print, that the typographical work of the volume is hardly worthy of

the Grand Lodge of Canada. It is not creditable to any Craft."

Under " Ohio," he says :

—

" We have read the proceedings of this occasion with surprise and regret. It seems
the 'ladies' presented a handsome ' national flag' to adorn the staff upon the Temple
There is no tradition which even hints that King Solomon, when he dedicated the
Great Temple, put any ensign or banner, or any such thing, on the staff of that
Temple. Think of it !

' A flag.staff on King Solomon's Temple ! We do not under-
stand on what Masonic principle, or custom, or usage it was permitted at Sandusky,
unless the Craft there are wiser in their generation than the true children of Light.
A flag on the staff of a Masonic Hall ! It is just as ridiculous as most of the gushing
womanisms of this day of actions without reason emotions without judgment, and
the confounding shadow with substance. It is remarkable that some women find

room in their minds for isms of emotimi, undirected in their expression by even the
shadow of a reason.

" The remarks of Bro. Bromwell are of the sort inspired by the flag folly. He might
almost as well have told the ladies and gentlemen present the whole ceremony, for he
seems to have had no other guide to his utterances than ' the eloquence and enthu-
siasm of every Mason.' To condemn himself, he thinks these are too much the sub-
jects for appeal. Strange !

"

M.W. Bro. J. Simpson Africa, G.M.
R. W. Bro. Michael Nisbet, U.S.

(Address, Masonic Temple, Philadelphia, Penn.)

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

15th Communication, Charlottetown, June 24th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. Neil Mackelvie, G.M.
The following clause in the report of the Committee on the Grand

Master's address was struck out :

—

" We have considered the matter alluded to by R.W. Bro. B. Wilson Higgs, on the
conferring of life membership by Victoria Lodge, No. 2, on a member of that lodge,
and have arrived at the following conclusion, viz. : 'That a lodge having a by-law fix-

ing a sum to be paid annually as dues, cannot by mere resolution confer life member-
ship on any member,' as they would thereby override a by-law which every member is

charged to maintain, and the Worshipful Master then installed promised to see not in-

fringed."

North Dakota was recognized, but New Zealand was held over until

action had by the mother Grand Lodges.
The following motion was lost:

—

" That in the opinion of this Grand Lodge it is not unmasonic to attend the funeral
of a deceased brother with non-masons as pall bearers."

The Grand Master decided that the vote of the lodge was the demit,
and the paper the evidence thereof.

M.W. Bro. John W. Morrison (Charlottetown), G.M.
R.W. Bro. B. Wilson Higgs (Charlottetown), G.S.
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rhode island.

A special meeting was held September 23rd, 1889, to lay the corner,

stone of the Jewish Synagogue, in Providence.

Semi-annual, Nov. 18th, 1889.

The following report was adopted :

—

" Your Committee having duly considered the matter referred to them are clearly of

the opinion that Grand Lodge should celebrate the completion of its one hundredth
year of existence, rather than its one hundredth Annual Communication. The former
occurs June 25th, 1391, and the latter May 19th, 1890. This, so far as we are informed
has been the custom of older Grand Lodges.
" We therefore recommend that steps be taken at once to arrange for the Centennial

to be held June 25th, 1891, believing that none too much time is before us to make the
arrangements for a successful celebration."

The first volume of the reprint of their early proceedings is issued,

and a second is nearly ready.
100th Communication, Providence, May 19th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. George H. Kenyon, G.M.
He visited twelve lodges, and found all in a prosperous condition.

The Centennial Celebration is to take place on June 24th, 1891.

M.W. Bro. George H. Kenyon (Providence), G.M.
R. W. Bro. Edwin Baker (Providence), G.S.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

The record before us contains the proceedings of four quarterly and
three special Communications, held during the year ending April, 1890.

The special held at Adelaide on May 23rd, 1889, was for the purpose
of extending a fraternal welcome to the new Governor of the Colony,

His Excellency the Earl of Kintore. The Grand Master, who was also

the Chief Justice of the Colony, the Hon. S. J. Way, supplemented the

address of welcome with a good speech, and the Governor responded in

a very cordial manner, expressing his desire to afford all the countenance
and support he could to the Craft in South Australia.

At the quarterly, on July 17th, 1889, the Grand Master resigned,

with the view of securing the Earl of Kintore as his successor, and the

following resolution was passed :

—

•• R. \V. Bro. Downer joined heartily with Bros Muecke, Simpson and Addison in their

appreciation of the valuable services rendered by the Grand Master to the Craft—ser-

vices which had done much towards the success of the Grand Lodge, and secured for

it the respect and esteem of the Masonic world. He would move— ' That the Grand
Lodge accepts with very much regret the resignation of the M.W. the Grand Master,

to take effect as from the 15th day of October next, and as the R W. Deputy Grand
Master has expressed his unwillingness to act as Grand Master for the remainder of

the year, a meeting of Grand Lodge be summoned for Wednesday, the 16th day of

October next to elect a Grand Master : and this Grand Lodge tenders its most hearty
thanks to the Grand Master for his able, zealous and invaluable services rendered to

the Grand Lodge during the five years he has held the office of Grand Master."

On October 16th, 1889, the Earl of Kintore was elected Grand Master.

The following resolution was adopted :

—

"That the following words be added to Constitutions 2, page 4, ' and no brother
shall be nominated for any office in Grand Lodge other than that of Grand Master,
Chaplain, or Organist, unless he be a member of Grand Lodge.'

"

It would seem rather funny to us to have a Grand Master who was
not a member of the Grand Lodge, but we suppose it is all right from
their point of view, and it is nice to have a titled figure-head sometimes,

provided you do not surrender too much of your independence.

A special was held on October 30th, 1889, for installation. The
Grand Master of New South Wales, Lord Carrington, came purposely

to conduct the ceremony, and he was assisted by Sir William Clarke,

the Grand Master of Victoria, and a large number of distinguished
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members from the neighbouring colonies. The ceremonies, including a

magnificent banquet, were imposing, and extremely interesting.

A quarterly meeting was held on January 15th, 1890. The Grand
Master and a large number of Grand Officers were absent. Some of

the absentees sent apologies, and it was resolved that " Fines be re-

corded against Grand Lodge officers absent without apologies, in accord-

ance with clause 26 of the Constitution."

The following were adopted :

—

" 1. ' That it is desirable to secure uniformity in Masonic working throughout Aus-

tralasia.'
" 2. ' That the Grand Secretary be instructed to request the fraternal co-operation

of the other Grand Lodges of Australasia, in securing such uniformity of working.'
"3. 'That a Committee be now appointed to enquire into the^ various modes of

working practised bv the Craft, and either alone or in concert with Committees or

Representatives of those other Grand Lodges, to formulate for the approval of the

various Grand Lodges a uniform system of working.'

"

R.W. Bro. J. H. Cunningham (Adelaide), G.S.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

114th Communication, Anderson, December 9th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. Furman Divver, 6.M.
On the state of the Craft, he has the following remarks, together with

some excellent advice on the proper manner to make Masonic meetings

interesting :

—

" I am gratified to report, that in this Jurisdiction Masonry has taken no step back-

ward during the past year. Our lodges are taking a deeper interest in the work of the

order than I have ever witnessed among them, and although a larger number of candi-

dates have been admitted into the Order than ever before in the same length of time,

yet I find that the outer door has been more closely guarded and only good material

allowed to enter. I also find that there is a disposition among the brethren to have
better lodge rooms, making them brighter and more comfortable and their meetings
are pleasanter and more social. This is, indeed, truly gratifying. I believe the social

feature of our lodge meetings has been too long neglected ; it is high time that it

should be revived. I regret to say that it has in the past been too often the custom
of some of our lodges to hold their meetings in a cold and formal way, then long be-

fore the time for closing is at hand the most of the brethren are weary and anxious to

obtain permission to leave. And why is this? It is because we have been too careless

in regard to the teachings of the t irder. It seems that some time after the lime ap-

pointed for the meeting, the brethren are called upon to prepare for labour, the ritual-

istic features of the lodge work, such as the opening and perhaps the conferring of

degrees in a careless and indifferent manner are gone through with. Xo useful lec-

tures or talks are made, but simply closing, and each brother hastening home as

quickly as possible, and yet some will say we had a good meeting. What constitutes

a good' meeting is not only the Ritual being properly carried out, but it is where the

meetings are made pleasant and full of good cheer. Let the lodge be called to labour
promptly at the appointed time, so that the business before it will not be delayed o

the degrees hurried through fo>- want of time. Let the officers strive to so act their

part as to make it interesting and instructive ; have some good lively talks and lee

tures from the brethren in a social, pleasant style, and occasionally iet refreshments

be served This need not be of an expensive character, but somewhat like a family

picnic. Then when we come together let us leave our outside business of every nature

whatsoever behind us when we enter the door of the lodge room, so that we can feel

we are at home, where we can truly meet upon the level and pan upon the square.

Then we will witness a grand ami glorious revival of Masonry in this Jurisdiction."

Three new lodges were formed, three corner-stones were laid, and
four new halls were dedicated. The debt on their temple is gradually

decreasing. The Grand Master mentions the death of Bro. A. Doty,

the Grand Senior Warden and our representative, who was universally

esteemed as a true and enthusiastic Mason, and whose sudden death is

greatly regretted.

A proposition to print the Ritual in cypher was negatived.

The ten district deputies were appointed as a committee to consider

the advisability of founding a Masonic Orphanage, and to report at

next meeting.
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The Grand Secretary reviews the proceedings of all the Grand Lodges
In the United States and Canada, except one. Canada, for 1890, receives

due notice, although he is in error in stating that the " Third Degree
"

amendment was adopted.
M.W. Bro. Laurie T. Izlar (Blackville), G.M.
R.W. Bro. Charles Inglesby (Charleston), G.S.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
16th Communication, Madison, June 10th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. George V. Ayers, G.M.
Their condition is thus stated :

—

" Although much has been said and published regarding the destitution in South
Dakota, but one lodge has called tor aid, and it received more than ample funds to re-

lieve its distress from the lodges in this Grand Jurisdiction.
" Nothing has arisen to disturb the peace and fraternal relations existing between

the subordinate lodges in this jurisdiction, and all are in a prosperous condition so far

as I have been able to learn. Some may be poor, but none are destitute and we have
many things to be thankful for."

Among the decisions of the Grand Master, we find the following that

are worthy of note :

—

" 1. A man purporting to be a Master Mason residing in the city, presents his Dimit
and with it a petition for affiliation. There is no member of the lodge nor any known
Mason in the city who can vouch for the applicant. Can such petition be received, re-

ported and balloted on before the applicant has been examined and found to be a Master
Mason by a committee appointed by the W.M. ?

" No. You have no right to elect anyone a member of your lodge unless you know
him to be a Master Mason, and in this case you would not.

"2. Is his Dimit sufficient authority for allowing him to sit in lodge without exam-
ination?
"No. You are obliged to admit none until by strict trial, due examination or law-

ful information, you have found them worthy."
"6. We have in our jurisdiction a young man, No. 1 material, who wants to unite

with our lodge, but does not take kindly to the word ' swear,' he wants to affirm. Will

the lodge here be justified in accepting him and using the word ' a(firm ' in place of
' swear. The party is a Quaker.
" No. You have no authority to make innovations in tha secret work. Moreover, I

believe candidates should conform themselves to Masonry and not Masonry to candi-

dates.
" 7. Must a Worshipful Master of a lodge be installed upon being re-elected ?

" Yes, he should be because he is really only elected for the term of one year, but he
does not need to take the Past Master's degree.

"8. Can a person having lost the first joint of the second or ring finger of the left

hand, be made a Mason ?

" Yes. If be has all the other necessary qualifications, this does not disqualify him.
" 9. Should an affiliated Mason pay dues from the date of his election as a member

of a Udge, or from the date of his signing the Constitution and By-Laws?
" From the date he was elected a member. When he made application he made a

proposition to the lodge. The lodge accepted his proposition and elected him a mem-
ber, and so far as the real covenant goes, it has been fulfilled by the lodge, and the

brother is bound to pay dues. He becomes a member of your lodge as soon as elected,

and is entitled to all the rights and benefits whether he ever signs the By-Laws or not."

Bro. Ayers refused an application to make a Mason at sight out of

certain rejected material. He recommended the abolition of the Past

Masters' Degree, and the Committee on Jurisprudence were in harmony
with such action.

New South Wales was recognized.

The following resolution was adopted :

—

" Resolved, That this Grand Lodge recommend to each particular lodge under this

jurisdiction, that it shall require that each brother raised to the sublime degree of

Master Mason shall appear in open lodge and pass a satisfactory examination as to his

proficiency in the third degree within two months after such raising, unless further

time be granted by vote of the lodge."

Steps were taken for the establishment of a Grand Charity Fund,
and a Widows' and Orphans' Fund, five per cent, of the Grand Lodge re-

ceipts being thus appropriated for the present.
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Bro. William Blatt reports on correspondence, and notices Canada
for 1889.

M.W. Bro. Theodore D. Kanouse (Sioux Falls), 6.M.
R.W. Bro. Charles T. McCoy (Aberdeen), G.S.

TASMANIA.
A circular informs us that this new (irand Lodge was duly consti-

tuted on the 26th June, 1890, at Hobart, when Bro. the Rev. R. D.
Poulett-Harris, M.A., was elected and installed as Grand Master. The
installation ceremony was performed by his Excellency Lord Carring-
ton, Governor and Grand Master of New South Wales, assisted by his

Excellency Earl Kintore, Governor and Grand Master of South Aus-
tralia, Sir W. J. Clarke, Bart., Grand Master of Victoria, and his

Honour Chief Justice Way, P.G.M. of Sonth Australia. The meeting
was held in the Hobart Town Hall, and there were about 450 brethren
present at the ceremony.
We are told that the whole of the proceedings in connection with the

formation of the (4rand Lodge were carried out in a legal and constitu-

tional manner, and that the whole of the lodges in the colony hitherto
working under the English, Irish, and Scotch constitutions have given
in their allegiance.

We have much pleasure in welcoming this new Grand Lodge, and
wishing them a long career of usefulness and prosperity.
M.W. Bro. R. D. Poulett-Harris (Hobart), G.M.
R.W. Bro. J. G. Steele (Hobart), G.S.

TENNESSEE.
77th Communication, Nashville, Jan. 28th, 1891.

R.W. Bro. William S. Smith, D.G.M.
,
presided as Grand Master, in

consequence of the death of the Grand Master, Bro. Benjamin F. Hal-
ler, in April, 1890. Bro. Haller was one of the most prominent mem-
bers of the fraternity, holding at the time of his death the office of

General Grand Scribe.

Three new lodges are reported, and a small increase in membership.
The morning session of the second day was devoted to holding a lodge
of sorrow in memory of the deceased Grand Master.
Over $2,000 were subscribed by lodges and individual brethren in

aid of their Masonic Home, and the following resolution was adopted :

—

" Resolved, That the Representative of each and every subordinate lodye in this
urisdiction he earnestly requested to bring the completion of the Widows' and Orphans'
Home before his lodge, and use every effort in his power to induce every member of

his lodge to contribute fcwentj -five cents for the completion o' the Home, and that the
members be notified to attend a meeting to be called for that purpose."

Bro. George C. Connor reports on correspondence, and notices our
proceedings of 1890.

M.W. Bro. William S. Smith (Kbenezer), G.M.
R.W. Bro. John Frizzell (Nashville), G.S.

TEXAS.
55th Communication, Houston, Dec. 9th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. A. S. Richardson, G.M.
On the condition of the Craft, he says :

—

" Ir. a jurisdiction so extensive as ours, embracing over six hundred active lodges, it

is of course practicably impossible for the Grand Master to inform himself of (he con-
dition of the Order save through reports of his district deputies, or other accredited
source. But from the reports already received I feel warranted in saying that the
Order in this jurisdiction is in a healthy and, if we may measure prosperity by a con-
sistent adhesion to principle rather than numerical increase, I may say in a'prosperous
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condition. The inculcation of moral principle and the enforcement cf moral discipline
seems to have been the aim throughout the jurisdiction, especial a' tention having been
(riven in many quarters, and with an encouraging measure of success, to the suppres-
sion of what are usually considered the minor and yet too common evils of intemper-
ance and profanity.
"A lack of proper instruction in the work is also apparent throughout the jurisdic-

tion, and it is to this that I am strongly disposed to attribute the lack of zeal so fre-

quently evinced. It is unnecessary now to inquire why, but it is nevertheless true,
and will no doubt continue to be so while humanity is constituted as it is. that an ap-
peal through the imagination is equally if not more potent in influencing human action
than even appeals to sense or conscience. This fact has been recognized by Masonry
in the past, and in its beautiful and impressive ritual it has succeeded in so combining
the three influences as through them to have built up and maintained for centuries the
grandest and most efficient moral conservator yet contrived by man. If it would main-
tain its proud distinction, its methods as handed down from the fathers must be main-
tained and the dissemination of these methods should be made second to no other
object

Bro. Richardson does not approve of the transaction of Grand Lodge
business before the Grand Lodge meeting :

—

" But under our system, as now orgsn'zed, the inspection of the work of the lodge is

made the duty as well as reserved as the right of the Grand Lodge itself, the work is

required tJ be sent up for that purpose, each lodge has one or more representatives
present to perform its share of that duty, and a portion of that duty is, presumably,
devolved upon each member, or he ba-> no business here, and it is \ery seriously to be
questioned whether any change in that system, at least in the direction suggested,
would tend to subserve the interest i of the'Orier.
" The mere correction of errors might, it is true, be safely intrusted to exp«rt ), but

the fact of e-ror implies a defect of which the other lodges have a right to be informed,
if for no other reason, at least that they may avoid the like error. The correction of
the error of one lodge to day, unless noted in t'e record, furnishes no guide, and may
be repeated by another to-morrow. Wh'le the k. owledge that a'l errors will be not=d
will sure'y be an incentive to accuracy, the assurance that they will be corrected will as
certainly induce carelessness and indlfferer.ce.
" B it aside from its value as a guide to the lodges, the investigation itself is a school

of instruction to the individual Mason. Every member on any committee necessarily
becomes versed in the regulations touching all matters coming before that committee,
and an attendance upon different committees ultimately insures familiarity with most
cf the Grand Lodge requirements, and thus a fund of practical i f filiation is diffused
through the whole body of Masonry, to be as readily attained in no other way.
"But let it become the rule that members, the large majority of them at least, a-e

practicilly excluded from an examination into the details of Gran t Lodge work, not
only are they deprived of the advantages to be gained thereby, but are also coi/frontei
by the question as to the ncce sity of attendance upon Grand L >dge at all, and from
that doubt the transition is easy to suspicion as to the workings of rxaehinc-ry into
which they have but little insight. Centralizition is the tendency of the age, certainly
in the po'itcal and material world, and it is a tendency which has been seriously de-
pre'ated, and it is greatly to be feared that its introduction into our system would be
h irmful.
"But more to be deprecated thai all else is the lessening the opportunities of culti-

vating by as?o:iatio-i that fraternity which is so essential to our existence as an Order
and which is so beautifully inculcated in our teachines. Thrown t 'gether upon the
same committees, working together to a common objec' and touched by a common
sympathy our common fraternity will su'ely find a richer development thau can possi-
bly be attained by breth-en who_ though standine upon the same level and recognizing
a common bond yet lack the sympathy of association anl look into each other's faces
as strangers."

The committee on work have been in the habit of meeting one week
in advance of the Grand Lod^e, to instruct all who attend during that
week. They report 268 present at last meeting, and much interest

manifested. This system was, however, changed as to time by the
adoption of the following resolution :

—

" 1. Resolved, Th\t the present system cf diss:minating the work be so changed that,
hereafter, the Commifae on Work will meet on the day f illowing the clo ; e of the an-
nual coxmunbation of the Grand L d/e and instruct the Maste s, Wardens and repre-
sentatives of subordinate lodges for six we^ days, ant shall audit the accounts for
mileige and per diem in accordance with existing laws, and certify in dup'icate to the
roll of those attending bef >re the committee giving the names, lodges, attendince,
etc., as heretofore, and also the smount of mi'ea?e and per diem to which each is en-
titled, one copy of which roll so certifi d shall be filed with the Grand Tre surer, wh ;ch
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will be sufficient authority for him to pay tbe several amounts therein shown to be
due, upon proper receipt, and the other copy of aaid roll, certified as aforesaid, shall be
by said committee at once forwarded to the Grand Master who shall submit tbe same
to the Grand Lodge on the first day tf the succeeding annual communication thereof,
to be referred to the Finance Committee for investigation and report in the usual way;
provided, that no person shall be allowed any mileage or per diem unless he attends the
full six days before the committee, except that s'ekress only shall prevent.
"2. At the conclusion of the six days abo»e provided, the Committee on Work shall

continue in session for three days longer, if necessary, to examine applicants for certifi-

cates, under the provisions cf existing laws, but no" applicants for certificates shall he
paid by the Grand Lodge for any expenses incurred. The Committee on Work being
entitled to the same per diem as hentofore for tbe time actually engaged on the ap-
proval of their accounts by the Grand Master, whose order on the Grand Treasurer
shall be sufficient authority for tbe jayment of the same."

The recognition of New Zealand was deferred.
The special committee on Masonry in Mexico, with our old

friend, J. F. Miller, P.G.M. , a learned and expert brother, as chair-

man, presented the following report, which was adopted :

—

" Your committee appotr ted to inqnire into and report upon the condition of Free-
masonry in Mexico respectfully report that by reason of i * 1 health upon the part of the
chairnran he has been unable to fully discharge the duty imposed upoa him.
'•We find, however, that most of the t'ouble in relation to intercourse with lodges

in our sister republic havegTown out of the different systems and theories under which
the organizations are formed. There has been no recognized central Masonic author-
ity in Mexico, and the doctrine of exclusive territorial jurisdiction has not obtained
there, her>ce in one or two of the States of Mexico there have been established more
than one lodee elaim'ng to exercise the powers of a Grand Lodge, and then rival juiis-
dictions in their attempts to supplant each <ther and obtain recognition from neigh-
bouring jurisdict :on8 have succeeded in having the legality of the entire Masonic sys-
tem in Mexico questioned.
" With'n the last few yea-

s, however, there has b?en a very decided improvement in
Masonic affairs in Mexico. Most of these rival jurisdictions" have settle J their differ-

ences, and now only cne Masonic authority is recrgnized. A central Grand L rdge ha?
been organized in the City of Mexico, and the State Grand Lodges are generally sub-
mitting to its authority, and the probability is that all the lodges now working in the
border States of Mexico are working under lawful authority, un'ess it be a 1 jd^e or two
chartered in Mexico by Grand Lodges in the United States.

" I think, however, that the time has come when the mstter of fraternal intercourse
between the lodges under our jurisd ctinn and their neighbours across the Bio Grande
may very safe'y be committed to the lodses interested, as they h»ve the means and op-
portunity of examining the authority under which these lodges are held, and are com-
petent uuder their obligations to pass upon them.
" We. therefore, recommend the adoption of the following resolution :

" 1. Resolved, That all resolutions and orders of this Grand Lodge interdicting Mas-
onic communication wiih lodges and Mas-ons in Mexico be a> d are hereby repealed.

"2. That it is hereby made the duty of such lodges in Texas as are near to lodges in
Mexico, in case they desire to hold Masonic communication, with such 1< dges\ to ex-
amine into the authority by which they era held ard, in case they find them regular,
to adopt a resolution authorizing visitation anH Masonic intercourse with such lodges ;

but in fase they have any doubt < f the legality of the authority under which such
Mexican lodge is held, th°v shall report the matter, with ail the facts in their i o ses-
sion, to the M.W. Grand Master for his opinion, by which ihey will be guided when re-
ceived."

Bro. Thomas M. Matthews reports on correspondence, and has de-
termined not to indulge in comments as freely as heretofore. Our pro-
ceedings of 1890 receive a good notice, and numerous extracts from
them are given with approval.
M.W. Bro. George W. Tyler (Belton), GM.
R.W. Bro. William F. Swain (Houston), G. S.

UTAH.

20th Communication, Salt Lake City, January 20th, 1891.
M.W. Bro. Arthur M. Grant, G.M.
They have seven lodges and 486 members. The Grand Master visited

all the lodges and found the work satisfactory. He decided that "A
blank piece of paper, expressing nothing and declaring nothing, is not
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a vote, and cannot be counted as such in any election in Grand or Con-
stituent Lodge." On their library, he says :

—
"This subject is of interest to all of you. Go where you may and you will hear our

library spoken of in the most praiseworthy terms.
"Having waited the room f.equently within the past year, and noticed the pleased

faces of the many readers, I am convinced that by this means we dispense a charity
that is in many instances as needful and as grateful as the giving of dollars and cents.
I have conve'sed with many educated readers and all expressed themselves as highly
pleased with the merits and seliction of the books, of which there are at this writing
nearly nine thousand volumes upon the shelves. I earnestly w?sh we had the mean-
to so endow this institution that it could continue to do i's' share of good and at the
same time prove a lasting monument to its founders. But we have cot the means, and
something should be done to secure its pe manency."

The request of New Zealand for recognition was declined for the pre-

sent. That of Tasmania was granted.
On the question of blank ballots, the following report of the com-

mittee on jurisprudence was adopted :

—

"To your Committee on Jurisprudence at the last Annual Communication was re-

ferred the following resolution :

" Resolved, That it is the sense of this Grand Lodge that in all elections for Grand
Officers, a majority of all the vot-s ra^t shall ba necessary to elect, and that a blank
bal ot is not to be counted at such elections.
" Article 8, of the Constitution, in reference to this subject, provides that 'a major-

ity of all the votes cast shall be necessary for an election.'
" We are of opinion that a blank ballot or piece of paper is not a rote within the

meaning of the Constitution.
"This conclusion is supported by the high authority of the M. \W.\ Gran 1 Lodge of

Wisconsin. (?ee Proceedings for 1889, pp. 12 and 56.)
" The Grand Encampment of Knights Templar for the Cn'ted States have apparently

reached the same conclusion. (See repo t of Proceeding* for 18£9, p. 252 )

"The Coma ittee therefore report the resoiut :on with the recommendat'on that it

pass
"

The Grand Secretary reports on correspondence. Canada, for 1890.

receives favourable mention. In reply to Bro. Bridwell, of Colorado,
he has the following remarks on the landmarks :

—

" With all due respect for the learned brother, we beg to differ with him on that
point. The laws of Masmry hive changed, as is proven by the Constitution of the
Mother Grand Lodge on the English Isle. Let us see whether we cannot convince him.
and oth'rs ho'ding with him, that our point is well taken. It is said that the presence
of the Bock of Law and a Charter in a lodge is a Landmark, but the four original Eng-
lish lodges, and if we remember correctly, the first lodge in Pennsylvania hid no
Charters, and the lodres in France and some in Germany have upon the altar an open
unwritten book, signifying purity ; consequently that cannot be a Landmark. The re-

quiremect that a man to be made a Mason should be free born and of lawful age might
have been a Landmark, but England has changed ' free born ' to ' freeman,' and they
have over there initiated youths of eighteen years of age. And as to the good ladies,

well, every Mason knows that at least two have been made Masons. Physical perfe;-

tion is not required under the English Constitution. The prerogatives of Grand Mast-
er* to make Mas ins at sight originated for the benefit of English princes. The Pass-
wo'dsof the first and second degres have claims to be Landmarks, but they have been
transposed many years ago The right to take candidate! regardless of residence is

claimed in the old country, but American Masonry pro'ests against it ; ergo, it's no
Landmark. The governing of a Grand and Constituent Lodge by a Master ard two
Wardens was an original Landmark, but there came—and again for the benefit of the
English nobleman— the introduc'ion of a Deputy Grand Master. It has been held that

no one can be elected Master except he has served as a Warden, but the practice in the
Grand Lodges of California and Georgia proves that that cannot be a Landmark.

" Now let us see which of the Landmarks have never been changed and will continue
unchanged until the end of time : First, a belief in the existence of a Ruler of the
Universe ; second, that the moral law is the rule and guide of every Mason ; third, re-

spect for and obedience to the civil law of the coun'ry, atd ihe Misonic regulations ci

'he Jurisdiction where a Ma on may res :de ; fourth, the legend of the Third Degree
(although not introduced in Scotland until late in the seventeenth century) ; and last,

but not least, the modes of recognition and the signs of distress. The legit mary of

the 'ast Landmark has never been questioned, and we hope never will. It is the noblest
of all the Landmarks. It embraces the fundamental principles of Freemasonry, which
have ex'sted since the creation of man, and which will ex ; st until the g -eat illumiuator
ceases to shine upon this earth of ours, and it wanders again in that vast expanse we
see abjve us, a burned-out, lifeless something without form and void."
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M.W. Bro. William G. Van Home (Salt Lake City), G.M.
R.W. Bio. Christopher Diehl (Salt Lake City), G.S.

VERMONT.
97th Communication, Burlington, June 11th, 1890.
M.W. Bro. George W. Wing, G.M.
All the jurisdiction is alive with earnestness and zeal and the lodges

are continually improving in work and interest.

The new Grand Lodges of North Dakota, New South Wales and
Victoria were recognized.

In the Report on Correspondence, by Bro. Marsh Perkins, we find

a good notice of our proceedings for 1889, only our title is given rather
strangely as "Canada, in the Province of Ottawa." The address of

Bro. Walkem receives his approbation, and our remarks on their dedica-

tion of a stone are copied, but without comment.
M.W. Bro. George W. Wing (Montpelier), G.M.
R. W. Bro. Warren G. Reynolds (Burlington), G.S.

VIRGINIA.

113th Communication, Richmond, Dec. 9th, 1890.

M.W. Bro R -T. CraighilL G.M.
He reports the craft in a satisfactory condition and ten new lodges.

We copy from his address the following :

—

"general matters.

"My attention has be-'n directed to a subject *h'ch seems to call for some legislation
to avoid possible complications. A case has come to my knowledge where a brother
had given a personal certificate to a female relative of a Master Mason, upon which
certificate she had applied for aid in another Grand Juti-dict on.
" I am of the opin on that no certificates of this cha racter should be given to any fne,

except under proper restrictions ; such, for example, as the formal action of a chart-
ered lod^e.

" DECISIONS.

" I have made the following decisions duriDg the year :

" First. That Section 172 of the Methodical Dieest, must be cons'rued to mean that
no term of service, however losg, can constitute the Worshipful Master of a'odgeunder
dispensation a Past Master.

" Second. 1 hat a ledge under dispensation is not liable (as a chartered lodge would
be,) under Sec ion 245 of the Methodical Digest, for due3 in arrears in a chartered
lodge on the part of any of the members of such lodge un'ler dispersat on.
" Third. 1 hat the Wardens of a lodge in their regu'ar order of succession, have all

it,, powers of the Worshipful Master in his ab-enee from the jor'sdict'on of ta's lodge,
however temporary such absence may be. Thus the lodge, can at no time be with >ut

a head, except upon the happening of a three-fold casualty.

" rOKEIGX CORRE.SrONPEJ.XE.

" Owing to the continued ill health of our beloved brother, Most Worshipful Wm. F.

Drinka-d, Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Correspondence, I regret to say,
that no report on that subject will be submitted at this meeting of the Grand Lodge.
While a general regret will lie fell at this omission in our own and many o^her Grand
Jurisdictions, y*t I am confident ihat a much more poienant regret will \ revail because
of the indi position of our gifted chairman. I pray God he may toon be restored to
good health and to bis pre-eminent usefulness among us."

Instead of the deficit exhibited at last session, they have now a sur-

plus of nearly 9500 and that amount was voted to the endowment fund
of their Masonic Home.
The following resolutions were adopted :

—

"1. liesolred, That the Grand Secretary address a communication to each s-ibordinate
lodge, advising it that it is the desire of this Grand Lodge that it shall, without delay,
supply themselves with copies cf the rew Text- Book.
" 2. Resolved, That so much c f the Grand Master's address a' refers to the issuiog

of a certificate by a Ma ter Mason within this jurisdiction, and the general subject of

issuing eeitificate* of membership and good standing, etc. be referred to the Com-
mitter of Masonic Jurisprudence, with instructions t > report thereon on tha first night
of t ef naxt G-and Aniual Coamunication of the Grand Lodge.
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" 3. Besolced, That the deri-ions of the Grand Master repotted to this Grand Ledge
e, and are hereby approved."

The history of Fredericksburg Lodge, No. 4, is printed in the appen-
dix. It is very interesting but our limits will not allow of extracts.

The old record book, containing the proceedings from 1752 to 1771, is

still preserved. The records for ninety years from 177*2 were destroyed
in December, 1862, when the town was shelled by General Burnside
and pillaged by the Federal Army.
M.W. Bio. J. Howard Wayt (Staunton), G.M.
R. W. Bro. William B. Isaacs (Richmond I, <*.S.

WASHINGTON.
33rd Communication, Ellensburgh, June 10th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. William A. Fairweather, G.M., gives us a pleasing pic-

ture of their general prosperity :

—

" Our people have enjoyed a year of great prosperity, probably the greatest in the
whole history of Washington. To fully appreciate this fact, one has o.ily to visit the
various sections of our young and growing commonwealth, to see evideoces of thrift in

every department of industry, and behold on every band success and rapid advance-
ment as well as growth, and more than full compensation for the labour of our toiling

citizens. Industry everywhere has received its full compensation ; cites have sprung
into existence as by nagic

; population has increased, schools, colleges an t churches
have multiplied, while prosperity and sailing peace greet us on every band. With
this grand march of material progress and development, our noble institution has ma-
jestically kei/t pace. It has largely extended its borders, and to an unprecedented de-

gree increased its membership.''

Ten new lodges are reported. One of these, at Tacoma, started with
fifty members and in four months conferred sixty-three degrees, re-

ceived forty-five members by attiliation and now have 117 members.
In consequence of the numerous fires and floods (part of the general

prosperity), the special Committee on "Joint Occupancy" asked and
obtained an extension of time for a year.

The following method of disseminating the work was adopted :

—

" First, That the original committee who revised and compiled the authorized and
adopted standard wjrk of this jurisdiction, be again made the B>ard of Cjstodians of

the Work for the ensuing year, with authority to meet and compwe their recollections
of the work as adopted, with a view to make themselves as perfect in the work as pos-
sible, ard to observe in every detail all the work and lectures as originaliy adopted by
this Grand Lodge at the Annud Grand C immuDication in H86.
"Second, That the M.W. 'Grand Mast r do appoint one Grand Lecturer, who is to

be a brother of at lea-t medium aye, commanding appearance and gcod address, and
capab e of inspiring confidence an i respect annrjg our brethren and lodges in the high-
est degree : and whose fist duty shall be to obtain the authorized w <rk of this juris-

diction in perfect form and words froii the Board of Custodians ; and when thus per-

fec'ly prepared, be should receive a cetificate from said Board of Custodians, setting

forth that he his the authoriz ~d work perfect, and tint he is now abundantly cap-

able and qualified to teach and (lis enoinate the work of this Grand L dge in a thorough
and masterly manner ; and after he is possessed of such certificate of endorsement from
said Board of Custodians, the Grand Mister shall then propel ly commis-ion said lec-

turer anil endow him with necessary authority to v sit a id convene any or all 1 'dges of

this jurisdiction and there disseminate and impirt the authorized work of this Grand
Jurisdiction and no other.

"And this Grand Lectirer, thus equipped and authorized, shall visit every lodge in

our jurisdiction and thor<"u*hly iostru t it in the work and 1 etures of this Grand
Lodge, and as the Grand Master may direct ; and he shall devote hi • enti e t me to the
instructing of lodges during the whole year, and shall tece've a s»l iry of twelve hun-
dred dollars per annum for his services as such lecturer, together with his actual travel-

ing expenses, so incurred ; which a-oounts shall be {.aid by the Grand Lodge upon
certified vouchers and warrants upon the treasury."

Bro. Louis Ziegler reports on correspondence and he has a very com-
plimentary review of our proceedings for 1889.

M.W. Bro. James E Edmiston (Dayton), G.M.
R.W. Bro. Thomas M. Reed (Olympia), G.S.
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WEST VIRGINIA.

26th Communication, Charleston, Nov 11th, 1890.

M.W. Bro. Frank Burt, G.M.
He reports two new lodges, and after recounting his official acts and

a large number of decisions, he concludes his address with the following

remarks :

—

" The Masonic jear now ending has developed more than the average activity and
healthfulness in this jurisdiction. 1 am able to state from corresp ndence extending
throughout the jurisdiction that our ranks contain numberless thoughtful and zealous
men, whodes : re the prosperi'y of the fraternity and are anxious to observe our ancient
Landmarks and practice the Ks : ons inculcated.
" You will observe from the reports of the District Deputy Grand Master that a large

majority of the lodges are in good shape, and of necessity casting an influence for the
betterment of their fellows, and the moral welfare of their respective commun'tiee. To
uphold and perpetuate our institution such must be the chiracter and influence of in-

dividual Masons. A genuine M«on must be a good man. When the precepts of Free-

masonry are trampled under foo% then the institution will sink to the level of modern
societies. Then 1 beseech you, my brethren, while we a'e taVing heed to walk squarely
before God and man, that heed be taken also of the character of those who may knock
at our doors. It shou'd be sj to-d»y and always, that Masonry and true manhood are
synonymous. Is it so? I i the name of the Most High always reverenced? Are there
none with brain steeped by intoxicants ? God pity them and justly punish those others
who. for the- sake of gain, make brutes of human beings. I do not ask for perfection,

but I do expect of Masons such a manhood as will not dishonor an institution that

teaches morality."

Full reports were presented by the Grand Lecturer, six out of eleven
Deputy Grand Lecturers, and eight out of eleven District Deputy Grand
Masters.
The committee on work were in session for two days. A large num-

ber of brethren were constantly in attendance, and the entire secret

work was thoroughly reviewed. One question submitted to the com-
mittee was thus decided :

—

"After a Master Mason's lodge h»s dispersed and is ca'led on again by the Master's
gavel it is not proper for the brethr n to give the due guard. There is no lodge until
the Master has declared the Master Mason's ledge at labour."

On the order of the Eastern Star, the following report of the Juris-

prudence Committee was adopted :

—

"Bro. Hall, of Ohio Lodge, No. 1. presents for consideration a resolution empower-
ing subordinate lodg s in this Grand Jurisdiction to permit the use of their lodge rooms
by Ivdie? of ' the Order of Eastera Star,' and the matter has been referred to this com
mittee. The subject of recrgnition of the Order of the Eastern Star as a Mason :c in-

stitution was so effectually disposed of in 1S76 that it seems a little strange that any
further allusion t > it is necessary in this Grand Lodge. We deem it not important to
copy here what was s%id by Grand Master Walker in his annual report in 1876 relative

to this matter ; it may be found in the published proceedings of that year and on pages
429 and 430 of the reprint. Wc still concur in the views then expres ed and believe
that the Masonic history of the past fourteen years has developed nothing which changes
the force of the reasons then put foitb with the aDprobation of the Grand Lodge. The
Order of Eastern Star not being recognized as a Masonic Dody we see no reason why it

sboulil be permitted to ho'd its meetings in Masonic lodge rooms. The committee is

farther of opinion that the wives and daughters of Freemasons in this jurisdiction
should be informed that the possession of the degrees of the Order of Fas em Star will

not entitle them to any peculiar privileges or b nefits, and will not in any sense or in

any particular increase the obligations of Freemasons toward them or give them any
courtesy or protection which they do not now fully enjoy."

The recognition of the Grand Lodge of New Zealand was deferred
until that new body should be recognized by the Grand Lodges of Eng-
land, Scotland, and Ireland.

They have eighty-seven lodges and 4,379 members.
The Grand Secretary reports on correspondence, and notices Canada

for 1890.

M.W. Bro. John M. Hamilton ((irantsville), G.M.
R.W. Bro. George W. Atkinsou (Wheeling), G.S.
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WISCONSIN.
46th Communication, Milwaukee, June 10th, 1890.

H.W. Bro. Myron Reed, G.M.
We quote one of his decisions :

—

"A Master Mason in good standing ceases attendance at his lodge and commences
to attend the Catholic Church.
" Afte»- about a year goes to the Bishop and Priest and renounces Masonry, and de-

clares he has eevered his connection with the Masonic lodge, and boasts to the members
of the church, generally, that he has withdrawn from the lodge. During all this time
he holds his membeisbip in the lodge, pays his dues and states to the Secretary that he
intends to keep them paid, and that he joined the Catho'ic Church fora purpose.
" Does such conduct justify charges which, if proven, would sustain a sentence f f ex-

pulsion?
" Answer. A man guilty of such cenduct is a liar and a hypocrite, and fhould be

trenttd as Mich. Asa Meson he has forfeited his r'ght to the privileges of Masonry.
A Mason should be a good man and true, and strictly obey the moral law."

Difficulties sometimes arise where lodges are allowed to work in a
foreign tongue. One of these is brought to our notice here, in a case
where charges were made against a member of a lodge made up of Ger-
mans, and the question was asked whether the accused had a right to
demand that the proceedings should be conducted in English. The
Grand Master ruled that the Master had the power to decide whether
the proceedings should be conducted in English or German.

Bro. Reed has the following on joint occupation :

—

" During the past year I have received alarge number of communications from lodges
all over the state atking if our lodge rooms cou'd be used for meetings of an order known
as the ' Eastern Star.' This is an independent order c'aimingtobe closely allied to our
Masonic Order, and aims to give pract cal effect to Masonry's beneficent purpose to
provide for the families of Masons. It is an Order composed of Masons and their wives,
daugkters, widows, mothers and sisters. It is not a new c rganization, but has bem in
existence several years and is quite strongly established in several states of the Union.
" To all these communications I h*ve invariably replied that I could not recognize

this Order as being entitled to any different or better right to use our Masonic apart-
ments than any other kindred secret society, and that I would giant a dispensation to
do so only upon the same terms and conditions that I would any other order, and then
only for such limited time as would afford our Grand Lodge an opportunity to pass
upon the question and df termine for itself the advisability of allowing our lodge rooms
to be used for the purposes suggested. I lay before you such information as 1 have to
aid you in determining this questloa."

The temperance resolutions adopted at the last communication of the
Grand Lodge have received the cordial support of the brethren, and
they have been strictly enforced.

The following remarks of the Grand Master on the subject of Masonic
homes are full of wisdom and sound common sense They suit our ideas
exactly, and we would invite all our readers to peruse them attentively
and carefully :

—

i

" Brethren, there are i ending before this Grand Ledge resolutions looking to the
establishment of a Masonic Home for the maintenance of the indigent and infirm Ma-
sons, or their widows ond orphans. Tnis is a matter that should enlist your most
serious and thoughtful consideration; and perhaps the time has come, when, if we
ever engage in a great and important undertaking of this nature, we should take the
initiatory steps by making some provnion for funds, tbat a project of this kind and
magnitude will make neces ary.

" I know that Masonic homes, orphan asylums and Masonic collegej are getting to be
the popular thing among Masons, and several such institutions have already been in-

augurated and are meeting with some degree of success, while others are being pro-
jected in a large number of our sister jurisdictions.

"There mny be a necessity in tome states, that does not exist in this, for the exercise
of Masonic charity on a lar^e scale, by the building up of benevolent institutions which
would add to the honour and good name of our ancient and honourable Fraiernit}'.

Our Masonic p'ide would undoubtedly be greatly flattered by the erection of some
staiely Masonic temple, some imposing edifice of learning or some pretentious orphan
asylum or home for the aged and friendless. It wou d be a worthy and inspiring
monument to which every Mason would point with much satisfaction.
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" Rather than have any of our benevolent instincts dwarfed or remain inactive ; rather
than hive any of our kind hearted and zealous brethren suffer for want of oppoitunity
to contribute to the relief of poor distressed MasoDS, their w.dows and orphan-, I would
favor the prtsent project of building a Masonic Home at any cott, or aDy kind of chari-

table or benevolent instit 'tion.

"Those feelings of friendship a« d brotherly lo«'e that should have lodgment in every
Masonic hetrt should have room to grow and expand.
" Our hear'8 should not be allowed to grow cold or to become erus ted and cankered

over with a consulting selfishness for want of an oppoitunity to do good to our fellow

men.
" While I have the highest respect for the feeling- that prompted the writing and pre-

sentation of the=e resolut ons, yet I d'iubt very much the neces-ity and question the ex-

pediency of b'ji'diLg tublic homes for sgfd, infirm or friendless Masons.
•' Our brethren in this state have no great need for poor houses and, I conjecture, no

great, fancy for l.viog in them. The career cf that hfe has a sad and humiliating ter-

mination when it must eid in public home or asylum for the destitute and friendless.
" Those of our brethren the mott de=erung of such a home would be the last to seek

its shelter and its comfort. It would be filled undoubtedly, but by tbo?e who ire the
least entitled to our charity and the good-wi 1 of our Order.

" There may be now and then a destitute and friendless Mason in such a phy-ical con-

dition that such an institution would be a very acceptable place in which to care for

him, but in Biy judgment he might be provided for quite as much to his comfoit and
satisfaction insome private charitable asylum or retreat to be fouid in almost every
city of the fctate, and at much less cost to the Craft.

•'' In fact, for these extreme cases of v hiih there can only be a very few at the most
in our jurisdiction, we might f nsage rooms in some one of th< se local iislitutions where
even- car- and attention would b°. given that would be provided in a strictly Masonic
Home. But I trust that our charity is mch, that there tever may ba any necessity for

one of our number to take refuge in his old aje for shelter ai.d bread in a home > up-
ported atpublie expense or by the contiibut'ons of our Masonic Fraternity.

" Our charity should be exercised in private. If it should go in the direction pro-

posed by , hese resolutions it would be robbed of its distinguishing charm— secrecy. If

we build a Mason'c Home, our charity would be advertised and very soon it would be-

come our price and boast, and the tendency would be to h ssen that more practical

charity which is now practiced in the lodge and by individual numbers of the Order."

Bro. M. L. Youngs, Grand Lecturer, held twenty-three lodges of in-

struction, and nearly 100 lodges availed themselves of these privileges,

and they were most successful.

On the " Eastern Star," the following report was adopted :

—

% "Your Committee recommend that in all cases where the Grand Master shall deem
it expedient to grant dispensations to enable the Order of the Eastern Star to hold its

Chapters in Masonic lodge room, that such dispensations be granted without charge.'

A motion to prohibit the re-election of the Grand Master or Grand
Wardens for a second term was lost.

The Grand Lodge fully approved of the sentiments of the Grand
Master on the question of Masonic homes, and the following report of

the Committee on Charity was adopted :

—

1 " Your Committee on Charity to whom was referred the resolutions presented at the
last Communication of this Grand Lodge respecting the establishment of a Masonic
Home, and so much of the Grand Master's Address as relates thereto, and to the estab-

lishment of a permanent Charity Fund, would report that they have had the >ame
under consideration and would recommend that the resolutions aforesaid be indefinitely

postponed, for the reasons set forth in the Grand Master's Address.
" Ifour Committee would recommend that this Grand Lodge provide for the creation

and maintenance of a permanent Charity Fund as recommended by the Grand Master
in his Address, and that the Grand Lodge Trustees consider and formulate and present
to the Grand Lodge, at its next Annual Communication, suitable and necessary resolu-

tions to carry nto effect this recommendation respecting the establishment of a perman-
ent Charin Funrl.

'• Your Committee would further report and recommend that in view of the fact that
Grand Lodge expenses are in excess of its revenue, and that such expenses are natural-

ly increasing year by year, that an additional five cents per capita be added to our
present annual dues, in order to provide for such Charity Fund, if not needed for cur-
rent expenses of Grand Lodge."

Bro. Duncan McGregor speaks of the address of Grand Master Wal-
kem, in 1889, as a model in language, matter, and sentiment. He
doubts if the suggestion that the Secretary collect dues on commission
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should be established in any lodge, but does not say why. He has also

a valuable contribution to the literature regarding Masonic homes,
which we need make no apology for transcribing, as the subject is one
that is attracting attention among our members, and we should have all

the light possible on so important a matter, before committing our-

selves to any scheme that may involve us in trouble. Our own opinion

is that our present system is far better than the erection of an expen-
sive edifice, involving a large yearly charge for maintenance, with the

probability that those whom we desire to help would not consent to the

publicity of being aided in that manner. It seems strange that none
of the Grand Lodges have ever tried the " Cottage system," instead of

one large building. The cottage certainly seems more home-like, and
that system could be started small at first, and gradually increased

as the necessities of the brethren or widows and orphans would require:—
" It is not the purpose to state what the attitude of each Grand Jurisdiction is to this

form of charity, but to give some idea of the views that are held and the practices that

prevail with reference to this subject.
" I can't say I don't believe in Masonic Homes, for I do, and yet I have grave doubts

as to whether they are the best means of accomplishing the objects aimed at, especially

in the smaller and younger jurisdictions. •

" Suppose we had accumulated a fund of $50,000, should build a home, and in so do-

ing our pride would force us to erect a building not only suitable for its purpose but
creditable to the fraternity. After completion it would have to be maintained, and at

no light expense, and perhaps be but partially occupied until it might become a serious

burden to us.
" After attempting to show the advantages of a charity to a member of a family

over a charity to an inmate of a Home, he says :

"The result of this is to convince me that a Board with a Masonic fund can do more
good to a larger number than a Board with a Masonic Home, unless in very large and
wealthy jurisdictions, and even then ; and yet I have no words except of commendation
or Masonic Homes.

William D. Todd, Grand Master, Colorado, 1889.
" Resohed, That the Grand Lodge of Iowa is now, and always has been favorable to

the proper dispensation of Masonic charity ; that the needy widows and orphans of

deceased Masons should be well cared for by the surviving members of the Order.
"That it is the sense of the Grand Lodge that the present method of caring for such

widows and orphans, that is, by the lodges of which their deceased husbands and fathers

were members, is preferable to that of a building a widows' and orphans' home.
"That while the building of a home would, at great expense for building, salaries, and

other necessary expenses, provide for the wants of a few, the present method, at much
less expense, provides for the wants of all needv Masons.

—

Report of Committee, Iowa,

IS 19.

"The brethren of Connecticut have taken the legal steps necessary to the organiza-

tion of a Masonic Charity Foundation. Bro. L. A. Lockwood is President of the Board
of Managers, and enthusiastically advocates the erection of a Home. He says :

" ' This is no new project. It "has had years of practical trial by our English, Scotch
and Irish brethren, and has been crowned with abundant success.'

—

Connecticut, 1890.
" Canada is spending ahout #10,000 annually in caring for widows, orphans and needy

persons. This charity is administered through a Board of Relief.
'• There are Masonic homes organized in Kentucky, Pennsylvania, North Carolina,

Illinois and Missouri, all in successful operation.
" North Carolina receives §10,0 annually from the State, and it costs the Grand

Lodge $2,000, which is raised by a per capita tax of 60 cents.

"The Kentucky home has been in operation for seventeen years, is supported by a

per capita tax of 50 cents and offerings by constituent lodges on St John's Day.
" Illinois organized an Orphans' Home in Chicago two years ago.

"Missouri has just purchased property in St. Louis for 840,000, to be used as a home.
An annual appropriation of $5,00.) is made by Grand Lodge. The Order of Eastern Star

takes an active interest. Contributions are asked for its support.

"The corner-stone of a Masonic Home for Michigan was laid in May, 188 s
, and the

property is now worth $52,000. We understand tha' an association organized this,

though the Grand Lodge will, no doubt, contribute to its support,
" In New Jersey, in 18S9, a report on Masonic Widows' and Orphans' Home was pre-

sented, but action deferred for a year. In lt90, the Committee was appointed to for-

mulate a plan for establishing a Grand Lodge Charity Fund.
" New York has $100,000 on hand for a Masonic Home, and Utica is selected as the

.site.

" In Ohio there is a strong movement on foot to establish a Masonic Home.
" Oregon in planning building a honiT.
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" In Texas a plan looking to the establishment of a Masonic Home was submitted to
the constituent lodges in 1887, and adopted by the Grand Lodge

—

" So that the establishment ami maintenance of a Masonic Widows' and Orphans'
Home, and a strict economy in its expenditure, with the view of accumulating a fund
(i'100,000) for this great object, is now the settled policy of the Grand Lodge— Report
of Directors, Texas, 1889.

" In Virginia, in 1*89, it was resolved :

" That it is expedient to establish a Masonic Home, and that the work may be com-
menced at once.
" The snug little sum of §5,000 was giren by Bro. A. G. Babcock, to start the enter-

prise
" At the Grand Communication of California in 1889, a resolution was adopted to the

effect that the Grand Lodge take such measures as may be proper to establish and foster

an institution for the care of destitute orphan children of Masons, and a committee of
five was appointed in accordance with the resolution.

"As the question of the feasibility of establishing a Masonic Home in Wisconsin will
no doubt at an early day receive attention, it is well that brethren should know what
sister jurisdictions are doing or attempting, how the charity is supported or planned
to be supported, what outside help is obtained, and what are the difficulties in the way
of success of such an enterprise."

M.W. Bio. N. M. Littlejohn (Whitewater), (4.M.

R.W. Bro. J. W. Lafiin (Milwaukee), G.S.

WYOMING.
16th Communication, Cheyenne, Dec. 2nd, 1890.

M. W. Bro. Leroy S. Barnes, G. M.
He decided very properly that the initiation fee should be returned

to a candidate who through fright refused to submit to the ceremonies
of preparation
North Dakota and Tasmania were recognized.

The Grand Secretary has a capital report on correspondence. He is

a born "condenser." His comments are clear and forcibly expressed,
and there can be no mistake about what he means. We copy some of

his remarks on the landmarks :

—

" If we understand a few of our brother reporters, everything in the form of old
charges, regulations, customs and usages of ong standing, have through and under the
common law of Masonry become land marks, and like the lows of the Medes and Per-
sians are unalterable and cannot be changed by any Mason . intonation of Masons.
Such being the case, we suppose they will hold that an applicant for Masonry who is

seventy years did is a youth ; also one under twenty-one years of aire. If trie latter

(which we trust some one will deny), then what becomes o* Landmark: It has
certainly been set aside under above decision and is co i iletelj ignored in nearly every
state. This also applies to the perfect youth doctrine, win h it is claimed (and we
deny) means physical perfection. It is a perfect treat to read after our brethren who
preach the common law of Masonry, and that Landmarks cannot < set aside when the
fact is every jurisdiction has ignored what this or that Mason claims to lie such. These
brethren of sublime faith stand powerless to prevent innovations i the body of Mas-
onry in an adjoining state, at the same time declaiming loudly in favor of every juris-

diction being a law unto itself, and against a supreme body that would prevent such
innovations."
" He still hangs to the perfection doctrine, notwithstanding all the time and labor

that has been expended in trying to convince him of the error of his way. He still in-

sists there is a landmark that a candidate must be a perfect youth. We have never
read or heard of such. There is something like it in the charges of a Freemason ; but
unfortunately the closing words disposes of perfection. Our brother seems to think
Masonry would go to pieces but for Landmarks. Our opinion is that it would be
better off if the word could be entirely eliminated for Masonry. There are certain
fundamental laws recognized by all Masons in this country that cannot be changed
without destroying the Institution. Such laws are very few indeed and will never be
changed, for there is no disposition to do so and never will be. With all due respect
for, and the very kindliest feeling toward all of our prerogative, perfection and Land-
mark brethren, we are compelled to charge them with being the cause of Masons
shaking off the shackles. Specification : In this that our brethren have claimed that
a Grand Master is a law unto himself and is endowed with numberless inherent powers ;

that when called upon they have failed to produce any law or evidence defining
specifically the number and extent thereof. That they claim in their championship of
physical perfection next to an utter impossibility and twist the law or regulation com-
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pletely out of shape on that question. That they are as indefinite in regard to the

number of Landmarks and Masonic points covered thereby, as the^ are in regard to

inherent rights or powers That each appears to have a power and Landmark mill of

his own, and grinds them out to suit the circumstances surrounding each case or

claim, no matter how nonsensical or absurd the same may be, and produce no law or

evidence to back up such claims except the few that are admitted to be genuine by
all. All this, and these, and more are the reasons why Masons have investigated and
are standing by what is tangible and discarding the intangible at having no place in

Masonry, figuratively speaking. When Masons cry for Masonry bread, they do nor, ask
for stones of assertion without any law, evidence or good sound reason to support the
latter. The yoke of absurd claim's is what has created the mischief and caused it to be
thrown off because its burden is contrary to reason and common sense views."

Canada for 1890 is well noticed.

M.W. Bro. Emile A. Abry (Cheyenne), G.M.
R.W. Bro. William L. Kuykendall (Cheyemre), G.S.

PROCEEDINGS RECEIVED.
The following is a list of the Grand Lodge proceedings reviewed in

this report :

—

Alabama 1890
Arizona 1890
Arkansas 1890
British Columbia 1890
California 1890
Colorado 1890
Connecticut 1891

Delaware 1890
District of Columbia 1890
Georgia 1890
Idaho 1890
Illinois 1890
Indian Territory 1890
Ireland 1891

Kansas 1891

Kentucky 1890
Louisiana 1891

Maine 1890
Manitoba 1990
Maryland 1890
Massachiisetts 1890
Michigan 1891
Minnesota 1891
Mississippi 1890-91
Missouri 1890
Montana 1890
Nebraska 1890

Nevada 1890
New Brunswick 1890

New Jersey 1891

New Mexico 1890
New South Wales 1890
New Zealand 1890
North Carolina 1891

North Dakota 1890
Nova Scotia 1890
Ohio 1890
Oregon 1890
Pennsylvania 1890
Prince Edward Island 1890
Rhode Island 1890
South Australia 1899

South Carolina 1890
South Dakota 1890
Tasmania 1890
Tennessee 1891

Texas 1890
Utah 1891

Vermont 1890
Virginia 1890
Washington 1890
West Virginia 1890
Wisconsin 1890
Wyoming 1890

Florida, New Mexico and Quebec meet in January ; Indiana and
New Hampshire in May, and Iowa and New York in June. Some
of these proceedings may yet come to hand before the printer has
finished, but if not they will have to lie over until next year.

All which is fraternally submitted.

HENRY ROBERTSON,
Chairman.

Collingwood, Ontario, Canada,

June 5th, 1891.
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